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J uJge DERBIGNY resigned his seat, in the
Supreme Court, on the 15th of December,
1820-and

ALEXANDER PORTER was appointed in his

stead, on the 2d of Jamlary following.

There was not any other change in the of
ficers of the court, during the period, the

case of which are reported in this volume.
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C.A.SES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT

OF THE

STATE Of LOUISIANA.

----*-----
WESTERN DISTRICT, SEPTEMBER TERM,18;30.•

RICHARDSON vs. TERREL.

'West'n District.
Septemher, 1820.
~

RICHARDSON

V&'.

TEltREL.

A plaintiff ap-
Ar rEAL from the court of the fifth district. pellant may give

the bond of two
individuu s for his

Brownson for the plaintiff. This is a suit brouo-ht prosecuting the
, ~ appeal. It is not

on a note of hand, dated 3d June 1813, for S2833, necessary that he
~ should gwe his

33, payable in January 1815, on which there ap- own. <

The party who
pears endorsed May 28th 1814,8166,662-3, leav- puts interrogato

ries is concluded
ing a balance on the note of 32666, 66 2-3, which by the answer,

unless l.e dis
sum together with ten per cent interest from l st pr.oves it by two

February 1815, is claimed by the plaintiff in his Wlt\n~:es:,
• • 49 1468,

petition. I 9m 11
• • ! 119 2il11

The defendant has 111 his defence filed two notes, :!!J9 21121

one dated 4th June 1813,forS1787,50 and the

• The cases of this term are continued from the preceding volume.
VOL. IX. 1



2 CASES IN THE SUPREME COUR1'1

West'n District. other without date for 8160, both payable on de
September, 1820.
~ mand, making together the sum of 81946, 50.

RICHARDSON. • b 11 d
'lis. Supposmg that compensation were to e a owe

TERREL. for 81947, SO against the sum of 82666, 662.3,

and that the same took effect on the 1st of February

1815, it would leave a balance due by the plaintiff of

.3717, 16 2.3, exclusive of interest from that time.

Again, supposing the note of Z160 should be

considered as included in the one of 81787, 50,

there would only remain that sum to be allowed in

compensation, which would leave a balance due
the plaintiff of8879, 16 2-3 exclusive of interest.

The district judge has however given judgment

for the sum only 01'8383, 48 exclusive of interest.

From this decision both parties have appealed.

With respect to the note of S 160, the plaintiff

contends that it has been included in the larger one)

and was to be cancelled or given up. The only evi

dence of this is the oath of the plaintiff himself. He

swears unequivocally to the fact. And what gives

it some contenance is that the small note bears no

date. It was taken it should seem in haste) as a

loose memorandum, and from the confidential foot

ing upon which every thing seems to have been trans

acted, between the parties, at the time) this note may

be supposed to have been given) it is easy to be

lieve that the plaintiffwould acquiesce in a declaration
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by the defendant that he could not for the moment West'n District.
s<-pteT'lber, 1820.

lay his hands upon it, but that he would deliver it ~

1· 1 . s: ] A RICHARDSO!(up or cance It, W .ienever It was rouno, t any rate, 'Os

the plaintiff has in substance stated this upon oath, TEIl.REL.

and at the hazard of a prosecution for perjury, if he

has stated it falsely, and it seems to me that he is to

be believed, unless the contrary be proved. It is

hardly to be presumed, that a man would hazard

the consequences of perjury, for the paltry sum of

S160, or that he would think to originate and fa-

bricate such a tale, without any foundation for it in

truth. Cio, Code, 316, art. 263 &? 2 Alm"t. Dig.
160, section 9. ~

But, to examine the pretentions of the defendant:

it is said:

1. That the plaintiff has engaged to cancel and

give up the note, on which this suit is brought with.

out demanding any thing upon it.

2. That the defendant has contracted to par in

terest upon the two notes filed, in the defence. from

the date of the Iargest and. that as the note, on which

this suit is brought, did not telH due until the 1st of

February 1815, compensation did not take effect

until that time; that then not only the defendant's

two notes are to be compensated, but also the in

termediate interest, which occurred upon them, from

the date of the largest, up to the time of compensa.

,ioa.



\-Vl'st'n District.
September, 182lJ.
~

RICHARDSON

"'S.
TERREL,

CASES IN THE SUPRE~IE COURT

I. As to the first point, I trust I need not detain the

court long to shew the utter futility uf the preten

tion. To prove the facts on which it depends, in

terrogatories have been put to the plaintiff. The

answer thus drawn from him gives an express and

explicit negative to all the questions contained in the

interrogatories, and not only do not furnish evi

dence for the defendant, but, must be taken as evi

dence against him. Civ. Code, 316, art. 263 2r

2 Mart. Dig. 160, section 9.

It is needless to enquire whether such a contract,

as that alleged in the defence, which is in effect that

the plaintiff should cancel and give up to the defen.

dant the note on ,vhich this suit is brought, at a dis.

count of twenty-five per cent, would be binding

upon the parties, admitting it to have been fully

proven. For it appear:> to me that there is no tittle

, of evidence to support such a contract, not the sha

dow of a pretence for it. On looking into the let

ters, from the plaintiff to the defendant, such an idea

receives no countenance. It will be seen that, as

early as February, before this contemplated arrange

ment with A. Lewis at Nashville, the plaintiff com

menced writing- to the defendant, informing him of

his necessities for money, that he must make a sa

crifice to obtain it, and requesting the defendant to

sell his own and the Thruston's bonds for .814500,

or cotton at S 18 per hundred, thinking that he
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could re-sell the cotton for g 11 or 12, for ready West'n District.
• September, 1820.

cash, thus making a sacrifice of one third. But, it ~
• RICHARDSON

seems the exertions of Terrel to sell his own pa- 7JS

. f . I TERREL.per, if indeed he ever made any, proved nut ess,

The bonds were not sold. In ;\1,\) following, Terrel

proposed revisiting the states. It was thought that

the note, on which this suit is brought might be

negotiated to A. Lewis. Terrel undertakes to

effect the negotiation and to facilitate the accom-

plishment of this object; Richardson authorizes him

to sell the: note at 25 per cent discount, which would

give him 52000 to answer his necessities in the

states. But, what does all this prove, but that the

plaintiff was as ready to do a favour to the defendant,

as it appears, he hal) been liberal in acknowleging

favours received. His object was, not to give

Terrel a speculation upon himself, but to raise for

him, in an emergency, the money which he wanted

at the price of almost any sacrifice. Had Terrel

proposed to him, in direct terms, to annul the note

at 25 per cent discou nt, he would have said "if you

are my friend, Terrt:l, you may want this money,

and I am willing to consent to any sacrifice to

raise it for you, but you cannot wish to speculate

upon me in my distress,"

But, it seems that in September 1815, the plain

tiff writes to the defendant in the states, using the

following expressions: "In your last letter you beg
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West'n District. that I would not part with your first bond to me.
September 182J. • . .
~ I have it yet, and rest assured I WIll keep It until

RICHARDSON I deli d . 1 l c I . .
~"'. eliver It to yOll, an WIt 1 reartte t sorrow It IS

T£RREL. I know, that you should have been paid what lowe

yOll long, long before your note became due to me."

N OW, if such stipulations and agreements, as the

defendant alleges, held ever been entered into, is it

probable that the defendant would be found begging

that the plaintiff would not part with his bond '?

Would he not have claimed it as a matter of right?

And because the plaintiff engaged not to part with

it, but deliver it himself to the defendant, does it

follow that the defendant intended to give up any

of his rights up on it? That he intended no such
thing appears clearly from the plaintiff's subsequent

letter to Brent, dated a few days later, in which

he says "Terrel's first bond I shall hold for him, as

lowe him nearly the amount of it." This expres

sion more explicitly declares the intentions of the

plaintiff. They were to keep tile note for the de.

fendant, it is true, and as it was comparatively speak

jng nearly paid by the note due from the plaintiff

to him, the plantiff was willing to wait until some

convenient opportunity would enable them to ex

change notes, and then to receive the balance due

from Terrel. The defendant felt the advantage of

having the note lie in the plaintiff's hands. He

knew well, from the strict intimacy that existed"
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that the plaintiff would not be urgent in forcing im- West'n Dist,·ict.
, Stpiember, 18'2U

mediate payment; that time would be given to suit ~

his convenience. Accordingly we see that the plain- RICH~sRDSON"

tiff rests quietly, without demanding the balance due TEI<REL.

him until the spring of 1818, and then for the first

time learns the pretentions of the defendant that the

110te was settled.

I need not urge to the court that the defence set

up supposes a donation; that a donation in the civil

law is never presumed, but must be proved, and

be executed by authentic act; that receivin g it as

a contract, it is a sllaving one, and therefore would

be illegal and void. All this becomes wholly un

necessary, because there is not, it appears to me, a

tittle of evidence from which to presume the exist

ence of such a contract, much less to prove it, and

because it is absolutely disproven by the plaintiff's

answers to the interrogaties.

II. As to the second point, I will not say what the

plaintiff might have consented to, had the defendant

been disposed to settle this business amicably,

But, as he has thought proper to dispute every

thing, as he has denied that any thing was due, and

put the plaintiff upon his legal rights, the rules of

law must decide the controversy. If in law' he has

a right to demand the interest claimed, then surely,

I shall not be dissatisfied, if the court awards it ~(,
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West'n District. him. But, as I am not instructed to consent to it,
September, 1820.
~ under existing circumstances, the court will excuse

RICHARDSON 'f I k l' le ti h 1 I hi k 1 h'V8. me 1 ta ce a Itt e tnne to ~ ow W 1Y t 1111 T re as'
TERREL. 1 1 . h d 1 .not a ega ng t to emanc It.

The defendant alleges that "the plaintiff owed him

a large sum of money for cash lent and other ser

vices and favours rendered by the respondent to him

to the full amount of S 1947, 50 with ten per cent

interest from the 4th of Jnne 1813, until paid as

will appear by the notes, and accounts, filed with

this petition and made a part thereof."

The evidence, however, on which rests the claim

for interest is contained not in the notes themselves,

because they do not legally draw interest, but, on

an expressios in one of the plaintiff's letters which

amounts, says the defendant, to a subsequent pro

mise to pay interest. Before I examine the expres

sion alluded to, I may justly be permitted to com

plain, that the defendant has never given the plaintiff

any legal notice by the pleadings that he intended to

rely upon a subsequent promise. He has said that

this promise appeared from the notes, and accounts

filed with the petition, but not a word about the

interest being due by virtue of a subsequent pro

mise. The plaintiff may therefore with justice com

plain of surprise, when letters not filed with the ans

wer are produced to support such an allegation. He

can hardly be supposed to be prepared. to contro-
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vert by proofof the factof a subsequent promise when W('st'n District.
S"pte/"bf' ,82J.

he had no notice that such a thing wo.ud be pre- ~
tended, until the ver)" moment or triai : IJdy, wnen RICHA'D.ON

"Jo
he was led to suppose th.it such a thil15 wou.d not T.EI"<.r.L.

be pretentcd, by havil~g his attention called to the

notes and docu ment-, fikd ill the suit, ,lS the evi-

dence upon which the claim of interest was founded,

And it seems to me that it would be a real hardship

for the court to receive these leuer,:; , as evidence of

a fact, which is totally out of the pleadings, ui.d con-
o U

cerning which one of the parties has consequently

never had any opportunity to produce evidence,

But, let us examine this evidence partial as it is,

and see whether it makes out the claim.

"In making this trade and getti:li:; money, I shall

directly pay you what lowe you, with go~JCl inte

rest. "

Does this amount to a contract? I think it does

not. The first objection I make to it, as a contract,

is that it is not a promise, made with the int-ntion

of obligating the party promising, which is essential

to a contract. A contract is defined to be "une

" convention par laquelle les deux parties recipro.

" quement, ou seulement l'une des deux, promet.eut

" et s'engagent envers l'autre a lui donner quelque

" chose. J'ai dit prornettent ct s'engagent, car il n'y

" a que les promesse~ que nous faisons avec l'inten

~' tion de 110US eng3ger) et d'accorder a. celui a qui
VOL. IX. 2
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Wpst'n District et nons les faisons le droit de nons contraindre ales
September 18'2(). '
~ " accomplir, qui ferment un contrat et nne convcn-

RICHArDSON '. I c.: d
'!JS. "tlOn. 1y a d'autres promesses, gue nous raisons e

TSRI:EL. t, bonne foi et avec la vnlonte actuelle de les accom-

" plir, mais sans nne intention d'accorder acelui a
" qui nous les faisons le droit,de nous y contraindre,

" ce qui arrive lorsque celni qui promet, dSclare cn

" 111e1l1e terns, gu'il n'cntend pas neanmoins f:o'<::rl

" gager au lorsque cela resulte des circonstances au

" des qualites de celui qui prome t , et de cclui a. qlli

" la pro111csse est faite." Again, "ces promt s-es

" (the kind last mentioned) produisent bien une obli

" gation imparfaitc de les accornplir, pourvu qu'il nc

(, soit survenu aucune cause, laquelle, si elle cut etc
" prevue, eut empeche d." frire la promesse, mais elks

" ne forment pa" d'cngagt ment, ni par consequent

" de contrat.' Potlucr on obligations, 1, c. 1,

sec. 1, art. 1, § 1.

So, in the Spanish l.iw, a contract is defined to be;

£, otorgamiento que fazcn los omes unoa.con otros,

" pOl' palabras, e con entencion de obligarse, acci

" niendose sabre alguna cosa certa, que deven dar

" 0 fazer, unas i arras." 5 Partida, tit. 11, I. 1.

From these authorities, it win be seen that the in

tention of the party to obligate himself legally is

essential to the contract, thut, without such intention)

the obligation is an imperfect one, and does not a•
•

mount to a contract. In the present case, I think"
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that such intention \V.iS clearlv wanting; that it may Wpqt'n DiRtrict.
• '- • &ptflllb<r, 182u

fairly be infi-rrcd from the circumstunces, from the ~
RICHAl'DSON

whole tenor of the letter, and from the expressions 1'.

T£I<llEj;..
themselves, that the pl:.illtiff never intended to give
the defendant a legal right to demand this interest;

Lut that he rather meant to ussure the defendant that

an act of genero"ity \\"cIS designed him, if the trade

could be efLcted. The form of the expression

shows this. The pl..inriff does not say I will pay

you with good interest, but "011 making the trade

and getting mOlley, I .,lull pay yOll with good inte-

rest.' It is rather an intimation of generosity intended

than a contract.

Besides, was nothing necessary on the part of the

defendant to perfect this contract, supposing it to

be one? \Vhen a consideration is given for a pro·

mise, the consent of both p:trtics is clearly necessary;

of one party all account of the promise and of the

other party on account of the con..sideration, and

when no consi.lcration is given, when the contract

is one of beneficence, and purely gratuitous, then

the express conseut of the donor is mack necessary

by our Civil Code, 2:20, art. 54. H, therefore, it is

any thing more than an imperfect engai<:cment, of

which I have before spoken, it must be considered

as a contract in which there was some thing given or

to be given, for some thi. g received or to he re

ceived. Admitting then, for argument s..ke that
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Wcs~'n District. the expression amounts to a contract is it any thing
8t/,tln>fJtr 13-'). ) , .,

~ more than a conditional one, to pay interest OIl the
RICH~ ns o x

1'S- happf'ning of certain events? What is the consi-
TERKE~ ~ r

deration ror this promise? Had it no cousideration ?

It is perh~Ts voi.l then, on that account, If there

w..s a consideration, it must have been the effecting

of the trade, which the plaintiff seems to have bad

50 much at heart. Indeed, the very language is that

of a conditional promise. "In making the trade

and getting monty, I shall directly pay you with

good interest." Does he promise to pay interest

unless the trade is made? Is not the making of the

trade in the very language here used. a condition

precedent, to the performance of what is promised?

How then can it be contended thut the plaintiff is

liable u~)on this promise, V>11('11 that condition never

1\'dS accorup'islu.d, when the trade never was effected

nor the money olruincd ? By what law, is this con

dition to be dispensed with altogcthtr in this COI1

tract, and the promise to be converted into an ah

solute nncondrtional promise to pay interest. And

that too at ten per cent, Because the expression is

"godd interest." The very vagueness of the ex

pression shews that the plaintilf had no: a contract

111 View. \V1J~11 men enter into contracts, tl1('y obli.

gate themselves to some thing more definite and

precise, than what is contained in this loose expres.

sion to pay) "good interest." \Vl1at is good in;
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terest ? The law has said five per cent is good legal West'n District.
September, 1820.

interest ; that six per cent is good bank interest, ~

1 I . d I b h RICl!ARDSO~ant t rat ten per cent is not guo mere y, ut t e 'os,

best conventional interest. The court has a diffi- TERREL,

cult task indeed to fix the precise meaning of the

adjective gavel, as it relates to the per cent of in.

terest. If we follow the rules of comparison which

govern our language, it must mean the lowest in.

terest, There five per cent is good interest as es·

tablished by law, six per cent ib better and ten per

cent is the best. But all these difficulties are avoided

by giving to the expression the meaning which the

writer evidently intended, not a contract which might

be enforced in a court of justice, but a gmeral and

loose assurance, that the plaintiff designed the de-

fondant an act of generosity, if the latter would

euable him to exercise it, by effecting the proposed

trade ; ,l sort of imperfect eng~lgel1ll'l1t which the

law Gl!b a pollicitation. Pothier 011 obligations, 1.

c. 1, sec. 1, art. 1, ~ 1 2;? 2.

Brent, for the d. [end,mt. The plaintiff ls claims

is resisted on two grounds:

1. That the defendant has satisfied the sum claim,

ed, by an agrel mcnt made between the petitioner and

himself, in 1814.

2. That, if the said sum was not entirely satisfied

by said agreement, he is only indebted to the peti-
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West'n District tioner in the sum of 8383, 43 with ten per cent m"
Septt1llher, )o2l!.

~ terest from Lst of ljebru:lry 1815; it being the bal-
RICHARD_ON •

"8. ance due on said note, after deducting SI9·t7, 50

TERREL. due to the defendant by the petitioner, with ten per

cent interest from the 4th of J une 1814 until tlu- Ist

of February 1815, when compensation took place,

and the interest on S 166, 66 paid to the petitioner on

the 28th of Mav 1814.

The court below was of opinion that the defen

dant could not succeed upon the first ground, but

that he could upon the second, and g-ave judi;ment

accordingly, in favour of the petitioner, for the said

sum of 383 do/lars 43, With interest as before statsd.

The petitioner's counsel has stated that from this

judgment both the petitioner and defendant have ap

pealed. I beg leave in part to correct this statement

in the t xtent it is maul'. It is true that the defendant

did file his petition of appeal, but being anxious to

put an end to litigation, he ab.mdoued the appeal and

has not thought it proper to take it up, for this ap

peal does not come up, at the instance of the dcfen

d,mt, but is brought here by the petitioner. The

defendant denies that ever he brought up the appeal:

it was done alone by the petitioner.

Before I proceed to argue this cause, I must pray

the court that the appeal be dismissed, because it

has not be regularly taken. The law requires, that

the party praying the appeal, should give goodana
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sufficient securitv, <\I1d that the jurlo-e rl'rantino' the Wpst'n Distrlct.
, , ,.,,;-, Se/,tembtr 1b2l!.

appeal should take tlte securitt], 1 Mart: /)ig. 438. ~
Th (..) I' . RrCHA'D-ON'1. e party petmoner 1<\5 gwen no security. 'V,.

TEllJ.<EL.
2. The security was 110t taken by the judge.

I. The persons, who have sitrned the bond fihl,

are as good as could be required, but the party taking'

the appeal did not, in the words of the statute, giv(~

them as security. In order to be a second or secu

rity, there must be a first or a principal. In this

case the bond is not signed by the appellant, nor is

he a party to it; of course, the persons who signed it

cannot be considered as his sureties, but as princi

j)a!s themselves. Why does the law require that the

party should have security? The answer is direct,

that he may be indemnified, and if iujured have his

recourse against the party, and his security. But I
will ask the learned counsel for the petitioner, in

what manner a suit could be brought against an ap~

pellant and persons ~ignillg a bond similar to the aile

filed in this case; the appellant could not b· sued

upon that writing, because lu: is no part!! to it, and if

redress be had at all, ag~lil1st these persons, how

could it be obtained?

But, put reason out of the question, the law CX~

pressly declares that "the party must subscribe the

appeal bond with hi-, securities ;" f '1', says the sta

tute)if the apJ?e'll be not regulerly taken, "the bond,
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West'n District. by him and his securities subscribed, may be de-
,september, 1820. •
~ livered to the opposite party to be put in suit."

lbcHARDSON
'V8. 1 Mart. Dig. 440, 5, IX, about ten lines from bot.

TERREL.
tom and to bottom of the page, and in same book

432, 1, XIX. The very form of the bond is given.

Was such bond given? It W~lS not. I challenge

the opposite party to shew it. The only instrument

of writing, purporting! 0 be a bond, is one not signed

or subscribed by the appellant, but only by John
Broumson and John .:l1uggat, not as securities to

the appellant, but only as prmcipals, obliging them
selves to pay 250 dollars to the defendant, if Sam.

Richardson does not succeed in an appeal. See bond,

which ought to be ill record.

If such bond is not admitted, or if it does not

appear in the record, and only the clerk's state

ment of security being given, a "dimunition of the

record is suggested," and it is hoped that the court

will order the record to be completed by the clerk

of the court below.

If then the appellant has not given security as

required by law, the appeal must be dismissed upon

this ground.

II. The expressions of the statute allowing, ap

peals, are "and every judge allowing an appeal,

shall take a good and sufficient security." 1 ...'I1.art.
Dig. 438.
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It is made the duty of the J'udD'e to take the se- West'n Diotrict.
.;:> 8eptembe,', llno.

curity, No other person can do it. As well might ~
RICHARDSO~

it be contended that the judge could authorise the '118.

I k 1 1'1 TEl\R~L.
C er . or any ot ier person to give judgment. . .ie

law declares that the jadgts shall give ,judg111ent,

and can they authorize another person to do it? If

:;;0, the law declares that the judges shall take the

security, and they cannot authorize another person

to take it. It is the duty of the jll((lfe alone to ap

prove the goodness and sufficiency of the security.

It has not been done in this case-See the petition.

of appeal. The order of the judge is that the pe

titioner do give security in a certain sum: it does

not appear that the security was ever taken by him.

The law contemplates dearly that the security

should be taken by the judge, and for that purpose

requires that the bond with security should be pre.

sented with the petition of appeal-Why ? That

the judge may approve the security. The act, re

gulating the mode of taking an appeal, leaves the

form of proceeding, the same as it was formerly, to

the late superior court-and the law declares the

form of taking an appeal to that court, to be "that the

party applying for an appeal, shall file his petition of

appeal, together with one sufficient security." 1 .1.}lar.

tin Dig. 4.30. The reason of it is that the judge may

approve, as I have said before.

VOL. IX,
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I. In support of my first ground of defence, I will

observe that the amount for which this suit is brought

is for 2666 dollars 66 2.:3 cents, not due until 1st
February 1815.

It appears by the notes of hand of the petitioner

filed in the record that as far back as 4th of June

1813, the petitioner owed the defendant a large sum

of money to the amount of 1947 dollars 50 cents,

which was for mOl~ey lent as will appear by the
acknowledgment of the petitioner in his letters to

the defendant. In the petitioner's letter dated Ist of

February 1814, he says: "I now write you to do

what I have very frequently done, which is to ask a

favour," and in the same letter, after asking the fa.

vour spoken of, he says he wishes to succeed in the

trade he asks the defendant to make for him, that he

might pay the defendant. His words are: "then

immediately I will pay you." He also speaks re,

peatedly of the many favours done him by the de.

fendant and says they will never be forgotten, In

another part of the same letter, after complaining of
his difficulties, the petitioner acknowledges the use

he always had of the defendant's money and regrets

since he had moved to a distance from the defendant.

the want of his jatherfy purse. His words are: "I

West'n District. But, should the court be of opinion,
iSeptember 1820.
~ appeal is regularly before them:

IhCHA.RDSON

'Vs.

:fEaREr..

that the
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have but verv little money to snare in travelling in West'n District.
" ". September, 1820.

these days, I assure you, since I have lost your more ~
than fatherly purse to me." Thereby clearly ad- RICH:'.RDSO::(

rnitting that the money he owed the defendant, was TERREl..

for cash advanced to him in 1813, before he left the

defendant, whose liberality, in supplying his wants,

even surpassed the feelings of a father,

In another letter of the petitioner, dated March 19th

1814, he repeats the same acknowledgments of fa.

vour, and says if the defendant could succeed in

making a sale of some property for him, he would

be enabled to pay fum, and that the defendant
"should to the end of his days have his gratitude

for his godness to him."

In another letter dated 27th September 1815, the

petitioner writes to the defendant and says: "In

your last letter, you beg I will not part with your

first bond to me, I luve it yet and rest assured; I

will keep it, until I deliver it to you, and with heart.

felt sorrow it is, I know, that you should have been

paid what lowe rou long long before your note be..

came due to me."
I also refer the court to the instrument of writing

given by the petitioner, upon the ~7th May 1814.,

to the defendant, which authorizes the defendant to

sell the note, upon which this suit is brought, for

about 2000 dollars, or at a discount of 25 per cent,

which is nearly the same thing. For the amount
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West'n District. then due on the note, us will be seen by a reference
Sept"mber, 182J.
~ to it, was 2666 dollars 66 2-3, and the discount of

RICHARDSON 1 I" d
<13. 25 per cent, would reduce it to t re same t ung, an

T&llll.EL. ' Alin the petitioner's letter of 17th May 1814, to ex'

under Lewis of Nashville Tennessee, he "prays the

said Lewis to pay 2000 dollars" to the defendant.

From this statement of the evidence, the court

must be satisfied that the petitioner and the defen

dant did make the agreement stated and that the full

amount due u pan said note, was considered by

them both as settled. They will observe that the

amount due to the defendant, for money lent to the

petitioner from June 1813, under circumstances as

detailed ill the letters, was nearly 2000 dollars or at

least the l~ctitioner so considered it, as he authorized

the delendant to sell the note to raise that sum, at a

discount of 25 per cent, and also requested Lewis

to pay that sum to the defendant-nor was it more

than justice in the petitioner. The money "had

been due to the defendant for a long time," and the

note of the defendant would not become due "at the

time for almost a year," and the presumed exchange

which the defendant states was agreed to, if the

money was received at Nashville, was not more titan

equal, allowing the defendant interest on his money

due by the petitioner ."from June 1813 to February

1815," when the defendant's note became due-s-be

sides which the defendant is a man engaged in com-
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mcrce and his money would have been more to West'n District.
, Sep:ember, 1820.

him, than the difference, between the two notes. ~
. ffi' 1 RICHARDSONThis the petition shews, and, m a ermg t ae note to "VB

him due sometime since for what was then due, he TERREL.

only did what an honest man would have done,

alive to the former favours, rendered by a friend.

That such an arrangement was made, is clear from

the petitioner's letter of 27th September181J, where.

in he expressly promises "to keep the note until

he delivers it into the hands of the defendant,"

and expresses "heartfelt sorrow that the defendant hall

not been paid what he owed him long long before

the note became due." If the petitioner had not

considered the note as settled in the way contended

for by the defendant, he would not have promised

to keep and deliver the note into the hands of the

defendant. His expressions would have been dif·

ferent, such as, I will keep your first note and "de

liver into your hands alone," when the balance is

jJaid. But why keep this first note alone, if it "Was

not paid ? \-Vhy not trade it, as well as the other

notes traded to Hall, ~IS stated in the last mentioned

letter of the petitioner? Why this gr.::at attachment

to this note? The reason is obvious. The defendant

did not get the money in Nashville, and as agreed

between him and the petitioner, he "Wrote to the !le

titioner that he would take his first note in lXIYlllt'llt

.of what the petitioner owed him and requested the
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West'n District. petitioner to keep it for him and not to pass it to
September, 1820. '
~ any other person, which the petitioner promised to do

RICHARDSON in his last mentioned letter of the 27th September""s.
TERREL.. h fi 11815,asmrecord. Ifsuch was not t e act,wly

are not the defendant's letter produced? No doubt.

but the nature of this transaction would be dis

closed, and the very keeping of them back, shews

that the agreement was as contended for by the de.

fendant, "And as the petitioner had notice by de.

fendant's answer that his (petitioner's) letter would

be produced on the trial, he ought to produce de

fendants." But, says the petitioner's counsel, if

such arrangement had been made between the pe

titioner and defendant, why did the defendant re

quest the petitioner not to pass his first note, which

is the one on which this suit is brought? The ans

wer is easy. The agreement between the petitioner

and defendant was conditional, as will be presumed

from what I have shewn before, and was only to

take effect, if the money was not received at Nash

ville, and the defendant had, of course, to write back

to the petitioner, to inform him that the money was

not received, and to request him not to pass his

note as he would take it himself according to ag ree

ment, it being the best he could do. For, if he had

not preferred the money to the exchange, he would

have taken the note in Mississippi and not gone on

to Nashville to try and get the same money for IllS
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note. But, money was his object-and it was a loss W"st'l\ District.
• • September. 1820.

and Injury to him to take the note in lieu thereof. ~
Besid hi h h . . hat ti . RICHARDSoaeS1 es w llC ,t e petinoner at t t time owed him "'S.

more than 2000 dollars, for his two notes, amounting TERRaL.

to 1947 dollars 50 cents, and he was entitled by the

'Written promise of the petitioner, contained in his

letter dated 19th 1\'1:1r<.:h 1815, to allow good interest

on the same.

Another reason can be given. why the defendant

wrote to the petitioner not to pass his first note.

The defendant had reasons to fear that the petitioner

would do it, inasmuch as he had already done it
without giving any credit upon it for what he justly

owed him, and notwithstanding the agreement they

had made, as will appear by the court referring to

said note, in the record, upon the back of which arc

two assignments at different times, to different per

sons of the said note, which the petitioner made and

afterwards it appears took the note back. This

certainly was enough, if no other reason existed, for

the defendant to make; the request.

The transcript of the record is filed in this court,

and I have never seen it, and this argument is made

from the original paper, if the clerk has omitted the

two crossed assignments upon the back of this note,

'and the fact is denied by the petitioner, "a dimunition

of the record is suggested," and I hope this court

will apply the remedy,
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West'n District. The petitioner contends that the e.cisrence of
September, HQO•

.....,...-..... such an agreement is contradicted by his answer to
J.hCHARDSON h . . lId f d d

'V8. t e interrogatories proposec by t ie e en ant, an
TJUlllEL. 1. 1 h . d hori . I I hlIS counse as cite aut ronucs to SlOW t rat t c

answer as made by him, must be taken as evidence

in his favour. I admit the general principle. But then

these answers may be disproved by other testimony;
by literal proof; here the writings, letters and co
pies disprove. Civ. Code, 316, art. 263, 2 Mart,

Dig. 60, n. 9.

But, perhaps the counsel for the petitioner may

contend that the literal testimony, in this case, is not

positive-but, I think, it is as positive as the nature

of this case attended with all its circumstances could

admit of. Besides which, presumptive and circum

stantial evidence must be taken where there is no

, positive, and often is stronger than the positive tes
timony. The present, I think, is a case of the kind.

In criminal cases, such is the doctrine and how much

stronger ought it to be here. Philips' Eu. 110, 124,

Index 14, 1 East. 223, 2 }'l'.~c.l!y E. 575 to 580.

II. By referring to the record, it will be seen that

the defendant held notes of the petitioner, to the a.

mount of 1947 dollars 50 cents; one of the notes is

dated 4th J uue 1813, and the other without date is

for only 160 dollars. The petitioner acknowleges

his signature to both of these notes, but, says the
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small one of 160 dollars, withe .rt date, is included W{'~t'n District.
• Sep!ember, 182().1 the large one of the 4~!l June 181:1. The con- ~
t. . d. b h I I I b RICHAhDSONrm"y IS proue , y t l' etters unc C ocu m- nts .fore ",

referred to. In the writing to the defendant of the TERRE>..

17th May 1814, the petitioner authorises Terrel the

defendant, to sell his first note of :2656 dollars 66 2-3

cents. for a discount of 25 per cent-and in his let-

ter of same date to Lewis of Nashville, he requests

him if possible, to let Terrel the defendant, have

two thousand dollars. If the little note of 160 dol.

lars had been paid, why would the petitioner have

"impliedly acknowlcged in these two writings,"

that he owed Terrel about the sum due upon tlu:

two notes, and have ginn an order tor it. It CtT-

t~linly would not-"nd the small note is as justly

due as the large one-s-and Richard-on the pe~:ti()! .er,

in his letters, states that he had borrowed money from.

T'errcl cftcner than once-then taking It ior grailtl'd

that the sum at 1947 d0IL\r~ 5J l euis amount Of
both notes, "vas due to the cl II:nd';Jl'-! WI;! "ext

shew that the petitioner ussu.ncd to pay interest on

it and at the rates often per cent.

But, before I notice this, I will make one obser

vation, as to the date nfthe note of 160 dollars. The

court must be presume that it was 01 an older date

than 17th May 1814, when the petitioner acknow

leges he owed the defendant about the sum claimed

VOL. 1~. 4
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West'n District, by him in his order on Lewis at Nashville, and fur-
September, ::'820. •
~ ther, the court will presume that it was given before

RICH~:'DSON Richardson left the Attakapas, and whilst Terrel's

TItRREL. "nltherly purse was offered to him," as the petitioner

calls it, and from his letter of Ist February 1814, it

is proved that the peti.ioner left the Attakapas pre~

vious to 1814, and during some time in 181S-so

that the note, it is reasonable to ~uppose, was given

about the same time that the large one was, which

W,lS in June IBIS-and the petitioner states in his

answer to the interrogatories, "that it was given be

fore that time" -so that it fixes the time for both

notes, to at least the 4th June' 81S, from which

time the defendant claims ten per cent interest, upon

the sum due him-and to support this claim offers..

in evidence, the petitioner's letter of the 19th March

1814, in which he says when he disposes of cer

tain property or notes therein mentioned "I shall
directly pay you what I owe you with good interest

and you shall to the end of my days have my most

earnest and best wishes for your great goodness to

me" Here is a positioe and uirttten assumptzon to

pay interest, good interest. From when? Why, most

certainly from the time the money was due on 4th

June 1814. For, when a man says I will pay you a

certain sum of money without interest, he certainly

means with interest frnm the day due, and such was

the intention of the petitioner, to be gathered from art
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that he Wt'st'n DIstrict.
September lb2lJ.

~

RIC'" DbON
'lJS

TEIU<1U••

11is letters; for he often expresses his regret

had not the money to pay the defendant.

But, says the petitioner'» counsel, the expression

good interest only means fivr' jJer cent. I dilfLr

in opinion with him, and 111 order tu asccrtaiu W hat

the petitioner me•.mt by good interest, we have only

to refer to Ills letters, and to common purlance-e-

when a man Selys tend me some money and I will

pay you good interest, or when ,I debtor say~ in

dulge me ior a year and I will pay you good inte

rest, or when a person says to his friend who has

advanced him money in his difficulties and is un

able to return it when called for, as soon as I can

command money, you shall be immediately paid
.with good interest and my gratitude for your Ire

queut favours, most certainly such man, 5UCO per

sons mean not the lowest interest the law gives,

but intend to act justly, liberally aud to give an

interest that would be an inducement, or at least

an indemnification for the flLVOlW or the delay-that

such were the intentions of the petitioner is clear

from the manner in which he expressed himself,

and after the mall!) favours he had receroed from

the defendant, I think he asks for this forced con

struction upon what is called good interest, with a

very ill grace. The interest g-iwl1 for money lent

in this state is never less th.m tPI} ppr cent.

It is clear then that the p"utwllt:r owed the de ..
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West'n District fendant 1947 dollars 50 cents, with ten per cent in.
Septtmher, 1820. .
~ terest from the 4th June 1813, until Ist February

RICHAKDSON
<;). 1815, when the defendant's note for a larger sum

TERREL. hibecame due, and that according to the laws of t IS

country a compensation took place to the amount

of the principal and interest due to the said 1st Fe

bru.iry 1815. Cro, Code, 298, tit. Compensation,

Upon the l st February, the principal due to the

defendant was 1947 dollars 50 cents and the ten per

cent interest on that hum from 4th June 1813, a

mounted to the sum of 2283 dollars 18 2-3 cents,

including ten pcr cent interest upon the sum of

166 dollars 66 2-3 cents, advanced by the defendant

on [he note, upon the 28d1 May 1714, as will ap

pen by a reference to said note-the said sum being

credited thereon by the pctitioiler-and which said

sum b-ing justly due to the defendant upon that

da) , from the petitioner, was deducted from the

sum of 2666 dollars 66 2-3 cents, claimed by the

petitioner and judzment was given for the sum of

383 dollars 48 cents, the balance due to the peti

tioner, with t. n per cent interest from 1st February

1815, until paid,

The judge, in giving judgment for this sum, was

gc)\'crned by commercial and legal calculations, made

in all such cases-he first calculated the interest up

on the 166 dollars 62 2-3 cents, advanced by the

defendant up on the 28th May 1814, as receipted on
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-said note bv the petitioner, and then the interest due West'n District.
• September, 1820.

upon the two notes of the petitioner from 4tb June ~
. 1 RICHAltlJSO!lf1:j13 to Ist February 1815,andaddmg all together "'"

struck the balance due to the petitioner for which TERRIUl.

judgment was given-this, certainly, was fair, just

and legal-nor ought the petitioner to complain of

it.

The petitioner contends that the judgment ought

to be for a greater sum-s-and that the defendant is

only entitled to a deduction of 1787 dollars 50 cents,

the amount of the one note, and that without inte

resf-,lfter having read the petltlOner's letters, the

court must be satisfied that the petitioner does not

act justly by the defendant, after acknowkging his

frequent favours, loans, &c., he wishes to put him

off without even allowing interest. If any thing

could prejudice so enlightened and impartial court,

as the present, surely such an ungenerous attempt

would have its weight. But I turn from it, and will

shew, from iuritten aeknowlegements of the peti

tioner, that this never was understood by him, and

that until this suit W.1S brought, he never conceived

that the defendant owed him as much money as he

now aks 101', but all the contrary, long ajter the

note uias due on 16th October 1815, he wrote to

Brent, who signed the note with the defendant in the

following words: "Terrd's (defendant) first bond I

shall hold for him as" "1 owe him nearly the a~
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V;('st'n District. mount of it," Here are the declarations and avow-
September, 182li. ~

~ als ofthe petitioner, after the note had been long

"jlICH~8~DSON due, when no SUIt appeared to be contemplated that

TERREL. the defendant had ready paul the note that the "pe.

titioner himself nearly owed him" the amount of

the note which is 2666 dollars 66 2-3 cents. After

this, how can the petitioner with any face, contend

that there is a large amount due to him, according to

his argument, with the interest due on his note of

upwards of 1000 dollars, at the least 717 dollars 15

2-3 cents without ten per cent interest from Ist Fe

bruary 1315? If this sum with ten per cent inte

rest had been due, would the petitioner have written

upon 16th October 1815, that there was but a small

balance due, that the "amount of the note was near -.

Jy paid to him," as he "owed the defendant nearly

that sum?" Most certainly not, and this avowal of

the petitioner, in the letter of 16th October 1815,

shews that he considered the balance due but "a trif

fling, not more than the judgment rendered," if as

much.

This avowal of the petitioner clearly shows that

the small note of 160 dollars never was included in

the large one, and when united with the order of

2000 dollars on Lewis and other circumstances,

must set aside the answer of the petitioner as to this

fact.

I deem it unnecessary to answer the vanous pomt~
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embraced in the argument of the counsel for the pe- West'n District:
e, September, 1820,

titioner-I have answered only such as I deem con- ~
d . h . b c 1 H" RICHARDSO$"nccte with t e questIOn Clore the court. IS ar- .,.

d I TERREL.guments and authorities as to onations lave no re-

lation to the present facts in issue-as to the corn-

plaint of surprise by the introduction of the letters-

he had notice of the letters, for they "are referred in

the defendant's answer" with which they were filed.

as evidence, upon which the defendant relied-even

if they were properly received, and good evidence.

If they were not, "the petitioner ought to have ex-

cepted upon the trial." It is now too late. He him-

self has attempted to use them as evidence against

the defendant.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

This action is brought on a promissory note of the

defendant for 2833 dollars 33 cents, dated June 3,

1813 and payable in July 1815. He pleaded the

general issue, and further, that he had long satisfied

the plaintiff, for the said note-that, long before its

execution, the plaintiff owed him 1947 dollars 50

cents, with ten per cent interest from the 4th J une

1813, for cash lent and services and favours rendered:

referring to two notes of the plaintiff of that date,

one for 1787 dollars 50 cents payable on demand,

the other for 160 d "lar,; payable on demand, with.

out a date, and wriucn with a pencil, and the plain-
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'West'n Distrigt. tiff agreed with him tlut if the said sum could not
September .18:..".
~ be procured from A.. Lewis of Nashville, the note,

IbcHA'<nsoY I . I ld b
1'8. on which t re present suit IS bmug rt, wou ': con-

TERREL. sidered as paid and satisfied, and the plaintiff gave

him a power to sell said note-which not being

able to effect, he wrote he took said note for himself

and wrote to the plaintiff to keep it for him.

The notes are annexed to the answer and the plain

tiff was called upon to answer on oath.

1. Whether they were not in his hand writing and

subscribed by him?

2. Whether he did not agree with the defendant

that, if he could not sell the note sued upon for the

sum mentioned in the power, or if the money could

not be obtained from A.. Lewis, the note would be

considered as satisfied and he would keep the sum

for the defendant and whether he did not offer to

the defendant to exchange the note sued upon for

what the plaintiff owed him?

3. Whether, when he gave power to the de.

fendant to sell the note, he did not consider that the

latter might, if he thought proper, take the said note

for himself, and consider himself the purchaser and

owner of it, on the terms at which he was em
powered to sell it: and whether the defendant did

not write him, that he had been unable to sell the

note and desired that he might keep it for him ?

The power alluded to, in the answer and inter...
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rozatories is annexed thereto. B\T it, the defendant West'n District.
b • September, 18JJ,

is authorized to sell his bond, payable to the plain- ~
"rr • RIeHA ns o x

tin, 111 June 1815, for 2000 dollars and upwards, at.);

I off TEtUu:.L.25 per cent discount per annum, and t ie plainti

promises to furnish the bond, all application after

the sale.

In answer to the interrogatories, the plaintiff

2ays that he presumes the notes and power, an

nexed to the answer, are in his own hand writing

and subscribed by him: as he gave two notes for

the sums mentioned in those referred to: the small

one having been included in the other, and to be

given up on demand or cancelled?

The second interrogatory was answered in the ne

gative; the plaintiff adding that the object of offer

ing the note for discount, "T;IS to pay the note of

1787 dollars 50 cents, and the balance was to be

received by the plaintiff fr am the defendants on de
mand. It was understood the plaintiff was not to

part with the defendant's note, but to collect it

from him.

The first part of the third interrogatory was ans

wered in the negative; as to the second, the plamtiff

declared that the defendant wrote to him from

Nashville, June 14, 1811, that the money WdS not

procured and requested him by letter from Bruns

wick, December 13, 1814, to retain the note in his

hands: which two letters, with one from Nell".York,
VOL. IX, 5
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West'n Di strict. of November 20, 1815 are the only comrnunica-
Stptem]c-r '83v'. '

-.--v"'-l tions received by the plaintiff, from the defendant
RICHA'{D;')O;"{

~·8. from the time the power of attorney was given till
TERREL.

he was threatened with a suit.

The district court, considering that the law and

evidence were in favour of the plaintiff, gave judg

ment against the defendant for 383 dollars 48 cents,

with interest at 10 per cent from February 1, 1815.

The statement of facts consists of the notes re

ferred to in the petition and answer, and of several

letters from the parties.

Both parties prayed, obtained and gave bond for

an appeal, but the record was brought up, by the

plaintiff only; the defendant's counsel disclaim

ing his appeal.

The defendant prays that the plaintiff's appeal

be dismissed, became there was not any bond given
by the plaintiff or taken by the district judge.

Th r ; defendant's counsel infers that the bond

was taken by the clerk and not by the judge, from

the order of the latter, on the petition of appeal, that

the appeal be granted on the petitioner giving se

curirf as directed by law. The record shews that

the bond was given, which implies that it was taken;

and we are to pre~ume, in the absence of any proof

of the contrary, that it was taken by the person,

whose duty it was to take it.

The law made it the duty of the judge to take
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serurity for the costs, and the appellant is bound to We~\'n Dlstrict.
Sep;emb.-r 1820

no more. To give security for costs is to secure ~
tl f T . . I b d RrCRAt<nSONie payment a costs. ms certain y may e one "S

otherwise than by executing a bond with a ~urcty ; TI:llREL-.

it may be dune by the deposit of a sum of mOlley,

by that of bank notes, if there be no doubt 01 the

solvency of the bank. In the present case, it was

done by the deposit of a bond, executed by two indio

viduals, the solvability of whom is not disputed, by

which they bound themselves to the appe llee, in

the sum ordered by the district judge, for the per-

formance by the appellant of the decree of this court.

Is not this a security for the payment of such costs

as this court may decree the appellant to pay? We

believe it is. Had the appellant executed the bond,

with one of these individuals, the appellee would not

complain. Yct his security would be less : as

the appellant would not be bound to ItS5 nor less

effectually; for a promise, to pay what a court

will decree one to pay, adds nothing to the obli-

gation.

The defendant cLc:ining to be co nsidc red as an

appellant, we h.ive only to enquire whether too

much was not allow, d to the plaintiff. This per

haps docs not dispense us to inquire whether, as he

contends, the plaintiff did not agree that the dcfen

dant's note should be cou-idercd as satisfied. For,

if we were satisfied of that, it would be clear that
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We,fn District. we could not amend the judgment of the district
September 82U.
~ court, so as to allow to the plaintiff a larger sum.

RIeRA" DSO:l! The defendant's note is not denied: we find no-
v s,

TERRl:L. thing in the plaintiff's letters, which proves that it
was to be considered as paid or satisfied by the

defendant's claim on the plaintiff, nor that the plain

tiff made any absolute promise to pay interest, or

that the contingency, on which he promised to pay

interest, happened,

The plaintiff is clearly entitled to the amount of

the defendant's note, 28.'33 dollars 33 cents, from

which 166 dollars 33 1-3 cents, which were paid

before the note became due, are to be deducted, but

without the allowance of any interest. The defendant

is further entitled to a credit for 1787 dollars 50 cts,

for the amount 'Of the plaintiff's note, on which

nothing authorises us to allow him any interest.

These two sums make that of 1954 dollars 50 cts.

to be deducted from the amount of the defendant's

note, wbich leaves a bakuice of 879 dollars 17 cents,

which the plaintiff is entitled to recover, with in

terest from the date of the note, at ten per cent a year,

as stipulated in the note, till paid.

The defendant having resorted to the plaintiff's

conscience to establish the note of 160 dollars, as

well as the large one, and the plaintiff having sworn

that the amount of this first note was included in

that 01 the other, and that the defendant promised
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to cancel or surrender it, the latter must be con- West'n District.
Septemoer, 11)211,

eluded by the plaintiff ts answer, which perhaps de- ~
. .. 'I' d 1': l' f I RICHARD&Ollfrives vensrmi itu e, irom the CIrcumstance 0 t re 'V.

, TERJl.EL,
note being written with a pencil and being without

::J. date.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a

voided and reversed, and that the plaintiff recover

from the defendant the sum of eight hundred and

seventy-nine dollars and seventeen cents. S879 17,

with interest at ten per cent per annum, from Fe

bruary 1, 1815, till paid, with costs of suit ill both

courts.

--
TURNBULL vs. CURETON,

CURE TON vs, TURNBULL.

f: . 'Vhen everyAp PEA L rom the court of the sixth district. thing in an ins-
trument seems

D . . J 1 I' , 1 1 ., f 1 right and clear.
E RBI G N 1:, • Ce ivercc t te 0p111lOn 0 t It' court. but the me"nit;g"

J d 1 d b . . h d" , of it is unccrt..in,
U gment 1a cen given 111 t e . istnct court, In the proof of the

h f f I d 1f . I' d fact, w.vich mayt e rrst 0 t iese cases, an an uppea rom It C anne remove the doubt,

by the defendant Cureton, when the second suit is admissible>

was instituted by him upon the same matter in dis-

pute. His adverse party, Turnbull, pleaded against

it the authority of res judicata-and the plea being
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lYe~t'n District. not sustained by the court the cause was investi-
September 1820. '

~ gated, tried and judged, as if no judgment had ever
TURNBULL

'Vs. been renden d all the subject.
CURETON. • •

The judge was certainly correct, in considering
CURETON

",s a case pending before the court of appeals, as one
TURNBULL.

which had not acquired the authority of the thing

judged; though he was probably mistaken in al

lowing the same parties to prosecute a second suit,

on the same subject, while the first was pending.

Both suits, however, being now before us, and

the law making it our duty to disregard defects

of form, and to attend only to the rights of the

parties, we will proceed to investigate these cases

together, as cross actions consolidated in one.

The dispute here arises from the difficulty of

locating three grants of land, which are of the same

date, and the surveys of which were not returned

into the land office of the United States fur this dis

trict, as required by the certificate of the comrnis-

stoners.

These three brants were formerly united in the

hands of one person, Abraham Martin, now de-,

ceased, who obtain. d from the commissioners a

separate certificate for each. After Abraham, Mar

tin's death, each of these tracts was sold, by the

name of the original grantee, so that each purchaser

has a right to the quantity of land, mentioned

in the certificate of the commissioners, and to the
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CURETON

~'8

TUR:llllULL.

TURNBIOLL
7)8

CURE'ION.

as- West'n District.
September 1820.
~

location which it calls for, as far as that can be

certii 'led.

Of the three tracts, Turnbull has brouzht the two
'_J

upper ones, to wit: Dowel's grant for two hundred

arpens, and Garnett's grant for four hundred. Cu

reton is the purchaser of the lower tract or John

Tl'ar's ~~rant of seven hundred and fifty-six arpens.

These grants call to bound upon each other, and

none of them are limited by any fixed line; nor

is there any written evidence that the lower line of

the land of Eleonore Nevill, by which Dowd's tract

is said to be bounded, is fixed in any particular

place. In this deficiency of written proof, to fix

the limits of these respective tracts, recourse must

be had to parol testimony.

We have been called upon to declare whether

parol evidence can be admitted in a case like this,

to explain that which is left doubtful in the title

and although the parties do not appear to have ex

cepted to the introduction of the oral testimony,

which is spread on record, we have no objection to

state it as our opinion that it was properly admitted.

A grant, which gives to the party a certain tract

of land, said to bind on the land of another person,

the situation of which is also uncertain, contains

that defect which is known in law by the name of

latent ambiguity. It may be explained by parol

evidence, so far as to shew what such limits ought
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West'n District to be: for, without such explanation, the grant
Septtmber, 1820.
~ would have no effect. The doctrine upon this subject

TUI<XBULL • 1 h h'"
'V8 IS t rat w en every t 109 10 an instrument seems

CURETON. • h d I b I ' f" ,fig t an c ear, ut t re meamng 0 It IS uncertam,
CURETON

'U8. the proof of the fact, which mclY remove the doubt,
TURNBULL., c P ,is admissible, On this matter, we rercr to eakc s

Evidence, chap. 2, sect. 5, and to Philips's EviQ

dence, chap. 10, sect. 1.

To find out the limits, by which these different

grants ought to be bounded, we have one fact suffi

ciently ascertained: which is that 1:1e gulley marked

on tht' plat near the cotton gin of Turnbull, was

always considered by the original settlers, Tear and

Garnett, as their common boundary; in corrobora

tion of which fact, it is also in evidence that Gar

nett lived four or five arpens above the guIley, and

Tear five or six arpens below it. In locating the

lands of two adjoining settlers, who obtained !Srants

for the land on which they actually lived, but with

out a sufficient description of their limits, it would

certainly be a safe rule to run a line between them

at an equal distance from each settlement. Should

this be done here, it would place the line near the

'rery spot, which the witnesses point out, as the

boundary understood between the original grantees.

We think, therefore, that this is the place, where the

line of division between the lands of the present

parties ought to be fixed.
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The next enquiry is, how shall this line run? It West'n District.

I September 18,,)0.
;3S been the almost invariable practice in this coun- ~
try, in locating grants said to ~uve their front on TURNBUJ..I.

'/)3.

a water course, to run the lateral lines at right an- CURE'T ON.

gles with the front, wherever that could be done. CURET.QN
7.-'3.

So, if there was in this case no evidence concerning TUR:SBliLL.

the direction of these lines, we would deem it rea-

sonable to order them to be run according to the

common practice, which would, we think, bring

them very near the direction represented in the plot

filed in this record. But, independently of that,
one of the witness has positively sworn that the

lower line of Eleonor Nevill, now Eleonor Briggs,

runs nearly East. That being the boundary be.

tween her and Dowd's grant, and Dowd's g:-:lnt

adjoining Garnett's, the direction of their lines must

be the same.

As to the manner, in which Cureton may locate

his grant of seven hundred and fifty-six arpens, it is

a point which, we think, cannot be decided between

the present parties. It is enough to say that his up

per limit, on bayou Robert, ought to be fixed at

the mouth of the gulley, immediately below Turn

bull's cotten gin-and that his pretentious, to run

his upper line parallel with the back line of Alex

ander Fulton, are not maintainable-c-because the

grants of Garnett and Dowd, which are described

to have a determinate number of arpens in front,
VOL. IS. 6
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West'n District, must be located conformably to that description-s
September, 1820.
~ and because his own certificate calls not for any

TUR:8~ULL particular quantity of land in front, nor for parallel
CURETON. 1 II' c. •atera mes, nor lor any boundaries, either above or

CUR'V~~ON below: but has left the land to be surveyed, it seems,
TVRNIlULL. as the locality will permit, in the following words:

"forty arpens depth with so much front, as will in
clude the quantity.".

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgments rendered by the district court in these

cases be annulled, avoided and reversed-and this

court, proceeding to give such judgment as they
think ought to have been given below, do further

adjudge and decree that the lower line of Walter

Turnbull's land be fixed at the mouth of the gulley,
immediately below his cotton gin, running from

thence parallel to the upper line of Dowd's grant

adjoining the land of Eleanor Biggs-and it is fur

ther adjudged and decreed that each party pay his

own costs, in both courts.

Johnson and TfTtlsoll for Turnbull, Baldwin for

Cureton.
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DOYEGAN'S Il1I1RS vs. JJIARTLYEAU E.:i' AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district,

43

West'n District,
September, Ib2u.
~

DONEGAN'S heirs
'VB

MARTINEAU &al

D E RBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court. . Actnal posses-
sion ot a part,

The plaintiffs claim a tract of land in the possession with tit!e to the
whole, IS posses..

of the defendants. Their titles derive as follows: aion ofthe whole,

In the year 1795, Thomas Thompson petitioned the i-~~
,~S 5s~i

Spanish government for a tract of ten arpens front 111~rn g~~!

on the left side of bayou Bceuf, with the. ordinary

depth, adjoining below the bayou Robert and bound-

ed above by the domaine. The petition or requete

was presented to the commandant of Rapides, who

certified, at the foot of it, that the land was vacant.

Ode year after, Thomas Thompson sold to Wm,

Donegan, the plaintiff's ancestor, such right as he

may have acquired under that petition. No further

step was ever taken by Thompson or his successor,

until the year 1811, when Doneg-an exhibited his

1'eqUtte to the commissioners of the land office and

obtained from them a confirmation of his claim,

such as it \,\:15" Neither Thompson .nor Donegan

ever were ill possession of the land. The title is of

the weakest kind, and ought not to prevail, except

ag.iinst no title at all.

One of the defendants, Roger B. Marshall, pleads

title under Frederic Myerv, who, as early as 1797,

,QQtained from the Spanish govt:rnment a complete
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West'n District. patent for a tract of fifteeen arpens front on both
Stptember 18JeI.
~ sides of bayou Bceuf,

DO~EG;s~'s ueirs He further pleads prescription under that title.

~IAaTINEAu&al The other defendant, Julien Deshautcl, alias La

pointe, pleads title under a certificate of the said

commissioners, issued in favour of his father, and

relies also on prescription.

The titles of these two defendants being alto

gether unconnected and of different natures, they

shall be examined separately.

The patent of Frederic Myers, under whom Mar

shall asserts his right, is admitted to be a complete

and final title. The only thing in dispute between the

parties is as to its location. The plaintiffswould have

it to begin five arpens, lower down than the de

fendants place it. In the patent itself there is no

reference to any natural object, which can fix the

precise spot of the location. Recourse, therefore,

must be h.id to other testimony to ascertain it. To

find out the limits, within which the party and

those who held under him, possessed this tract, the

several actsof sale, by which the property passed

from one hand to another, are, no doubt, proper

evidence. From them may be seen what the par

ty and his successors considered as the lower part

and the higher part of the tract. To fix the places

where these different parties settled, oral testimony

was also admissible for the reasons adduced in the
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case of Cureton vs. Turnbull. After having taken West'n District.
, September, 1820,

a view of the whole, there remains no doubt in our ~
. d I I I ITT 1· d DONEG.6.,"'sheirsmin s ttut the pace wnere • hompson rve WdS 'Vs

1 MARTlNEAV & al
upon the lowermost five arpens of the patent, ant

that the other half of his land below was on Rusty's,

grJ.nt, for which W m. Miller Thompson's execu-

tor obtained a certificate of confirmation from the

land office-that the peach tree marked K is the

lower boundary of Rusty's grant of five arpens

front-and that Myer's patent begin immediately

above these five arpens,

'IVe are satisfied that whether or not there has

been any settlement in the upper part of the patent,

possession and settlement in the lower part was I:>ldE.·

cicnt, It is surely not necessary to refer to autho

rities for the purpose of shewing that corporal pos.

session of a part, with title to the whole, is pos

session of the whole.

So much, therefore, of the present demand, as is

directed against the defendant Marshall, must be

dismissed.

As to Julien Dcshautels title to the Ll11d aclj oin

ing Myer's patent above on the left bank of bayou

Bccuf, we are bound to say that he has not not made

it good.

The certicate of the commissioners, ,vhich he ex

hibit, is founded on a requite, in which be petitions

for land on the side of the bayou, opposite to his
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West'n District. settlement-and it having been proved that he was
September 182J.
~ at that time settled on the left bank, his claim calls

Dn .... c x x's heirs f I d I . h
'Vs or an on the ng t shore. We must therefore de-

JlIARTINEAU 8< al id h h "I 1" hi 1 dCI e t at t e tit e, wrnc te prot uces, oes not ap·

ply to the land now in dispute. Neither do we find

his plea of prescription maintainable-first, because

his possession without title should have lasted thirty

years-s-and secondly, because the evidence does not

even shew any acts which may be considered as

amounting to possession.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be reversed-and

proceeding to give such judgment as we think ought

to have been rendered below-we do further ad

jude and decree that such part of the claim of the

plaintiffs as is directed against the defendant Roger

B. Marshall be dismissed-and that the plaintiffs

be put in possession only of so much of the land
called for by their title as will be found out of the

limits of Myer's patent, after that patent shall have

been so surveyed as to have its upper limit twenty

arpens above the peach tree marked E on plot K

filed in the record of this suit-it is further adjudged

and decreed that the plaintiffs pay one half of the

cosh. in both courts, and Julien Deshautel the other

half.
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HICKS & WIFE vs. 1I1ARTIN.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

47

W"est'n District.
September, 1820.
~

HICKS &. WIFE

"'8,

MARTIY.
DERBI G NY, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The plaintiffs, citizens of Tennessee, claim a neOTO Where one par-
t> ty charges ano-

woman slave, named Polly now in the possession thl'~ '~It~ ~ cul•
• , puble onussion or

of the defendant alleging that she is part of the breach of duty,
, • t> the pe'son who

estate left by the late Manson Hardaway of Vir- makes the charge
is bound 10 rove

ginia of whom Elizabeth Hicks one of the plain- ~t, though it may
• , 'IIIvolvea negative

tiffs, is the only child and heir at law-that the said I 9m 47
1117 242

slave, who had been assigned as dower to the wi--

dow of the said Hardaway, was, contrary to the

provisions of the laws of Virginia, removed from

that state by the said widow, who thereby forfeited

her right of dower upon her-and that by reason

thereof Elizabeth Hicks, as reversioner, has be-

come the absolute owner of that property.

The answer of the defendant denies the facts al

leged, and further pleads title in himself.

Several questions have been raised in this case,

part of which, the view, which we have taken of the

subject, precludes the necessity of examining. We

will not enquire whether a state can or ought to

enforce the laws of another in matters of forfeiture;

nor whether, under the laws of Virginia, parol evi

dence of an assignment of dower on slaves can be

deemed sufficient-but taking all that for granted,

WI;; will enquire whether enough has been proved
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West'n District. by the plaintiffs, to establish the forfeiture on which
September, 182J.
~ they rely.

IhcKS & WIFE
"'8. By the same laws of Virginia, introduced in evi.

MARTIN. fdence by the consent 0 parties, forfeiture, in a case

like this, takes place when the the widow removes

the slave, without the consent of the reversioner.

The removal i i prov~d-but the want of consent

is not. Now, although, it be a general rule that

the negative is not to be proved, that rule does ap

ply to a case like the present. "\Vhere one party

charges another with a culpable decision or breach

ofduty, the person who claims tl,1e damage, is bound

to prove it, though it may involve a negative-for,

it is one of the first principles of justice, not to

presume that a person has acted illegally, till the

contrary is proved." Philips Evidence, chap. 7,

sect. 4, and the authorities to which he refers. Here}

no attempt has been made to show the culpable

omission, which alone, could cause the forfeiture,

and create the right, on which the petitioners claim.

They have been even so cautious not to throw any

light on that part of the subject, that: they have

given no date, nor any other clue, from which the

relative situation of Elizabeth Hicks and the widow

of Martin Hardaway can be ascertained. Enough,

however, is found in the testimony taken in Ten

nessee, to inform us that the widow of M. Harda

way is no other than the plaintiff Elizabeth Hicks's
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awn mother, who brought her to Tennessee in the West'n District.
. &ptember, 1820.

year 1807, shortly after her father's death-and to ~

k ' h' hi bl h EI' b h H" k HICKS & WU'£ma e It Ig y presuma e t at iza et IC s '!!S,

was then a minor, who had no consent to give or ltlUTlN.

:0 refuse, but through her mother and guardian,

the very person who had that consent to ask.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with
costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiff', Fpz!son for the defen..

dante

--
BERNARD VB. SHAW t9' AL.

ApPEA L from the court of the fifth district.
Altho' a deed

be void. as to the
Brent, for the plaintiff. This suit is brouzht transfer of t.he

rv yen or's right, it
to recover the possession of a tract of land consist- may be 'esorted

to as evi ence of
ing of thi.ty-three arpents front, with ordinary depth, t;lt' quantity of

land, which the
upon both sides of the bayou T'eche, in the full al'parcnt vendee,

wirn t .r- consent
enjoyment of 'which the petitioner is disturbed by of the O.Wlll·I" t.ooll;

possessIOn of. a.
the defendants. gainst a 'V'anger,

• wit .out any color
Three of the defendants, VIZ: Joseph Prevost, of title.

John Shaw and Bartholemew Castillon, filed their

answers and denied the facts in the petition.

At the trial, the defendant Joseph Prevost, came

[.nto court in persoll and acknowleged the right of
VOL. IX. 1
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,

West'n District. the petitioner, to recover possession azainst him,
September 18:2L1. b

~ and judgment was accordingly rendered.

B£R:"~RD The other defendants, Shaw and Castillon, re-
SlIAW & AL. • 1 hi' f the neti . 1 I bsister tee aim a t re petinoner, anr t re court e·

low gave jl1dgment in their favour; from which

judgment this appeal is taken.

Before I enter into the argument upon the tes

timony, I will call the attention of the court to the

law which must gO\"ern this case.

It suffices of a year's possession, if it has been

peaceable and uninterrupted, to make the posses~or

be considered as a just possessor and even as a

master, until the true owner makes out his title.

Civil Code, 478, art. 23.

It will be an easy task to shew from the testi

mony, that the present petitioner was in peaceable

possession of the land for more than the time re

quired.

Frederick Pellerin proves that since 1804" to the

present day, a period of upwards of 15 years, the

petitioner has always peaceably possessed the land

by himself and by his agents put upon it; that the

petitioner went to France sometime ago, and during

his absence, always possessed it, by persons whom he

put upon it, and that he returned from France the

last of 1815, and since then has lived upon the
land.

Agricole Fusilier, swore that two years previous
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to October 1819, the petitioner cut a road opposite West'Jl ,District.
Septemoer, 18;)0.

to where the defendant Castillon's house now stands ~
BERNARD

through the woods, arid bas always used it since, vs

d h h SaAW & A,L.
an t at t e petitioner, "who lives Hotfar [rom the

wood, has always cut and used the wood on the

land," where he cut the road, and that the same

has always been considered as the petitioner's land.

Here, then is clear positive proof, not only ofPr)s
session one year, but more than 15 years, which must

entitle the petitioner to recover the possession of

the land, if the testimony is not contradicted by

the defendants-c-let us examine their testimony.

Goclefroy Verrette W3S sworn on the part of the

defendant. His testimony, so far from destroying

the evidence on the part of the petititioner, strength

ens it. He states that the defendant never en

tered on the land until February ISIS-that he then

cleared away tuio thirds onl!J of an arpent and be

gan to put up a cabin, but did not cover it or mu~ it

or inclose it, and th.t the defendant never lived there

and never hail jlllt ([family there, never bad any

household or kitchen furniture there, and that he

never moved upon the land, until about two or three

months before he gave his testimontj, which WdS a

bout the time this suit unts brought: This witness

docs not prove that the defendant nruer possessed

the land more than a week or two before the suit

\V38 commenced. He says to be sure that about
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West'n District. eighteen months, before the present suit commenced•.
&ptember :82'J.
~ the defendant trespassed upon the petitioner's land
BE'~:~RD in February 1818, by making a little clearing and

SHAW & AI.. 1 b ha h lor.putting up the frame ofa (lOUSe, ut u 't e e.t tit
and never returned to it or moved upon the land,

until about three months before the time he was

giving in his testimony, which was about the time

this suit first commenced. So that this testimony, so

far from destroying the testimony if the petitioner,

establishes the fact that the defendant did not pas.

sess the land, that he neoer possessed it a su.fflcient

time, to contend against the petitioner's possession.

The court can consider the entry of the defendant,

in none other light than that of a trespass. He

entered upon the land, remained a month or so,

then left it, remained away more than a year, and

returned only about the time this suit was com

menced, when he first shewed a determination to

take possession of the land: upon which the peti

tioner sued him.

Pierre Bonvillain, the other witness, for the de

fendant, proves nearly the same thing as Verrette,
except he says expressly, that the defendant about

two years ago began to put his cabin, that he then

put up the posts and rafts and left it, until abou"

.wo or three months before he gd.ve his testimony.

The court will see by this testimony, offered by

the defendants) that they never possessed the land
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for a year peaceably and uninterrubtetllu, as the West'n District.
, 't: September, 1820.

law requires-c-on the contrary, they never possessed ~
BERNARD

with an avowed intention of exercising ownerships, '08

SHAW &. AL,
by residing upon it or cultivating it, until about the

time this suit was brought, when they were im-

mediately sued. How could the petitioner have

acted differently from what he has, to secure his

right? He would have done wrong to have sued,

when they first entered upon his land: for, they soon

left it, and he had every reason to believe never

would return; and they left it, as this court will rea.

sonably presume from the opposition of the petition-

er to their settling there. After they had left it we see

no act of ownership over it. They did not pay taxes

for it, they did nothing by which it could be sup~

posed they ever intended to return to it, and as soon

as they did, the petitioner, who from the testimony

of Frederick Pellerin and Agricole Fusilier, had pea-

ceably and uninterruptedly possessed it since 1804.•

immediately commenced his suit.

But, again the law is, "if two persons claim the

possession of property in dispute," the one, who

had been in possession of the property for the sjJGU

of a year, before the disturbance given him by

the otlter, will be maintained therein. Civ. Code, 475,

article 25.
Now, it is proven by the petitioner's witnesses,

that he had been in possession of the land ill. dis-
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West'n District, pute since 1804 and that since 1815, he had re-
September, 182V. '
~ sided upon it-so that he had possessed it a year,

BERNARD
'118. previous to the disturbance complained of, and

'HAW &. AL,
ought to recover it from the defendant.

How ought property to be possessed, in order

to entitle the possessor to any kind of prescription ?
And, is not a year's possession under our laws,

a prescription ofa year, and does not the prescrlp

tion of a year, require the same kind of possession

as that of ten years? It does. What says the law ?

~'Prcscription requires a continued, uninterrupted,

peaceable, pub~lc and unequivocalpossession:" Civil

Code, 480, art. 28.

Here, if the possession was doubtful, the peti

titioner has the best probable title-for it is proven

that since 1804, he has been in possession.

To prove this title, the defendant offered in evi

dence a bilt of sale, passed before the regular autho

rity of Attakapas, on the 1st of March 1804, by

the Cheternacha Indians to the petitioner, for the

land now claimed, to shew that since then he had

possessed in gOO(! fiith and in virtue of a just title,

which the court refused to read and rejected it, to

which a bill of exceptions was taken.

The court, certainly, erred in rejecting the pe

titioner's deed, under which he had always held, and

possessed the land in good faith, for upwards oj'

fifteen !lear~\
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The law says, "a man who becomes possessed of Wf'st'n District.
September, 1820,

an immoveable estate fairly and honestly and by ~

virtue ofa just title, may prescribe for the same, BER':'~RI>

after the expu atton often years, 2i'c. Ciu. Code,486, SHAW &; AI,;

art. 67.

"A just title is one by virtue of which, property

may be tr.mslerred ; SIlC!l as a sale, though such

title may not gIve a right to the estate." Ci». Code,

488, art. 68.

I will, first, shew that the petitioner, in the words

of the law, became possessed of the land, fairly and

honestlu, and I will then shew that his title was a

Just one : and if I shew these two things, this court

must say that the court below erred and the peti

tioner will have that justice done here, he ought to

have received below.

1. The petitioner became possessed of the land

fairly and honestly, because he used no fraud in pur.

chasing the same. It was a fair honest purchase,

by which the vendors to whom the land belonged.

as will appear by a reference to Galvez's order, in

the record, paf{e 16 2i' S, sold the land to the pe.

titioner for a valuable and, at that time, high conside

ration,

The transaction was a fair one, because not for

bidden, at that time, by any law of the country; but

on the contrary such sales were daily made.

This country was possessed by the United States,
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West'n District in the latter part of 1803. This sale was made in
Beptrmber, 1820. •
~ the beginning of 1804, OP. the Ist of March, whilst the

BeR"ARD 1 ,I' S' I· 1 1 . fi
018 unus OJ pam re ative to sue 1 sa es were in orce

SHAW & AI.. here, and before the law of congress, prohibit

zng such sales by Indians, was extended to Loui
sianana.

By the laws of Spain, in force in Louisiana,

such sale was legal, and the laws (If Spain remained

in force, until altered by the laws ofCongress. In
the case of Seotlle vs, Chretien, 5 il1artin, 284,

(near the middle of the page) this court has decided

"that, in case of the cession of any part of the do.

minions of one sovereign power to another, the in

habitants, of the part ceded, retain their ancient 1111.1·

nicipal regulations, until they are abrogated by some

act of the new sovereign," Then, if such be the

principle, and if it was legal under the Spanish go.

vernment to make such sales, it was legal until the

Spanish custom or law was abrogated, which was

not done at the date of the sale 1st March 1804.

The first law of Congress, which extended any of

the taws of the United States to th- territory of
Orleans, was passed upon the 26th March 1804.

Martin's Dig. 148, sec. 7, 9 156, sec. 11, subse

quent to the date of the petitioner's deed, which was

a fair and legal deed wizen made, and the peti

tioner having obtained it legally, obtained it fairly

and hontstly.
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The next part of my argument will be taken up, Wf'st·n District.
• hewi . September. IH20.
m s ewmg this court that the sale to the petitioner ~

uias a just one, and such as the petitioner is en- BERNARD
'IJS

titled to prescribe under. SHAW &. AIoo

II. A just title, is described by the law to which

I have before referred, to be one by which property

may be transferred, though such title may not give

a right to the property. The same definition is
given by Pothier. Pothier's Prescription, n. 57, 58,

I will then ask the court, if the deed from the

Indians to the petitioner for the land in dispute,

is a sale in usual form. Immaterial whether it trans

ferred the right to the land, is it not within the true

definition and meaning of what the law defines just

title? It is admitted in the bill of exceptions in re·

cord p. 6, that the said deed was for the very land

in dispute, and I beg the court to refer to it, ac

companying the bill of exceptions and see if it is

not a good sale cloathed with every firmality and

what the law calls a just title. If it be so, the court

below erred in its rejection, and the petitioner can

avail himself of the ten years possession in good fait!..

under that title, so as to recover from the defen

dants, who have no title at all to the land. He,

certainly; possessed the land in good fat/It; for the

laws of the country approved his ~uying it when

:VOL. IX.
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The ground upon which the court below refused

the introduction of the deed of March 1804, was

that the deed did not transfer the flroperty to the

petitioner, but that it yet belonged to the Indians.

With due respect to that court, I think the idea a

singular one in an action like the present. If such

be the law, the Indians might take advantage oj' it,

but most certainly the defendant cannot. Such has

been the decision of this court in the case of llfa~·

tin vs. Johnson and others, 5 Martin's Rep. 661,

where the court says "The result (of the sale from

the Indians being contrary to law) would be that

the Indians have not been legally divested of their

title, and could perhaps take advantage of it-but

until then, the defendants hold in their right, and

cannot be disturbed by others." So is the case

with the petitioner, he holds in the right of the In
dians and cannot be disturbed by the defendants.

From a full view of this part of the argument

the court must be satisfied that the deed ought to

have been received, and if it had that the petitioner

would certainly have recovered of the defendants.

It would at least have had this effect to. shew that

the petitioner, had the most probable title, which,

would have entitled him to recover the land, from

West'n District. he did, and he confidently expects that the govern..
September, 18:20. •
~ ment of the United States w111 approve the pur-

BERNAItD chase.
'Vs.

'SHAW &. AL.
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the defendants according to the law as written in West'n District.
• Set-tember. 1820.

Czvil Code, 380, art. 28. ~
BER~Al<D

The petitioner also offered ill evidence proof of VB

pHAW &; Ab
the jJayment of taxes to the United States, and this

state, and the parish in which the land lies, yearly

from the year 1807 to the trial, to shew that the

said land had, during- that time, been taxed as the

petitioner's and possessed by him-and the court

refused the same, to which a bill (1' exceptions was

abo taken.

The proof of paying taxes ought to have been

received. It shewed the open, continual and un

equivocal possession of the petitioner-the pos~es

sian animo domini. It is one of the many kinds of

testimony admitted to prove possession. Pothier,
Prescription, n, 17G.

Brownson for the defendants. In replying to the

ar guments of the plaintiff's counsel in this case,

it is necessary, in the first place, to remark, that

with respect to John Shaw, one of the defendants,

there is no statement of Lids. The gentleman, who

'V,\S counsel for Castillon and Prevost only, and not .

for Shaw, as will appear by the answers filed, could

not bind the latter to any statement of facts. This

objection is material, because, besides the various

difficulties to which the plaintiff's pretentions are

liable under this statement, it docs not certify the
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West'n District. facts truly as it respects Shaw. Indeed, it was un
September, 1&20•

...,...-- derstood, at the trial, that the idea of a judgment
BER~ARD I

'118. against him, was abandoned, and for t rat reason,
eHAW &. AL. no evidence for or against him was taken. This

does not perhaps conclusively appear from the tran

script. But the court will observe that in the state

ment of facts, mention is always made of the de

ftndant, not of the defendants. The reference too,

where a pronoun is used, is always in the singular

number. Thus he had not his family with him.

But extracts are unnecessary. The court will see

the whole statement of facts. If the l;entleman sign

ed as attorney for defendants, the reply is, that the

answer was probably filed, before Joseph Prevost,

one of the defendants, consented to confess judg

ment, and that the answer is itself stiled the "se

parate answer of Joseph Prevost and Bartholernew

Castillon." When afterwards, in 5igning the state

ment of facts, the gentleman attaches to his name

the expression, "attorney for defendants," he must

be presumed to mean attorney for two defendants,

whose answer he had filed. Perhaps it may be irre

gular to state, as it does not appear from the tran

script, that John Shaw was made a defendant by
mistake, from the resemblance between his name

and Jones Shaw who is said to be within the limits

claimed by the plaintiff. But if I am incorrect in

this suggestion, the plaintiff's counsel can set me
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tight. The only questions therefore, which arc be- We~t'n Distri~ct.
September, 1820.

fore the court, as it respects John Shaw, are those, ~
BER:-IARD

which arise out of the rejection of the deed, as evi- 'lJ8

SHAW &. AL.

dence, and of the proof of the payment of taxes, or,

in other words, those which are connected with the

two bills of exceptions. Should these two opinions

of the judge below be overruled, it is respecrfully

suggl~ted, that the only thing the court can do,

as ag;:linst Shaw, would be to send the cause back

for trial, with orders to receive the evidence offt'[<:'d.

But it appears to me thut the opinions of the jtu;,':;f;

can be supported, and that they are SOUIlU law. Tile

plaintiffin his petition has called this an ocru»: ,-.~

possession. He has net thought proFer hL1\\'t ve.r,

to relv simply uuon possesston without exh.bitirrr
~ t 0

hi" title. The case therefore did not pre-sent a mere

n.iked question of possession, but a mixed one, of

possession and title, and if it clearly appeared from

the p..titionerts own shewing, that he had no tii:c,

the court could not f:ive him. the possession, which

he asked. The ('h·il Code, 478, art. 23 S:lys, in

speaking of possession, that "the natural connec

tion, which is between the possessi.on and the pro

perty makes the law to presume, that they are joined

in the person of the possessor, and until it be prov

ed that the possessor is not the right owner, the

laVI will have him, by the same effect of his pos

session, to be comidered as 8uch.'~ This article,
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We~t'n District it is true, g~nerany makes the possessor presumed
Septembrr, 1820.

~ to be the owner, but still it is a mere presumption,
:BER"ARD

'VB. liable to be corrected by actual proof-and that pre.
PllAW 8< AL. •

sumption, let it be observed, is only to continue

"until it be proved that the possessor of such

a piece of property, is abo the owner of it by

virtue of such a title, and if it is found on ex

amination to be no title at all, is not the presumption

corrected by a more complete and perfect know'

lege of the fact ? And would the court, after having

this knowlege brought home to them, still persist

in comitting an injury by putting a person, clearly

without title, into possession? Surely not. The

case of ...Meeker's ass. vs, TVilliamson 8>' al sindtcs,

4 ...~lartill, 626, has settled this question. ('But when

the plaintiff puts at issue his right of possessing', as

when he alleges that he is owner, and presents his

title as the evidence of his possession, the simple

fact of possessing is no longer the only question,

The defendant is then allowed to dispute the va

lidity of that title, and is maintained in the actual en

joyment of the premises, if the plaintiff fails to make

his title good." In this cause the plaintiff has put

at issue his title, and offered the rejected deed as

evidence of that title and of possession. But the

court below, being of opinion that it was neither

evidence of title nor possession, refused to admit

it, to which opinion the plainuff excepted. It is
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dear that the deed could not be evidence of pos- West'n District.
. ••• S,ptember, 1820.

session, unless at the same time It were evidence of ~
titie, Possession is divided into two kinds. na- BERNARD

"'8.
tural and civil, the one is actual, the other legal. SHAW & AI..

Possidere corpore and possidere jure. The one is

accomplished by entering into actual possession of

the whole, the other by taking actual possession of
part with intention to possess the whole, which in.

tention is inferable from some legal or apparently

legal title to the whole. It is proper then to en-

quire, whether the deed in question furnishes such

an apparently legal title as to be the foundation for

civil possession, IL will not be pretended, that there

was any actual possession, by the plaintiff, of the

land where either of the defendants are located, that

is, no part of it was ever inclosed, or possessed by

any visible act of possession, except the trifling es-

tablishment, of which the evidence speaks, and the

alleged purchase from the Indians. Had the de.

fendants either of them intruded upon the the ac-

tual possession of the plaintiff, had they broken into

'his inclosure or committed any other violence upon

his actual possessions, I will not undertake to say that

the court might not have granted some relief. But

as they have not done this, the only question is,
whether the plaintiff has such a title to the whole

tract purchased from the Indians, as to justify the

extention of an actual possession of part to a civil
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West'n District. possession of the whole. I think clearlv he has not.
September, 1820 •
~ This deed purports to have been executed by one

BERNARD
Vs. Baptiste, calling himself chief of the Chitimacha

SHAW &; AI,.
Indians. It does not however appear, that the alie-

nation was made with the permission or approbation

of either of the Spanish government or of the Chi

timachas themselves-both of which it is contended

were necessary to the validity of the sale.

It is contended that the Indian tribe itself could

not, even in its collective capacity, have alienated

this land without the consent of the government,

who had at the time dominion of the country. It

is said in 5 Mart. Rep. 658, that "the king of

Spain, in taking possession of his dominions in

America, disregarded the rights of the original lords

of the soil, and declared himself sovereign of the

country." Again it is said, ibd, 660, "by the laws

of the Indies 6, 1,27, however, it is recognised

that Indians can hold land, as well as other people

may, that they can alienate it, with permission of

the government." The counsel for the defendants

has not the means of refering to the laws here

quoted. But from the expression used, it is in

ferred that the permission of government was es

sential to give validity to the act of alienation. It
seems to have been the policy hitherto pursued by

all the civilized nations, who have had Indians 10·

cated within. their jurisdictional Iimits, to treat them.
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as persons under tutelage, as persons inopes concilii. Wf'st'n District.
September. 1~20.

Thus, the United States appoint agents tel regulate .....--.-
BERNARD

commerce between them and the whites, and strictly 'fJS

B
SH.'l.W &. At..

prohibit all trafic carried on in any other way. Y

the act of March SO, 1802, n. 22, sect. 12, Gray-
don's Dig. 231, it is declared, that "no purcha, )
grant, lease or other conveyance of land, or of allY

title or claim thereto, from any Indian, or nation

or tribe of Indians, within the bounds of the U.

States, shall be ofany validity in law or equity, un-

less the same be made by treaty or convention, en-

tered into pursuant to the constitution," and the

same section proceeds to make it a misdemeanor in
any unauthorised person to attempt to negotiate any

treaty for lands with Indians. In the state of New-

York, we find the same regulations adopted, with

respect to Indians within the limits of that state-

And many decisions have taken place there, con-

cerning the effect, which these regulations have upon

rights, acquired under sales from them. In 7 John-

son; 290, when a patent had been issued to an In-
dian, "granting and confirming unto him" the lot

in question, "to have and to hold unto him, his

heirs and assigns as a good and indefeasible estate

of inheritance forever," it was decided that the In-

dian, tho' he held the land in his individual right,

and tho' the highest species of estate known to the

laws there, had been granted to him, yet that he
VOL. IX. 9
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"'"est'n District. could not alienate without permission of the gov
September, 182().
~ ernment. Judge Kent remcrks, 29G, that "the re-

BER"ARD
"'. gulations in the act of 1801, all shew the sense of

SHAW k AL.
the legislature, that an Indian, in his individual ca-

pacity, is, in a great degree, in01)S concila, and unfit

to make contracts, unless with the consent and un

der the protection of a civil magistrate. The law

not only protects Indians from any suit upon their

contracts, but it declares specially that all alienations

of land by the Brothertown and New Stockbridge

Indians are void. Thebe are just and human guards

against the imposition and frauds, which that uufor

tunate people have not the power to withstand; The

same provisions (continues the judge) prevail in the

Spanish colonies; none of the Indians within the

Spanish dominions can dispose oftheir real nroper

ty without the intervention of a magistrate"---In

9 Johnson's Rep. 362, where a person, by a written

license from the Peace makers of the Stockbridge In

dians, granted pursuant to a vote of the nation, enter

ed and cut down trees, of which he made shingles,

it was decided that he was a trespasser, and could not

therefore recover the shingles against a third person,

who had taken and converted them to his own use,

and the court, in giving their opinion, observe, " that

it was the wise policy of the statute to interdict all
individual whites, from :;lny negotiation, or any can.

\ract with the Indians, in respect to their lands, or
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anv interest therein-such a complete and total in- We~t'n District.
• September. 1820.

terdict was indispensible to save the Indians from ~
f . BERNARDailing- victims to their own weakness, and to the 'Vs.

• SHAW &. AI"intelligence, and sometimes the cupidity of the

whites." I think therefore, I cannot be mistaken

in supposing, that a sale of real property from a

tribe of Indians, tho' acting in their collective or

national capacity, would be a mere nullity without

the approbation of the government, within whose

jurisdictional limits. they were at the time situated.

This court has implied that such approbation would

be necessary in saying that the Indians "can alienate

with permission of government." Judge Kent has
said that the same provisions prevail in the Spanish

colonies as in the state of N cw-Yark-that "none

of the Indians, within the Spanish dominions, can

dispose of their real property without the interven,

tion of a magistrate;" We see that the United

States have adopted similar regulations, in regard

to the Indians, and it is believed, that the Engli~h

government hJS not been behin d other nations in

the same policy-s-iudced, this sort of control seems

necessarily to result from the pretentious, which these

nations have assumed-s-and, tho' one object in these

regulations has probably been to protect the Indians

against their own weakness, yet these nations have

probably at the same time had another object ill

view, and that is, t 0 preserve the Indian lands from.
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W('qt'n District alienation as a property in which they themselves
September. 1il2u. J , •

~ had an interest. But the opinion of this court. is
BER"ARD

'U' quoted in the case of Seville \'5. Chretien, 5.J..l1ar-
SllAW II<. AL. Itin, 284, where it is said "to be an incontrovertib e

principle of the laws of nations, that in cases of the

cession of any part of the dominions of one sove

reign power to another, the inhabitants of the part

ceded retain their ancient municipal regulations,

until they are abrogated by some act of their new

sovereign." Admitting this prohibition to sell with

out the permission of government, to be a municipal

regulation, how could the necessity for that per

mission cease, on the change of government with

out some act, implying a change of regulations?

Was any such change ever made? On the contrary,

the act of 26th March 1804, expressly extends the

laws of the United States, regulating the intercourse

with the Indians, to Louisiana, thereby confirming

instead of changing the ancient regulations on this

subject, and requiring among other things the ex

press consent of the government, as an indispen

sible requisite to the validity of a sale from the In

dians. But is it clear, that the right of tutelage

over the Indian nations is a municipal regulation?

Is it not rather .a political right than a municipal

regulation ? Is it not one of those incidents to so

vereignty, which necessarily accompanies it, where.

ver it goes? And if the sovereign power passes,
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from one nation to another does not this rillht pass 'West'n District.
, U Sf ptembcr, 1820.

with it, and vest "eo instanti" in the new save- ~
BERNA~D

reign ? Perhaps the act of congress, extending the "'8.

laws of the United States to Louisiana, was ne- SHAW & AI..

cessary, so far as to give effect to the regulations

prescribing the manner of enforcing them. But,

was it necessary for the acquirement of the right in
question? Did it vest any new right in the United

States over the Indians? It apptars to me that it did

not. It app~ars to me, that as civilized nations

have uniformly disregarded the rights of the "ori·

ginal lords of the soil," have uniformly declared

themselves sovereigns of the countries, over which

they have extended their dominions, have uniformly

imposed restraints upon alienations by the Indians,

and assumed a right to grant or withold their ap-

probation of such acts, and have, in most, if not,

all cases, declared that such acts shall be considered

void without such approbation, it appears to me,

that the right in question, has now grown into a

necessary incident of sovereignty, and is recognized

in the national law of our times. \

But this deed is deemed, if possible, more fatally

defective on the second ground; and that is that it

does not appear to have been executed with the

knowlege or approbation of the Chitimachas them

selves. It seems to have been the single act of one

famous Baptiste, called an Indian chief. It is he
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West'n District. alone, that undertakes to sell out the whole posses·
September, 1820.
~ sions of the tribe. It is he alone, who consents to

BERNARD I f h I I' h""s. t re terms 0 t e sa e. t IS e alone, who receives
SHAW & AL. h . . ift e consideration, i any consideration was given.

All these solemn acts, so important in the humble

concerns of an Indian tribe, are confided solely to

the wisdom, dis cussion and honesty of perhaps a

drunken savage, who in a fit of intoxication would

not scruple to sell his wife and children. It is be

lieved not to be the practice among any of the In

dian nations to confer such absolute and despotic

powers upon their chiefs. It is thought to be the

general custom of these people, even when they are

not under the tutelage of some civilized nation, to

act in council upon matters of such moment as the

alienation of their territory. The plaintiff's coun

sel has taken much pains to shew, that the trans

action was a fair and bonafide one. But how does

it appear to have been fair ? What proofs have been

adduced of the fairness of the transaction? N othing

but the deed. And what does the deed prove?

Why it proves itself. It proves that such a deed

was given, and it proves nothing else. Whether

the consideration, expressed in it, was ever ~iven,

we know not. Whether the Indian W<tS drunk or

sober, when he made his mark, we are equally un

informed. Whether he was wheedled into the mea

sure by constant and repeated solicitation, or whe-
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ther he sought the bargain himself, are facts, of West'n District,
September, 1820.

which, we arc also ignorant. But it is said to be ~
BERlIfA.Rl>

in usual ftlrm-so also in all probability would be .,s.
SHA.W & AL.

a deed taken from a lunatic, from a minor under

puberty, or from any other person, deemed in law

incompetent to make contract. If <li tutor, without
pursuing the necessary formalities, should attempt

to sell the real property of his ward, tho' the deed

might be in perfect form ill every other respect,
yet if the fact, that it was the property of his ward,
should appear from the instrument itself, it would

forever stamp it with nullity, and no one could

prescribe under it, not even in thirty years-so also.

it appears from the face of this deed, that a single
Indian, without permission of the government, or
of the tribe tu which he belongs, has attempted to

sell the possessions of the tribe. The illegality or

the transaction is too glaring not to strike everyone

on the very production of the deed. It is not surely

such a deed, as can lay the foundation of any real or
apparent title. It can not assist prescription. On

the contrary, it seems to me, it would stop it. There
is no resemblance between this case and the one of

Martin vs. Johnson & al. quoted by the plaintiff's
counsel. In that case, a sale had been made by the

Indians in their collective capacity, as a tribe, not

by an individual Indian. The approbation of the

~overnment had been expressly given. There was
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West'n District. a bona fide sale, and nothing was deficient but a
September, 182ll

.....,-v,,-, matter of form as to the manner of making the
D f,kNAI~D

"L'u sale, that is, it was private, and the laws required
SHAW & AL.

that the property of Indians should be sold at auc-

tion. But every substantial requisite having been

complied with, the rights of the Indians having been

duly protected by the government, in the approba
tion, which they gave to the sale, and the title ma

tured and completed by a certificate from the U.

States, the court could not do otherwise than de

cide, that the mere formal objection, as to the man

ner in which a sale, so long acquiesced in, had been

originally made, should not render totally void pro

ceedings of such high solemnity. The present is

however, a very different case. A large tract of

land is assigned to a whole tribe of Indians by the

government. The commandant is strictly enjoined
as appears from the order of Galvez , the governor~

to maintain them in possession, and all persons are

prohibited from intruding upon them. The peti

tioner however, in violation of this order, h38 gone

into the land, procured a deed from a single In

dian, calling himself chief, without the consent of

the tribe, either constructive or real, or the appro

bation of the government, and now alleges this tres

pass and intrusion as the foundation of a claim,

and pretends that a deed thus obtained communi

cated to him a title, under which he C,lU prescribe,
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It is conceived, that there can be no doubt, that Wl'st'n District.
S~!,telllb<,. Hl20.

the court below decided correctly, in rejecting the ~

d d
BERNARD

~. W

A h f f havi id . ld SHAW &. At.S to t e proo 0 :Wl\1g pm taxes, It wou

only have been good to establish civil possession :

as there can be no civil possession without title,

and the court had rejected the evidence of such a

title, the proof offered became irrelevant and un

necessary. I leave this case with the court, feeling

confident that the opinions given below will be sus
tained.

Brent, in reply. I replying to the arguments of

the defendants' counsel, I I>ha11 be vcry short, for

I do not conceive, that his reasoning has shaken,
in the court, the position I have taken.

His statement relative to John Shaw is correct-

and I do not know how his name was inserted in

the judgment of the court, as the suit was dis

missed as against him. I only used his name with

Castillon's, as I found them compled together in the

judgment.

The defendant says there was no actual posses

sion of the land, by the petitioner-by a reference

to the statement of facts it will be seen that there

was.
The whole argument of the defendant's counsel

is built upon the title to the petitioner, from the
VOL. IX. 10
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WestIn District. Indians, being illegal. I think I have shewn in the
September 182\1 <

~ opening of this case, that, even supposing the title

BE.R:'ARD to be illegal, it does not affect the petitioner's right
BRAW & AL. h h .. dto recover, t roug ten years prescnpnon un er a

just title, and I have only to refer the court to the

authority I before quoted to shew that it was a just

title-~md the defendants do not deny it in their ar

gument, for they have not attempted to shew the

contrary. If then the title was a just title, the pc.

titioner can prescribe under it.

It has been contended that this sale is an illegal

one, because it was 110t approved by the govern.

ment, It is admitted that, until the; sale was

approved by government, it was an incomplete

sale, but it is contended, by the petitioner, that the

sale in itself was a legal one, a necessary step to

wards the approbation, and that whether govern

ment will now approve or not, is a question be

tween the government of the United States and the

petitioner, but, that the sale being a legal one, a just
title, the petitioner can prescribe under it against the

defendants-nor does the authority referred to by

the defendants from 111artin's Reports, contradict

this principle. The supreme court makes a dis.

tinction between a void and uoidabte sale. In this

case. the sale may be voidable, but it certainly was

not void. The laws and customs of Louisiana, at

the time it was made, authorised such sales : for the
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act of congress forbidding; them was not extended to West'n District,
• September, 1820.

Louisiana, as I have shewn before, until after this ~
l d d 1· 1 bci 1 id b BERNARDsa e was rna e-an t 115 sa e Clllg on y a VOl a le 'D'

I ('f ' b id 11 11) 1 1" li SHAW &. AL.Sa e, 1 It e VOl a) e at a t ie aut 10nty IS app 1.

cable and it is enbraced in the principles referred to

before, as laid down in the case of Martin vs, John
son 8i' at. 5 JJlartill, 661.

MAR TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The plaintiff stated that he is the owner of a tract of

land of thirty-three arpens in front, on both sides

of the bayou T eche with the ordinary depth-that

he has peaceably and uninterruptedly possessed it

for upwards of a year and a day, and ten years be
fore the institution of this suit, with a good and

just title, and always paid the taxes therefor: not

withstanding which, a few months back, the defen

dants have entered on the said land and disturb and

molest him in his possession: and, if the court

deem it necessary, in this actionfor possession, to ex.

hibit titles, he purchassed the premises, in the year

1804, from the Chitimachas Indians, who, in the Iol,

lowing year, confirmed his title-that the land was,

before such a sale the property of the said indians

and so recognized by the government of the pro.

vince of Louisiana. He prayed to be restored to

his possession and for general relief.

Shaw pleaded the general issue and that the pos..,
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West'n District. b he nlai 'ff . .
September, 1820. SeSSIOn, set up y t e p ainu , IS a trespass agamst

~ the Chitimachas Indians and the 'pretended sale is
BERNARD

SHA:'& AL. illegaland void.
Prevost and Castillon pleaded the general issue,

and that they have a good title to the premises,

under a lease from the Chitimachas Indians to J. B.

Bourgeois.

At the trial the plaintiff offered in evidence a deed

from the Chitimachas, dated March 1st 1804, for

the premises, to the plaintiff, for the purpose of
proving his possession, the land being a part of the

tract mentioned in Galvez's order dated September

14, 1777. The court refusing to receive the said

deed in evidence, the plaintiff's counsel took his
bill of exceptions.

He also offered the receipts of the collectors of

taxes for the United States, the state and parish, for

the taxes due or the premises from 1807 to 1819,
inclusive, to shew that the land had always been COIl~

sidered as his, and to prove possession. The court

refusing to receive these receipts in evidence, he

took a bill of exceptions.

The court gave judgment that the defendant Pre

vost having, in open court, acknowleged the right

of the plaintiff-the latter recover the land and costs

against the former, and, the plaintiff having failed

to establish his right of possession against the other
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defendants that there be judgment for the latter. West'n District.
, September, 182u.

The plaintiff appealed. ~

The statement of facts shews that the plaintiff B&n:'~RD
··d d f G I f SHAW &. AT..gave 111 evi ence an or er 0 governor a vez 0

September 14, 1777, forbidding the inhabitants, in

any manner, to molest the Cnitimachas Indians of
Grand Terre, in the establishment which they occupy

and ordering the commandant to see that they be not

molested and maintain them in the possession of

their land.

Fusilier deposed that, two years ago, the plaintiff

cut a road through the woods, opposite to the house,

in which the defendant Castillon now lives and has

ever since used it. That the petitioner, who now

lives not far from the road, has always cut and used

the wood upon the land, where he cut the road, and

which is that which he always claimed as his own

and was so considered: the defendant's cabin was

on the bank of the bayou Teche, and the road be

gan behind it and about ten arpents from it.

Pellerin deposed that for many years, he believes

since 1804, the plaintiff has been considered as the

owner and possessor of the land in dispute. That

some time in 1805, the plaintiff placed an Indian

named Penigou, in a cabin to keep possession of
the land for him, which cabin was not more than an

arpent, from the place on which the defendant now

lives. As well as he recollects, it was severalyears
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West'n Dish·ict. since he saw what he ever told was the defendant's
&ptember, 18:20.
~ cabin. He believes the defendant never finished it

BERNARD I' d i '1' hi f h P'
'V8. nor lye 10 It, unn WIt 111 a ew mont s. emgou

SHAW &; AL.
died about ten months ago. The plaintiff went

to France in 1306 and returned in the latter part of

1815, or the first of 1816, and has ever since lived

on the land he bought from the Indians, part of

which is the land in dispute.

Verret, on the part of the defendants, deposed

that in February 1818, the defendant for the first

time went upon the land, made a clearing of two

thirds of an arpent in front and one in depth, and

began to built a cabin. He placed the posts, raised

the roof and lathed it, but did not cover it, nul' mud
or inclose the house with any thing, nor made any

door or windows. The defendant lived at the dis

tance of about ten arpents, and to his knowlege
the defendant did not live there. He went often to

see them at work and never saw any kitchen or

bouse furniture, and no inclosure or fence were put

up. The defendant moved upon the land about

two or three months ago, that is into the cabin,

which he had began; he finished it and now lives

in it.

Bonvillain deposed that the cabin of Penigou, the

Indian, was about ten arpents from the place on

which the defendant now lives-that he lives in a

cabin, which he began about two years ago, and
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which he finished and moved into about two or West'n District.
September, 1820.

three months ago. Two years ago the defendant ~

bt-gan to build the cabin, put up the posts and BER~:ARD

rafters and then left it, until he returned about two SHAW &. AL.

or three months ago.

It is admitted that the statement of facts does not

relate to the defendant Shaw, as it is not subscribed

by him nor his attorney, and does not appear to

have been made with the consent of either of them,

and the plaintiff's counsel admits he considered the

suit as dismissed, in regard to this defendant.

The action is clearly a possessory one only, altho'

the plaintiff has made a mention of his title. In suf

ffices, therefore, that he shou ld shew a possession for

a year and a day, as the defendant has neither any

title nor possessession during that time.

This he has done by the testimony of Fusilier

and Pellerin, which shews that he took possession of

a quantity of land (which includes the premises in

dispute under a deed from a chief of the Chitima

chas Indians. Had the witnesses declared that the

plaintiff possessed the land, under the oral permis

sion of the owner-this would have sufficed. Now

notwithstanding the deed may be void, as to the

tranfer of the vendor's right, it may be resorted to

as evidence of the quantity of land to which the

apparent vendee, with the consent of the owner
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West'n District. took possession of, against a stranger, without the
September, 182u.
~ least color of title.
B..R1IfAI<D

'1)8. The title of the Chitimachas Indians must be ad.
SHAW s. AL.

mitted, since both the plaintiff and defendants claim

under it.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be annulled, a.

voided and reversed, and that the plaintiff do re

cover from the defendant the possession of the pre~

mises, with costs in both courts.

WILLIAlIfS vs. HALL.

If a tract of Ap PEA L from the court of the sixth district.
20() arpents be
sold. to begin on M J d I' d I "
the bayou and to AT HEWS, • e IVere t le 0pll1lOn of the court.
run dov-n & back 'rh' , . . ,
for the quantity. IS action was commenced to obtam the division
the grantee must f ' ,
have a front on 0 a tract of land, which was held III common by
the bayou as with h ' I" ,
the depth of tile t e parties. t IS Said to contam four hundred ar.
tract will make ,
200 arpents, pents, one half of which the defendant holds under

a title derived from the grantee, of a date anterior

to that of the deed, under which the plaintiff claims

the other half. In pursuance to an order of the dis

trict court, the land has been surveyed and a plat,

representing its figure and limits, has been returned

by the surveyor, and comes up with the record.

The deed) under which the defendant claims) calls
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for a beginning, at the upper end of the plantation Wpst'n District.
September 182l1.

on which the family of the grantee resided. It pur- ~
ports to convey two hundred arpents, to be ascer- WIl~~l AMS

tained by running down the bayou Robert, on which HALL.

the land is situated, and' back for quantity.

We are of opinion that the land, called for by

this deed, must in the division of the disputed pro.

perty, be first satisfied, and the twenty arpents of
face, laid off for the defendant accordingly, and the

balance of the whole tract of four hundred arpents

for the plaintiff.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and it is further ordered, ad

judged and decreed, that the land in dispute, be

divided, between the plaintiff and defendant, by

beginning on the bayou Robert, at the upper end
of the clearing made by Wade, the grantee, and

running down the said bayou, a front sufficient to

make two hundred arpents, with a depth as delineat

ed in the plat of survey, which comes up with the

record, to be assigned to the defendant and appellee

and that the balance of said tract of four hundred

arpents, be laid off for and assigned to the plaintiff

and appellant: and that the costs be divided be

tween the parties.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, 'Filson for the defendant.
VOL. IX. 11
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ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

"".est'n District,
September, 1820.
~

ROGERS' HEIRS

'Il8.

BYNUM. MA THEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The defend tnt The error complained of, in the judgment of the
cannot be allow-
ed as a set of!; district court, is that a compensation or set off to
a payment made .
bv him for the the amount of five hundred dollars was not allowed
p.aintiff, unless .
be s .ews it was to the defendant and appellant.
made, at the reo
queat of'the Iatter His right to it depends entirely on the testimony

of Josiah S. Johnson, which shews that the defendant

paid to this witness five hundred dollars, on ac

count of the plaintiff's ancestor, but does not es

tablish the fact that this payment was made by the

ancestor, at the request of the latter. As this cir

cumstance was not made to appear, the district

court was correct, in refusing to allow the set off.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the judgment of the district court be affirmed

with costs.

Scott for the plaintiff, IYi/solt for the defentant.

.1IiUSE vs. CURTIS.

When a case is ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district.
remanded to be
proceeded on, uf· M J d I' d I ., f h
tel' a reversal of ART IN, • e ivere t ae opmlon 0 t e court..
thejudgment,t~le , 'II"" h d di d' d
distri : court m.,y The plaintiff, in this case, a aver ret an JU g-
act on the verdict •
theretofore reno meat-s-the defendant, on an appeal obtained a re
~red,
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versal of the judgment, on the ground that it con. West'n District.
September, 182.0.

tained the citation of no law, nor any of the reasons ~
M"SEon which it was grounded, 5 lUartin, 686. Where- '!JR.

upon the case was remanded, with directions to the CURTl./l-

district judge, to proceed and give judgment, ac-

cording to the directions of the constitution and

law. He did so, in favour of the plaintiff, and the

defendant appealed.

His counsel assigns as an error, apparent on the

record, that the jud~ment was given at November

term, on a verdict rendered in June preceding, with.

out any new proceedings thereon: whereas, it is

contended, a trial de novo ought to have taken place,

on the return of the case into the district court.

It is urged that a reversal, like an arrest, of judg

roent, avoids the verdict, on which it was rendered.

We do not think so.

A judgment is arrested, when it appears that the
record is so imperfect, that no judgment Can be

rendered thereon. It is, therefore, clear that, in such

a case, the verdict can be of no avail-for it finds

facts, on which 110 judgment can be given. The

defect is in some thing anterior to the verdict, and

sublato fundamento, cadit opus. When, on the

contrary, the defect is some thing posterior, the

verdict is not affected thereby, and nothing prevents

its being proceeded on after the reversal of the j udg-

I
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Weqt'n District ment, if there be no defect in the proceedings an
Bept,mher, 1820.
~ terior to the verdict.

l

~~Sl< The counsel further relies on a provision of the
CURTIS. court law, .2 ...lJiIrzrtin's Dig. 193, n, 14, which re

quires that the district judge should render their

judg-ments, in the shortest possible delay, and they
should never leave in suspense any decision in cases

tried, when they close a session of their respective

courts.

In the present case, the letter of the law has been

complied with. The district judge proceeded on

to the determination of the cause, according to what

appeared to him just and legal. This court has,

however, been of opinion that he erred, and re

versed his judgment. Hence, the counsel of the de.

fendant and appellant argues that the law cited, for
bidding the district judge to leave any case in sus

pense, on the rise of the court, precludes him from

doing any thing therein, afterwards; that, if a cause

be not finally disposed of on the adjournment of

the court, or if the j udge be prevented from pro

ceeding by sickness, or if he die, it is an end and

the parties must begin ab avo.

A construction of the act in this manner would

be what lord Coke calls maledicta expositio qua: cor

rodit viscera texti. The intention of the legislature

was clearly the dispatch of business-the speedy tel'.

ruination of suits. This construction leads to the

\
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It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

delay of j'lstice, to the perpetuation

tests. ,\1i.:: cannot admit it.

of legal con- West'n Dlstrict,
September, 1820.
~

MUSE

't'l.

CURTIS.

lVilson for the plaintiff, Baldwin for the defen

dant.

-+-
VICK V5. DESHAUTEL.

I
9m 851

50 734[

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. A contract by
which one party

M J d 1, d 1 " f' the court gives a quantityAT HEW S, • e ivere t te OpllUOn 0 t le cour . of cattle and all

I 1' h narti bei di isfi d ith 1 tile land he has,n t us case, bot 1 parties, emg isans e WIt t ae in consideration
, d of the promise of
Judg-ment of the court, appeale • the other that he

1'1 lai 'ff f h i hi . , twill support him.ie P ainti sets art 1 m IS petition a contrac is valid,

entered into with the defendants, by which he trans

ferred to the latter, all his right and title to a stock

of cattle, supposed to amount to one hundred head,

and also all title and claim to any land he may have

and the defendant, in consideration of this transfer

of property, bound himself to support, nourish and

maintain the plaintiff. The answer charges that the

contract is null and void, and that the defendant

failed to perform his part of the contract.

We are of opinion that the contract, entered

into by the parties to this suit" is good and valid in

law, and as the breach assigned against the defen-
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West'n District·dant is not supported bv the evidence in the cause,
September, 1820. ' •
~ we are of opinion then the plaintiff has not sup-

VICK d hi .
'V8. porte IS action.

-DESHAUT&L. d d "It is therefore, ordered, adjudged an ecree....

that the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and it is further ordered, ad

judged and decreed that there be judgment for the

defendant, with costs of suit in both courts.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Scott for the defendant.

--
HUBBARD & AL. vs, FULTON'S HEIRS.

The maker ofa Ap PEA L from the court of the sixth district,
note cannot avail
himself against a
fair en?orsee, of MAR TIN J. delivered the opinion of the court.
an equity that '
'Would have d~s- The plaintiffs as endorsees brought this action on.
troyed the claim ' ,

of the original a note of the ancestor of the defendants to James
payee.

Rogers; The defendant pleaded the general issue

and that the note was given in discharge of a judg,
ment, obtained by Rogers, as curator of the estate

of A. Phillips, deceased-that the said James Ro

gers was recognised as heir of Phillips by a judg,

ment of the district court, which has since been re..

versed, and Thomas Rogers, who was recognised

by the supreme court, has brought suit for the

amount of the judgment intended to be paid by

the note sued upon-so that the defendants, if they
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fail in the present suit, will have to pay the same West'n District.
StJ)tember, 1820.

sum twice. ~

Th . f h d' d HUBBARD 8< AL-e execution 0 t e note an Its en orsement 'Va.

d . d d I I . f h FULTON'S HEIRSwere a mitte an t te a legations 0 t e answer,

out of the plea of the gener:.ll issue, proven.
There was judgment for the plaintiffs and the

defendants appealed.
Altho' the matter pleaded in avoidance of the

claim would have affected it, in the hand of the

original payee of the note, it cannot do so in the
hands of a fair endorsee.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decred, that

the j udgment of the district court be affirmedwith

costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiff, Scott for the defendant.

HArES 'Is. CUNY. [lm x,
III 3~1;

A P PEA L from the court of the sixth district.
When a suit is

instituted by a li-
MA THEWS J. delivered the opinion of the court. censed attorney,

, his want of au-
This suit was brought by the plaintiff to recover thority cannot be

, pleaded in abate-
her portion of the estate of her mother, as co-heir merit.

Licitation is It

with the defendant and others. He is sued as exe- moue of uividi.ng
estates held In

eutor of the will of the mother of both parties and comma? and n;tay
be avoided, like

the plaintiff claims her distributive share of the es- any other con
tract by the par-

'tate in conformity with, and to the amount of a ties tlJ.ercby.
A Will cloathed

sale, made by the parish judge, under an agreement with all the re-
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West'n District. between John Archinard and the defendant, for the
September, 1820
~ purpose of effecting a division of the estate of C.

H~:'ES Archinard and that of his wife, the ancestor of the
CUNY,

parties to the present suit.

quisites of the The answer denies all the allegations of the pe-
law, can only be .
avoided by at- tition and contains also a plea of abatement to the
tacking- its ge.
UtIisemenl. action, on account of the want of authority in the

attorney, who instituted it. Both parties, being

dissatisfied with the judgment of the district court,

appealed.

As to the plea in abatement, we are of opinion
that the court below was correct in disregarding it.

The action' is commenced by a counsellor and

attorney, regularly admitted and licensed to practise

as such, in all courts of justice of this state. He

is a sworn officer, bound by his oath as well by the

principles of integrity and honour, which ought to

characterise the profession of which he is a member

to act correctly in its pursuits. Thus situated, it

is not to be presumed, that he acted, in the present

case, without proper authority. On the contrary,

every presumption is in favour of his having pur

sued a proper course of conduct, unless the con.

trary should be suggested, by the opposite party,

on affidavit. It is true that an attorney of the court

may be deceived, by the conduct of others, SO:lS

to undertake to represent a person, from whom

there is no authority to that effect-and, on a sug-
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gestion of an error of this kind upon affidavit, it West'n Di~tl'i~t.
...' September 182:>.

would become the duty of the court to ascertain ~
H, YES

the truth.

The sale made by the parish judge at the request

of John' Archinard and the defendant, in the present

suit (the one representing his deceased mother, as

executor to her will, the other as heir to the late

C. Archinard) was a cant or licitation between the

parties for the purpose of dividing the property;
which -had been held in common by their ancestors,
b) which they would perhaps have been bound, had

either party insisted on it. At the time that this
transaction took place, there was a suit still pend.

ing between the parties, relating to their rights to

the common property of C. Archinard and his wife,
the textatrix of the defendant, in which a decree

was rendered by a competent tribunal, directing the

whole property of both estates to be sold at auction

and pointing the manner, in which the proceeds

were to be divided. "Then this decree was ren

dered, neither party opposed to it the cant, which

had previously taken place, and which seem') to

have been considered as null and void, by common

consent. Cant or licitation is a mode of dividing

property held in common by two or more persons

and may be avoided by the consent of all those who

are interested, in the same manner that any other

VOL. IX. 12
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~

HAYES

V8.

CUNY.
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contract or agreement may be avoided, which is

entered into by consent of parties.

It is clear that the decree of the late territorial

court does not vitually annul the proceedings of

the parish j ndge in the licitation made at the re

quest and by the consent of the parties.

R. E. Cuny, as executor of his mother's will,

had a right to act for all the persons who claimed

an interest in her succession. By a judgment of

the superior court of the late territory, this sue

cession has been sold publicly-which was consi

dered to be necessary and proper, in order to se

parate it from that of the late C. Archinard, and

we are of opinion that the amount produced by

the sale, establishes the value of the estate of the

testatrix, as it should be divided among her heirs.

Since the appeal, some objections have been

made to the validity of Mrs. Archinard's will. It

is subscribed by five witnesses, and was proven

before the judge of probates by four (a number

more than su fficient to render it executory) and

has been acted under by the executor, in every

thing which relates to its disposition till the present

time. Being cloathed with all the formalities re

quired by law, its validity could only be questioned •

by attacking the genuineness of its execution, which

has not been done in due form.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,
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Baldwin for the plaintiff, Johnson fer the dcfen

dant.

that the judgment

with costs.

of the district court be affirmed W€'st'n District.
September. ItJ2U.

~

HAYES

es.
Cv~n,.

-
SHIP E;j' AI. vs, CUNY E;j' AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the sixth district. A statement of
facts, without a

MAR TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. ~,~~~,r: ,'e~:"
'T'I ',. ·1· , 1 . ,,1 ' O~ be . lected and stating
1- 11~ appea WdS mac e retur n: »e to eta t 1 term, that otHer facts

• were proven,
but has, by consent, been argued at this, A state- which the .illdg~

f . he wi considered as im-rneut a facts proven on the trial, by t re witnesses, material, is not '

comes up with the record, certified by the district good.

judge, without any mention of the time, at which

the statement was made, or of the manner, in which

it was obtained by the parties. It is clear from the

terms, in which it is expressed, that it was under

circumstances, which kfl the judge in doubt as

to its fullness and. correctness, In the commence-

ment, he uses an expression, unusual in statement

of facts, viz: as iuell as 1 can recollect, and he con-

cludes by saying that there were mally other facts,

proven, which he considered immaterial.

We are of opinion that this cannot be considered

as a statement of facts, made in conformity with

the provisions of the court law of ISIS-and it
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West'n District. is clearly not a transcript of the testimony taken,
~eptember, 182U,
~ as required by the act of 1817.

SHIP & AL.

'O.~.

CUNY & AL.
It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the judgment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

Baldwin for the plaintiffs, Thomas for the de.

fendants.

--
PORTER vs. DUGAT.

If'the parties ApPEAL from the court of the fifth district•
..grec that a state-
in..nt of facts be
~aUt by the Brent, for the plaintiff. The singular circum-
Judge, and he di hi , ,
decline doing so, stance atten lllg t IS case WIll considerably shorten
having forgotten h .
the facts and lost t e argument. The court will see, by a statement
his notes the ap- . • ,
pellant will be Signed by the counsel for the pennoner and the de-

re~r~'\·)lea of fendant, that of the facts and testimony given in this
prescripiion be . . .
received at t ,e CU5C below, owmg to the circumstance detailed no
trial tole part, •
ple.iding it must statement nas been made out. It IS a hard case
be per-nutted to ..
submit the fact of upon both the petlt70ner and the defendant, But
hi, possession to I ., bmi d .
the jury. sue 1 as It IS, we must su mit to It, an It rests

\'V ether the 1 " l' I' h ' , fi
plaintilfmay be a one witn 11115 court to re ieve t e petltIOner rom
pe-r-petuall en- I .. h' 1 I t: • I d
jomed from claim 11, lnJustrce W len resu ts rrom It. nee not en.
ing the premises? •
C~rtaill;Y not, large II pOll the CIrcumstance, and content myself
w en it was not • h f" h h .
prayed for in the WIt rc ernng t e court to t e statement 111 re-
answer, cord.

To say, that this case is without a remedy, would
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be unj list, and fortunately for the appellant, the case West'n District.
September, 18:20.

is provided for by the positioe laws of the state, and, ~

before I trouble the court with mv remarks upon PORTER.J 'V3.

the other points I intend to make in this cause, I DUCAT.

pray that the cause be remanded to the court below

for a new trial, because justice requires it. The

judge in the court below having omitted to make

out the statement offacts as agn:'t'd upon, and now

not being able to do so, having forgotten the said

facts and lost his notes.

N o fault exists with appellant. The statement

negatives such an idea-and will this court suffer

his rights, his interests to be sacrificed, when it is ill

their power to relieve him? Without the facts in

the cause, this court cannot decide. The facts

from the inattention of the court below cannot be
Itad- md shall the petitioner who is not in fault,

who conceived his rights secured, be deprived of an

hearing for his, upon an appeal? I trust not, and that

this court will extend him the relief asked, and

grant a new trial-no znjury can be done to the

appellee, he is in possession of the proptrty, and if

the evidence and facts and law ~and justice are In

his favour, he will have the same opportunity of

having his case decided, as if the facts were now

before this court. But, reverse the picture, and see

the inevitable injury to my client-he is forever

hushed. His title to his land gone forever-no re~,
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West'n District rnedv no relief if this court refuses his motion,
8eptember, 1820. • , ,
~ The law says, it is the duty of this court to re-
PORTER

"'8. mand the cause to an inferior court, from which
DUGAT. the afJpeal is made, whenever it shall apbear that

Justice requires the same. 2 Martin's D1g. 144.

It has been so decided to be the bounden duty

of this court to remand it, in cases where an in

justice might be done. Sorrell vs, St. Julien, 4.

fifartin, 510.

I will ask this court if, under these circumstances,

justice does not require that this cause should be

remanded, for a new trial.
Leaving this part of my argument, I will shew

the court from the face of the record and the bill

if exceptions taken that, upon two other groulHls~

this cause ought to be rem.mded.

1. Because the court below erred in refusing the

petitioner to have the fact if his possession orthe

land for ten years under a good and Jlist title, sub

mitted to the jury.

2. Because the court below erred in refusing to.

grant a new trial upon the affidavits filed ot lle~

discooered evidence.

1. The court is referred to the bill of exceptions

in the record, and also to the plea of ten years
I

prescription with just title. This plea W<lS filed

with the permission of the court, after the trial be

gan, upon the discovery of that ftet, in the course
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of the examination of the witnesses-and after it West'n District.
September, 1820,

was filed, the petitioner moved the court to permit ~

him to add the fact of the ten years possession PO:'s~EIl

for the enquiry of the jury, and to examine wit- DUCAT.

nesses to establish it, which was denied as appears

by the bill of exceptions taken.

This denial of the cuurt was most certainly con·

trary to law and justice, or why permit the plea of

J)rescription? Why defeat the object of the plea,

by refusing the petitioner the right of establishing

it? Are not such proceedings absurd ?

The law, says the party, may file the plea of pres

cription at any stage of the cause. Ciu, Code, 482,

art. 36.

It is a highly privileged plea, and yet the judge

below would permit the plea to be entered, but

defeated its object by a rejection of the proof of

possession, or rather by refusing the petitioner the

right of submitting that fact to the jury : the

only fact by which the plea could be supported.

Will not this court correct the error? Does not

justice require that for this reason the cause should

be remanded? If it does not, I am much mis

taken in my ideas of justice.

The court ought to grant a new trial, upon the

discovery of new material evidence to the cause

-since the trial. 2 Martin:« Dig. 156.

If the court below refuses a new trial upon the
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West'n District discovery of a new evidence, this court will remand
Septemher, 1820.
~ the cause, 4 J1.artin's, 508, Sorrell vs. St. Julien,

L ~~.s& The only way of shewing to the court the ruW

CURTIS. evidence discovered is bv affidavits-ib.

The requisite affidavits were made by the peti

tioner and a disinterested witness.

The affidavits shew tfie newly discovered evi

dence since the trial, and that the petitioner did

know of it before and that with reasonable diligence

he could not have discovered it before, and that the

new evidence is material, and further states that the

new evidence will prove the only fact in dispute

in the cause in favour of the petitioner.

It may be necessary here, for me to observe to

the court that this is a dispute about the location

of a tract of land, and that by a a case agreed rw.
tween the parties, there was but one fact to be es

tablished. which was where "the grosse isle spring))

the beginning boundary of the land was in the year

whether at A or B as noted on the plats of

survey with the record-if at A, the petitioner was

entitled to recover, if at B the defendant was en

titled to recover.

After making this statement I will only observe

that the affidavits swear positively that the new evi

deuce, will establish the beginning boundary, "the

gro')5e isle spriug" at A and in favour of the de

fendant.
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I am deprived of shewing to this court the force West'n District.
September. 1820.

of the new evidence, from the want of the statement ~
officts, which we have not from the circumstances PORTER

"us

before detailed, and which more strongly shews the DIIGA'I".

neressityand Justice of remanding this cause upon

the first ground: for without the statement of facts,

it is impossible that justice can be done.

Porter, for the defendant. The first ground, re~

lied on by the plaintiff, to have this cause remanded
is, that of the district judge not having it now in

his power to make out a statement of facts, which

the counsel on both sides consented he might do.

This I consider the same thing as if he had moved

to remand it, because no statement was made auf

according to~ law. The defendant regrets the cir

cumstance very much, but the question here, is

who is to suffer by it.

This court from its organisation, down to the

last printed report received here of its decisions, have

held in a series of cases beginning with that of

Harrison VS. lflager, 3 Martin, 397, and ending

with Dennis vs, Bayon, 7 J.lfartin, 446-that when

there is no statement of facts, bill of exceptions,

special verdict, or case certified, according to law

the appeal must be dismissed.

What reason prevented the appellants in all these

cases from bringing up their appeal in the mode

VOL. IX. 13
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West'n Distl'ict. pointed out by the acts of the legislature-s-we can.
Beptember, 1820.

~ not gather from the reports-the parties have never
PORTER ed h . I" db'o«. attempt to get t eir appea s mamtame y aSf:lIgn-
DUCAT.. 1 1 h d hI'mg causes WilY taey a not t e statement. t IS

reserved for the ingenuity of counsel here to make:

the plaintiff's own act, which places him in a dis

agreeable situation, the ground for extending him

relief.

The act of 1813, 1 Martin's Dig. 442, organis

ing this court, provides that the statement of facts

may be made out at any time previous to judgment•.

In the case of Syndics ofDellis vs• Asseloo, 3 Mar

tin, 201-this tribunal, in an elaborate and most

able opinion, entered into the reasons that induced

this legislative enactment, decided that it must be

done in all cases before judgment signed, and that
a statement made subsequently, unless by consent

of parties is inadmissible.

The act of 1817, page 34, sec. 13, introduced

some change, on this subject in cases "where the.

facts proved shall appear on the record by the writ

ten documents filed in the same" that the judge

might certify, &c. Under this law, it has been

decided in the case of Franklin vs, Kimball's execu
tors, 5 Martin, 666, that in a case under this act

the judge might make out a certificate at any time.

Because when the facts are established by written

documents) the same reason does not exist to Ill..
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hibit the judge from a subsequent statement, as West'n District.
... fieptember, 18'~I).

when, twelve months after judgment, he pretends to ~

make out from memory a detail of a mass of parol PO~s~ER
• 'DUCAT.testimony.

The proper time then for the plaintiff to make

out his statement was before judgment-he has not

done so. Can he profit by this circumstance? Su

rely not. The defendant, it is true, agreed that it

might be done afterwards-but, as he had no in

terest in taking up the appeal, he consented, for the

convenience of the plaintiff, who, in adopting this

course, necessarily took upon himself the risk ofall

accidents that might occur, until the statement

was completed. But, by the decision prayed for

here, the defendant and appellee runs it seems, all

the risks-nay more the parties are not be placed

in the same situation they were after the verdict,

but an important decision is to be made, highly ad

vantageous to the plaintiff, a new trial is to be ac

corded him-for no other reason, except that he

did not bring up the testimony to shew that he

might be entitled to it. Can this be justice?

And this brings us to another distinction in this

cause. It is not one where this tribunal is called on

to exercise its powers by bringing before it facts

which, in the ordinary course of proceeding, it

has a right to revise, as in the case where the court

tries both fact and law, and from whose decision
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:West'n District. on each there is an appeal here. But it is a case
JSeptemher, 1820. '

k~ where the facts have been already found by a jury

PO::ER whose decision (~ee acts of the legislature 1817,
DUGA~ •

page 32, sec. 13,) is conclusive on the parties,

unless uihere b!J law the parties have a right to a

new trial. The difference then is, where the trial

is by the court below, this tribunal has in its or

dinary jurisdiction the right to revise the facts,

and no presumption is created against the party cast

by the revision. When by the jury, a violent pre

sumption is created of the truth of their finding

and, a much stronger case must be made out, to

justify the court interfering in the one case than in

the other.

But the defendant and appellee by the decision

prayed for, loses the benefit of this principle, and he

is to lose every benefit which the law gives him,

every presumption which its wisdom and its justice

would have accorded him, had the testimony been

sent up. Had that testimony came here, he would
have been authorised to insist. ,

Ist. That a new trial will not be granted where

there is contradictory testimony-even tho' the

verdict is against the opinion of the judge, who

tried the cause. 3 Binney, 317, Strange, 1142,

two cascs-l Caines, 24, 1 IYilson, 22, 2 Bin
ney, 208.

2d. That it will not be granted when the case has'
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turned on the credibility of witnesses. 7 Binney, West'n District.
September, .,8:21).

495, 3 Johnson, 271, 1 Bibb, 486, 5 1lfartin, 333. ~
3d. That it will not be granted unless the verdict I·O~:ER.

is manifese!y against evidence. Bacon's au. A E 664" DUCAT.

and cases there cited.

4th. That if the judge below who heard all that

was proved-and saw and knew those who proved

it refused to interfere-this court could not-all this

he could have insisted on ~ tho' he would not have

been under the necessity of duing so on the evi

dence. But all this is to he lost to him-and this

court is called on to pr-:sume. That the verdict of

the jury is contrary to evidence. That it is maui

fest!:; again~t the weight of evidence. That the tes

timo.iy was not contradictory, That it did not

turn on the credibility of witnesses. That the judge
below violated his duty or erred in refusing to grant

a new trial. And this is to be presumed against the

defendant, tho' the law presumes the very reverse.
The case then stands thus: if the statement had

come up there, there is every probability a new

trial would not be granted-but as it has not come

up, the motion must be accorded. Was any thing

like this ever seriously contended for before, and

can this be justice?

The true legal principle is this :-courts in the

exercise of their pmvers will go as far as possible

to prevent any injury that may arise from the omis-
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sian of the parties. They will endeavour to place

them in the same situation they were before that

omission took place,provided they can legallydo so.

"But they never will decide an important question

connected with the merits of the cause and de

pending on those merits, merely to enable them to
ascertain whether or no the party had a right to that

decision." It is this principle which is sought to
be violated here. The court is asked to grant a

new trial, a most important advantage to the plain
tiff, for the purpose of getting up evidence by which

they may ultimately know whether or not they were
right in according it.

The counsel has cited the act of our legislature

and the decision of this court, that it is the bounden
duty of the tribunal to remand a cause whenever it

shall appear that justice requires it. True, when
ever legal justice requires it-and whenever the

injustice complained of is made apparent by legal

proof: here the injustice complained of is supposed.
How does it appeal' to this court that the jury and
judge below did injustice to the plaintiff.

I shallnext in order take up the newly discovered

evidence: as to that of prescription, there willbe

little or no difficulty in regard to it.

The counsel has quoted the acts of the legisla
tive council (2 Jl£artin's Did. 156, sec. 6,) that

"the discovery pf~' new material evidence" 15 a
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ground for a new trial. But that act also gives the W ..st'n District.
September 1e~J.

limitation "which the party could not by reasonable ~
• PORTERdiligence" have discovered before. This too IS the 'lJs.

h hori . DUGAT.language of reason as it is of all t e aut onues 011

the subject. Strange,691, 1 ,rilson, 98, 7 T. R.

269, 2 Binney, 582, Hardins' Rep. 34.2, 1 Bibb,

420.

The only questions then are did the plaintiff use

due diligence? And was the evidence material ?

Both I think must be answered in the negative.
This suit, as correctly stated by the plaintiffs'

counsel, depends alone upon the location of a grant

which both parties hold under-their relative po

sition in it being changed as it is decided to begin

.Qt A or B, as represented on the plat of survey.

This was the matter in contest from the time the
suit commenced, and that to which the attention of

each party has been, or ought to have been anxious

ly directed from the first. The petition was filed in

May 1817 and the cause was tried in Oct. 1819

(see record) there was of course two years and six

months for each party to prepare himself on this sin.

gle point.-

Now, in all this time it was the duty of the plain

tiff, who was preparing for the trial of the cause, to

have sought for this testimony. The first thing a man

would naturally enquire for in a case of this kind,

that turned on the location of his grant, who am I
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Weot'n District. bounded by-how were those that joined on me
September. 1820.
~ located-were there older or young-er grants than
POR7ER '

.", rnine-s-were they surveyed-have the surVC'ys been
DIJGAT.

returned? All these are proper and material, and

necessary enquiries and such as every diligent man

makes. If they had been made by the plaintiff, he

would have had no difficulty in g-etting this informa

tion, while he never heard ofuntil the evening of'the

day in which the jury gave in their verdict: for the

papers were all in the land office in Opelousas.-The

testimony here was not hid in a corner, was not in

the possession ofa private individual, who might have

concealed itfrom him. It is sworn to be in the sur.

veyor's office: a public office open to every one.

The title which came te his knowlege is also sworn

to have been confirmed by the United States; it was

there in the register's office at Opelousas which is

open to the inspection ofall-The first place, which

everyone examines who has a land suit to try.

He never, it appears, ever looked into the surveyor's

office to know how the grant he claimed under was

located by the United States, if he held he could not,

have failed to have found Drake's besides it-for

Johnson (see affidavit) swears that it has been re

turned there by the deputy surveyor. Let it be re

marked too that, during all the time that elapsed

.from the bringing of the suit until its trial, he lived

in the next county, where these papers were de-
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posited. If this is reasonable ddigence to lay the West'n District.
, • September. 1820.

ground ora new trial-it may be simply asserted that ~
PORTEa.

the want of it can never be brought home to any "'.
DUCAT.

man. Another fact, highly illustrative of his dili-
gencc: the very witness, who communicated the in

telligence to him, is one who surveyed the land by

order of the court, (see plat of survey) and who was
sworn on the trial before the jury (see Johnston's af

fidavit.) The court is asked to compare the facts

here, with the cases already cited on this branch of
the subject, where a new trial has been refused.

But the evidence was not material and could have

had no effect on the cause. The dispute between
the parties here was respecting the original lo

cation of an antient Spanish grant, issued in the

year 1781. The witness swears that he has seen
a Spanish title-he thinks an order of survey to one

Aaron Drake, fer twenty-five arpents lying below A
so as to include B. Be it so, and what does that

prove? Why nothing, unless we knew that the Spa
nish government never issued two titles for the

same land. Unfortunately, however, this country

has had melancholyexperience on the contrary. We

know that they interfere too often to justify anyone

in drawing the conclusion that, because one grant

commences at a given point, say A, that the other

must necessarily be at a different place say B. If

such evidence had been introduced, it would on11
VOL. IX, 14
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West'n District. have proved the two titles interferred but it would
September, 1820. '
~ not have controlled the location of ours, as it is the

PO::ER oldest grant, See Johnson's evidence where he states

DUGA'1'. that Drake's title called to bind on De la Houssaie,

On the whole, I cannot see what weight this evi..

dence could have had, supposing it to have been

produced on the trial. It is of that kind which is

generally furnis hed, by way of consolation, to the

party cast in the suit.

It may be perhaps urged that it would have been

useful to the plaintiff in giving more weight to the

other evidence produced by him. But new trial,

are never granted to let in cumulative te.stimony to

a fact disputed at the trial. 8 Johnson's Rep. 86. It

would be endless, says the court, if every additional

circumstance bearing on the fact in litigation was a

cause for a new trial.

The counsel states that the affidavits are positive,

as to the fact they will establish-but it is the court

not the party, that must judge of the materiality

of evidence, in applications of this kind. 1 Caines'

Rep. 24" 2 ib. 67.

With respect to remanding on the plea of pres"

cription, the defendant has not the slightest ob

jection if the court is satisfied that on legal principles

it has the authority to do so. But in remanding it

the defendant insists that, it must be for enquiry

011 thatfact alone. If the whole cause is to be re~
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examined whenever a party pleads prescription- West'n District.
" Se/Jte11lber, 1820,

which he may do at any stage of the cause, it is ~
quite obvious that every litigant can have his case PO::EIl.
twice tried by keeping back this plea until the other DUGAT.

facts are found.
The counsel states that the judge permitted him

to file the plea, but refused to let him submit it to

the jury, and ask, can any thing be more absurd

and I say that nothing in my opinion can be more

correct, A slight examination will prove it. The

cause had stood at issue for five terms of the court

the parties came prepared to try the question arising

out of the pleadings-a number of witnesses at

tended at a most ruinous expence-the jury were

sworn to try certain facts, (see record) after they
were sworn to try the facts, the plaintiff amended

his petition by pleading prescription, and then mov ~

ed to have that fact submitted to the jury. To

this the defendant's counsel justly objected that they
had not come prepared on that branch of the en

quiry-had received no notice of it-had never turn.

ed their attention to it, and could not go into the

trial of it then. The court decided that the defen

dant could not be compelled to try the question of

prescription on so short notice-that, as the jury

were sworn and the trial in part gone into the court

could not discharge them-That, if the court had

the power1 it would not, as it would onlyhave the
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West'n District. effect of forcing the parties to return at the ensuing
l .september, 182U •
~ term, with all the testimony then hearing em the
l'o~:'ER trial-that this course of proceeding worked no in-
Duca-r. jury to the plaintiff-that an issue could be made

up on the amended petition and sent to another jury

for trial, and that judgment would be suspended,

on the facts then found, until that issue was tried.

There is no doubt then-but the court decided

correctly. For as prescription can be plead at any

stage of the cause, it follows if necessity that it can
he tried at any stage if the cause, as well after the

other facts are found as before. It is the duty of

the court to see that this privilege, which the law
gives one party, is not used to the injury of the

other. It would be monstrous for example to say

that if the plaintiff had chosen to file his claim by

prescription after the facts were found by the jury

that the whole case would have to be tried again. It

would be equally unjust, where he did not amend

his petition until after the jury were sworn and had
gone into the trial. If a party will delay this plea

to so latean hour, all he can expect is to have it tried.

But he ought not to be allowed to use it as a wea

pon of annoyance against his adversary, by forcing

him to go into the examination without notice, or
turning him over to another term on the questions

at a ruinous ex pence-nor ought he to have the pri.

vilege of obtaining a re-examination of all the other

k;
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facts in the cause, merely because it pleased him to West'n District.
September, 1820.

present that of prescription too late to be submit- ...,...,......,
d he j ho tri d h h . PORTER.te to t e Jury, W 0 tne t e ot er questions that 'VB.

arose out of the original pleadings. DUG~T.

Why the plaintiffdid not think proper to have an

issue made up, and this question of prescription

tried, before he appealed-it is not for the defendant

to say. Whether he has not lost the benefit of itby

the course he has thought proper to adopt, is left to

the court to decide-the defendant repeats that he
is willing, nayjdesirous to enter into the enquiry as

faras that enquirycan affectthe merits of the cause; for

he too will rely on prescription. But he regrets the

delay, and the expense that must attend it. His

poverty rendering him unable to sustain a protracted

contest of this kind.
I trust then I have shewn the plaintiff has no right

to a:new trial. If the cause is remanded on theques

tion of prescription, it must be on payment of costs

by the plaintiff, as it was his own fault it was not

tried before he took the case up.

I shall not travel out of the record-nor say one
word of the equity of this case, merits or justice-c--I

wish I was permitted to do so, and shall conclude by
submitting it with confidence to the court.

Brent, in reply. The first ground taken'lin

this cause, was to move the court to remand it, be.
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West'n District. cause the judge had not made the statement of'facts,
September, 1820.
~ as it had been agreed be should do (see statement in
l'ORTER d )l "'$. recor .
DUGAT. I I . hi . . h b b dn rep ymg to t IS motion, It as een 0 serve

that, it amounts to a motion to remand this cause,

because "no statement was made according to law;"

Bya reference to the very numerous cases, from

that of Harrison vs. Mager, :3 Martin, 387, down

to Dennis vs. Bayon, 7 Martin, 446, where the

appeals, for want of statement were dismissed,

it will be seen that the appeals were there dismis-,
sed, because the appellants had neglected to make out

the statement, and did not accountfor not doinK it;

This is a very different case in all its features. Here the

appellant, as willbe seen by reference to the statement

on record, was not neglectful of the legal requisites,
in proper time. Before judgment signed, he offered
to make out the statement of facts, and not being

able to agree with the defendant's counsel, it was

agreed, by both the parties, "that the judge should

make out the statement of facts, at that time or after

judgment signed, as he the judge should think. pro~

per"-which the judge promised to do. Is this a

similar case to anyone of those refered to? And in

what respect has the appellant been neglectful, or in
the wrong? He offered to make out the statement

of facts, at the proper time-but not being able to
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agree with the defendant, at the same time, the judge West'n District.
September, 1820.

offered to make out the statement of facts himself, ~
PORTER.

which both the appellant and appellee agreed to-and 'tis.

DUCAT.
the appellant, resting upon the agreement, made in

good faith, sanctioned in open court, is now told

that this case does not differ from ordinary cases,

where no statement of facts have been made. If

such a doctrine should be contenanced, it might in

truth be said "that there was no such thing as jus-

tice, and that courts were only snares to entrap the

honest."

The counsel for the defendant says that the peti

tioner ought not to be permitted to take advantage of

his own wrong-nor does he ask such thing-he is

in no wrong, He proceeded regularly to bring up

the testimony in the case, and the defendant, know

ing and feeling the justice of his case, now wishes

to shut him out of this court by objecting to the

cause being remanded-Is this justice?

It has been frequently repeated, that the appellant

ought to have had the statement of facts made out,

as the law directs, and that he ought to have done it

himself. There are three ways pointed out by law, to

make out the statement of facts. The parties can

do it, or their counsel or the court, if they disagree,

see act of 1813. 1 Martin's Dig. 442. Here the

Jaw declares, that the statement of facts shall be made

out, by the judge, if the parties or counsel disagree•.
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PORTEk
'118.

DUGAT.

West'n District In the very case before the court, the C0t1l1Sel not
September, 182u. •
~ agreeing it was consented tlnt the jud!!c shouldb' l~

make out the statement. He has not done it-nor

can the parties yet agree upon the facts, and would

it not be an injustice to condemn the appellant, when
he has shewn that he has been guilty of no omission?

If the arguments of the defendant's counsel are to

prevail, the greatest injustice will often follow. Th~

party, in whose favour judgment below is rendered,

has nothing to do, but to disagreeas to the facts

with his adversary: and if the judg-e refuses, or ne

glects to make out or forgets the facts in the cause,

the appeal must be dismissed-Is this justice? No,

this court sits here to see that justice shall be done,

and wherever, from the proceedings in causes it shall

appear that an injustice might result from any act

not committed by the neglect of a party"in a suit,

their bounden duty, in the words of the decision of

this court before quoted, is to see that justice be

done to all and that the cause be remanded. In this

case it is as much the defendant's fault, as the peti

tioner's, that it was agreed that the Judge should

make out the statement of facts.

It is said on the part of the defendant that this

court ought not to remand for the reason given, be.

cause the finding of the jury, and the refusal of the

court to grant a new trial, presume in favour of the

defendant and that this court would 110t grant the-
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motion, if the evidence was before them. I am as- West'n District.
• . • . September, 1820.

tonished at such an argument-certamly, the pro· ~
ceedings of the court below presume nothing against po::.u
the petitioner. It is of the injustice of those pro- DUGAT.

ceedings, the petitioner complains: and I do not con-

ceive how proceedings, alleged by the petitioner to

be unjust and illegal, can operate against him-The

law grants the appeal, without attaching to it any such
presumptions, as contended for.-but, ij tiis cou. tis

topresume at all, it will rather presume in favor oflhe

petitioner: for, if the evidence was in favor ol the de.

fendant and his case a good one, why fear another

trial? I do not mean 1'0 cast any reflection upon the

judge below, but it is extraordinary, indeed, that the

facts were not made out by him.-I will not say that

he omitted it, to defeat the correction of an error ill

his court-I do not believe that such motives actu-

ated him, but yet if'presumptions'are to have weight,

in this case, the petitioner might urge all these things,

as presumptions in his favor.

I admit, as stated in the argument of the defendant's

counsel, that this court might not have granted a new

trial, if the testimony had been contradictory; but I

contend that, where there was no contradiction and

all the evidence in favor of the petitioner, this court

would order a new trial-and this the court might

have been satisfied of, in this case, if the statement oj
the facts had been made out, as agreed upon.

VOL. IX. 15
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West'n District It is also observed, that if the judge below, who
~eptember, Ul:co. '

...,--- saw and heardthe testimony, refused the new trial, it

PO:,:ER is to be presumed that this court would also.-It of-
DUGAT. ten happens that, in cases like the present, where llp01l

an appeal justice can be had, the court below, in.

decisive as to the opinion it ought to give, prefers to

maintain the finding of a jury, to take the responsibi

lityon itself, and at the same time that it decides, ex

presses its doubts, but reconciles its opinion with a

belief, that if wrong, a supreme court will correct it;

such may have been the case here; but I must con

fine myself to the record.

What inconvenience or injustice to the defendant
can result from this cause being remanded ? He ii-> .n

the peaceable enjoyment and possession of it, and if

his cause is a ~o()cl and just one, he has nothing to fear.

The same testimony will be heard again and it: in his

favor, he is certain to succeed, and the petitioner will

be compelled to pay all costs, and will be the loser

by it.-This is not like a case of debt, or where the

party, who asks for relief is in possession: here delay

andprocrastination are no motives, can be no object

to the petitioner; for the defendant possesses the pro.

perty.
On the contrary, if the court will not remand this

cause for the reason given, and-if the law, if the testi

mony, if justice are with the petitioner, where and how

canheever obtain relief? Never. Hisfate issealed,
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his rights are eone : his property the reward of his b. West'n District.
n'. September, 18.2u.

bour and his honesty, the only su pport of his family, ~
PORTEll.i" lost to him forever.-Before this court will do any '1.'$,

I lllU-.AT.
thing, which might be attended with such eoi conse,

quences, I call upon it, to pause and reflect well, and,

in doing it, I am satisfied they will remand this cause,

and have it placed in a situation that justice may b~

done.
Again, I repeat that the judgment of the court

below presumes nothing in its favor, and if necessary

to rebut this idea, I might only refer to the number of
cases, reversed by this court, by which it would ap~

pear, that the presumption is rather the other way.

The defendant's counsel objects to this cause being

remanded upon the ground of newly discovered evi

dence; and as he has taken up this part of the argu,

ment, before the second ground taken by me, I will

follow him in his argument.

The serious objection, to this part of my argu

ment, is that the petitioner did not use "reasonable

diligence" to discover the new evidence; I beg the

court to observe that neither the law, nor the practice

of any court, requires the diligence to be more than

" reasonable diligence"-It does not require that

every thing should be done, that might be done to

discover the new evidence ; it only requires that rea.
sonable exertion, which every man gives to his affairs,

that ordinary attention to huntingup testimony which
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West'n District. would shew that he procured all the evidence within.
~ejJtemher, 1820•

...,....,...... the compass of his knowlege, and that he did not

PO::ER keep back any testimony which he knew of, or which,
DUGA'X'. bY reasonable exertion, he might have discovered ;

To judge of the reasonablediligence, the court must

look at the affidavits and take the facts as they are

there sworn to.

The defendant says that no diligence was used by

the petitioner.that he ought to have looked for the new'

discovered evidence in the surveyor's office, where it

ap ear" by the affidavitof Johnson, he saw it; now J
differ in opinion: with the petitioner's counsel; the.

surveyor's office is not a place to look for such papers;

the register's office is the place, and as the petitioner

swears that he used "reasonable diligence" to pro

cure all testimony, that might be material to him, the

Jlresumption is that he looked into the register's office

for all papers that might establish the beginning line of

his land. But, how can this court reasonably require

that the petitioner should have looked into the sur..

veyor's officefor this new evidence, when he swears

positively that he knew nothing ofit, until after the

trial? The defendant's counsel also observes that the

witness, who told the petitioner, was the surveyor

who surveyed the land, and sworn upon the trial, and

yet it is singular he did not speak of such evidence

before? As singular as it may appear, the witness

swears he never namedit to the petitioner, until qftC1'
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the trial j so that the petitioner knew nothing of it. West'n District.
• September, 1820.

The witness having been sworn, upon the trial, who ~
" d h d" f hi ',1 PORTER.communicate t e iscovery a t IS new eviuence, '!l;.

makes no difference, Jackson us, Laird, 8 Johns. DIIQAo.T.

llep.484..
The counsel say~ the first enquiry ought to have

been by the petitioner, by whom he was bounded:

and in making this enquiry, he ought to have looked

into the surveyor's office.Not so : by a referenceto the

petitioner's title, or grant under which he claimed, he

he is bounded hy no person, so that from it, he ob
tained no information, he then ought to have applied,

at the register's office, which it is presumed he did,

where all titles are registered, he finds nothing of it.

and in reason it could no be expected that he looked

further.

But, says the counsel, the evidence cannot be mate
rial; I think the contrary. The petitioner and Johnson

state, in their affidavits, that the survey and the pro

ceedings theron, will establish the "grosse isle
spring" at A, as contended for by the petitioner,

now this court knows, that it was usual, under the

Spanish government, when surveys were made, for

the owners ofthe adjoining lands to be present, and

suppose, in this case, the originaJgrantee,under whom
both parties claim had been in person present at

the survey, stated in the affidavits, and hadsigned the

same declaration together, with the other neighbours
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West'n D;s'ri~t. and the surveyor, that the" grosse isle spring" was at.
September 8,.
~ the spot marked A, and that was the beginning boun-
PORTER " H ) I d c. hi 1

'V8. dary of Ius (De la oussage's an, rrorn w IC 1

DUCAT. k I" bezinni I k I" 'fcorner Drake too us gmnmg, as' t us court. 1

such evidence would not have been material: and

yet, we must believe that such was the fact, as John.

son swears, not that the survey alone, but that the

survey with the proceedings thereon, will establish the

" grosse isle spring" at A. How can it be contend

ed then that this evidence is immaterial ?

With respect to the plea of prescription, I do net

conceive that the defendant's counsel has said allY'
thing, to shake the position I have taken.

It is contended that the court below did not err, ill

refusing to submit the possession of the petitioner as 0

matter offact to the jury; I think I have already
shewn that it did.

It is said that the defendant could not be compelled

to try the question of prescription, on so short a no

tice, nor is it contended by me that he \Vas.-II he

was not ready, a juror could have been withdrawn,

aud the case continued for trial to another term;

such an indulgence, if asked for, could not have been

refused; but none such was claimed; but the defen,

dant ought to have been ready, to put that fact at
issue by his answer.

As I shewed before, the fact of possession often

comes out uponthe trial; which was theC~ here,
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and it was to meet such a case, that the law permits West'n District,
September, 1820'.

the plea of prescription to be entered, at any stage of ~

the trial, and uihen entered, with due respect to the PO::~R

opinion of the counsel, I think it is an exception to DUGAT.

the action upon its merits, and in regularproceedings

ought to be disposed of'first.

I beg leave to correct the statement of the defen

dant's counsel, that the court below offered to call an

other jury to try the fact of'possession. SueT1 was not

the case, nor does it appear from the bill of excep

tions; but even if it had, I doubt much if such a

proceeding would have been legal. The amended

petition could not be considered, but as a part of the

original, and the pleas in issue, the same, as if origi

nally made up, and the law declares that "the jury

are sworn" to decide the question of facts alleged

and denied in the pleadings, acts 1817 page :32, sec.

10 ; before quoted. The possession for ten years,

under just title, was a fact alleged by the petitioner

and denied by the defendant ; and of course one of
tlzefacts to be decided by the jury. But was ever

such proceedings heard of?-.As well might it be ,;on

tended that a separate Jury could be called to try

every separate fact at issue, in the cause: for if it can

be done to try one fact, it can be done to try one

hundred.

But again, it does not appear that the prescription

'(JIas ever tried, the petitioner claimed the right of
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West'n District submitting the fact of'possession to a jury; the law
September. 1820.
~ gives him that right-it was not allowed in the court
l'ORTER below and judgment 'Was rendered, without thisftct

'Vs.

DUGAT. being found; of course, the judgment is illegal and

ought to be set aside.

In this case, the defendant cannot complain of the

plea of prescription, on the part of the petitioner, tak

ing him unprepared at the trial, for the defendant, in

his answe~·, alleges that he, the defendant, had been in

possession ofthe landfir ten years under good title;

which was denied by the petitioner (see second page)

so that in filet it was put in issue by the defendant,

who came prepared to support his plea, and if the
petitioner, who was not prepared to prove his posses.

sian, until upon trial offeredready to try thatfact, the

defendant cannot complain-and the court certainly
erred in not submitting it.

:MA R TIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The object ofthis suit is the recovery of the posses.

sion of a tract ofland, from which the plaintiff com

plains he was wrongfully ousted by the defendant.
The latter pleaded the general issue.

At the trial, after the jury were sworn and issues

submitted to them, the plaintiff prayed leave to add a

plea of prescription, and submit the fact of the alleg

ed posession to the jury. The district court allow

ed the plea to be entered, but refused to allow the

fact of possession to be submitted to the jury; on

which a bill of exceptions was taken.
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The jury found the issues for the defendant.

, The plaintiff moved for a new trial, on the ground

ofnew and material evidence discovered since, which

he could not, by ordinary diligence, have discovered

before-and on the ground that the verdict was con..

trary to evidence. He added to his own affidavit that

of one W. Johnson, the person who had informed

him of the new evidence.

The new trial was refused, and a bill ofexceptions

was taken.

The district court gave judgment, that the plaintiff

be perpetually enjoined from asserting any claim to

the premises and pay costs. The plaintiff appealed.
The parties agreed that a statement offacts should

be made by the district judge, who promised to do it.

Afterwards, b.:ing called upon for it, he answered he

had lost his notes, and could make no statement.

It appears to us the district court erred, in perpetu

any enjoining the plaintiff from asserting any right to'

the premises. It is not clear that a defendant can ob

tain such an injunction, and, In the present case, it

was not prayed for.

It is not the fault of the plaintiff, that the district

judge mislaid his notes and was thus unable to make

the statement he had promised, and which it was his

duty to make ; the plaintiff ought not to suffer frQID

I'm accident which he could not control..
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West'n District. If there was any possibility of a statement bein~
~eptember 18ZJ. /' '
~ made, we would is!>ue a mandamus, as W~ did in the
POHTER

'liS. case of Broussart os. Trahan's heirs, 3 .."':fartin, 704,
DUOA-'l'. f

in which the district judge neglected to draw a bill or

exceptions, which he had engagc'd to prepare.
With a statement of the evidenc e before the jury,

we could ascertain whether the verdict be contrary

thereto and whether the district court erred in refus

ing the new trial.

It certainly erred, in refusing to allow the posses

sion, ulltgt:d in the plea of prescription, to be submit.

ted to the jury.

For t:lt.se reasons, and as it is not clear that the

plaintiff could by ordinary diligence have discovered

the evidence, mentioned in his affidavit, we are of

opinion he ought to be relieved.

It i-, therefore, ordered, adj udged and decreed, that

the judgment of the district court be annulled

voided and reversed, and th..t the case be remanded,

for a new trial, with directions to the judge to allow

the fact of possession to be submitted, and that the

defendant and appellee pa) the cost of t.iis appeal.
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PREVO')T'S HEIRSvs. YOTIN"O.V & AL.

Ap PEA L from the court of the fifth district.

Wpst'n Dvsu-ict,
:::Je/'tember, l,,~U,

~

PRE-VOST'S heirs
"'8.

The pbil1tiff~ stated that they are the owners and jOH:8S0:N & u.,

proprietors of'a tract of land, described in the petition, \V"en an us r·
PPI' enter, Oil .a .<1

sold in 1720 by V. Lesassier to J. B. Macarty, from He ~cqllirL's po,-
, sessron inch by

whom their ancestor pHrchased it the same havinz inc. ' of the pu-t
, a which he OCC\!-

been poss.ssed and enj oved bv the plaintiffs and those pieg, '
• • T le possessIOn

under whom t111'V claim for thirtv veal's and 1I1). ofoll~ who s .ews
" *' ... no trt.c, when the

'wards, and the defendants have, with force and urrus, =~~~~',~ o~oit 't:\~~

entered on the premises and disposcssed them', they "e.achet~lwleithi,:u:
mr.e 0 ~1 10( ....

prayed that the defendants micht be decreed to deliver "'Iu'"tca"lnot ohse
... J cous« c t- ( a p ...

and vield possession l)a'" damaces uud for 2Tncr~.l rc- St",,')11 of it
J 'J b o Fc'cdlllg' cattle

lief. and h"p c~ltt!"g
w.iod. bill dl\lg

The defendants pleaded the p"eneral issu« allezine pens, arc not ne-
o ,~ ~ cessuntv acts {)f

their possession for a vear and a day and that of those possession of ~he
• , Iand-e-as clCarl11g

under whom they claim for thirty years and uuwards land., c~,ltivat:n~
• '" • r; .t, building hl}1 S-

that they arc the real owners and proprietors of the e s &c. I
• The purc lase

land, under good titles. of the vendor's
• • • right only, and a.

There was Judgment for the plaintiffs, and the de- stipulation, that
, the price shall

fendants appealed. not be payable
tih the title be
confi m.«l, ave

By the statement of facts, the plaintiffs are admit. not nec,cssarily
presumptions of

ted to be the heirs of N. Prevost, dec'd, frand
A pu. chase of

A deed of the widow Lesassier was read on the land, to;' LIe reo
cover of w ich

part of the plaintiffs, in which she declares on oath that, no s iit i~ corn-
menced. IS not

bv an instrument under private signature, her said the pllrc 'f,se of a
• • litigtou« l'tght.

lute husband sold to J. n. Macarty (in 1780) with- 11m1~~\

~I!lml~315~ 197"

Um !~~I
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West'n District. express condition ofratifying the sale a tract of land
September, 1820. '
~ of 80 arpens in front, on both sides of the bayou

PREVOST'S heirs T h' ..
'118. ec e, zn the district of Attakapas, at the place YUle

JORNSON &- AL. I ., f l' h hgar y called the chieot noir, the pnce 0 W uc t e

said Mac-arty paid down; that by the said instrument,

Lesassier engaged to execute a notarial sale, at the

requisition of Macarty ; which was not done, owing to

the destruction of the titles, which were destroyed in

the conflagration of 1794: these titles consisting in

a grant to Lesassier, and several deeds ofexchange

with some Acadians, for a tract of land which Lesas.

sier had on the Vermillion; in consequence of which

for herself and her heirs, she confirms the sale &c.

This deed is executed before a notary, and bears

date of the 12, May 1804,

The plaintiffs next introduced Macarty's deed to

their ancestor. Also, a petition from Macarty to the

intendant of the province of Louisiana, in which he

states that the sale, under private signature, of Lesas,

sier for the land in dispute was mislaid in the office of

'Pedesclaux, and prays that an inquiry may be made,

as to his payment of the taxes thereof.c-,The inten,

dant's order thereon of July 16, 1803.

The deed of the representatives of J. B. Hebert to

the defendants of Jan. 26, 1812.

Certain Spanish proceedings to establish the

destruction of Mccarty's house, his papers &c. in the

conflagration of 1794 ; Macarty's will,
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Boute deposed that in 1776, Lesassier made indigo West'n District.
September, 1820.

on the west side of the bayou Teche, at the place ~

where Ursin Prevost now lives, about 34 arpens PIli:VO::~S heir.

Le ow 1':. Loisel's lower line, which is opposite 10HYSON U AL.

the lower line of the defendants' land, upon the

other side of the bayou. He believes Lesassier

remained there until Macarty went on the land;

but the witness was absent from the country, about

this time. On his return, in 1779, he still found

Lesassier there. Soon after his return, which he he.
lieves was in 1780 or 1781, he thinks Macarty re-

moved on the land by sending a white man, three ne-

gro men and a woman, to keep a stock farm. He

does not know how long it was kept, perhaps five or

six years. Macarty had a field enclosed on the west

.side, where is cabin was, and cut wood on the oppo-

site. There was no wood on the west side; he made

a little paouro at the water's edge, on each side of the

bayou to cross his oxen and haul wood. He made a

bridge over the bayou chicot nair, on the west side

of the Teche, and about 35 or 40 arpens from the

bayou, behind the land on which he had his stock farm,

which has ever been called Macartj 's bridge. The

land remained unoccupied, from the time Macarty

removed his stock farm, until Prevost took posses.

sion of it, by putting his son in law N. Loisel, on it,

on the west side. Lesassier told the witness he had

sold both sides of the bayou. The old inhabitants
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West'n District so understood it . Declouet and Sorrel who are dead
September, 1820. ' 't
~ considered the land to belong to Macarty.

PREVOST'S he irs • 1 \.
'I),. ' Frclot deposed tint he has [Ken l1J t ie f ttakapus for

lOUNSON D' AL. ell' d "I' ., B38 years an ivc most or ine nm. , witn out:e,

Macarty always claimed the land on both sides 01 the

bayou Tcchc, When he came to Atiakapas, Lesassier

was on the land, where he remained one or two years

after the arrival of the witness. When he left it, Ma

carty sent four negroes to keep his stock farm, who

remained there four or five year..;. The land remain

cd without settlement, until Loisel tonk possession

ofit, for Prevost. Macarty built a bridge on chicot

nair, ,,;111Ch was always known by his name. He

cut wood on the opposite sil:e, and the witness saw

corn growing there one year, in a small uninclosed

field, planted by~"Iac~lrty·s negroes. Since he has been

in the Attakapas, he has understood Macartv claimed

the land on both sides of the bayou, and it was gc~

nerally understood he owned it.

Carlin deposed he Ca:11e to the country about for

ty five years ago, He saw a stock f,tnll of lVbcarty's

on the west side of the bayou, 'and land clean d on

each 'jide and negroes at work. He understood that

~:ll 0: 1 each side, uelongcd to Macartv.

Pdl:rin deposed tlut Loisel arrived on the land,

ciaimed by the plai:1tiffs, all the west side of the

bayou five or six years ago.

Borel at first stated that Loisel and one of the de-
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f~ndanb went into possession, about the same time, West'n District.
September, 1820.

abou: five years ago. 0,1 the next day, he corrected ~
hi . b . . . I b ,. I PREVOST'S heirs
I~ testimony, y statmg It mI~ rt e a utt e sooner. t'8

J "'. . • • OHXS01'l (;:j AL.
Decuir, deposed he knew Macarty did all Ius busi-

ness and has knowlege of the land claimed, but not of

its boundaries. He was once desired by Macarty

to measure eig-hty ~irpt'ns, on each side of the bayou

Teche, at the chicot noir; he did so, on the western

bank only, where he found that quantity of land: he

did not measure on the eastern bank, because it

'Was covered with wood: he sent the plat to Macarty:

he has been an inhabitant of Attukapas for about

thirty five years, but docs not recollect at what time

Macarry came on the land: he recollects to have seen

his settlement and stuck farm for many years. IIe
does not know that the land belonged to Lesussier

and was settled by him: but it is in his knowlegc

that, for abou t thirty five or thirt y six years, the land

in dispute has been considered as the propt:rty of

Macarty or his heirs. All the old inhabitants of the

place told him so; and Sorrel advised the witness

to buy it, S;I)' ing Mccarty owned eighty arpcns on each

side. Under the Spanish government, land was

taxed, for public works generally and the premises

were so in Macartj's name, having often paid the

taxes for Macarty and at his request. Macarty 's

settlement was on the western side of'the Teche.

Judice deposed he has been all inhabitant of the
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West'n \ District. Attakapas for thirty nine years and knows the land of
SejJtember, 1820.

~ Mccarty on the bayou Teche, at the chicot noir, but
PREVOST'S heirs.. V.

'lJ3 not Its boundaries. It belonged to . Lesassier, but
JOHNSON U AI.. l' d 1 . Thdoes not know at wmt peno 1C came on It. e

land has been considered as belon~ing" to Macarty for

thirty five years past, till the defendants took posses

sion of it. The land was taxed under the Spanish

government as Micarty 's, V. Lesassier, his wife and

the witness arrived together to the Attakapas and

Lesassier acquired the land, but his wife disliked thee

place and Macarty, who was pleased with it, pur

chased it, in the presence of the witness, who had also

been present at the purchase of it by Lesassier, The

witness has knowlege that public acts of sale, ill
both instances, were executed: he believes, but he is
not absolutely sure of it, that he subscribed them as

a witness. He thinks they were executed before De

clouet. On the witness' return from the Missis

sippi, he saw the enclosures and cabins of Macarty's

stock farm, on the western side of the bayou, aban

doned-the establishment having been transferred

to the Vermillion. He does not positively recollect,

but believes Lesassier's purchase of the land was

about forty years ago. It is not in the know1ege

of the witness how l",ng Macarty occupied the land,

but, on his return. from the Mississippi, where he 'Wa9'

for seven years or thereabout he heard it said that he
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1:lC1 occupied it for three or four years or therabouts. West'n District.
. September, 1820.

Delahoussaie deposed that Athanase Hebert, and a ~
person unknown to the witness, came to his father's, PR£VO~:;"s heirs

and consulted him, as to the suit he was about to in- JOHNSON V A.s;,.

stitute for the premises, and asked him whether he

believed they had a good title thereto ; to which his

f:.lther answered they had none, and that he, Athanase,

was old enough to recollect that the land had been

exchanged for another, that on the Vermillion.

On which Athanase replied that he was very young,

yet he recollected it, and that the family had occu..

pied the tract on the Vermillion, that he would have
no suit for the land, and he had declined selling it,

knowing that he had no right thereto.

Deblanc deposed that Athanase Hebert told him

he did not join in the sale of the land, because he

was very young at the time : he well recollected that

his father exchanged the land with V. Lesassier, for

another on the Vermillion-that he had nothing to do

with the present suit, that if Johnson failedhe was to

pay costs, and if he succeeded, account to Hebert's
heirs for one halfof the price; that he, Athanase, had
had nothing to do with the suit, for he had heard th. t

his father had said that the exchange was a verbal

one, and he would not disturb Macarty's heirs, as

his brother had settled the tract on the Vermillion.~

VOJ.. IX. 17
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\Vest'n District. The witness knew long before he came to the At
September, 182Ci.

~ takapas (20 years ago) that Macarty owned a tract
PREVOST'S heirs . •

'fJ3 of eighty arpens on each side of bayou Teche, at the
JOHNSON & AL. •

place called chicot nair. One Devesin had been

advised to purchase it-he never heard that any

person had any claim thereon.-The witness was.

Commandant at the Attakapas and the land was

taxed as Macarty's. Macarty had a deed from Le
sassier, but the witness believes it was destroyed ill

the conflag-ration of 1794. V. Lesassier's deed was

recorded at the request of Macarty, thro' the witness,

in the United States land office.

Berard deposed that to his knowlege Macarty
owned and posessed a tract of eighty arpens in front
on each side of the bayou Teche, at the chicot nair,

and paid taxes therefor. It was for a considerable

time back reputed his property; he cannot tell how

long, but a very long time ago. He never heard of

any claim from any other person, nor of any adverse

possession.-He was syndic as early as 1772, and

was in office twenty two years, and as such collected

the taxes. He knows that Macarty established a

stock farm, but cannot say how 'long he kept it up.

On his cross examination. the witness declared

that he knows that Macarty possessed eighty arpens

in front on each side of the bavou Techc at the" ,
chicat nair, because he paid taxes therefor. Land

and other property were taxed, and lists were made,
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on which everyone wac; inscribed with the amount W('st'n District.
September, 1820.

of the taxes, he was charged with: he knew Macart y ~

h k f: 1 · I . 1 PREVOST'S heirsad a stoc arm, lavmg seen 11S sett ement, negroes 'VB.

and cattle; it was on the west bank. JOlINSON U M ..

Porter, for the plaintiffs. It is wen known to this

eourt and it is in evidence that, in the year 1794., a

fire broke out in New-Orleans, which consumed

almost the whole of that citv. It was so instanta--,
neous and so rapid in its effect." that Macarty, the

ancestor of the immediate vendor of the plaintiff'>'

ancestor, escaped almost naked, and was not able to

save any thing but his life, from the general destruc,

tion, AU his property, in the city, and papers of'every

kind, were destroyed: among the latter were necessa

rily included an his documents and uties for the land

he held in the Attakapas. As soon as he had ascer

tained the extent of the injury he had sustained, he

endeavoured to remedy it. The titles, by which he

had obtained the premises in question from Lessas

sier, being under private signature, it became neces

sary to obtain a formal recognition of their existence,

He applied to the widow and representative of Le...

sassier, who died in the mean while. By a notarial

instrument, she recognised the sale, made by her

husband to Macarty, of 80 arpens in front on each

side of the bayou and confirmed his title. He ap

plied to the intendant in regard to these lands, and

'mentioned them as his property; in his last wiit,
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West'n District is a declaration which as a part of the res gesta
8ept~mber, 1820. '
~ in the cause, is material.

PR .. VOST'S heirs •
v«. The general reputation of the country that 1VIa-

JOHNSON &- AL. f f hi b c 1carty, or upwards 0 t irty years, Clore t 1e com-

mencement of the present suit, owned the land is

proven by Boute, Frelot, Decuir and Berard and it is

proven that SUL:h was the belief of Declonet and

Sorrel, two old inhabitants of the neighbourhood,

now dead. His heirs entertaining that belief, sold it
with warranty, to the ancestor of the plaintiffs,whose

right and those of his vendors were so generally and

universally understood, that neither their possession.

or title would, it is presumed, ever have been called

in question, had not the defendants bought up a title

or grant calling for the premises, dated so far back as

1777, in favor of one Hebert, who, with his family,

has resided in the Attakapas ever since, without ever

claiming the premises. In their sale to the defen

dants, Hebert's heirs stipulate that they are to have

nothing to do with any suit against 111acarty, and

the vendees take care to stipulate that, unless they

succeed at law, they are not to pay any thing for the

land. Under this sale, they entered, at a time when

the plaintiffs were already in possession of the tract
sold them by Macarty, within the limits of which is.

that so purchased from Hebert, by the defendants.

The length of time, which has elapsed since many

of the transactions, to which we are obliged to referll.
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took place. the loose manner of conducting business West'n District.
. ~u~~llin

under the Spanish government, resulting from the .....,....,....

d r . h hi h h '1 d . PRE' OST'S heirsconfidence and goo tart W uc t en preval e 111 so- 'Us.

. d h ·l"fE 1 f d' ~ ff: ]OHNSONVJ.I,.ciety, an t e ui len ty 0 pro ucmg prools 0 acts

so remote, 110 doubt inspired the defendants with the

hope of h0iding the land. That they were mis-

taken, and that, as all others who present themselves

in a similar shape in a court of'justice, they will meet

nothing but mortification and defeat) is confidently

expected.

We hope to prevail, 1, because we have been in po~

session for thirty years, before the defendants' entry.

2. Because we shew possession for ten years and

upwards, in good faith, and under a just title.

3. Because, after a possession for such a length of

time, the court willpresume a surrender ofthe defen
dants' title, under the circumstances ofthe case.

4. Because, the defendants have purchased a liti

gious title and the plaintiffs have a right to be subro

gated to their right, on payment of what they have

stipulated to pay.

I. The thirty year3 posession is proved by Bout
te, who deposed that Mccarty entered into posses

sion ia 1780 or 1781 and Lesassier had been in po~

session for four or five years before. Frelot, De

cuir and Carlin establish those facts and Frelot

adds that Macarty cleared lund and planted corn
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West'n District. on the eastern side of the bayou built a bridge and
September, 1820. . ' •
~ erected a cabin on the western. He remained there

PREVOST'S heirs ,
"'8. four of five years. Decuir states he was ordered by

JOBNlI{)N & AL. M h id f h bacarty to survey 80 arpens on eae ~l eo t e ay.

ou, he did so on the western side; that he paid taxes

on the land for Macarty, which also proved by Be

rard.
In examining and giving an application of these

facts, we shall shew what is posession, according to

the jurisprudence of our country-what species of

possession may be the basis of prescription.
Reference shall be made only to works of approved

authority and no point pressed, beyond what is con

scientiously believed to be tenable.

Possession may be defined " the detention of a
corporal thing, which we hold in our power by our ...

selves, or another, who holds it for us and in OUf

.iamc.! Pothier, Possession, n, 1. "There are

two principal kinds of possession, the civil and that

merely natural" id, n, 6. In order that a posses

sion may be reputed to proceed from ajust title, and

be consequently a civil possession, the possessor

ought produce sucha title, or shewthat the possession

has lasted during such length of time, as will give

rise to a presumption that such a title intervened.s-«

We will shew elsewhere, what that time ought to bel

la. n. 8.

How is possession acquired ~
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" In order to acquire possession of things, there West'n District;
, September, 1820.

must be the will of possessing and the apprehension ~

f
. Td A" . PREVOST'S heirso , it.,' .11 39. splclmus possessionem corpore et 'Us,

, ' .If jOltNSO N U AL.
ammo, neque per se ammo, aut per se corpore. .

41, 2,~.

The proof brings our case within this description.
Macarty had the mind and intention to possess,
joined to the actual occupation of the land; since he

ordered a survey of it on each side of the bayou,

cleared and cultivated land on one, and built a cabin
and a bridge on the other. As the enquiry, at this

stage is merely as to the quo animo, with which he

possessed, it is unnecessary to state that parol proof

is good to establish it. How, indeed, could it be pro.

ven in another way?

How is possession, once acquired, retained?
" In order to acquire possession of a thing, will a

lone does not suffice : there must be a corporal ap

prehension by us, or some one, who apprehends it for

us and in our name, as we have seen supra. On

the contrary, when we have acquired the possession
ofa thing, the will which we have to possess it suf

fices alone, to cause us to keep the possession, altho'

we do not retain the thing corporally, by ourselves
or others, Id. n. 55." Possession being once ac
quired, the possessor retains it afterwards by the sin

gle effect of his intention of maintaining himself in it,

ioined to the right and liberty of using the thing at
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West'n District. pleasure; whether he avail himselfof this libertv, by
September, 1l:l20. •
~ using the thing, or leave it untouched. Theil we

PREVOST'S heirs 1 hid h' 1 It' t d fes. possess not on y t e an ,\V ic 1 we eu Iva e, an 0
JOHNSON & AL. which we take the crops, but all those which we suf-

fer to lay waste without going thereon, provided we

do not suffer others to assume the possession, " Do

mat, 3, 7,2, art. 24 I(!. 3, 7, I, art, 6 Licet pos

sessio nuda animo adquiri non possit, tamen solo

animo retlneri potest. C. 7, 32, 4. Quemadmodwn

nulla possessio adqulri, nisi animo et corpore,

potest, ita nulla amittitur nisi in quo utrumquc

in contrarium actum est. if. 41, 2, 8. Quod vulgrJ

dicitur esttuorum hybernorumque saltuum non

,possessiones animo retineri, In exempli causa di

dici Proculum dicere: nam ex omnibus prcediis ex

quibus non hac mente recidimus et amisisse P08
sesionem uellemus idem est•.If. 43, 16, 25.

Under these authorities, which might be multi

plied to any extent, it is clear that the possession of
Macarty and of those who claim under him con

tinued down to the time of the defendants' entry,

even if we did not shew a single act of ownership,

during the interval. Clearly as this point is establish

ed, it will, if possible, by further citations, be made

more satisfactory to the court.

This will of retaining possession is always sup

posed, while no well marked contrary will appears.

Therefore, evenif a person had abandoned the cuI..
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ture of his land he would not for this be presumed to West'n District.
, September, 1820.

have the will of abandoning the possession of it, he ~
would then be presumed to have the will of retain- PRE.VO~~~S oieir3

. . d h ld ffi 11 .. P hi JOHNSO:;: &- Alaimg It, an e wou e ectua y retain It. ot ier,

Prescription, n, 55, £;1 56.

Bu t, the plaintiffs here are not under the necessity

of resorting to this presumption of law, altho' it

would be sufficient for their purpose. So far from

any thing appearing in evidence, to raise a presump

tion that Macarty intended to abandon the property:.

there exists every kind of proof, short of that which

would result from natural possession, that he retain

ed it. Taxes paid, bills of sale received and con

firmed, application with regard to titles from the go

vernor, declarations in the last will, ev('ry thing shews

that, till the moment of his death, he had the ii.ten.

tion of retaining his possession.

As it was objected in the district court that pos
session, in order to be the basis of presumption,

must be natural, we shall first dispose of this point,

As prescriptions were established for the public

good,in order that the property of things, and other
rights be not always uncertain, he who has acquired

the presumption has no need of title, and it stands to

him in lieu of one. He, who possessed without ti

tle, prescribed at Rome, by thirty years, and after that

period he could not be disturbed by the owner. J)o~

mat, 3,7,4, art. 2.

YOLo IX~ 18
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Wt>st'n District. A bi d . I ,.. t that
&ptember, 1820. n 0 jectron was rna e, In t re district cour , a.

l' ~. there was no proof that we had entered into posses-
REVOS'l'S heirs

'/)8. sian of the whole land. On a point so perfectly ele-
JOHNSON & AL.

mentary and so well understood, it is hard~y res-

pectful to quote authorities.z " I am presumed to
have acquired the possession of the whole estate, as

soon as I have entered it and set my foot on it,

either by myself or some one for me, without it be..

ing necessary that either I, or the person sent by me,

s~ould go into all the parts which constitute the'

estate. Pothier, Possession, 4, 1, ~ '2.jf. 41,2,3, n 1"

But, it was said that we proved this by parol

only. If this objection be to prevail, the conse..

quences that follow must be- that the prescrip,

tion of thirty years without title will have to be ex

punged, For, in no case of the kind, the party,

who invokes it, may avail himself of it, unless he

proves his possession by parol.-Unless he be per

mitted by evidence of that kind to shew the quo

animo he entered and possessed, his right would

be restrained to the ground he stood on, or that his

house covered. It would be absurd that the law

should allow a right and deny every possible means

. of establishing it.

The right, given to the possessor of thirty years,

to claim a title by prescription, is founded on a pre..

sumption that he had a title and lost it. "When

ever the possession is long enough to cause a just
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title to be presumed it is no longer properlv speak. West'n District.
, ., • Septembe1' 1820.

'jng l by virtue of the prescription th It the possessor ~

fl I .' If'I' . PREVO~T'S heirsmay atter nmse WIt 1 a sure VIctory, but by VIrtue w,

f 1 . I hi I 1" I loHNsON (3 Ali..o t re trt e, W uc 1 lIS posseSSIOn causes to ie pre-

sumed, 6 D'Aguesseau, 629, Ed. 1769. The same

lapse of time causes it to be presumed the posses.

sian proceeds from a just title, the memory of

which is lost, and the written act containing the evi-

dence of it mislaid, Pothier, Prescription, n 172.

Courts of common law proceed on the same priu

eiple and decide on the same idea of'a lost title, which

they presume. Cowper, 102. 1 Bay, 30, 10, Johnson,

380, :2 Hayw. 147 1, Cooke, 3, 57. Peters, 132,

3 T. R. 151, 3, East, 294, P/Z:llzjJs' eo, 119,:2 1'.
n. 159.

If such be the presumption, and these authorities

establish it, if without any kind of proof of title, the.

law raises one, from other circumstances, will the

court refuse proof, on support of that presti mption ?

Was it, in virtue of the prescription of ten years,

which requires a just title and good faith, we were

now contending for the property-if we had lost

that title, we could give cvid~nce of its contents.

Domat, 3,7, 4, art. 15. The prescription of thirty

years is founded on the very suspic.on of lost title,

and yet we are told we cannot introduce any evi

dence of its contents. If we cannot, what is it but

saying that the court may decide upon presumption;
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,Vest'n District but shall not fortify that presumption by positive tes
September. 182U
~ timony ?

PREVOST'S heirs.
'V. 0.1 this ground alone, then the plaintiffs rest with

)QIU\,SON & AL
.confidence their right to introduce parol proof: parti-

cularly, as it has been already shewn that to reject it,

would be at once to decile that the prescription of

thirty years, without title, could never have

any operation. But, there is another principle on

which its introduction could be supported: a prin

ciple, which is supposed to be common to every

civilized nation, a principle which pervades the juris

prudence of all, because it flows from the necessities of

human affairs and the obligations which justice and

good faith create; it is this,' that in matters of ancient

date, the strict rules of evidence are relaxed, nay

abandoned; because a difficulty exists in nineteen

cases out of twenty, amounting nearly to an impos

sibility to comply with them. Hence it is that deeds,

of thirty years standing, prove themselves, without

calling the subscribingwitnesses or accounting for

their absence, that hearsay evidence is resorted to.Sec,

Philips' Ev. 182, 350. 2, Fonblanque,445.

The civil law books, to which we are able to re

sort, in this western part of the state, are principally

elementary. It is owing to this, that it is out of my

power to shew the application of the general princi

ple, which exists in that jurisprudence to the same ex

&,ent, that I am able to dO,from the reports in England
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and our sister states. The principle, however, being West'n District.
• September, 1820.

once shewn, the court will no doubt hear with plea- ~

ho hi I hewsv how enli PREVOST'S heirssure any t ll1g W IC 1 sews, lOW enhghtened men, V8.

warmed to a sense of public utility and private jus- JOHNSON U ~L.

tice, have applied these doctrines, in various cases,

and that more particularly on rules of evidence, as

from some cause or other (principally from our laws

requiring evidence to be given viva voce) the Eng-

lish doctrines, on that subject, have become nearly

incorporated in our jurisprudence. Such civil law

books, to which I can resort, which at all touch on

the point, go the full length I contend for.

" When proof is to be made of an ancient fact,

and of which there are no written proof, nor living

witness, if the fact be such that proof of it ought to

be received, as e. g. if the question be how long

such an estate have been in such a family, or at what

time a particular work was constructed &c. evidence

is received of what has been heard from persons, who

were then living and are now dead." Domat, 3, 6,

11, n, 14.

Febrero, speaking of parol proof, hearsay evidence,

general reputation, and in what cases they are admis

sible, says, in ancient facts, out of the memory of

men, they make full proof: in cases of little impor

tance, and those of difficult proof, when adminicules

and other presumptions concur, or in the action de

reintegrando, ill order that the disposessed may be
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West'n District. restored to his estate. Cinco Juicios, 3, 1, 8, 6, n.
September, 1820.
~ 374.

The authorities from the common law books are

AL. to the same effect, but more minute in their distinc,

tions, because we haw more books to trace the ap,

plication of the general principle.

In that system, parol and hearsay evidence is admit

ted to prove whether parcel or not, in questions of

prescription to prove general reputation, in questions

of pedigree, to establish boundaries, how and in

what circumstances and to what extent a party

entered into possession, what declarations have been

made by a party who claims under title, when a

possession of thirty years has been continued in

the person who wishes to make proof of these de

clarations. Fonblanque, 449. Plulio's eoidence, 182,

2 Haywood, 148, Buller's N. P. 294.

This point has been discussed, because we deem

it important to shew the general reputation of the

country and the various acts of ownership exercised

au the property. But, as to the extent to which our

rights existed, when we went into possession and the

animus with which we entered, we have more than

parol proof. We have the bill of sale, or act of

confirmation of Madam Lesassier, acknowledging

that her husband had originally sold eighty arpens ill

front, on each side of the bayou, and that she made

the conveyance, because the former act under private

signature was lost.

PREVOS i 's heirs
.,S.

JOliNSO N &
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Now admitting', for a moment. that Lesassier had West'n District.
L Septtmber, 1820.

110 right to sell the property-admitting- that it does .....,....,....
• • I 1 . '11 I . PREVOST'S heirsnot gIve a nne to t ie premIses, su as t 1C questron ~'\'.

. I' I . I L . lIb JOll~SO~ & AL >IS, at t n-, moment, not W1:1t ng')t esassu r lac, ut

whether he couveyed any to Mrcurty or 110t, it is evi-

dence to that fact, The sale from Lesassi. r would

be so : a recognitive act from his representative, ac-

knowledzinp the same' fact, must have the same force.

Pothier, Obligation 11. 743,

Take then, the presumption arising- from the pos

session, couple it with the declaration of the witnes

ses, join all to the bill of sale, and who can doubt that

Macarty entered into possession of the land, as owner

and possessor of eighty arpens front on each side of

the bayou?

II. Madam Lesassier's deed to Macarty is of the

12th of May 1804, at a time when l~e had possession:

it recites and confirms her husband's title. It is

a just title.

" We call a just title, a contract, or other act,

of a nature to transfer property, by the tradition

which is made in consequence of it-So, that if the

property be not transferred, it is on account ofa want

of title in the person, who makes the tradition, and

not on account of any defect in the title, in conse

quence ofwhich the tradition is made." Pothier, Pre-.
scription, n, 57.,
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Wpst'n District. "Those different titles, which have no name, and
September, 1820. , . hi d'
~ cause us to acqUIre the property of t mgs by tra 1·

PREVOST'S heirs. hi h . de ro us i f thes. non, W lC IS ma e to us in consequence 0 em,

JGH",SON &- AL. when he who makes or consents to the tradition is the

owner, are just titles, which, when he is not, give

us the right of acquiring those things by usucapion

or prescription: usucapion, which is called usu

capio pro se," Id. n, 76.
Under these au thorities the sale of Madam Lesas

sier is a just title. To make it so, it is not neoes

sary that she should have the property of the thing

transferred; for then the party claiming under her

would not be .under the necessity of pleading pre

scription; all that is required is, that the title be such,

that, should the property have been in her, the sale

would have conveyed it to Macarty, From the tenor

of the act, it is clear it would.

But, it was objected that we should have shewn

her to be the legal representative of her husband, be.

fore we could read the deed in evidence. Had it

been necessary that could have been easily done: but

it was not anticipated such objectiiln would be made,

or that, if it made, it could find favor or success.

Deeds of this description are always held prima ft
de good, in suits against third parties. II they

are permitted to make such an objection, it cannot be

seen where it is to stop. In every case whe-re an in..

dividual claims property by bill of sale from the heirs
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of anv person he will be oblized to shew that the West'n District.
J' o Stptember, 1820.

vendors were the heirs, that there were l10 other chil- ~
d. f h I d" PREVOST'S heiraren, and I suppose, a tel' t at t ley were not tsin- ,'VS.

h 'I if I . I I . h it d JOHNSON &- AX..eritet, ; or 1 t ie case IS t rat t te ancestor ill en s an

conveys, that to lay ground for reading the deed, you

must shew that there were neither descendants nor

ascendants alive, at the death of the person from

Whom the estate was inherited, except the grantor. I

have never seen this in practice, nor is it right or just

that it should be required: for who knows, if there

be other heirs, that they wish to avail themselves of

this right, invito benificium non datur, if. 50, 17,

69. If they do and contest the act by suit, the ques-

tion comes fairly to be decided on, and the whole

circumstances are gone into. But, how can the va.

lidity of a deed be decided on collaterally in a suit be-

tween other parties? It savours a little of ridicule

for a third party, not only to dispute any right in

Lesassier, but also benevolently to take the part of

his heirs, to whom he is pleased to give an imagina-

ryexistence. The law, it is believed does not sanc-

tion such an idea ; let it be remembered too that, in

this case, every presumption is in favor of the instru-

ment. Macarty would not have trusted the con.

firmation of his right to such an important piece of

property, to the deed of an unauthorised grantor, and,

if there were other heirs, they would not have suf,

VOL. IX. 19
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West'n District. fered seventeen vears to elapse without asserting
8eptember, 1820. •
~ their claim. The court has already sanctioned the

PREVOST'S heirs principle contended for in the case of Martin vs,
'Vs.

JOHliSO'N & AL. Hall & at.

HI. The deed of the defendants goes nearly the

whole length of establishing my third proposition

viz. that a surender of the title of the grantee ought

to be presumed.
Its features are remarkable, at~d nearly every line

of it is marked by a curious mixture of avarice and

good faith, each of which triumphs in turn. The

fairest way, however, of examining the subject, is as

if the conveyance was in the ordinary mode-as if it
offered no cause of suspicion-and then to ascertain

whether the tenor and effect of the act weakens or for

tifies the conclusions otherwise flowing from the facts

of the case.

It has been already observed that one of the prin

ciples, on which the law recognizes the right of he

who has possessed for thirty years, is that, after such
a length of time it is presumed that the party had a

title (even of the most solemn kind) which has been

lost by time or accident. Numerous authorities have

been cited to that effect (ante) and a close exa

mination of them will shew that the courts to

whom similar cases have been presented, presume

a deed from him who claims the property, in favour

of the adverse party who had nothing to shew, but a
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long possession. This from two grounds: to quiet West'n District.•,
September, 1820.

possession, and because it is probable that the party ~
d 1 1. . I h ld I 11' d PREVOST'S heirssurrell ert( 11S tit e, or e wou not lave ~ullere ~'8. '

I . I . 1 .. JOllNSON '" AL
''50 ong a time to e apse WIt lout assertmg it, '

Long and undisturbed possession of any right or

property affords a presumption that it has had .(;1 le-.

gal foundation, and rather than to disturb men's pos..,

sessions, even records have been presumed. Peake's

Ev.31.

Where a mortgage deed is produced, if the mort

gagor never entered, and no interest has been paid

for twenty years, courts have uniformly instructed

juries to presume a surrender. 3 Johnson, 376; 7
u. 283; 12 Id. 394; Bull. /'1: P. i io.

In the case of Patton vs. HYlles, 1 Cook, 357, the

Circuit Court of the U. S. decided that, after a peace

able possession of bud for twenty years, it may be

Ie. t to the j urr to presume, that there was a deed and

that it was registered.

So, where M. died in possession of land, and his

son and heir at law succeeded to the possession, and

continued therein for eighteen years, it was held that

a purchase of the land by the ancestor might be pre.

sumed. 10 Johnson, 377.

These are ordinary cases, surely not so strong as

the present. Heberts' patent is of 1777. Can it be

supposed that from that time to 1812, if the land.

had not been sold to Lesassier (as the witnesses prove)
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West'n District. he would not, in some mode or manner have taken
September. 1820.
~ possession or asserted his right? No tax was ever

PREVO~,,::s heirs paid by him, he cannot produce one witness living

• IGHNSON v AL. nor the say so of any man now dead, that during these

thirty-five years any right was claimed or any species

of ownership on the land exercised. N or does he
attempt to account for the violent presumption thus

raised against him, and that too, living within a few

miles of the premises. He shews no absence, leaves

a silence from thirty to forty years unexplained.

Gentlemen may talk of proof by writing and proof
by record : but if this be not a full and conclusive

proof of a surrender of title, as strong or stronger

than either or both of these put together, I must con

fess I know nothing of what is evidence: nor can I

conceive what is to make an impression on the hu
man mind, if this does not.

How strongly, too, does the language of Hebert's

heirs' sale to the defendants strengthen and fortify

this presumption, if indeed it can be strengthened.

It presents a curious spectacle of the reluctance,

with which they consented to sell that, which they

felt they had no right to-of the great doubts and

perfect wordly wisdom of the purchasers, who made,
as the court will see, a saving bargain, and of the

pains which the vendors had, in yielding up their

good faith for the chance of gaining the purchase mo

ney. The act of sale, after stating the parties and
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going on to say that the heirs of Hebert sell (not West'n District.
<- •. September, 1820,
the land) but their right thereto, contains the follow- ~
'I Th id d L" d i PREVOST'S heirs109 cause:" e SUI conveyance ma e lor an 111 vs,

consideration of 3,500 dollars, payable when the JOHNSON & AL.

purchasers will be confirmed in the possession of the

said tract of Jand, by the decision of a court of justice,

or W!1t'11 the heirs of Mncarty will have made an aban-

doumeut of their rights and claims to the same. It

is \v\"11 understood among the parties, that all costs

arising 110m the law-suits, with the heirs of Macar-

ty, or any other claimants under Macarty's grant,

will be at the risk of the said James Johnson and

George Singleton; and if any deed or conveyance

shall appear from J. B. Hebert, deceased, for the said

tract of land, the present deed and every thing herein

shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full

force and virtue, &e."
Now, unless there was something more than com

mon in the circumstances of this case, why adopt

such an uncommon mode of making the conveyance,

unless they really fclt that something might hereafter

appear, which they dreaded, and which they hoped,
would not perhaps come to light? Why adopt such

numerous and severe precautions, and why adopt

them all against lIfacarty, and entertain no appre

hension from any other source? Any intelligent

man can readily give an answer to these queries, and

see through the whole transaction. The defendants
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,

We~t'n District thought it was a rood chance to get a most valuable
l$eptember, 1820 b L

~ piece of property, at one fourth of its real price. III
'I1azv OST's heirs. ki 1 . h . k f I

'1)3 ma 109 t le experiment, t ey ran no rIS' 0 OSS.

IOlolNsON & AL'The vendors evidently yielded with reluctance to the

temptation thrown in their way. It is a pity they

yielded at all. But, in every line can be traced their

doubts, pains and anxieties, at what they were doing.
Why did they feel them? Who can have any diffi..
culty in giving an answer?

Does not, then, the language of this deed moat

strongly fortify the presumption otherwise flowing

from length of time, and make this one of the clear

est cases that can be imagined of a surrender of a
title? Let the court take with it the testimony given

in the cause, and how will this point stand? Thirty"!

six years silence on the part of the vendors-s-a deed

couched in the language already stated, and parol evi,
dence to sustain what is otherwise a violent pre

sumption.

IV. Hebert's heirs sell to the defendants aU their

rights and pretensions to the land-to be paid for,

when the decree of a court of justice confirms them

in their right to it; and a clause is added, that the

costs arising from the law-suit with the heirs of Ma

carty, shall be at the vendors' expense. Is this a li
tigious right?

Of its being so to every common intent there can
be little doubt. The deedacknowledges a suit to be
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commenced, and provides for its consequences. It West'n District.
September, iszo,

is in truth the purchase of a law -suit in express ~

t L t . I her there b I' PREVOS'I'S heirserms, e us exurnme W tether t rere e any t nng 'V8.

in our law that repels the idea. JOHNSON &- AL.

" A right is said to be litigious, when there ex

ists a suit or consultation on the same. Cod. Civ.

368, art. 131. Are these expressions restrictive,
or merely enunciative? \Ye contend that they are

enunciative: because one g-reat object of the statute

would be defeated, if they were regarded in any other

light. The object of this statute, as it is plain to ev

ery one, was to cut off temptation to those who make

it their business to buy up rights at a low rate, that

they may succeed in law-to check litigation of this

kind, which all civilized nations abhor, by depriving

him, who makes such a' purchase, of the means of

rendering it a matter of profit. This was no doubt

the object of the legislator. What other rule of con

struction can there be applied to it, but that you

must so consider and restrain it, as "to repress

the mischief and advance the remedy."-A cardinal

rule, never to be departed from by courts of justice

in construing remedial laws. Now, the cases in which
this provision would have a beneficial tendency must

be fewindeed, if restrained to suits already commenced,

because they are seldom the object of traffic, and for

this reason: men, who, do not make trading in law

their means of livelihood, seldomgo into court, till
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West'n District. after having well considered the nature of their claims
&ptembe,.. 182U. .
~ and until they are advised that it is such a one as can

PREVOST'S heirs b d Af ki I' I I'V,. e supporte . ter ta Tlllg t us step, t ley scarce y
JOHNSON e AL. c I' I' d II 1 h lIdever lee me me to se une cr t e rea va ue, an con-

tracts for property pendente lite are, as is well known,

extremely rare. There may be exceptions to wh.it

is here asserted but they are few. 0:1 the other, .
hand, it is a great evil to permit men to ~o round

seeking every obsolete claim, hunting out every for

gotten or obsolete title, purchasing it for little or

nothing, as is the case here, and the instant after they

acquire it making it the basis of an expensive and

vexatious lawsuit. Independent of the magnitude

of this evil, it is one of frequent occurrence, and from

its nature calculated to increase to an alarming ex

tent, unless frowned upon and punished whenever

the proof of it can be completely made.

There is another consideration, which ought to

have considerable weight in the construction of this

statute. One of its objects, perhaps the only one,

was to prevent htigation. By confining it to suits com

menced, this object is in a great measure defeated.

For, as the suit is begun, before the purchase is

made, litigation is not at all checked. The only dif,

ferenceis that it is carried on at the expense of 01If' man,

instead of that of another. It is difficult then to con.

ceive that the legislature intended to restrain the pro.

visions of the statute to cases in which the very evil
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they wished to eradicate would remain untouched. West'n District:
September, 1820.

On the other hand, by applying it to the extent which ~
" h " d ' PREVOST'S heirs
IS ere urged, the law IS made to reach and estroy ,"'8,

h ischi f hi h h I I 1 I " JOHNflON &- AL~t e rrnsc ier, W IC t e court c ear y see t .ie ."'-glver

had in view.

An objection may be made that this rule of con
struction would check and embarrass the transfer of

property. A little consideration will show that this

idea is not tenable. What is contended for here

does not reach the case of one buying a piece of pro.

perty, where one who has an adverse claim mayor

may not assert his right, or where the vendor would

have prosecuted his claim as well as the purchaser.

All that is contended for is that it reaches this case.'

Where positive proof is given that the purchaser is

the cause of the litigation, that he buys a law suit, and

that though those he bought from are willing to se~

him the right of action at law, it is clear it is one
which they would not exercise themselves. Had the

sale been in these words: "we the vendors sell and

convey the right of a law suit against Macarty," I

suppose no one would contend that it was not a liti,

gious right which the vendees acquired. Yet, let the

defendants' deed be examined, even in the most fa

vorable aspect, and it will be seen that iIt truth they

bought nothing else.

In support of this position, the court is referred

VOL. IX. 20
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West'li District. to Pothier, Vente, n, 583. 15, Jur, du Code Ci"l!~
September, 1820.
~ 328-345.

PREVOS r's heirs A R h I liti . h h ld
'Os tome, purc asers 0 itrgious ng ts were e

lOHNsoN & AL in such abhorence, that the law refused them an ac-

tion for the thing thus acquired. Si contra Iicitum,

litis incertum redemisti, interdtcte conuentionis tim
.fidem impleri frustra petis. Code. 4, 35, 20.

Brent, for the defendants. I contend that 1. the

plaintiffs, if they recover, must do so, according to

the title which they have set forth, viz: a deed from

V. Lesassier, in 1780-this they have failed to prove.

2. The deed of Mad. Lesassier is no evidence of

that of V. Lesassier, and ought not to have been re

ceived in evidence.

3. The petition states that the premises were sold

in 1780 to V. Lesassier, by him to J. B. Macarty,

from whose heirs they were purchased by the plain.

tiffs. Therefore, before they recover they must show,

by legal evidence, that the land was sold by V. Lesas..

sier to Macarty. The legal evidence is the best

which the nature or the case admits of: in the present

case, the production of the original deed from Lesas,

sier, Their omission of doing so leaves them un

der the imputation of withholding a document, which,

if produced, would be evidence against them. Lu

cile vs. Toustin, 5 Martin, 613.

They urge that this deed was once under private
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siznature that it is lost and consequently they may West'n District.
b" September, 1820,

give evidence of its contents. If this were true, ~
PREVOST'S heirs

it would not be controverted: but in order to avail 'V8.

JOHNSON &- AJ"
themselves of it, the yought to have stated it; as they

did not, the court will not permit them to take us. by

surprise.

But, admitting, that this may be proven without

having been pleaded, to the general rule that no such

evidence shall be received of the contents of a dted,

there is, indeed, an exception, when the deed is lost.

Civ. Code, 312, art. 24.7.2, Pothier, Obligations, n,

847 and 815. Are the plaintiffs within this excep~

tion?

Madam Lesassier's deed furnishes the only evi

dence on record, that the deed of her husband to Ma

carty, was under his private signature ; but she does

not say it was lost in the conflagration of New-Or

leans, in 1794. She says that by the said deed her

husband bound himself to execute an authentic act

on request, which was never done, owing to the des

truction of the titles, burnt in the conflagration of

1794: which titles were a grant for a parcel of the

land, and deeds of exchange with several Acadians,

for the rest.
But the introduction of the deed of Madam Lesas..

sier was opposed, and ought not to have been receiv

ed. It is true it is sworn to, but, it is a voluntary

affidavit, made ex parte, and which cannot be used
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West'n Distl'ict. against the defendants as neither them nor any per.
Septemher, 182U. '
~ S0n, under whom they claim, were present, nor have

PREVOST'S heirs • f .. tl
'!>So they ever had an opportunity 0 cross-exammll1g ic

JGHNSON & AL. deponent.
In neither of the other documents do we find any

legal proof, that the deed, under the private signature

of,Lesassier to Macarty, ever existed, nor of its loss,

nor of the fortuitous event which occasioned this loss.

The plaintiffs, on this point, are not more fortu

nate, in their attempt to establish this deed by witnes

ses. None of them can sayany thing positive, with reo

gard to its existence or loss. Deblanc has heard or

believes it was lost in the conflagration of New-Or

leans, in 1794; but the gentleman does not inform

us how he heard of it, or why he believes it_
O

whe

ther he heard it from Macarty, or believes it from the

petition of Macarty to the intendant, and the pro.

ceedings had thereon.

I lay it down, as an incontestible principle, that,

before the contents of an instrument may be proved

by witnesses, the court must be satisfied of its for

mer existence, and its loss or destruction. Civ. Code,

312, art. 147. 2 Pothier, Obligations, n, 815. Ad

mitting, however, all this to have been satisfactorily

proven, the witnesses who depose, as to the contents

of the instrument alleged to have been lost or des

troyed, can only be persons who have had it in their

hands) and arewell acquainted with the handwriting
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of him, who executed it, or who had a particular West'n Di~trict.
September, 1820.

knowlege of the fact or contract of which it was in. ~

d d b 1 f. I · 1 L' I 1 . Pns voars heirsten e to e t te prOD. tIS, tnerctore, C ear t iat, 111 7)'.

h h 1· he testi Jom,SON /& ALt e present case, t e court cannot isten to t e testl- ~ .

mony of persons, who declare that they have heard

and believe that Lesassier sold the land in dispute to

Macarty.

The plaintiffs, however, rely on the deed of Ma

dam Lesassier, This instrument was executed in

1804, and, as is there stated, after Lesassier's death.

The introduction of this paper as evidence was op

posed, and a bill of exceptions was taken to the opi

nion of the court, in admitting it.

This instrument contains the declaration on oath of

that lady, that a deed under the private signature of

Lesassier, her husband, WaS given in 1780, to Macar

ty, She swears, indeed, to all the other facts which

the plaintiffs allege in support of their title.

Farther, the defendants had a right to resist the

introduction of this piece of evidence, on the ground

that it took them by surprise, inasmuch as the facts

thereby disclosed, were not alleged. The plaintiffs

claimed under a deed from Vincent Lesassier to Ma

carty, in 1780, and a possession of thirty years.

These facts were denied and put at issue by the de

fendants, who also set up a better title. They came

.prepared with testimony to disprove the facts so al..
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West'n District.leged by the plaintiffs. Most undoubtedly, then,
September, 1820.. .
~ the introduction of another title, not made in 1780,

PREVOST'S heirs b . 1804 db V' L . b"'3 . ut 111 , not execute y mcent esassier, ut
JOHNSON &. AL. by Madam Lesassier, his widow, took them by sur.

prise, as nothing in the pleadings could lead them to

the belief, that the plaintiffs relied on this latter deed.
Again, Madam Lesassier sells and warrants the

premises to Macarty, Admitting, therefore, that her

deposition, contained in this deed and sworn to, was

regularly taken, in the presence of the defendants, still

they could ,refuse its introduction, as the evidence of

an interested person.

Let us now examine this instrument, as a deed CO\1

veying a title to the land, not as a deposition of a

witness.

It is not shown that Lesassier was dead when it

was executed-nor even that the person executing it

was his widow-nor whether he died testate or in

testate, with or without issue-whether his heirs

were of age or minors, single or married women.

She mentions, indeed, in the deed, that her husband

left heirs, and that she sells and warrants the premi

ses, for herself and them. Of her capacity to do so)

we are not informed by her nor by the plaintiffs.

\Vill it be contended that a community of gains

existed between her and her husband, that the land

was acquired during her coverture and consequent.

ly she had a right to one half of it, and her deed is
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good therefore? But from whence is it concluded West'n District.
September, 1820.

that the land was purchased during the coverture: we ~
have not been favored with the date of its execution. PREVOST'S heirs.

'VB.

III admitting this sale of one half of Lesassier's tract JOKlilSON & AL.

to Macurty I would not put my Climb' rights in

much j"opJrdy, for it does not appear that the moie-

ty of the widow embraced the premises in dispute.

It is rather to be supposed that Macarty considered

himself as the purchaser of one half of Lesassier's

tract, as he declares in his will that he owns eighty

arpens of land, in front, on the river Teche, in the

Attakapas, and the parties have agreed, iu the state-

ment of facts, that the plaintiffs are not entitled to re-

cover, unless they show a title to eighty arpens on

the east side of the Teche; and all the testimony

fixes Macarty, and the plaintiffs afterwards, on the

'West side, where he had his cattle farm.

The plaintiffs first claim the land under the pr~

scription of thirty years.

In this respect, they cannot avail themselves of the

possession of Lesassier , as neither he nor his heirs

are shown to have transferred their rights: but could

they join Lesassier's possession to their own, I am

ready to prove that the defendants and those under

whom they claim, have possessed the premises, from

the date of the original i!:rant, ill 1777, to the present

day. They art now) and were whenthe present suit
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West'n District was instituted the actual pos~essors of the land. In
&ptembe,', 182U. '
~ order to establish this fact, I refer the court to the

FREVOST'& heirs . ' 1 1 h d f h
'118, statement, where It appears, unc er t ie an sot e

JOH:>lSON & AL. • . ' •
parties, that the defendants went 111to possessIOn In

1812, and the present suit· was not instituted till the

15th of October, 1815. Accordingly, their posses~ -...
sian was undisturbed during nearly four years: a
suffi,..imt time to cause them to be considered as le

gal possessors. Civ. rode, 47~. art. 22, 24.

In the original grant, in I7i7, the Spanish gover

nor certified that J. B. Hebert had been put in pos

session of the locus in quo, and the statement shows

the purchase of it by the defendants, from Hebert's
heirs.

The actual possessor, when he proves that he has

formerly been in possession, shall be presumed also

to have been in possession, during the intermediate

time, till the contrary be proven. Cio, Code, 4.84)

art. 142.

Some of the witnesses examined disprove the pos~

session of the defendants, or those under whom they •

claim, since 1777. They declare that neither the

plaintiffs, nor those under whom the claim, were ever

actually possessed of the land, and that they always

resided on the opposite side of the river, at the dis..

tance of thirty-lour arpens, more than a mile, below

a line drawn opposite to, and in continuation of, the

defendant's lower lint:'.
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"

One or two witnesses state that Macarty crossed West'n District.
S,ptember, 1821>.

the river to get fire-wood; that he cut it two arpens ~
• PREVOST'S heirs

below the locus tn quo. ~'8.

If the defendants, or those under whom they claim, JOH~SON &- A~

had possessed the land from the year 1777, the date

of the original grant, to the year 1815, that of the

institution of the suit, a period of thirty -eight years,

how can the plaintiffs recover it under the prescrip-

tion of thirty years (if they have shown it, which we

deny) of a spot of ground, on the opposite side of the

river, upwards of a mite farther down?

But, the pbilltiffs contend that Macarry having

made a settlement, and said he owned eighty arpens

in front, on each side of the bayou, and it being

sworn that such was the report in the neighbourhood,

his possession of a small spot, on the west side of the

bayou, was a constructive possession of the whole

tract, now claimed under him. What an extraordi

nary doctrine! Suppose that Macarty or Lesassier,

when they settled there, had declared that they

owned the land, on both sides of the Teche, for ten

miles, and the witnesses to-day should swear, that

they heard it said, that either of these gentlemen, or

both of them, owned the land for that distance, would

the court extend their possession, so as to deprive a

man of his land, holden under possession and grant,

at the extreme .endof the ten miles? ¥et this doe..

'VOL. IX.
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Wpst'n D:strict. trine would so extend it. It is out of all reason, at
• September. 182J.
~ war with justice, and in opposition to the law.

PREVOST'S heirs Tl laintiff , II f d t tl 'P. ti e'V8, re p amtnts counse 13S re t rrc 0 1C L J ea 1S

.Jo.llNSON &- AL. on Possession, to support this doctrine. The luw

there laid down is intended for a very different case.

Pothier says, "it is so with regard to him, who ac

quires an estate, which the former pos'>essor willing

ly abandons to him." Suppose a titl . or not, ill

the former pos';cssor, who before occupied the land,

as he possessed it, it is not necessary that he who

afterwards acquires it should enter on every part (If

it: the possession of a part sufficing. But it is ue

cessary, in such a case, that the possession of the

whole should once have been in the former pos

sesser, without title: for he cannot transfer more than

he possessed. In the present case, if the plaintiffs

hold under Lcsassier (which is denied) it is proved

that he (if he be considered as the former possessor)

never possessed the locus in quo. If Macarty be

considered as such, it is proved that he never possess

eel it. But, the real, and only former posses~or, was

J. B. Hebert, with whose consent, or that of his re

presentatives, the plaintilfs never possessed it.

But, it never was understood generally in the

country that Macarty claimed eighty arpens, on both

side's.

It is true that the plaintiffs have introduced four

~itnesses)who, all of them, state themselves Macar..
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ty's intimate friends and swear that they heard him West'n District.
, September, 18ZU.

and others ~ay that he owned eighty arpens on each ~
id b 1 I ld d I " PREVOST'S heirS51 c: ut ttiree ot ter, 0 an respecta »e witnesses, "'..,

Swear they never heard that he owned that quantity JOHNSON v Ali.

of l.md,

J udice says he was present when Lesassier bought

the land at Chicot-uoir, and that he bought only thir

ty or fortv arpens, on the west side, and, at the same

time he sold to .VLl\.::arry; that he W.1S a witness to

the two sales, both of which WLfC made by authentic

acts, passed before Decloue t. This witness was in

troduced by the plaintiffs and he Pr'wcs that Lesas

sk r's deed to l\'1.:c.:rty W:lS an authentic one, and

therefore not under prroate signature, and for land

on the west side of the b ,you, only.

Gonsoulin and Dujrat say they always heard and

under-toed he owned and claimed eighty arpens

on one side of the bayou only. I t may not be im

propc'r to remind the court, that Gonsoulin was the

f.-gllbr surveyor of the Attukapas, under the Span

ish ~overnm"l.t, ~md had a perfect knowledge of land

tracts, in that di~,tri';t.

The testimony of Berard can be of but little avail

to the plaintiffs. It appear~ that this aged gent~L'man

has not a very perfect recollection of the [lets he nar

rates. His deposition was taken twice, and the last

time, he states positively the contrary of what he had

tleclared the first.
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West'n Distriet. The plaintiffs' counsel urges that four witnesses,
September 1820.
~ deposing in opposition to three, the former ought to

PRE-VaSl'S heirs '1 1'1' I 1 ' I f llv admitt.,. preVaI . lIS, as a genera I'll e, IS c reer u . •
!GHN80N & AL. ed, but the contrary one must prevail, when the

court seeks to ascertain the general belief and under.

standing of a neig'ibourhood. But the matter does

not rest on parole evidence only.

Macarty, in his last will, declares that he has a tract

of land of forty arpens of front, on the bayou Techc,

at the place called Chicot.noir. What better proof

could be produced? The vendor of the plaintiffs'

ancestor, in his last will, which they have read in evi

dence, declares he owns a tract of eighty arpens on

the Teche, H,«l he owned a front of one hundred

and sixty, or of eighty on both side'>, would he have

expressed himself thus? The contrary appears in

the next line of his will, where he speaks of a tract of

eighty arpens, on both sides of the Vermillion, which

he describes thus: "one of one hundred and sixty

arpens of front, on the Vermillion, at the place called

L~l Prairie Sorrel.'

Let the court take these written declarations of

Macarty, more certain than the ·floating, idle report

of the neighbourhood, join them to the testimony of

Gonsoulin, the surveyor, and that of Judice and Du

gat, and the conclusion is irresistible.

The just title which the plaintiffs present as a
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basis of the prescription of ten years, is the notarial West'n District.
September, 1820.

act executed by Lesassicr's widow, in 1804. With. ~
in seven years and eivht months after its date, accor- Pn s vos rs heirs

~ V8.

ding; to the statement of facts, the defendants took.ac- JOHNSON [.1 Ar.,

tual possession of the land in dispute, The plain.

tiffs have not shown that they posse-sed under any

other just title: for I have clearly demoustr.itcd that

there has been no jJroqf of any deed from Lesassier

to Macarty, in 1780, for a tract of eighty arpens on

both sides of the Teche-c-that the only certain testi-

mony of the existence of a deed, is that of Judice,

who swears that he was a subscribing; witness to one

which was an authentic act, and tor eighty arpens on

the west side of the bayou only. Why is not this

act produced?

But, supoose it had been proven that a deed had

been made by V. Lesassier to J. B. Macarty, in

1780, for the land on both sides of the bayou, there
is no proof of the locus in quo ever having been in

the possession of Muc.irtj-, his heirs, or the plaintiffs:

on the contrary, I have shown that the defendants

have been in possession of it since the year 1777,

and according to law, are now the actual possessors.

Civ. Carle, 434, art. 42. Even supposing that the

plaintiffs have, with a just title, been in possession

of a part of the land deeded to them, still if the de.

fendants, or those under whom they claim, have, at

the same time, and in good faith and a just title, pos~
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'Vest'n District
September, 182J
~

sessed the locus in quo, the plaintiffs' possession

could never extend to the land of the defendants.

For, it is a clear principle ill law and in reason, that
AL. d' . Itwo person:=-, un er opposite tit es, cannot possess at

the same time: and, even if they could, the court

would support the possession of him who had the
best title.

Here, the plaintiffs show no original title whatever.

The defendants show a complete Spanish title and

actual possession under it, in 1777, a confirmation

of their right by the commissioners of the United

States, and actual possession at the time of the insti

tution of the present suit.

PREVOST'S heirs
'liS

JOHNSON &

The counsel urges that the court will presume a

deed from J. B. I-lebert, under whom we claim, to

the plaintiffs, or those under whom they claim.

The counsel argues as if it was in proof that the

defendants land, the locus in quo, had been in the

possession of the plaintiffs or those under whom they

claim, for thirty years before the possession of the

defendants commenced. In such a case, the authc,

rities quoted might have some bearing. But it has

been proven, that no other person, except the de.

fendants, or those under whom they claim, ever had

the possession.

Without examining the cases cited, and to save

time, I will make but one observation on them. The
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court will perceive from a perusal of the authorities 'West'n District.
. . 1 September; 18::!J.

of the plaintiffs that they relate to cases III which t re ~

land is in the possession of, or has been possessed by PREVO~~:S heirs

the party, which is not the fact here. JOHNSON & AI:..

Remarks have been made on the deed of Hebert's

heirs to the defendants, and it is intimated it ought to

be viewed with a suspicious eye.

It is in the usual form. The caution of the ven

dors to avoid a law suit is manifest, Honesty and

gDod faith influenced them. They are honest but

igllOnmt persons. They had understood the land

was claimed by Macarty's heirs, under a grant to

him, and by purchase from their ancestors: this ap

appears from the deed. When the defendants offer

ed to purchase the land, the) informed them 1hat they

would gladly sell, but as they understood that Ma.

carty 's heirs claimed the land, and they had no know

ledge of the nature of the claim, they would nut con

vey, so as to render themselves answerable for any

expenses attendant on a law suit: and if Macarty, as

was said, had a deed for the LlIld from their father,

they would not sell. The defendants proposed a

conditional purchase, viz. that the payment of the

price should be deferred, till the right of the vendors

was established in a court of justice. Their offer

was accepted. All this is gathered from the surface

of the deed.

It is contended that a deed from J. B.Hebert is to -
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West'n District be presumed from a clause in the deed which pro
September, 18.JJ.
~ vides for its nullity, should any deed appear from He-

PUEVOST'S heirs b t t: th I d
",s. er lor e an .

JOHNSIlN 1:3 AL. The good faith and honesty, which dictated this

clause, show clearly that the vendors did not be

lieve that any such a deed W.lS given. But, as they

were young, and there was a possibility of a deed

having been executed under the private signiturc of

their father, they provided for this possible case.

Lastly, we have the definition of a litigious right in

our statute. A right is said to be litigious, when

there exists a suit and contestation for the same.

Civ. Code, 368-,. art. 131: but this does not apply,

when the sale has been made to the possessor of

the inheritance, subject to the litigious right. Id,

art. 132.

At the date of this deed, January 26, 1813, no

suit existed: the present one having been instituted

on the 15th of October, 1815. But the expressions

of the code are not restrictive, but merely enunci

ative.

If the code had gone no farther than the 130th

article, which provides that he, against whom a litigi_

ous right has been transferred, may beget himself re

leased, by paying- the real price of the transfer, the

court might have determined that the term litzgioul

right W<IS cnuncuuive, But, in the next artic.e, the
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te~islature defines what is meant by a litigious right. West'n District.
September, 1820.

Should the doctrine contended for, in this case, be ~

1 11 .. hasi PREVOST'S heiracorrect, t rere wou c be no security 111 purc nsmg vs.

pruperty, to which another man may have a claim. JOH~SO~ & 4[0·

although a bad one. The law with respect to litigi-

ous rights, as relied upon, has no relation to cases

like the present, where a purchase ofland is mndec--«

It relates only to cases in which an uncertain right is

in litigation, and where a small consideration is paid.

Certainly, it never was, nor can it be ever contempla-

ted, that because a person sets up an unfound.xl

right to the land of A, and B purchases it, knowing

that a claim is made thereto, B is the purchaser of
a litigious right. The recognition of such a princi-

pie would avoid a considerable portion of the s.iles of

land in this state.
The statute expressly provides that, where a litigi

ous right is sold to the possessor of the land, subject

to it, the vendee shall not be obliged to yield his pur

chase. Ciu. Code, 368, art. 132. In this case, sup

posing that the right purchased was a litigious one,

the defendants, who purchased it, were the posses

sors of the land, at the time, and, of course, under

the positive presumption of our law, not liable to be

compelled to yield it.

To show that the defendants were the possessors,

at the time of the purchase, it will suffice to refer

VOL. IX. 22
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W,,':'n District. the court to the date of the deed, which is the 26th
Septt'1nber. 18;]0.

~ of January, 1813, and to the statement of facts,
1', f. \ os,,'s hr irs " "

"" which shows that they had moved upon the land, In

JOHNSON &- AL. h b .. f 1 f h db't e egll1nll1g 0 1812, anc 0 course a een 111

povsession almost thirteen months, a time suffi-ient
ly long to cause them to be considered the legal pos

sessors. Civ. Code, 478, art. 28.

Farther, admitting the defendants to have really'

purchased a litigious right, this circumstance could

not avail the plaintiffs. For, they have not alleged

It, and have not prayed, in any part of the petition,

to be allowed any benefit from it.

MAR T r N , J. delivered the opinion of the court.

The plaintiffs rely on a possession of thirty years

a possession of ten years with a just title-the pre

sumption of the surrender of the title of the original

grantet -and a right of being substituted to the right

of the dt-fenclants, on a suggestion that they purchas

ed a litigious one.

1. The plaintiffs cannot avail themselves of Lesas.
sier's possession. There is not any legal evidence

of his having transferred any right of his. One of

the plaintiffs' witnesses, Judice, deposes that Macar

ty had an authentic title from Lesassier, None is

produced, neither is there any legal evidence of the

loss or destruction of such a title, nor of its contents,
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Tl1e plaintiffs' counsel urzes that it wac; a !Jrivate one, W,,~t'r. District.
to Stpttlrdwr, 1820.

a-id was burnt in the conflagration of Mrc.rty's ~
h . 1794 1~1 . . I 1 1 PREVO'l'S heirsouse.m . te testimorua or proce( lire mace 'Us

b 1\;1" f .. JOHNSON & AL,Y InJCarty, a tel' the confl.tgratlOll, 15 an ex parte

proceeding', but as it has been read without objec,

tions, has been considered by the court. The con.

flagration is thereby proved, but not a word is there

said of the sale to Lesassier, nor of Lesassier 's to Ma-

carty, nor of the original conveyances, though many

papers of infinitely less importance are there detailed,

with great minuteness. L1 the petition presented

by Macarty to the intendant, in 1803, nine years af-

ter the conflagration, the sale from V. Lesassier to

Mucarty is spoken of as a prroate one, which was

mislaid, extraviado, in a notary's office, and the ori-

ginal titles for the land, which Macurty says had been

delivered to him by Lesassier, are said to have been

destroyed in the cOllflJgration of his house. Yd, the

original title to the premises, the grant from the Span-

ish govemment, does not appear ever to have been

out of the possession of the grantee or his successors,

and i" annexed to the record. Neither is there any
legal evidence that Lesassier ever possessed any land

on the eastern side of the bayou, the side on which

is the locus in quo, except the declaration of Boutte

that Lesassier had told him he had sold to Macarty

eighty arpens on each side of the bayou. Judice has

sworn he was present when Lesassier purchased the
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West'n District land of Chicot-noir on the western side of bayou
September, 182J. ' •
~ Teche. Delahoussaye, the Chevalier of that name.

PREVOST'S heirs • . •
'V8 and Deblanc, have sworn to conversations, 111 which

JGHNSON &- AL. Athanase Hebert, the son of J. B. Hebert, the

grantee of the locus in quo, told them the latter had

given the locus in quo to Lesassier in exchange for a
tract all the Vermillion-but these conversations are

of a modern date, were posterior to the purchase of

the defendants. Athanase Hebert is not shown to be
either dead or absent, and no efforts have been made

to procure his attendance in the district court.

We conclude that although the declaration of Le.

sassier to Boutte, now dead, which was made a great

many years ago, at a ti-ne when it does not appear to

have had any interest to misrepresent, might perhaps

be receive d in a case of prescription and boundaries,

yet, as in the present case, it is sworn by a witness

that the sale of V. Lesassier to J. B. Macarty was a

public one-and the private one spoken of by 1\1a.
carty is said to have been mislaid by Macarty him

self, and by him alone, parole evidence cannot be re

ceived of the contents of that instru ment.

The possession of the locus in quo by Macarty is

attempted to be established by showing that he had

a stock farm on the opposite side of the bayou, and

cut wood, made a clearing, and planted corn on the

other: that the general reputation and understanding

of the neighbourhood was that he owned eighty ar-
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pens on each side, and that he was taxed, and paid '':e't'n Di,;tr';t.
September, 18_0.

the impositions accordingly. ~

PREVOST'S heirs
1. The stock farm is sworn to have been on the t:,.

• JOHNSON U All.

western side, below, and at the distance of more than

a mile (34 arpens) from the lower line of the locus in
quo, which lies on the opposite western side.

It is shown that Macarty cut wood on the eastern

side, opposite to the stock farm, and that his negroes

one year, planted corn, in an unenclosed field, and

that small logs were laid along the margin of the

bayou to facilitate the passage across of the oxen

which hauled the wood. The stock farm was kept

from 5 to 6 years-a-that is to say from 17S0 to 1786,

and no actual occupation of allY part of the whole
tract claimed by Macarty appears to h.rve been taken

till lSCj9 or lS10, when the present plaintiffs made

a settlement, on the western side of the bayou, oppo

site to the locus in quo. Is this such a possession in

Macarty of the locus in quo as may be the basis of the

prescription of thirty years?
It is contended that the establishment of the farm,

on the western side, the cutting of wood, the clearing

and cultivation of land on the eastern, were acts of

ownership, exercised by Macarty, over a tract of

eighty arpens on each side of the bayou, of which

Macarty claimed the property, and the statement of

facts shows, that if the plaintiffs are entitled to reco-
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West'n District. ver eighty arpens, all the eastern side, the locus in quo
September, 1820
~ is included therein.

PREVOST'S heirs. • • • k
V3 It IS true that the possession of an estate IS ta en

JOIlNSON & AL.. • l h .
by entering on any part of It, ann t ere IS not any ne-

cessity of the party going into eV<TY part-')ut this
is to be intended of a person taking possession of an
estate, which the former posses.;;or is willing to aban

don to him. Pothier, Poss, et Pres. n. And if

Macarty was proven to have purchased the tract of

eighty arpens on each side of the bayou, which is

claimed, from a person who possessed it before the

sale, and was willing to abandon it to him, these

acts would afford abundant evidence of a taking pos"
session of the whole tract.

But it is different when a usurper enters, vi et

armis, and drives away the possessor: he acquires

possession inch by inch only, of the part of tile es

tate, which he occupies. Pothier, loro cltato.s-«

Si cum magna vi ingressus est exercitus, eam tan

tummodo partem quam intraverit, obtinet, .If. l. lS
de acq. poss,

Is it otherwise as to the intruder who enters with,

out force-or in an homely, but expressive term, a

squatter? When a person claims by possession

alone, without showing any title, he must show an

adverse possession by enclosures, and his claim will

not extend beyond such enclosures. Nothing can

exclude the right owner from his general possession,
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or operate in derog-ation of his right, but acts of own. West'n District.
'. September, 1820.

ership, done by the intruder, which unequivocally .....,.....,...

I 1 ' f' 1 " .. b . d PREVOS7'S heirs
S lOWS a c aim 0 tit e III opposition y an a versary 'lJ'.

. f h as necessaril JOHNSON &- AI-,to the ng-Jot ul owner, and sue as necessan y ex-

c1'J(le" him from enjoying and participating in the

arlv antage!-> derived from the possession. Harris ana

..711' Henry, 622. The possession of an integral part

of a whole, does not include that of the other parts.

So, he who possesses only one half of an estate, sus-

ceptible of division, will prescribe as to that half

only. Tantum prescriptum quantum possessum--«

La Porte, des Prescriptions, 48.

Macarty 's possession, the extent of which is not

shown, while it did not reach the lowest line of the

locus in quo, and does not appear to be within a mile

oithat line, cannot be considered as the possession of

the: locus in quo, or any part of it.

Neither is it very clear that the possession shown,is

of such a nature as to be the basis of the prescription of

30 years. Wood was cut, corn planted, all in a small

unenclosed field, by Macarty's negroes-according

to a witness-another saw wood cut, a clearing, and

negroes at work. It is not likely that the last wit.

ness speaks of what is deposed by the first. In

Grant vs, lVimburne, the supreme court of North

Carolina held that feeding of hogs or cattle, building

of hog-pens, cutting wood off the land, may be done

SU secretly that the neighhourhood may not take no-
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West'n District. tice of it, and if they should, such facts do not prove
Stptemb,',·, 1820,
~ an adverse claim, as these are all acts of trespass.-

PUEVOST'S heirs Wh hi· d hid'!le. vv ereas, W en a sctt ement I'> ma e on t e an ,
JOHNSON U AL, houses erected, fields cleared and cultivated, and the

party openly continues in possession, such acts ad
mit of no other construction than this, that the

possessor means to claim the land as his own. 2

HaY7v.57.
Neither do these alleged acts of ownership, clearly

appear to have been exercised early enough to be evi

dence of a possession of thirty years. The state

ment of facts shows the entry of the defendants in the

early part of 1812. These acts cannot therefore avail,

unless they were exercised in the early part of 17~'2.

The testimony is, that Macarty Came on the land on

which Lesassier had an indigo farm, viz: on the

western side of the bayou, in 1780 or 1781. The

time at which he began to cut wood, at which his ne

groes planted corn in the unenclosed field, &c. is not

specified-though, perhaps, as it is sworn there was

no wood on the eastern side, the want of that article
must have been felt early, and the cutting of wood

could not have been delayed I'Jng.

Upon the whole, we are of opinion, admitting the

alleged acts of ownership, shown to be of such ana.

ture and of so early a date as to avail the plaintiffs, they

are unavailable, on account of the place-that the oc

cupation of the particular spoton which theywere ex-
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ercised, cannot be considered as adverse to the rights W'est'n District.
September, 1820.

of J. B. Herbert, the owner of the locus in quo, dis- .....,...,.....
'1 I did I d hi fi PREVOST'S heirSltant near a rm e. t 1 not exc u e im rom en- .'V8.

joying any of the advantages which he did or could JOHNSON {j AI.,

derive, as possessor of the locus in quo. Prescription
takes place only when the owner neglects to claim,

when he has it in his power so to duo Part. 3, 29, 1.

The acts of Macarty were not such as Hebert could

have successfully opposed. Surely, while Macarty

kept within a mile from the locus in quo, Hebert re-

quired no legal proceeding on his part to protect his

title.

2. The general understanding and reputation in
the neighbourhood-the declarations of Declouet and

Sorrel, that Macarty was the owner of\;ighty arpens

in front on each side of the bayou, may perhaps be

evidence of a title, but are surely not so of his pos

seSSIOn.

3. Evidence that Macarty was taxed for the pub

lic works and charges of the district, as owner of

80 arpens of front on each side of the bayou, would

prima facie establish his possession. Pothier, POSSe

Pres. But this evidence must be legal. Now, these

taxes were not laid orally. 'Ve should presume, if
the plaintiffs had not proved it, that there were writ.

ten documents establishing them. Berard says lists

were made containing the names of each planter

YOLo I~~.. ~3
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W ..st'n District. charged with the amount of the imposition of each.
September, 18:2U. OJ'
~ Does it suffice to say, that under the Spanish govern.

PREVOST'S heirs "" I I " f d" t
e s. ment, the pubhc papers 111 t 1e arc nves 0 isran

JOHNSON &- AL. • • I lv kent and I I .ldistricts, were oose y cept an care ess y preserve...,

without evidence of the least inquiry or effort to pro

cure a copy of such lists'? If so, under the Arne.

can government, which had lasted twelve years, at

the inception of the suit, we know evidence of the as

sessment of taxes can be easily obtained. We)

therefore, conclude, that while the literal evidence of

the impositions is neither produced or accounted for,
parol proof cannot avail.

But a written evidence is said to exist in De.

blanc's certificate, obtained by Macarty, on his pe..

tition to the intendant. This certificate is torn and

truncated, has ever been in Macartv's possession, at
that of his successors, and is produced by them.

Admitting that we can discover from it, that Macar

ty owned a quantity of land in the Attakapas, and

among others, the eighty arpens in front on each ~ide

of the bayou, now claimed, and that it appears by the

accounts of Duclosange, the treasurer, Depositario)

of the district, that he has always, siempre, paid the

taxes, this certificate, given ill 1803, while De

blanc, the commandant of the Attakapas, was acci

dentally in New-Orleans, cannot be accepted as evi.

dence, that as early as 1782, twenty-one years be.

fore, Macarty was imposed tor the tract in question)
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especially when it is in evidence that Deblanc did not West'n District.
• , September, 1820.

come to the Attakapas till 1796. We have here the ....,...,......
ifi f'fi 0 ° 1 l' b Pr,EVOS'l"S heirscerti cate a a certificate-c-udmitting al t us to e ~'8.

correct, as the document has not been excepted to, jOll:-l50N '" Ar".

we are of opinion, that the word always, siempre, al- .

though general enough, is too indefinite, and insuf-

ficient to show what must strictly and precisely be

proven, an imposition for taxes as early as the begin-

ning of the year 1782.

Payment of taxes is spoken of by Decuir and

other witnesses. Admitting that such payment was

made, without taking a receipt, and therefore is sus

ceptible of being proven by parol, the precise time is

not shown, Decuir says he p .id, at divers times,

at Macarty's request-none of the other witnesses

show any precise time of payment.

We conclude, that the possession of the locus 113

quo by Macarty, if shown, is not traced so far back

a'> the beginning of the year 1782-an<1 that there.

fore a possession of thirty years, before the beginning

of the year 1812, is not proven.

II. Madam Lesassier's deed being of the 12t~

May, 1804, admitting it to be a just title, the poJ

session under it had lasted about eight years only,

when it was disturbed by the defendants! entry, in

18L2.

III. Strong presumptive evidence that the title
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West'n Distrlct under which the defendants claim was surrendered
September, 182U. '

~ is said to be discoverable in their deed. They pur-
PREVOST'S heirs 1 d 1 . I· d . h

"s. c lase not t te land Itself, but t reir ven or's ng t
-JOHNSON &- AL. I he nrice i 1 r h f h 1 ft lereto-t e pnce IS t le tourt part 0 t e va ue 0

the land-it is not payable till the title be confirmed

by a decree, or the heirs of Macarty's claim be aban

doned-the deed is to be void if a deed from their

vendor's ancestor to Macarty makes its appear

ance-no payment of taxes is shown-no occupa

tion of the land appears from 1777 to 1812-there

has been a silence of 36 year<;.

1. A right or claim may fairly be the object of a
sale. Pothier, Vente, 550.

2. ' We have no evidence of the value of the locus

in quo at the time of the sale: but we are shown that

the plaintiffs' ancestor purchased the whole tract

which they claim, on the 5th of June, 1809, for

S20,000. This appears by the deed of sale. The

defendants purchased the locus in quo, containing the

eighth part of the tract, for 83,500, Jan. 6, 1813,

thirty-one months after. According to the price

paid for the whole tract, the locus in quo being the

eighth part of it, was worth 82,500, in 1809. Now,

without any other evidence, we cannot presume

fraud, or that it was purchased below its value, when

about three years and a half after, 83,500 were given

for it.

3. While, as the plaintiffs' eounsel strenuously can.
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tends, the general understanding of the neighbour- West'n Distl·i~t.
September, 18.-v.

hood was, that the locus in quo, the premises sold, ~
d f d b M PREVOST'S heirsrna e part 0 a tract owne y acarty, we cannot 'V8.

consider the precaution taken by the vendees, that JOHNSON <3

the stip~llattd price, which appears to be the fair and
full value of the land, should not be paid, till it ap-

peared that those, who were to receive it, had power

to transfer the land. The vendors had a complete

patent-it is annexed to the record. Their title, there-

fore, was indisputable, unless a person appeared to

have gained it by possession, or they or their ancestors

had done some act to defeatit. Yet. the plaintiffs claim-

ed the land, under a deed from Macarty's heirs. Ma-

carty's claim was the only one to be guarded against: as

it did not arise by possession, it must do so by title.

This title could only bea deed from Hebert. Surely ni-

mia precautio fraus; but it was not an extraordina-
ry precaution to guard against the appearance in evi-

dence of a deed from Hebert to Macarty•

4. Hebert and his heirs had a complete patent,

since the year 1777-it had been confirmed by the

commissioners of the United States on the 27th of

August, 1811. According to the statement, the

defendants, who certainly did not claim the land un

der Macarty, as the plaintiffs, entered on it in 1812,

and settled opposite the spot on the other side of the

bayou, on which the plaintiffs had their settlement,

undisturbed and unopposed by them. The pre-

AL.
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West'n District. surnntion is strong, as they did not claim title, they
September, 1820' ." I • I 1
~ entered under the heirs of Hebert, whose tit e t ley

PREVOST'S heirs. purchased on the 26th of Januarv, 1813, and remain-
u .

JOHNSON & AL'ed undisturbed till the 15th of OCLOber, 1815.-

Now, if notwithstanding this, the absence of any evi

dence of any other actual occupation renders their ti

tle suspicious, lTI'ly not equal suspicion be attached

to the plaintiffs" title, who never to this day, by

themselves or their predecessors, had any actual oc

cupation? After producing the original grant, pro

ving the descent of the estate to their vendors, their

deed and the possession of the defendants, was there

any necessity that they should prove that those un

der whom they claim had been charged with the taxes

of the district?

We really see no reason to presume a surrender

of title. Violent, indeed, must be the presumption,

which would induce us to do so, against a possessor

with a complete chain of titles.

IV. The right purchased by the defendants is said

to be a litigious one, although no suit W,lS ever in

stituted for the recovery of the premises.

In the case of .1lforgan vs. Livingston 8i' al. 6

lJ1artin, the defendants resisted the plaintiff's claim,

on the ground that he had purchased a litigious right,

having purchased from P. Bailly, a lot on the batture,

which was at the time of the purchase, claimed by the
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defendants, who were in possession of it. This court West'n District.
. September, 1820.

decided the vendor's was not a litigious right. Yet, ~
. f II' b b . h h d PREVOS~ 's heir'In ew cases cou ( It e more 0 VIOUS, t at tne ce- "8.

c. d . I . .. I JOJl:N"bO~ &- AL-Ien ants would not gIve up t reir pOSS<'SSlOll wit lout

some legal struggle. We cited no authority, being

of opinion that the expressions of the statute were

too plain to admit of a doubt.

'''"e are not Jeft to ascertain the meaning- of the ex
pression litigious right, by a reference either to the

opinions ofcommentators or the decissions of courts,

The law itself has expressly given us it'S meaning;

" A right is said to be litigious whenever there exists

a suit, and contestation on the same." Code Ciu,

S61,art.131.

It seems that a suit brought does not alone suf

flee-that it is not enough that there should be a pe~

tition, that a copy of it and a citation should be

served on the defendant-it is neces~ary there should

be an answer-perhaps any plea will not suffice.

In the words of the statute, there must be a contes

tation. Now, if the advancement and progress of

the suit to the contestation be essential, how can it

be held that the inception of the suit is unnecessary?

If authorities be wanted on so plain a point, we re

fer the student to the commentary of Gregorio Lo

pez, on the Part. 3, 7, 13, who observes that it had

been doubted whether the thing be litigious, before

th-:service of thepetition, andhe concludes that it is
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West'n District. not so-that it was not before the partida, and it has
September, 1820.
~ introduced no change. Febrero de escr, ch, 7, n, 9.

PnEVo::~s heirs It was so in Rome. Litigiosa res est de cujus
JOHNSON 1;.1 AL. tlominii causa movetur inter possessorem et petite

rem.judiciaria conuentione, velprineipiprecibus obla

tis et judiei insinuatis et per eum futuro reo cogni

tis. C. 8, 37, 1. Auth, Litigiosa, JVov. 11.2,c. l.

The French text of our code civil is a literal copy

of the art. 1700 of the code Napoleon, and in the

case of Delaunai vs, Delanci, the court of appeals, in

affirming the judgment of the tribunal of Rouen,

observed that it was improper to confound a thing

liable to litig-ation, with a litigious one. 11 Jur. Corle

Civil, 451. When the thing ceded is not contest

ed, and is not the subject of a suit, at the time of the

cession, the thing is not litigious. 13 Id. 49. 13

Pando Fr. 12.119.

We conclude, that, as there was no suit instituted

in the present case, at the time the defendants pur

chased the right of Hebert's heirs, they did not pur

chase a litigious one.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the judgment of the district court be annulled,

avoided and reversed, and that there be judgment for

the defendants, with costs of suit in both courts.

*** There was no case determined in October or
November.
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EASTERN DISTRICT, DECEMBER TERM,1820.

.zI:lITCHEL vs, JEWEL.

East'n District.
December, 1820•....,....,.....

MITCHEt.
'Vs,

JEW"".

ApPEAL from the court of the fourth district. lfthe record
shows that a
number of wit

Livingston, for the defendant and appellee, moved nesses were .
sworn anrl their

to have the appeal dismissed, because the whole testi- depositions taken.
down, if that of

mony was not brought up. He showed that one one of them does
not appear n the

Filhiol appeared bv the record to have been sworn, record- the certi-
. ~ • mate that the

and yet his deposition was not to be found among whole te~timony
•. is contained on

those of the other Witnesses, which had been takeu the record, will
induce a pre

down by the clerk, in order that they might serve as sumptionthatthilf
witness was not

a statement of facts. examinHl, which
will be rebuted by

The counsel observed, that as both the clerk and the appel:ee's af-

th di .. h . h h d fidavit that hee istnct Judge ad certified t at t e recor con- was.

VOL. IX. 24
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East'n District.
December, 1820.
~

MITCHEL

"'s.
JEWEL.

tained the whole testimony, the presumption must

be that Filhiol, though sworn, was not examined.

Thereupon, the counsel introduced the affidavit of'

the defendant, showing that Filhiol was examined..

On this, Turner, for the plaintiff and appellant,

moved for and obtained a writ of certiorari.

-+-
PAULDING vs. KETTY &1 AL. SYNDICS•

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the court;

The petition states, that the plaintiff rented a

house to the defendants' insolvents, for one year, and

took their notes for the rent, and before the expira

tion ofthe year, the lessees failed-that the amount of

the said notes is a privileged claim on the goods,

wares and merchandise, in the said house-that nei..

ther the insolvents nor the defendants have paid the

said debt nor any part thereof.

The defendants pleaded the general issue, and a
tender of the house and keys; &c.

The parish court gave judegent for the plaintiff for

the amount of the notes, with privilege on the pro..

ceeds of the sale of the goods in the house at the
time of the surrender. The defendants appealed.

.Ifth~lessee ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city of
fI'lVes his notes for
the rent, and af- New.Orleans.
terwa ds [iils, the
landlord has a
privilege on the
goods in the
hOUlfe.
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The statement of facts shows, that the notes were West'n District.
December, 18?iJ.

given by the defendants' insolvents, to the plaintiff ~
for the rent of the store occupied by them, the pro- PAU~8~ING

perty of the plaintiff, for one year, ending on the 31st KE~~~:I~.AL.

of November, 1820, and the amount ofthe notes was

demanded of the defendants before the sate of the

goods on the premises, 011 the 1st of July, the de.

fendants tendered the house and key to the plaintiffs)

who declined accepting them.

'The plaintiff's claim ~VJ.s not affected by the ces

sion made by his debtors. On the contrary, it be.

came thereby payable immediately, although the day
of payment agreed upon was not yet arrived. Had

not the defendant obtained a stay of proceedings, the

plaintiff might instantly have exercised the right of

seizing the goods in the house. His not doing so"
cannot be considered as a waver of his right of being

paid by the sale of the goods. He has been guilty of

no laches,and ought, therefore, to be paid by privilege

on the goods, which were in the house at the time of
the cession, which he was prevented from seizing,

only by the order for a stay of proceeding.
We cannot see on what grounds it may be con.

tended, that the defendants had a right to put an end

to the lease by a tender of the keys, &c.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed, that
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East'n District. the judgment of the parish court be affirmed with.
December, 1820.
~ costs,

PAULDING

'lIS

KETTY &. AL.

'YNDICTS.

See Weeks VS•
.M'MicTcen. 7
Martin, 54.

Hennen for the plaintiffs, Hawkins for the defend
ant.

NOBLE VS. lI1'ilnCKEN.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

MA THEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court,

The material facts of this case are, in every respect,
the same, as in that of ,reeks vs. lIP21,/·icken. 7
Martm, 54. Money received by the defendant's clerk,

for the amount of the plaintiffs, afterwards stolen in
the defendant's store, and no circumstance shown,

which might lessen the defendant's responsibility.

Of the correctness of the principle, which we decided
on in the former case, we have no reason to doubt.

A similar judgment must, accordingly, be rendered

in this.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged and decreed,

that the judgment of the district court be affirmed,

with costs.

Turner for the plaintiff, Livingston for the de.
fendant,
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CANFI~LD 8>~ AL. vs, WALTON'S SYNDICS.
East'n District.
December 1830.
~

CANFIELD & AL.

App E AL from the court of the parish and city of 'V8.

WALTOS'$

New-Orleans. SYNDICS.

• An appeal lies
MA THEWS, J. delivered the opinion ofthe court. from the d.s-
• •. charge of a rule

"I'his IS a proceedmg founded on the 33d and 34th on syndics to pro-
C duce their bank-

sections of the act of the legislature, passed in 1817, book, &c.
In such a case

entitled an "act relative to the voluntary surren- notice ought to
be given to all the

ders of property, and the disposal of debtors' estates." syndics.

By the first of these sections, it is enacted, that

whenever a creditor shall make a motion, to know

whether the syndics have funds in their hands, the
said syndics shall be bound to produce their bank-

book, or accounts, &c. and, by the second, it is de-

clared that, if they neglect or refuse to produce their

bank-book or accounts, when required, a meeting

of the creditors may be ordered for the appointment

of their syndics, &c.

In the answer on the appeal, it is denied that the

decision in this case. is such, as to authorise an ap
peal. Although the j udgment of the district court
is perhaps not so conclusive, as to prevent the plain

tiffs from renewing his motion, and prevent the pa

rish court from again acting on it; yet, [rom the

course this case has taken, under the 34th section of

the act, we are of opinion" that the decision is so
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East'n District.
December, 1820.
~

CANFIELD & At..

"'3
WALTON'S

SYNDICS.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

far final, as to require an examination of it, in this
court.

Whether, under the act on which these proceed

ings rest, any rule of practice has been established for

carrying its provisions into effect, by the inferior

courts, we are not informed. If the practice remains

yet to be settled, it is thought, that the rule or order to

be obtained against syndics, in cases like the present,

ought to be one requiring them to do that which is

prescribed by the law, or show cause to the contra

ry. In other words, it ought to be a rule nisi. This

mode of proceeding would give a fair opportunity

for defence, without causing unnecessary delay.

But, admitting that it was proper to make the or.

del' absolute in the first instance, before the syndics

can be subjected to the forfeiture and penalty, inflict

ed by the last session, of the act relied on, we are or

opinion, that it ought to appear that regular notice was

served on them all; whereas, one of them only was

served with the rule or order, according to the she

riff's return, which is contradicted by the oath of the.

party.
Considering the service of the rule to be irregular

and incomplete, it is deemed unnecessary to take in

to consideration the bill of exceptions taken by the

plaintiffs, or to examine the relative weight of the re

turn of the officer, and oath of the party.
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It is, therefore, ordered, adjuged and decreed, East'n District.
December, 1820.

that the judgment of the parish court [discharging ...,...,-....,
CANFIELD &; AL.the rule] be affirmed with costs. 'liS.

WALTON'S

Hoffman for the plaintiffs, lrorkman for the de. SYNDICS.

fendants.

.:{f** DERBIGNY, J. did not join in any opinion

delivered during this term, and resigned his seat, to

wards the middle of it.
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East'n District.
January, 1821.
~

\VAJ,KER & AL.
'1>9,

M'MlcKEN.

EASTERN DISTRICT, JANUARY TERM, 1821.

At the opening of this term, a commission was

read, bearing date of the second of January, 1821,

by which ALEXANDER PORTER, Junior, was ap

pointed a JUdge of this court, with a certificate of

his having taken the oaths required by law, for his

qualification, whereupon, he took his seat.

-+-
WALKER 8T AL VS. 11£' iI1JCKEN.

If, after the dis- A PPEA L from the court of the third district.
solution of the
partnersip, one of
the partners en- MATH EWS, J. delivered the opinion of the court.
dorse a note due
the~, the endor- This is suit on a promissory note, brought by the
see IS nut bound
110~tric~ly to give appellees, as endorsees. -
nonce, III case of
non-payment, as It appears from the evidence in the case, that the
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note was made payable to a commercial house, East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

the business of which has been conducted ~

d I fi fM M· k d F' klo h WALKER&AL,uu er t re I'm 0 'IC en an IC m-t at N,

. d IbM MO k h I ° iff M'MICKEN.It was en orscc y , IC en to t e p ainti s ---_

d II f I bl iderati if the note werean appe ees, or a va ua e const eration, regularly en-

fit th di I to flo hi h dorsed,a er e ISBO u IOn 0 lIS partners Ip WIt

Ficklin.

According to the law of partnership, it seems

to be a settled doctrine, that, after the disso

lution of a firm, none of the former partners

can transfer, by his endorsement, the nego

tiable paper which belongs to the partner

ship, unless under an express authority, given
him by the persons jointly concerned with him.

In the present case, it is contended, that

such authority was vested in the defendant

and appellant, by one of the articles of agree

ment for the dissolution of the partnership.

Authority is there given him to collect all
debts due to the firm and to pay such as might

be due from it. For this purpose he is put in

possession of all the books, notes, &c. of the
firm, with power to exchange notes and ac

counts in the adjustment and settlement of

the concerns of the partnership.

Here, it is true, is a pmver given to transfer

or exchange notes, but it is limited to a spe-

VOf •• I\:. 2.)
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East'n Distriet, cific purpose viz. the final settlement of the
Jan. 18.21. '
~ partnership affairs; and an endorsement or

WALKER & AL.
va. transfer, made for any other purpose, not be-

M'MlllKEN. ing in pursuance of the power vested, is void.
It is shewn by a contract between the parties
to the present suit (found in the evidence
in the cause) that, so far from the note
in question having been endorsed or ex
changed, in settling the affairs of the late

firm, it was given in payment of property pur
chased by the defendant, for his sole and indi
vidual benefit. The transfer was made with
out authority in the endorser, and ought not
to be subjected to the ordinary rules, relating
to the demand of payment from the makers of
notes and notice to endorsers.

By such an endorsement, the plaintiffs did
not acquire a right to pursue the maker for
the recovery of the amount of the note in their
own names; but, as the endorser received
from them its full value, we are of opinion, thai
he is bound to pay to them the sum therein
specified, as on an original contract.

This view of the case, prevents the neces
sity of an inquiry into the sufficiency of the
notice alleged and attempted to be proven by
the appellee.
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It is therefore ordered adj udged and de- East'n Distrje'., , Jan. 1821-

creed, that the judgment of the district court ...,...."...."."
b ffi . WALKER & AI.

e a rmed with costs," t'S.

M'MI4IJUi::Ir.

Turner for the plaintiffs, Livermore for the

defendant.

'-
LIVINGSTON vs. HEERMJlN.

ApPLICATION for a mandamus. A party dis-
satisfied with

• • • the opinion of a.
PORTER, J. delivered the OpinIOn of the court, statinghis

• objection at the
court. By an order of this court, made last time, may draw

• his bill of excep-
July term, a rule was granted that the Judge tions after-

wards.
of the district court for the first district, shew A party has a

right to demand
cause why a mandamus should not issue, di- and have the

opinion of the
recting him to sign certain bills of exceptions court spread on

• the record, on
annexed to an affidavit made by the counsel any point of law

arising in the
of Heerman. cause.

To this rule the judge has made a return,
and assigned for cause; that he had refused

to sign the bill of exceptions first mentioned
in the affidavit of counsel, because it was of

fered to the decision of the judge on the sub

mitting certain facts to the jury, and had not

'if PORTER, J. did not join in this opinion, the case having

It!{'cn argued before he took his seat.
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And that he had refused to permit the

reasons offered for a new trial to be filed,

because he did not think the grounds set

forth admitted of further argument; most of
them having been previously argued, and

that this refusal was in conformity with the

rules of his court.

In the discussion at the bar, which this re

turn has given rise to, a great deal has been
said on points not necessary to be decided

on. It may be true, that this court has the
right on appeal, to disregard impertinent facts

which may have been submitted to a jury.

It may be also true, that where special facts

are to be found, the law has provided no

means of taking down the testimony. But

the opinion, which the court has formed on

this motion, results from views of these sub
jects quite distinct from these questions, and

they are alluded to now, to prevent miscon

struction, and to enable us to say that no

opinion has been formed respecting them.

It is provided by an act of our legislature,
i 31m·tin's Digest, 59/1, that" whenever Oll the

r.riul of allY suit in any ofthe inferior courts of

East'n District. been
Jan. 1821.

~ sworn.
LIVINGSTON

vS.
HEERMAN.

tendered until after the jury was
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this state the party or his counsel shall desire East'!, D~,strict.
, Jan. 1,,21.

the opinion of the court, on any question of ""'.~

1 ... f h . I' h II LIVINGSTONaw ansmg III the course 0 sue trial, It sat's.
lIEERMAN.

be the duty of the court to give such opinion, and

either party, if dissatisfied with such opinion,

rnay except thereto, and the said opinion and ex-

ception shall be entered on record, with so much

of the testimony taken in the said suit as may

be necessary to a full understanding of such

opinion, and the same on appeal, shall be sent

up with the other proceedings in the cause."

The legislature by this provision seems to

have anxiously guarded the right of each of

the parties to have the opinion of the court on

any question of law, which during the progress

of the cause they may choose to ask it on, and

to have secured by an imperative direction,

the right to have that opinion, with the excep~

Lion thereto placed on record. There is, con

sequently, nothing left us for to enquire, ex

cept to ascertain, whether the opinion asked

ofthe court ill this case was on a question of law.

If it was, the act of the legislature must be

obeyed.

According to the ailidavit of the counsel-s

he demanded the dr-cision of the court, ,\11c
thor ('('rtQiD [acts. :dV)llt to 1)(' submitted b.y
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East'n District. the plaintiff were pertinent, and he objected
Jan. 1821.

~ they were not. The decision of the court
J,n'INGSTON k d for and reoui d b h" bi .I'.'. as e lor an reqmre y t IS 0 jection, was
HEERMAN.

most clearly a matter of law; and being so, it

was the undoubted right of the party dissatis
fied therewith, to have his bill of exceptions

signed and spread on the record.
This so clearly results from the statute, that

the plaintiff, who opposes this mandamus, en

deavours to take it out of the rule which go
verns ordinary cases, by shewing that the
defendant did not in truth except to these facts,
being submitted to the jury-that he only
said, he would except; that he did not draw out
and tender his bill of exceptions, when the

court decided on the pertinency of the issues
submitted, and that it was too late to do so

after the jury was sworn.
On this point the only evidence before the

court, is contained in the affidavit of defen
dant's counsel, which states, that previous to

the jury being sworn, he declared he would

except to the facts submitted on the part of

the plaintiff, and that he would tender a bill
of exceptions thereto in form.

The court understand the law to be, that
it is sufficient, jf the party who is dissatisfied
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with the opinion of the court, states his ex- East'n Disti ict,
Jan. 18'21.

ception at the time the opinion is given; and ""'~

h h d
id . ., LIVINGSTON

t at e may raw up sal exception, put It III TS.

form, and present it for the signature of the HEERMA:\".

judge at any time during the trial, and this is
conformable to the practice in other countries,
where this mode of obtaining relief against

the errors of inferior tribunals is adopted and

III use.
The question here then is reduced to the

simple enquiry, if the party saying he would
except, and tender his bill of exceptions, is

equivalent to actually excepting. We under
stand it to mean the same thing, and think the
judge ought to have signed the bill that was
tendered him.

On the other point, namely, the right to
spread on the record the reasons 'which either

party may think proper to allege, as the
ground of a new trial, there is as little diffi
culty as that first directed. This court has

already declared in the case of Sorrell vs. S.

Julien, 4 Martin, 508, that the refur,ing to

grant a new trial was a proper subject of re

vision here, and one over which this court

ought to exercise a controul. Taking this
for granted we cannot. of course. sanr-tion ~.....
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East'n District. proceeding which would enable the inferior
Jan. 1821.

~ court to withhold from us the means of carry-
Lm~s~sToN ing into effect the appellate jurisdiction of this
HEERMAN.

tribunal. Let the mandamus therefore issue.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de

fendant.

-
DITM.f1N vs. HOTZ.

An award, in
the French la n
guage.cannot be
homologated.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. This is a suit to have a decision of

arbitrators homologated. In the petition it is

alleged that the parties having had differences
respecting the settlement of their accounts,
had agreed on a compromise, and had sub
mitted all matters contested between them

to the dicision of certain persons therein
named. That these arbitrators, and an um

pire by them chosen, had made their award,
by which they had sentenced the defendant,

Hotz, to pay to the plaintiff' and appellant the

sum of $560; and that the said defendant,
though duly notified of said award, had refus

ed therewith to comply. The petition con-
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dudes by a prayer, that the court may ap- East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

prove said award, and order it to be put in ~
. . h . t d t DITHANexecution WIt mteres an cos s, '118.

To this petition the defendant answered, HOTZ.

that the award of said arbitrators ought not
to be homologated.

1. Because it ought to contain the reasons
and motives of the arbitrators.

2. Because it ought to be clear and precise,
and that on the contrary, it is vague, obscure,
uncertain and unintelligible.

3. Because it ought to be written in the
English language.

4. Because for the same reason it does not
appear properly that the arbitrators were
sworn as they ought to have been.

The judge before whom the cause was tried,
refused to homologate the award, on the
ground that it was not drawn up in the lan
guage in which the constitution of the United
States is written, and by reason that it was not
otherwise sufficiently certain.

From this judgment the plaintiff appealed.

The opinion which the court formed on the
third objection set forth in the defendant's an-

VOL. IX. 26
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East'n District. swer, renders it unnecessary to examine the
Jan. 1821.
~ other points made in the cause.

DITMAN Th . 0 f 10 t t h id d
t'S. e constitution 0 t llS S a e as provl e ,

Ron. art. 6, sec. 15, "That all laws that may be

passed by the legislature, and the public
records ofthe state, and the judicial and legis
lative written proceedings of the same, shall
be promulgated, preserved, and conducted
in the language in which the constitution of
the United States is written."

To ascertain whether the sentence of arbi
trators, to which the aid of this court is deman
ded in order that execution may issue on it, is
such an act as comes within the provision just
cited; it is necessary to examine what is the
nature of the act itself, and next what is the
power of the court in relation to it. If it is
merely the evidence on which judgment is to
be rendered, then it may be written in any lan
guage the parties choose to adopt. If on the
contrary, it should be found to be a judgment
in itself, and over which this court has no con
troul, except to place it on the record, and
order its execution; it will then follow, that it
must be drawn up in that language in which
our constitution requires judicial proceedings
to be preserved and conducted.
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Proceeding in the enquiry, we find that East'n District,
Jan. 1821.

nearly every feature presented by a suit at law ~
b 1 11 d· . d b DITMANe ongs equa y to procee mgs carrie on e- vs.

1". bi h' h HOTZ.lore ar itrators, t ere IS common to bot

modes of litigation, actor, reus Sr judex, the con-

testatio litis, and judgment on the issue joined.

Our laws have provided that the persons
selected as arbitrators must take an oath to
decide correctly all matters submitted to them

with integrity and impartiality. That the par-
ties must declare their pretentious, and prove them

in the same manner as in a court of justice,
that arbitrators should determine as judges
agreeable to the strictness of the law, Civil

Code, 442, art. 12, 13, 14, aud that the party
not satisfied with the sentence may take an
appeal, Civil Code, 444, art. 33. The court,
whose aid is required to give the award effect,
by ordering its execution, is prohibited any
re-examination of its merits, and confined to
the mere ministerial duty of enforcing the

sentence, Civil Code, 444, art. 32. It is classed
among judicial mortgages by a provision of
our laws, which declares that the sentence of ar

Litrotors gives a mortgage from the day exe-
cution is ordered by the judge, Civil Code, 454,

art. 12: awl finally, if not reversed on appeal.
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East'n District. it obtains the authority of resjudicata, and has,
Jan. 1821.
~ between the parties, the same effect, Curia

DI::AN Phillipica 2, c. 14. no. 28: Part. 3, 4, 35.

HOTZ. With the exception then, that the aid of

another tribunal is required to give effect to
the decision of arbitrators, it is not easy to
perceive the difference between their award
and the judgment of a court. But whatever
may be the proper character of proceedings
of this kind, carried on before judges of the
parties own choosing, and whether they are
" judicial proceedings," or not in the language
ofthe constitution, a question not necessary at
this moment to decide, this court is clearly of
opinion that whenever one of the parties who
may have submitted their cause to arbitrators,
applies to courts of justice tohave the decision
of their arbitrators executed, that with this
application at least commences a "judicial
proceeding," and that to make the award valid
which the party thus presents for homologa
tion, it must be written in that language which
the constitution requires, otherwise it would not
judicially appear on the records of the court,
by virtue of what sentence or judgment exe
eution was ordered.

If indeed, as has been contended, the tribu-
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

nal to whom application is thus made could East'n District
, Jan. 18:!1.

new model the decision ofthe arbitrators, give ~
. d ' h form.und i h d DITMANJU gment III anot er rorm, an III ot er wor s, "S.

HOTZ,
then the objection here taken perhaps could

not be sustained. But after the most atten-

tive consideration, we have been able to be-

stow on the subject, we do not see how such a

power can be exercised; all that the court can

do, is to order that the award be executed, to

direct that execution issue on the judgment

presented: in making this order, it of course

becomes necessary that the judgment 'which

authorises it should be placed on record, and

to be so placed, it must be in that language in

which is written the constitution of the United

States.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Seghers for the plaintiff, Denys for the de

fendant. -
JULIEN vs. LJiNGLlSIl.

If freedom be
given to a slave,

M J 1 I, d 1 .. f h nuder the ex-
. ART IN, • ue ivere the opltuon 0 t e preSb condition

t Th . . I P I that he shall
COUl" • e petition states, t rat eter ...aug- "em his present
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East'n District, lish now deceased beinz in his life-time the
Jan. 1821.' '0
~ owner of the plaintiff, a black man, emanci-
JU~:.EN pated him on the 24th of October, 1814, by a

LANGLISH,____ notarial act, after having fulfilled all the for-
maste:, as ~e- malities which the law requires' the act has{ore, till he die, •

and he after- a suspensive clause by which a condition is
wards refuse to ,

serve him, and annexed to the emancipation of the plaintiff.attempts to corn- ,

~:~t h~"'m~Ont~~; who was thereby bound to continue to serve

~fe~P~~1S:i~o~e~~the said Peter, as before, till his, the said Pe
vices,-he can- t ' d th h th I' tiff f II dnot claim his er s ea ,wen e p am 1 was u y an
freedom after without f th t icti t . hithe master's' ur er res nc IOn 0 enJoy IS

death, freedom.

The plaintiff alleges, that in order to com
ply with this condition, he, ever since, grate
fully and exactly as before, served the said

Peter, and regularly paid him twenty dollars

per month, in conformity with an agreement

on that subject made between them, and ren

dered him other services, when requested, till

the 23d of April, 1818. In the course of which

lear, the said Peter instituted a suit against
him, and one B. Schons, in the parish court,

to have the aforesaid deed of emancipation

annulled; in which suit, the said Peter finally

failed, 5 Martin, 405. The judgment of the su
preme court thereon pronounced, on the 23d of

March, 1818, had scarcely become final. when, .
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th
East'n District.

on the 8th day of the following month, e Jan. 1821.

said Peter executed what is called a deed of ~
JULIEN

revocation of his deed of emancipation, before LAN:s~ISH.

a notary, and on the 23d, the plaintiff was,
through the agency of several ill-disposed

persons, who availing themselves of the old

age and infirmities of the said Peter, had pre-
vailed on him to execute the deed of revoca-

tion, arrested, and deprived of every article
of property, even of his clothes, dragged to
jail, and inhumanely whipt: whereupon, in
order to prevent the recurrence ofsuch abuse,
he resorted to the authority of the law, and
instituted a suit against the said Peter, which
he was afterwards advised to, and did dis

continue.
The petition further charges, that the said

Peter, on the 9th of December following, in
stituted the present defendant his heir, and
she now, the said Peter having since died,
wrongfully claims and detains the plaintiff as

a part of the testator's estate.
The answer states, that the plaintiff is, and

has ever been a slave; and is the property
of the defendant ;-that the pretended deed
of emancipation is null and void; that admit

ing its legality, it cannot avail the defendant.
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East'n District. being a donatio mortis causa and having been
Jan. 18".21. '

~ revoked. The general issue is pleaded.
JULIEN

'/'S. The district court gave judgment for the
LANGLISH.

plaintiff, being of opinion that " the act of
emancipation was executed in due form of law,

and the plaintiffacquired by it an absolute and
indefeasible right to his freedom, as the per
son therein mentioned; and between the exe
cution of the act and the death of said Peter,

the latter had the same rule and authority
over the plaintiff as he had before; but the
right of freedom, having once been acquired,
could not afterwards be altered (1' forfeited
by any act of the plaintiff or his master-be
cause it is inalienable." The defendant ap

pealed.

The documents which come up with the
record, are the acts ofemancipation and revo
cation; the proceedings in the suit brought
by Peter Langlish, to have the first act an
nulled, and in the suit brought against him by

the present plaintiff, referred to in the petition.
The deed of emancipation purports, that

Peter Langlish, " by these presents, gives
freedom to his negro slave, named Julien, 46

years of age, gratuitously, and to remunerate
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him for his fidelity and former services, and East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

those he is to render him until his death; ~

h· h f d .. d h JULIEN
W IC ree om IS grven, un er t e express va.

di . h h h II h' LAJiGLISIl.con ition, t at e s a serve IS present mas-

ter as before till he die; after whose death he

is to enjoy it fully, without any opposition or

contradiction from any person whatever.

Wherefore, au moyeu de quoi, he divests him-

self and parts with all his right of property

and actions on the said slave Julien, in order

that he may deal, contract, sell, purchase,

make a will, and enjoy all the privileges of a
freeman, after the grantor's death."

Boisgobert deposed, that PeterLanglish told

him, the plaintiff should never serve any other

master after his death-that the plaintiff
always conducted himself well, and never ran

away. It is in the deponent's knowlege, that

the plaintiff continued to serve his master

faithfully until he was put in prison. About

ten years ago, P. Langlish told this deponent,

that the plaintiff worked in town, and paid him
eighteen dollars per month. The deponent

then lived on the bayou, and now lives on the

bayou road. P. Langlish lived at the Metai
rie, about a league and a half from town.

The deponent has since been frequently ill

VOL. IX, 27
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East'n District. the neiahbourhood and seen the plantiff com",Jan. 1821. 0 ,

~ ing out of his master's plantation with vege-
JULIEN .

vs. tables.
WGLISH. A b f her wi ifi d hnum er 0 ot er witnesses test! e to t e

same fact.
The gaoler deposed, that the plaintiff was

brought to the gaol, on the 23d of April, 1818,
and whipt. This was done, and he was de
tained on the verbal order of the defendant,
by one Valcour, who conducted the plaintiff
to gaol. The latter remained there, till re
leased by an order of court, on the 23d of
May following.

Dutillet saw the plaintiffwhen he was going
to gaol, and asked him what was the matter:
he replied, that his master, who was an old

rogue, sent him to gaol and wanted to deprive
him of his liberty.

Another witness deposed to the same fact.

Beaulieu deposed, that he knew P. Lang
Iish for twenty-two years-that he enjoyed
his mental faculties till his death.

The deed of revocation bears date of th...
18th of April, 1818. P, Langlish therein de
clares, in general terms, that he has" just and
valid motives to change his dispositions," and
revokes and annuls the act of emanei pation.
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Weare of opinion, that the plaintiffhas not East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

proved that he fulfilled the condition on which
he was to be free at his master's death, and it

is in proof that he did not. He refused. to
serve him as a slave, and was desirous of com
pelling him to accept, in lieu of his services, a

monthly compensation of eighteen dollars.

He brought a suit for this purpose, which he

afterwards discontinued. The testimony of
Dutillet, and the witness who followed him,
shew that he insisted on enjoying his freedom

before the death of his master, since he charg
ed him with being an old rogue, WilO was
seeking to deprive him of his freedom.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
need, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that

there be judgment for the defendant."

Scghres for the plaintiff, JIJuzureau and :fl'Iorel

lor the defendant.

;r. PORTER, J. did not join in this opinion, the case hay

wg been argued before he took his seat.

~

J UU :E1t'i
tIS.

LAN(iil.I~5l'
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GALES' HEIRS vs. PENNY.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

East'n District.
Jan. 1821.
~

GALEs' HEIRS
VS.

PENNY.
PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the

toI~~'t~r~~is= court. The plaintiffs allege that a suit .had
caerdtai~ .t1hing

c been commenced in the third district court, forn ...a18, .

~:~no:n :C~:~~ the parish ofEast Baton Rouge, by one Lilley,
~~ t%:p~~~~~J against a certain Thomas C. Stannard. That
:;;;e~~~h~sn;~=the defendant was arrested and held to bail.

~~\:U;:t~~ct That their father Christopher Gales, now de
with B. ceased, became his security and signed a bail

bond in the usual form. That Lilley prosecu-.
ted his suit to final judgment against Stannard.
and that not being paid by him, he commenced
an action against their ancestor on the bail

bond, and received from him the sum of$1300

which has been since paid by his heirs.

They further allege, that one James Penny,

the defendant and appellee, and father-in-law
to the said Stannard, had craftily, and de
ceitfully induced their ancestor to sIgn the
said bond, on a promise to save him harmless

from all consequences resulting from his en

gagement; the petition concludes by averring
that he, the said Penny, had not fulfilled this
engagement, their damage by reason thereof,

$1500, and praying jud!?ment for the amount
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There was but one witness introduced in East'n Di~trict.
Jan. 18~1.

the cause, and his evidence in substance is, ~
• GALES' HEIRS

" That m the suit of Lilley vs. Stannard, process "s.
PENNY

was put into his hands against Stannard, and

bail required, that a day or two after the

arrest, Stannard (who had been suffered to go

at large on the witness's responsibility) and
captain Penny, the defendant, .came into his
office together, and that Penny mentioned,

that he and captain Gales were to be the se-

curities of Mr. Stannard, the day following

was appointed for executing the bond. The
witness drew the bond and referred it for
signing, inserting the names of the two sure-
ties. Next morning being informed that
Penny was about starting to New-Orleans, and
apprehending some difficuHy,he called on him

to sign the bond before he went away; Penny
answered that he was in a hurry, that Gales

could sign it when he came in, but did not

direct witness to tell Gales to sign the bond, only

said he would sign it on his return; a few hours
after Pennywas gone, captain Gales came with
Stannard, the witness presented him the bail
bond, Gales asked where Penny was, he was

answered that he had gone to New-Orleans"

on learning which Gales refused to sign. But
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E~~:~. ~~~;:ict. ultimately agreed to do so, on being informed
"""'~ by Stannard, and witness, that Penny had

GALES' HEIRS. • fi
1'8. agreed to sign the bond; some time a ter

PENNY. Penny returned from New-Orleans, witness

called upon him, and asked him to put his sig

nature to the instrument already signed by

Gales. He refused, does not believe that Penny

arid Gales ener. had any conversation with each

other on the S1t~jcct. On his cross-examination
the witness deposed, that it was three months
after Penny's return before he called on him

to sign the bond; that he communicated
his refusal to Gales immediately; that Stan
nard remained in Baton Rouge five or six
mouths after Gales was informed of Penny's

refusal to become co-security. There was

judgment for defendant, and the plaintiff appealed.

If the defendant be liable in this case it

must be either,

1. Because he fraudulently induced the
ancestor of the plaintiff to sign the bond on a

promise to save him harmless; or,

2. Because he engaged to become co·

surety, and is bound by that engagement to the

same extent as if he had actually signed the.
instrument.

I. There is no evidence that the defen-
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dant induced Gales to sign the bond by false East'n District.
Jon. 1321.

representations, or indeed, that he made any ~
. h' h bi Th GALES' HEIRllrepresentations to un on t e su ject, e t'. ••

. h S d d P PENNY.witness proves t at tannar an enny came
to his office, and that the latter observed, that

he and Gales were to become securities. But

which of them proposed this to the other we

cannot learn. It is most probable they both
consented to become so at the solicitation of
Stannard. The witness declares he does not

believe that Penny and Gales had any con

versation on the subject. There is nothing
in the record therefore which authorises the
plaintiffs to recover on this alligation, that
their ancestor was deceived and defrauded

hy the defendant.

II. On the other ground, the evidence is
equally defective in supporting the plaintiffs
pretentions. On looking into it, we do not
see any thing which proves that the defen

dant ever entered into a contract with the

father of the plaintiffs; in regard to becoming
co-security for Stannard, that he ever made
him a promise, or came under any engage
ment to him in respect to it. The promise

proved, was to the sherijf, not to Gales, and the

former might perhaps, have maintained an
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East'n District. action for the non-performance of it. BUt
Jan. 1821.

~ the plaintiffs cannot; the only ground on
GALES' HEIRS h' h . b II II d h hi'

t'S. w IC It can e at a a cge , t at t .e p am-
PENNY.

tiffs have sustained injury by the defendant's

promise to the sheriff, is, that in consequence
of it, their ancestor was ind uced to sign the
bond, which has since been paid by his repre
sentatives. .But this is too remote a consi
deration to form the ground of legal responsi

bility, and it would be carrying the doctrine
on this head, to a most dangerous extent, to
say, that because A. has promised B. to do a
certain thing, and fail to do it, that C. can
maintain an action for the breach of this pro
mise, because a knowledge of that promise
was the leading motive that induced him to

contract with B.
This opinion renders it unnecessary to ex

amine the other questions raised by the de
fendant, as to the right of the plaintiffs to
bring the suit, and the competence of a single
witness to prove the facts on which recovery

was demanded.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Preston for plaintiffs, Eustis for defendant.
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BRUNE.fJ.U vs. BRUNE.fJ.U'S HEIRS.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and

city of New-Orleans.

21'7

Ea!lt'n District.
Jan. :J:21.
~

BRUNEAlT
rs,

BRUNEAU'S

HEIRS.

• • In the Spa nish
MARTIN, J. delivered the opmion of the law, as under

• .. " the crvrl code,
court. The plantIff, WIdow of the defendants' the community

.. _ .ofgoodhbet" een
ancestor, claims from them one half of the mnrvie. p"ons

'O'O exist-i-t, without
property acquired durmg her coverture, and being stipulated

$500, which she alleges were received by her for.

husband (part of her paraphernal estate) or

which she brought in marriage.

They resist her claim, on the ground that

she produces no marriage contract in support

of her pretention to a community of goods,

and they deny that. their ancestor received

any thing as her paraphernal, or dotal pro·

perty.
The parish court gave judgment for her,

and the defendants appealed.

The facts appear by depositions and docu

ments which come up with the record.

These shew, that the plaintiff was married

in the year 1791, in the parish of 131. James.

Some of the witnesses depose, that there was

a marriage contract, and one of them, th'11 he

heard it from the plaintiff herself. But no

VOL. IX. 28
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East'n District. trace of it appears ill the office of the parish
Jan. 1321.
~ judge. At the time of her marriage, she had
BRU:'~AU a claim for $525, for a tract of land which she

BRUNEAU'S h d ld h . f whi IHEIRS. a so ,t e pnce 0 W lIC 1 was not yet pay-
able; and, after her marriage, she gave ac

quittances for $500, in part of it, and it is in

evidence, that the defendants' ancestor men

tioned his having received that sum.

It is in evidence, that the marriage took

place in the parish of St. James, and that the

records in the office of the parish judge have
been closely examined, and he has sworn that
no trace of the plaintiff's contract of marriage

is to be found among the papers delivered by
the commandant of the parish, who alone

acted at that time as a notary in that parish.

I. As the marriage took place while this
country was under the dominion of Spain, the

laws of that kingdom afford us the only legiti
mate rule of decision.

Whatever husband and wife acquire or pur
chase during the marriage, is to be divided

among them by halves. Recap. de Cast. .1. 9, 2.

The goods which husband and wife acquire

during the marriage, whilst they live together,

are to be divided between them by halves, in
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these kingdoms of Castille: and even when East'n Distri~t.
Jan. 1821.

they proceed from a donation made to them ~

h BRUNEAU
by t e king or other person; or~ if they have r.!.

BRUKEAU'.
purchased them, it matters not whether the HEIRs,

purchase was made in the name of either or

both, because the time of the purchase is alone

to be considered, not the party in whose name

it was made; for in this respect, husband and

wife arc considered as one person; and un-

less it should appear what are the goods~ and

their value, which each party brings in mar-

riage, or which had been given to him sepa-

ratejy, or which he has inherited during the

marriage, all are presumed common. I Fe-
brero Contratos, I ~ 2~ 7/. 9.

This part of the Spanish law has been tran

scri bed in one of our statutes. Civ. Code, ] 37,

art. 64 and 67.

The law rendering the wife, by the mar

riage alone, a sharer of the property acquired

by the husband, if this advantage "was re

nounced by a marriage contract, or if any

other change was made in the provisions of

the law, he ought to produce the contract. It

caunot be imputed to the pla intiff that she

does not produce hers, although she is prO'-cn

to have said that there was one. She claims
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East'n District. nothing under it: she has made every reason
Jan. i:J':!I.

~ able effort to procure a COPYl if it existed, by
BRUNEAU h i h ffi . hi h it ht b

1'S. a searc III teo ce III W ic I oug to e.
~~ f

HEIRS. A wife seldom takes the precaution 0

preserving a copy of her marriage contract.

It is deposited with the notary for the benefit

of every person interested therein; and when

she places her person and property in the
power of a man, a woman seldom keeps her

papers from him.

II. Although the receipt for the 8500 was

signed by the plaintiff alone, it is in evidence
from the lips of the defendants' ancestor, that

the money came to his hands. This is not

contrary to the receipt; for the wife may

well, after the receipt of the moneYl have
handed it over instantly to her husband,

which is what ordinarily happens. The re

ceipt proves only 1"Cm ipsam, the payment of

the money by the debtor, which is the receipt

by the creditor, although the money may not

be directly and instantly paid into his hands.

It is therefore ordered, adjudgedl and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be affirmed with costs.

Denis for the plaintiff, Livingston for the
defendants.
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ALLAIN vs, YOUNG.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

221

East'n District.
Jan. 1821.
~

ALLAIN

~S.

YOUNG.

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the
If'n slave ofa

court. This is a case in which the plaintiffbad charartcr is
pursued on 8US-

seeks to recover damages to the value of a pcioll offelony,
• ,..ttr-mpts to Sf'lze

slave, alleged to have been killed by the de- a gHn, ili.,s, and
is killed in the

fendant. pursuit, the su-
• • pt'eme COUl twill

The case was submitted to a Jury, who not disturb a
• verdict for the

found for the latter. and from the judgment defenrlant, who
, killed him.

rendered on the vcrdict, the former appealed.

The evidence in the case shews property

in the appellant, and the killing by the ap

pellee. The only question is, whether the

killing took place under circumstances that

justify it.

The testimony which comes up with the

record is multifarious, but from it we gather

the Iollowiug facts, that the slave was in the

habit of going at large without a written per

mission from his master; that he was of a bad

character, and was killed in the defendant's

attempt to arrest him, on a suspicion of his

having committed a felony, whilst he was

endeavouring to effect his escape, having at

tempted to seize a gnn.
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Easr'n District.
Jan. IH'21.
~

ALI, UN

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The verdict of the jury is general, and de

cides both the law and facts of the case, and

it is the opinion of a majority of this court,

that the verdict and judgment are correct.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for plaintiff, Turner for defendant.

-
DOJJ.NE vs. FARROTV.

AI'PEAL from the court of the first district.

To the return to the commission was annex

ed, the copy of a notice, addressed to the defen

dant, and signed by John Manager, as commis-

9m222i
~1

Notice of the
taking of depo
sitions out of the
state is to he Smith, for the defendant. Certain deposi-
given as in case • • •
of depositions tions taken at Mobile, III Alabama, under a
taken within. - ••• d f h

BlIt, it is not comnussion ISSUe out 0 t e court below, at
necessary that I . f he nlai iff b . ffered jthe gidn,~ no- t ie Instance 0 t e p amtitl, elOg 0 ereu H!
tice should ap- • •
pear by the re- evidence on the trial, were over-ruled, on the
turn of the corn- ,'" ,
missions ,it may objection of tnc defendant s counsel, for want
be proved byaf-. •
fidavit. of due notrce of the execution of the commis-
TlwdayshouJd. r. I' h d .. .

be mentioned in sion : irom W lIC ecrsion (amountmg to a non-
the notice. . I . I .

Notice must SUIt. t iere bemg no ot tel' evidence) the plain-
be served on the •
party if present, tiff has appealed,
other wise on the
attorney.
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sioner dated Mobile .IJIay 29th 1820 up- East'n Dis~rict.
, , , "Ja/!. 18'<:1.

prising the defendant that the examination of ....,....~
DOAKE

witnesses, on the part of the plaintiff, would vs,
FAIUWW.

be proceeded in at a certain office in Mobile,

between the hours of 10 o'clock, ./1. ~~I., and 5

o'clock, P. Mo, and be continued, by adjourn

ment, from day to day, until finished. .I1t the

foot of the notice, the defendant i1:5 invited to

name one comrmssioner. JVo day i1:5 named in

the notice to which the hours expressed might

belong. On the back of the notice is the affi

davit of a certain Neife, that he served it on

Col. Harris, agent and partner of the defen

dant, at the Red Bluffs, on the opposite side of

the bay of Mobile, on the 1st of June. The

affidavit is made before J. Manager, as com

missioner, on the 1st of June.

On the part of the plaintiff, it is contended

that this was a sufficient notice; but, that if

not, another notice, specifying the time ana

place of executing it, had been served by the

counsel of the plaintiff, on the counsel of the de

fendant, in New-Orlealls, prior to the issuing of

the commission. In proof of this, the affida

vit of the plaintitf''s counsel was exhibited at

the trial. J\o such notice is certified in the re

film to the commission. By this evidence of
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East'n District. another notice (even if testimonial proof were
Jan. 18'21. '

~ admissible in lieu of the certificate of the com-

D~,~"m missioner, and in implied opposition to it of
FARIWW.

the notice relied on) it does not appear that

it even named the commissioner on the part of

the plaintiff. A counter affidavit of the de

fendant's counsel states, that this notice ad

dressed to him was refused for the reasons that

the place of caption was at a distance, in
another state; and that the defendant, or his

agent, (one of whom probably, and the other

certainly, because there resident) would be

very near the spot, and would be the proper

subject of such a notice. It appears too, that

the defendant was not a resident of this state:

that he was interested in a contract with the

government, for building the fortifications on

Mobile bay, likely to detain him there for a

long period: and that" Col. Harris, his agmt

and partner," was actually resident with his

family at Red Bluffs, opposite to Mobile.

In this case, it is contended for the defen

dant, that the depositions must be rejected.

In the first place, because the return to the

commission, as a written proof, ought to con

tain within itself, without fllly deficiency, the

evidence ofits own authenticity and regularity.
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The rizht to cross-examine is fundamental East'n District.
e ' Jan. 1821.

and indispensable to the defendant's being \.'v"-"
1:' • hId DOANEplaced on an equal footing Wit t re a verse rs,

. .. ~-~party; every preliminary proof of the perfect

enjoyment of that right ought to appear on
the face of the paper exhibiting the evidence,

for the party who had obtained the cornmis-

SIOn. This will he rigorously required, be-

cause, emanating from the commissioner him-

self, at the time, and making a part of the

very act of embodying the depositions, it is

clearly the best evidence of such facts. Fur-

ther, this mode of obtaining evidence ought
to be thus strictly guarded, both from its ma-
nifest liability to abuse, and from the intrinsic

imperfection of the nature of the evidence it-

self. Now, the right to cross-examine cannot,

accordinz to good faith, be adequately ex-
tended to the adverse party, without a reason-

ably antecedent notice to him, or to his agent,

if known to be resident at, or near the place

of caption, and especially, if that be situated

in another state. The right to obtain evi-

dence, by commission, at all, being founded,

not on its own excellence as a moue, hut sole-

lyon the equitable rcg:tnl to the righ1s of the

party obtaining it, which might otherwise be

VOL. IX. 29
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East'n District. infringed it ought to be exercised with an.
Jan. 1321. '
~ observance of every thing which equity can

DOANE: • c: I . h f h d
t'S. require lor t ie rIg ts 0 tea verse party.

'FARROW.
The notice therefore, ought, in all cases where

the scene of caption is beyond the jurisdic
tion of the state where the cause is entertain
ed, to be served on the party himself, or his
agent, if conveniently practicable: it ought
to have convenient certainty, as to the time
and place of taking the depositions, and the

name of the commissioner, if not already nam
ed or agreed on, who is selected to take them.
It ought, perhaps, to proceed from the nomi
nated commissioner himself, who certainly can,
with the least liability to error, give the in
formation it should contain: at least, before

the interrogation of witnesses, proof of such

notice ought always to be exhibited to his sa
tisfaction; which proof would then regularly

appear along with the other parts of his pro
ceeding in his certified return. To allow
these facts to be made out, by other and infe

rior proof, would often be exposing a party

to the strong temptation of seeking witnesses
to bolster-up a favourable deposition, obtained
perhaps by the omission of somewhat of that

perfect fairness which equity would demand
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lor the adverse party. This reasoning is sup- East'n Distrler,
Jan. 1821.

ported by its analogy to the act of congress, ~
d d d .. f h B DOANEan sun ry ecisrons 0 testate courts. y rs.

F.lRROW,
the act of congress of 1789, (Grayson, Tit.

Judiciary, sec. 30, p. 248) requiring, that in ob-

taining evidence by the depositions of distant

witnesses, the notice, if any to the adverse

party, should be certified by the commissioner in

his return. In the supreme judicial court of

Massachusetts, in the case of Bernes vs, Ball, Sr
al. adms. (1 jj,lass. T. R. 75) a deposition taken

under the order of the court was excluded,

because it did not appear by the certificate of

the justice who had taken it, that the adverse

part}', or his attorney, was notified or present:

and the offer of testimonial proof of notice, and

of the consent of the adverse part}', that the

deposition might be taken, ex parte, in the event
of his absence, was rejected. In the court of
appeals of Virginia, (2 Washington, 75, Col-

lins, vs, Lowrig, ~. co.) it was decided, that

whether a deposition have been taken, de bene

Esse, or in chief, notice must have been given to

the adverse part}', and must appear upon the

record to have been given, else it will be erro-

neous. See too, 1 Harris $,. M' Henry, 172, 3.

Thomas vs. Claggf'!, where a deposition was
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East'n District. rejeeted because it did not appear that notice
Jan. 18i1. '
~ had been lodged with the clerk of the county

DOANE • h
N. to be recorded; although It was proyen t at no-

FARROW. tice had been given to the defendant twenty

days beforehand, of the day and place: and

that the defendant had attended accordingly,

and cross-examined; which case, though de

pending probably on a pa rticular statute, is

still an illustration of the strictness that should

be observed, in guarding this mode of obtain

ing evidence. In Pennsylvania, (2 8argmd By

Rawle, 478, Hamilton vs. J1f'Guire) it is de
cided that notice must be sufficif'lltly antece
dent to the taking of thc depositi?Jl, to afford

a reasonable time -to the adverse party to avail

himself of it. In Virginia, (4 HeJlr.lf~· ~~II(}~f. 1,

Coleman, ex. vs. Afoodie) it was decided that a

notice of the taking of a deposition served

at the domicil of the adverse party, on his 1l'~'fe,

during his absence from the commonwealth,
which might have bet;n served upon himself, was

not a reasonable notice, and the deposition was

rejected.

Applying the principles of this reasoning,
and these authorities, as a test, in the first

place, of the notice certified in the return, it

is deemed to be fatally defective; Ist, for un-
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certainty in having assigned no day to which E~:·~. ~~~~~ct.

the specified hour could belong; and in the ~
• DOANE

next place, assummg the day of the date for 1'-'.
FARROW.

that purpose; then, for being unseasonable in

being signified to the agent of the defendant,

three days posterior to the appointed day of

executing the commission.

Can the alledged notice of the counselof the

plaintiff, to the counsel of the defendant in New

Orleans, prior to the issuing of the commission

of the intention of another person, (not yet

named) to take depositions at Mobile, supply

the defect of a sufficient notice certified in the

return ?
It is contended on the part of the defen

dant, that it cannot,

1st. Because the plaintiff has undertaken;

through his commissioner, to give personal no

tice to the defendant himself, and which has

been annexed and certified in his return to the

commission: shall he not be concluded by it?

Is it not an implied admission that he relied

011 no other notice, or if he had, that he had

abaudoncd such reliance? does it not show

that he was aware of the duty, (especially

under these circumstances) of giving personal

notice to the defendant himself: that he was
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East'n District. well aware of the residence of the defendant's
Jan. 1',21.

~/-.- ,. agent and partner," and that, that .. agent
DO'NE

rs, and partner," (if not the defendant himself, as
FARROW.

is believed) was there, almost within call: and
further, that he was not ignorant of the im

portance (to the regularity of his depositions)
of making that notice appear in the certified
return.

The alleged notice to the counsel in New
Orleans, cannot supply the defects of that
which was given by the the commissioner, and
certified in his return; because, in the second

place, the evidence of that notice to the
counsel, if otherwise good, could not, upon
the principles already contended for, compe

tently appear by the certified return.
In the next place; because in all cases

where the party in the cause is resident out of

the jurisdiction of the state where the cause is

entertained, it is not enough to give notice to the

attorney at law. This proposition rests firmly
on the basis of the defendant's whole argu
ment; which is, that this mode of obtaining

evidence being intrinsically and peculiarly

defective, and easily liable to abuse; and a
benefit equitably extended to a party, only
to avoid the loss of otherwise unattainable evi-
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dence he is bound in resorting to so favourable East'n District.
, Jan. 1[;:21.

an aid, to observe towards the opposite party, ~""
Do.4NE

every thing which equity can require for him. rs.
FARROW.

But equity plainly requires, that he should, so

far as possible, be afforded the opportunity of

effectually cross-examining. Now. when the

opposite party resides elsewhere than within

the state, it is, especially, not to be presumed,

that the attorney at law can obtain so intimate

a knowledge of all the circumstances relating

to the testimony sought, as to be able to cross

examine, with the advantage which a season

able notice to his client would afford. Equity

then exacts, in such case, more than notice to

the attorney at law. The reasonableness of

this position is supported by the case of Cahil,

executor of Quin VB. Pintony, (4 Munf. 371)

which directly decides, that, in the absence

of the principal from the commonwealth, no

tice to the attorney at law is insufficient. But

in the case before the court, not only was the

principal not resident in the commonwealth,

where the cause is entertained, but the place

also where the depositions were to be taken,

'Was in another state, and entirely beyond the

sphere of his practice. Since then, as is

r-v idcnt, his professional duties in his own
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East'n District. courts, forbade the presumption, that he could
Jan. 13'21.

~ personall!! comply with the obvious purpose of
DOANE he inoti I" bl .1 "tt-s, t e notice : to w rat imagma e enu was I

FARROW. • ified hi "\ L . b 1.1 IsJgm leu to lin r et It e remem iereu, t rat

he was not the attorney, in fact, of his client;

that, therefore, to have appointed a substitute

was beyond his powers; and, as to the agency

of transmitting this notice for theplaintiff. (if

that be in view) and for which he could have

no greater facilities than the plaintiff himself,

it manifestly does not fall within the circle of

his duties as the conductor of a suit at law.

It could as well have been addressed through

the post-office, directly to the defendant himself,

or to his agent and partner; or, enclosed with

the commission, and by the commissioner

transmitted to the defendant, or his agent, in

his vicinity. Thus the uncertainty, at least,

of this notice, arising from the source of it,

would have been somewhat diminished, since

the act of the commissioner, forwartling such

notice, would have implied, at once, his satis

faction of it and his acceptance of his trust.

Hut, besides these objections to the alleged

not ice to the counselof the defendant, it is fur

ther answe-red, tlL.t hr' d~rli:l"d ('I"'~ldi:ig it;

pointing out the deicudaut himself, or his
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agent, (in the vicinity of the place of caption) East'n Di,strict.
Jan. 1821.

as the proper subject of such a notice. ~

By this refusal, which certainly his profes- D~~~E
FARIWW.

sional duty did not forbid; the plaintiff, if,

before he could have doubted, was now ap

prized of what he should do for the exact

fulfilment of his duty in this respect; and this,
too, in time to have fulfilled it; and not by

being subjected to any onerous, or unusual,
or circuitous task; but, by the natural, very

equitable act of simply giving notice to the
defendant himself, or to his agent; well
known to the plaintiff as the real party, and
with whom, alone, his alleged contract was

made; whom, chiefly, he holds liable for its

pretended violation; and who, also, was
known to be resident almost within hail of
the place of caption. \Vhy did the plaintiff
observe so careful a silence towards the

defendant, especially when so conveniently
situated for hearing? W·as his colourable no

tice, annexed to the return, a fulfilment of
that perfect good faith which the law exacts

from him whom it so equitably aids? '~.hat

ever may have been the motive, the effect of
this anti-dated, but post-delivered notice, an
nexed to the return, if good. would he' to dr--

VOL. IX. 30
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East'n District. prive the defendant of the privilege eX'11ress'nl
Jan. 1821. 'r 7
~

DOANE
V8.

FARROW.

reserved to him, of naming one commissioner.

The very reservation of this right, apparent

on the face of the notice, clearly implies the

anticipation of some reciprocal communica
tion between the parties, at the place of cap

tion. It was a right of which the defendant
could not regularly be deprived. Commis

sioners must be appointed, either by the
agreement of the parties, or by the order of
the court. In this instance the commisioners

were not named by the court, nor has the de
fendant consented to an ex parte taking of the
depositions. For this cause, also, the depo
sitions have been irregularly taken, and there

fore ought to be suppressed.

Livermore,"Jor the plantiff It appears, in

the present cause, that the plaintiff is a citi
zen of Massachusetts, and the defendant a

citizen of Virginia; neither of them having a
permanent residence in this state. The de

fendant having business which required his

pretence sometimes in New-Orleans, and

sometimes in Mobile, was arrested here, and

liberated upon bail. Upon the return of the
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writ an answer was filed by his attorney and East'n District.
, , Jan. 1821.

a commission taken out, addressed to J. T. ~
M h .. hi k h d . DOANilanager, aut orismg rm to ta e t e eposl- VB.

ti f wi . M bil A£ d h FARROW.IOns 0 witnesses in mom e. tterwar s t e
plaintiff's attorney gave notice to the defen
dant's attorney, that witnesses would be ex

amined at a certain place in Mobile, on the
29th of May, and that the examination would

be continued from day to day. The commis

sion was opened on the 29th, but continued,
by adjournment, to the 2d of June. On the

29th, the commissioner addressed a written

notice to the defendant's partner, the defen
dant being then in New-Orleans. This notice

was served on the 1st of June.

The defendant objects, that he had not due
notice of the time of taking these depositions,
The notice by the commissioner is said to be
too uncertain. Although, we believe, that
this was a notice of which the defendant's

agent might have availed himself, and ought

to have done so; yet as we consider it to have
been a work of superogation, and that the
former notice given to the defendant's attor

ney, was amply sufficient to satisfy the requi
sitions of the law, I shall not dwell upon this

notice in Mobile. The uniform practice has
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East'n District. been, to give notices of this description to the
Jan. 1821.

~ attorney in the cause, and not to the party.
DOv~~E If this practice has origiuated in error, it is

FARROW.
important to the bar, that the error should be

corrected. If even doubts can exist upon
this point of practice, it is desirable that the

practice should be settled.
It is contended, that the notice should be

given by the commissioner, and not by the

party or his attorney; that it should be given
to the party and not to his attorney; and that
the service of notice should appear by the

return to the commission, and cannot be
proved by affidavit.

In support of these positions, the gentleman

has cited the act of congress of 1789, for
organizing the courts of the United States,

two cases from Virginia reports, and one from

Massachusetts. His other citations do not
seem to bear upon the question. The prac

tice of the courts of the United States is that

of the common law courts of England. By
the strictness of the common law, testimony
must be taken in open court, in presence of

the jury. The act of congress dispenses
with the necessity of this examination, in cases

where the witness resides more than one hun-
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dred miles from the place of trial, but pre- East'n "?,i"~trict.
Jan. luit.

scribes certain formalities to be observed in '-I""~
DOANE

taking depositions; and requires, that the ob- VS.
FARROW.

servance of these formalities should appear

by the certificate of the-judge before whom

the testimony is taken. The authority is

given only to the judges of certain courts, and
the act requires, that the deposition shall be

reduced to writing by the judg-e, or by the

witness in his presence, and that this shall

also be certified. This certificate mig-ht as

well be required in this case as the certificate

of notice. These are all matters of positive
regulation, and furnish no rule for the govern-
ment of courts which do not derive their au-

thority from the United States. Nor does the

admissibility ofdepositions, as evidence in our

courts, depend upon the statutes or laws of
Virginia or Massachusetts. In the case cited
from 1 :Atlass. Rep., the provisions ofthe statutes

of that state, respecting depositions, do not
appear; but we find, that of three judges, one
was in favour of receiving the depositions, and

two were against it. The cases cited from

the Virginia reports, evidently depend upon
the positive regulations of the statute laws of
1hat state. The note of the ('38e of ('(["iI,
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East'n District. executor of Quin vs. Pintony is, that " notice
Jan. 1821.

~ of taking depositions is not sufficient if given
DOANE • f h

1,5. to the attorney-at-law, III the absence 0 t C
FARROW.

principal from the commonwealth, but ought
to be given to the agent or attorney in fact; or
(if there be none) by publication in the man
ner prescribed by law." In the other case
cited by the defendant's counsel, (Coleman vs.
Moody) it is stated, that the notice was not
considered reasonable, because advantage
was taken of the temporary absence of the
party, and the notice left with his wife, when
the adverse party knew of his absence; when
he might have given the notice previously, or
without prejudice of the trial of the cause,
have postponed the taking of the depositions
until his return. The most that the gentlemen
can make of these cases is, that the legislators
of Virginia have taken a different view of the
duties and authority of an attorney-at-law,
from other legislators. It will be more mate
rial to examine our own laws for a solution of
this question.

The examination of witnesses in open court,
is not a practice known to the ancient laws of
this country. In civil law-courts, all testi
mony is reduced to 'writing in the form of de-
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Positions and is taken before commissioners East'n District.
, Jan.11l21.

appointed for that purpose. By the act of~
• DOANE

April 10, 1805, ch.26, sec. 19, (2JJ!lartin's Dig. vs.
FARROW.

178) it is provided, that " the examination of
all witnesses shall be taken in open court, or

before such persons as the court may, in each
case, authorise to take the same." In the

same section, particular provisions are made
for the examination of aged and infirm per
sons, and of persons about to depart from the

territory, and power is given to certain magis

trates to take the depositions of such persons,

and to compel their attendance, " previous
reasonable notice of the time and place ofsuch
examination having been given to the opposite
party." The same section afterwards pro

vides, that" if the party producing such de
positions shall prove by affidavit, that notice
was given to the adverse party, the same shall
be good evidence." By the act of February,
1813, ch. I 2, sec. 29, it is enacted, that witnesses

shall not be compelled to attend any court out
of the parish where they reside, and the dis
trict courts are authorised to issue commis
sions to take the depositions of such witnesses;
and such depositions, when recorded in the

presence of the adverse party, or after timely
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East'n District. notice given to him, shall be admitted as good
Jan. 1821.

~ evidence on the trial, (2 JJ-Iartin's Dig. 194.)

DOv~~E The last statutory provision upon this subject,
FARROW.

is contained in the act of January 28, 1817,

sec. 7. This provides for all cases where evi
-dence may be taken by depositions, that they

may be taken before any justice of the peace,
or other commissioner," after due notice given
to the opposite party."

Nothing now seems, therefore, to be re
quired by the laws of this state, than that the

party shall have reasonable notice of the time
and place of examining the witness. It is not
required, that the notice shall proceed from
the commissioner, and it may as well be given

by the party; nor is it required, that the ser
vice of notice should be certified by the com

missioner, but on the contrary, it may be

proved by affidavit. Neither the act of con
gress, nor the rules established in Virginia

and Massachusetts can effect a mere point of

practice depending upon our own positive

laws. The only question, therefore is, what

is notice to the party. Is not notice to the
attorney in the cause, notice to the party?

If is a general principle, that notice to an

agent is notice to his principal, provided the
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notice came to the agent in the course of the East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

business for which he is employed, 3 J1tk. 646, ~
13 v». jr. 120, 2 Bin. 574, 609. In J1nderson DOv~~E

ve.the Highland Turnpike Co. 16 Johns. 86; Spen- FARROW.

cer, C. J., says, that any matter in pays which

may be done by or to a party, may be done by
or to his agent. This is a general rule of law
which is peculiar to no one system of juris
prudence, but is common to all, being the dic-

tate of reason. The principle applies with

great force to the case of an attorney employ-
ed to manage a cause. He is retained for his
skill and knowlege, to represent and defend

his client in every thing respecting the con-
duding. prosecuting, or defending of the case.
After issue joined, no communication is con-
sidered to take place between the opposite
parties, but only between the attornies of those

parties, and between the attornies and their
respective clients. Such we find to be the

rule expressly laid down in the Curia Phili-

pica,p. I, sec. 12, n, u. Despues de contestada

la causa por el procurador, a it se ha de citar para

totlos los demos autos de ella, !J no al senor del

plp,!Jto: tanto, gue la citacion hecha al senor no

'vale, ne ser de momenta," &c. Here we find, that
after issue joined, all notices in the CRWW are

VOJ" IX. ~H
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East"n District. to be served upon the attorney and not upon
Jan. 1621. '

~ the party; yet, in contemplation of law, the
DOANE " h d b h'

1'8. servrce IS upon t e party, represente y IS
FARROW.

attorney. We find this construction of notice

to a party in a cause given by one of the most
enlightened state tribunals in the United

States. By the 28th rule of practice of the

court of chancery in New-York, it is required,

that notice of the examination of witnesses

shall be given to the adverse party. Blake's

Chane. Prac . .Ilpp. 7. The form of the notice

under this rule, we find in the body of the

same book, P: 142. The notice is to the soli
citor, and not to the plaintiff or defendant.

The same course is pursued in the English.

courts. The notice is given to the attorney
or solicitor.

The right of cross-examination is not deni

ed. But by whom is this right to be exercis

ed? when witnesses are examined in court,

the cross-examination is not by the plaintiff or

defendant, but by the cqunsel. There is no dif

ference in principle between testimony taken

in court, and out of court. The presence of

the party is not necessary upon the trial, be

cause he is represented by his attorney. 'Yhen

a cause is alleged for trial, the absence of th.-,
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attorney for an unforseen and necessary cause Eaost'n District., , Jan. 1821.

would be a good reason for a continuance, al- ~
• • DOANE

though the party might be present III court. VB.

Th .. h hi' FARROW.e reason IS this, t at t e attorney a one IS

considered, in law, to have the competent skill

and knowlege for managing the cause. If

the attorney be able to attend, the absence of

his client, from whatever cause, would be no

ground for a continuance. The same reasons

will apply to the execution of commissions.

Let us suppose, that, in the present case, the

defendant had left New-Orleans, after the

answer filed, and had remained in Mobile, that

the plaintiff's attorney had taken a commis-

sion, that he had given no notice of it to the

defendant's attorney, but had given notice to

the defendant himself at Mobile. Would this
have been ~onsidercd sufficient? W'ould not

the defendant have had a right to say, that the

attorney whom he had employed here, was

most competent to direct the course of exami-

nation of witnesses in a cause to be tried here?
It cannot, however, be pretended, that there is

a necessity of giving· notice to the defendant,
and to his attorney. The authority cited

from the Curia Philipica, shows that the notice

must be to the attorney.



EllIt'n District.
Jan. 1821.
~

DOANE
VI.

FARROW.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

It is unnecessary to point out all the incon
veniences which would flow from the doc

trines of the district court. If this decision

is to be maintained, there can be no use in ar
resting a transient person, unless the whole
evidence of the debt be in writing, or can be
had from witnesses, whose attendance in court

may be compelled. The rule to be settled
must be general. If, therefore, a person, hav

ing no fixed place of residence, is arrested in
New-Orleans, upon a debt contracted in
Virginia, or upon a contract made here in
the presence only of persons who have left
the state, he may be released upon bail, and
his creditor will have no security. The de
fendant may leave the state immediately, and

no commission can be executed, because no

notice can be served upon him. ~ in such a
case, the plaintiff and attorney should take a
commission, and should give notice to the de
fendant's attorney, of the time and place of
executing it, the latter might say, as is done
here, that he could not, or would not attend

to it, and that notice must be given to his cli
ent. The answer of the court must be, that
he has undertaken the management of the

cause, that it is his duty to attend to it, that

\
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his authority to act for his client, is presumed East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

to be sufficient, and that the attorney for the ~
. . b d I k f h DOANEopposite party IS not oun to 00 urt er. t'S.

FARROW.
This is the answer which, I presume, the

court would give upon the statement made
in the counter affidavit of the defendant's at
torney. But I conceive that this is not a case
in which counter affidavits can be received.

When the law allows any matter to be proved
by affidavit, there can be no counter affidavit.

Upon an affidavit for a continuance, the mat
ters sworn to must be taken to be true, so in
all other matters to be proved by affidavit.

..affidavit of the defendant's counsel, ought
not, therefore, to have been received, and
should be disregarded.

The notice was not given before the com
mission issued, as is stated in the defendant's
argument; but was given afterwards, and so
appears by the record. The commission was
directed to the person who executed it, and

nothing judicially appears of the reservation
of any right to join another commissioner.
However, no point was made upon this in the
court below. The only question there decided
was, that notice to the attorney was not suf

ficient. This is conceived to be the only
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East'n District. question for this court. If the cause be re
Jan. 1821.

~ manded, any other objections to the reading
D~~.NE of the depositions win be open to the defen-

FARROW. d _1 if bi . dant; anu I any new 0 jections are rna e,

the plaintiff should be allowed the opportuni

tyof rebutting them by evidence.
As to the notice given by the commissioner,

it was merely an act of his own, and intended

for the benefit and satisfaction of the defen

dant. It was not ad vised by the plaintiff's at

torney, nor can it affect the notice previously
given here. On the part of the defendant,
the whole course of conduct appears to have

been a trick. The witnesses were transi.
persons, not resident in Mobile, and a hope

was entertained that the payment of the debt,

justly due by the defendant, might be avoid

ed, if these depositions could be suppressed.

PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. On the trial of this cause in the court

below, the plaintiff offered in evidence certain

depositions, taken by virtue of a commission

directed to one J. Manager, of Mobile. The

defendant opposed their introduction, and af

ter argument, the court sustained the objection,

and gave judgment as of non-suit in the cause.
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The plaintiff filed a bill of exceptions to the East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

opinion, and took an appeal. ~
DOANE

rs,
F~RROW.

The objections now urged to the reading of

these depositions are; 1. That the return to
the commission, as a written proof, ought to

contain within itself, without any deficiency,

the evidence of its own authenticity and re

gularity. That the notice given by the com

missioner to the defendant's partner, is defec
tive, in not stating on what day the witness

would be examined; and, that the other no

tice, served on defendant's attorney, should be

wholly disregarded; the law requiring it to be

given to the party himself.
On this subject, as well as all others where

we have the advantage of statutory regulations

of our own legislature, it is unnecessary to
look into authorities drawn from other and

different sources, and it is only when the lan

guage of the statute is obscure, or when its

provisions are inadequate, or fall short of the

case to be acted on, that we can, with pro

priety, call to our aid, the opinion of other tri
bunals; or, that we can correctly resort to

legal analogies as the basis of our decision.

On examining the first objection made hy
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East'n District. the defendant we find that in the different
Jan. UJ~l. "

~ acts passed on the subject of taking depo-
DOANE • • lilT' , D' 8 6 c. 9

VS. sitions, 2 .m.. artm s zg.17 , n. 1 ,'-¥.] 4, n; 10;
FARR~W.

also, an act to amend the several acts, enacted

to organise the courts of this state, sec. 7,

passed the 23th of January, 1817, it is pro
vided, that the testimony "ofwitnesses may be

taken under a commission, and may be read

in evidence after previous reasonable notice

of the time and place of taking them, being

given to the opposite party. And by the first

act passed on the subject, permission is not

only given to prove the fact of this notice, by

evidence, other than the commissioner's re

turn, but a different manner of establishing it.

is actually prescribed. The words of the

statute are, " If the party producing the depo

sition shall prove by affidavit, that notice was

given to the adverse party," &c. &c. then the

said deposition may be read. So far then.
from it being indispensable, that the commis

sion shall contain, within itself, proof of the

opposite party being duly notified, the ex

pressions are positive, that it shall be proved
by other evidence, and in a case where the

testimony is taken under this act, there can

be no doubt, but proof by atiidavit, is the best

evidence which can be produced.
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It is true, that the provisions of the statute East'n District.
Jan. 1821.

just. referred to, extend only to the taking of ~
• .1 b h h' DOANEtestimony ae ene esse, were t e witnesses V8.

id . hi h 1"' f h d h FARROW.resi e WIt III t e imits 0 t e state : an t at

the subsequent acts of our legislature already

cited, do not prescribe in what manner ser-

vice of the notice on the adverse party shall

be established, so as to authorise the reading

of the depositions taken under them. But as

notice is required, it; of course, becomes ne-

cessary, that it shall be proved. The ques-

tion recurs, in what manner; we think in the

same manner as when the witnesses reside
within the state, and their depositions are

taken under the authority of the act whose

provisions have been already quoted. It
would be, indeed, strange, if we were obliged

to have two rules on this subject: that when
the witnesses live within the limits of the

state, and their testimony is taken under com-

mission, the fact of the opposite party being

notified, must appear by affidavit; when taken

abroad, by the certificate of the commissioner.
The act of congress cited by defendant's

counsel, cannot affect us in forming a conclu

sion on this subject. It is a particular law,

prescribing the practice to be pursued in the

VOL IX. :12
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East'n District. courts of the United States. It expressly
Jan. 1lJ~1.

~ provides, that proof of notice to the adverse
DOANE

I'S. party, shall be given by the commissioner.
FARROW.

Our own statute says, it shall be made appear
by affidavit. We need not ask, reasoning from
analogy, which of these laws we are to resort
to, or which of their provisions we are called
on to adopt and make our own.

The cases to which the court have been

referred to, in 2 Henry Sr M'Harris, 172; and
2 Washington, 75, have been looked into.
The first turns, as it is expressly stated in the
report, on a statute of Maryland. The latter
was decided on the ground, that the deposi
tions offered on the trial, in the court below,

had been objected to, and that it did not.ap

pear in the appellate court, from any thing
in the record, that notice had been given to the
party against whom the depositions were read.

If our statute had not prescribed a rule
which we can safely follow, and we were now

called on, in the absence of any authority, to

establish one, we should feel great reluctance

to adopt that pressed on US by the defendant,
as correct. If the commissioner, as is con

tended, should have proof furnished to him
before he examines the witnesses, that notice
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was given to the opposite party and that it is East'n District.
, Jan. 1821.

then his duty to certify that proofback to this ~
hi ld d"d f DOANlilcourt, t IS wou not be so goo eVI ence 0 1'.'.

FARROW.
the fact, as the affidavit of a witness who

served it. Should it, on the other hand, be

required, that the commissioner must give

the notice himself, or direct it to be given,
this, in many cases, would produce the great

est inconvenience, as the party may live at a

great distance from the place where the wit

nesses reside, and the testimony has to be

taken. Nor is there any good reason why this

mode should be pursued; the proof can be
got as safely and as certainly from those who

served the notice, as it can be in the manner

contended for. As the party whom it is ne
cessary to notify, must, at all events, have

reasonable previous information, when the

testimony is to be taken. It cannot, in any
way, affect his interests. Why then require

particular species of proof, which, without

attaining any essential object, would cramp
and impede the administration of justice?

We conclude, therefore, that it is not ne
cessary that it should appear by the return

of the commissioner, that notice is given to

the adverse party; and we are of opinion,
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East'n District. that the fact may be established, as it has
Jan. 1821.
~ been done in this case, by affidavit.

DOANE
V!. The next obiection taken by the defendant,

h~~ . hviz. the want of a particular day on which t e
testimony would be taken, being inserted in
the notice received from the commissioner, is
correct. There can be no doubt, that a noti

fication, which professes to be given (as the
law requires it should be) with the intention
of informing the adverse party of the time
and place of doing a certain act, and yet fails
to state the day on which that act is to be
performed, must, on every principle of good
sense, as well as law, be considered as defec

tive and illegal.
It now only remains to consider, whether

service of notice on the attorney is good, and

if it is not, whether the circumstance of the
defendant being absent from the state, does
not take it out of the ordinary rule.

The plaintiff insists, that such service is
good, and independent of the general rule re
lied on by him, that notice to the agent is notice
to the principal, for whatever relates to the
business for which that agent is employed, he

has cited Curia Philipica, juicio civil, 1, sec. 12,

n. 11, to prove, that in all cases after issue
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joined, notices of the various acts Df~c~ssaryEa;~~. ~~~~ict.

to carryon a cause to final judgment, must be '-I""~
DOANE

made on the attorney, and not on the party. N.

FARROW.
Whatever may have been the general rule on

that subject in Spain, it is not believed, as it

will be hereafter shewn, that it extended to

the act of giving notice when testimony was
to be taken under a commission. But wav

ing that question for the moment, our statutes

already cited, have certainly introduced a dif

ferent regulation here, as in every act passed

on the subject, it is required, that notice

should be given to the party.
But if the person whom it is thus necessary

to notify, leaves the state, or conceals himself,

ought not these circumstances, or either of

them, authorise service on the attorney ? We

think they ought. The statute must have a
reasonable construction. It certainly was not

the intention of the legislature to require no

tice to the party, when, from his own act, it

becomes impossible to serve it on him. Nor
could it have been their intention, that be

cause it became thus impossible, by reason of

his absence, or concealment, that therefore

the cause "vas never to be tried. Yet, this

may. and in many cases will be the conse-
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East'n District, quence if the act is literally pursued' for it
Jan. 1HZ].' ,

~ is plain, that if service, in all cases, must be
DOANE d I hen i 'II b ' hvs. rna eon the party, t en It WI e III t e pow-

FARROW,
er of either plaintiff or defendant, at their

pleasure, to prevent the cause in which they

are engaged from being terminated, and thus
entirely frustrate the ends of justice. A
construction, leading to such consequences,

should be avoided, if possible. Nothing could

induce this court to adopt it, but the will of
the legislature unequivocally expressed. In

the language of the supreme court of the
United States, "When the literal expressions
of the law lead to absurd, unjust, or incon

venient consequences, such a construction

should be given as to avoid these consequen
ces, if from the whole purview of the law, and

giving effect to the words used, it may be fair

ly done." 2 Cranch, 386, 399.

'Ve adopt this construction the more readily
in this case, because the general law on this

subject in Spain, was the same as that con

tained in the acts of our legislature, already

referred to. 'Vhen the testimony of witnesses

residing out of the jurisdiction of the court

who tried the cause, was taken then by virtue

of a commission, directed to another judge,
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the rule was to cite the opposite party if ab- East'n District.
• , Jan. 1821.

sent; however, notice to his attorney was good, ~
DOANE

Febrero addieionada, par. 2. lib. 3, cap. 7, no. 326. rs,
FARROW.

Our statute only re-enacts the general law,

and leaves the exception untouched.

An authority has been read from 4 JI'lum

ford, to shew that when the principal is ab

sent from the commonwealth. that service on

the attorney-at-law is not good, that it ought

to be given to the agent or attorney, in fact.

or if there is none, by publication in the man

ner prescribed by law. This is a decision

under a particular statute. See Revised Code,

Virginia Laws, vol. 2,p. 521, sec. 21, in a coun

try where the law has provided a remedy by

publication, for the absence of the party. the

very evil which is one of the principal reasons

that induces this court to hold the service on

the attorney good. 'Ve have already seen

what is the practice in Spain, in regard to

taking testimony in this way, and we have no

doubt, that both reason and authority require

us to sanction and enforce it here.

We conclude therefore, that notice to take

depositions, must, in all cases, be given to thr

parties, if they are in the state. And that if

they are absent, or cannot. after reasona hlp'
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East'n District. diligence be found that service may be made
Jan. 1821. ' ,

~ on the attorney,
DOANE

rs. Applying this rule to the case now before
FARROW.

the court, we find that both plaintiff and de-

fendant are citizens of other and different

states, and it has been proved, that at the

time notice was given to the attorney, the de
fendant did not reside in this state, but was in

Mobile, state of Alabama, Under these cir

cumstances, we are of opinion that notice was

legally and regularly given to the attorney,
and that the plaintiff is entitled to derive the

same benefit from it, as if served on the de
fendant himself.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that

the cause be remanded, with directions to the

judge, to receive in evidence, the testimony
taken under a commission, directed to J ohn

Manager, of Mobile, unless some other legal

objection is made to its introduction, besides

the want of due and regular notice to the de
fendant. It is further ordered, adjudged, and

decreed, that the appellee pay the costs of this

:-<ppca1.
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AIME & WIFE.

He who claims
ApPEAL from the court of the first district. as heir, must

prove the death
. . . f h of the ancestor,

PORTER, J. delivered the opmIOIl 0 t e who is presumed
. . . to live till he be

court. The petitioner alleges that she 1S one one hundred
. years old.

of the heirs of the late John Brady, and as Ifit be doubt-
. . . ed which of the

such, became entitled, by an amicable parti- partiesintroduc-
" ed a document

tion of the successton of her deceased father, to below, the su-
o. f d.si d i I . h fpremecourtwilla certain pIece 0 Ian ,sItuate III t ie pans 0 presume it in-

. . . traduced by him
St. J ean the Baptiste, contammg ten arpents, whose interest it

. was to do so.
or thereabouts, with the ordinary depth. When the de-

. f' . . . fendant pleads
That at the time 0 said partition, vzz. on the general is-

I
. . sue and does

the 18th day of October, 1805, t ie petitioner not set up a ti-
• ' tle, the plaintiff

was the wife of John Sassman, and that the is not relieved
from the neces-

property before mentioned. was her para- sitv of pi oving a

VOL. IX. :n
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Ea~~, ~~~~:ct. phernal, or extra dotal effects. That she hail
...,....~ never been divested of her right thereto, by
SA-88MA!' h hori f '

VI, er own consent, or by the aut orlty 0 JUs-
AIME & WIFE, • ", h____ tice , and that, notwithstanding her rIg t to
legal title in id . A" d hi
himselfby shew- sal property, a certain -- ime, an IS

ing, that the de- •L' h d . ionv and t'
fendant has a wire, ave entere into posseSSIOn, an re am
defective one, h . fi d I'
emanating from t e same, which they have re used to elver
the same source • • f d
as his own. to the petitioner, though 0 ten requeste so

to do.
The petition concludes by a prayer, that

the property may be adjudged to the plaintiff;
that the said Aime and wife may pay the an
nual value of the property, from the time they
took possession, until the day of filing the
petition.

To this the defendants answered, "deny
ing all and singular the allegations contained
in this petition, and praying to be dismissed
with their costs," &c.

On the issue thus joined, the parties came
to trial in the district court; there was j udg
ment for the plaintiff, and the defendants

appealed.

The first evidence introduced, on the part
of the plantiff, is the document referred to in

the petition. By this act, it is stated in sub-
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stance that Madame Angelique Westheree East'n Distric~
, , Feb. 1821.

wife of Brady, had appeared before Achille ~

T · G SASSMANrouard.judge of the county of ermanCoast, ~'S.

d d d h havi btai d b d AJME & WId.an eclare, t at avmg 0 tame, y a e-

cree of the court for said county, in the month
of Sep. 1805, permission to sell the property of

her husband, who had disappeared, she had
found it more advantageous to enter into an
arrangement with her children, who had a

desire to preserve a tract of land belonging
to said Brady, and that she had made an

agreement with Philip Brady, her son, AU-l\
guste Daniel, husband of Marian Brady, and '\
Jean Sassman, who was married to Rosalie ~

Brady, the present plaintiff; that the said
laud should be partaken between them; that
the negroes, and other property, should be

sold, and that arbitrators should be named to
estimate the land. The act concludes in the

usual form of a notarial instrument. It is
dated the 18th of October, 1805. On the

same day and year, the said W'estherer, wife
of Brady, again appears before the judge, and
declares, that certain arbitrators, herein nam-
ed, had made a division of the land of said
Brady. This division is recited, and the act

assigns to Jean Sassman, in his own right, the
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East'n District. two arpents of land for which this suit is
Feb. 1821.

~ brought. This act is signed by Westherer,
SASSMAN • f B d Ph'l' B d d

t'S, wife 0 ra y, her son, IIp ra y, an
AIME & WIFE. • • ff.

Sassman, husband to the present plainti .
Mention is made, that the other knows not
how to write, and the judge signs this act in
the same manner he did the first.

The next instrument offered was a sale of

the land now claimed, dated 20th ofJanuary,

1808; by which it appears, that Sassman sold
the land to one Francois Rulle, for $2200, On
the 5th of January, 1809, Sassman executed
before the judge of the county of German
Coast, a receipt, acknowledging that he had

been paid by Rulle, the purchase money of

said land; and in the same act he discharged

the mortgage which he 'had retained on the

premises, for the more perfect assurance of
the purchase money of the same.

Several witnesses were examined on the

part of the plaintiff, to prove what the pre
mises in dispute would have rented for during
the last ten years,

Testimony was taken by the defendants, to
})rove byparol, the consent of the plaintiff to

the alienation of the property for which she

now sues. The plaintiff objected to its intro-
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duction. Whether it be at all necessary to Ea;;~. ~i~f.ict.

decide on this objection, in the present case, ~~
SASSMAN

will be hereafter considered. 1'8.

AIME & WIFE.
To enable us to understand, correctly, the

effect which the evidence first detailed should

have on the rights of the parties, recurrence

must be had to the pleadings, in order to as
certain what has been alleged and denied,
how much it is necessary to prove, and on

whom this burthen of proof is thrown.

In the petition it is stated that the plaintiff

is the heir of one Philip Brady, deceased r that
the land sued for became her's, by a partition
between the heirs of said Brady: she does
not allege that she ever was in possession of
it; but she asserts that her title to it is good,

and that Aime, and wife, illegally keeps pos
session of it.

The defendants deny all and singular these
allegations.

It is a general principle of law, we believe

in all countries, as it certainly is in ours, that
he, who has the affirmative to maintain, is

bound to furnish proof of the fact, which is

the foundation of his demand, see Par. 3, ] 3.

The application of this principle to suits for
land, has established a maxim, that the plain-
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East'n District. tiff must recover on the strength of his own
Feb. 1821.

~ title, not the weakness of his adversaries.
SASSMAN I hi h d . I' hvs. n this case, t e general ema III t e an-

AIME&WIFE. • •
swer put the plaintiff on the proof of her title,

and to establish the truth of the allegation
contained in the petition, that her ancestor is de

ceased, and that she, as his heir, has a right to
recover the property sued for, she produces

an act passed before a notary,which states,that

her father had disappeared, and that his child
ren, and heirs, had divided the property which
belonged to him. An important question here
occurs, whether the plaintiff herself has not
produced evidence which prevents her re
covering in the present action.

By the laws of this country, at the time the
partition already mentioned took place among

the heirs of Brady, if an individual disappear

ed, and no intelligence was had of his fate,

he was presumed to live one hundred years,
from the date of his birth, unless evidence was
furnished to the contrary, by those interested

to destroy this presumption, and establish his

decease, Febrero addieionado, par. 2, lib. 3, cap.

1, sec. 7, no. 373. Curia Philipica, juicio civil,

P: 1, sec. 17, no. 22, and on failure of that evi

dence, the heirs whom the law would have
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Called to his succession in case of his death East'n District.
,~ , Feb. 1321.

could only take possession of his property as ~~
SASSMAN

curators, and be authorised to administer it 1'8.

• • • " • •• AIME & '\I'IFE.
on grvmg security, (see authorities cited.) In

this case then, the plaintiff; instead of proving

that she is the heir 'of John Brady, deceased,

and as such, entitled to the land that once

belonged to him, has proved something en-
tirely different, namely, that Brady, her ances-

tor, is yet alive; for that is the conclusion

which the law compels us to draw from facts,

such as are here proved before us.

If then the plaintiff's father is still alive, or

presumed by law to be so, and the plaintiff

herself has established the fact which creates

that presumption in a suit, wherein she claims

property, as his heir, it is impossible she can,.
recover; for she disproves that which is the

basis of her demand. The law has pointed out

a mode, and an easy and a safe one, by which

the presumptive heirs of persons who may

have disappeared, can be put in possession of
the property they leave behind. This mode

the plaintiff and her co-heirs might easily have

pursued. In doing so, they would have assur

ed their own rights, and preserved those of
the absentee. whose death the law is so far,
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East'n District. from presuming that it watches over and pro-
Feb. 18:21. '

~ tects his property for a number of years, in
SASSMAN tl h d ion fh h .

t'8. ie ope, an expectation th at e may agam
AIME & WIFE. Tbe moti h' h i d d h Ireturn. e motives w IC III uce t e e-

gislator to thus guard the estate of absent per

sons, or of those who may have disappeared,

are obvious, and this court feels that it is im

portant to society that the law on this subject

should be strictly and rigidly inforccd.

The question now before the court has

been very ably examined, in a case report
ed in Merlin's Questions de Droit. There the

heirs demanded property in right of a person

who had been absent, and not heard of for
forty years, and they grounded their demand

on the presumption, which this length of time

created, of his death. It .was, however, clearly

shown, that not only did the law refuse to

lend itself to such doctrine, but, that on the

contrary, it presumed the absentee alive, un

til the period of 100 years elapsed from his
birth, and judgment was accordingly given in

favour of those who held the property, which

the heirs thus claimed.
The principle here involved, was also well

considered in the case of Hayes vs. Berwick,

decided in the late superior court, 2 Martin,
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138, a case very similar in its principal East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

features to the present. The plaintiffs claim- ~
d t f I d · . h f h . SASSMANe a ract 0 an, III rIg tot ell' ancestor. va.

T bli h thei . I d h hei AIME & WIFE.o esta IS t ieir tit e, they prove t at tell'

father had left Louisiana twenty y~ars before
the inception of the suit, and had not since

been heard of. On this evidence the court
held, (and we think correctly) that the plain-

tiffs could not recover, as the law presumed
the ancestor still to exist.

In the declaration made by the wife of Bra
dy, before the judge ofGerman Coast, a copy

of which is annexed to the plaintiff's petition,

and has been already referred to. She states,

." that having obtained a decree of the court,
authorising her to sell her husband's property,
who had disappeared," she came before him to

declare that the heirs intended to partake it
amicably, &c. It occurred to the court, as a
question necessary to be examined, whether the
declaration did not furnish evidence, that the
heirs might have been authorised to take the

steps they did, in relation to their ancestor's
estate. 'We are satisfied, however, that it is
not legal and sufficient evidence of the fact,
that the bare recital of a decree of a court of

justice, in a private instrument, and that too.

VOL. IX. :H
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East'n District. by a person interested in establishing the fact,
Feb. 18.21.

~ is not the best evidence, that such a decree
SASSMAN. fl' .1 d

M. was gIven; a copy 0 the judgment, not a e-
AIME & WIFE. I ti f he nartv clai der i htc ara IOn 0 t e party c arming un er It, oug

to have been produced.

But the plaintiff insists that the defendants

in this suit, have not the right to take advan

tage of these defects, because she says they

claim under the same title she does, and to

prove this, refers to the record, where it ap

pears, that Sassman, her husband, sold the pre

mises now claimed, to Francoise Rulle, with

whom one of the present defendants, Airne,

was first married. The defendants deny that

they rely on this title, or that they set it up in

the court below.

On looking into the statement of evidence

sent up, we find that it is not stated by whom

this document was produced, It follows, ill
order, the other written testimony offered Oil

the trial by the plaintiff; it precedes the parol

proof produced by 11('1', and it is not at all

. connected on the record with the other evi

dence of the defendaut. This, ill itself, cre

ates a strong presumption who introduced it,

-but a much stronger one arises from the fact,

that, without it, tIH' plaintiff would not have
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produced any proof on a point indispensable East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

in her cause; the identity of the premises ~
I · d h 1." SASSMAN

C anne : wen, to the defendant It was not ne- "S.

b h d 'd . . I . AIME & W~FJ:.necessary, ecause t ey I not SIt up tit e III

their answer. Weare bound, therefore, to pre-
sume, that this document was offered on the

trial by the party who had an interest in do-
Illg so.

Taking this for granted, we are of opinion,
that, in a case like this, when the defendant

pleads the general issue alone, and does
not set up title, the plaintiff cannot be re
lieved from the necessity of proving a legal
title in herself, by shewing that the defendant
too has a defective one, which emanates from
the same source. How can the court tell
that this is the only title by which the defen

dants hold the premises?
The opinion just delivered, renders it un

necessary to examine if the objection taken

to the parol evidence, introduced by the de

fendant, is well founded or otherwise.
On the whole, we think that the plaintiff has

not made out a case which shews that she had

a legal title to the premises, and consequently,

that the district judge erred in giving judg

ment against the defendants.
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East'n District. It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
Feb. 182l.

~ creed, that the judgment of the district court,
SASSMAN 'd d d h h

/'S. be annulled, avoi ed an reverse ,t at t ere
AIlllE&wIFE' b . d c: h d c: d t' fe JU gment lor t e eren an s, as In case 0

a non-suit, and that the plaintiff and appel

lee pay the cost of this appeal.

Hennen, for the plaintiff, Mazureau for the
defendants.

-
GORDON ~ st: VS. M'C~lRTY.

The delega- ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
tion by which a
debtor gives to • • •
the creditor a MARTIN, J. delivered the OpInIOn of the
new debtor, who •
obliges himself court. The plaintiffs sue for the amount of
towards such
creditor, does sundry goods sold by them to the defendant,
not operate a '.
novation, uuless who pleaded the general Issue; and that, If
the creditor has
expressly de- any goods were taken for him, in the plain-
dared, that he • •
intends to dis- tiffs store, It was understood they were to be,
charge his deb-
tor, who has and they were actually, paid for by P. La
made the obli-
gation. nusse, to whom he has reimbursed the amount

of them.

Benoit, a witness of the plaintiffs deposed,

he was a clerk of theirs in 1819, and was in

their store when the defendant, and P. La

nusse, came to buy goods. The defendant, se-
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veral times requested, that a separate account East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

might be kept of the goods purchased by him; .....,....,~

h
. . GORDON & ~L.

t at, some time after, the WItness called on vs.
M'CARTT.

Lanusse for a settlement, and was told the

defendant had carried his bill of parcels home;

wher~upon he made out a new one, but he is

not certain whether he included in it the

goods purchased by both the defendant and

P. Lanusse. The latter gave his own sepa-

rate note for the whole. The goods men-

tioned in the petition were sold to the defen-

dant, at the time, and for the price there stated.

The goods sold to the defendant, and those

sold to Lanusse were debited respectively.

Separate accounts, or bills of parcels, were

delivered to each of them. The account

carried by the witness to Lanusse, included

the account of the goods purchased by the
defendant, and those purchased by Lanusse-

Neither of the plaintiffs knew in what man-

ner that account was made. He was author-

ised to collect debts due to the plaintiffs, and

to give acquittances.

L'Espout was a clerk to Lanusse, when

Benoit brought the plaintiffs account for the

goods purchased by the defendant and La

nusse. The plaintiffs were credited in La-
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East'n District nusse's books for the whole, and the defen
Feb. 1821.

~ dant debited for his portion; and afterwards
GORDON & AL. L hi hi' iff c h

t". anusse gave IS note to t e p ainti s lor t e
M'CARTY.

whole account. The defendant settled with
Lanusse, and paid him the amount of his
goods, before Lanusse's note to the plaintiffs
was protested.

The district court gave judgment for the

plaintiffs, and the defendant appealed.

The plaintiffs have proven, that the goods,
the price of which they claim, were purchased
from them by the defendant, and for his own
account. He, therefore, became indebted to
them, and is not discharged by the note of
Lanusse, which the plaintiffs received.

The delegation by which a debtor gives to
the creditor a new debtor, who obliges him
self towards such creditor, does not operate
a novation, unless the creditor has expressly

declared, that he intends to discharge his deb

tor, who has made the obligation, Civ. Code,

296, art. 176.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for plaintiffs, Turner for defendant.
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ALLYN vs, WRIGHT.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District.
Feb. 13:11.

~

AL1.YN

t'S.

WRIGHT.

PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the T'
estuuony

court. In this case. there is neither state- ea,nnot be re-
ceived to con-

ment of facts bill of exceptions special ver- tr,adiet the gar-
, , nishees' answers

diet nor certificate of the J' udge that the to.interrogati?ns
, 'wIthout makmg

record contains all the matters on which the them parties.

case was tried in the first instance. But the
garnishees insist, that there are sufficient
errors appearing in the proceedings, as sent
up here, to authorise the court to reverse the
judgment given against them.

The errors they allege to be,
1. That by their answer to the interroga

tories propounded them, they had shewn that
there was not either credits or effects of the
absent debtor in their hands; and,

2. That iftestimony was introduced to con
tradict the answers filed by them. they should
have had notice of the time when that testi
mony was to be taken. And, that this notice
does not appear to have been given therein.

To authorise judgment against the garni
shees, the record must shew, either that their

answers to the interrogatories justify it. or that
they were legally notified that these answers

would he disproved hy testimony.
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East'n District.
Feb. 13,n.
~

ALt.YN
1.,'8.

WRIGHT.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

This cause has taken a singular course, as

the persons against whom judgment has been

rendered as garnishees, are not those on

whom the attachment was served. The cor

rectness of this might be well doubted, if they

had not voluntarily come before the court,

and made themselves parties to the proceed

ings carried on against others.

The petition alleges, credits and effects of

the absent debtor, within the jurisdiction of

the court, and particularly in the hands of

R. Dyson and Robertson and Palmer.

The sheriff returns the attachment levied

on the goods, credits, effects, &c. of ,Vright,

the debtor, in the hands of Robert Dyson;

and Robertson and Palmer.

Robertson and Palmer discharge them

selves, by their answer to the interrogatories.

George Dyson, attorney in fact, for Robert

Dyson, the person in whose hands the credit"

and effects of the absent debtor had been at

tached, swears, that he has nothing belonging

to him in his possession; but, that property to

the amount of $800 was put into the hands of

the late M'Millan and Dyson, by a person

named Walker, which he has siuce uuderstood,

hdonged to J. Wright; and that there may
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be under his controul of said property about East'!i Dis\:ricl.
, 'Feb. 1-821.

eight hundred dollars. ~
. . ~u

Next, M'Mlllan and Dyson, a co-partnership, vs.
Wanta",

already dissolved, appear, by a Mr. Sloane,
their attorney in fact, to make an amended

answer. He swears, that prior to levying the

attachment, the balance in the hands ofM'Mil-

Ian and Dyson, due one Walker, in which he
understood W'right, the defendant, had an in-

terest, was already passed to the credit Of
Robertson and Palmer.

Judgment has been rende~ed in the district
court against M'Millan and Dyson, garnishees
of'Wright, the absent debtor, and, we think,
erroneously. The answer of Sloane, their

attorney in fact, shews, that at the time the

attachment was levied, they had no property,

credits, or effects of the defendant's in their
hands, and this want of proof in the answer,
cannot be supplied by what is sworn to by

George Dyson, who is attorney in fact, for

another person, vi::. Robert Dyson.
If, as is most probable, testimony was re

ceived in the court below, to disprove the an
swer filed, and judgment 'was given against
the garnishee on that testimony, notice to
him of the intention to do so. should haw'

VOL. IX. 35
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East'n District. been given as the law requires· and the fact
Feb. 1821. '

~ that it was thus given, ought to appear on
ALLYN d h . hi ldvs. recor; ot erwise, t IS court wou appear

WRIGHT. • d' b hi hto sanction procee mgs, y w lC ,persons So

situated, might be ruined by ex parte exami

nations.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that

the cause be remanded for a new trial, with
directions to the district judge, not to hear
any testimony to contradict the answers filed
by the appellants, M'Millan and Dyson, until
it shall be made appear by the plaintiff, that
reasonable notice has been given them, that

testimony would be offered to disprove the
facts sworn to in their answers. It is further
ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the
plaintiff and appellee pay the costs of this
appeal.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Smith for the gar

nishees.
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East'n District.
MOLLON ~ .ilL. VB. THOMPSON ~ .ilL. Feb. 1821.

~

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. MOLLON & AL.
va.

THOMPSON

MATHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the & AL.

court. This case is submitted, on an assign- Error in re
ceiving or

ment of errors, alleged to be apparent on weighing evi
dence cannot be

the record. assigned as ap-
• •• parent on tire

The first relates to evidence gIven III the record.

court a quo, by the plaintiff", in support of their
claim. Every thing, which is connected with

the facts of a cause, ought to appear in some
one of the modes pointed out by the law, for
bringing up appeals, so as to authorise an en-

tire re-examination of the case, both as to law
and facts. The party to a suit, who requires
the reversal of a judgment, on account of a
mistake or error in receiving or weighing evi

dence, by the inferior court, must proceed by
a bill of exceptions, and statement of facts, or
by having the testimony taken down. Want
of evidence to support a judgment, cannot be
assigned as error, <apparent on the record.

The appellants, therefore, fail on the error
first assigned.

The second error, which relates to the pe
tition, appears, on examination, wholly unte

nable; and the third, the solidity of which
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It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs; with an addition of

six per cent. for the damages sustained by the

appellees, by the frivolous appeal.

I;a.st'n Di~tricl~ depends entirely on the two first cannot SUp-
Feb. 1821. '

~ port them.
l'd0J,LQN ~ .j\.L.

t1S.

TffOMl'SON
8\:.u.

Eustis for the plaintiff, Maybose for the de
fendants.

-
WALLER vs, LOUISIANA INSURANCE COMPANY.

Appeal from the court of the first district.If the copper
be taken off a
vessel, this be-
ingrendered ne- PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the
cessary, 011 ac-
count of the in- court." This suit was commenced on an in-
juryshe had sus- . •
tamed, the in- surance effected on a pilot-boat at the Bahze,
surers cannot a..
vail themselves called the Eliza Patterson. The petition
of this being
do~e without avers, that by tempestuous weather and heavy
their consent.

gales at sea, the said boat was greatly damag-
ed. That the injuries she thus received,

made it necessary she should be repaired.

That she was so, at the expence of the peti-

'!I-l\'I.~RTIN, J. did not join in this opinion, being a stock

holder of the company.
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tioner and that these repairs cost the sum ofEast'n District.
, Feb. lU:21.

S1386 60 cents, which the defendants refuse ~
WALLER

to pay. 18.

• • LOUISIANA IN-
The answer consists of a general demal of svau<;1: COM.

all the allegations contained in the petition.

The following facts were submitted to a

jury, on the part of the plaintiff.

1. Was an insurance effected on the schoo

ner Eliza Patterson, on the day of Novem

ber, 1817, for a period of six months, as stated

in the petition?

The jury answer, yes.

2. lVas the amount of expence incurred by
the plaintiff, for the repairs of his said vessel,

afterwards, during the insured period, the

sum of $1386 60 cents, as stated in the pe

tition?

The jury answer, yes.
3. Were the repairs made necessary by the

perils of the sea, to which she was exposed

in the months of January and February, ]818,

or from unseaworthiness of the vessel prior to,

and at the time of the insurance?
The jury answer, that the vessel was sea

worthy at the time of insurance, and the ex

pence incurred were rendered necessary by

the perils of the sea.
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East'n District. 4. Does it appear, that during the insured
Feb. 1821.
~ period, she was insufficiently manned, rigged,
Wa:;~ER or found; or, that there was, on the part of

\ LOUISIANA IN- he i d' r. f kill .
SURABcE COM. t e Insure ,In fact, a want 0 care or s 1 In

the conduct of the said vessel?

The jury answer, no.

Facts on the part of the defendants.
1. That the said schooner, Eliza Patterson,

was not, at the commencement of the voyage,
after the voyage began, and during the con
tinuance of the same, sea-worthy.

The jury answer, that she was sea-worthy.
2. That after the insurance, mentioned in

the petition, was effected, and before the loss

was sustained, the bottom of the said schoo
ner was changed, by taking off her copper,

without the leave of the defendants, so as to
affect the risk.

The jury answer, to the second question
submitted by the defendants, that the copper
was taken off, but that there is no evidence
that it was taken with or without the leave of

the defendants; that the taking off of the

copper was rendered necessary after the

damage she had sustained at sea. It is the
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opinion of the jury, that it did not invalidate East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

the policy. ~

3. That there was a deviation from the W Av~~ER
LOUISIANA IN-

voyage insured. SURANCE COM

The jury answer, no.

The district court gave judgment for the

plaintiff, and the defendants appealed.

The case is submitted to us without argu

ment, and we think, on the facts found by the

jury, that the plaintiff is entitled to recover.
The only defence which the defendants

have attempted to maintain, viz. a change,

without their consent, in the condition of the

vessel, after she was insured, by taking the

copper off her bottom, has been destroyed by

the verdict, which declares, that this change

was rendered necessary after the damage she
had sustained at sea. W'e are of opinion,

that under these circumstances, the consent

of the defendants was not required to autho

rise the alteration; and it is therefore order

ed, adjudged, and decreed, that the judgment
of the district court be affirmed with costs.

Smith for the plaintiff DUY'cfM/1 for the dp.

fendants.
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East'n District.
Feb. 1821.
~

WOOI,BEY

CASES IN 'fItE SUPREME COuR'l'

WOOLSEY YS, PAULDING,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
11$.

PAULDING,

PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the
After the Jury " ~

is s\\ am, it is too court. ThIS action was commenced on a
late to move , N
that the suit be prOmIssory note for $15000, executed at ew-
disnussed ; be- Y d
cause the plain- ork, on the 15th July, 1814, by Marquan
tiff did not an- .1 P l' T . , , I d
swer the defen- anu auk mg, hIS partnership IS a lege
dant s inteno-. •
gataries. to consist of two persons, vzz, Isaac Marqu-

The plaintiff d ' ,
may read his an- an and Cornelius Paulding , that they car-
swer to supple- , d " N 0
mental mterro- rre on business 10 ew- rleans, under the
gatories, al- fi f C I' PIa' d Cd'though he failed I'm 0 .orne IUS au lug an JO. an ' In
to answer those N Y k d h ' d h
originally put. ew- or , un er t at sIgne to t e note.

h the same in- Th f <!1 ' d
tcrrogatory be e sum 0 oJ! 12,317 99 cents, IS state to be
put in the origin- d d iud 'a d d f '
al and a supple- ue, an JUC gment IS cman e or It.
mental answer, Th te i ~ tId th . . Th
and the plaintiff e no e is a tac re to e petition, ere
having tailed to' , d d on i Ii fi rt1
answ~1 it, with IS In orse on It a cree It or 1])3425 75 cents,
lhe others in the J c. II I' hId
lhiginal answer, an lor a t ie Interest t at 13, accrued up
does so, with I f
those in the sup- to be 21st 0 January, 1818,
plemental, the T h' . , C I' P Idi
interrogatory 0 t IS petition, orne IUS au 109, one
will not be taken f h d fi d 61 a .
Ii S admitted, but 0 tee en ants, e a separate answer, In

the answer will hi h h fi 1 d I .
be read, W IC e, rst, p ea S t ie general Issue, and

A strong case th . II 1 he i , a b a' himust be made en specIa y, t rat e IS not 10 e te ,10 IS
out to induce the '. ,
supreme court to private capacity, nor as a partner, WIth the
remand a case OJ M 1 . . .
for a new trial, sal arquanu, to the petitioner : that If
when no appli-MI' 1 hI' . ,
rat ion was rnado arquanc was mr e tel, It must be on hIS
ti,r it below. °

private account, and Hot as partner. To this
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answer, there are subjoined various interro- East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

gatories. ~

A I I f d WOOLSEYSUpp ernenta answer was a terwar s put 1'S.

. b . hi I .. 11 d h h P.~UJ.DING.In Y consent, m w IC 1 It IS a ege , t at t e _

transaction between Woolsey and Marquand te~~;:~~~~:~;~=

was not a partnership, but a private one, for ::~;~~ o~yNe~~~

the use and benefit of the said Marquand; ~:~~n~:rl\;c,
th t h I · h hi .. b h the ce tificate ofate note on W llC t IS SUIt IS roug t, the !(O'VelllOr,

f t t s: th t f and the seal ofwas one 0 wo no es, 101' e repaymen 0 the state, are

which, the said Marquand pledged 930 shares :~:~;~~~~. au'

of the stock of the Phenix Bank, late New-

York Manufacturing Company. That the
stock pledged [or the re-payment of the note

on which this suit is brought, is more than

sufficient to pay for the same, and that the

defendant never had any knowlege of the

loan from Woolsey to Marquand. To this

answer several interrogatories are also an-

nexed.
Issues were made up and submitted to a

special jury, who found a number of facts.

The court gave judgment for the plaintiff,

and the defendant appealed.

During the progress of the trial, several

bills of exceptions were taken, which will' be

hereafter noticed.

The defendant and appellant now insists.

VOL. IX. :~t)
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East'll District.
Feb. IlJ:21.

~

WOOLSEY
vs.

PAULDING.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

1. That the suit ought to have been dis

missed on his application in the court below,

because the plaintiff neglected to answer the

interrogatories submitted to him.
2. That the cause ought to be sent back

for a new trial.
3. That if this is not done, judgment must

be rendered for the defendant; and lastly,

that, if the court decides against him, on all

these points, that the judgment must be
amended as it respects the interest.

.I The first ground taken by the defendant,
is brought before us in the second bill of ex
ceptions, which states, that after the jury had

been sworn, the defendant moved to have
the petition dismissed, because the plaintiff

had failed to reply to the interrogatories an
nexed to the answer.

Weare of opinion, that this application
came too late, and that the district judge did

not err when he refused to accede to it. If
the testimony of the plaintiff was important to

the defendant, and was improperly withheld
from him, he might have refused to enter into
the trial. But ha\'ing once done so, he had

no more right to move to have the cause dis-
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missed because he wanted that testimony East'n District.
, ' , Feb. 1821.

than he would, at that stage of the proceed- ~
. h . d' WOOLSEYmgs, to ave obtaine a eontinuance, be- 1'S.

PAULDINjJ.
cause he had not within his reach other evi-

dence material to his defence.

n. The next point made by the appellant,

that the cause ought to be sent back for a

new trial, is endeavoured to be maintained,

as well on bills of exceptions, taken to the

introduction of testimony, as on the finding of

the jury on some of the facts submitted.

The first bill of exceptions states, that on

the trial, the judge permitted the plaintiff to

read answers to the supplemental interroga
tories, although it was objected, that he

had failed to reply to those annexed to the

original answer; and it is now urged, that

these interrogatories formed but one whole,
and could not be divided.

If there was any sound objection to the
course here pursued, 'which we are far from

admitting, we think, at any rate, the defen

dant cannot make it. For if error does exist

in the proceeding, it commenced with him.

If these interrogatories formed but one whole,

why were they not put together. and at the-
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East'n District. same time ~ That which is asked separatelyFeb, 1821. " c ,

~ may be surely answered in the same way,
WOOLSEY d h di , . d ' I I'dva, an t e rstrict JU ge certain y (I not err
PA.ULDING, h h h ld I h intiff h d ' hw en e e , t iat t e plaiuti a a rig t

thus to reply to them.

III. Another decision of the district court,

complained of, is, that which admitted a wit

ness to state certain admissions of the defen

dant, as to the sum which he owed the plain

tiff. These admissions, it is contended, were

made in the hope and prospect of a compro

mise, and cannot, therefore, be given in evi

dence. If it appeared to this court, that they

had been so mane, we should certainly have

held with the defendant's counsel, that they

could not be received. But we cannot gather

from any thing, shewn to us, that this was the

fact. 'Ve do not know, in truth, that at the

time there was any dispute between the par

ties, as to the amount due; and are, therefore,

of opinion, that the evidence was proper to

be submitted to the jury.

"'Te are next called on to remand the cause,

because the judge charged the jury, that an

answer to one interrogatory was virtually an

answer to another, if both were the same in
substance.
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By the bill of exceptions taken to this opi- Easrn Di,s;rict.
feb. )',_1.

nion, it appears that the defendant, having ~
c: "I d h 1" d b \\:'OULSEYrai e to get t e cause uisrmsse , y reason 1'8.

PAULDING.

of the interrogatories not being answered,

then turned round, and urged, they must be

taken as confessed. The judge admitted the

correctness of the doctrine, but stated to the

jury that when the same question had been

put in the second, or supplemental answer,

filed by the defendant, the answer to this

question destroyed the presumption which

the law would otherwise have created, from
not replying to the first. In this opinion,

which is sound sense, and which violates no

technical rule, this court fully coincides.

We now come to the facts submitted, and

the answers thereto, which the defendant in

sists, are found by the jury so defectively,
that a new trial is necessary to do justice

between the parties.

Before enteriuz on this enquiry, we think

proper to state, that we shall always require

a strong case to be made out, to induce us to

remand a cause for a new trial, when no ap

plication to obtain the same relief was made

in the court below, and this-first, from a wish

to discountenance a course of proceeding,
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East'n District. which by permitting the party to apply here
Feb. 1821. ' ,

~ for what he might have obtained in the other
WOOLSEY '1 bri . h . d

t'S. court, must necessari y rmg wit It great e-
PA.ULDING.

lay; and secondly, because we lose the benefit

of the opinion, and information of the judge
who tried the cause, who saw how it was

conducted, and who heard the witnesses.
The statute which gives this court the per
mission to remand for a new trial, "when the

justice of the case requires it," meant to con
fer an authority that would enable us to pre
vent injustice, in causes so circumstanced,
that without this power one could not reach
their merit, but left the ordinary application,

on common grounds, to the court who tried

the cause. This intention of the legislature
is manifest, from the provision contained in

JJIartin's Digest, vol. 2, page 202, which de
clares, that a new trial shall not begranted, unless
the mction is made in sufficient time, to ena
ble the court to pronounce on it, during the
session at which the trial of the cause is had.

Our attention is first called to the third fact,

on the part of the plaintiff; the answer to which,

it is alleged, amounts to a general verdict.
The fact submitted, was in these words,

.• that the stock pledged for the payment of
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the above note has been sold by consent ofEast'n District.
, Feb. 182l.

Cornelius Paulding and Isaac Marquand, and ~
• • 'VOOLSEY

the proceeds credited to the said note, and rs,
• • PAlJI.nI:vn.

after crediting the same, and all other pay-

ments, the sum paid on said note, amounts to

, and no more." Answer by Jury, " to

$3424 75 cts, on the 21st of January, 1818,

interest paid to that date."

It is clear, that this, so far from amounting

to a general verdict, which is a conclusion

from all the facts and laws in the case, only

finds one fact; and that is, the sum paid, for

which the defendant is entitled to a credit.

The next objection is, that in the filluing of

the jury, on the second fact submitted by the

defendant, they refer to an account, which ac

count does not exist, and is not to be found in

the record.

As the jury have found the fact positively,

we do not think that the circumstance of their

having added, "according to an account,"

ean, in any respect, vitiate the finding.

The answers to the third and fourth facts.

are stated to be given in so incomplete a man

ner, that the meaning of the jury is not intel

ligible. 'Ve believe, however, that the mean

ing to hI" drawn from th(,111 is plain. and ad-
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East'n District. mits but of one interpretation. The jury is
Feb. 13Zl. '

~ asked, in the fourth interrogatory, "were not
VVOOLSEY

i'S. 930 shares of the stock of the Phenix Bank
PAULDING,

pledged by Marquand to Woolsey? This they
answer in the affirmative, They are next asked

in the interrogatory immediately succeeding,
"were not 330 shares of the Phenix Bank
pledged by Marquand to lVoolsey, for securing

the payment of the note of hand, to the petition

annexed? And on this, they find that there
was not 330 shares pledged in addition to the
930 aforesaid. This is certainly saying, that
the 330 last mentioned, made a part ofthe 930,

and that there was but that number pledged

in all.

The finding to the sixth interrogatory, ad
mits of the same explanation.

The answers to the eighth and fourteenth
questions, are next alleged to be inconsistent

with each other, and that judgment cannot be
given on them. There is an apparent, but not

a real contradiction here. The eighth fact sub

mitted to the jury is, "did Marquand pay any

thing to Woolsey, on account of the monies
stated in the petition, to be advanced to Mar
quand and Paulding? To this, they answer, he
aid not. The fourteenth. requires them to
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say, "if any payment was made on account East'n District.
Ftb. 1821.

of the note annexed to the petition, and on ~
this they find that $3424 75 cts, were paid." wO~~SEY

PAULDING.
Now, although both these facts relate to a

demand, arising from the same cause, and that

is, the note on which suit is brought, they are

still perfectly consistent with each other. For

it is true, that the defendant has made a pay

ment on the note. But, as the petition only

alleges the balance due, after deducting that

payment, it is equally true, that there is no

payment on account of the monies stated in the pe

tition to be advanced.

The twelfth fact which inquires of the jury,

at what time were the 930 shares of Phenix

Bank stock, pledged to the plaintiff, by de

fendant's partner, is answered, " believed

to be pledged when the money was loaned,"
and this finding, it is said also, requires a new

trial. " 'Ve do not, however, think so, for al

lowing the defendant to fix any date he pleases

for the period when the stock was pledg

ed, it cannot alter the judgment, which the

other facts, found in the cause, compel the

court to pronounce."

III. The last point, made hy the defendant-
VOL. TX. :n
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East'n District. is that judgment ought to be given in his fa-
Feb. le21.' b

...,...,~ vour, because (as is alleged) the plaintiff,
WOOLSEY havi d h . .

vs. not avmg answere t e interrogatories pro-
P.ll1LlIIlfG. d d h' h h c b kpoun e to un, t ey must t ererore e ta en

as confessed, and the finding of the jury, con

trary to such confession, is void.

The answer to these interrogatories was

first taken before a notary public, who certi

fied them under the seal of his office. This

not being considered sufficient, they were

again drawn up, and sworn to before Cadwal

lader D. Colden, mayor of the city of New
York, who attests the fact under the seal of

the mayoralty of the city. To this there is

added a certificate of governor Clinton, under

the privy seal of the state, that he is mayor,

and that full faith and credit is due to his offi

cial acts. The bill of exceptions also states,

that the plaintiff offered proof of the identity

of the seals, and that of the hand writing of

the respective signatures already mentioned.

The judge refused to admit these answers

so certified, and the plaintiff excepted.

It is now contended, that they were proper

ly rejected, because the mode pointed out by

the acts of congress for authenticating records

and judicial proceedings of a state. so that.
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they may be given in evidence in another East'n District.
• ' Feb. 1821.

has not been pursued in the certificate annex- ~
WOOLSEY

~~~n ~

Th fi I . I . . . hi b PAULDINO.erst egIs ative prOVISIOn, on t IS su -

jed, is contained in an act of congress. passed

26th of May. 1790, which provides, "that the
acts of the legislature of the several states,
shall be authenticated by having the seal of

the respective states affixed thereto: that the

records and judicial proceedings of the courts of

any state shall be proved and admitted by the
attestation of the clerk.

Now, this is not a record of another state.

for the original is sent on here, and no "memo

rial or remembrance" of it is preserved in the
place where it is taken; Is it then a judicial

proceeding of a court of another state? We think
not, nor can it be so considered, unless it is

adopted as a principle, that every official act
of a single magistrate is one. For surely the
administering of an oath to a person present
ing himself to swear, to a voluntary affidavit,
is not the judicial proceedings of the court of an
other state. It can hardly be called a judi
cial proceeding of the individual who takes

the affidavit, but certainly makes not a part of

the proceedings of their courts.
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Eut'n District.
Feb. 1321.
~

WOOLSEY
VB.

PAULDING.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUR'l'

If any doubt remained, that the act of cqn..

gress never was intended to embrace such a

case as that now before the court, that doubt is

completely removed, when we consider the

mode of proof required by it, "the attestation
of the clerk of the court, with the seal, if there

is one, and the certificate of the presiding
judge, that it is in due form." Weare not
acquainted with the laws of any state, in the
union, which have provided magistrates, act
ing in a single and distinct capacity, with a
clerk, &c. and the other means of com plying
with these provisions: hence we conclude,
they were not intended to embrace such a case
as the present, and unless we were to decide,

that answers to interrogatories must, in every

instance where the party lives in our sister
states, be sworn to before a court so consti
tuted, as to admit of their proceedings being
authenticated in the manner pointed out by

the act already referred to, we cannot reject
all other legal proof of the fact.

It was, however, more particularly urged in

argument, that this case came within the pro

visions of the act of congress, passed 27th

March, 180"1, supplementary to that suit cited
and commented on. The part of that act ne-
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cessary to be quoted for a correct understand- East'n District.
• Feb. 1821.

ing of the point, now before the court, is, that ....,.....~

hi h i h ki d f WOOLSEYW IC mnumerates W at Ul 0 acts are ne- t'S.

PAULDING.
cessary to be thus proved. Its words are, that

" from and after the passing of this act, all re-

cords and exemplification of o.f/ice books, which

are, or may be kept in any public office of a

state, not appertaining to a court, shall be

proved and admitted in any other court or of-

fice, by the keeper of said records or books,

and the seal of his office thereto annexed, if

there be a seal. &c,"

We deem it unnecessary to enter into any

reasoning, to show that this law is not in any

way applicable to the case before the court.

That which provides alone for the attestation

of records and o.fficc books, by the keeper of these

records and books, cannot, for a moment, be

held to have any relation to an act where the
original, instead of being recorded there, is

sent on here; and, on the whole, it is evident to

the court, that the acts ofcongress, on this sub

ject were intended to provide for the authen

tication and proof of those proceedings, which
are matters of record in the state from whence

they are taken.

,yc do not wish, however, to be understood
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East'n District. to say, that had these answers been authenti
Feb. 1821.
~

WOOLSEY
M.

PAULDING.

cated, in the mode pointed out by the act of

1804, we should not have held it sufficient,
that act having done little more than make
a statutory provision of what was already a

general rule of evidence. 2 Cranch, 238.

It now only remains to consider whether the
plaintiff offered legal proof of the answers
to these interrogatories being sworn to, and
we are all satisfied that he did, and that the
evidence should have been received, 3 Johns.

Rep. 231, 7 ibid. 514, 8 Massachusetts, 273,
Philips' Evidence, 319. ..

Arriving, at last, at the merits of the case,

which the ingenuity of counsel has made it so

difficult to reach, we find the facts alleged

in the petition, on which recovery is demand
ed, fully made out, and supported by the ver
dict of the jury, on the facts submitted to
them, and the interest given by the court be
low, has been legally established, according to

the principles recognized by this court, in the

case of Boggs vs. Reed, 5 Martin, 673.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

be affirmed with costs, and that the defendant East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

and appellant pay the costs of this appeal. .....,.....~
WOOLSEY

vs.
Livingston for the plaintiff, Hennen for the PAULDING.

defendant.

-
PEABODY <Y ilL. vs. CARROL.

When the sale
of a slave is un-

M J d 1· d h .. f h attended with
ATHEWS, • e ivere t e OpInIOn 0 t e any real, fictiti-

t I thi . hi h ., d b t ous, or conven-cour . n IS SUIt, W IC originate y a - tional delivery,

h I h b . d h he is sti11lia bletac ment, two s aves ave een seize as t e to be attached

f h d c. d d l' d for the vendor'sproperty 0 t e eren ant, an are c anne debt.

by A. Hynes, as belonging to him.
In support of his claim, he offers in evi

dence, a bill of sale from the defendant, the
fairness and genuineness of which seems not
be disputed; but it does not appear, that the
sale was attended with a delivery of the pro

perty.
There is a provision in our statute, relating

to the tradition or delivery of slaves, which
states, that it may take place, either by actual
delivery made to the buyer, 01' by the mere
consent of the parties, when the sale men
tions, that the thing has been sold and deli

vered. Cit. Corle, 3!lO. art. 2ft
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East'n District. The bill of sale produced by the claimant,
Feb. 1821.

'-""'"'-' contains no clause expressive of such consent
PEABODY&AI.. f he narti ib db tl I it d

1'S. 0 t e parties, as prescrI e y ie aw CI e .
CARROL. I" . I h hItt IS III eVI( ence, t at t e s aves were no ,

at the time of executing the sale, in the ac
tual possession of the vendor; but were OIl

board of a keel-boat then descending the
Mississippi, according to the testimony of

Green, a witness examined in the cause; and

according to the bill of sale, they were hired

on board of the steam-boat, Gen. Jackson.

If this sale is to be considered. as a con
tract, entered into, and completed in the state

of Tennessee, which is by no means clear,

we have no evidence before us of the lex loci,

and must, consequently, decide the case in
conformity with the laws of the state where

the property is found, and the suit com

menced. In doing this, there is little diffi

culty, if we adhere to former decisions, in
similar cases, by which it has been establish

ed, that before actual delivery of the thing

sold, it may be attached by the creditors of

the vendor. Durnford vs. Brooke's syndics, :~

Martin, 222, Afumjol'd vs. Norris, 4 ib. 2;).

As there has been no delivery of the slaves,
f'ithf'r real, fictition«, or ('0I1y('01 iOl1l11. we are
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of opinion, that the district court is erroneous East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

in denying them to the claimant. ~
PEABODY &4L.

VS.

CARROL.
It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoid

ed, and reversed; but as there is not suffi
cient evidence, in the record, to authorise a
judgment against the defendant, it is ordered,

that the case be remanded, with directions

to the judge to proceed therein, as if the pro

perty attached did really belong to the ab
sent debtor.

Livermore for plaintiffs, Preston for claimant.

-
KIRKMJ1N VS. IHMILTON ~ AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. A factor who
has accepted

• • • draughts for his
MATHEWS, J. delivered the opmlOn of the principal, has a

lien on the goods
court. This is a suit by attachment, wherein in his hands,

which an at-
a quantity of tobacco was seized, in the pos- taching creditor.

cannot defeat.
session of Jackson, the garnishee, as the pro-
perty of the defendants. The former claims
a lien on the tobacco, and a preference to be
paid the sum of $5595 97 cents, out of the
proceeds, as creditor of the defendants, on

Vor., rx. ~B
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'Eas~" District. account of a bill, or order, drawn by them, for
reb 1821.

~ $5000, in favour ofB. Williams, and $595 97
'KIRKlIIAN

VI. cents, on other accounts.
IU1lnLTON & I b h ld . h

AL. t appears y t e eV1 ence m t e cause,
that the bill was accepted by the garnishee,

before the attachment was levied, and was to

be paid out of the tobacco, subsequently at
tached in his hands.

As the plaintiff does not contend against
the lien and privilege claimed by the gar
nishee, to the extent of his own debt, it is only
necessary to enquire what effect his accept
ance, in favour of \Villiams, ought to have in
opposition to the right claimed by the attach

ing creditor.
It has already been determined by this

court, in several cases, that, before the deli

very of the property sold, it is liable to be
seized by the creditors of the vendor. See

the preceding case ani those there cited. On the
authority of those decisions, the plaintiff's
counsel relies, as applicable to the present

case.
Weare of opinion, that the situation of the

claimant, in the case now under consideration,

is clearlydistinguishable from that of a vendee,

who has not obtained the delivery of the
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thing sold. The garnishee does not pretend Ea;: ~k~
to an absolute and exclusive right of pr~ ~

. I hi . d KJ,aXl\lAJ,lfperty, as III a sa e; IS pretensions 0 not ex- vs.
• • ., HAJIlIL'I'Ql)J &

tend to the entire exclusion of the plaintiffs .a.-

right to attach the tobacco, as would happen

in the case of a vendee. He only insists on

his privilege and preference, as a possessor

of the property of the defendants, who are

indebted to him; and, on his just and equitable

claim, to be secured for his acceptance.

If he claimed as a purchaser, and shewed

a bona fide contract of sale, made previous to

the levy of the attachment, the plaintiff would

fail entirely, for the garnishee was in posses

sion of the property.

Notwithstanding this clear and evident dis

tinction, between the claim of a vendee and

that made by the garnishee, in the present

case, let us suppose, that it may be somewhat
different, to discern any sound reason, why a

fair purchaser, who has paid the price of the

thing bought, when the sale is unaccompanied

by tradition, should be placed in II worse

situation than a factor, who claims certain

lieus on the property in his possession, To

such difficulty and doubt, if they really do exist,

it might be answered.that in relation to ;.) -;:).}I"'.
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East'n District: the rules are positive clear and explicit and
Feb. 1821. '"
~ laid down by the laws of the state while
KIRKMAN • I . ( I h)

vs. commercia transactions pure y sue are
H..t.lIIILTON &

.A.L. to be governed by the customs and usages of
merchants, or the lex mercatorio:

Considering the right and claim of the gar
nishee, in this case, under the government of
the law-merchant, we have not the least doubt

of their legality and equity. When the owner

of property is justly indebted to his factor

or agent, who has the possession of it; or

when the latter has accepted the bills of the
former; or, in any other manner, has bound
himself as principal to a third party, on the

faith and credit arising from the property

thus possessed by him we are of opinion, that

it would be unjust and illegal to prefer the

rights of an attaching creditor to those of the

factor, whenever the transactions between the

principal and agent, are in the usual and free

course of trade, 4 Dallas, 279, 4 Mass. Rep.'
258,263.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Livermore for plaintiff, Ma.ybin for defendant.
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East'n District.
STATE vs, JUDGE LEWIS. Feb. 1821.

....,....~

ApPLICATION for a mandamus. STATE
VS.

JrDGE LEWIS.

PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the An appeal lies
from the dis-

court. In this case a writ of sequestration charge of a wnt
of sequestration.

was obtained by Johnson & Ward, against ---\1
~rn:;U

B d & F t h· h . f h d 49 34')\ran t < os er, w lC ,on motion 0 t e e- \-9JI0j(11\
52 119~

fendants, the court discharged. An appeal .

was prayed from this decision, which was re

fused, and now on a rule served on the judge,

requiring him to shew cause why a mandamus

should not issue, to compel him to allow said

appeal as prayed for, he has assigned, as a

reason why he did not grant it that there had

not yet been rendered any definitive judgment

in the cause from which an appeal would lie.

Weare of opinion, that this is not a good

reason, and that the plaintiffs have a right to
have a revision of that judgment here. This

court has already decided in several cases,

but particularly in that of Prampin vs. Andry,

4 Martin, 315. That, whenever the judgment
or decree, in the court below, occasioned a

grievance irreporable, it was one against which'

this court ought to relieve, and that such

a case was proper for an appeal. Here the

order quashing or discharging the writ of S('-
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East'n District. questration, if improperly made, might forever
Feb. 1821.
~ have deprived the plaintiff of obtaining that,

STATE h' h h h b' hat i dVS. W 1C was per aps t every 0 ject t at III u-
JUDGE LEWIS. d h' . I' I I thce nn to commence suit, t IS C ear y ere-

fore, within the principle which the court has
established in the case before cited. Let the

mandamus issue.

-
STATE vs, JUDGE LEWIS.

An appeallies
from the dis
charge of a per
son arrested for
want of bail.

ApPLICATION for a mandamus.

This case is similar to that just decided, of
Johnson & Ward os. Brandt & Foster, except
that there the appeal prayed was from an or

der, discharging Foster from custody, after he
had been arrested, and held in confinement,

for want of bail. The judge has assigned the
same reason as in the preceding case, that
there has not yet been a final judgment; but
here, as well as in that which we have this
moment acted on, we think an improper dis
charge of the defendant out of custody, might

work an irreperable injury to the plaintiff in
the suit, and are of opinion, that in this case
also a mandamus do issue.
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CANFIELD AL VB. M'LAUGHLIN.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District.
Feb. 1821-

~

CANFIELD&AL
179.

M'LAUGHUN.

Hoffnu1n, for the plaintiffs. In this case the ~ factor has
a hen, on the

plaintiffs have attached a quantity of cotton, pr?pe.rty ~f h~s
principal, In his

which the claimants contend is their property, hands.

and was so at the time it was attached. The

plaintiffs have obtained a judgment against

the defendant, for the amount of their de

mand, from which there has been as yet, no

appeal placed on file in this court; and there

fore, the only issue in this case is, whether the

claimants or the defendant were the owners

of the cotton when attached.

1. There was no delivery ofthe cotton in dis

pute, to the claimants, and therefore the right

of property was in the defendant, when our

attachment was laid.

2. If a delivery to the claimants was made, it

did not make them owners of the cotton, inas

much as they received it as the factors or

agents of the defendant.

I. The claimants have filed a bill of lading,

as their title to the cotton, making them the

consignors and consignees, and which, in the

absence of other proof, might be conclusive,
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East'n District. But the presumption raised by the bill of
Feb. isvr. '
~ lading, is, however, entirely destroyed by the

CANHEI.D&AL • d W h d izh
1'S. testimony on recor . e a a fIg t to ex-

M'L"UGHLIN. Iai h b'll fl d' d h h h dP am tel 0 a mg, an to s ow t at t e e-

fend ant shipped the cotton, and not the claim

ants, as mentioned in it. Mar!lland Insurance

Co. vs. Radius, 6 Cranch, 338; Potter vs. Lou

ring, 1 Johns. Rep, 223. It cannot be pre

tended the claimants were the owners of the

cotton at the time it was put on board the

schooner Pearl, for the testimony is positive,

that it was the product of defendant's farm.

and sent by him to the mouth of Pearl river,

to be there shipped, by the first vessel bound

to New-Orleans.

It is also in proof, that the defendant is a

planter, and the claimants, commission mer

chants, and that the cotton in question, is part

of defendant's crop, sent by him to the claim

ants, to be by them sold, to pay the debt due

them, Rankin, the person in whose charze
~

the cotton was put by the defendant, says,

he took the bill of lading on file, but this was

not as agent of the claimants, for it was with

out their knowledge. The claimants do not

inform us, in their claim on file. whether they

derive their title to the cotton from a sale. 3
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dation en payement, or as a pledge. In every East'n District.
o Feb. 1821.

case, however, a delivery is necessary to -....,,,.-.,..,
• CANl'IELD&AL

transfer the property, accordmg to our laws, ('-'.
D .1: d d' .r B k 71,1"' M'LAUGHLIN.urnJor vs. syn ICS oJ roo es, 3 .martIn, 226.

The claimants are bound to prove the pro

perty they claim, belongs to them, Lee vs.

Bradiee Sr ai., 8 Martin, 55. They rely upon

the bill of lading as their title to the cotton,

which, let us suppose, for the sake of argument,

is equivalent to a bill of sale; where is the

evidence of a delivery? Will it be contended

that a delivery to the carrier was a delivery

to the claimants? By the common law, such

may be the case when the property is shipped

for and on the account and risk of the con

signee, 1 Johns. Rep. p. 1. But, in this case,

the bill of lading is silent as to the risk, it

was, therefore, borne by the shipper, to make

a delivery to the carrier, or delivery to the

consignee, the carrier must be one specially

named, and employed by the consignee, and

the property shipped at his risk; such is the

opinion of justice Buller, in Ellis vs, Hunt,

3 Durnford Sr East, 468.

Such a delivery to the consignee, as would

take away the right of stopping in transit,

which the law gives the consignor, is neces-

VOL. IX. :l~
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East'n District. sary to transfer property to a vendeee, by
Feb. 1821.

~ our laws. Now, can it be said, that the de-
CANFIELD&AL ••

rs. fendant could not have exercised that rIght
MCLAUGHLIN. 1: d I' . "\ Lalter e Ivery to the carrier r et us now en-

quire, if there was a delivery of the cotton to

the claimants, at the basin. Rankin says,
Ramsay came to the basin, and told the cap

tain of the schooner, not to unload the cot

ton, as he had no means of taking it away.

Here then, was no delivery, for the cotton
was neither seen nor counted by the claim

ants; neither was there a delivery by con
sent of parties, propter magnitlldinem ponderis,

for that provision of the law is not applicable,

being intended for pillars, and such like tIling~

of great ,v('ight, Domat. 1, 2, 2, ad.;j. Be

sides, in the present case, the claimants re
fused to receive, when the oiler to dclin>["

was made by the captain. How can that he

a delivery, which has not the effects of a de

livery, as between the parties, for if the cotton

had been intended as a dation en payement, all

actual delivery to the claimants, was neces

sary to put the risk of loss upon them? In
the case already cited from :3 D. S' E. 468,
the goods were deposited in an inn, when'

the person to whom they were sent, put lli~
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mark upon them, and the court deemed that East'n D~trict..
Feb. 18_1.

a taking into possession; nothing equivalent ~
• • CANFJELD&AJ.

was done III this case bv the claimants, for the ,'s.
• • M'LAUGIH.JN.

marking was such a receipt of the property,

as to operate a complete transfer. In Durn-

ford vs, syndics of Brool.es, this court decided,

that an actual removal of a part of the goods,

comprised in the same bill of parcels, did not

operate a delivery of the remainder.

II. But the cotton did not become the pro

perty of the claimants, by a delivery to them.
The testimony in the case shews, the cotton
was sent to the claimants, as factors of the de

fendant, a dation causa solutionis, out of the

proceeds thereof. They did not purchase it,

for there was no agreement to that effect, nor

is there any evidence of an agreement to re

ceive it in payment of a debt. In either case,
jt was necessary, that the weight and quality

of the cotton should have been known to

both parties, and that a price should have

been agreed upon. Can the court then hesi
tate one moment, in believing, that the cotton

ill question, was sent by the defendant, as

produce most usually is, to be sold for the

best price, by the claimants, and the proceeds
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East'n District. placed to defendant's credit. The receipt
Feb. 1821.

~ of the cotton, under such circumstances, made
CANFIELD&AL •

L'S. the claimants the factors of the defendant,
M'LA1TGHLIN. •

and gave them a hen for a general balance,

as decided in Patterson vs. MGahie, 8 Martin,

486, but did not make them owners of it. If
authority be necessary to establish a prin

ciple so plain, we refer the court to Kinlock

&- al. vs. Craig, 3 Durnford &- East, 119, and

same case. 786, as decided in the House of
Lords. That case is very similar to the one

now before the court; for the shipment was

not made at the risk of the consignees, and

the property was sent to be sold, under like

circumstances. Chief Baron Eyre, in deliver

ing the opinion of the judges, says, that the

transaction between the parties was as be
tween principal and factor, and not as be

tween vendor and vendee; and, therefore, the

consignee could have no property in the

cargo. The same principle is also decided

in syndics of Bermudez vs, Ibanez &- al., 3 Mar

tin, 39, in which this court say, " a right to be

paid out of the proceeds of a sale, far from

bearing any resemblance to a right of pro

perty in the creditor, implies the very re

verse; for it is a right to be exercised against
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the property of another In no instance East'n District.
• , Feb. 1821.

could an attaching creditor succeed against ~
• ~ CANFIELD&AL

hIS absent debtor, who has sent produce here 1'9.

•• M'LAUGHLIN.
for sale, If the mere CIrcumstance of the deb-

tor's owing likewise to his factor, should en-

able the factor to claim it as his property.

When produce is sent to a merchant for sale,

the freight is, almost, always, paid by him,

and thus he becomes the creditor of the

planter. But does the property thereby be-

come his, or does even an advance upon it

(which is often made) have such an effect?

Sorely not. Thus, we have shewn, that a de-

livery of the cotton to the claimants would

not have made it their property; and, there-

'fore, the only issue before the court, must be

decided in our own favour.

Weare far from admitting, however, that

the claimants have a lien, as factors, in this
case: for an actual possession only can give

it. But let us suppose, for a moment, they

had such a possession, can this court decree

them what they do not ask? Can a judg

ment be rendered distinct from that prayed

for in the petition or claim? Surely no argu
ment can be necessary to shew, that such a

doctrine would break down ('very thing like
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East'n District. system in jurisprudence We say also it
Feb. ll!~l. ., ,

,_·v......... would be contrary to positive law, Partida,
CANFIEI.D&AI.

rs. 3, 22, 16. The court cannot say the cotton
M'LAUGHLIN.. • ffici h d b d he claiIS msu cient to pay tee t ue t e c arm-

ants, and that, therefore, we can take nothing

by our attachment; for, there is no evidence

on record, as to the value of the cotton, and
the court cannot look elsewhere for informa

tion. It is a question of fact, and should have

been proved. Had the claimants asked to

be paid, by privilege, as factors of the defen

dant, the court would have so decreed, upon
their shewing they were in possession of the
cotton; but a judgment for the thing itself is

prayed for. W'e conclude, by saying; 1. That

an actual delivery of the cotton, to the claim- •
ants, was necessary to support a claim, either

as the vendees or factors of the defendant,

and, that no delivery was made. 2. That as

factors, the claimants cannot have ajudgment

for the property itself, and that the court must

render a judgment conformably to the issue

hetween the parties.

Eustis, for the claimants. There was a

complete delivery of the cotton to the claim

ants. Rankin received it from the defendant.
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with directions, on its arrival at the mouth of Ea;;;z. ~~~~~ct.

Pearl river, to ship it to the claimants; and .....,.....~
• • ••• CANFIELD&AL

accordIngly did ship It In their name, and "so
• M'LAUGHLIN.

to their address. W"hen the bill of lading

reached their hands, the cotton was so com

pletely theirs, that they might have effectually

resisted the defendant's attempt to give it a
different direction. Thev had, at all events,

oJ

such special property in it, as enabled them

to maintain an action against any person in

terfering with it, or withholding it from them.

The captain of the Pearl was accountable to

them, and to them alone; for, in the bill of la

ding, he had acknowledged them for (as they

really were) the shippers awl consignees of

the cotton.

The claimants were something more than

the agents or factors of the defendant. They

"were creditors, who had stipulated that the
crop of the latter should be placed in their

hands, in order that, by a sale of it, they

might reimburse themselves the advances,

which, on his pledged faith of securing them

by the possession of the cotton, they had

made him.

The principal object of the bailment of the
'..otton to them was the reimbursement of
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East'n District. their advances. They were pawnees, with
Feb. 1821.

~ authority to sell.
CANFIELD&AL •

va. The defendant could not, by any possible
M'LAUGHLIN. I . h . fegal means, have regamed t e possessIOn 0

his cotton, without securing the cliamants.
No sale of his could have affected the rights
and possession of the latter. Neither can his
creditors, for all they can do is to exercise
the right of their debtor on his property.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the
court. The plaintiffs instituted this suit by
a process of attachment, which was levied on
eighteen bales of cotton, afterwards claimed
by Cumming & Ramsay. The former had
judgment against the defendant and claimants.

The latter appealed.
The fact of the case appear by a bill of

lading and depositions, which come up with

the record.
According to the bill, twenty-three bales

of cotton were shipped by Cumming & Ram
say, and consigned to themselves.

Graves deposed, that in March last, he was
employed by the defendants, to take on board
of his, the witness's, boat, twenty-three bales

of cotton. to be shipped to the mouth of Pearl
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river, Graves' landing; and for the freight, Ea;.tj ~~~~r.itt.

he received a draft on the claimants. ~
CANFIBLDkAr,

Lot deposed, he was present when a quan- 1)8.

• M'L.ur8RLJN.
tity of cotton was taken out of Graves' boat,

which he commanded; that the cotton had

been put on board by the defendant, at his

landing, on Pearl river, to be carried to

Graves', at the mouth of that stream. The

cotton was immediately put on board of the

schooner Pearl, consigned to the claimants in

New-Orleans.

Peake deposed, that the cotton arrived in

New-Orleans on a Saturday, and was not

attached, to the best of his recollection, till

the following Monday.

Rankin deposed, that the cotton was put

under his care by the defendant (when he

came down Pearl river, as a passenger on

board of Graves' boat) to be shipped to the

claimants. When at the mouth of the Pearl

river, the deponent directed the cotton to be

put on board of the schooner Pearl, and took

a bill of lading in the claimants' names, which

bill he delivered to them at New-Orleans, on

a Saturday, immediately after the arrival of

the schooner in the basin. Ramsay ordered

the hands, who had began to unload, to stop,

VOL.l"M. 40
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East'n District. as he could not get drays till Monday, In
Feb. 1821.

~ the mean while, viz. on Saturday, eighteen
CANFIELD&AL. •

rs, bales of It, a part of which was on shore, and
M'LAUGHLIN. •

the rest on board, were attached, III the pre-
sent suit. The defendant told the deponent,

he was indebted to the claimants, and did

not know whether the cotton would suffice

to PllY them, and it was with a view to dis
charge their claim, that the cotton was

shipped.
Lee deposes, that some time in January or

February last, he heard the defendant pro

mise to the claimants, to send them the ba

lance of his crop of cotton, being from twenty
to thirty bales. He was present when the

defendant and claimants settled their ac
counts, and the former was considerably in

arrears; and he has lately understood from
him, that he had shipped his cotton to the

claimants in payment of his debt, as far as it
would go.

Martin deposed, that he is master of the
schooner Pearl, and received the cotton,

at the mouth of Pearl river, from Rankin,

as the property of the claimants, and signed
bills of lading accordingly. It was marked
with the defendant's mark, and was taken
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from on board of Graves' keel-boat without East'n District.
, Feb. 1821.

it being asked whose cotton it was. ~

M h
CANFIELD&AL

at ews deposed, that he had been the rs,

I
. M'LAUGHLIlI'.

C erk of the claimants for two years past.

The bill of lading annexed to the claim, is

the one delivered them by Rankin. They

had made to the defendant. an advance of

$500, in consideration of his shipping his cot
ton to them. Some time before they had

paid a draft of his for $2460, without their

having any funds in their hands, and he heard
him promise, that, iri consideration of this, he

would send them his crop of cotton. On the
Saturday before the cotton was attached, in

the present suit, the deponent went on board

of the schooner Pearl, exhibited the bill of
lading, and demanded the cotton. When

the captain said he could not conveniently
deliver it immediately, as it was in the bot
tom of the hold, but would land it as soon as

possible. The deponent returned a short
time after, but received the same answer.
He is generally acquainted with the mercan

tile houses in New-Orleans, and believes

there is no such firm there as Cumming and
Ramsay & Co., and has no doubt the cotton

was intended for the claimants.
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But'. District. Gordon deposed, in the same manner as
Feb. 1821.
~ to the last circumstance in the deposition of

C4Il'FIBLDkA.L .,
til, the preceding witness,

M'LA.••ULIlf. d b f I .There cannot be any ou t rom t ie testi-

mony, that Cumming & Ramsay, the claim
ants, are the persons whom Rankin meant to

describe, by the firm of Cumming and Ram

say & Co.
The bill of lading shews, that the cotton

was shipped by them. The oral evidence, if
it can be of any weight against the written,
does not lessen it. Rankin, who was charged

by the defendant, the original owner of the
cotton, with the care of it, and directed to

deliver it to the claimants, shipped it in their

name, and they had, before the attachment,

ratified his act, by accepting the bill of lad
ing, and demanding the cotton. Their right,
therefore, to, or on it, must be the same as

if they had shipped it themselves.

It is true, this does not make the cotton
their own; for nothing shews that they were

any thing more than the factors of the defen
dant, for the sale of the cotton, although it is

in evidence, that the proceeds were intended
to discharge a claim of theirs on the defend

ant. As such, they had a lien on it for their
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advances, and the balance of their general East'n District.
Feb. 1821.

account: a lien, which, in our opinion, the ~
CAlVl'IELD&AL

attachment could not affect. V8.

I . he clai d d h M'LAUGJlLIN.t IS true, t e c aimants eman t e cotton,
Dot as the factors or agents of the defendant,
but in their own right, and as absolute owners
of it. Although, the evidence does not es-
tablish their right as such, we are of opinion,
that, as they have substantially proven their
right to hold the property, as factors, and to
be paid thereout, judgment may be given III

their favour, according to the provision III

the Novissima Recopilaciou; 11, 16, 2.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that
the cause be remanded, with directions to
the judge to ascertain and allow the amount
due to the claimants, and it is ordered, that
the plaintiff and appellee pay the costs of
this appeal.
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ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

-East'n District.
March, 1821.
~

DussuAu&AL.
'llS.

RILIEUX.

EASTERN DISTRICT, MARCH TERM, 182L-
DUSSU.Il.U .s- .Il.L. vs. RILIEUX.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

MARTIN, J. delivered the opinion of the

The defendant pleads the general issue;
that the action cannot be maintained in the

form in which it is instituted; that the petition

If the defend
ant sued on ap
peal bond, in the
court in which it
was given,erave
oyer,andtheco- court. The plaintiffs claim $600, and state,
py being tender-
ed to his coun- that the defendant became surety on an ap
cil and refused,
the bond is peal bond, for a debtor of theirs. That the
spread on the
record, this will judgment, which was for $500, was affirmed
suffice.

Formal imper- with damazes : and, although execution has
fections do not b ,

prevent the su- issued against the principal, and is returned
preme court
fro~ proceeding unsatisfied, the defendant refuses to pay,
to Judgment.

The mere le- wherefore they demand the aforesaid debt
vy of an execu-
tion, on the pro- and costs.
perty of a co
debtor, does not
skreen that of
the other from
'3pizure.
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demands no specific sum and mentions not East'n District.
, March, 1821.

the necessary circumstances of time and ~
DusSUAU & AL.

place. He craved oyer of the bond, and that rs,
RILIEUX.

a copy might be served in lieu.

The plaintiffs annexed a copy of the ap
peal bond to the replication.

The district court was of opinion, that" the
plaintiff" could not maintain their action, under
the circumstances of the case, because, they

have elected to sue out execution against the

defendant, who was surety on the appeal

bond, before this action was brought; and by
the return on the execution, it appears, that
property was seized, sufficient to satisfy the
judgment, the sale of which was stayed, by

order of court; the property being still in the
custody of the sheriff, and liable to be sold,

as soon as the order should be discharged.
No suit ought to be instituted against the
surety, until the said order be disposed of;
otherwise two executions of different amounts,

but growing out of the same original transac

tion, might be going on at the same time.
This is not like the case of a joint obligation;
the present defendant was not a party to the
former judgment. The demand against him
iR not for the same amount, nor is the cause
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East'n District. of action the same." Whereupon the suit
March, 1821.

~ was dismissed, and the plaintiffs appealed.
DUSSUAU & AL.

va.
RILIEUX.

The statement offacts shews, that the plain.
tiffs introduced in evidence thefl. fa. and the
sheriff's return, and the record of the original
suit. The execution of the appeal bond, and
the signature of the present defendant thereto,
were admitted. The costs of the original suit

were stated to be $55 37}. It was admitted,

that a copy of the appeal bond was offered to
the defendant's counsel, who refused to re
ceive it, and said it ought to be served on his
client.

When the cause was called for trial, the
defendant objected to its being tried, as a
copy of the appeal bond had not been served
on, nor oyer given him. The court overruled

the objection; inasmuch, as the bond was on
file in the records of the court, the defendant
was not entitled to a copy from the plaintiff,
but might see it in the office. Whereupon he
took a bill of exceptions.

At the trial, the plaintiffs offered the sheriff
as a witness, to prove that he had instructed
him to deliver up the negro woman seized at

their instance. as they did not mean to con-
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test the claim to her but the court refused to East'n District.
, March, 1821.

hear him, holding his testimony irrelevant, ~
h h k h · bill f DusSUAU & AL.

W ereupon t ey too t err I 0 excep- vs.
ti RILIEUX.IOns.

The plaintiffs further offered the record of

the suit, of .11. Dussuau vs. .I1uguste Chavanne,

her husband, and the testimony of the clerk.

t? shew that they had been made joint defen
dants, in the original suit against Ph. Auguste
and Albin Dussuau, and that no defence had

been made, or answer made by the present
plaintiffs in the suit of A. Dussuau, wife of
Auguste Chavanne, against her husband. On
the refusal of the court to admit this evi

dence, they took another bill of exceptions.

It appears to us that the district court er

red. Nothing in the pleadings shews that any

execution had been levied on the property of
the original debtor. Admitting that this ap

pear, it cannot avail the present defendant,

who bound himself jointly and severally with

his principal. The plaintiffs can then exer
cise all their rights, against all their debtors,

till the money be actually made. They may
then obtain judgments, sue out executions,

and levy them on the respective estates of'their

VOL. rx. fl
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East'n District. several debtors and cumulate their remedies.
March, 1821. '

~ Nothing can arrest their payment but the ac-
DusSUAu&AL. I k' f h Th di .

1,S. tua rna mg 0 t e money. e istrict court,
RILIEUX.

therefore, erred, in concluding that the mere
levy of an execution, on the property of one
of the co-debtors, skreens that of the others
from being levied upon.

The plaintiffs demand six hundred dollars,
due them by the defendant, as surety for their

debtors, on an appeal from a judgment for five
hundred. The debtors are named, and the
defendant is sufficiently informed, that he is
sued on the appeal bond of his principals.
The record of the suit is referred to; it if:

stated to have originated in the court of the
first district, and to have terminated in this.

It is true, no time was stated; but, it was not al
leged that there was more than one suit by
the plaintiffs, against the original defendants,
in which the present defendant was surety on
the appeal. From this the latter had an op
portunity, which he availed himself, to have

the matter put beyond the possibility of a
mistake. Further, as the defendant admits that

he subscribed the appeal bond, he asks with
very ill grace, that the plaintiffs be compelled

to .institute another suit, in which he could
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not have the benefit of any thing of which he East"n District.
, March, 1822.

could not avail himself in the present. ~

Ad .. h hat- i . DussUAu&AL.mitting, owever, tat, m strict propne- VS.

t th .. . . 1 . . RILIEUX.
y, e present petition IS, m t lIS respect, Im-

perfect, the imperfection is one of those,

which ought not to prevent us from proceed-

ing to judgment, as the rights of the cause and
matter in law, appear to require. 1 Martin's

Digest, 44"1, n, 9, Sinnet vs, JJlullwllan, 3 Martin,

398.

As the appeal bond is spread on the record,

and comes up with it, we think that the de
mand of oyer was thereby sutliciently com
plied with, when the defendant's counsel re

fused to receive the copy.

By this copy, it appears clearly that the
sum of six hundred dollars demanded, is the

penalty of the bond, and that the suit is insti

tuted on that instrument.

The imperfection of the petition, as to the

want of a specified time, is cured by the

spreading of the bond on the record, shewing
the particular time on which the judgment

was rendered against the original debtor, and

the present defendant became their surety on

the appeal.
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ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East'n District. It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
March, 1821,

'...,~·..v""" creed, that the judgment of the district court
DUSSUAu&AL. b II d id d and d d hrs. e annu e , avoi e ana reverse ,an t at

RILIEUX, th b ' d . r. f hI' tiffere e JU gment in ravour 0 t e p am I s,

for the sum of six hundred dollars, the penal

ty of the bond, which appears to be under the

amount of the original judgment, with the

costs of the appeal, damages and interest, and

that the defendant, and appellee pay costs in

both courts.

Hoffman for the plaintiffs, Carleton for the
defendant.

-
V/.f1LES' SYNDICS V8, G.f1RDEN/ER <Y st:

The appoint
ment of syndics

made in the M J d I' d 1 .' f 1French Ian- ART IN, . e rvere the 0pllllon 0 the
guag", in the Th I ,. 1. .
proceedings bo- court. e on y question In t us case IS,

fore the notary 1 1 1 I" ff h h
is unconstitu- ' W let ier t ie P ainti s are, as t ey state t em-
tional, and not I t b th d' f V' 1 thcured hy the se ves 0 e, e syn ICS 0 ia es, e answer,
homologation of d ' tl t th
the proceedings. enymg ia ey are.

The facts of the case are, that some of the

creditors of L. Viales, applied to the parish

court, and obtained an order for a meeting of

all the creditors. Their proceedings at this
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meeting, before the notary, are written partly East'n District.
March, 1821.

in the language in which the constitution of ~
the United States is written, and partly in the VI~~ES

F h Tl I f hi h' h h GARDENIER &rencn. ie on y part 0 t IS w IC as any AL.

relation to the appointment of syndics, is in

the latter language. The proceedings, how-
ever, are homologated by a judgment of the

parish court. But, in this judgment, the pro
ceedings before the notary are not related,
nor is any mention made of the appointment
of syndics, it being only stated that the pro

ceedings of the creditors before the notary,

are homologated.
To homolgate, is to say the like, homos logos

similiter dicere. So that the case cannot be put
on a footing more favourable to the plaintiffs,

than by considering it, as if the whole pro

ceedings before the notary had been verbatim

et literatim, transcribed on the judgment.
If that had been the case, we would be

bound to consider the part of the judgment

written in the French language, as a nullity,
and if what is written in that language, in the

proceedings before the notary, be disregard
ed, nothing shews that the plaintiffs were ap

pointed syndics.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de-
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East'n District. creed that the J'udgment of the district court
March, 1821. ' ,

~ declaring that the plaintiffs have not shewn
VI~.~,ES that they are the syndics of Viales, be af-

GA.RDENIER & .
.il.L. firmed with costs.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Morse for the de
fendants. -

BOLTON~· AL. vs. HARROD 0/ AL.

The holder of ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
a bill payable

several days af- LT t: I' iff Th" .
ter sight, drawn riennen; ror the p ainti s. IS IS an action
in New-Orleans • •
on Liverpool, is on a bil] of exchange for £2500, drawn m
not guilty of
laches, in not New-Orleans, on the 23d of March, 1819,
forwarding it di- •• •
rectly for ac- by J. Bailey, in favour ofthe defendant, direct-
.ceptance, but •
sending it to ed to Messrs. Barclay, Salkeld & Co., of Liver-
New-York for • d f . .
sale. pool; payable thirty ays a ter sight.in London.

The bill was indorsed in blank, by the de
fendants, and having been negotiated in New
Orleans, was forwarded, in about a week

after its date, by mail, to the present holders;
the plaintiffs residing in New-York, where it
was received on the 1st of May, 1819, and
immediately transmitted to Liverpool. On
the 10th of June, the bill was presented in
Liverpool, to the drawees for acceptance;

which being refused; it was, on the same day.
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duly protested for non-acceptance by a no- East'n District.
, March,1321.

tary public. Notice of the protest for non- "-"~
BOLTON & AL.

acceptance was sent to New-York, and from l'S,

• • HARROD & AI..
thence to New-Orleans, where It was given

to the defendants, on the 26th of August,

1819. On the 12th of August, 1819, the same

bill was protested in London, by a notary

public, for non-payment, and notice thereof

transmitted, in the same way, and given on

the 27th of October, 1819, in New-Orleans,

to the defendants.

The defendants contend, that they have

been discharged from allY liability as in

dorsers, from the laches of the holder, whose

duty, they contend it was, to transmit one set

of the bills by the first ship from New-Orleans

to Liverpool, for acceptance, and not by the

circuitous rout of New-York. Furthermore,

the defendants put the plaintiffs to the full

proof of all the allegations contained in their

petition.

'The execution of the bill by the drawer

and the first indorsers, the defendants, has

been fully established in evidence, The bill

was purchased in New-Orleans, some time

between the 23d of March and the 1st of

April. 1319, hy H. Cliffe. and by him tran!'-
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East'n District. mitted to New-York to the present holders
March, 1821. ' ,

~ by mail. The exact day when H. Cliffe pur
BOLTON & AL. h d h bill db'

1'8. case tel , oes not appear; ut It was
HARROD & AL. •

sent from New-Orleans on the Ist of April.
The protests for non-acceptance and non-pay

ment are on file, and form part of the record.

The notices thereof were given without de
lay to the defendants.

The defendants' counsel contends, that the

exhibition of the protests for non-acceptance

and non-payment, with the seals of the no
taries who made them, is not sufficient proof
of the protests; and has taken a bill of excep
tions to the opinion of the judge a quo, who
allowed the protests to be read as evidence,

without any proof of the signatures of the no

taries, or of their seals. Such has been the

established practice of all courts, both in
England and the United States, as well as in

Louisiana, as is fully settled by the following

authorities. Kyd all Bills ofExchange, (3 Lon
don ed.) 270. Gilberts Law of Evidence, U8,

19. SIO~ft's Bills of Exchange, 281. Bayley on

Bills, (London edit. 1799) 119. Chitty on

Bills, (edit. 1317) 408. Ounningham on Bills,

105. 12 Jllod. Rep. 345. ~laxwell on Bills.

167. 3. it. /~l((rtill, 31. Caunc vs, Sagar!!. The
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counsel for the defendants objects to the no- East'n District.
J March, 1821.

tice sent of the protest for non-acceptance ~

d d
. . h BOLTON & AL.

an non-payment; an maintains, t at a copy t'8.

• HARROD & AL.
ofthe protests should have been sent with the

notices; and, that they should have been sent

directly from England to New-Orleans. That

his positions on this subject are untenable;

and that the regular and legal course was

adopted by the plaintiffs, will amply appear
from the following authorities. Jl,Jaxwell's Bills,

169. 1 Espin. Cases, 511, 12. 1 Johns. Rep.

294. 5 Johns. Rep. 375. Chitty, 236, (edit.

1817.) 5 Mass. 167. 2 Johns. Cas. 1. The

manner of protesting the bill for non-payment,
in London, the counsel for the defendants con-

ceives to be irregular. The agents for the

holders presented the bill to a notary pub-
lic, who declares in his protest, that inasmuch

as no particular place in London is pointed

out where the bill is to be paid; and, as the

agents of the holders declare, they have re-

ceived no funds for the payment of it, there-
fore he protests, &c. ·What more could have

been done to any purpose, it is not easy to

conceive. In the first place, no protest for

non-payment, after a protest for non-accept-

ance, was necessary. The liability of the

VOL IX. 42
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East'n District. defendants was complete on the protest,
March, 1321.

~ for non-acceptance; the protest for non
BOLTON &; AL.

rs, payment was altogether a "work of superer-
HARROD &; AL. • F h f h .rogation. or t e correctness 0 t ese POSI-

tions, I refer to the following authorities.

Chitty, 373 ,y 244, 5. 3 Johns. Rep. 202, 208.

3 Martin, 730.

But the principal difficulty, raised by the

counsel of the defendants, is the laches, which

they attribute to the holders of the bill, in

sending it by the way of New-York to Liver
1)001, for acceptance; and they insist, that it

should have been sent directly to Liverpool,
by the first vessel sailing for that port, from

New-Orleans. In answer to this, we have

shewn, by the testimony of several merchants,

that the usual way, of transmitting bills from
New-Orleans to Liverpool, is by the Atlantic

states, whither they are generally sent from

this place for negotiation.

But it is always optional with the holder of

a bill, payable a certain number of days after

sight, to put it in circulation, without sending

it on to the drawee for acceptance; and ill

this way, the bill may be kept in circulation

for a year, before presentment for acceptance.

Nor would such delay be considered as laches,

Bayley onBills (Lond. ed. 1799.) 60, 1. Chift!!.
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(ed. 1817) 178. Swift on Bills 268. 2 Hen. East'n District.
':J" March, 1821.

Blackstone, 565, (Muilman vs. D'Eguino.) 1 ~
BOLTON &AL"

Morre's Index, 181, sec. 9, n. 6. 2 Marshall's Rep. 1'S.

HARROD & Ar..
,{.54, (Goupy vs, Harden.) 6 Taunt. 305. 7

Taunt. 159. Goupy vs. Harden. 10. Sirey,] 51.

The two above quoted cases, Mllilman vs.

D'Eguino, 2 Hen. Black. .565. Goupy vs, Har

den, 2 JJ;/arsh. 454. 7 Taunt. 159, are so ex

actly similar, in the important point decided

therein, to the present suit, that if they are

considered as correctly decided, there can
be no hesitation in the mind of the court in

giving judgment for the plaintiffs.
The counsel for the defendants, aware of

this, will attempt to shew that the court is to

take another rule for their decision, founded

on the Ordinance of Bilboa, chap. 13, n. 24.

To this I reply, in the first place, that as £'11'

as the article of the ordinance applies to this
case, it has not been violated by the holders

of this bill. But, secondly, these ordinances

have never been considered as gi ring rules

lor the decisions of our courts. Many parts of

them have never been received in this state,

as law; and our commercial usages are in

direct opposition to many of their provisions.

2 .Uartin, 328. 4 A/artin. 93. 4. 241. 2. And
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East'n District. in 8 .Martin 426 the provisions of these ordi-
March, 1821. "

~ nances were invoked, but the court disregard-
BOLTON & AL. •

va. ed them. Moreover, the lex mercaiorui forms a
HARROD & AL. f h 1 f . . hi h 1.- 11part 0 t e aw 0 nations, Il1 w IC they a

agree, and which is taken notice of by all.
1 Black. Comm. 273. 4 Black. Comm. 67.

Heineccii Elementa Jur. Camb. cap. 1, sec. 14.

And the attempt which the counsel for the

defendants has made to prove, by witnesses,

the law; and that the plaintiffs have been
guilty of laches, is equally unavailing. For

certainly the court will not hear witnesses to
prove the lex mercatoria, 3 Burr. 1669. .. The

right mean of judging of bills of exchange.
is purely by the laudable custom often reiter

ated over and over, by which mean, the same

hath obtained the force of law, and not the

bare and single opinion of some half~fledged

merchants; for bills of exchange are things

of great moment, as to commerce, and are nei

ther to be strained so high, as that a man

should not cast his eye on them, but the same

shall be taken to be an acceptance; nor, on

the other hand, having duly accepted them,

they should be rashly and unadvisedly avoid

ed, by the shallow fancy of such nimble-pated

shufRers; but they are soberly judged and
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gOV{'rned as the same hath generally been East'n District.
, • March, 1821.

approved of, and adjudged of in former ages." ~
• BOLTON & AL.

Molloy on Bills of Exchanee, 278. It has been vs.

h
~ d .. HARROD & AI••

sewn above, by the consentaneous ecisions

of the highest tribunals in England, France,

and the United States, what is considered

the rule for presenting bills, payable a certain

number of days after sight; and that the

holders of the bill, in this case, have used all

the diligence that could be required, to charge

the indorsers, in default, of non-acceptance.

The plaintiffs, therefore, look for a confirm-

ation of the judgment of the court below, for
the amount of the bill, with damages, at the

rate of twenty per cent. on the amount, and

interest from the day of the judicial demand,

Bayley, 91.

One of the bills of exceptions taken by the
defendants, remains to be noticed; that of the'

counsel to the admissibility of the plaintiffs'

agent, as a witness, who conceived himself

bound, though not surety on record, to pay
the costs of the suit, in case it should be lost.

Agents have been always admitted as good
witnesses, though interested for their cornmis

sions , and this is every day's practice. Phil
lips' Evid. 9,1, 5,6. Swift's e-.« 74, 5. ,t JJfart.
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East'n District, 81. And where a witness conceives himself
March, 1821.

~ under an obligation, when in fact he is not
BOLTON & AL, h" '11 .

1'S. to pay costs, sue ImpressIOn WI not Ill-

HARROD &AL, I'd t hi , he i 'IIva 1 a e IS testImony: e IS sti a competent
witness. Randal's Peake's Evid. 163.

Livingston, for the defendants. The plain
tiffs ought not to recover in this cause.

1. Because, they are not the owners of the

bill. This appears from the testimony of
Oldham, who says, that Hughes, Duncan &

Co, (or Cliffe, their agent, who remitted the
bill to the plaintiffs) were not credited with
the bill, or if they were, they were debited
with it on its return. Therefore, it is still the

property of Hughes, Duncan & Co. The
suit ought to have been brought in their
name. We may have off-sets against them,
which we have had no opportunity of shew

ing, as this fact was only declared to us on
the trial. No man can bring a suit when he
has no interest, if that want of interest appears
by his own shewing.

2, Because, we have lost the amount by
the neglect of the holders. This bill was
drawn and endorsed on the 23d day of March;

instead of being sent direct to Liverpool for

acceptance, it was remitted to New-York;
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and from thence sent to its destination. Bills East'n District.
',"'larch, iaei.

drawn in April, by the same person, on the """'~

h
. BOLTON & AI,.

same ouse, were sent direct, were accepted >'S.

0. .0. 0. h 0. h . HARROD & AL.an pal, an t e rawer, W 0 was exammed

here, shews, that if the bill in question had

been presented before the others, it would,

undoubtedly, have been paid. Here then is

evidence of laches, because, the bill not only

might have arrived, in the direct course,

sooner than it did, but bills dated fifteen days

after it, did actually arrive before; and in-

stead of presumption of loss, we have actual

evidence of it. On the enquiry, within what

time bills payable, so many days after sight,

ought to be presented, we have this authority,

[(!ld, 118. "All that has been said, on the

presentment of bills and notes payable on de-

mand, seems exactly to apply here; that, which

might be called an unnecessary delay in the
one case, having evidently the same tendency

to produce inconvenience or loss to the pre-

ceding parties, in the other."
The rule thus referred to is at page 46, and

the case on which it is founded, in the four

preceding pages. "The best rule, in thebe
cases, seems to be, that drafts payable on de

mand ought to be carried tor payment on the
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East'n District. very day on which they are received. if from
.Warch, 1821. • '

~ the distance and situation of the parties, that
BOLTON &AL. b . 1 d .

V8. may e convenient y , oue.:
HARROD & AL. Th ] . lai I d Cl .e same ru e IS au own III utty, 132,

133, 134, (Philadelphia edition, 18')9.) And,

indeed, every reason which requires diligence

in giving notice of the dishonour of a bill, ap

plies to the presenting of it for acceptance.

The inconvenience resulting from this obli
gation, in the course of bills of exchange,

which are frequently purchased here, for the

purpose of negotiation elsewhere, before ac
ceptance, has been relied on by some of the
witnesses, and by the counsel in argument;

but there is an easy way of avoiding this,

mentioned, I believe, by Mr. Salkeld, on his

examination: it is, to remit one of the set of

bills immediately after the purchase for ac

ceptance, for the account of the holders of the

others ofthe set, in case they should be nego

tiated. W"hatever may be the opinions of

"witnesses here, or of the courts in England,

France, and some of the other states, on this

subject, our law is positive on this point, and
express.

By the Ordinance of Bilioa. p. 98, art, 24-, this

practice is sanctioned in strong terms, and as
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it not only accords with convenience but is East'n District.
, March, 1821.

analogous to received practice on another ~
• BOLTON & .u..

branch of the law of bills of exchange, I V8.

h ld h id . If HARROD & AI..
S ou presume t e court must consi er itse
bound by this provision; it has been neglect
ed, in this instance, by the holder of the bill,

the consequence has been the dishonour of
the bill, and the endorser of course ought to
be discharged.

3. Because, there was no demand of ac

ceptance. The testimony on this point is,
that the notary presented the bill, not to Bar
clay, Salkeld & Co. upon whom it was drawn,
but to Salkeld & Co. who have nothing to do
with it.

4. Because, there was no demand for pay
ment.

There is nothing in the bill which indicates,
that it is payable in London, but an abbre
viation of those 'words after the direction.
Now, if Barclay, Salkeld & Co. who reside

at Liverpool, but have an agent for the pay
ment of their bills which they engage to pay
in London, if they had accepted the bill, it
would have been reasonable to expect, that
they would have paid it in London, agreeable
to this direction; but as they did not accept.

VOl•. rx, 43
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East'n District. it was the duty of the holders to present it at
March, 1821.

~ Liverpool for payment, But this is not all,
BOLTON & AL. •

VI. supposmg London the proper place for the
HARaOD&AL.

demand, some demand ought to have been

made there on the drawees.
By the testimony of Pritchard, it appears

they had an agent there. And from the same
testimony, it may be inferred, that the agent of

the holders knew this fact. Yet the notary

goes no where to present; he makes no en
quiry; he receives the assertion of the agent,
that the drawees had no compting-house in
Loudon, for truth, asserts it in his protest,
and completes the whole business without

stirring from his compting-house.

Chaplin, in reply. The plaintiffs ought to
recover,

1. Because they are the owners of the bill.

This appears from the evidence of Oldham,
who says, that if the amount of the bill in

question, be recovered, it will be for account

of the plaintiffs, to whom Hughes, Duncan &

Co. are indebted in a balance of account,

arising from this and other transactions: it
follows, therefore, that if the amount of the

bill be recovered by the plaintiffs, for their
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own use and not for the use of Hughes Dun- East'n District.
, , March, 1821.

can & CO., the bill belongs to them. ~
BOLTON& AT..

2. Because there was no neglect on the part rs.

f h f
· I' HARRon&AJ,.o t e holders 0 the bill. t IS not necessary

to send bills payable a certain number of days

after sight, to the place of their destination,

until the holder fiud it convenient. The case

of jj,[uilman vs. D' Egllino, 2 H. Black. 5G5, is

conclusive on this point, and the same doctrine

was recognized and confirmed ill the case

of GOllpy S' at. vs, Harden &- aI., 6 Taunt. 305.

The French law is still more decisive on this

point: In Sirey, Decis. de la Cour de Cafation, 10,

151, it was decided by the court, that a bill

payable days after sight, might be kept in cir-
culation during five years, without any demand

of acceptance on the drawee; see also, Po-
thier, Conir. de Change, pl. 123, Chift!J on Bills,

178, et seq. JJfaxwell on Bills, title Delay, Bayley

on Bills, 59, J(yd on Bills of Exchangej .. it does

HOt appear, however, that any precise time,

within which this presentment must be made,
has in any case been ascertained." It did not;

but the case of Muilman vs. D'Eguino, and
which was published after Kyd's Treatise, ex-

pressly shows, that the rule laid down by Kyd,
and relied on hy the defendants, for the pre-
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East'n District. sentation of bills payable on demand does
March, 1821. ' ,

~ not apply to bills payable after sight.
BOLTON &AL. W h h ld bf d d . .

V$, ere teo er 0 Ige to sen It on im-
HUILOD&.u.. d' I h d h ld I hime late y to t e rawee, e wou ose IS

opportunity of having it negotiated he~e; and
the fact of other bills having been paid, this
remaining unpaid, proves that the drawer,
had, either by neglect or fraud, overdrawn
upon the drawees, nor ought the holders suf
fer for the neglect, much less for the fraud of
another. The holder of a bill of exchange,
payable days after sight, is never obliged to
present it to the drawee for acceptance, ex
cept when it is the interest of the drawer that
it should be done. The drawer, here, had no

interest in getting the bill accepted, because
he would not have been liberated by the ac
ceptation, but was always bound until final
payment.

3. Because, there was a demand for ac
ceptance, The defendants say the demand

was made upon Salkeld & Co. and not on Bar

clay, Salkeld & Co. By reference to the ori
ginal protest, we find that the clerk has made
an error in transcribing. The original says,
the demand was made on Messrs. Barclay,

Salkeld & Co., and the record has been cor-
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rected agreeably to this nor is this correc- East'n District.
o , March, 1821.

tion too late, as it may be made any time pen- ~
cl l · fter i d B h . BOLTON &AL.ente ite, or even a ter JU gment. ut t e wit- t'S.

M G S I ld -1' h h . HARROl) & AL.ness, r, eorge a ke ,aurnzfs, t at t e bill
was presented for acceptance, ten days after,
as he thinks, the two others mentioned in his
answer.

4. The defendants say, there was no de
mand made for payment on the drawees. The
bill is expressly made payable in London,
without designating any house, or any place
in London, where it was payable, and where
a demand could have been made. If then,
there was no place specified but London,
which is a very indefinite direction, how could
the notary make a demand? On whom could he
make it? On Barclay, Salkeld & Co. of Liver
pool? No, for the bill was payable in London,
and Messrs. Barclay, Salkeld & Co., of Liver
pool, would have told them so. On their agent

in London? He knew nothing of him, nor
was the bill directed to him. Therefore, the
notary was not obliged to make the demand,
was not obliged to ask any man who the agent
was, as it was not made payable at any

agent's.

Livin!!sfon. contra. Tho defendants' coun-
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East'n District. sel does not think he has a right to reply to
March. 18t1.

"-'''''''' any of the arguments or authorities which
BOLTUN &AL. • d i hi' 'Ir' fi ddrs, were containe m t e p aintitls rst a ress,

IIARROD & AL. b h h h d . fecause, to t ose e a an opportumty 0

answering before. But the plaintiffs' has fallen
into some inaccuracy of statement, in answer
to the 4th objection of the defendants, which
he deems it his duty to rectify. He says,
to excuse the want of presentation for pay
ment in London, that the holder could not
know to whom to present it, that he knew noth
ing of his agent in London, &c. But by a re
ference to the testimony of Mr. Pritchard, it
will appear that the principal establishment
of Messrs. Barclay, Salkeld & Co. was in Lon

don, under the. firm of Thomas & Georgf'
Barclay & Co., and that Thomas Wilson & Co.
the holders of the bill, well knew the fact.

Chaplin, in reply. In answer tothe observa
tions of the defendant, it will only be neces
sary to observe that Messrs. T. Wilson & Co.

of London, who, as merchants in London.

were certainly better acquainted with the city

than Mr. R. O. Pritchard of New-Orleans,
and who would have known the house in Lon

don, had there been any, as Mr. Pritchard de--
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clares that Messrs. T. Wilson & Co. had many East'n District.
March, 1821.

commercial transactions with the house of T. """'~

& G B I & C . hid' h' BOLTON & AL.. arc ay o. III 0 mg t elf accep- 1'3.

HARROD & AT"
tances. But they declared to the notary, that

they requested the protest, because there was

no place designated for the payment of the
bill. As agents for the plaintiffs, they would

have left no means untried to get payment for

the bill in question; they would have gone to

the house in London, had the bill been made
payable there: but from all the circumstances
of the transaction, we must conclude, that
neither the agents or the notary knew of any
house in London, where the hill was made

payable; or even suppose they did, they were
not bound to present the bill, as the house was

not designated. It is not necessary at all to

protest it for non-payment, but if it was pro

tested, it was done so duly, as in the case
mentioned in 3 Johnson, 202, 208.

M.HHEWS, J. delivered the opinion of the

court. The defendants and appellants are
sued as endorsers of a foreign bill of ex
change, which was returned from England,

protested for non-acceptance, and non-pay

ment.
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East'n District, They resist the claim on several grounds.
March, 1821.
~ 1. That the plaintiffs are not the owners of

BOLTON & AL. th bill
vs. e I •

HARROD&AL. . h '1 f I h2. That t ey have been gm ty 0 ac es,
or culpable of negligence, in having it pre
sented too late to the drawee for acceptance.

3. That they made no demand of payment.

I. The first objection to a recovery, by the
plaintiffs and appellees, we are of opinion, is
not supported by the evidence in the cause.
They are (as nothing appears to the contra
ry) the holders of the bill under regular en
dorsements, and must be presumed to be the
owners of the bill. The circumstance dis
closed by the testimony of Oldham, does not

destroy this presumption. 'Vhether they have
credited their immediate endorsers, on their
books, for its amount, ought not to alter the
nature and effect of the right, which they ac

quired by the written contract of endorse
ments,established by the custom of merchants,
that is to recover the amount of the bill, from
the drawers or endorsers, if they have used
due diligence.

A recovery against the defendants, in the
present suit. will clearly bar any action
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brought by Duncan & Co. and the disposition East'n District.
, March, 1821.

of the proceeds of the bill, when recovered, ~
• • ROI,TON & AL.
IS not a matter which concerns the defen- es,

d t
HARROD & AL.

an s.

II. In support of their next objection, the

counsel of the defendants and appellants,

relies much on the testimony of Salkeld, one

of the partners of the commercial house on
which the bill was drawn. It is true, that this
testimony established the fact, that bills

drawn on them, posterior to the one on which

the present suit is brought, by the same

drawers, were accepted and paid. But it

does not follow, as a necessary consequence,
that, because the holders of these bills have

been more diligent than the plaintiffs and

appellees, the latter have been guilty of
such laches, as must, according to the custom
of merchants, exonerate the drawers from their

liability.

On the subject of presenting bills for ac

ceptance, whether payable at sight, or in any

other manner, it would seem that there is a

general rule, viz. that due diligence must be

used. ·What course of conduct by the holder

will constitute this species of diligence, per-

VOL. IX. 11
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East'n District. haps is not reducible to the government of any
.March, 1821. '

~ precise or invariable rule, and was former-
BOLTON&.U. •

VS. ly held to be a matter of fact, to be determin-
HARROD & AL. d b he i . d .e y t e Jury m every case, an IS now es-

tablished to be a question oflaw. Yet, by this
change, little additional certainty is gained,

as the precise time, within which a demand
must be made for acceptance, is as undeter
mined as before. According to the opinion
of Buller, J., in the case of Muilman vs. D'
Eguino, 2 If. Bl. 525, the only certain rule that
can be laid down, with regard to bills at sight,
or a certain time after, is, that they ought to
be put in circulation. If this be done, as wah

the case with the one on which the present

suit is brought, it appears that the time be
tween the periods of drawing and present

ing for acceptance, may be very considerable,
without any charge of negligence against the

holder.
It appears in evidence, in this case, that the

most usual course, which bills drawn in New

Orleans on England, take, is to be negotiated
in some city of the Atlantic states, and from

thence to their final destination. This course
of trade does not appear to us, to have any

thing unreasonable or unjust, in relation te
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any party to a bill and the precaution which East'n District.
, 'March, 1321.

one of the witnesses states, that he generally ~.
t k f . . f h d' I BOLTON & AL.a es 0 transmitting one 0 t e set irect y VS.

. I f d . . fi HARROD & AL.to Its pace 0 estination or acceptance, may

be useful by increasing the credit of the

bill, but argues nothing against the proprie-
ty of the steps which are generally taken by
holders of such bills.

Upon the whole, we are of opinion, that no
laches are attributable to the plaintiffs, in re
lation to the demand of acceptance on the
drawee.

The holder of a bill of exchange, having a
right to resort to the drawer and endorsers,

immediately on the protest for non-accep
tance, and, as it is believed, that this right is
not invalidated, by retaining the bill till its
maturity, and then demanding payment, we

deem it unnecessary to examine the third ob
jection.

As to the bill of exceptions to the admis

sion of the notarial protest, the decision ofthe
court, a quo, is clearly correct.

We find on the record, an exception to the
competency of the testimony of Dorsey, one

of the witnesses introduced by the plaintiffs

and appellees, to provc notice to the defen-
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East'n District. dants of the dishonour of the bill, but as this
March, 1821.

'-""."""" is sufficiently proven by other witnesses, it is
BOLT~:'&AL. thought unnecessary to decide on the bill of

HUROD & AL. exceptions taken thereupon.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Hennen for the plaintiffs, Livingston for the
defendants.

-
LABRIE vs. FILIOL.

When the own- ApPEAL from the court of the third district.
or of land keeps
works erected
thereon by ano- PORTER, J. delivered the opinion of the
ther, he must
pay their value. court. The plaintiff claims the machinery of

a cotton-gin, fixed in a house situate on the
land of the defendant, or $300, the value

thereof. Damages to the amount of $500,

are also alleged to have been sustained by
the illegal detention of the object sued for.

The answer states, that the defend -nt
bought the land on which the machinery was
erected, without any exception whatever,

and prays, that his vendor may be cited, in

warranty, to defend his right to it.
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The court ordered the vendor to be cited. East'n District.
MareTI, 13::!1.

He appeared, and, in his answer, denied he ..,..,~

had ever sold the machinery of said cotton- LA::,IE
FILIOL.

gin to the defendant, and urged it was not in-

cluded in the act of sale made by him, for
the premises on which it was erected.

The cause was submitted to ajury, who found
a verdict for the defendant, from the judgmant

rendered on which, the plaintiff appealed.

The evidence, taken in the cause, proves,
that the machinery in question was placed
on the premises by the plaintiff, at a time
when he was not owner of the soil.

The CiL'. Code, 104, art. 12, provides, " That
when plantations, constructions, and works,
have been made by a third person, and out of

said person's own materials, the owner of the
soil has a right to keep them, or to compel
the third person to take away and demolish
the same, &c.

If the owner keeps the works, he owes the

owner of the materials nothing but the reim
bursement of their value, and of the price of

the workmanship."
It has been proved, that the defendant has

kept these works. and that their value is $60.
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'East'n District. It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
March,1HZI.

~ creed, that the judgment of the district court
LABRIE

va. be annulled, avoided, and reversed. And it
FILIOL.

is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed,
that the plaintiff do recover of the defendant,
the sum of $60, with costs of suit in this and
the district court.

Dumoulin for the plaintiff, - for the de
fendant. -

TERREL'S HEIRS vs, CROPPER.

An heir can- ApPEAL from the court of the fourth district.
not set aside his

ancestor's deed, M J d li d h .. f h
on the ground, ATHEWS, • e ivere t e OpInIOn 0 t e
that it was made
in fraud of his court. The object of this suit is to cause to
creditors,

be cancelled and annulled, a deed of sale of
certain slaves, named in the petition, executed
by R. Terrel, the plaintiffs' ancestor, to N.
Cropper, the late husband of the defendant,
on an allegation, that it was made in fraud of
Terrel's creditors. The plaintiffs had judg
ment, and the defendant appealed.

In support of this action, and of the cor
rectness of the judgment of the district court,
the appellees rely much on the decisions of
this court, in the cases of Lopez VB. Grdfin's
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vs. East'n District.
A/arch, 1821.
'-.I".~

TERHEL'S
HEIRS

vs.
CROPPER.

executor, 5 Ma1,tin, 145, and Croizet's heirs
Gaudet, 6 id. 524.

In neither of these cases was fraud directly

alleged by the plaintiffs, who claimed the in

terference of this court, to set aside the feigned

sale of which they complained. The first

was stated to have been made for the pur

pose of protecting the owner against unjust

pursuits, in legal form, which he apprehended

would be commenced by his enemies, and

supported by false witnesses. The second

was stated to be, in reality, a conveyance by

the ancestor, in trust, for the benefit of two of

his heirs, to the exclusion of the others, un

der the form of an absolute sale.

The decision of the latter case, which, in its

circumstances, is more like the present than

the former, is grounded on our law of inherit

ance, which refuses to ascendants the right of

depriving their descendants, or forced heirs,

from that portion of their property which it

secures to the latter.

The heirs of Croizet appear to have united

ill their attack on the sale, made by their fa

ther, as feigned and fraudulent against them,

and, having supported their allegations, were

relieved.
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East'n District.
March, 1821.

""""~
TERREL'S

HEIRS
1.'8.

CROPPER.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

In the present case, the petition contains no

allegation, that the sale, which the plaintiffs

seek to have annulled, was made in fraud of

their rights as heirs; on the contrary, it is

alleged, that it was made in fraud of the cre

ditors of their ancestor, by placing his pro
perty out of their reach. It is true, they pray
that the defendants may be decreed to ac

count with them, but, they do Hot allege, that

the value of the slaves, conveyed to the de
fendant's husband, is more than equal to the
debts of their father, and the amount ad

vanced for him by the pretended vendee, or
that they are in any manner deprived of their

legitimate portion of his inheritance by the

said sale.

The appellees have not brought themselves
within the principles of law OIl which the de

cisions, in the cases cited, are founded, and

we do not believe, that either justice, policy,

or law, require that they should be extended

to afford relief, in cases more avowedly base

and fraudulent than those already adjudged.

Suitors only, who allege injury to them
selves, or persons whom they legally repre
sent. by feigned and fraudulent acts, can be

listened to in a court of justice, when claim

ing relief against them.
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scriatnn, separate and distinct opinions.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

As the petition contains no allegation, that East'n Dist~ict.
March, 13~1.

the plaintiffs are injured by the sale of which ~

th 1 ' hat j d ' c, d '1 El<REL 1iIey comp am, or t at It was ma e III rrau IlEIRS,

of their rights, we are of opinion, that the dis- CR;:~FR.

trict court erred in sustaining the present suit.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that

there be judgment for the defendant, as in a

a case of non-suit, and that the plaintiffs and

appellee pay costs in both courts.

Meriam and Workman for plaintiffs, Morse
for defendant.

-
BREEDLOVE q,. JlL. vs. TURNER,

When the Eng
lish and French
part of a statute

P J * Th l' t'tr . 11 tl t th differ, if the exORTER, ' e paUll II:; a ege ia ey pi essions in the

employed the defendant, an attorney and coun- ~~~lC~n~~n~:;~~

sellor at law, to commence a suit by attachment, ~~sb~h~~:rt:~~;~
, Th H Fl t h iti f T ded But ifagamst os, , c c er, a Cl rzen 0 en- the; leave' the

1 . " f hi d t meaning of thenesse, on a c aim ansmg rom IS en orsemen legislature un-

f t t d bill f rxch draw b C certain, the lat-o a pro es e 1 0 CXC ange, rax n y ./, ter part may be

St f N I ill St E tl· d & referred to, inUlnp, 0 as 1\'1 e, on 'J ump, as an order to clear
--------------------- the doubt.

-:: By an act of the le,~i,lature, the judges were directed tel give The decision
of the supreme

VOL. IX. 45
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Bast'n District. Cox, New-Orleans, for 88200, for which BUm"
Nat"" IH21.

~,~ together with the interest and damages,
BREEDLOVE ,.

& AL, amounting III the whole to $10,500, he,

TV:~ER. Fletcher was indebted to them, That for a

;;;:;-~~ reasonable fee and reward, by them to be paid,
donee of what h d f' d d d 'd't
the IdW is. tee en ant agree to con uct sal SUI

~ol~ej~:,~~t~~ltoskilfully, faithfully and diligently, But that,
questions of law ..,
and cannot refer not regardmg Ius prenous argrcemcnt, he had
them to the le- • • ,
gislature. unfaithfully and neghgently, commenced It

All attorney. h . h f 1 ' h f N
and counsellor In t e pans court, 0 t ie pans 0 l' ew-
at law is lin-O' ,
hie to his client rleans, which had Dot authority to take cog
for the misrnan- •
agement of the mzance of the same; when he ought to have
suit, even tho' b I" h di £' I fi '
it be done with- roug It It m t e istrict court, tor t ie 1'5t JU-

out f.uud, di I di hi hId' . 1" f IBut not, if icia rstrrct, W rc ia JUrISt rction 0 the
through error of . • ,
judgment, un- matters and tlungs thereunto appertaiuing ;
less the error be 1 I f id bill f
very gross. t iat t ie cause 0 action, on saic I 0 ex-

A iudgment is h . 1 1" fN 0
not ovidence, a- C ange, arose out of t ie units 0 ew- rleans;
ga inst the attor- •
nc.\", of the facts that the supreme court of this state had de-
it states, id d 1 b £' I . ,

"Vhen proper CI e ong erore the commencmg of tho suit,
evidence is not hI' I h d "..
offmd, the pre- t at t ie pans I court a no jurisdiction of
sumption is, not " _
that the attar- such cases, and that the defendant had due
ney neglected to, ,
offe. It, but that notice thereof.
the client failed
to procure it, They further aver, that by reason of the un-

skilfulness, mismanagement, and gross neg-lect

of said Turner, they have lost their lien on the

property attached. and with it the debt afore

said; have been oblige-d to stop payment,
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and have suffered damage to the amount ofEast'n District,
.March, 132l.

twenty thousand dollars, for which sum they \"...v~
BREEDLOVF

pray judgment. Breedlove Sr al. vs. Fletcher, 8 & AL.

Martin, 69. rs.
Tl:RXE-a..

The defendant, in his answer, denied all

these allegations ; the plaintiffs produced in

evidence, the record in the case of Breedlone

& Bradford \'S. Fletcher, the case of Delille V8,

Gaines, decided in the supreme court, March,

1817. That of Dunuioodie vs, Johnson, and

Smith vs, Floicer, both decided in the same

court, in January term, 1819,

A witness, Lessassier, who proved, that in

case the plaintiffs had recovered, he had mo

nies of M"Neil, Fisk & Rutherford, to meet the
judgment: that he believed Fletcher, the en

dorser of the note, is now insolvent; he also

detailed conversations as to different compro
mises, or offers of arrangement made to the

plaintiffs after the commencement of the suit,

one of which was rejected, because the dama

ges would not be allowed, awl the other, be

cause the paper offered in discharge of the

protested bill, was regarded by the plaintiffs

as too difficult of collection.

N. Chamberlain, a witness for plaintiff. also

.eposed, that F'letcher was insolvent, and on
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East'n District. cross-examination, assigned very satisfactory
Jt!'Uril, 1821.

\4~ --.-... reasons for the assertion.
BREEDLOVE Th I' iff I ffi d the j&AL. e p ainti s a so 0 ere to prove ie m-
TV;~ER. solvency of the drawers and drawees of the

bill. But the court refused to admit the evi
dence: a bill of exceptions was taken to this
opullon.

An extract from the minutes of the supreme
court, attesting the admission of the defendant,
as an attorney and counsellor at law, closed
the evidence on the part of the plaintiffs.

On that ofthe defendant, records of seventy
seven cases brought in the parish court, were
introduced for the purpose of shewing that it

was customary to institute suits in that court,
on contracts originating out of the parish, since
the decision in the suit of Delillc vs. Gaines.

It was admitted, that judge Derbigny dis
sented from the opinion delivered by the
supreme court, in the case of Broedloce &
Bradford vs, Fletcher.

The letter from the plaintiffs to the defen
dant, employing him as attorney, to bring suit
against Fletcher, and have his property at
tached, was also produced. It was dated on
Saturday evening, and requested that every

thing might be prepared by Monday morning.
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To rebut the presumption arisinz from the East'n District.
o March, 18'2'2.

practice of bringing suits in the parish court,

the plaintiffs examined Isaac F. Preston, Al

fred Hennen, and Levi Pierce, attornies, prac
tising in the courts of this city.

The two first named gentlemen severally

declared, that from the time the decision of the

supreme court, in the case of Delille vs, Gaines,

came to their knowledge. they had consi

dered the parish court not to have jurisdic

tion in cases or:iginating out of the parish.

L. Pierce stated, that his opinion, as to the ju
risdiction which he had before doubted, was

fixed by the decision in the case of Dunwoodie

vs. Johnson.

The cause on this evidence was submitted

to a special jury, who found for the defe.idant,

The novelty of the present action, the large
amount involved in its decision, and the cir
cumstance that the judgment, which has to be

pronounced, must eventuate in a total loss to

the party cast, has given to this case a degree

of interest which rarely occurs from the dis

cussion of mere legal rights.

1. Various grounds of defence have been

taken; the first is, that the decisions of the su

preme court, in the cases of Delille VB. Gaines.,

.~

BREEDLOVE
& AL.

I'S.

TURNER.
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East'n District. Smith vs. Flower and Dunwoodie vs. Johnson
March, t821.' ,
~

BEEEDLOVE
& AL.

rs,
'fuRNBR.

were wrong; that notwithstanding the opinions
pronounced then, the defendant had a right,
to disregard them, and bring his action in the

parish court of the parish of New-Orleans;
and that there was error here in dismissing
this case, for want ofjurisdiction in that court.

2. That lawyers practising in this state are
not under any obligation to notice the opinions
which this court may pronounce, and that a
difference of opinion between the court and
the advocate, cannot make the latter respon
sible in damages.

3. That, if the jurisdiction of the parish
court was doubtful, this tribunal had no

authority to decide the question, but should
have referred it to the legislature, such being

the practice in Spain.
4. That the law cited by the plaintiffs, as to

fault and negligence, applies only to attor

nies; and that gentlemen at our bar, practising
both as counsellors and attornies, are not

responsible in the latter capacity, because

they act under the advice of themselves as
counsellors, and they are not responsible as

counsellors for errors of judgment, in giving

that advice.
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5 That the defendant can only be made East'n District.
• },Iarch, 1821.

responsible for fault or negligence; that there ~
• BREEDLOYE

was no fault, because that implies an act of & AL.

1'S.

the will, an intention to do wrong, of which it TURNER.

is not pretended, the defendant can be acCUS-

ed: and that there was no negligence, because

that consists not in doing a thing incorrectly,

but in failing to do it at all.

6. That at most, the defendant only com

mitted an error of judgment, for which he is

not responsible. That, in that error he was

supported by the opinion and practice of

many of his brethren, as the evidence proves,

that a learned and able judge, then on the

supreme bench, dissented from the decision

in the cause ofBreedlove & Bradford vs. Fletcher.

And lastly, that the plaintiffs have not pro

duced legal evidence that the cause of action,

in the case of Breedlove & Bradford vs, Fletcher,

arose out of the parish of New-Orleans.

These points have been all urged with

equal confidence and earnestness, by gentle

men of great eminence in their profession, and

although an examination of each and every

one of them, is perhaps not necessarj', in the

opinion which I have formed on the whole

~\Re; yet. Ul'I silence might be deemed em Uf'-
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East'n District. quiescence in doctrines some of which we
March, 1821. '

~ regard as novel and dangerous, I have con-
BREEDJ,OVE id d h I Id b .. d&AL. S1 ere, t at wou e wanting m my uty,

TU~·~ER. if I suffered them to pass by without express

ing my unhesitating dissent to them, First,

as to the correctness of the decision of this

court, in the case of Breedlove & Bradford vs,

Fletcher, 8 Martin, 69.

In ordinary cases, I should deem it unne

cessary, after a subject has been so frequently

agitated, and so often pronounced on, to say

any thing more than refer to the decisions

of this court, by which the law had been set

tled. But, as there has been a change in

some of the members of this tribunal, since

the decision complained of, and as a contrary

doctrine has been urged with a zeal which

excited attention, it has been thought propel'

to examine the question again, and with an

anxiety to correct the error into which the

court might have fallen, if we could be satis

fied it was one.

Nothing new has been presented in argu

ment on the point, or, indeed, different from

what was urged hy the defendant, "hen coun

sel for the plaintiffs. After all that was then

said, Tsee 110 reason to question th0. opinion.
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already pronounced on the subiect, It is a mat- East'n Di~:rict.
J .7Ifarch, Iv21.

tel' of surprise, how an act, which, ill defining """",'-""";

h . . di f h . h d h BREEDT,OVEt e JUflS iction 0 t e pans court, use t ese & AL.

'£1$.

words, .. concurrent with that of the court of TURNER.

the first district, in all civil cases, originating in

the said parish," ever could be construed

to mean cases .. originating out of that pa-

rish." The language of the act is surely very
plain and intelligible, and stands not in need

of interpretation. Being thus positive and

clear, I do not perceive what aid can be

derived, in the enquiry, from the act establish-

ing the district court. Nor by what legal

principle, a statute, which is explicit and im
perative in its provisions, is to be controled

and explained by ambiguous expressions in

another. Civil Code, 4, art. 17.

The whole argument, indeed, resolves into

this: That, because an erroneous construc
tion was, perhaps, put on the law establishing

the district court, that the same should be,

therefore, extended to the parish. Admitting
this to be the fact, I do not see the correct

ness of the reasoning. But I do not admit
it, and I feel satisfied, that the jurisdiction

of the district court was correctly expounded.

It is a fact, familiar to all persons acquaint-

VOl, IX. c16
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East'n District. ed with the formation of our present judiciary
Mal'c/', 18:21.

~ system, that the district courts, established
BREEDLOVE b h f 8 . ddt k th& AJ.. Y t e act 0 1 ]3, were mten e to a e e

TIT~~ER. place of the superior court of the territorial
government, each to exercise within their

respective limits, the same powers, and have
the same jurisdiction that it enjoyed through

out the state. The intention of the legis
lature, on this head, has never been ques

tioned. To have limited the authority of the
court, as contended for by defendant, would
have done violence to the will and intention
of the law-maker, and in doing so, to hnve
violated a cardinal rule in the construction

of statutes. Civil Corle, 4, art. 18.

Again, if that construction had been adopt
ed, the court should have been led to the

singular and most inconvenient result, that

the legislature did not intend, and had, in

fact, failed to provide any tribunal for the
trial of causes which did not originate within

the limits of each of our district courts. This

would have been in opposition to another

fundamental rule, that prohibits us from ex
pou.iding a statute in such a way, as to lead
to absurd and inconvenient consequences.

These reasons, I think, fully justify the urri-
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versal understanding of the bar and the East'n District.
JrIllrch, 1U21.

bench, through the state, for the last eight ~
. h . . 1" f h di . BREEDLOVJ;.years, In t e JurISt ictron 0 t e istrict court". & AL.

VS.

But do any of these reasons apply to the pa- TURNER.

rish court, so as to authorise a deviation from

the positive expression of the lnw which

creates it? Certainly not. On the contrary.

the intention of the legislature (as well from

the language used in defining i18 powers, as

from the provision for the payment of the

judge's salary) was manifested, to make it a

tribunal oflimited jurisdiction; and yet, if we

adopted the construction of the dcfeudaut's

COU~ISel, it would have unlimited jurisdiction.

Because, they say, the words "jurisdiction,

concurrent with the court of the first district,

ill all cases originating; in the parish, must be

understood, all cases that may be brought in

that court."

If the reasoning is not satisfactory, I may

add to it, the key furnished to us of the inten

tion of the legislature, by the French pnrt of

those acts establishing the two courts. That

which creates the district, giv('s it jurisdiction

of all the civil actions, ,. 'lui pourront sepr~sen

ter," that which d ofines the powers oi' the pa

rish, restrains them to all civil cases, ,. qui
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East'n Disttict'prendront ntussance tlan« les llmites de la dltepa
March, J:j«1.

~."'" roise; much was said, that according to the
BREEDJ.OVE •• h E n 1 1 1

& :.r.. constitution. t e '[ ng IS} text was t ie aw,
I,S.

TnNER. and that we must follow it. This is, no doubt,

true; and whenever the expressions in the

English and French parts of the act differ,

the latter must yield~ or in other words, be
disregarded. But when the law, as written

in the language of the constitution, is doubt.

ful, surely the sense in which the members of

our legislature, who speak the French lan

guage. understood it, may be safely called to

our assistance. to explain what is uncertain.

They form a large and respectable portion of

our legislature; frequently a majority of it.

Many of them speak well, and understand

perfectly, both languages; and the sense in

which such men pass a law, is certainly a va

luable means of ascertaining the understand

ing in which the whole body enact it; one

which I do not feel myself at liberty to dis

regard.

I conclude, therefore, that the parish court

had not jurisdiction of cases arising out of the

parish of New-Orleans, and that, therefore,

the first ground of defence fails.

The next objection, that the lawyers prac-
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tising in this state are not under any neces- East'n District.
, March, 11l21.

sity of noticing the judgments given by the ~
• • BREEDLOVE

supreme court, has, certamly, the merit of & AJ,.

novelty, to justify an examination of its cor- TU~~ER.

rectness.

In support of this position, a great deal of

time was occupied in shewing. that the deci

sions were not law; that nothing could be

properly called so, hut those acts passed by

that branch of our go\'ernm(~nt, in whom the

power of legislation is vested by the consti

tution. This is true, and we never before

supposed that they were so considered. But

as we are obliged, by our duty, to decide on

every question that is brought before us, and,

as many of these questions turn on ascertain

ing the true meaning of the law-maker, when

the expressions used are ambiguous, whether

that ambiguity be considered in relation to

the language used in the act, or the applica

bility of the provision to particular cases; I
had supposed it not doubted, that the deci

sions of this tribunal, were to be rf'garded as

the interpretation of the legislative will; as

an exposition of its moaning and intention.

And that. uutil the If'gif'lative authority. by
subsequent ads, ('1100:(' to make diif('J'cn1 pro-
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East'n Di~tri~t. visions on the subiect that it is an acquies-
March, 1321. J ,

~ cence on their part, that the court fairly un-
BREEDLOVE d d h . . d wi I d c . h& AL. erstoo t err meamng, an wise y an faith-

'I.'s.
TURNER. fully expounded it. There is, also, a variety

of questions presented for decision, where

positive law is silent, and where recourse

must be had to legal analogies, to arrive at

truth. Is not the decisions which this court

makes, amid the frequent conflicting opinions

of foreign jurists, to be received as determin

ing which doctrine is in force here? W'e

are told not , that recourse must be had to

the law itself, and that law is found where,

in some obscure commentator, who lived, per.

haps, some centuries ago, and who is quoted,

triumphantly, as better evidence of what is a

a rule of action for the people of Louisiana,

than the decisions of men, who, whatever in

other respects, be their abilities, have, at

least, the advantage of using the knowledge

and the learning that latter times has pro

duced-who enjoy the light of the age in

which they live, and who have the aid of able

counsel, discussing every subject on which

they are called to pronounce an opinion.

This, then, is the fair extent to which the

authority of the decisions of this tribunal may
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be carried. They are evidence of what the East'n DIstrict"
March, 13:21.

law is, under such circumstances, as has been ~
. d d .. h 1 f h BREEDLOVE-just state ,an as It IS t e ( uty 0 t e court & AL.

to see that they are correct, and that they TlT:~ER.

are uniform; so, also, is it important, that

society should know, that we feel ourselves

bound by them, unless we are clearly, and

beyond doubt, satisfied that they are contrary

to law or the constitution, and that we never

can consider it a proper discharge of duty, in

allY member of the bar, who pursues his pro-

fession, with an avowed determination to dis-

regard them.

It is no answer to this reasoning, to say that

the law is different from the decision of the

court, for that is begging the question, and

taking for granted, the l'ery point which the
court has otherwise decided,

On this view of the subject, I need not exa

mine the diff-rence between the authority to

which decisions under our law are entitled,

and those of the courts in England; mallY of

the latter, as was truly stated, turn on the

common law, many of them, however, grow

out of the expressions used in their statutes,

and arc given in expounding them. Cases of

t,be latter description are delivered under cir-
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East'n District. cumstances similar to those in which this court
.Jtlarch, 18:21.

~ pronounces here, and have, in that country,
BREEDLOVE L • h hi I I h . t t d& AL. the same weig t w IC 1 ave JUs sta e ,

TU~~ER. the decisions of this tribunal should enjoy in

this.
Nor do I find, that the opinion or practice

of other countries is different on this head.

In France, where the science of jurisprudence

has been carried to great perfection, the de
cisions of their courts of last resort, are re

ferred to, by the most eminent writers on the

laws of that country, by D'.lJ.guesseau, by De

nisart, by Merlin, by Paillet, by Duguien. by
Pothier, by the jurists who have published a
late edition of the last mentioned author's

works.

Since the enactment of the different codes

under the reign of Napoleon, an immense

number of the reports of the decisions of their

court of cassation, and other tribunals of

appeal, have been collected and published

with the utmost care, see Jurisprudence, du

Code Civil, 22 vols., Sircy, Recucil general des

Lois ct des .lJ.rrets, 16 vols., Journal des audiences

de la Caul' de cassation, 1,1 vols., by Deneners.

If, as contended here, decisions of courts,

under the civil. law, were only evidence of
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the law between the parties litigating why East'n District.
t:l' J'r/arch, 182l.

all this care in collecting and preserving ~
. f: fl' BREEDLOVEthem, and does not the simple act 0 t ieir & AL.

rs.
publication, their rapid awl extensive circu- TURNE~.

lation, and the frequent reference to them,

completely answer all that we have heard

on this subject?
In Spain also, the decisions of their courts

are quoted, to the same purpose, Febrero ad
dicionando, pa. 2, lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. 2, n, 178, and

many other passages in that author's works.
Nor is there any assumption of power in giv

ing the decisions of this court the authority just
spoken of. The tribunals of the last resort, in

every state of the union, hold the same doc
trine, each in relation to their own judgments.

They are acquiesced in, without objection, by
the citizens ofthose states; men not unacquain

ted with their rights, or slow to perceive or

check any usurpation of them. Congress ap

propriates annually, a sum of money, to en

sure a publication of the decisions of the
supreme court of the federal government;

and here in Louisiana, the represcntativcs

of the people have expressed the same sense

of their utility, by ordering the purchase of
VOL. IX. 47
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East'n District. the decisions of this court and directing their
March, \ >21. '
...,... '"'" distribution through the state.

BREEDLOVE
& AL. I confess, therefore, that T have been un-

t's.
Tl1RNER. able to feel the force of what has been said

in the argument of this cause, respecting

the impropriety of considering the decisions

of the court as any thing more than declar

ing the law between the parties. They, who

in their zeal for their client, so eloquently

urge this doctrine, would do well to reflect

to what it leads. That its tendency is not to

take power from this court, but to give it.

That if we were under no obligation to fol..

low that which we had decided ourselves,

or what was declared law by our prede

cessors; we would possess an authority dan

gerous to the citizen, and in the exercise

of which, this tribunal would become at

once feared and hated.

I conclude, therefore, that the second

ground of defence fails.

The third ground of defence, which de

nies our right to decide in doubtful cases,

and requires us to refer them to the legisla

ture, is easily disposed of. Under our COIl

stitution and law, we have no such authority,

awl. instead of referring doubtful cases, I
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vs.
TURNE~.

that East'n District,
March, 1i3'lI.

~

BREEDLOVIl
&AL.

'think they are the very class of causes

it is most necessary we should decide.

The fourth, which contends for an exemp

tion from all liability, because the defendant

acted both as attorney and counsellor, if>

equally untenable. Persons may increase

their responsibility by acting Il1 a two-fold

capacity, but cannot diminish it.

The fifth point made is. that fault or neg-Ii.

gedce can alone charge the defendant; that

neither is proved here, as the first means an

intention to do wrong, and the second a total

neglect to perform an act, not performing it,

erroneously.

Py the Partida, 3, b, 2fl. sec. 2f). attornies are

made responsible for fraud ana fault. If we

CU'lst nIP the word fault, as insisted on hy

th.. .Ielcudant. it would be synouimous 'with

fmud ; for if the intention must combine with

the act ill doillg wrong, then the agent acts
fr-iudulently, 'Ve presume, therefore, that

something else is intended; but it is unneces

sary to decide that, as our statute, 1 ,;1Iartin's

Dig. 528, has made attornies responsible for

any neglect, by which their clients may sutler

damage.

I think, that neglect mftY exist as well in
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East'n District. the careless manner of doing an act as in not
March, 1821. '

~ doing it. This is the meauing attached to
BREEDLOVE h d b h b h'l I' I' h& AL. t e wor, y t e est p 1 0 ogists, t IS t e

'Lls.
TURNER. ordinary sense in which it is understood by

mankind. We evidence our neglect by not

doing what we are required to execute. We

exhibit the same quality when we do it with

out paying attention to the ordinary means

by which it can be correctly performed.

This ground of defence also fails.

H is still, however, insisted, that the act

complained of, was nothing more than a mere

error of judgment, and we have given to this

point as serious consideration as we are able

to bestow on auy subject.

From the moment the cause was opened

in argument, we were all of opinion that at

tornies are not responsible for an error in

judgment.

But the doubt was, whether more had not

been proved here.

,Vhe the1', after the repeated judgments of

this court, on the subject of the jurisdiction

of the parish court, there was a necessity for

at all exercising the judgment in selecting a

tribunal.

That. ~dmittin6 the decisions of this tribu-
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nal to be neither law, or evidence of law East'n District.
, Mil 1'1',], t:JZ1.

still, as they were evidence of the opinion ~'V-""
BREEDLOVE

on this subject, of those who had to pro- &, AL.

1'8.

nounce on the cause, in the last resort. TURNER.

Whether it was ordinary diligence to bring

an action ill a court whose authority they

had decided against, when there was an-

other tribunal open, whose jurisdiction was

not disputed.

Whether ordinary diligence might not have
enabled the defendant to become acquainted

with these decisions, and whether not know

ing them, was not ordinary neglect.

But these considerations have been out

weighed by reasons, which ma~" bc fairly urg
ed on behalf of the defendant.

The decisions in the cases of Smith vs,

Floicer, and Dunwoodie vs. Johnson, 6 Afartin,

9 and 12, had not been published at the
time the suit of Breedlove & Bradford vs.

Fletcher, was commenced, and all that can

be required of any gentleman of the bar,
is, that he should make himself acquainted

with the decisions after publication.

That in Delille vs, Gaines, it is true, had

been printed long before the suit was brought;

hut the point, as it l'('spcets the jurisdiction,
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East'n District. was not decided there: it is only said, that
March, 1321.

~ the authority of the parish court, to take cog-
BREEDLOVE

& AL. nizance of the case, might be doubted.
vs.

TURNER. 'What was said in that case, it is evident,
did not settle the question. It was not so
considered. It appears not to have been
noticed by many members of the bar; as it
has been proved, that a number of gentlemen
still continued to bring suits of a similar de
scription in that court.

If that decision be left out of view, the ju
risdiction was doubtful, and one, re~ardi"g

which, men might fairly differ in opi lion.
Nay, with that decision, and after this court
had intimated in the case of Smith vs. Flower,

the same view of the question, and in
that of Dunwoodie vs. Johnson, expressly de
cided it; a learned judge, then on the bench,
dissented from the opinion of the majority,

and held, that the defendant had properly
brought the action.

No man is supposed to know any branch of
the law perfectly, particularly when called
on to act at once, and without time for reflec
tion. The knowledge which we use the
utmost industry to acquire, is often forgotten
at the moment when most needed. The
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science is a most extensive and difficult one. East'n District•
•Wurch, 1821.

Cases frequently occur, when learned men ~
diff c h . is vtak BREEDLOVEI er, alter t e greatest pallls IS ta en to & AL.

ts.
arrive at a correct result. Noone, therefore, TURNER,

would dare to pursue the profession, if he was

held responsible for the consequences of a

casual failure of his memory, or a mistaken

course of reasoning.
I do not wish to be understood to say, that

cases may not arise, in which ignorance of the

common and plain principles of the law and
practice in our courts, or negligence in not

properly using the knowlege the party pos
sesses, will not make an attorney responsible.

But here the parish court decided it had ju
risdiction.

A learned judge of this court, which is
composed only of three individuals, held, that

that opinion was right.
Many members of the bar, and some of

them gentlemen of much experience, pursued

the same course. Under such circumstan

ces, to make the defendant pay damages for
error, is carrying the doctrine of responsi

bility further than, we think, the law will au
thorise, or than justice demands.

But even admitting all this to be doubtful.

still the plaintiffs must fail on
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The last point made the defect of eVI

deuce, to prove that the contract on which

the defendant brought this suit, did originate

out of the limits of New-Orleans,

This is the very gist of the action; and the

petition accordingly contains an averment,

that the cause of action upon which the at

tachment was brought, did not originate with

in the limits of the parish and city of New

Orleans, but at Nashville, in the state of Ten

nessee. This is attempted to be proved by

a record in the case of Breedlove & Brad

ford vs. Fletcher, in which this court decided,

that the parish court had not jurisdiction of

the cause, because the indorsement on the

bill of exchange was made at Nashville, in
the state of Tennessee.

It is a general principle of jurisprudence,

that judgments are only evidence between

the parties to the cause, or those who claim

jn the same right.

" Sape coustitutuni est res inter alios Judicatas

aliis non pnrjudicare," lib. 6, 3 de Re. Jud.

" Guisade cosa es e derecha que el Juyzio que

luere dado contra alsruno; lion enfesca a otra."

Part 3, tit. 22, ley 20. And in England the

same doctrine is established. Phillips' Evi.

dence, 522.

.,'s.
TURNER.

East'n District.
March, In:2l.

~

BREEDLOVE

& AL •
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This is the general rule and it is founded East'n District.
, March, 1821.

on obvious principles ofjustice. ~
• • BREEDLOVlIl

There are cases which form an exception & AL.

to it ; these cases are well collected in a note
to a treatise by Evans, on the authority of

Res judicata, Evans' Pothier, vol. 2, 350. To
them may be added, these decisions on deeds
containing covenants ofwarranty and on bonds
of indemnity, cited by the plaintiffs' counsel.

There is still another exception, when the

decree of the court is used, for the mere pur
pose of establishing the fact of such judg
ment having been given, or as the supreme
court of the United States express it, where

it is not introduced per se, as binding on the
the rights of other parties, but as a fact in
tracing title, or constituting a part of the mu
niments of an estate.

The judgment introduced here is evidence,
that in the case of Breedlove & Bradford vs.
Fletcher, the supreme court decided, that the
cause be dismissed for want of jurisdiction in
the parish court. Because, that is a naked
fact in itself, but that judgment is not evidence
against third persons, of the truth of the facts,
on which the court, in that case, came to that
conclusion; as to them it is res inter alios acta.

VO[Jo IX. ·1 R

VB.

TURNER.
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East'n District and non constat that they could not have pro\"-
March, 1321. '

~ ed these facts to be otherwise.
BItEEDLOVE Th 0 d b h I 0 iff 1& AL. e cases cite y t e p ainti s' counse , are

1'S.

THItNER. on covenants of warranty, contained in deeds

for land, or on bonds of indemnity. They
have been carefully examined. They are

decided as exceptions to the general rule.
Now, as that rule is a most salutary one, it

might be sufficient to say, that these excep

tions ought not to be increased, unless positive
authority require it. But this case is clearly

distinguishable in principle.
In these cited, the court holds, that the

judgment given against the party to be in

demnified, is evidence against the party in

demnifying, But in no case is the doctrine

pushed so far as to declare, that it is not only

evidence against the party by whom the bond

of indemnity, or deed with covenant of war

ranty was given, but also, evidence that

these deeds were made and executed by him.

Let us assimilate the case of the present

defendant to those cited.

If the suit here, was brought on a written

ellgagement of the defendant's, that he would

warrant the success of the plaintiff" in their

former suit against Brecdlocc & Btodfon],
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the judgment of the court would be merely East'n District.
March, 182l.

evidence, that they did not succeed in the ,...,.. .~
• BREEDLOVE

cause; not evidence that the defendant en- & AL.

'l'~.

tered into the contract of warranty; that TURNER.

would have to be proved by the production

of the contract itself.

In this case, the allegation is negligence,

which stands in place of the express contract

just supposed. The judgment is no more evi

dence of that fact.nor ofthe facts which would

justify the accusation, than it would be that

he entered into the bond of indemnity in the

other case.
In the case of Green vs. New Riner Company,

4 Term. Rep. 590; the court of king's bench

decided, that a verdict obtained in an adion

against a person for the negligence of his ser

vant, is evidence in a subsequent action by the
master against the servant, of the amount re

covered, but not evidence of the negligence.

The same principle is declared to be law, in

the latest and best treatise we have on the

rule of evidence. Phillips on Evidence. 22D.

The plaintiffs contend, that the admission of

the record made it evidence to every purpose.
The law is otherwise, when a paper is intro

duced, which is legal evidence of one fact: and
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East'n District. not legal evidence of another it can never be
March, 1321. '

'-"'."""'" presumed that it was read in evidence, to es-
BREEDLOVE bl' h h' h' h b I ld b& AL. ta IS any t mg, w IC , yaw, cou not e

t'S.
TURNER. proved by it. This court has already decided

this point, in the case of Lartigue vs. Baldwin,

5 Martin, 496, nor is there any thing contain
ed in the opinion delivered in Durnford vs.
Jackson, 8 Martin, 58, which at all shakes or

affects that decision.

Nor is there more weight in the objection,
that if the defendant was not liable for sueing
in a court which could not entertain the cause,
he is responsible for negligence, in not giving
proof that his case arose within the limits of
the parish of New-Orleans. Because, the

negligence, alleged in the petition, is for hav
ing brought a cause of a particular kind, in
the parish court, and to that alone was the
defendant bound to direct his defence; be

cause, when proper evidence is not produced
on the trial, the presumption is not that the

lawyer neglected to offer, but that the client
failed to furnish it.

It may, therefore, fairly be concluded, that
there is not evidence before the court to jus
tify the allegation, that the cause of action on

which the suit was originally brought, did
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arise out of the parish of New-Orleans, and East'n District.
, March, 1821.

of course, the plaintiffs are not entitled to re- ~
. he nresent acti BREEDI,OVEcover m t e present action. & AL.

The judgment of the district court ought TU~~ER.

therefore to be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion for the

reasons adduced.

MATHEWS, J. I concur likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Live~'more and Duncan for plaintiffs, Mazu

lean and Livingston for defendant.

-
LABARRE vs. FRY'S BAIL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. In proceeding
by motion

• q~~~~~

PORTER, J. In a SUIt commenced by the pre- he has a right
laintiff . h . I h fto demand, thatsent p ainti ,agamst t e commercia ouse 0 the facts be

found by a jnry.
J. & P. Fry. Jacob Fry was arrested, and the .

present defendant, Durnford, became his bail.

Judgment was obtained on the original suit,
for the sum of $2024 40 cts., with interest and

costs, on which a fieri facias was issued, and

returned by the sheriff. " no property found:'
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East'n District•
.March, 1822.
~

LABARRE
llS.

FRY S BAIL,

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

A capias ad satisfaciendum was next taken out,

and the defendant could not be found,

The plaintiff proceeded to recover by mo

tion, of the defendant, the amount of the judg
mont, interest and costs, recovered by him in
the original action; and to the notice given by
him to that effect, the defendant appeared
and filed an answer, stating various objections
to the recovery, denying that he ever became bail

for the said Fry, as allf]ged, and praying, that

the fact be enquired of by the country..
When the motion was about to be heard,

the defendant requested. that a jury might be
empannelled, agreeably to the prayer in his
written answer. The court refused to do so,
and a bill of exceptions has been taken to
that opinion.

To ascertain whether or not the decision
of the judge was correct on this point, it is
first necessary to examine, what is the real
character of this proceeding against bail.
The defendant insists, that it is in its nature
an original action, and that he is entitled to
the same privileges on the trial of it, as if suit
had been commenced by petition.

The position I take to be correct, and

well founded. Jt has every feature of an ori-
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ginal suit, except, that it is carried on by East'n. Di:t,rict•
•~I"r('{1, 1021.

written notice of a motion, instead of the 01'- ' ..I·v......"
LAB.UtRE

dinary petition. Proof is required of the 1'8.

FRY'S B.'\.IL.

obligation on which judgment is sought, in

the same manner, as the common case of a

promissory note. Judgment is given for the

first time on the proof, and an appeal lies

from it to this court.

There is no doubt, but a party may be as

seriously and fatally injured, by an incorrect

conclusion on the facts which grow out of an

application of the kind, as in any other case

of civil suit that can be supposed. If an in

vestigation by a jury is important to the citi

zen, in any cause, it is necessary to him here,

and nothing but positive law should induce,

or could authorise any court in this state, to

refuse either of the parties this privilege.

That positive law does not, in my opinion,

exist. The statute is silent in the manner

how the facts shall be tried; there is no

thing in the act which denies the right of hav

ing such cases iuvestignted by the country;

and if this court should deny it, it would be

tantamount to saying. that in this stale a man

could be deprived of the trial by jury, when

ever it pleased the opposite party to allf't:/'

he had become hail for a third peJ'son.
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East'n District.
March,1821.
~

LABARRE
va.

FRY'S BAIL.

CASES IN 'THE SUPREME COURT

Independent of this reasoning, I consider
the principle, involved in this case, to have
been already decided in that of Meeker's ass.

vs. lYilliamson's ass., 7 Martin, 314.

I am, therefore, of opinion, that the judg
ment of the district court be annulled, avoid
ed, and reversed, and that this cause be re
manded, w,ith direction to the judge to pro
ceed therein, and to allow the party a trial

by jury, and that the plaintiff' and appellee
pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion for the
reasons adduced.

MATHEWS, J. I concur likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and the

cause be remanded, with directions to the
judge to proceed therein, and to allow to the

defendant the benefit of a trial by jury, and
that the plaintiff and appellee pay the costs

of this appeal.

Workman for the plaintiff, Hennen for the
defendant.
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East'n District.
HERRIES VB. CANFIELD 0/ AL. March,1821.

""""",,",,,,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. HERRIES
us,

CANFIELD

PORTER, J. Gillespie, Scoles & Co. hav- & AL.

ing proposed entering into a contract with Ifa per.son r~-
• • • commendmg hIS

the plaintiff she alleges, that not havmg con- friend as trust-
• • • • worthy, says the

fidenee m their ability to pay, she refused to debt will be
• • paid, and if not,

credit them, unless they would gIVe good and he ,;i11 be res-
ponsible, a re-

sufficient security for the payment. That covery may be
. had against him

Canfield, HIll & Co., (the defendants and on his fIi~nd's
•• note, postenor

appellants) wrote her, that Gillespie, Scoles to the promise.
., The surety

& CO. were m good credit, and would, no wishing to avail
himself of the

doubt, pay the debt when it should become p.lea of rUsct.Is-
sion, must point-

due, and that they would be responsible for out property.

the said debt, ifit was not so paid. That Gil-
lespie, Scoles & Co. acknowledged the said

debt of $501 50 cents, to be due by a certain
promissory note; that they have not paid it,
and that the defendants, by their promise,
are bound so to do.

The answer admitted, that the letter, al
luded to in the petition, had been written, but
denied all the other allegations therein con
tained. It also contained the plea, that dis
cussion must be had of the property of the
principal debtors, before further proceedings
could be had against them as surety.

VOL. IX. 49
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East'n District.
March, 1821.
~

HERRIE8
t's.

CANFIELD
&.U.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

The evidence in the cause, consisted of a
letter of the defendants to plaintiff, in the fol

lowing words:
New-Orleans, June 12,1819.

" We state to Mrs. Herries, that we are sell

" ing goods to Messrs. Gillespie, Scoles & Co.
" on a credit, without endorsers, and that we
" believe them safe and good, and have no he
" sitation in saying, that the debt will be paid
" as soon as due; but if they should not, we

" will be responsible.
(Signed) " CANFIELD & HILL."

The note of Gillespie, Scoles & Co. viz.
"On or before the 1st day of February,

" 1820, we promise to pay Mrs. T. J. Herries,

" the sum of five hundred and one dollars fifty
" cents, good and lawful money of the United
" States, for value received.

(Signed) "GILLESPIE, SCOLES & Co."
" New-Orleans, June 14, 1819."

And the evidence of a single witness, who
proved the execution of the note, and that

Gillespie, Scoles & Co., lived in St. Francis
ville, at the time the note was given, that they
kept a store there, but does not know whether
they still continue so to do, and that they were

considered in good circumstances.
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There was also a protest of a notary-pub- East'n District.
, , March, 1321.

tic, made on the 9th of February, 1819, shew- ~
• HERRIES
mg a demand on the makers for payment and vs.

CANFIELD
refusal by them. & .4L.

By the plaintiff it is insisted, that this is an
original contract on the part of the defendants,
and that they are bound in solido, with the

principal debtors.
It is urged on the other side, that if at all

liable, they are nothing but sureties. That
recovery cannot be had against them, because
it has not been shewn, that the debt on which
the suit is brought, is that for which they en
gaged to be responsible; and that the prin
cipal debtors have property sufficient to pay
this note, and that it should be previously
discussed.

This is not an obligation in solido, but an
ordinary contract of suretyship; the former
is never presumed, Cit,il Code, 178, art. 102,

and this letter does not express it.

lt is, however urged, that there is not evi
dence, that this is the same debt which the
defendants contracted to become surety for,
and this, in truth, is the only question which
presents any difficulty in the cause.

The letterof the defendants, dated the 12th

of June, states, that they are selling goods to
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E;;~;~h~~~~;~t.Gillespie, Scoles & Co., on a credit; that they
"".~ have no hesitation in saying to Mrs. Herries,
HE~~IES the debt will be paid, but if it is not, they,

C&:~~LD the defendants, will be responsible. The

note of Gillespie, Scoles & Co., to the plain
tiff, shews a debt contracted two days after

the date of this letter.
The promise of guarantee given by the de

fendants, was of the debt which Gillespie,

Scoles & Co., were to contract, the note

shews a debt contracted with the person to
whom the letter was directed. This, I think
sufficient. If the promise had been to pay
for what goods they might purchase-shew

ing that goods were sold to them, imme

diately afterwards, is all the proof that the

law would have required, or, perhaps, that
the nature of the case is susceptible of. Here,

the promise is to pay a debt, and a debt is

shewn to be contracted. The cases, in my

mind, cannot be distinguished. "

Obliged to decide on questions of fact, as

well as law, we cannot exact, and if we did,

we could not, in all cases, obtain positive and

direct proof of every fact which is litigated
before us. We must, therefore, draw fair and

reasonable inferences from the testimonv
"
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presented. and applyiuO' that rule to the evi- East'n District.
" 0 March, 1021.

dence given in this cause, my mind is satis- ~
fied, that this is the debt for which the defen- HE~s~IES

CANFIELD.
dants promised to be responsible. & AI,.

The plea of discussion is not Ilaintained

by the proof. It is not sufficient to allege

that there is property; there must be evi
dence establishing its existence.. The witness,

examined to this point, goes no further than
to swear, that he believes Gillespie, Scoles

& Co. live in St. Francisville; that they once

kept a store there, but does not know whether
they still continue to do so. This is not

pointing out property for discussion, in the

language ofthe Civil Code, 430, art. 9. 6 Mar

tin, 560, Delazerry vs. Blanque's syndics. It is

not even proving that the defendants had any

property in the state.

On the whole, I am of opinion, that the judg-

meMt of the district court be affirmedwith costs.

MARTIN, J. concurred.

MATHEWS, J. I am of the same opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Smith for plaintiff: Halfman for -dcfendants.
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East"n District. CLAVIER vs. HIS CREDITORS.
March, 1U21.

~;::;: ApPEAL from the court ofthe parish and city

HISCR~~ITORSof New-Orleans.

Three fourths PORTER,"'. The petitioner Clavier prayed
of the creditors

- in number and a resmte might be granted him by his credi-
amount, must 'r:

concur in the tors and that the period of two and three
grant of a re- ,

spite. years should be allowed him, to discharge

the debts which he owed.
On this petition the parish judge granted

an order, that the creditors should assemble
at the office of a notary public, to deliberate
on the affairs of the petitioner.

This meeting took place on the 31st of Au
gust, at which appeared six creditors, four
of whom consented that a respite should be
accorded, and the other two refused.

The parish judge homologated their pro
ceedings, and an appeal has been taken
by one of the creditors from this judgment,

who now assigns for error, that three-fourths
of the creditors in number and amount, have

not assented to the prayer of the petitioner.

The process verbal of the proceedings,
shew that there was not three-fourths of the
creditors in number and amount; the objec
tion is therefore fatal, as the law requires
both. Civil Code, 438, art. 3.
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I am therefore ofopinion that the J' udgment East'n District.
, " March, 18:l1.

of the parish court, homologating the proceed- ....,....~
. h d b c. . CLAVIERmgs a erore the notary, be annulled, avoid- I'S.

d d ... HIS CREDITORSe an reversed, and that the petitioning debt-

or, pay the costs of this appeal, and those occa-

sioned by this application in the court below.

MARTIN, J. concurred.

MATHEWS, J. I concur with the opinion pro
nounced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the parish court,

be annulled, avoided, and reversed, and that

the petitioning debtor pay costs in both courts.

Seghers for the plaintiff, Davesac for the de

fendants.

-
H.I1LL VB. F.I1RROW'S B.I1IL.

ApPEAL from the court of the-first district. Proceediugs a
gain't bail need

• not Pll1'~ll(, the
PORTER, J. The defendant havmg become form of a new

• t: F . h . f [J II D action.ball lor ~ arrow, In t e SUIt 0 :Hl vs. r arroui, Notice by the
• • attorney is bood

and the fl. fa. and ca. sa., which were Issued on
the judgment rendered in that case, being re

turned on the one, that "uo property," and OIl
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East'n District. the other that the person of the debtor could
March, 1821. '

~ not be found ;-the plaintiff in the original suit,
HAI,L

rs. proceeded to enforce the recovery from the
FARROW'S •

BAIL. defendant, and for that purpose, gave notice
by his attorney, that he would move the dis

trict court, before which the cause was tried

in the first instance; to give judgment against
him as bail; the condition of the bail bond

being broken.
This notice was served on the defendant,

and the court below gave judgment against

him for the amount recovered in the suit of
Hall vs. Farrow, with interest, the costs in that
suit, and the costs of the motion. From that

judgment the defendant has appealed, and

now insists that it should be reversed, for the
following reasons:

That the proceedings on a bail bond par

take of the nature of a new action, and should

pursue its form.

That notice should be given by the plaintiff

himself, and ;lOt by his attorney.

And that the notice served on him, has not

sufficient certainty.

I do not think these objections solid.

It is true, the proceedings on a bail bond

partake of the nature of a new action; but
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it does not follow that the form of proceedings East'n District.
, March, H121.

should be the same in both cases. """"'"
The act of the legislature, I Martin's Dieest, Ht~~L

FARROW'S
48J, which prescribes the practice, directs that BAIL.

"the court shall, on motion, give judgment
thereon, against the security, for the amount

of any judgment, or decree rendered against
the defendant, he the said security, having ten

days previous notice, in writing, of such in-

tended motion." •

Ten days notice of a motion in court, which the

act here prescribes, is certainly something
quite different from filing a petition, as in an or

dinary case. And it is enough, that a party,in

matters of form, pursues the very letter of the

law.

The signature of the attorney to the notice,
was in my opinion, as good as that of the

plaintiff himself The right of moving against.
bail given by the act of the legislature, is the

same thing in effect, as commencing a new

suit, though the form is different; and I am
unable to distinguish between the authority of
an attorney, to sign a petition, and do that

which is objected to here.
There was sufficient certainty in the notice.

It informed the defendant of the judgment

VOL. IX. 50
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F::;~~~h~~~~~~t.against the principal, its amount, the interest
~ on it, &c., that a fl. fa. and ca. sa. had both is-

H:a~L sued without effect, and that by reason there-
FARROW'S f. h di . fh' b d b 'I bBAIL. 0 ,t e con ition 0 IS on ,as at, was 1'0-

ken. This was all that was material for him to

know, and enough to put him on his defence.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

of the district court be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion for the

reasons adduced.

MATHEWS, J. So do I.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment be affirmed with costs.

Pierce for plaintiff, Smith for defendant.

-
SERE Vi>. .IlRMn"'.wE ~ .ilL.

A justice and APPEAL from the court of the parish and
constable, who ,
proceedinacase CIty of New-Orleans.
after a prohibi-
tion, and a per- • •
son who aids the PORTER, J. The petition alleges, that the
constable, are ,
trespassers. defendants abused, Ill-treated, assaulted, and

A void au- c: I I' , d h intiff '
thority will not ra se y ImpnSOne t e plainti ,to Ius damage,
justify a tres-
pass though the two thousand dollars.
party acting UII-

de.r it is in good The defendants plead separately.
faIth.
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Armitage denying generally the allegations East'n District,
, March, 1321.

contained in the petition, and Hayne's adding ~
• SERE

to the same defence, the further special mat- us,
ARMITAGE

ter, that what he did in the premises was & AL. .

done by him as constable, in virtue of a legal If there are

. f . d . r. . d . d b S several defen-wnt 0 capzas a salis] acten um, ISSUe y am- dants, and they
• ., plead separate-

uel Brownjohn, Justice of the peace of the ly, they may
•• have the cause

npper banlieu, of the CIty ofNew-Orleans. tried separately,
• • but if they go to

The testimony taken established the fact trial jointly, and
• • suffer a verdict

of the arrest; and that Armitage was actively to be given a-
. • gainst them,

assistmg the officer, Henry. they cannot af-
., terwards object

The defendants offered tn evidence, an ex- to it as error.

ecution issued by the justice of the peace,

Brownjohn, dated lOth of July, 1819,direeted

to Henry, or any other constable, ordering

that Sere be taken and committed to prison,

until the judgment, in the case of Armitage vs.

Sere, was satisfied by him. Also, another ca-

pias ad satisfaciendum, issued by the same justice

to the same officer, dated 21st of July, 1819,

directing him to seize and commit Sere to

prison. On this last execution, there is a

return of the constable, " received the within,

in full, 22d of July, 1819."

Brownjohn was admitted to be a justice of

the peace, duly commissioned for the upper

banlieu, of the city of New-Orleans.
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East'n District.
March, 1821.
~

SERE
~'S.

ARMITAGE.
& .U.

The plaintiff produced in evidence, a re
cord from the district court, shewing, that on

the 30th day of June, 1819, he had obtain

ed from that court, a prohibition, enjoining
the said S. Brownjohn, and his constables,
from any further proceedings in this case.
The order granting this prohibition, was not
rescinded or discharged, until the 21st of

July following.
The cause was submitted to a jury, who

found for the plaintiffs, damages $.500. There
was judgment accordingly, and from it this
appeal has been taken.

It appearing, by evidence, that the execu
tion under which this officer acted, was

issued after a prohibition had gone to the
magistrate and constables, inhibiting all fur
ther proceedings in this case, I am of opinion,
that the magistrate and his officers who dis
obeyed it, were trespassers. Jacob's Law

Diet. vol. 5, p. 318. 3 Black. Com. 112, 113.
Under this view of the subject, it becomes
unnecessary to examine the question raised,
as to the jurisdiction of the justice of the
peace, and it only remains to consider,

If Armitage, to whom the prohibition did
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jointly,

vitiates

the East'n District.
.'Uarch, 1821.
'-I'~

SERE

1S.

ARMiTAGE.

& aL.

not issue, can be made responsible to

same extent as the officer.

If the verdict assessing damages

when the parties plead separately,

the proceedings.

On the first point, as Armitage had not any

authority to assist in the execution of the

writ, except ill aiding the officer to whom it

Was directed, he cannot claim exemption from

liability to a greater extent than that officer

can; it would justify all kinds of excesses,

were it held, that a party could be protected

in the commission of an injury, by setting up

the authority of another who had no right to

give it.

As to the irregularity of the verdict, I un

derstand the law to be; that the defendants

having plead separately, might, if they had

judged it advantageous, had their cause tried

separately, 4 A/ass. 419. 1 John. 290. 11

Coke, 5. But having submitted, without ob

jection, to let the jury pass on them together,

and taken their chance of a verdict in that way,

it is now too late for either of them to in

sist that the case should be examined over

agam.
On looking into tho evidence, I cannot see
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East'n District. any thing which would justify an interference
March, IB:21.

""""""'" with the verdict. Cases of tort, where da-
S~~.E mages are assessed, fall peculiarly within the

ARMITdGE • •
&A.L. provInce of a Jury, and courts should never

disturb their finding, unless a very strong case

of injustice is clearly made out.
I am therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the parish court be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. concurred.

MATHEWS, J. I am of the same opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment be affirmed with costs.

Denis for the plaintiff, Preston for the de
fendants. -

LOULSI./lN.I1 B./lNK vs. B.qNK UNITED ST./lTES.

\

9m 398
~.

. Possession is
prima fucu: evi
dence of p, oper
ty, in a bank
note.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

PORTER, J. The bank of Louisiana sued that
of the United States, on a post note, for $1000,

payable to Harman, cashier of the Louisiana
bank, and endorsed by him in blank.

The answer states, that one John 'V.
Handley, had alleged, that the note on which

the suit was brought, had been lost to him by

a late robbery of the mail, and that he had
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cautioned the defendants not to pay it to any East'n District.
March, 1821.

other person but him. ~
• LOUISIANA

They further plead, that the question of BANK

property in the note, is now at issue, in the BA.N~sU. B.

suit of Handley vs. the Louisiana bank.

By consent, the evidence taken in that case

has been made part of the record in this, and
considered as testimony in this cause.

It shews clearly the loss of the note, and
that it was the property of Handley at the

time it was taken out of the mail. But it is
not so satisfactory, as to the time when it
came into the possession of the Louisiana
bank; and the conclusions which may be
drawn from it, have been much controverted
and debated in the argument.

There is one thing, however certain, that

it does not prove, that the Louisiana bank re
ceived the note in question, in bad faith, and
with a knowledge that it was stolen; and this

proof, I think, is essential to enable the defen
dants to succeed in the defence they have set

up.
The law stated in the latest and most es

teemed work, on bills of exchange, makes it
the duty of the holder of a note, other than a

bank note, payable to bearer, to prove that
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East'n District. he came by it bonafide and for a valuable con
March, 132l.

~ sideration, Chitty on Bills, 87.
LOUISIANA B . b k diff

BANK ut m respect to an notes, a 1 erent
ts,

BANK U. s. system has been established, and it is held;
that the person in possession of a security of
that description, is not under the necessity of

proving, in the first instance, how he acquired
it. But that it behoves he who objects to

the payment, to establish the facts on which

that payment is refused. Chitty on Bills. 393.

13 East. 130. 2 Campb. sec. 5, also note to 13

East, 130.

The rule contained in these decisions, al
though not positive law here, is one which I

consider equitable and just, and useful in its

application, in a country where bank notes

form so large a part of the circulating medium.
F or these reasons, and for those contained

in the opinion of the presiding judge of the
court, which I have read, and in which I con

cur, I am of opinion that the judgment of the

district court be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. 'Ve would look in vain, in the
laws of Spain, for the principles that are to di

rect us in the transfer of bank paper. Great

Britain and the United States are, perhaps,

the only countries in which it forms the great.
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est part of the circulatinz medium and in East'n District.
b ' .March, 1821.

which questions. like that now under consi- ~
• LOUISIANA

deration, present themselves. BANK

Since the establishment of banks in Loui- BAN~'s·U. s.

siana, thei r notes have circulated like the

specie which they represent, as generally and

freely as in Great Britain and the United
States; and this has insensibly introduced so

much of the laws, usage. or practice of those

. countries, as is necessary to regulate the mode

in which the affairs of these institutions are

transacted, and the circulation and transfer

of their notes; perhaps, rendered obsolete,

so much of our former laws as is absolutely
inconsistent therewith.

Hence, even if that part of the ordinance

of Bilbao, which regulates blank endorse

ments, appeared to have been in force before
the establishment of our banks as bv far the

"
greatest part of the paper discounted by

them, is endorsed in blank; our courts would

perhaps, readily recognise the property of a

bank, in a note discounted by it, without the
endorsement having been tilled.

I therefore think, that the district court did

not err in giving judgment for the pL:intiff"?
although they dill not sliew from whom.

VOL. IX. 51
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East'n District. when or in what manner they became pos-
March, 18'l1. '

"'~ sessed of the note of the defendant bank.
LOUISIANA. Th . I' 'h ld b

BANK e. ClrCU ation of sue paper wou every
BA.N~s·U. s, much obstructed indeed, if a bank, who re

ceives it, was bound to provide itself with

evidence of having fairly come by it.

I think we ought to affirm the judgment.

MATHEWS, J. This suit is prosecuted on a

note of the bank of the United States, made

payable to order, and endorsed in blank.
The evidence in the case leaves no doubt of

its having been stolen from the mail, on its
way from Natchez to New-Orleans, and it is not

shewn by the plaintiffs that they received it ill

good faith, and for a valuable consideration.

If this be necessary in regard to bank notes,

as it is perhaps in ordinary notes, or bills

payable to bearer, and may possibly be also

to those endorsed in hlank, the plaintiffs have

not supported their case.

But it is believed. that even admitting that

the burden of proof as to good faith, and

consideration in ordinary commercial bills

and notes, lies on the holder, an exception

is adopted in law, in case of bank notes.

The facility with which they pass from
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hand to hand the circumstance of their not East'n District.
, Man'h, 182l.

being esteemed like bills of exchange, as ~
LOUliilANA

mere securities of debt, hut treated as money BANK

zs.
in the ordinary course and transaction of BANK U. s,
business, by the general consent of mankind,

(as observed in the case of ~~liller VI". Rain,

1 Burr. 457) shews, that they may, with pro-

priety be placed on a footing, different in

some respects, from that of ordinary bills and

notes. Possession is prima [acie evidence of
property in them, and the holder is entitled

to all the benefits resulting from a rightful own-

ership, until the contrary be made apparent.

Testing the judgment of the district court
hy these rules, and the evidence in the cause,
I am unable to discover any error in it.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that it be affirmed with costs.

Moreau for the plaintiffs, Duncan for the de
fants.

-
B.WXJL vs. MOORE ~. ,·1L.

ApPE.\L from the court of the first district. Credits assign
cd are liable to

PORTER J. The main and indeed the only attachment for
" the debts of the

question to be decided in this cause is the transfer:er, he-
, fore ncuce to the

effect of a deed of assigmnent and trust, made debtors,
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East'n District, by the principal debtors ill Philadelphia as
March, 1821, ,

~ against the rights of the attaching creditor.
BADNAL I h bId b ' f d .,va. t as een sett e , y a serres 0 ecisrons

MOORB&A.L.. hi h h b d I' fIII t IS court, t at t ere must e e 1W'i'J 0

the thing sold, as well as a contract of sale. to

enable the vendee to resist, with success, the

claim of a creditor, who may levy an attach
ment on it; and that, whether the parties

contracted out of'this state or within its limits.

The same princi ple must govern the ces
sion of a debt, as our statute provides, that

the transferee is only possessed as it regards
third persons, after notice has been given to
the debtor of the transfer having taken place."
CiL,. Code, 363, art, 122.

Applying this law to the case before the
court, there is no evidence that the deb

tor was notified anterior to the levying of the

attachment of the transfer made in Pennsyl

vania; consequently, as to third persons, no

transfer was made.

This opinion being founded on the suppo
sition, that the deed of trust was regularly

proved, and that the assigiiment was legal,

according to the laws of Pennsylvania, it be

comes, of course, unnecessary to examine the

bill of exceptions taken to the opinion of the

court, refusing time to prove these facts.
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I am therefore of opinion that the judgment East'n District.
I • March, 1(;21.

of the district court be affirmed with costs. ~
BADNAL

t'S.

• • ,MOORE & AL.
MARTIN, J. ThIS case turns on a question

which cannot be distinguished from that in

those of Durnford YS. Brooke's syndicsl 3 Mar

tin; 322. Non'is YS. JlJumford, 4. id. 20. Ram

say vs, Stephenson, 5 id. 23. Fiske vs, Chandler,

7 id. 24, and others. After so many decisions,

it is not worth our while to consider the ques

tion anew.

I think the judgment must be affirmed.

MATHEWS, J. This case comes up upon two

bills of exceptions.and an assignment oferrors.

The first bill is, to the opinion of the court,

a quo, on its refusal, to gmnt a dedimus potes

tatine, to take testimony in Philadelphia, to

substantiate the fads alleged by the claim

ants in three petitions. The second is, on

the rejection of the notarial copy of a deed

of trust, said to have been executed by the

defendants to the claimants, for purposes

therein specified, and by which the debt due

to the former, by the garnishee, was ceded to

the latter.

I am of opinion. that the district judge act-
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East'n District. ed correctly in both instances. It must now
March, 182t.
~ be considered a settled matter, that property,
BA~s~'U although sold by a debtor, is liable to attach-

MOORE & AL. c. h b fi f hi di b c.ment lor t e ene t 0 IS ere itors, etore

tradition, or delivery, if it be within the ju

risdictional limits of the state, at the time of
the sale, or other species of transfer.

The sale or cession of credits, is strictly

analagous to that of other property; and is
not complete and effectual to transfer abso
lutely the rights of the creditor, till the deb
tor receives notice from the person to whom
they are ceded, Pothier, Vente, n. 556.

In the present case, it is not pretended

that the garnishee had any notice of the deed
of trust, on which the claimants rely; or had,

in any manner, become responsible to them,
at the time of levying the attachment and
summoning him to answer.

Nothing of the kind is alleged in the pe
tition of intervention, and from the date of the

deed, (a copy of which is annexed) compared
with the date of the attachment, it is almost
impossible that notice could have reached

the garnishee, supposing it to have been sent
immediately from Philadelphia, when the con

tract was made between till:' defendants and
claimants.
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Allowing this contract to be bona fide be- East'n District.
MUTch, lB21.

tween the parties, and in accordance with ~

h P I
· . h . BADl'iAL

t e laws of ennsy vama, WIt out notice to to

.. fi h . MOORE & AL.
the garmshees, It cannot bene t t e claimants,
and it would have been an unnecessary waste

of time and increase of expence to have

granted the commission.
The counsel of·the appellants having ad

mitted in argument, that the notarial copy of

the deed, unaccompanied by any other proof

to support it, is not good evidence, it is need
less to examine the second bill of exceptions.

The assignment of errors relates, princi
pally to the evidence in the cause, and the

manner of taking it; a matter more properly
the subject of a bill of exceptions.

The garnishee having, in his answer, ac

knowledged himself a debtor to the defend.

ants, or, that he held funds belonging to them,
I am not able to discover any error in the pro

ceedings or judgment of the district court.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that it be affirmed with costs.
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East'n District.
J'([arch, 1821
~

LARCHE
VS.

JACKSON.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

L.fJ.RCHE VS. J.1CKSON.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city

of New-Orleans.
The party

who succeeds on Hennen, for the plaintiff. The appellant
the question of
title in a land instituted her suit against John Mitchell, to re-
~~~ .
bound to pay cover possession of seven and half inches of
damages for his •
illegal and for- ground, front on Dorsiere lane, with the depth
r ible entry.

of 121 feet, part of a lot of ground, 63 feet front,

and 121 depth; which she alleges to be her

property, and of which she avers that she
has been in possession for twenty years. She
also prays, that a brick wall, which has been

placed on the said seven and half inches of

land, by the said John Mitchell, may be de

molished at his expellee, and that he may pay
her $500 for her damages. Mitchell answers,

that by law, he is authorised to build a parti

tion wall on the plaintiff's lot, to the extent of

seven and half inches, which he is about to do,
for Alexander Jackson, the owner of the ad

joining lot. After the cause had been tried

on these pleadings, and some months after

the contestatio litis, A. Jackson was vouched by

Mitchell to defend the suit. Jackson avers,
first, that he is the proprietor of the said se

ven and half inches of ground-and if he is
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not still he is authorised to build a partition East'n District.
, .itlarch, 1321.

wall 011 them. M. Larche answers A. Jackson, .....,.....~

d h . h . f h LARCHEall avers, t at he IS not t e proprietor 0 t e rs,

di . . f f . d 11 JACKSON.a JOIlllng lot, nor 0 any part 0 It, an ca s

lIpon him to produce his titles, if any he has.

The plaintiff, by the evidence, established

satisfaotorily to this court, on the appeal

brought heretofore hy Mitchell, that she was

in lawful possession of the seven and half in

ches of ground; and obtained a confirmation

of the judgment, which gave her damages a

gainst him for the trespass.
The question for the decision of the court,

OIl the present appeal, is, whether A. Jacksou

has a right to build on the petitioner's lot, or
whether the wall must be demolished at his

expence, and the petitioner be restored to

the possession of the seven and half inches of

ground?

The petitioner has proved, most conclusive

ly, by the survey, and by the different wit
nesses, that for many years she has heen in

possession of the seven and half inches of

ground. This honorable court has already pro

nounced Oil this point, in the appeal brought
by J. Mitchell, aiIirmillg the jutlP1H'ut of da

mages against him, tor his trespass. She has

VOL IX. 52
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East'n District. also produced the title under which she
March, 1821. '
~ claims.
LARCHE

vs. A. Jackson, on the contrary, has produced
JACKSON.

no title of any kind, though required so to do;
nor does he prove any possession of the ad
joining lot. The petitioner in her answer to
the claim set up by Jackson, avers, that he is
not the owner of the lot of ground, on which

he has undertaken to build, nor is he, under
any circumstances, entitled to build on the
seven and half inches of her lot.

To entitle Jackson to the servitude of build
ing a partition wall of seven and half inches,
on the lot of the petitioner, he must certainly

shew, that he is the proprietor of the adjoin

ing lot; particularly, as he is called upon to
produce his titles, and as it is averred, that he
has none, and is not the proprietor of the
adjoining lot. The Ch,il Code, 133, sec. 1,

clearly considers such servitude as due only to
the proprietor of the adjoining lot, for none

other can exercise such right. The wall is to

become the common property of the adjoin
ing proprietors. A lessee, or usurper, cannot
claim or exorcise such right; if he should, the

true owner may regain the possession, disa

vow the act, and throw down the wall, which
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the adjoining proprietor considered as his East'n District,
March, 18~1,

joint property. In this case, Jackson wishes ~

I h . . bmi I . LARCHEto compe t e petinouer to su mit to t lIS t'S.
JACKSON.

risk, when he produces no evidence what-

soever to shew that he is owner of the lot.

Before this honorable court will thus jeopar-

dise the rights of individuals, it assuredly

will require some evidence of title. The

present judgment cannot prejudice the right-
ful owner of the lot of ground which Jackson

has usurped. His rights must remain un

touched; and whenever he shall regain his

lawful possession, he will be at liberty to de-

molish the wall, which the usurper built on

his lot, without his consent, Civil Code, 105,

art. 12.

Should it be said, that the petitioner has

more ground inclosed in her lot than her title

calls for, no argument could be deduced from
it favourable to Jackson, even if he proved

himself the owner of the adjoining lot, and

that he had less than his title called for, it

would be no reason to obtain from the peti
tioner any part of the lot in her possession,
,. In osiris ad mensuram datis, non sequitur arsru-

~ ~

'mentum, ut quod alius plus habet, si mihi desif,
rrstituere 'V1{'1n118 rogatllr, 3 Jltlulleri Prompt,
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East'n District. 2] 6, Fines n.7. So in the city of New-Orleans
Marcil, Ju~l.' ,

~ the lots having 18 feet more than called for
LARCHE b '1 '11 I f

1'5. Y tit e, WJ not ose any part 0 the 18 feet
JACKSON.

in favour of the adjoining lots, 2 Martin's

Rep., Ri1,iere YS. Spencer.

The petitioner was in quiet possession of

the 7.t inches of ground. Neither A, Jackson,

nor anyone else, had a right to disturb her

in that possession; nor was she bound to give

any reason for her possession. Possideo quia

possideo, would al ways be a sufficient answer

to the claims of all the world, until a better

title should be produced against her, (,i"l"[

Corle, 479, arts. 23, 24. 5 Martin's Rep. 662.

6 Ji~,brero, 105, n. 248. 3 Part. 2, 28. Hop

pius, 979. n. I, in Instit. 4, 15, 4. Pothier Pro

prihe. n, 307. 324. Domat, liv. 3, tit. 6, sec. 4,

§1. Idem, 3, tit. 7, sec. I, ~] 5, 17. In this

possession, the plaintiff was disturbed by J.

Mitchell, by order of A, Jackson. Unless Jack

son can justify by some better title, than this

act of violence, the plaintiff must be restored

to her lost possession. 9 .Medin, ,11 0, n. 3.

Nay, if Jackson had any title, by his violent

proceedings, he has lost it.

Part. 7, 10, 1 s,. 10. Novis. Recop. lib. II,

:34. 1 ~. 2. 2 Sala, 286, n, 27, 28. Villadiego,
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431. And what is it that Jackson allf'q'('s in East'n, Di-trlct,
~ .Jl'lar_'lt, ! ,,11.

his defence? Any title, sale, or possession ? ~~
LAl1('JlE

Nothing like it: not even a colour of title is ,-".
JACKSON.

pretended, 'Without giving the least intima-

tion of his intentions, either to the petitioner

or to her tenant in possession, Jackson and
his agents, entered upon the lot of the peti

tioner, threw down her inclosures and build

ings, and placed the wall on her lot. Sup

posing Jackson had an indisputable right in

law, to build his partition wall 7i inches on

the lot of the petitioner, yet, assuredly. he

had no right to take the administration of jus

tice in his own hands, without notice to his

adversary.
Supposing further, that Jackson had pro

duced title to shew his ownership of the ad

joining lot, has he any right to build this par

tition wall? The petitioner built first on her
lot; she left an entry between 11<'1' house and

the adjoining lot. which would become uself>ss

to her. if diminished ii inches. The article

of the Ciril Code, 133, art. 23, on which
Jackson relies, contemplates. tlia t both lois

should be vacant, or not built on, as well as

that they should not be inclosed in walls.

If either of the conditions be wanting, no such
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East'n District. servitude can be claimed. But had the Iezis-
March, WA!l. 0

""'~ lature allY authority to impose such servitude?
LARC.IE C t f' divid I b kI'''. -Ian tile property 0 an III IVI ua e ta en

JACKSON. fj" • Irom him for private purposes, WIt tout any
previous compensation? If the legislature has
authority to say, that 7t inches of my ground
may be taken by my neighbour for his bene
fit, there will be no security that I shall not

lose the remainder. By the ancient laws of
Louisiana, Fuero Real, liv. 3, tit. 4, chap, 5, no
such servitude was admitted. E"ery indivi
dual was protected in the exclusive enjoy
ment of his soil. By the treaty of cession,
art. 3, as well as by the constitution of the
United States, amendments, art. 5, the right

to private property is held inviolable. Could

a legislature then, constitutionally invade this

right?
The form of the present action is ohjected

to by the defendant, and he insists that it is
neither a petitory nor a possessory action,
but solely an action of trespass. Fortu
nately for us, we have no forms of actions;
our statute requires us only to set forth our
facts, and conclude with a prayer for relief,

adapted to the case. The petitioner con

dudes with a prayer. that the wall erected
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on her ground may be demolished at the ex- East'n District,
, March, raet.

pence of J. Mitchell; and in her answer to ~

J k h h b .. d j h LARCHEac son, t at s e may e maintaine III er n.

. Sh 1 c. 11 h d JACKSON.posseSSIOn. e a so prays, lor a ot er an

further relief which the nature of the case

may require. Under the pleadings, this hon-

ourable court may order the wall to be de

molished, and the petitioner to be main-

tained in the possession of the lot.

'Ve think she has shewn enough, to obtain

such a decree from this honourable court,

though the judge a quo has pronounced

nothing relative to this part of the petition.

, It is of great importance to the petitioner,

to have a judgment which will finally put an

end to the controversy with the defendant,

50 as to leave no room for other suits. This

can be done in no other way than by supply

ing what the judge a quo has omitted; that is,

to pronounce on the prayer to demolish the

wall. If the defendant, Jackson, has shewn

no title, as we contend, to build this wall on

the petitioner's lot, it must be demolished at

his expence. If this honourable court shall,

however, be of opinion, that the defendant,

Jackson, had a right to build a partition wall,

as he contends, then let it be declared a corn-
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East'n District. mon wall and let the petitioner have the be-
.,'du.rt!l, 11321. '

~ nefit of it.
LAR(,HE •

1'",. In whatever way the court shall determine,
JA(:KSON.

this appeal has been correctly brought, and

the defendant must pay the costs.

Lioermore, for the defendant, The pe-

titioner states, that she is the owner of a lot

of ground in Dorsiere-lane, of sixty-eight feet

front, by virtue of an act of sale, referred to;

that there was, and is, a large brick house on

said lot, and that she lias been in possession

of said lot for more than twenty years; that a

large frame building on the adjoining lot, has

been demolished, and that a brick building

is about to be erected on the adjoining lot,

by Alexander Jackson. who was then absent;

and, that the undertaker, Mitchell, has en

tered upon her lot, and cut down her gate,

and certain out-buildings, and left her pro

perty exposed. That said Mitchell has

placed the wall of Jackson's building, about

seven or eight inches on her lot, although

commanded not to do so; that she built first

on her lot, and when the adjoining lot was

vac lilt, and left merely a sufficient entry, and

that she is Hot satisfied with the wall. Where-
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fore she prays an iniunction and that Mit- East'n District.
" "J' Jrlarch, W:.ll.

chell be cited, and for damages against him, """'~
• LARCHE

and that the wall may be demolished. zs,
JACKSON.

An injunction issued, Mitchell was cited,

and he appeared and answered-I. Denying

the trespass-2. Stating that he was em

ployed to build a house for Jackson, and that,

supposing the seven inches to belong to the

petitioner, he had a right to place half the

wall on her land-3. A general denial of the

allegations contained in the petition.

Jackson was not cited; but, upon his return,

Mitchell prayed. that he might be made de

fendant, which was granted, and he appeared

and anwered-I. That the allegations in the

petition ~were untrue-2. Denying the title of

the petitioner-3. Claiming the right to erect

a partition wall, in case the seven inches

should appear to belong to the petitioner.

To this answer the petitioner replied. that

her action was possessory, and did not put

the right of property in issue-2. Denies

J ackson's title, and claims possession for

twenty years.

The court dissolved the injunction, and

gave judgment for the petitioner, against Mit

chell, for five dollars, damage» and costs.

VOJ" IX. .I):l
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The plaintiff's counsel seems to find some

difficulty in giving a name to her action: and

from the course of his argument, and from the
authorities adduced, it would seem to be

doubtful in his mind, whether this he the

action communi dipidundo, or finium retrundorum;

or one of the interdicts, either uti possidetis,

unde vi, de adipiscenda possessione, or de recupe

randa possessione. In point of form, however,
it is neither of these, but a common law ac
tion of trespass. She does not pray for any

division of property, for any fixing of bounda

ries, nor that the possession may be adjudged

to be hers. The petition alleges property in.

and possession of a lot of sixty-eight feet, and

that the defendant had entered upon the lot

aforesaid, and cut down a gate and certain

out-buildings thereon. This the defendant

denies. He denies the trespass, and all the

allegations in the petition. It was then in

cumbent upon the plaintiff to prove 11Cr case,
as she had stated it. Instead of which, her

own evidence shews, that the alleged trespass

was not committed upon the lot, which she

f~ast'n District. From this judgment dissolving the injunction,
.March, U}Ll. '

....1"/-.- the petitioner has appealed.
LARCHE

rs,
JACJ{SON,
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claimed as owner and possesssor, and that the E~~';ch~;~~ilr.t.

wall complained of, does not approach within .....,.....~
c. I . ffi . LARCHE

two teet of her land. Is not t us a su cient 1'8.

JACKSON.

answer to her petition? And. upon this ;,p-

pearing, could the defendant be required to

produce a title? The possr-ssiou, stated in

her petition, is the same ::IS that proved. It is

a possession of the city-hotel, which is on the

west end of her lot. Could she have been al

lowed to prove any different possession, or to

have made out in evidence, a possession, or

right of possession, of two feet of land not

claimed in her petition? It is now pretended

in argument, that a possession of one year, of

the seven inches, part of the land on which

the wall stands, has been shewn in evidence.

If this has been shewn, and if the court should

be of opinion that the plaintiff has given ovi

dence of possession of seventy feet, instead of

sixty-eight, the evidence then does not cor

respond with the allegations, and must be re

jected.

But, I contend, that the plaintiff has proved

110 possession, different from her title. She
has proved possession of the city-hotel, and

the law presumes her to have possessed it

according to her title. If she claims more.
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East'n District. she is bound to make out her claim by evi
March, 1821.

'-'"'/......" dence. The burthen of proof is upon her,
LARCHE

t'S. and she has not shewn possession beyond her
JACKSON.

boundary. It appears there was a gate, and

a gate post formerly; but it does not appear

by whom the gate and gate post had been

placed there, nor to whom they belonged.

It seems, that when the gate was open, no

part of it was on the plaintiff's lot, and that,

when shut, it enclosed a part of her lot, and a

part of the lot adjoining.

It is however, contended, that in this action

the burthen of proof is no more upon one party

than the other, and for this the counsel cites,

D. ,10, 1, 10, and Inst. 4, 15, 7. But this is

not the interpretation which is put upon the

texts cited. The interdicts uti possidetis, and

unde vi, are indeed styled duplicia, but this only

means that either party may sustain the cha

racter of plaintiff or defendant. But he is

the plaintiff who brings the suit, D. 5, 1, 13,

de jud.; see also the commentaries of Vinnius

and Huberus, upon the section of the institutes

above cited, Vinuiu« says v Eum. tamen acton's

partes obtinere in his intcrdictis plerique censent,

'lui prior ad judicium prooocacit; idque non tantum

quoad litis ordinationem, sed ctiam quoad litis dejini-
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tionem : acproinde nonprobanteeo quipr01,lOCavit East'n District.
, , March, 1821.

reum absolvi." The interdicts recuperondce vel ~

d · · d .. I I d' LARCHEa tptscen ce possesszonls, are a ways stye sun- L"S.

[ . . C' bib JACKSON.P leta, U,IGC. ° S. i . 4, c. 11.

Another point made by the plaintiff is, that

the defendant Mitchell has admitted the se

ven inches of laud to belong to her. To this

I object-I. That his admission cannot pre

judice J ackson-2. That the admission can

not extend beyond the allegations in the peti

tion, and that the allegations of title and pos

session are determined by the survcy-3.

That Mitchell must be presumed to have

made the admission in ignorance of the rights

of the real parties in controversy-4. That

he has made these several defences. and may

rely upon either to defeat the writ. If his

several pleas are inconsistent, the plaintiff

should have moved, that he make his elec

tion by which to abide.

If, however, the court should be opinion,

that the possession, or title of the parties to

the ground in question, is put in issue upon

this petition, and that the plaintiff has fully

proved possession, still I think there can be

no question as to the right of building a party

'wall, under the regnhltion~ prescribed h)' the
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East'n Dist~ict. Civil Corle. This party wall need not be
MarciL, 18_1.

~ eighteen inches in thickness. It cannot ex-
LAllClJE

I'S. ceed eighteen inches, and it is merely neces-
JACKSON.

sary that it should be sufficient. This suffi-

ciency is fully proved by Pilie. It is con

tended, that, as the plaintiff had built a brick

house on the west end of her lot, and had

there placed half the wall on Mr. Paulding's

lot, the person building afterwards on the lot

adjoining her eastern boundary, shall not

place half his wall on her lot, because she

had built first. The intention of the law is,

however, that every lot may be divided by a

party wall, and the only exception is, where

the lot is surrounded with walls.

The last point which I shall make I is UpOH

the appeal. The petitioner calls this a pos

Sf'ssory action, and disclaims any intention of

putting her title in issue. Certainly, if the

action be petitory, she has not supported it;

for the survey shews, the land not to be within

her title, and she cannot claim title under a

possession of ten or twenty years, because

the possession would not be in good faith and

with just title. 'Ve must then suppose it to

hf' possessory, although she does not praJ

that the posS('SSiOH should be decreed to he
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hers, nor that it should be acquired to her· East'n District,
, .Wafr·l". utI.

nor that it should be restored to her. But, '-'"',........
LARC"E

we will suppose the general prayer to be suf- /'-'.
JACKSON.

ficient, and that the parish court had decreed

upon the possession, 'which it has not. Still

there could be no appeal, because the judg
ment is not final between the parties, and the

enquiry is not of that nature, which the law

considers irreparable. For the judgment
upon an interdict, decides nothing more than

which party shall be the plaintiff and which
the defendant, in a petitory action. The ad

vantage of possession is merely, that the pos

sessor shall be presumed owner; but this

presumption will yield before proof of title.
Upon this point, the authorities are express

and positive. Sala, lib. 3, tit. 11, n. 11. Sal

gado de reg. protect. p. 3, c. 12, n. 30, :34. Ga

mez ad I. Tauri, 45, n. 194, and the reason is

given by Game::, "quia talis sententia parit rno

dicum praejudicium, cum de facili potest reparari

in judicio proprietatis." But in this case, the

decree is merely a decree dissolving an in

junction, which is not final upon any thing,
and from which no appeal lies. Young vs.

Grund?/, 6 Cranch; 51.
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East'n District.
.~arch, W<!l.

~---
LARCHE

rs.
JACKSON.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

PORTER, J. The petition all~'ges property'

ill the plaintiff, of a certain lot of ground. situa

ted in this city.on Dorsier-lane , and that a cer

tain J .Mitchell, had entered upon the premises,

and cut down and destroyed the gate there

on, belonging to the petitioner, to her dam

age of $500. It is further alleged, that the

defendant, acting under the orders of OBe A.

Jackson, had commenced building a brick

wall on a lot adjoining, and had placed a part
of the said wall, on the lot before mentioned,

although expressly forbidden, and warned not

to do so. An injunction is prayed for, prohibi
ting the said Mitchell, from proceeding any

further in the erection of the wall, and judg

ment is asked for the damages already men

tioned.

The judge granted the injunction.

The defendant answered, denying the facts

and allegations, and setting up special matter

in defence. This answer was afterwards

withdrawn and a supplemental one filed,
vouching A. Jackson, as the owner of the lot,

and the person interested in the defence of

the suit.

A. Jackson, the person thus cited, in war

rarity, appeared, awl filed an answer, which
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contained the general issue that he was the East'n District.
, March, 1821.

owner of the lot, and had been in possession ~
. B h .f' h ld b LARCHEof It for ten years. ut t at I It s ou eva.

• • JACKSON.
decreed to be the property of the petitioner,

still, he had a right of placing halfa wall there,

not more than 18 inches thick.

Testimony, both oral and written, was taken

down on the trial of the cause, which, from the

manner the cause comes up, it is unnecessary

to set forth at length.

The court gave judgment, dismissing the

injunction, but decreeing, that the defendant

pay $5, and costs of suit, for the trespass.

From this decision, the defendant appealed,

and alleges, that it is inconsistent in dissol
ving the inj unction, and yet decreeing him to

pay damages and costs.

It has been already decided by this court,

in the case of White vs. Well's executors, 5 Mar

tin, 652, that the party who succeeds on the

question of title, in a suit for land, may yet be

obliged to pay damages, for an illegal and
forcible entry on it.

That decision proceeded on the principle
that men should not be permitted to do jus

tice to themselves, by an act of violence; and

from a wish to enforce that principle of om'
Yor.. 110;. !l,i
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East'n District. law which zuards and protects possession,
March, Ill:.!I.' b -

~ until title is shewn and proved.
LARCHE If" I } I . I'd drs. am 0 oplmon, t rat t ie doctrine ai own

JACKSON. h d d d I' blt ere, was SOUll an correct, an app tea e

to this case.

The evidence supports the conclusion

which the parish judge drew from it, and I
think the judgment rendered below, should

be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

M.\THEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adj udged, and de

creed, that the judgment be affirmed with

costs.

-
GI:SER.1L RUU;.

"TIlCueyer a case is to be argued in writing.

the plaintiff's attorney shall deliver to the dc

Iendants, a copy of his argument, who shall be

bound to return it in ten days with his answer,

and the plaintiff in ten days after receiving the

same, shall deliver the whole, with his reply, to

the clerk of the court, or to one of the j udges~
and if in such reply he shall quote new au

thorities, Ill' shall he bound i 0 furnish till' (1 e."
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fendant's attorney with a note of said authori

ties, and of the points to which he thinks they

apply; and that there may be no altercation

relative to the time of delivering the copies of

such arguments. It is ordered that no evidence

thereof shall be received, but the acknow

ledgement of the delivery under the hand of

the party to whom the argument was given, or

if refused, an affidavit of that fact,

And it is further ordered, That if any party

shall delay to deliver his argument within the

time above limited, the other may deliver his

notes to the court, who will then proceed to

examine and decide the case.

Provided, That in all case:", the court may,

under special circumstances, enlarge the time

for the delivery and the return of arguments,

if such enlargement be applied for before thr

expiration of the time herein limited.

427



CASES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA•

..-

East'n District•
.I1pril, 1821.
~

WOOLSEY
vs.

PAULDING.

Former judg
ment confirmed.

EASTERN DISTRICT, APRIL TERM, 1821.

-
WOOLSEY VB. P.fJ.ULDING, ante 295.

Hennen, on an application for a rehearing.

The plaintiff claims the sum of S12,317 99
cents, as the balance of a note of hand made
by Marquand and Paulding, in the city of
New-York, on the 15th of July, 1814, payable
sixty days after date, to his order. The note
was originally, for the sum of $1.5,000, but

several payments had been made on it prior
to the institution of the suit; and the jury
declare in their verdict, that all the payments
made thereon, " amount to the sum of $3,42'1
7.5 cents;" which, consequently, leaves a ba
lance due on said note, of S11,57[) 25 cent s.
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instead of the balance claimed of $12 317 99 East'n. District.
, April, 1821.

cents. In no part of their verdict, have the ~
. f d h h .. 'VOOLSEYJury oun , t at t e note carries mterest, or, t'8.

PAULDllVG.
that the interest is due on it; nor have they
any where in their verdict, which is special,
found that any other sum is due the plaintiff.
than the balance of $11,575 25 cents. Both

interest and costs are claimed, but the jury
have accorded neither. These most impor
tant facts, it is presumed, must have escaped
the attention of the court, when it condemned
the appellant to pay, in addition to the said

balance of SII ,575 25 cents, settled by the
jury, to the amount of the note remaining due,
the further amount of interest on said balance,
at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, from the

21st of Jan. 1818, until final payment; that is,

21 per cent, or nearly one-fourth of the whole
balance found by the jury to be due; and also
the costs of the suit, amounting to upwards

of $200 more.
That the court is not authorised to add, so

materially, to the verdict of the jury, is clearly
shown from the best authorities in the law,
both in England and in the United States.

" When a verdict is found, (says a book of

standard authority) thoro can he nothing add-
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East'n District. ed to it or taken from it but as it is found
April, 11121.' , ,

~ so the court must judge of it;" and whatever
WOOLSEY • cd' di h

,'.I'. IS roun III a ver ict, whereupon t e court
PAULDING.

can give any judgment, must be positively

found, not ambiguously, for if the jury doubt,

the court can never resolve the matter of

fact," Trials per pais, (5th edit. 1718) 287,

id. (9th edit.) 340. •• The court are confined

to the facts found in a special verdict," 2

Yeates' Rep. 543. "On a special verdict, the

court cannot intend any thing which is not

found," Caines' Rep. 60. "A special verdict

must find the facts distinctly" 4 Yeates' Rep. 5L1.

In short, it is believed. that this court will

recognise the general princi pie; and as the

jury pronounce their verdict, so the court
must render their judgment; without dimuni

tion or addition. Hardly a law book can be

opened, that does not support these positions.
Moreover, •• a verdict must be sufficient in

matter and form, be the same special or ge

neral; and therefore, the jury must find da

mages and costs where the same ought to be

found," Trials per pais, 288, (9th edit.) The

jury are to assess damages and costs, ib. 295.

296. Wood's Institute, 600. 2 Keb. 488. And

if a verdict does not find damages and costs-
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it is imperfect· but the omission shall be East'n Distrrct.
, .dpol, WZI.

aided by a release of them, 5 Comyn's Dig. ~

I . fl' \i"'OJ.SEI:506. nterest on bills 0 exc lange, prOlDls- L'S.

PAULDING,

sory notes of hand, &c. has always been

found, where it is intended to be given by

the jury, under the title of damages. Interest

was never yet, in any case that has been

reported, added to the amount of a verdict
of a jury, where they did not find it d uc,

See among a thousand authorities which mi;!;bt

be produced, the following; Caine and Cole

man's Cases, 65. L1 Johnson's Rep. 18:t 12

Johnson's Rep. 17. 6 .Mass. Rep. 157. 2 Re

ports South Carolina, (:;3. 5 .,1Iumford, 25. 4

Yeates' Rep. 47. 1 Yeates' Rep. 1, 55. I Dall.

Rep. 440, (costs.) 2 Dull. Rep. 92, 2,'j2, 6.
The statute of the state is in strict conformity

with the above legal positions. By the act
of the legislature, 1317, page 32, sec. 1~); the

parties in a cause, are to submit for the find

ing of the jury, a written statement of the

facts set forth in the petition and answer, ar d

the jury are bound to give thereon a special

verdict, which, when recorded, "shall be con

clusive between the parties as to the facts in

said cause, as well in the court 'where the

..aid cause is tried as on the appeal, and the
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Ea;t'n District. said court shall render judgment." Now,
.Ilpnl, 182!.

,.."..~ interest, in this case, is claimed by the plain-
WOOI.SEY

rs. tiff; and denied on the part of the defendant,
PAULDING.

to be due: whether interest then is due, and

at what rate, is clearly a question of fact for

the finding of the jury. The plaintiff claims

interest, without, however, specifying at what

rate, or agreeable to what laws; .. interest and

costs," generally. It was incumbent, how

ever, on the plaintiff; as the court, in their

judgment admits, to prove, that interest was

due by the laws of New-York, where the

contract was made; and also to prove the

rate of interest allowed in that state. The

court, in the opinion delivered in this case,

refer to the judgment of the court in the

case of Bogg vs. Reed, 5 Martin, 673. The

correctness of the principle of law contain

ed in that case, is not now called in ques

tion; on the contrary, it is invoked. The

laws of other states must be proven before

the judges in every case, in which it is proper

they should influence their opinion. This is

precisely what is asked for in this case. This

court is bound to render judgment on the

lads found by the special verdict; Bathing

call be added to it; for it is conclusive, as to
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the facts in the cause. Now have the laws East'n. District.
, .I1pnl, 1821.

of the state of New-York been found in any ~
• ., WOOLSEY

part of this special verdict P Can the court is,
PAULDING.

derive any information from the special ver-

dict? Can the court derive any information
from the special verdict rendered in this case,

to influence their opinion on the subject of

the laws of the state of New-York? Where

can it be shewn from the special verdict,

that interest at the rate of seven per cent,

per annum, is allowed by the laws of New
York, in a demand like the present?

The fate of the present application may be

safely rested on this simple query: Have the
jury found, that interest, at the rate of seven
per cent, per annum, is due the plaintiff If

it can be shewn that they have, such interest

must be allowed; on the contrary, if the ver

dict gives no interest, none should, or can,
be allowed on any principle of law.

But furthermore, the plaintiff, in the written

statement furnished by him for the finding of

the jury, does not claim any interest on his
.demand. There is nothing in this statement
which gives the remotest intimation of such

claim. Nothing is said about the laws of

New-York; when, or on what claims those

Vor., IX. fl.')
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~~I~i;l~t. laws allow interest; or at what rate. How

"""'''''''' was it then to be expected, that the jury
WOOLSEY

es, should find that, about which the parties had
PAI1LDIJIG.

submitted nothing to them? If the plaintiff
neglected to submit this important fact of

interest to the jury, he must pay for his inad
vertence. The present case is one of pecu
liar hardship on the appellant. A dishonest
partner in New-York, contracting a secret
debt, of more than $45,000, a long time con
cealed, most industriously, from his injured
partner, the villainy practised on him; at
last, on this trial, exhibits himself united with
a treacherous agent to support the demand of
the plaintiff: and without a blush, both agent

and partner have surrendered to the plaintiff.

the confidential communications of the de
fendant; communications which more strik
ingly shew his integrity, while they seal the

infamy of their characters. Not the slightest
imputation of fraud is intended to be made
against the plaintiff: yet, in a cause like the
present, peculiarly hard on the defendant,
the court will not feel any disposition to aid
the plaintiff an iota beyond the strict bounds
of law. The law which condemns the de

fendant to the payment of any part of this
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debt is hard' the plaintiff then cannot ask Ell9t'n Di'Strlef.
, , Apnl, 18!fl.

from the indulgence of the court, any further ~
relief than what the strict technical rules of w~~.sn

• . PAULDllfe-.
law will allow. Had the defendant relied

only on such rules, he would have merited,

in this case, the support ofthe court. But he
invokes the principles, decisions, and laws,

which are the very basis where reposes the

security of the citizen, both for his property

and for his life, which are secure no longet

when the verdict of a jury is not considered

as inviolable.

Livingston, for the plaintiff. This applica

tion is confined to a single suggestion, that
the court erred in giving interest on the bal

lance ascertained to he due on the note, be

cause the jury have not found either that in

terest was due, nor have they fixed the rate of

interest. The principle assumed, that the

judgment of this court must be rendered ex

actly as the jury pronounced their verdict, iB
not believed to be strictly correct in spe

cial verdicts; under our act, it is obviously un

founded, for there the jury find nothing but

naked facts, from which the court draw the

proper inference. If then. it were true, that.
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East'n. Dis~ict "as the jury pronounce their verdict, so the
.I1przl, 18_1.

~ court must render their judgment," as the
WOOI.SEY

vs. defendant's counsel assert, we should have no
PAULDING.

result whatever; the judgment would be ex-

actly what the jury found; if they found that
the defendant executed the note, the judgment

could only, according to the defendant's rule,

affirm that fact, without drawing the inference

that he was bound to pay. The court there

fore must, in their judgment, go further than the

verdict; they must do more than merely affirm
the facts, they must, in considering them, draw
every legal consequence, and infer every fact
necessarily implied by those that are found.
The doctrines contained in the authority

quoted by the defendant's counsel, that as the

verdict is found, so the court must judge of it,

does not go the length of defendant's rule,
which would restrict the judgment of the

court, to a simple repetition of the verdict. III
the case he has quoted, 2 Yeates', 544, we find
it laid down from the high authority of Croke,

that, if the jury, in a special verdict in eject

ment, submit a particular point to the court,

they u·ill intend every thing, that is necessary to

their giving their jlld~ment. In 1 Dallas, 134,

Chief J. Shippen cites the case of Galbraith &
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Scott where a verdict was given for the plain- East'n, Distriet;
, .I1prtl, 1821.

tiff: for one halfof the premises, saying nothing ~
• WOOLSEY

of the other, and the court amended It by 1'8.

adding, .. and for the rest, we find for the de- PAULDING.

fendant," though there was nothing to amend

by; merely (says the authority) because it was

impliedin the verdict.
The case quoted from 1 Caines, 64, is a

strong exemplification of the danger of trust
ing to general dicta, which fall from judges in

delivering their opinions, and repeating them

as maxims, when our attention to the circum
stances of the case, would shew that it form

ed an exception to the general rule laid down.

The court there,it is true.say.that they "can
intend nothing, but what is found by the ver
dict." But in that very decision it will be

found that they intended a great deal that was

notfound; not any thing, certainly contrary to
the finding, but much that was only matter of

inference. The verdict finds, that the vessel

in question, sailed on a voyage from Hispa

niola to 81.Thomas. The court declare, with

out any finding, that 81. Thomas' is a Dutch

island; the jury found a passport in hax rerba.

the court determine, that it is customary for

vessels to protect themselves hy such papPI's:
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Eal"~ Dtstner, the verdict says nothing of a state ofwar the
.lJpnl, 11'!1. ' ,

~ judgment is wholly founded on that fact.-
wO~~;:'H;Y And the inviolability of a verdict is so far
PA.ULDING.

from being established, in the manner stated
in the defendant's petition, that there are nu

merous instances, in which it has been amen

ded. some times from the judge's notes, some

times from mere intendment, 2 Johns. 442,

283. 2 Johns. cases 17. 1 Caines, 381, and even

on the affidavit of the attorney. 1 Caines, 394.

Here, however, we want no amendment, no

change of the verdict, nothing but the exer

cise of that sound discretion, in drawing legal
inferences from the facts found, and estab
lishing as faet, that which is necessarily implied

by the verdict.

On the point under discussion, the jury

have found, in answer to the second fact, stat
ed by the plaintiff; that the note was signed

by the defendant's partner, for money advan

ced to the firm, by the plaintiff: On the third
fact, they find that the interest was paid on
the note up to 21st of January, 1818.

The note, here referred to, is the one on
which the action is brought, which is an

nexed to, and forms a part of the petition;

now. in this finding, we have full proof of the
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two points in which the verdict is supposed East:n Di~~,rict.
t'~~ .111'"1, 1b41.

to be defective; expressly. that interest was """'.~
• • • \'OUISEY

payable, and by necessary implication, at what fS.

PAtlLDINlr.
rate; an express stipulation is endorsed on the

note, signed by the drawer, that it shall bear

interest from the time it fell due, and by cal

culating the sum due for interest on the capi

tal of the note, at 7 per cent, on the 23d of

February, 1815, it will be found to corres

pond with the sum of $453 75 cente, on that

day, received and declared by the indorse

ment to be in full, for interest to that time.

Will it be said that the jury have found

the note, but not the stipulation to pay inter

cst? This cannot, even with plausibility, be

contended, for by finding the note. they find all

the stipulations it contains on the part of the

drawer, and the endorsement, agreeing to pay

interest, is as much a part of the note, as is

the promise to P:lY the principal contained in

the body of it. They have further affirmed

this; in answer to the first question submitted

hy the defendant, he asks "by whom was the

note of hand annexed to the petition, written

and subscribed P" They answer, " Marquand

& Paulding-by J. Marquand;" here the note

j'lj identified to be the one annexed to the JW~
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E~;;'"Di~~l~t. tition, and they declare that the writing and
~ subscription is that of the defendant's firm.
WOOl.SEY

I'S. Did the jury mean to make a distinction be-
PAULDING.

tween the writing and subscription of the

note, and of the promise to pay interest? Is
it not, on the contrary, a direct finding of both ?
But if not a direct finding, is it not a much
more direct inference, than any which, in the

cases cited, courts have thought themselves

at liberty to make?
Equally strong is the conviction, relative

to the rate of interest arising from the other
endorsement, and from the answers of the
jury to the second and fifth queries of the de

fendant. They say that the monies advan

ced and paid by the plaintiff, amounted to

$45,542 50 cents, according to the account, and
that the dividends, stated in the account, are pre

sumed to be correct.

The account, here referred to, is to be found
in the record; it begins with the note of

$30,000, and the one now sued on $15000.

making together, the sum found by the jury
to be a demand according to account.

It is further identified, to be the account re

ferred to, by the coincidence of its containing

the account of the dividends, which they find
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to becorrect and as it is the only account pro- East'n District.
, .J1prtl, 1821.

duced, it must necessarily be presumed to ~~
• WOOI,SEY

be the one mtended. Let us here guard the I'S.

PAULDING.

court against a groundless intimation, made

on the hearing, that this account only appear-

ed in the answers of the plaintiff, which were

not received as evidence, and which, there-

fore, the jury would have had no right to re-
fer to; on the contrary, it is a document mark-

ed C., which, by the record, the court will find,

was introduced by the plaintiff.

Now, in this account, we find, not only
that interest is charged on the capital, and

credited on the different payments, but the

court will, by taking the trouble to make a

fair calculation, find that this interest was

always calculated at seven per cent, and it
ends in the same result with that, which, in two
or three parts of the verdict, is found by the

jury; viz. that on the 21st of January, 1818,

there remained due on the note, this sum of

$11,575 25 cents. But it also expressly

asserts, in the concluding remarks, that this
balance is to bear interest from the 21st of

January, 1818; and, as this account is signed

by the agent of the defendant, so far then,

from any violence being done to jJ](~ verdir-t.

VOL n. 56
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East'n District. by the allowance of interest it appears to
.Ilprtl, W21. ' ,

~ me, that a sentence which deprived us of it.
WOOLS!>Y Id h b di , , h hrs. wou ave een at irect vanance Wit t e

FAULDINv. fi d' f he i both exnress and i I' dn mg 0 t e Jury, ot I express an Imp ie .

The defendant's counsel employs a fallacy

in argument, which, though it cannot escape

the attention of the court. it is yet my duty to

detect. He says, courts never give interest

where it is not found by the jury. Here he

is mistaken; in fact, courts always give in

terest from the judicial demand; because it

is directed by law, whenever the jury have

found that a debt existed, But the fallacy of

the argument lies, in applying to a judgment

rendered as this was, upon facts found, the

authorities and principles of the common law,

relative to general verdicts. There general

ly (though, as we have seen, with many ex

ceptions) the courts gi~'e judgment for the

very Hum found by the jury; their duty ex

tenus in those cases, no further than to carrv
"

that verdict into effect. But on a finding of

facts, under our law, the case is different.

The jury only find the materials on which the

court are to give such decision as will render

justice to the parties; they draw all necessary

inferences of fact; they apply the principles
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uflaw The facts found by the jury are the Eallt'~ District.
• ./J)ml, Isn.

evidence, and, if I may so express myself, it is ~
• ., W()QLSB~

the court which gives the verdict : according l'S.

•• • PAUJ,JlING.

to that evidence, it IS true; but drawwg every

necessary inference from it, which reason and

justice require.

Negligence is imputed to the plaintiff: in

not submitting this fact of interest to the jury;

hut he submitted the note. The note carried

interest, not indeed, on, its flee, but its back,

and without a distinction, that would hear

the appearance of a play upon words, rather

than a legal argument. The fact submitted

and found is sufficient to justify the judgment

of the court.

The defendant has travelled out of the

record, in order to state circumstances, which

he supposes, will raise a case of peculiar

hardship for equitable relief The harsh

terms of villainy and fraud, are used without

mercy, and, I think, without reason or evi
dence. It is true, they are not applied to

the plaintiff personally, but are very liberally

bestowed on the transaction which forms the

basis of his demand. It is not the duty of

the plaintiff's counsel, and certainly is not

their intention to recriminate, A few obser-
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East'n District'v:ltions however mav be necessary to shew
/lprtl, 1~j21. ~ ~. ,

.....,.. --...- that we do not acknowledge any such case of
WOOLSEY • • h

L'S. equity as IS ere set up.
PAULDING.

First, as to the secrecy of the transaction,

we have evidence under the defendant's hand,

that. he was informed of it. In his letter of the

10th of'December, ]8]7~ to be found on the

record, he admits, that this transaction was
not placed on some schedule that Marquand

had furnished him; yet he says~ " I have
understood from him (Marquand) that Wm.

W. Woolsey held stock of Marquand & Pauld
ing, as collateral security for some of Mar
quand's transactions. Now, when did he un
derstaud this? Certainly, not any short time

previous to the writing of the letter; for, in

another part of it, he says~ "he (Marquand)
does not write to me, except in one instance, a

few days since, merely recommending me to

pay Milnerbull's note." The strong probabili
ty, therefore, is that he heard of this transac
tion at the time it took place,though he was not

as fully informed on the subject as he could

have wished. What reason Paulding has to

complain of the villainy, as he calls it, of
his agent~ we are igl\orant of; but if it is to

form any feature in his case, to our prejudice,
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we should ask some further evidence of it East'n District.
, Apnl, 1821.

than we have been able to discover from that ~
hihi d he i mh h f h WOOI~SEYex ibite to t e Jury. L e c arge 0 treac - va.

. I' h i h ddl d h PAVLDING,ery IS one w lIC IS rat er 0 y rna e; "t e
partner and agent have most basely given up
letters of the defendant, which shew his inte-

grity, but seal the infamy of their own cha-
racters." Now, if this be treachery, it is trea-

chery to themselves and each other, but
surely none to the man whose integrity they

establish; and instead of making it a ground

of complaint, the defendaut should admire

the rare self-devotion of his partner and
friend, who, at the expence of their own cha-

racters, disinterestedly support the integrity
of his. But to speak seriously, can Pauld-

ing wonder, when he endeavours to throw so

large a partnership debt on the shoulders of
Marquand; that he should furnish the proof
under Paulding's hand, that it was a joint
one. When Paulding, after due deliberation,

in the third answer, on record, does not scru-

ple, explicitly, to deny that any partnership
ever existed between them, after having ge-
nerally denied it in his former answers; can
he wonder, I say, that Marquand, as well

from motives of honesty to the plaintiff, as te
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East-'n District·serve himself should give the evidence of
.I1tpr l, 1:1-I • '

~ the falsity of these allegations. And it is
WOOLSEY h d b d h h h iur • very muc ou te , w et er t e court WI

f.1I1.D1N... II' I e . hperceive any marve 011S tit e to laVOUT, In t e
conduct of a partner, who, thrice upon record,
denies the existence of a partnership, which
is tully confessed in his letters; who makes
that partnership a question to be tried by a
jury. and then complains of treachery, and
raves about villainy and fraud, because his
letters were produced which proved the fal
sity of his plea.

Again. what can be the equity of exonerat
ing the defendant from the whole or any
part of a debt, which the defendant directs

his own agent to settle; which the agent
liquidates, and which he, himself, after
wards, explicitly acknowledges to be just,
and never thought of denying, until, perhaps,
it was suggested, that it might be difficult for
the plaintiff to obtain proof of the partner
ship, and that, at any rate, by the aid of such
obstacles and exceptions, as have been nam

ed in this cause, the payment might, -at least
he delayed.

Hennen, for the defendant. The plaintiff's
counsel admits, what is incontrovertible, that.
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the jury have not found any interest due to East'n District•
.I1prd, kll.

the plaintiff; an unliquidated demand of """"~
WOOl.SET

$12,317,93 cents, has been reduced by the t',I.

• P,6.17LDl!fO.
verdict, to the sum 0£811,575, 25 cents. And,

on this latter sum, the balance found by the

jury, to be really due, the plaintiff contends

he is entitled to interest, at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum, from the 21st January 1818,

until final payment: not because any part of
, the verdict authorises such judgment, but be

cause, on the back of the note sued on, there exists a

memorandum, purporting to be signed by Marqu

and Sf Paulding, to pay interest on the note, from

the day it became due, until final payment. Now,
to this, there is a very plain answer; the jury
have found by their verdict, to which the par

ties must be rigidly confined, that Marquand
& Paulding signed the note; and they have
found no more. The defendant C. Paulding,

among other things that he has denied, to the
grievous displeasure of the plaintiff. de 'lies

that this engagement to pay interest, written

on the back of the note, was written, or sig! ed
by himself only, Marquand & Paulding. or by
the consent, or approbation of either of them.

The signature, "Marquand &Paulding," at the

bottom of said engagement, may have been
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East'n. District. put on the back of the note by the plaintiff
.I1prtl, 1821.

~ himself, under whose control it has always re-
'WOOLSEY • d . h b b

vs. mameu : or It may ave ccn so put y some
PA.l1LDING.

other person. It is however certain, that no

attempt has been made by the plaintiff. who
now finds so much use for the benefit of this me

morandum, to shew that it was made by Mar

quand & Paulding; no opportunity hal'> been
offered to Marquand & Paulding, of shewing

by whom this officious act was done, for it has

never been charged upon them; and the jury,
which laboriously solved above twenty ques
tions in the case, submitted by the respective
parties, has kept a profound silence on this

head. The court, therefore, must adhere to

an ancient law maxim (heretofore sanctioned,
7:Martin's Rep. 30.) De non apparentibus; et

non existentibus eadem estlex; and then the whole

superstructure of the plaintiff's argument is

left without a basis. But, furthermore, this
is a most important contract, now attempted

to be enforced against one of the defendants,

who assuredly never knew any thing of the

transaction, out of which it originated, until

called upon to pay a sum of $50,000, and up
wards; a contract too, which to him in the

present stage of the CWiP, if enforced, will
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-

make a difference of about $,1 000' and that East'n District.
" .dprtl, J321.

too, without any evidence against him, but ~~
• WOOLSEY

such as is drawn by ingenious deduction from I'S

PAULDING.

gratuitous conjectures. Surely the supreme

court of the state of Louisiana, will not, on

such grounds, deprive a citizen of $4,000, to

enrich the overloaded coffers of a stranger.

This court has repeatedly said, that it will

deliberate long, and weigh well before it will

pronounce against the fortunes of its fellow

citizens. \Vith an equal determination to do

right, will this honourable court, I am cordi-

dent, and with greater pleasure, recall a spn-

tence which condemns a suitor to pay $4,000,

without the requisite legal evidence.

The rule which requires the plaintiff to

make out his case, by legal evidence, is not a

new, nor a hard rule; for he comes. or ou~ht

to come, prepared to establish, satisfactorily,

his allegations; and if not prepared, he can

always withdraw his claim, until he obtains

the requisite proof. Not so the defendant, he

is at the mercy of the plaintiff If he commits

an error, he is without remedy. And hence,

the propriety of holding inviolate the rule,

which condemns the defendant, to no more

than what the plaintiff unequivocally PW\'CS

VOL. IX. m
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even.

It is granted, that every fair and legitimate

conclusion, which can be drawn from a special
verdict, is to be used by the court when about

to render judgment, under the 10th sec. of the

act of 1817, (page 32.) Yet, the facts found

must be conclusive between the parties, and

the cour. can no more add to them, than con

tradict them; especially on such an allegation.
on the part of the plaintiff, as that interest to

the amount of S4,000, is due by the defendant.
who, on his part, expressly denies it. If the

verdict of the jury decides nothing on the in

terest, can the court? If the jury has not

found the stipulation to pay interest, can the
court determine that it was written, or signed
by Marquand & Paulding, or either of them?
The authorities quoted, decidedly determine
the negative; and the statute adds, the court

shall render judgment, on the verdict, as re

corded; which is to be conclusive between

the parties. It may then be fairly concluded,
that the court has nothing in the verdict 011

which to condemn the defendant, to pay inter

est, on a demand liquidated only by the ver

dict.

East'n. District. upon him and acquits him whenever doubt
.!Jpnl, 1321.' ,

,-"",,~ or want of proof, leaves the scales of justice
WOOLSEY

1'8,

PAUI,DUW.
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If the above conclusion is correct, there is East'n District•
April, 1ll2I.

no necessity to enquire into the rate of inter- ~
'VOOLS-gl:

est to be allowed. I would remark however, vs,
PAUI,DING.

on the attempt made by the plaintiff's coun-
sel, to establish the rate of interest, by refer

ence to an account filed among the proceed

ings, that if this account is to be taken in toto,

as a part of the verdict, that all the ohjections

urged to the court, on the argument of the
cause, by the defendant, are completely sup

ported. So much was the plaintiff's counsel

aware of this, that at that time, the reference

to the account was considered as surplusage

in the verdict, and as such, rejected by the
court. That account will prove, that interest

upon interest, has been exacted; that the

stock pledged for payment of the note now

sued on, is more than sufficient to pay it; and

that consequently, the defendant OWCR the
plaintiff nothing; and finally, it will establish a

continual contradiction to almost every finding

ill the special verdict.
Should the court, however, as the plaintiff's

counsel correctly states, consider the special
verdict, as evidence in the cause, from which

no departure is to be made; a decision must

he drawn from it, entirely conformable to the
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East'n District. arzument which J have the honor to urge for
.t1pnl, 1lJ21.

...,.."'" the defendant. On the verdict he relies; and
WOOLSEY •

/'S. by It alone, he prays to be judged.
Paur.mac,

MARTIN, J. The importance of this case,

and the earnestness with which it is pressed

on us. have induced us to adduce the reason
on which we deem it unnecessary to grant a

rehearing.

It is certainly true, that the verdict of a

jury, in the present case, being on special
issues, is conclusive on us, and that we can
not add any thing thereto; but this must be
understood as to matters of fact , we must de

clare the law arising out of the facts found.

The verdict before us is not a special one,

but the fillding of special issues.

The suit is grounded on a note, a copy of

which is annexed to the petition. On the

hack of the note are several endorsements;

the first of which purports to be signed hy

Marquand & Paulding, and the other hy

the defendant. Marquand & Paulding pro

mise to pay interest on the note from the time

it became due, and 'Voolsey acknowledges
partial payment of the principal and the in

terest. The defendant pleaded the !;cucra-l
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issue and the J' urJ' found that the note was East'n. District.
, • .Ilpnl, 1821.

written and subscribed by Marquand, for ~
WOOLSEY

Marquand and Paulding. vs.
PAULDIl'lG.

We have been of opinion, that on this find-
ing, it was our duty to allow interest on the
note, at seven per cent, and this part of our

judgment we have been requested to re-ex
amine.

We have heard the counsel of the parties.
The jury haviug found, that the note was

written by Marquand, we must conclude, that
they found that he wrote every thing on the

note, which purports to be written by him.
For every thing which a man writes in the

margin, or on the back of his note, makes part

of it, and extends or restrains his promise. It
is true, proof of the writing the note is not

proof of the writing the endorsement, so as

to satisfy a jury; because the party who pro
duces it must account for every thing which
appears to have been added thereto , but

when a note is denied, and the jury find it

written by the party, the conclusion is, that
he wrote the whole of it. For if any thing
material be added to it, it is no longer the

party's note, and the jury ought to say. he did

not write it.
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,East'n District'
.Ilpn/,Ihil.

....- ---
WOOLSEY

'·S.
P"'VLDIIlIG.

CASESJN THE SUPREME COUR1.'

In the present case, this receives additional

strength, from the circumstance of the jury
having calculated interest on the note, in
order to ascertain the sum remaining due,

after the deduction of partial payments en

dorsed thereon. TI1f'Y find an account correct,

in which interest is charged. This furnishes
also, the means of ascertaining the rate of
interest, which appears to be seven per cent.

Although the record contains no direct evi
dence, that this is the legal rate of interest
in New-York, where the note was made; the
filJding of the jury informs us, that it is the
rate which they allowed.

LJ pOll the whole, we have no solid ground

to disturb our judgment.

-
LECESNE vs, COTT/N.

Seven months ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
are not too long
a pr--iod, for the
eounselofan ab- PORTER, J. The plaintiff and appellee
sent debtor, re- ••
siding in Franea, commenced this suit by attachment, on an
to obtain infor-

matio,n, as to obligation made at Paris, in the year 1804, by
the witnesses to

lJe examined. J. B. Cottin, deceased; the defendant, who is

his father, and a resident of France, became,

lly the death of the said J. B. Cottin, heir tCl
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two-thirds of his property. And judgment East'n District.
e .J1PI <I, 1,,21.

was demanded, that he be condemned to pay"'" -.....,
the same proportion of the note, on which this LE:,~SNE

COTTIJI'.
suit is brought.

The attachment was levied on credits and
effects in the hands of garnishees.

The case was tried on its merits, and there

was judgment for the plaintiff, from which this

appeal has been taken.

The proceedings in this cause, so far as
they are necessary, to be stated for a correct
understanding of the opinion, which the court

has formed, were as follows :-

The petition was filed on the 30th of March,
1820, and the attachment served on the 1st of

April, and returned the 6th of the same month:
the day after, the counsel for defendant made

a motion, that time be gi\'en him, to the 11th

instant, to file an answer.
On the 13th of May, the same gentleman

was appointed by the court, to defend the
rights of the absent debtor; on the 26th, on

motion, a delay of six months, was given to file
an answer; on the 1st of July following, that.

order was rescinded; on the 21st of that
month, on the application of the plaintiffs

counsel, another attorney of the court was
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East'~ District. joined in the defence. The cause stood
.'Ipnl, 1821.

~ over, until the 6th of December, when an
LECESNE • h

I". answer was put m, On the same day, t e
COTTIN. counsel for defendant made affidavit, that the

testimony of witnesses residing in France,
was material to the defence, and on this affi

davit, applied for a commission, which was re
fused by the court. To this refusal the de

fendant excepted.

On the 29th of January, the cause was tried,
and there was judgment for the plaintiff.

The period which elapsed from the 13th of

May, (the date of the appointment of an at
torney) to the 6th of December, when the
answer was put in, and the commission ap

plied for, was not, in my opinion, less time

than was necessary to enable an agent here,
to write to his client in Paris, get information,

as to the nature of his defence, file his answer,

and prepare to take the testimony.

It was necessary, that the attorney should

correspond with his client, and obtain from

him a proper knowledge of the facts, before
he replied to the petition; until he obtained

this knowledge, he could not know who were
the witnesses, he could Hot judge of their ma

teriality, nor lay the grounds of applying for
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affi- Easr'n District.
.fJpril,11l21.
~

LECESNE
'1.,'8.

COTTIN.

a commission, by making the proper

davit.

In this case, supposing the attorney to have

written the very day he was appointed, to have

found a conveyance the next; and that his

client had been equally fortunate and dili

gent, it would probably have taken four
months to have received an answer. But,

when we consider the attention which coun
sel are able to bestow on cases of this kind,

consistent with their other duties; the uncer

taintyofthis conveyance,and the necessity pro

bably, in which, the defendant found himself.

of obtaining information from others, respect

ing a transaction of so old a date; I do not

think the time taken here, was unreasonable,

or that the court should have refused the com

mission prayed for.

I understand it to be law, as it is certainly
the safest practice, that whenever the pro
priety of granting a continuance to a defen

dant, is doubtful, that the court should accord

it. Ifany error is committed OIl that side, the

consequence is but delay to the plaintiff; it~

on the other, a mistake might produce I2:reat

injury, perhaps ruin to a party defending

himself against an unjust demand.

VOL. IX. 53



East'n District.
.Ilprtl, 1821.
~

LECESNE
t's.

COTTJN.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

This rule, which I think salutary, is parti

cularly applicable to cases of attachment

when the party sued is a non-resident of the
state. It often happens, that the counsel, ap

pointed to defend him, can do nothing more'

than make a nominal defence: at best, it is

trying him who is absent, and under such cir
cumstances, justice should be slow and cir

cumspect, before she condemns.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg
ment of the district court be annulled, avoi

ded and reversed, and that this cause be re
manded for a new trial, with instruction to

the judge a quo, to grant the commission pray
ed for, and that the plaintiff and appellee

pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIX, J. I concur in this opinion.

MAnmws, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court.

he annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the cause be remanded for a new trial, with

direction to the judge to allow the cornmis
sion, and it is ordered, that the plaintiff and

appellee pay costs.

Segh~rs for the plaintiff; .ll!orcl and Dellis for

the defendant.
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ALLEN VS. LlOTE.1U.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

East"n District.
.J1prtl, 1821.

~

ALI.EN

rs.
LIOTEAU.

PORTER, J. In this case, no answer being
• • 'When judg

put 10, Judgment by default was taken, and a ment is taken
• by defa ult, the

Jury be1OO' called to assess the damages, the verdict cannot
~ be foi the de-

judge charged them; "that they ought to find feuda nt, altho'
no d.unage be

for the defendant, inasmuch as the plaintiff proven.

did not prove any special damage, that al

though the defendant had not complied with

the contract, Jet, the jury ought to find

for him, as no damages had been proved to

have been sustained by the plaintiff." The

case comes up on a bill of exceptions, to this

opinion, the jury having found for the defen-

dant.

The plaintiff having alleged a contract of

lease, non-performance by defendant, and

damages ill consequence thereof; his not an

swering these allegations, was, in my opinion,

an admission of them. 2 Martin, Dig. ] 52, Cu
ria Philipica, Contestacion, no. 2. And I think the

judge below erred, when, notwithstanding

this admission, he charged the jury that they

ought to find for the defendant. If no darrwges

had been proved, other than these admitted

hy the pl('adin~s. a nominal Rum should have
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East'l~ Dis~:ict. been given. But to instruct the jury to find
.!lpnl, 18_1.

~ none, is to instruct them to find contrary to
ALLEN

rs, what appears on the record.
LIOTEAU.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

of the district court, be annulled, avoided and

reversed, and that this case be remanded for
an assessment of damages, with directions to

the judge not to charge the jury, that they

ought to find for the defendant, because spe

cial damage was not proved; and not to
charge them, that although the defendant had

not complied with the contract, there should
be a verdict for him, as no damage had been
proved to have been sustained, and that the

defendant and appellee pay the costs of this

appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur ill this opinion.

M.\.THEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the cause be remanded, with directions to

the judge, not to charge the jury, that they

ought to find for the defendant, because no

special damage was proved, nor that, although
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the defendant has not complied with his East'n District.
,'Ipfil, 1821.

contract, there should be a verdict for him, ~

d havi b d Th ALLENno amages aVlIlg een prove . e cost VI.

LIOTEAU.
of the appeal to be borne by the defendant

and appellee.

He1fman for the plaintiff, Grymes for the
defendant.

-
IN THE CI1SE OF JULI.1 PIERCE.

ApPEAL from the court of probates of the .Th~ sale ofa
mmor s property

parish and city of New-Orleans. must be made at
the place, where
the family meet

PORTER J. The question to be decided in ing have decid-
, erl it is most ad-

this case, is, whether the court of probates can vantaneous it
should be sold.

order a tract of land, belonging to a minor, to
be sold in any other parish but that in which
it is situated.

The record shews, that both tutor and mi.

nor reside in this city, and that the property
is in the parish of Feliciana.

A meeting of the family, at which the under
tutor assisted, was held according to law,
and the result of their deliberations was, that
the interest of the minor, required that the

property should be sold in New-Orleans, at
nine and eighteen months credit.
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East'n DIstrict By our law the judge where the minor re-
Apr:l, Ul1. '0 ,

,<~ ........' sides, is alone invested with authority to or-
INTllE CASE OF d . . "'1
JULIA. PIERCE. er a sale of this description, but, it is S1 ent

where that sale shall take place: as it has left

the subject unlcgislated on, the best course
we can adopt, is to follow thc advice of the
family meeting, given on oath, that it is for the

interest of the minor it should be sold in
New-Orleans,

I am therefore of opinion, that the order of
the court of probates be set aside and revers
ed, and that the register of wills do proceed

to make sale of the property according to
law.

M,\RTlK, J. I concur ill this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjuoged, and de
creed, that the judgment of the court of pro

bates, be annulled, avoided and reversed, and

that the register' of wills, of the parish ofNew

Orleans, proceed to the sale of the land, ac

cording to the recommendation of the family

meeting."

*' l\'L\TIlEWS, J. did not sit in this case.
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FINLAY & st: vs. KIRKLJIND.
East'n Disrrlct,

oI1pr.l, 1H2I.

~

ApPEAJ~ from the court of the third district. FllHAY & AI..

"KIRKLAND.

PORTER, J, The plaintiffs claim the a-
• A rlerk ma)'

mount of sundry goods, furnished to the de- he a witness for
• Jus employer.

fendant, accordmg to an account annexed to An account
• • ought to be

the petition. received in evi-
.. 1 deuce, a lthouah,

He pleaded the general Issue, and, to at he it be not ~dd~d
.. up, and gIve In

was not liable, because the account had been items, what is
.... T" ".,tntl'd in the pp...

created by \'VIlham h..irkland, a person not Of tition, as a ge-
neral hala nre

age, and, for whom he was not responsible. AWitnmm~y
• •• be uskorl wheth-

There was Judgmcnt for the plaintiffs, and er the (H.'nrlant
was" or '''~,~ not

the defendant appealed. in the hnbit or
paYlllg f', goods

" • take-n uJl by Jus
The testimony gIven on the trial, comes up chlldJ.en, before

.. .. • -. the time \\ hell
WIth the record, and there are four bills of ex- those, the Jl'Y-

.. ment of "Illch
ceptions, is cla in.-d, are

chalge rL

The first IS to the admission of the clerk of Thc "t!i,!avit
.. .. of a w itnr-ss ,

the plaintiffs, It does not appear to me that now dead, n""le
.. ...... .. in the d ll'-( ll{ t'

the court erred III admitting hun to test!fy. of the oppo-ite
• pal ty. c.umot u..

There is no rule of evidence better undr-r- read.'

stood, than that which establishes, that PI'\'

sons standing in his situntion, are competent

witnesses. Phil. Eritl. 9!).

The second is, to the introd uction of an

account, because it was not added up, and

because it gave in items, what was stated in

the petition, as a gCJle~al balauce. It ap,.
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East'n District. pears to me that the obiection if of any value
.I1pnl, 1(;'21. ' J' ,

'-",~ was to the insufficiency of the evidence, and
FINLA y ~ AL. • 1 .

vs. not to Its egahty.
KIRKLAND.

The third is to the following question,

being allowed to be put to a witness, ,; was

not the defendant in the habit of paying ac

counts contracted by his children, in the stores

at St. Francisville, previous to the time, when

the goods charged were delivering." This ob

jection was on the ground, that it had no

bearing on the matter in issue; but was evi
dence, if evidence at all, of matters between

other parties. It perhaps had not any very
material bearing, as to the point on which the

parties were at issue; but the objection, I
think, lay to its effect, when received, and not

its introd uction.

The fourth, was to the admission of the affi

davit of C. Tutle, who was proved to have

been deceased at the time it was offered in

evidence. As this affidavit was made ex parte,

awl the defendant had no opportunity to ex

amine the witness, it is my opinion that the dis

trict judge erred in suffering it to go to the jury.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

of the district court, be annulled, avoided
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reversed, and that this cause be remanded for E~;~I,Dli~~~~t.

a new trial, with directions to the judge ~
FINLAY

not to receive in evidence the affidavit of C. rs,
KIRKLAND.

Tutle, and that the plaintiffs and appellees

pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur with this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged, and de

creed, that the judgment be annulled, avoid

ed and reversed, and that the case be re

manded, with direction to the judge, not to

admit the affidavit of Tutle, in evidence, and

it is ordered that the plaintiffs pay the costs

of this appeal.*

Eustis for the plaintiff, Smith for the defen
dant. -

JiB/1T vs. RION.

ApPEAL from the court of the parish and The maker of

it fN 0 1 a note may
(O~l y 0 I ew- r cans. prove its execu-

tion.

P 'T"" I J Parol evidence
ORTER, J. .i. Ins action was hroug 1t by t w of the wi itten

I · . f . I nutrce ot tlu.p amid and appvllr-c, agrll:lst t ie appellant. pi otvst of a note

d f· · '1'1 to the endorser,r-n orser 0 a prolllissory note. .L If' cause may be receiv-

" d ed , although no
W:lS submitted to a Jury, and the filets form rall w a s madt-

;< l\IATItEws, J. dill not ~it in jhi~ ca-e ,
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Eas!'n District. by them fully authorise the J' udgment, and
.IpNI, 1821. '

~ will require the confirmation of it herc; unless
ABAT •

va. some error has been committed by the Oplooc
RION. •

mons of the court during the trial, on those
011 him to pro-
duce it. points, to which bills of exceptions have

A blank en-
dorsement gives been taken.
a right of action
to the holder of The first is, to the decision of the judge,
a note.

Notice given admitting the maker of the Bote to provc its
by the bank, of
a protest, en- execution, On this objection there is no dit:'
sures to the be-
nefit of the prior ficulty, as the witness was equally respon-
endorsers.

sible to both plaintiff and defendant; aud

as that responsibility could be neither in

creased or diminished by the event of thr

suit, I have not a doubt of his competencj .

Phillips' Evidence, 5·1, 55, 103. It has been

made a questJOB, whether it W8.S not neccs

"ary, in all cases, to call him who signed the
instrument to pt'OH' the hand-writing, on the

ground, that his testimony was the be-t e\ i

deuce the nature of the case was susceptible

of Phillips' E/'idencc, 70. But I do not 1'('

member to have, r-ver before, seen it doubted;

that if he was not the II('s1 possible witness to

the fact, he was. at least, <1t'l good as any othe-r.

TIlt· fact found by the jurv, being those Oil

which the court has formed it" jlld~!Il('nt. il
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is unnecessary to examine the correctness of E 1l.st'n District•
•lJpnl, Hl'~l.

the decision of the court, ordering the evi- """'~
AUAT

deuce, gi"en at the trial, to be reduced to rs.
• • RIO",".

wrltmg.

The third bill of exceptions, .goes to the

admission of the notary public, to gire parol

evidence of the written notice of protest,

when the defendant had not been notified to
produce it on the trial.

Thi... objection is bottomed on the elemen

tary principle, which requires, that the best

r-videuoe the nature of the case admits of,

shall be produced. And which refuses to a

party permission to give secondary evidence

of a written document, on the ground of its
being in possession of his adversary; until he

has shewn, that by giving notice to that ad

versary to produce it, he has used every ex

r-rtion in his power, that the best evidence

mj~ht be had.
This is, no doubt, the rule. But the same

gootl sense which established it, bas also fur

nishcd the exception: that in cases, where,

from the nature of the proceedings, the party
must know, that the contents of a written in

-trumeut ill his possession, will come in ques
tion. it is not neces<;ary to gin> him notice to
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East'n District. produce it Phillips' Ecidence (edit 1820) 389·.I1pnl, Ifltl. • ~,. ,

""~ and case of Wood vs, Strickland, 2 Merivale,
ABAT •

VS. 464, In note.
RION.

Applying the exception to the case now

under consideration. we find, that the plain

tiff ill the petition, charged the defendant with

having received notice of the protest of this

note; and from the nature of the proceedings,

it was well known to him, that recovery could

not be had, unless that notice was proved on

the trial. As he was perfectly aware, that it

must come in question, he could not have

been surprised at the attempt to pl'Ove it; and
hoMing the highest evidence of the fact ill his

possession, he should have had it there, to

correct the parol testimony if it was untrue.

This court has carried this doctrine still fur

ther in the case of Stoclcda!» vs, Escaut, 5 Mar

tin, :)(}7. But my opinion is confined to the

en use now before us, where the defendant

knew, that proving the contents of the paper,

in his possession, was the "ery gist of the
action. So circumstanced, I think the infe

rior evidence was correctly received, and that

the defendant cannot complain of surprise.

I am the more confirmed in this opinion.

for I find, on a close attention to tho law.
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that in opposition to the authorities cited by East'n District•
.I1prtl, W21.

defendant's counsel, the latter decisions in """.-.;
ABAT

that country, from which the rule was taken, rs,

bli I r . d voermi RION.esta IS I a different principle : an permit

secondary evidence of a written notice of the

protest of a bill of exchange, without calling

on the party in whose hands it is, to produce

it. Chitty on Bills, ({'dit. 1819) 103. Alkland

vs. Pearce, 2 Campbr;ll, 601.

The objection taken to the endorsement, not

beiag in full, cannot be sustained; it has been

already decided by this court in the case of

./lllard vs, Gan1tsheau,4 Martin, 662, that a blank

endorsement vests the holder with a right of

action against all the preceding parties; see

also, Chitty on Bills, (edit. 1319) 121, 125.

It only remains to consider, if the notice

given by the Planter's Bank, of the protest,

enures to the benefit of the prior endorsers;

and I am of opinion, that it does. The ver

dict finds they were the holders of the bill,

and the weight of authority seems clearly in

favour of the legality of notice coming from

persons so circumstanced.

On the whole, I have no doubt, that the

judgment of thr- p~ri"h court should h(' affinn

ed with costs.



East'n District.
April, 1 l.

~

AB ,T

lJS.

RION.

CASES IN THE SUPREME eOUR'l'

MARTIN, J.'I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed. that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

Denis for the plaintiff, Hennen for the de
fendant. -

DURNFORD vs, SEGHERS' SYNDICS,

An attorney, ApPEAL from the court of the first district.
who collects and
ret a tns money

in his h-inds ~s Hennen for the plaintiff. The plaintitl'aud all-
not tIL' deposi- '

tary ofh,is client pollee claims the amount of a check of(/15900
And In case il' ,

of hIS ins,oJ.v211- which was ziven him by the insolvent for the
cy, no p.ivilege t'l ' • ,

exists in favour balance of money collected by him as his
of the latter. • '

lawyer. The payment of it is claimed as a

privileged debt. The defendants and appel

lees contest the existence of the debt; aver

that the claim is fraudulent and collusive, and,

at all events, that it should not be paid as a

privileged debt.

That the claim is a real and uot a fictitious

one, just and free from collusion, cannot be

dou btcd, after the slightest consideration oj'

the evid enco. The money was certainly re

c(·in'd by :3('~h('rs. th« records of the court,
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and his declarations under oath, as a witness, E".f'n District,
oIlpnl, II::.;:].

prove that most conclusively. l'herr:fore, the _~~

. brcuzht r und I ,1" DURNFOl'lDSUIt was properly rought : an the synulcs IS.

S.F.GFJUtS'
must admit the demand, on the tableau, as a SUDltS.

debt due by the estate of D. Scghcrs, aml

pay the costs of the present suit, as a privi-
leged debt. The confession of Seghers alone,

unattended by other proof, would establish

the deposit. Acosta, 320, no. 9. But the plain-

tiff contends, that this money is to he con-

sidered as au irregular deposit, in the ha.ids

of the insolvent, awl that it should be paid as

such, by privilege, before allY of the chiro

graphary creditors. TIle counsel for the

defendants, admits, that the irregular de-

posit, according to the laws of Spain, uure-

pealed by the Ciril Code, e~Jjoys the pl'ivill'g"c

claimed : but denies tIlat this mOlley WPS an

irregular depo-it. The sole point. then 101'

the consideration of the COUl't is, leas this ail

irreuuiur deposit. 'Vhat then is all irresular
G ~

dcposit? It differs most materially from j he

l'l';';l1lal'deposit. III the first place, it cO:~il"t8

only of such things, as cOIIiJ be cou.ited,

weighed, &c. Bolero, ,')30. 9. Part. 5, :3, 9. In

the second place, the sune thiilg dr-positod. is

not to be returned; but another of the same-
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Ea.t'n District. value, weight, and as a natural consequence•
.I1prtl, H!21. 0

~ the thing deposited may be used, by the de-
DURNFORD • Wh'l' hId ' h

l'S. pository. I e In t e regu ar {·pOSIt. t e
SEGHERS' id ' I hi b d d
SYNDICS, I enuca t mg must e restore an cannot

be used, or consumed, 7 Febrero, 102, no, 201,

and the authorities there cited, Jlferlinus, 4560

no.51,52. Bolero, ,530, 9. part 5,3, 9.

It is then, clearly, no objection to this ac

tion, that the identical thiug is not claimed;

nor that the thing claimed has been used'.

Indeed, in the irregular ,deposit, the thing be

comes the property of the depository, and

the risk of its loss is on him. Rouri![uez, de
<:

COI1ClIrsu Credo 108, n. 204. Part, 5, :3, 2. and

the Glossof G. Lopez, n. .1, and Lopez's Gloss. 1,

part, 5, 3, 9. Bolero, 5:30, 9,

By the law of the Partida just quoted. part.

:3, 5, 2 & 9, the irregular deposit is constituted

wherever money is received, to be kept with.

out a reward for the keeping or guarding of

it. The insolvent in this case, it is true. was

to be paid as a lawyer, for collecting the

money; but he was to receive nothing for

taking care of th" money when in his hands.

The law makes the essence of the contract

tnrn on this; was the keeping gratuitous? N@
one can say that it was not.
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So, both by the Roman and the Spanish E~st"nl Dl:~~rlict•
.n.prl , oc a ,

law, for the same reason, money placed ill the ~.~
ne. NFoRD

hands of a banker, when used hy him, but ''''.
SE<i' l':RS'

kept gratuitously, shall be repaid to the ere- SYNDICS.

ditor, in case of the failure of the banker, with

the privilege of the irregular deposit. Hodri-

guez, ]] 0, n. 216, 220, and the authorities

quoted by him, Jllerlinus, 388, n. 3. Bolero,

530, 9, n. 3, 4, 7, and 8.

The 9th law of the 3 tit.part 5, speaks in the

most general terms, that in all cases where

money has been received by one person, to

be kept for another, such money is to be re
stored as a special deposit.

This money was received by the insolvent,
to be kept for the plaintiff, and restored to

him whenever he should call for it. It was

at the option of Dumford, to IN the mouey
remain in the hands of Seghers, and the de

posit was not at an end, until Durnford should
say so; which is another characteristic of the

irregular deposit, Rodriguez, 108, n. 201, and

which distinguishes the irregular deposit from

a loan.

The case of bankers holding money in de

posit, has been mentioned, as an example put

hoth in the Spanish and Roman law: but tll('
,TO)' 1'1:. 60
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l<~;st'nl Dl:;,~ll·iCI. principle extends to all persons; partieularlj'
~~ljJrl, 0,4,. -'

~ to those, who from the nature of their office,
DURNFORD •

f.'. or employment, receive money for others.
SEGPERS'

SYNDICS. Rodriguez, 110, n. 216, 225, 112. 2 Gomez,

Varia Resol. cap. 7, n.2. 2 Carlr:1'allii op. 218,

n, 7. Now, in no employment or office, db

men receive money for others more com

mouly than in that of a lawyer. In the very

words of Rodriguez, 112, n: 225, "sub ratione

'!fIicii, 2 Gomez, Varicc Res. cap. 7, n. 2. The

insolvent received this money; and thereby

bound himself by virtue of the contract of an

irregular deposit, to restore the money he
received from the debtors of his client. But

it will here be objected, Scghers was to he

paid for his trouble in collecting this money ,

most true. But nfte;' he received it, was he

to have any thing? 'Vas not his keeping of

it to be gratuitous? The insolvent migIlt

have refused to have received it; he might

have insisted upon the debtor's paying the

mOiley over to Durnford himself. Segher:-;'

services were not at all, of necessity. connect

cd with his recoiving the mone'y. When the'

debtor was ready to pay, the insolveut might,

I may l'lay, should, have sent for his client 10

receive the moue)': ill \\ 1Ii('11 el~(>. 11(, would
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'be entitled to charge just the same compen- Ea6t'n District,
~, .'l.prd, tser.

sation. And he could not augment it, be- ,,~~
• • DURNFORD

cause he voluntarily en~aged to receive and ,'s."
SEl'HERf

hold the money as a deposit for Durnford. SYNDH'~.

Our statute, moreover (1 oIWl1.rlin's fJi!!, 530,

no, 6) speaks in the same words, as the 9th lau-,

3 tit. page 5, when a counsellor, or attorney

.; shall have received monc,v for his client,"

.. dineros contados, reribiendo al!(uno en qllasrlrt d,c

011'0." And in both, is an irregular deposit

equally implied. In short, ifmoney in the hands

of an attorney or counsellor, received for hi~

client is not a deposit, and one of the most sa

cred kind, I know ofnone.

But it will be here answered, that S('~hers

gav~ Dunford a check for the amount of the

U)OIH:'Y to be paid over. Let us then examine,

if this can make any difference. When

Seghcrs gave his check, the mOlley was In

the Louisiana bank, to the full amount of it,

dc!,osited to his credit, and for mouths re

mained, ready on the receipt of the check,

to be deposited to the credit of Durnfonl.

This clearly appears from the hooks of the

hank, gi\·en in evidence, The mon<:'y then,

received hy the insolvent, was actually dcpo

-ited in bank hy him, ana Ilf' gave Dumford
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East'n Di~t~ict. a check. in other words. an order on the bank,
.!lpnl, 1rL.1. '

""~ to return what he had deposited, to the real
DURNFORD f h . Th intiff 1 .'os. owner 0 t e deposit. e plainti neg ectmg
SEG ,fElls'

SYNDICS. to claim the deposit, cannot at all affect his

rights. Had the bank become bankrupt, it is
true, the loss would have been his, but that

could not change the nature of the contract

which Seghers had made; an obliliation to re

store the rnoney, uhenerer called upon for it. Curia

Phil. lib. 2, corn. ter. cap. 11, no. 49.

Seghers, however. after frequently enquir

ing at the bank, if this check had been pre

sented, and finding that it was not, thought

proper to make use of the money he had de

posited, for the payment of it. The motives

or correctness of this course of conduct. it is

not intended to suspect or question. But

does it not more forceably shew that Beg-hers

withdrew a deposit which he had made? A
deposit it clearly was in the bank; could the

insolvent by withdrawing it, make it any thing

else? The insolvent's counsel says, that when

tho insolvent gave his check, the contract of

deposit was dissolved, and performed. Not so;

the deposit which had existed, contiuucd :

and was not dissolved nor performed, and

could not be, until the check was p:lid-no 110-
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vation was ouerated by the check. Our courts East'n Dis~rict.
r April, Ill-!.

have determined, repeatedly. that a check, ~
DURNFORD

note, &c., is no payment of a debt, even when O'S.

SEGHERS'

a receipt in full has been given, until the note, SYNDICS.

check. &c. has been paid. The admission of

the counsel is conclusive. The money was a

deposit up to the time ofgit'ing the check, the con-

tract was not changed by the check, and the

plaintiff had the same ri?;ht against the bank,

for the deposit, which the insolvent had.

Schulten. Juris prudeuiia; 281, no. 8.

I conclude, therefore. that a case of irregu

lar deposit, has been made out; and, as there

is no dispute about the law, that the plaintiff

and appellee should recover the amount of

it, as a privileged debt of the lowest grade, but

before any of the chirographary creditors.

Lit'ingston, for the defendants. The plaintiff'

seeks to establish a privilege over the credit

ors by simple contract, on the following case.

The insolvent being an attorney-at-law,

employed by the plaintiff to recover certain

sums from several of his debtors; of those

debts he secured some and recovered others,

and came to a settlement with the plaintiff',

delivered over the securities he hail taken,
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E~;~'a,])li~~~tr and for a balance of $5.900, which appeared
~~~ due in cash. gave him a check on the Louisi-

J;>URNFORD. b k r . h he rnlai .il'' ,.,. ' a~a, an. ; lor whic ,t e p aintifl gave a re-
SEG~'ERS'. •

-i.~lC~: cerpt (I believe) at the foot of the statement ,
this, however. will appear by a reference to

the record, which I have not now before me.

At the time of giving this check, and for a

considerable time after, and also at different

periods before his failure, as appears by the

testimony of Sel, and by the bank-book
agreed to be read in evideuce : the insolvent
had a sufficient balance in bank, to have paid

the check, but the plaintiffnever presented it,
until the time that the insolvent failed. It is
also in evidence, that the plaintiff kept an

account in the Louisiana bank, and was ill

the habit of lodging checks, which were given

him Oll that bank, with one of its officers, in

order, that they might be presented, when

ever the drawers had a sufficient sum to pay
the amount in bank. And it is positively

proved, that if this course had been pursued,

with respect to the check in question, it would

have been paid.

This transaction, the plaintiff calls an irre

gular deposit. Our Code, in defining this

contract, takes 110 notice of this (li"1sioll,
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which however I admit was known tt'o the Eii~t'n r: IiBtrlct..
" .Lprd; 1::21.

Spanish law, and as there is rio express re- ..."... -- \"w'

I I hi k '11 id if DURNFO il.])'pea, may, t 1U ,stl be Sal to form a part rs.
SEGHEn. ,,'

of our law. SYNDI'C8:~

It agrees with the regular deposit. in this,

that the object deposited must be placed. by
the owner, in the hands of the depositary,

who, on his part, engages to return it, OIl de
mand.

It differs from the regular deposit on this;

that it most be of'somethiug which may be val

ued by its weight, 11umber, or measure; and

that, while in the regular deposit, the identi

cal thing must be restored. In this. others

of the same quality, weight, number, or mea

sure, can only be required, and that thr- de

positary may use, or dispose of the articles so

deposited. It must, like the other, be gTatu

itous, and it must, also, be the result of a hi

lateral contract, ill which the one party agrees

to make the deposit, and the other to receive

and restore it. Vide Ci», Code, 410, and the

authorities cited by t!le pbintifI:

Applyill;~ this luw to the i:\cts. om first en

Iluiry is, whr-r« is the evidence of any coutrnct

between the pnrtirs, COIJ,,1itll t i ':g 8 c!epo,.-,it?
;-';"g!Jn;.\ ow('(l inmwy 10 t!:(, JlLillt;f): aml lJl'
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East'n District. paid it by a draft on the bank' the con-
.april, 1821. '
~ tract here between the parties, was very dif

DURNFORD
t'9. ferent from that of a deposit. So far from

BEG HERS'
SINDICS. being a contract, it was the dissolution and

performance of one. Seghers had contracted

to pay the money he recovered for the plain

tiff, and he performed it by putting at his

disposal, exactly the sum he owed. So far

from agreeing to keep, it is the determination

to restore; or in other words, to keep no lon

ger. On the part of the plaintiff too, J see

no evidence of a deposit in the hands of

Seghers. After striking the balance, he re
ceives the check on the bank for the amount;

his neglect to present it, cannot be construed

into a contract with anyone. To such con

tract, two agents would be required; his own

and that of the person with whom he con

tracts; here, then, was neither. Not his own,

because neglect supposes the absence of all

violation; not that of Seghers, because he,

for a IOJ;~ time, believed the check had been

presented and paid. At most, it can only

amount (if he designedly returned the check)

to a confidence, that Scghers would not draw

out of the bank the balance there appro

priated. The first ingredient to constitute a
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deposit being wantinz the question would East'n District.
0' .I1prd, 1821.

seem to be at an end. But suppose the obM ...,.....~
o DURNFORD

jection obviated, by saymg, that the contract I'S.

o SEGHERS'

arose on the original receipt of the money by SYNDICS.

Seghers, and that it cannot be extinguished

until the plaintiff actually received his p~y

ment-there another and as fatal an objection

occurs; the contract of deposit must be gra
tuitous-here the pretended depository re-

ceived fees and commissions; and, moreover,

the monies were never placed in his hands by

the plaintiff, either for safe keeping, or to be

returned on the happening of a certain grant,
or the performance of a certain condition, as

is the case in judicial deposits, sequestra-

tions, and deposits by way of pledge; but the

money was recovered from the plaintiff's debt-

ors, to be instantly paid over to the plaintiff,
not to lay in the hands of his attorney.

On no principle, therefore, can this trans

action be characterised as a deposit, either
regular or irregular, and therefore he can be

entitled to no privilege-a more serious ques

tion for plaintiff is, whether he can even be

admitted as a creditor by simple contract?

When the court decides this cause, in order to

do final justice, as all parties are before them,

VOL. IX. 61
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East'n District. they must assign the plaintiff his proper rank
April, 1321.

~ among the creditors, and, of course, decide
DURNI'ORD ••

vs. whether he IS entitled to any place whatever
SEGHERS'
SYNDICS. among them.

The retaining this draft for 50 long a period,
without any apparent reason, and by a man

who has not been proved to be remarkably
ignorant of the value of money, or careless

of the benefits to be derived from the use of

it, is certainly a very extraordinary circum
stance. \Ve see by Mr. Seghers' testimony,
that he was long ignorant of this circum
stance, and that when he discovered it, he had

no communication with the plaintiff on the
subject, and that no demand was made until

after his failure.

Under these circumstances, would it be uu

supported by principal to say, the plaintiff has

made the debt his own, and that, as between
other bona fide creditors of the insolvent, the

demand is extinguished by his own negligence.
In the case of an endorser, or drawer of a

similar order, or check, if the drawer had

failed, no recovery could be hail. J(yd on

Bills of Exchange. Now, although in the pre
sent case the drawer has not failed, and there

fore this might perhaps be no good defence, if

the suit were a~ainst the drawer himself, Jet.
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every reason of the rule applies to this suit East'n District.
, J1pnl, 1821,

against his creditors; they would not have ~

d hi if i: I d' I d b DURNFORDtruste lID, I a ra se ere It ia not een vs,
SEGHER!I'

given by the use of this sum; the state of his SYNDICS.

bank account must have given him a credit

with the directors, and that have induced

others to trust him; whereas, if the check had

been presented, nearly his whole balance
would have been withdrawn.

I have said, that as the drawee of the check

has not failed, the delay of presentation might

perhaps be no good defence by the drawer;
but I believe, on reflection, that the proof of

loss (where there has been gross and unac

countable neglect) is not required to be shewn

on the part of the drawer. But that such
neglect alone, deprives the payee of any re

medy on checks, or bills payable as this was,

on demand; if so, the case is still stronger in
the case of creditors.

Another fmggestion which the defendants'
counsel are obliged, in duty to their clients. to
make, is this-that a judgment gi\'(~n for the

plaintiff, after the extraordinary delay which
took place, and the first presenting his de

maud, after so long a lapse of time, when his

dchtorwas insolvent, awl solely with the view
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East'n, District- of sharing with his other creditors would give
.I1pnl, 1821. '

~ rise to the greatest collusions, to ruin of fair
DURI'fFORD di

1'8. ere itors,
SEGdERS'
81'J!IDICS.

PORTER, J. The plaintiff claims the right
of being placed among the privileged credi

tors of the insolvent, and paid in preference

to those merely personal-on the ground that
the debt due him, arose from a deposit.

The facts, proved in the case, shew that
Seghers had been employed as attorney by the
plaintiff; to attend to several suits, and collect
debts, and that he received a compensation
for so doing. In the month of July, 1812,

there was a settlement of their accounts, and

a check was received by the plaintiff. for the

balance due, $5900 7 cents, which, it would

appear from the evidence, he retained in his
hands several years, without presenting it for
payment. It is the amount of this check, that

is now contended, should be paid as a privi

leged claim.

This is clearly not a regular deposit,

where the depository is obliged to return

the identical thing confided to his care. The
plaintiff admits that it is not; but insists it is

that species of contract known to our law,
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called an irregular deposit which is made of East'n District.
, April, 1821.

mone}', or other things that consist in number, ~
"I d d h" h d I" d DURNFORDweig it an measure, an w IC are e ivere 1'S.

itl t . . h d . , SEGI'ERil'
WI lOU any restriction on t e epository s Sl:NDICS.

using them, but merely with the obligation to
return the same quantity of the article re-
ceived.

There is no doubt from the authorities cit

ed in argument, that this definition of an irreg
ular deposit is correct, and that it gives the
preference claimed. The only question here
is, whether the contract now before the court
comes within the definition given?

It is believed that it is of the essence of this

contract, whether the deposit be irregular or
regular, that it should be entered into without
compensation on the part of him who receives

the object in his care. Pothier Traite du contrat

de Depot, chap. 1, art. 2, sec. 3, no. ] 3. Febrcro,
part 1, chap. 4, sec. 3, in the language of our
Code, it is essentially gratuitous. Civil Code,

410, art. 4.

It is equally necessary that the will of both
parties should concur in the contract, that
there should be a delivery of the thing to be
deposited, and that the principal object of this

delivery, should be the taking care of the
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East'n District. thinz. Pothier ibid. chan. 1 art. 2, Civil Code,
./lpn/, 1321. 0 , T'

~ 410, art. 1 and 2,412, art. 8.
DURNFORD c. h

us, Applying this law to the case before t e
SEGHERS' h
iiYNDICS. court, we find that the debt of $5900, was t e

balance of monies coming into the hands of
Seghers, as a lawyer collecting various de
mands of the plaintiff. The account present
ed by the plaintiff, and annexed to the peti
tion, shews that $1500 were paid for fees, and
other expenees, incident to these services.
There is nothing gratuitous in this.

But the plaintiff insists that these payments
were made to the insolvent for his services, as
a lawyer, prosecuting the claims put into his
hands to judgment-that receiving and paying
over the money, made no part of his duty, and

that, what he did in that respect was entirely
gratuitous.

The evidence does not prove this. It shews
that the services of the attorney did not end
with the judgment; on the contrary, that he
acted as the agent of the plaintiff afterwards.
The account, already referred to, establishes
the fact, that he settled and arranged those
judgments by receiving part in cash, and part.
in other securities, which he paid over. How
can it be said, that these services were not in-
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eluded in the sum charged and allowed in the East'n District•
.I1przl, 1821.

settlement, or that the compensation related ....,.....~

I t btai . d t ~ DURNFORDa one 0 0 ammg JU gmen . rs,
SEGHERS'

But admitting that the evidence did sup- SYNDICS.

port the plaintiff in the petition, where is the
consent of Durnford, that Seghers should be

his depository? I cannot discover from the

evidence, that he intended the attorney should
do any thing more than collect his money, and
pay it over, or that he ever contemplated it

was to be left in his hands. Pothier, in his
treatise already cited, no. 9; states, that to
make a contract of deposit, it must appear,

"que la principale fin de la tradition soit unique-

ment que cclui a 'lui la tradition est faite se charge

de la garde de cette chose." He puts many cases

to illustrate this doctrine, and among others,
that taken from the Digest, 16, 3, 1, no. 13;

that if one party charges another to receive,
and take care of an object, which was in the

hands of a third person, that this does not

make a contract of deposit; because the prin
cipalobject of the contract, was not that the
thing should be kept, but that it should be
taken out of the hands of him who had it in
possession. It is not easy to perceive the dis-

tinction between that case and the one now
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East'n District. before the court unless it be in circumstances
.I1prtl, ].;..;]. '

'-"'.~ still more adverse to the claim here set up-
DURNFORD h

lb namely-t at the attorney took the money.
SEGHEltS'
ijYl'i'DICS. (as the plaintiff insists) without any particu-

lar authority to that effect; and that he re

ceived, (as I understand the evidence) a com
pensation for so doing.

I see nothing in the transaction which dis

tinguishes it from the ordinary case of an

agent collecting money on commission, and it
is to my mind, a totally different contract from
that of one man depositing in the hands of an
other, an object to be gratuitously kept for his
benefit.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the district court be annulled, avoid
ed and reversed, and that the plaintiff be

placed as a simple creditor, on the tableau of

distribution of the insolvent estate; that the

appellee pay the cost of this appeal, and that
the costs in the district court be borne by the
appellants.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just pro
nounced.

MATHEWS,J. I do also.
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It is therefore ordered. adjudged and de- East'll District.
April, 1;:21.

creed, that the judgment of the district court ~,--.,..
DURNFORD

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that rs.
SEGHER8'

the plaintiff be placed as a simple creditor SYNDICS.

on the tableau of distribution of the estate of

the insolvent.

-
LF.ONJlRD'S TUTOR VB, MANDEVILLE.

ApPEAL from the court of the first dis trict. The proceed-
ings of the court

P J Thi "'1' of probates of a
ORTER~. IS case IS SlIUl ar m many parish, 1lI which

, > ,. neither the mi-
ef ItS features, to that of Cresse vs. Marzgny. nor, his tutor or

, , , under tutor re-
4 Jdartin, 5"1~ and the deCISIOn there settles two side, for th sale

, . d' I ' Th ' d' , 1of his property,questions raise Ul t lIS-I. at a JU icia a.e void.

salt> dol'S not in itself transfer the property

of a third person~ if the proceedings are not

otherwise regular, and legally authorise it;

and-2. That heirs are not estopped by the

warranty dccending from their ancestors, un-

less it is shewn they have accepted their sue

ceSSIOn.

Another question has been raised. whether

the sale was void or voidable i-by the laws of

Spain, it appears that minors, whose immov

able property was sold without the neces

sary solemnities being pursued, had two rem-

VOL. IX. G2
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East'n District, edies : one against their tutor, called" aeciou
April, 1821. -
~ de tutela direeta," for the damages they might.

LEONARD'S • d hi 1'- I I h
TUTOR have sustame by IS tau t or neg ect; t e

MAN;~~ILLE. other against the third possessor, for the ob..
ject sold. Febrero addicionado, part 2, lib. 3~

cap. 3, sec.2, no. 67,71. The same choice of

action is still open to them in this country.
It now only remains to consider, whether

the formalities required by our law, to render
valid the alienation of the property of minors,
have been pursued in the case before the court.

Many causes of nullity have been pre
sented, but the opinion I have formed on the
first, renders an examination of the others un

necessary.

That the father, under tutor, and minor,
being all residents of East Baton Rouge, the

proceedings before the court of probates, in
New-Orleans, were void, for want of juris
diction.

An act of the legislature, 3 oI~fartin's Dig.

132, 17, requires the assent of the judge of
the parish, where the minor resides, to make
an alienation of his property valid.

The evidence here shews, that the parties

were not residents of New-Orleans ; the father,
a few days before the sale of the propertv,
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it is true made a declaration in this city that East'n District.
, , , .lJ.przl, 1821.

it was his intention to take up his permanent ~
• • LEONARD~

residence here, but the law reqUires more; a TUTOR

declaration before the judge of the parish, M.!.N~~~II.LX.

from which the party removes, as well as that
where he intends to reside.

Considering, therefore, that the proper
domicil of the minor, was in the parish of

East Baton Rouge, I am of opinion, that the
whole of the proceedings before the court of
probates, were coram non judice, and of course

void.
I therefore conclude, that the judgment of

the district court, be annulled, avoided and
reversed, and as the value of the services of
the slave sued for does not appear, the case
must be remanded, with directions to the

judge, to proceed to judgment, considering
the sale as null and void, and that the defen

ant and appellee pay the costs of this appeal.

MARTIN, J. I concur in the opinion just

pronounced.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
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East'n District. be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
.I1pnl, 1321.

~ the case be remanded, with directions to the
LEONARD'S • d d . d ideri h

TUTOR JU ge, to procee to JU gmfmt, cons} ermg t e

MAN~~VILLE sale as null and void; the costs of the appeal
to be borne by the defendant and appellee.

Seghers for the plaintiff, :Maybin for the de

fendant.

-
KELLY vs. BREEDLOVE & st:

No appeal lies ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
from the trans-
fer of a cause. city of New-Orleans.

PORTER, J. The defendants having ob

tained a stay of proceedings, in a petition for

a respite, from the district court, judgment

was given, that this cause be transferred to

that court, before whom the suit for respite

was pending. From that decision this appeal
has been taken.

It has been decided in the case of Agnes vs.

Judice, 3 ~1Q1,tin, 186, that the transferring a

cause to another court for trial is not such a

final judgment, as that an appeal can be taken

from it. I am of the same opinion, and think

that this appeal should be dismissed with

costs.
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MARTIN, J. If no decision had taken place East'n District•
•~JJrlI, 13ll.

on this question. I would believe that a party, '-"~

h ' f h . I' h h bIt KELT,yW 0 IS sent out 0 t e court III W HC e roug 1 rs,

h· . II bl c 11 . . BREETlT,OVE
IS suit, was not compe a e to 10 ow It, Il1 & AL,

another, which he supposed was not the prop-

er one, without having the decision of the

court, in which he had sued, examined by this,

but I yield to the opinion of this court in the

case of Agnes vs. Judice.

M,\.THEWS, J. I concur with the opinion ex
pressed by judge Porter.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the appeal be dis.nisscd, at the

costs of the plaintiff and appellant.

Carleton for the plaintiff, Turner for the de

fendauts.

-
DYSON c~· .ilL VR. BR/1NDT 4· ilL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. Appearnnce 01

an ill~"~'-{'nt

P J TI I · t'lX"]l t1 t1 ,]e!>tl), to the
ORTER,. re p am 111::-0 a ege hat ley 11l0c,'c,~ill'.llnd

di f I fi f JIB 1 e. ab"illet 10m byare ere itors 0 t ie I'm 0 onn ranc t lX: his cr"tlJto's,

I 1 I '0. B ] c. and contectingCO., to a arge amount; t iat t le sal yrannt l~ their vahdrry,

. 1 . f 1 J cui e w n nt ofCo. olitainei a respite 0 one, two. nne t }]'ee citation. In 01'-

bl I 1 . d b Tl ncr that " suif,Veal's. to ena re t rem to pay t ieir c ts. - rat penJlll,;be plead
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East'n District. they have failed to meet the installments as
April, 113Zl.
~ they became due-that they are secreting and

DnON&AL. inz th . h . . dt's. wastmg t e estate, WIt an intention to e-
BRANDT & AL. fi d h h h . d bt d drau t ose to w om t ey are III e e ; an
in bar, it must th t th 1 ., c. t
be shewn, that a ey lave gIven Improper prelerences 0

it was between di b . h t h . .
the same pa i ties some ere itors, y paYIng tern, 0 t e Injury
as well as tor f th
the "arne thing. 0 0 ers.

Th,' insolvent Th " . I d ith
cannot complain e petition conc u es WI an averment,
of irregularity tl t b f th . B dt & Cin the proceed- ia y reason 0 e premIses, ran o,
ings after the b k t d bt d th t tforced sunender are an rup e ors-an prays a a mee -
is ordered, it is • f th . dit b d d· th ta question, in lng 0 err cre I ors may e or ere, a
which the credi- th d c d t b ddt d IItors are alone e eren an s e ecree 0 surren er a
concerned. thei t c th f th t hA debtor ob- err proper y lor e use 0 ose 0 w om
tailling a respite th . d bt d d th t tt b
from his credit- ey are In e e ; an a an a orney e
ors, al~el not. appointed to represent the creditors who are
complying with

its conditions, absent. To it is annexed the affidavits of
may be compel- ,

ed to a fOlce.d different creditors and their agents swearing
surrender of Ins ,

,roperty. to the existence of the debts, as set forth in

the petition.

The judge granted an order, that a meeting

of the creditors of the defendants be called

at the office of a notary public; and that, in

the mean time, all proceedings against the

property of the defendants be stayed. Brandt

& Foster, two of the partners of the house

of John Brandt & Co., who had not been

made dofondants in the suit. nor, of COHrSf'.
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cited to appear made themselves parties to East'~ District.
, Api'll, ]lj~1.

this cause in court, and prayed an appeal from ~

h . . f h . di DYSON & AL.t e order, calhng a meetmg 0 tell' ere itors. zs,
• BRANDT & AL.

ThIS appeal was granted.

A meeting of the creditors was had before

the notary, at which Brandt & Foster ap

peared, by their counsel, and opposed the
0- right of the agent of Johnston & Ward, to

vote for syndics.

As soon as the proceedings before the no

tary were closed, the said Brandt & Foster

protested against closing the proceedings, on

various grounds of illegality alleged by them,

to which protest they signed their own names;

and also by their counsel, offered and filed

various objections to the regularity of the

proceedings.

On the 21 st of March, and before the pro

cess verbal of what was transacted by the

creditors, in the meeting held before the no

tary, had been returned into court; a supple

mental petition was filed by the plaintiffs in

the cause, requesting provisional syndics

might be appointed, to take possession of the

books and papers, and property of said

Brandt &Co. until the homologation of the pro

,·('('din!;s. Tlw court acceded to this prayer.
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East'n District. The defendants by a rule to shew cause,
.I1prtl, IB:.:l. ' "

~ endeavoured to have this order, for the :1p-
DYSON & AL.. f' svudi ..1 d d II

1'8. pointment 0 syndics, set asiue, an rna f' nu
BRANDT &; AL. •

and void. On argument, the court refused

to rescind it, and from this refusal an appeal

was also taken.

The proceedings before the notary being

filed, a rule was obtained, calling OIl the cre

ditors of John Brandt & Co., Brandt & Fos

ter, and all other pcrsous interested, to shew

cause, if any they had, why the said proceed

ings should not be confirmed, and why J ohn

Brandt and Henry Foster should not he de

creed to surrender all their private property,

and all the partnership property of John

Brandt & Co., ill their possession.

The defendants shewed cause against this

rule, and placed on record additional grou;lds

for scttillg aside the proceedings, The op

position was, however, overruled by the

court; the nomination of syndics affirmcd ,

a forced surrender WaS ordered; and Jolin

Brandt and Henry Foster directed to declare,

O!J oath, the amount of property in thoir

hands. From this d('ci"ioll the dAe!i(lapts hnve

:,Piy;:dcd~ and now allege various causes of

nullity.
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-

First that they were not made defendants in East'n District.
, .I1pnl, 1[;21.

this cause. This defect, I think, is cured by ~

h . ki hemselves narti DYSON & AL.t err appearance, rna mg t emse ves parties, vs.

d d" . h . 11' If h BRANDT & AI"an Isputmg t e cause III a Its stages. t ey

are not defendants, we ought to dismiss this

appeal, for they are certainly not plaintiffs;

and unless judgment has been rendered

against them, they have no right to bring up

this cause here. In two, out of the three pe-

titions of appeal taken, they state they are

defendants; in the third and last, they de-

clare that they have been making opposition
to the plaintiff's demands.

Next, they object, that they were not cited.

This irregularity, in my opinion, is also cured
by appearing and pleading, and contesting the

cause on other grounds than the want of cita
tion. 3 Cranch, 496, 7. Johnson, 207. Febrero,

deljuicia ordinaria, lib. 3, cap. ,sec. 3, n. 129.

It has been also insisted, that the evidence

proves another suit was pending for a forced
surrender on the demand of David L. Ward,

at the time this action was commenced; but
to make this a bar, it was necessary to shew

that it was between the same parties, as well

as for the same thing.
Various objections have been offered to

VOL IX. 6:l
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P.ast'n District. the proceedings had before the notary, but
J1pni, 1321. b
'-"~ there is, in my opinion, one answer to them

DrsON &AL. I I h f h
rs. a I, t rat t ey come rom a person not aut or-

f;RANDT & AL.. d kITh I d'rse to rna e t rem. e ot ier ere rtors

might oppose the homologation, on the ground
of irregularity. But as to the debtor, the

forced surrender once ordered, the property

is for the common benefit of those to whom

he is indebted; and he has no right to inter

fere with its management, nor have a voice ill
the decision, respecting those persolls to
whom its direction is to be intrusted.

The principal question ill this cause IS.

whether the judgment of the court below is

supported by proper evidence; for the right

of the creditor to demand a forced surrender,

has been fully examined in the opinion just

delivered, in the case of ~Vard vs, Brandt Sr Co.""

It is unnecessary to examine, whether the

order granted, in the first instance, issued

correctly or not; for as the case is before us,

on the whole proceedings had, and all the

evidence taken, in the cause, it must now be

decided,'if what is shewn on the record, sup

ports the judgment, and requires it to 1)('

affirmed here.

"* This opinion is not pruned, a rehearing having; hecu

~rantetl.
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In this case it appears from the evidence East'n District.
, .!lpnl, 1821.

introduced, that the defendants had obtained ~
. d DYSON &.AI"

a respite of one, two, an three years, for vs.

h
. 'I'f BRANDT &.AT.•

t e payment oftheir debts; that the plaintiffs

were creditors of John Brandt & Co., and

placed on their schedules as such; and that

the terms of that respite had not been fulfil-
ed. The last fact I gather from the failure of

the defendants, to prove a compliance with

it; for if they did make the payments regu-

larly, in pursuance to the conditions on which

the delay was accorded, the proof should.

nay must, have come from them; for the cre-
ditors could not prove that they had not

paid, or in other words, prove a negative.
This proof, the defendants have not furnish

ed, though ample means were offered them to

do so, after they made themselves parties in

the cause. I cannot, indeed, see that they
even alleged. on the pleadings, that they had

complied with the terms of the respite.
On the whole, I am of opinion, that tho

judgment of the district court be affirmed.

M.\RTIX, J. I concur in the opinion just d('

livered.

\f \TIlRWq, J. I do also.
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East'n District. It is therefore ordered adjudged and de-
April, Ul21. '
~ creed, that the judgment of the district court

DYSON & AI,. b ffi d wi h
VB. e a rme WIt costs.

BRANDT & AI,.

Livermore for the plaintiffs, De1'bigny for the

defendants.

-
C.ARROLL vs, WATERS.

The part ow
ners of a steam
boat, are not
liable in solido,
to the freigh
ters,

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.

Maybin, for the plaintiff. The ground ofthe
plaintiff's action, in this case, is that the de
fendant, as part OW!1er of the steam-boat
Newport, is responsible, in solido, for the

amount of damage sustained by her goods, on

board the boat. if. 14, 1, 1, 25, Inst. 4,

7, 2, Curia Philip. tom. 2, lib. 3, cap. 4, sec.

22,24.

The principle is recognised by sir William
Scott, 5 Rob . .!ldm. Rep. 262, and note, I East,

20, Wright vs, Hunter; see the opinion of lord

Kenyon. .!lbbott, 119, (Story's edi.) in speaking

of the action against part owners of a vessel,
states, "that regularly, such action should
be brought against all jointly; yet, if all are
not sued, the defendants now only avail them

selves of the objection by a plea, in abate..
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ment; and if they omit to plead such a East'n District.
April, 1821.

plea, the plaintiff will recover his whole de- .....,....~
CARROLL

mand, and the defendants must afterwards es,

call on the others for contribution." 7 Johns. WATERS.

3Il, Schemerhorn S' al. vs. Loring 8y «; 1 Dal.

129, Scottin vs. Stanley & al., Civil Code, 390,

art. 15, 16, 17, 18, to shew the definition of

an ordinary commercial partnership, the

difference between it, and the special and

corporate partnership, and that this case falls

within the definition of an ordinary commer-
cial partnership, ibid 396, art. 4], Febrero adic.

3, part I, cap. ]2, sec. I, where the same divi-
sion of commercial partnerships is-made; as

in the Civil Code, nombre colectiuo, comandita

and anonima, and similar provisions concerning

the extent of the responsibility of those dif:'
ferent partnerships, are made. In page 190,

where the doctrine laid down would be sup-
posed to militate against the plaintiff's case,

the author is speaking, exclusively, of corpor-

ate and special partnerships; and establishes

principles similar to those recognised on that

subject, by the Code j but makes no provi-

sion respectiug an ordinary commercial part-
nership, which arc believed to exist in the

case before the court.
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East'n District•
April, 1821.
~

CARROLL
VI.

WA.TERS.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

View the inconveniences which must arise,

and the difficulties and embarrassments in

which the mercantile community will be in

volved, ifthe doctrine set up in defence should

be law. Shippers of goods, where there are

several owners of the vessel, must institute

as many actions as there are owners. It is

for the interest of the community, that multi

plicity of suits should be avoided.

If the owners reside in different parts of the

country, the shipper must incur great ex

pence, lose much time, and be subject to

very serious inconveniences, if they are to

be prosecuted in their respective places of

residence; .in fact, the difficulties under which

he would labour, would amount to almost a

denial of justice-the court cannot surely es

tablish such a doctrine, unless borne down

by positive law.

If the part owners be responsible, in solido,

every shipper will be safe. A certainty will pre

vail, which will encourage and increase this

discription of business. The mercantile com

munity will then know who are the responsible

persons, and will not be affected by any divi

sion of interest, or arrangements which may

be made between the owners of the vessel :
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they will then know that as regards the world Ea,-t'n District., , , .1pril, WiI.

they are all bound, and must repair any dam- ~

h· h b . d d CARROLLage w IC may e sustaine ,an as between t'S.
'VATERS.

themselves, their difficulties can be settled ill

any manner which they may deem best.

Chaplin, for the defendant. In this case

there are two questions which arise, material

to the interest of the defendant. Is he bound,

in solido, with his co-partners, or in any man
ner liable, as part owner of the steam-boat?

Is interest due from the inception of the suit?

1. The partnership, entered into by the de

fendant, was either universal or particular.

Let us suppose the former to have been the
case, and that the goods were actually dam

aged by the negligence of the captain; upon

referring to the Civil Code, 323, art. 20, we

find, that although principals are responsible

for the acts of their agcnts, yct thcy are rc

lieved from this responsibility, when it was

totally out of their power to have prevented

it. \Vas this 80 in. the present case? Could

the joint owners or partners have prevented

this damage, and did not? No matter what be

the nature of the partnership, sti II they are

ndt answerable. as principals, until it can hr-
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East'n District. shewn that they could have prevented the
.I1pnl, 1l321. '

~ damage, and did not?
CA~.~.OLL But, if the defendant be liable at all, we
WATERS. d h " . I hiconten t at It IS on a particu ar partners Ip,

and consequently, that the defendant is bound

only in proportion to his interest therein.

To understand any principle well, we have
no better guide than to make ourselves well ac

quainted-first, with its opposite; in the pres

ent case, it will be found of infinite use. An

universal partnership, which is contradistin

guished to a particular one, is defined by our
Code, to be either that in which the parties
put in common, all their estate, moveable and

immoveable, which they possessed, at the

time of entering into it, and the profits arising

from the same; or, it includes every thing which

the parties may acquire by their industry,

under whatever title it may be, as long as the

partnership lasts. Civil Code, 39"1, art. 8, 9.

Does the present partnership fall under either

of the above definitions? Were the defen

dant's co-partners engaged in ~ general part
nership with the defendant, aud consequently,

liable to all the defendant's losses, as a gene
ral merchant? Or were they only associated in

one particular and determinate branch, that
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of runninz a steam-boat? The case would East'n District.
o April, 1821.

have been quite different, had the defendant ~

b d . h . h CARROLLeen engage III no ot er transactions t an rs.

h h " h d II h" WATERS.t e present; t at IS, a a IS estate, movea-

ble and immoveable, been vested in the steam-

boat. But it was not; the defendant's prin-

cipal business and establishment is in New-

Orleans. His steam-boat transactions had

nothing to do with his other business, nor had

his co-partners any share of his profits and

losses, as a general merchant.

This, then, was clearly a particular partner

ship, and consequently, each partner is bound

only in proportion to his interest in the con

cern, if he be bound at all. Civil Code, 399,

arlo 43, 44, Slocum vs. Sibley, 5 JJlartin, 682.

Febrero, 3, 190.

But we contend, that the loss of the boat
entirely exonerates the defendant from any

responsibility at all. Emerigon, Traite des as

surances Src., torn. 11, page 454, et seq. Mais ceue

action solulaire ne compete contre les proprietaires,

quejusque Ii la concurrence de l'interet qu'ils ant sur

le corps du navire ; de sorte que si le naeire peril,

au qU'ils abdiquent leur intirit; ils ne sont garant de

rien.

2. It is presumed there can be no difficulty.

VOL. rx. 64
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East'n. District. The damages were liquidated only by the
.t1pr.l, 1821.

~ verdict, and interest cannot be allowed, from
CARROLL the i . f h . 7\,,-' 7\,,-

1'5. e inception 0 t e suit, 4 om.arim,615, 5 .mar-
WATERS. • 8 7\,,- •

tm, 38 , 6.martUl, 698.

From these considerations, it is presumed,

that the defendant will be entirely discharged

from any responsibility whatever, or if made

responsible, that it will only be in proportion

to his share in the partnership.

Maybin, in reply. The authority from the

Civil Code, 323, art. 20, is not in the least ap

plicable to the case before the court. This

article cannot, by any construction, be extend

ed to principals and agents, or owners and

masters of vessels, according to the lex mer

catoria. It is speaking of the responsibility

of parents for the delinquency of their child

ren, and of that of institutors of youth, or arti

bans for the delinquency of their scholars, 01'

apprentices. The provision relied upon by

the counsel, must be taken in connection with

the above provisions, and the evident mean

illg of it will then be, that by the words,

.. masters and principals," are understood.

those persons hearing these relations, in

domestic life. The French text, I think
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Proves this :-the word domestiques, meaning East"n Di~trict•
•'1pnl, Iv~!1.

servants, those belonging to a family; and the ....,...~
CARROL"

word preposes, meaning overseers, stewards, t's.

. . k d WATERs,
principals, and agents, as spo en an un-

derstood, in the commercial law, cannot be

brought within the spirit of this article of the

Code.

The other authorities from the Code are no

less inapplicable. The definitions of univer

sal and particular partnerships' do not em

brace a commercial partnership. Those
partnerships comprehend every other but

commercial. For, after defining them, the

Code here proceeds to state, that there arc
three commercial partnerships in this state,

and then gives the definitions of them. Now,

if universal and particular partnerships be

also commercial ones, then there must be in

existence, in this state, more than three com

mercial partnerships, which is directly con
trary to the provisions of the Code. This

construction is rendered more probable by

the words employed in those definitions. Im

moveable property is here put into the funds
of a commercial partnership. ,. Trade, action,

or profession," are the words used in the de

finition of a particular partnership, and em-
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East'n District, brace such an one as that on which this court
.Ilprtl, 1821-

~ decided in Slocum vs. Sibley, 5 Martin, 682.
CARROLl, W d h hi . d'

vs. e conten ,t at t IS case IS an or mary
'VATERS,

commercial partnership, and must refer the

court to the authorities produced in the
opelllng.

In what manner the opposite counsel makes
his quotation from Emerigon bear on this case,

I cannot perceive. In the first place, Emerigon,

though highly respected on the continent of
Europe, is yet of no authority in this court.
But admitting that his opinions, on the gene
ral principles of maritime law, were binding,
yet the passage quoted appears to have re
ference only to, and to be founded on, the

different ordinances of those countries where

it may be law. For Ernerigon immediately
after, observes, that," such is the law which
is observed in the north, and such is the re

gulation of our ordinance," so that this is not
a general principle of maritime law, which the
court would consider with respect, but mere
ly an ordinance. Besides, when this author
declares, that" if the ship perish, the owners

are not responsible for any thing," he must
mean, when the ship perishes, at the same

time, that the master commits those acts, for
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which they are liable. He cannot mean East'n District.
April, 1821.

that if she perish, at any future distant pe- ~
riod, they are discharged from responsibility. CA~,:'OLL

WATERS.
This would be a most unjust doctrine. In

our case, the steam-boat Newport, was sunk

a long time, between one and two years, after

the damage to the plaintiff's property.

The law, as settled in 4 :fllartin, 61.5, fj ib.

388, &c., cannot be denied. But those cases

are clearly distinguishable from the present.

In the former, the demands of the plaintiff's
were uncertain : calculations were necessary

to be made; and, it was impossible to say, to

what they were entitled, until the jury or the

court could decide on their case. In the lat

ter, our demand is specific, certain. and so ex

pressed in the petition.on itwe could have held

the defendant to bail. if necessary. This then

is rendered more certain by the admission of

the captain of the boat, that it was a just de
mand and that it could be paid.

H is therefore hoped, that nothing hitherto
advanced in defence, can induce this court to

reverse the judgment of the inferior court.

PORTER, J. The defendant and three other

perRons, were joint owners of the steam-
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Enst'? District. boat Newport on board of which the plaintiff
.I1pnl, 1821. '

~ shipped merchandise in good order. It was
CARROLL •

N. damaged durmg the voyage, through the fault,
WATERS.

or neglect of the captain. And this action is
brought for the injury which the plaintiff has
thus sustained.

The evidence establishes the delivery of the
goods, the damage they suffered, and that

the defendant was part owner of the boat-

The only question therefore to be decided, is,
whether he is responsible in solido, or only for
his virile share, and as it is one of general in
terest to the community, I have taken con
siderable pains to arrive at a correct conclu
sion in regard to it.

Our Civil Code, p. 390, art. 12, defines a
particular partnership to be, that "which re
lates to certain specified things, to their use,
or to the benefit to be derived from the
same."

The undertaking of several persons to run

a steam-boat, for their joint benefit, comes
completely within the spirit and meaning of
this definition, and I do not see why ships or

steam-boats may not as well he the object of a
partnershi p, as any other particular, or speci

fied thing, in regard to which men choose to
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associate for mutual advantaze. Pothier Traite East'n District.
b .'1prtl, 1921.

de Charte Partie, sec. 2, art. 3, n. 50. 1ratson ~-w
• CARROLl.

on partnership, 40. t'S.

E bl ' I . I . b I . WATERS.sta IS Hug t us contract to e not ling

more than a private, or particular partnership,

the liability of each partner is easily deter-

mined. They are not bound in solido, but for

their virile share. Civil Code, 398, art. 44.

If I did not conceive the question to be set

tled by the positive expression of legislative

will, and if we were obliged to examine how the

law formerly stood on this subject, and form

a decision on it, I should come to the conclu

sion, that the owners were not responsible ill

solido.

It is true, it is stated in the Curia Philipica,

eommercio naval, lib. 3, cup. 4, no. 21 and 22,

that the owners of vessels are responsible ill

solido, for the contracts, acts, and negligence of

the master of the shi p.
In a later work, however, Pebrero adt1ifiu

nado, part], cap. 2, sec. 1, their responsibili

ty is declared to extend only to the share

which each partner has in the vessel; and the

author further states, that the doctrine con

tained in tIle Digest, lib. 1'1, tit. 1, de exercitoria

«diane (whivh is referred to in the Clitia Phi-
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East'n District·lipica as the authority for holding part owners
April, 13:21. '

~ of a ship to be responsible, in solido) is not in
C~RROLL C • C' •

t'S. rorce m "pam.
WATERS. Thi I .. I I ldIS atter opUllon, s lOU suppose cor-

rect. Nearly all the modern nations of Eu

rope have adopted the principle, that owners

of vessels are not responsible for damage

done to property shipped, any further than the

share which each partner may have in them

It is thus stated in the Consulat de J!Ier. chap.

72, 227, 239, a Code of great antiquity, of the

highest authority on this subject in every

country; and particularly in Spain, where it

was originally compiled, and first edited. Can

suint de la Mer. translated by Bourcher, vol. 1,

P: 61, and 76. Emertgon declares that the

maritime laws of the middle ages so under

stood it, that such was, and is the jurispru

dence of the northern nations. It is also the

law in Holland, in Germany, in England, in

F ranee. Laws ofthe sea by Jacobson, chap. 3, p.

37,47: Grotius, dc jure belli et pacis, lib. 2, tit.

2, art. 17 : J1Mott on Shippit,g, chap. 3, no. 13, P:
1] 9, and chap, 5, no. 2, p. 298. Emcrigon,

Train des assurances, no], 2, chap, 4, sec. 11, p.

'1[d, and 455: Pothier Trait» de Charte Partie.

sec. 2. art. 2. sec. 5, no. 34.
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Owners of vessels in those countries have East'n. District.
, 'Apr.l, t 821.

still further the privilege of discharging them- """'.-wi
lves f II ibili b d h CARROLLse ves rrorn a responsl 1 ity, eyon the ves- l'S.

I d f ' h d if h h WAT;gRlf,se an relg t; an cargo, 1 t ey ave any
of their own on board, by abandoning their

right in them, to the persons whose property

may be damaged through the fault of the mas-
ter, or mariners. See authorities alreruly cited. It
is true, this advantage is conferred by statute,

or positive ordinance ill some of those coun-

tries, But its existence shews plainly the

opinion which the different nations of Europe
hold on this subject. It proves that a provi-

sion, so generally adopted, must have been
founded on extensive motives of public policy,

common to aU commercial nations. And I have

great difficulty in believing, on the single au

thorityof a work, however correct it may be

generally found, that Spain alone had regula-

tions on this subject, different from all the rest.

I am well satisfied that the principle of mak

ing the part owner of a vessel responsible out
of his private fortune, and that to any amount,

although his interest in her might Bot be the
one-twentieth part of the whole, would tend to

discountenance persons from engaging in ('H

terprises of this kind; would discourage that
VOL. IX. 65
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East'n District. unitinz of capital without which undertakings
.!lpnl, 1HZl. n ,
""~ of this description cannot be carried on with
CORROl.L

H. ad vantage; and would operate as a complete
WATEltS. I k .. b h fc lee to enterprise III a ranc 0 commerce,

for which this country heretofore has been so

eminently distinguished, and from which she

has derived honour and profit.
I am glad therefore that the law does not.

ill my opinion, require, nor permit this court

to give judgment against the owner to the ex
tent which is asked by the plaintiff. And con

ceiving the case to come within the provisions
of our Code, in relation to particular partner

ships and governed by them, I conclude that
the judgment of the district court should be

annulled, avoided and reversed, and thatjudg

ment be given in favour of the plaintiff, for

the sum of one hundred and fifty six dollars,

,19 cents, and that the plaintiff and appellee

pay the cost of this appeal, and defendant paJ
the costs of the court of the first instance.

MARTIN, J. The extent of the liability of

the part owners of a steam-boat must be sought

in the maritime, which is part of the commer
ciallaw. In the case of a steam-ship carry

ing goods from Now-Orleans to the Havanah.
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Charleston and New-York we would impro- East'n, District.
, , .!Jpl'll, 11121.

perly look for it elsewhere; and it is there ""V'~

k i . h f CARROLLwe must see It, m t e case 0 a steam-boat ,-so
• WATERS.

carrymg goods from New-Orleans to Natchez

and Louisville.

It is true, as we held in the case of Slocum

vs. Sibley, 5 Martin, 682, the members of a par

ticular partnership are not bound in solido.

But this must be understood of partnership,

for the exercise of some trade, metier, or pro
fession, or any other but a mercantile trans

action. Civil Code, 390, art. 13 & 14, id. 398,

nrt.43. The expressions used in the French

text, which is clearly the original, are les soci

etes particulieres, autres que celles de commerce.

Hence we are to conclude, that in commer

cial partnership, the members are bound in

solido.

The Code, in the first thirteen articles, ill
which it treats of the various kinds of part

nerships, notices only such partnerships, the
the object of which is something else than

commerce. Commercial partnerships are tile
object of the five last articles. Civ. Code, 388.

That, at Rome, part owners of a ship, who
navigated her, under a common master, were

bound lit solido, to the freighters, cannot he
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that such is the law in Spain. the author of

Curia Philipica informs us. So does Rodri

guez. Si eran muchos los administradores de Ill,

nave y todos nombraren un mastre por el contrato,

de estepuede ser conoenido coda uno in solidum;

and I see nothing that contradicts this in the

part of Febrero addicionado, on which the de

fendant's counsel relies. Such is also the

law of the other states of this union; and in
England, where, however, by a particular
statute, enacted in 1734, the liability was
restricted to the value of the ship and freight.

The reason for this liability, in solido, given by

Rodriguez, appears conclusive; por que el con

trato solofue con cl mastre de la nave, y no esjusta

que a los que contraxeron con el; se los precise a litt'..

gar con muchos. As the freighters contract with
. the master, a single persoll, it is not just that

they should be compelled to bring suits
against many.

It seems to me, the judgment of the court,

(J, quo ought to be affirmed with eosts,

E~~':.if~~:~;c.t. doubted. Si plures navim exerceant cum quoii

~ bet eorum in solido agi potest. .If. 14, 1, 1, sec. 25,
CARROLL

VI.

WATERS.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion df
judge Porter, considering the owners of the



ApPEAL from the court of the parish

city of New-Orleans.

O}' THE STATE OF LOUTSIA'NA.

steam-boat (admittin~ that their situation as East'n District.
b ' Aprd, Hsllt.

part owners. constitutes a partnership) part- ~
, '1 1 ' d h CARROLLners In a particular partnership, an t at not t'S.

WAT1i:RS.
strictly commercial, heing founded on a joint,

or common ownership of a boat used to carry
goods for him.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de~

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

judgment be entered in favor of the plaintiff,
for the sum of one hundred and fifty six dol

lars and forty nine cents, and that they pay

costs in this court, and the defendant below.

-
TURPIN vs. HIS CREDITORS.

and The ten days
which a party
has to appeal
In, no not run
till notice be

PORTER, J. This appeal is taken from an served on him,
• • • of the judgment.

order of the parish court cIIJommg an exe- This notice
• cannot be given

cution, till after the
• judgment is

The judgment was SIgned the 22d of De- signed.

cember, and the fl. fa. issued the 24th. By
law, the party cast in a suit has a delay of

ten days given to him after-notice ofjudgment,
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East'n District 1 Mart. 438, to take an appeal and stay exe
.!lpn/,llJ21.
\,J'"',"""" cution, The fair construction of this aet is,
TU~~IN that it is imperative on the party succeeding

RISCREDITORS· h . h . herwi hIII t e cause to gIve t e notice : ot erwise t e
right to appeal and arrest the execution,
would become illusory and without effect.

As the expressions, used in the act, seem to
require this notice only to assure the party
cast, this advantage, it mizht be doubted, in
a case sent down from this court with man
date, whether it would be necessary to notify
the judgment. But on examining the record
in the case, it appears, that the appeal was
taken from a judgment not signed, and that it
was dismissed.

As the decree of the court did not become
perfect, until it obtained the signature of the
judge, the notice given, before the appeal
was brought up, cannot aid the proceeding.
It was not giving the party cast, notice of a
judgment, but of something which might ripen
into one.

I am of opinion, therefore, that the j udg
ment of the parish court be affirmed with costs,

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.
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It is therefore ordered adjudged and de- East'n District.
, April, 1821.

creed, that the judgment of the parish court ~
TURPIN

be affirmed with costs. 113.

HIS CREDITORS

Denis for the plaintiff, De Armas for the de

fendants.

-
CLAY vs. HIS CREDITORS.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. fleas, wbich
tend to prevent
an examination

PORTER, J. John Trimble, one of the ere- oftbe caseon its
It. •• merits, cannot

ditors of the Insolvent, Clay, claims to be paid be aided by m-
ference.

in preference to those who are merely per- A judgment
may be so far

sonal, on the ground, that one M. Grew, of tinaI, as to be
•• • appealable from

whom he IS assignee, placed III the hands of without being fi-
., • nal, as to the

the Insolvent, In the year 1808, notes and bIlls point in issue.
A pledge does

of exchange, to the amount of $12,000, to be not amount te
all alienation.

held as an indemnity, against any conse-

quences that might ensue from bonds given

by him, at the custom-house, OIl the clearing

out of a vessel, in which M. Grew had an

interest.

This contract IS proved by a written re

ceipt, signed by John Clay, which was first
endorsed and transferred to one J. Dillon, and

by him assigned to the present claimant,

Trimble.
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East'n District. The syndics of Clay resist this application,
./ljlTil, IS'.!!.

~ on two grounds-1. That the matters and
CLAY

1"5. things involved in the demand, have been
HIS CREDITORS ., •

already finally adjudged, III a case wherein
Dillon, under whom Trimble claims, is plain
tiff; and-2. That the transaction gives no

preference over the other creditors.
From the statement signed by counsel, it is

admitted, that the suit in the district court of
the united states, which was by bill in chan

cery, was for the use of the present plaintiff,
and for the same cause of action, and formed
on the same written document now filed.
But the parties differ widely on the nature of

the judgment rendered in that court. It is

insisted, on one side, that the cause was

merely dismissed without an examination of
its merits; while on the other hand, it is

strenuously contended, that all the matters

and things arising out of the issue joined,
were fully examined and finaliy decided on.

On one point the parties agree, what, indeed,
they could not ditfer about, that unless the

merits were enquired into, the res judicata has
not been formed by the decision.

The petition has beeu lost, but the answer

is found, and makes part of the record. It
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--

denies the facts on which recovery is sought; East'n District•
.I1,ml, 18,,1.

denies that the syndics are bound to pay the ""'~
• CLAY

money claimed, and prays, that the preUllses 1'8.

HIS CREDITORS

may be enquired of by the country.

The judgment rendered, was in the follow

ing WOI'ds, " the bill and answer in this cause,

h,~vjtlg been read, and the argument of coun

sel thereupon heard, it is ordered, adjudged

and decreed, that the said bill be dismissed,

and judgment be entered up in favour of the

defendants, with costs of suit to be taxed."

Pleas of this kind, which go to prevent our

examining a cause on its merits, should be

fully made out by him who claims the benefit

of them; they cannot be aided by inference,

nor supported by deductions drawn from what

it> probable; they should be fully proved.

This proof, I do not think is furnished in

this case, for the following reaSOllS-

The answer prays, that the facts should be

enquired of by a jury. The constitution of

the united states confined the parties to the

same mode of trial. It does not appear, that

a jury ever passed on the cause; hence I con

clude, that the facts were never tried.

It is not pretended, that the minutes of the
VOL. IX. 66
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East'n .District. court have been lost and had anJ' such trial
./lpnl, 1821. '

~ taken place, the record would have shewn it.

c:.~~Y The language used by the court, in giving
IUS CREDITons • •

Judgment, satisfies me, that the case was not

decided on the merits. "The bill and answer

beingread, and the argument of counsel heard,

it is ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the
said bill be dismissed." I do not presume,

that any court in this state, if a cause was

tried on its merits, would merely state, that
the case was decided on the reading the pe

tition and answer. At least, it cannot be pre

surned, that such inaccuracy would have been
J)ermitted by the enlightened individual who

then presided in that court.

Nor, if the case had been considered as
settled between the parties by the decision,
would the court have used the expressions,

" that the bill be dismissed." That language

is Hot used in giviuE final judgment.
Great stress is lai.I on the petition of appeal.

stating, that a final decree had been render

erl ; but I do not think, that any thing can be

fairly drawn from this. Because, it was neces

sary to usc that language; and because, it is

('vcry day's pract ice, even when one of tho

parties havo sl1m'rcd a non-suit, There arr
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-

many cases which are final, so as to authorise Enst'n Dis;riet•
.J1pnl,18.1.

an appeal, and not final 011 the facts in dispute ~
• Cr.AT

and at~sue. ~
• HIS CREDITOllM

The next question IS, whether the contract

proved here, gives any privilege over cre

ditors merely personal.

This is not a deposit, but a pledge, which

is defined by Pothier ill his treatise, dll
Contrat de Nanussmcnt : a contract by which

the debtor, or some one for him, gin·s to his

creditor, a thing to be detained for the surety

of his credit. Our Code has adopted this de

finition, 446, art. 1.

And it may exist, and be created for a debt

to be contracted, or depending on a condi

tion, as in this case before the court. Pothier,

iel. chap, 1,S8C. :3,11.10.

It is stated, by Febrero, and the author of

the Curia Philipica, that in cases of insol

veney, he who has delivered property to his

debtor, by any contract which does not

transfer the property in it, remains the mas

tel', and is paid in preference to the other

creditors; and they both add, that the same

privilege exists for the price, if the debtor

should have alienated the object thus placed

in his hands. Febrero, del Juicio de Concurso,
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East'n District lib 3 h 3 " ] 85 C . Phil! ..I1pril, 1821.' to, ,C ap. ,sec....., n. , . una I lplca,

~ lib. 2, Commercia Terrestre, chap. 12, Verb, Pre-
CI,AY l'

t'.. tacion; 415, n. 5.
Hli CREDITORS • •

A pledge does not amount to alienation .

pignus manente proprietate debitoris, solom posses

sionem trans/crt ad creditorem, Dieest, IiI,. 13, tit.

7, Loi, 35. Our Code recognises the same

doctrine, 446, 448, art. 1. 2, and prohibits the

creditor to sell it in case of f'lilure of payment;

and declares, that the debtor remains the

proprietor of the thing pledged, which is in
the hands of his creditors, only as a deposit

to secure his privilege on it. Art. 15, id.

A difficulty suggested itself to me, in the

course of this enquiry. from what is stated by

Pothier, in his treatise already referred to,

chap, 1, art. 1. sec. 1, n, 6.

He observes, that in respect to incorpo
real things, such as debts active, they are

not susceptible of the contract of plcdge , be
cause, they are not susceptible of a real

delivery, which, according to him, is of the

very essence of the contract; and he cites. in

support of the opinion, a passage from the
Digest,liv. 41, Loi, 43, sec. 1. It appears, how

ever. from a note on the text, that according

to the practice in France, it had been held,
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thf'y mizht form the obiect of this contract East'n District.
~ J , .4pnl, 1(;'il.

if the act transferring them was passed be- ~

fore a notary. What weight the authority of C~s~y
'" • HIS l,REDITORS

this eminent writer would have had Oil decid-

jug this question, it is UllIlecessary to say, as

by a law of the Parti.las, 1, tit. 12, ["'y.2, it

is expressly declared, that debts, and all

other kinds of rights, may be pledged.

These authorities are, in my opinion, df'ci

sive on the question. They establish the prin

ciple, that when the debtor receives property

by a contract, which in its nature, does not

transfer the dominion or right in it; that the

owner retains the privilege of being paid in

preference to other creditors ; that the pledge

is a contract of that description, and that, if

the thing be alienated, there is the same pri

vilege 011 the price. I am therefore of opi

nion, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that

the appellant be placed on the tableau of dis

tribution of the estate of J. Clay, as a privi

leged creditor, to be paid in preference to

those merely personal.

M.mTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do likewise.
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East'n District, It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
.11'prd, 1lJ21.
"-'~~' creed, that the judgment of the district court

c~:.\:Y be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
HIS CREDITORS the appellant be placed on the tableau of

distribution, as a privileged creditor, to be

paid ill preference to those merely personal.

Lil,ingston for the plaintiff, Hawkins for the
defendants. -

BROH vs. JENKLWi.

If a slave be ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
clarmcd by pre-
scription, the city of New-Orleans.
qur-stv-n is to be
exa I -ine : .ic-

co.u.ng to the Turner, for the defendant. This suit is
Iaws ,;1the coun-

try in which he brought by the plaintiff, as heir to his mother,
was thus ac-
quired. to recover a slave named Lazare.

A statute of Ii-
mitations vests The testimony on the part of the plaintiff
the property, . • •
when it p.events IS, that he IS the only child of madame Broh ;
the fOJ mer own-

er from recover- that the slave Lazare belonged to her, in the
ing the thing, in
cons('g,uence of year 1803, when she resided at Jeremy, in the
a continued ad-
verse possession, island of St. Domingo; that she sent him to

It is like the

71sMaplO of the Charleston in that year; that she died at Bar
Roman law.

acoa, about the end of 1808, or beginning of

1809; that the plaintiff was born in 1792, or
1793, and was consequently 26 or 27 years
old when this suit was commenced.

The testimony on the part of defendant is,
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--

that Lazare was in possession of Mr. Pla- Ellst'n Di~trict,
,fiJlfll, lJ21.

cide in Charleston, about fourteen years be- ~
fore this suit was commenced, where he al- B~s~H

JENKINS.
ways remained, until sold to defendant; that
Placide sold him to Dastras, on the 26th of

May, 1806, who possessed him, as owner,

until his death in the summer 1817, a term of
eleven years; that he was in October, 1817,

sold to Lazarus, that Lazarus sold him to de
fendant on the 2d of August, 18]9, in Charles

ton, South Carolina.
By the plaintiff's own shewing, he and his

mother were out of possession si.deen years;

of that time more than five years were in the
life time of madame Broh, and more than five

years elapsed after plaintiff came of age;

making the full term of prescription for slaves

by our law. Civil Code, 488, art. 74.
But the defendant contends, that by the laws

of South Carolina, his title is undoubtedly pro
tected; four years adverse possession, ill that

state, will give title against the former owner,
if within the state, and five years if out of the
state. By that law whatever might have been
the right of Placide, when he sold him to Das

tras, there can be no doubt that the eleven

years possession in Dastras gave him a good
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East'n District, title which descended on his death to his
djJrd, lJ-'l. '

~ heirs, and that possession has continued in
BROH

1'.'. the descendants, and their vendees ever since,
JEl'oKINS.

until the institution of this suit, in Septem-

bel', 1819.

But it is contended by the plaintiff's coun

sel, that our law of prescription does not ap

ply in this case, because the thing was not

within the jurisdiction of the state, and that

the law of South Carolina cannot apply, be

cause it is not a law ofprescription, but mere

lya law of limitation, of the time within which

a suit may be commenced.

By the laws of nature and of nations, as

laid down by Plf/fendorf. b. 4, chap. 12, and by

Buthelforth, in his institutes, b. 1, chap. 8, pro

perty in things moveable and immoveable, in

lands and in chattels, may be acquired by long

possession, denominated prescription, or oc

cupancy, and that mode of acquisition is com

mou to all civilized nations. In En~land, un

der whose common law, South Carolina is go

verned, that mode was common as well as in
those states where the same laws prevailed.

But in the loose and undefined terms of their

law, iii early times, ill every thing but what

related to rcul estate, no precise term seems
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to have been fixed in which the possessor ofEast'n District.
, .Ilprzl, 1821.

a chattel acquired a right to it, in opposition ~
• BROH

to the first proprietor , and the courts adopt- va.
JENKINS.

ed, as a rule, that the possession should have

continued so long that no one could remember

the former owner's title. This rule gave rise

to many suits, on stale demands, to prevent

which, the statute for limiting the time of

bringing suits was enacted; that statute pla-
ced the occupant of the thing precisely on the

footing of one who had acquired by prescrip-

tion-to wit, that he could not be disturbed by

any pretended former owner, after the lapse of

the time fixed in the statute. 3 Bac. abr. 500.

Puffendorff says, "the word prescription,
imports strictly that plea, demur, or exception

by which the person thus in possession inva
lidates the claim of the first proprietor."

Rutherforth says, "prescription is a right
to a thing acquired by long, honest and unin

terrupted possession, though before such pos
session, some other person, and not the pos- ,
sessor, was the owner of it."

The possessor is presumed in England, and
in the several states of this union, to be the

proprietor of the thing, and in fact is so against

all but him who hath the very right; so that
VOL IX. 'G7
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East'n District, none can disturb him in the enjoyment of that
April, 1821.
~ possession, but the rightful proprietor. Eq.

BROH b . b
VB. cases a r. 369, & 18, Vzn. a r. 71.

JENKINS. Therefore, when he who once had right,

has lost that right, by neglecting to enforce it,

by suit at law, the possessor remains the ow
ner in full property; that is, he possesses, with

the capacity to hold against all the world.
What idea have we of property in a thing, but

the right of the possessor to enjoy it, to the

exclusion of all others? Where, or in what
state or country, that possession was acquired,
is immaterial, provided it was honestly ac
quired, and has continued so long, that the

former owner has lost his right of reclaiming

hy suit.

It is established by two decisions in .the su
preme court of South Carolina, that the pos

session of a slave, or other chattel, does give

title under their statute of limitations. 2 Bay.
},'56, 425.

In Virginia, under their act of limitations,

similar to that of South Carolina, it was deci

ded, "that twenty years adverse possession.
is a positive title to the defendant; it is not a

bar to the action, or remedy of the plaintiff

only, but takes away his right of possession."

This was a land case. 1. Mnn. Rep. 455.
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-

In the same state a person without a valid East'n. District,
, .I1prtl, 1821.

title, who has possessed slaves so long as to ~
be protected by the act of limitations, acquires B~~H
a legal title to them, and may sustain an ac- JF.YKrN~.

tion thereon. The court said, " that the long

-and peaceable possession of the slaves in
question, acquired without fraud or force.

gave to the plaintiffs a legal title to thern,"

and might sue on that title. 3 Hen. ",. •:!Jlun. 6G.

And again, when examining into the validi
ty of the titles of adverse claimants of slaves,

the defendants conceiving themselves protec
ted by the act of limitations; the court said,

" the possession of the plaintiffs ceased in the
year 1785, and this suit was not instituted un
til October, 1791. There were more than

five years adversary possessions in the defen

dants, which is a complete bar to the plaintiff's

title." 4 Hen. Sr JJ;Iun. 145.

If the court had understood the act only

to be a bar to the remedy, they would have

said nothing about barring the title. But, if

the title is barred, it must be, because it is di
vested, and acquired by some other.

But the same statute has received the same

construction in the supreme court of the uni
ted states-to toit, that the possession of slave'S
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East'n District. will ripen into a title to the property 5
.qpril, 1821. ' •

~ Cranch, 385.

B~~H A contrary doctrine would bring with it a
JENKINS.

consequence inconsistent with the known
principles of right oftransmitting title to things,
to wit, that the possession would be protected)

in the first person, and not in the second, hav
ing a derivative right. So long as the first
possessor should retain the possession, even
until his death, he would be safe in the enjoy
ment of the thing. But, so soon as he parted
with it to another, whether by sale, or by de
scent, this new possessor would be exposed
to the action of the old proprietor, whose
action had been long barred by the act of

limitations. Such a state of things would de

feat the very ends of the law, which are the
quietus of man's possession.

But the law is otherwise, as I understand it,

and those who have lost their right of action,

to chattles, by the operation of the statute, as
against the first possessor, can never assert it
against any second or subsequent possessor.

In this case, can it be pretended, that Mr.
Dastras had not a good right to the slave, after
a possession of eleven years ? Can it be pre
tended that Michael Lazarus, had acquired
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no right to the slave, by his purchase from E;;~~, ~~~~f~

Dastras? And, can it be doubted, that the de- ~
BROD

fendant Jenkins acquired title in South Caro- 'VI.

JE!iKIlf!.
lina, by his purchase, from Lazarus? Will any
one pretend, that under the laws of South

Carolina, the present plaintiff could have re-
covered the slave in that state from Dastras,
Lazarus or Jenkins? By what rule of law is
the right to the slave, thus acquired by the
laws of that state, divested or weakened by
removing into this state? Is not every citizen
removing from one into another state, so pro-
tected in all his rights, acquired under the
laws of the state from whence he removed?
Is it not a principle well established, that the
lex loci contractus shall govern the rights of
the parties; the cases of interest, the cases of
marriage, and succession, &c. are familiar to
everyone, that vested rights will not be lost
by a removal into another state.

But, whatever may be the opinion of the
court on the foregoing view of the case, I con
tend, that by our own state laws, the right by
prescription is complete in the defendant.

The Spanish law, as found in the third Par

tida, title prescription, shews, that he who pos
sesses in ~ood faith. believing himself the ow-
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East'n. District. ner, may acquire title to the thing by prescrip
April, 1821.

~ tion, though the thing did formerly belong of
B~~H right to another; under this law lived madame

JENJUlVS.
Broh. By our Civil Code, 482, art. 32, "pre-
scription is a manner of acquiring property,
or of discharging a debt by the effect of time,
under the conditions regulated by law."

" Slaves may be prescribed for in half the

time required for prescription of immoveable

estates; and in the same manner, and subject
to the same exceptions." Id. 488, art. 72.

Immoveable estates may be prescribed for,
after the expiration of ten years, if the true
proprietor resides here, and after twenty, if
he resides abroad. [d. 486, art. 67. Every

man is presumed to have possessed fairly, and

honestly, until the contrary be proved; and it
is sufficient if he commenced his possession
fairly. Id. 488, art. 71 &- 72. In our case

there is not only a total absence of proof on
the part of the plaintiff, of a knavish posses
sion, but the proof is abundant, that it was

bonafide, and for a fair price. To the time of

our possession, we add that of those who pos
sessed before us. Civil Code, 484, art. 43. To
our own, and thus we complete seventeen years.

But it will be said during part of that time the
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Plaintiff was a minor and the prescription did East'n District.
, Jlpril, 18~1.

not run for that term; let this be examined, ~
and it will be soon seen to avail nothing. The B:a~H

JENKINS.
mother of the plaintiff was out of possession
from some time in 1803, until since about the

latter end of 1808, when she died at Baracoa;

making more than five years. The, plaintiff
came of age in Louisiana, 1813, and the suit

was begun in September, 1819; making six

full years after he was ofage, for the prescrip-

tion to run against him.
Now we have seen that ten years is the full

time of prescription, where the plaintiff re
sides abroad, surely it cannot require more
when half that time he resided here. Now
add the five years of madame Broh, to the
six years of her son's time, and we have more

than ten to complete our right. So that
taking this case by the law of Carolina, our

title is a legal one. The whole time had run

against madame Broh, in her lifetime, by the

Carolina laws, and the title in Dastras was

good; the whole time required by our law'.
has run against plaintiff, and the title in J en
kens is good. But if! fail in this, we cannot
be dispossessed without being paid the prier

of our purchase. Cicil Code, 1138. art. 76.
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East'n District,
April, 1821.
~

BROff
es,

JENKINS.

CA~ES IN THE SUPREME COURT

There is a distinction very manifest be

tween the possession of things, and the non

performance of an express allegation; a debt

being contracted in one state is recoverable in

every other. This is a positive obligation;

when contracted, the statute of limitations
formed no part of it, and even if the action
was barred, a new promise would revive it
But not so with things in possession of which

the possessor believes himself to be the
owner; a debtor is morally bound to pay his
debt, no matter how long his creditor may
have forborne to demand it, and the equity of
the statute, in favour of the debtor, rests on
the presumption of payment, arising from the

lOllg silence of the creditor. Besides a debt

is invisible, a promise is not a thing, the pro
misor, or debtor remains in possession of no
specific thing transferable by him to another;
it is in every respect different from chattles, or
things visible, tangible, and moveable, the
right to which by long possession is given by

the law of the place, and not by any contract
or sale between the parties; the law is the

ingredient, essential to the right, and a right
thus acquired is permanent and transmissable.

A contract has reference to certain laws, as
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where by the law of the place a certain in- :r.aBt'~ District.
, .!lpnl, 1821.

terest is fixed, payable on the debt; the law

of interest is an ingredient in the contract,

and wherever it may be demanded, by suit,

the law of the place of the contract will be

regarded as fixing the rights of the one, and

the obligation of the other. Therefore, the

statute of limitations of one state has no vali

dity in another, as it regards the performance

of contracts, for the payment of obligations;

but of rights acquired under them, they ought

every where to be regarded.

Livingston, for the plaintiff. Madame Broh,
the mother of the plaintiff, left St. Domingo,

on account of the revolution, and came to Ba

racoa, in the island of Cuba, bringing with her

two slaves, Lazare, the subject of the present
suit, and another. In 1803, she sent those slaves

to Charleston, by Darginier, to be kept until

she should send for them; male negroes from

St. Domingo not being permitted at that time

to remain at Baracoa. She died the last of the
year 1808, or the beginning of 1809.

Her son, the present plaintiff, was born in
1793, and is her heir.

He arrived here in 1809, the negro Lazare,

VOL. rx. sa

~.~

BROH
va.

JENKINS.
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East'll. District, was brouzht here by the defendant in the
April, Hl:ll. ~ ,

~ month of August, 1819, and this suit was com-
BROH •

I'S. menced the 1!)th September, III the same year.
JENKINS. Th d c ,1 I .If'e etendant sets up t re tit e 0 prescrlp-

tion, by virtue of possession, in himself and

others, under whom he claims, founded on se

veral sales which he produced, but, as we al

lege, does not properly prove.

The first question to be disposed of is, by

what law will the court judge ofthe prescrip

tion; that of South Carolina, where the slave

was, or that of this state, where the suit is

brought; ifby the latter, whether an'y prescrip
tion begins to run until the subject of it be

within the j urisdiction of the state; and finally.

if it should so run, whether our laws of pre

scription, as applied to the facts in this case,

will give a title to the defendant?

On the first point. It is not clearly settled

as law, that the lex loci contractus gm'crns in all

questions, relative to the construction of such

contract, hut that the lex fori must govern the

proceeJing to enforce it and all its incidents,

for the first part of this statement, see 2 Hube
TItS, 30, 1 Gal. 37.'J, 2 John. 2.11, 5 Cranch, 289.

2 H. ni. 55:3; for the second part, Hub. ubi

sup. 5 Crancli. 23U, 296,302, 1 Gal. 376, 2 John.

1D9. 2 ~~Jass. 8f!.
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A plea of the statute of limitation or pre- East'~ District.
Aprtl, 1821.

scription, as it is stiled in our law, is one of "'"'~
• • BROH

these incidents to the mode of proceedmg, 1'S.

which is to be governed by the lex fori, Nash JENKrN~.

vs, Tupper, 402, 3 John. 267, 2 ~lass. 8,1. In

addition to these direct authorities, on the'

effect of foreign statutes of limitation, it may

be remarked, that so little authority was

thought due to the acts done in other states,

that neither letters of administration, nor let-

ters testamentary obtained in one state, have

been deemed sufficient to authorise the bring-

ing a suit in another. 1 Crouch, 282, 2 Cranch,

:~23.

If the law ofprescriptiou of this state be the

only one that can' apply to the defendant's

case, the first enquiry is, whether any pos

session, in a foreign country will support this

plea? I do not find any express decision on

this point, and I believe it has not yet been

litigated. \Ve must therefore, apply to the

words of our law, and endeavour to find its

true construction. Civil Code, 98, art. 19.

Slaves are considered as immoveable by the

operation oflaw, ibid. 486, art. 67, "a man who

becomes possessed of an immoveable esta te
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East'n District. fairly and honestly and by virtue of a just
April, 1821.' ,

",",,~ title, may prosecute for the same, after the
BROH •• f .

"8. expiration 0 ten years, If the true proprietor
JENKINS.

resides in the territory, and after twenty years,

in case the said proprietor resides abroad."

.flrtir:le '74. "Slaves may be prosecuted for

in half the time required for the prescription
of immoveable estate, and in the same man

ner, and subject to the same rule."

Slaves, by these provisions, are put on the
same footing with real estate, but a posses
sion to give rise to a prescription of real es
tate must, from the necessity, be in the state, if
therefore, the words of the Code are to be tak

en literally, the same kind of possession would

be necessary, in the case of slaves. Is there

any thing either ill the contract, or in sound

reasoning, which would lead us to a different

construction? It is thought not. The latter

member of the 67th article, above quoted, pro

vides only for the two cases of the absence,

or presence, of the true proprietor; that of

the defendant, or possessor, is not provided
for, because the action being in rem, the plain

tiff might always bring it, whether the dofen

dant was absent or not. But this reason docs

not apply to a slave out of the state, when
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the true proprietor resides within' no suit East'n District.
, .Ilprll, 1821.

could be brought, until the slave or the holder ..,.....-."
BROH

came within the jurisdiction of our courts, and va.
JENKINS

therefore, it would seem both unjust and

against the spirit of the law, to give effect to

a prescription which the true proprietor could

not have avoided, by bringing his action.-

Poth, Ob. n. 673, gives us the reasons on which

the prescription (of actions) is founded, which
he says, are two-I. Presumption of payment:

2. As a penalty for negligence, in not pro-
secuting a right. The first of those reasons

cannot apply in the case of a prescription,

founded on possession; it must then be for the

second reason, and for the obvious one, of
the interest which every community has of

protecting long possessions, that the pre

scription of this kind, here pleaded, was estab-
lished. But the negligence, for which the

party is to be punished, must surely be one
which respects our own loscs : so heavy a pen-

alty would never be imposed to make our
citizens vigilant with respect to the laws of

other countries; but there can be no negligence

imputed to a man, who has no opportunity of

applying to the laws of his own country, and

JhUB Pothier teaches us expressly, n. 67~.-
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East'n District Il resulte de cequi vient d'eire dit que Ietemps de la
.I1pril, 1821. '
~ prescription ne peut commencera courir que du jour

BROH l . . J J
t'S. que e creancter a pu mtenter sa aemanae j car on ne

JENKINS. peut pas dire qu il a tarde a !'intenter tant qU il ne

pouvoit pas l'intenter j de la, cette maxime generale

sur cette matiere: contra non valentem agere, nul

la currit prescriptio.

As to the other reason, on which possessive

prescription rests, the interests of the commu

nity, in securing long possessions, that can only
apply to possessions acquired, and enjoyed
under that community; for one state has
clearly no interest whatever, in protecting an
unlawful possession, which was only of a few

days duration, under its laws, although it might

have been the interest of the country from

which the posscssor camc, with the propcr
ty, to have protected him in it, if it was of

sufficient duration, while he remained with

it, under the laws of that country. And our

law, with respect to moveables, is founded ou

this principle, and strongly corroborates my

reasoning. " If a man has had public and no
tortious possession of a moveable thing, dur
ing three years, in the presence of the per
son who claims the property of the thing,

said person being a resident of the territory.
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is presumed to have known the circumstance. East'n. District•
.dprtl, rssr.

The property becomes vested in the posses- ~
sor, unless the thing has been stolen." Civil B~~H

C
.1 JENK.l'i'S.

oae, 488, art. 75.

Here we find, that to prescribe for a move

able, both parties must have been within the

state, during the whole period of prescription.

Now, though slaves are declared immove

abIes by law, no law can make them so by

nature; they are liable to be taken out of

the territory and sold, which other immove

ables are not; and it would seem very extra

ordinary, that a possession under such a sale,

in a foreign country, should deprive the true

owner of his property, even in cases 'where

such possession may have had the duration

required by our laws, to have had that effect,

if the possession had been within the state.

And if the construction, contended for, be the

true one, our law gives greater protection

to the owners of other moveables, than it

does to those of slaves, which are, notwith

standing, placed in a higher class. If a man

steal my horse, rides him out of the state, and

there sells him, I may claim and recover him

from the bona fide purchaser, if he bring him,

after twenty years, again into the state; but
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East'n District. the same operation performed with respect
April, 1321.

~ to my slave, deprives me of my property in
B~s~l{ him, if he be brought back after a lapse of

JENKINS. only ten. This is an anomaly which ought

not lightly to be introduced into our juris
prudence.

In whatever light then, slaves may be con
sidered, whether as immoveables or move

ables, the prescription can only begin from
the time the slave is brought within our juris
diction, if moveable from the necessity of the
case, because the possession of such property,
if literally taken, must be within the jurisdic
tion. If moveable, from reason and the ex

press words of our Code, the possession must

be in the territory and in the presence of both
parties.

But, even if the possession in a fOI'eign
country, be considered as sufficient to estab

lish a prescription, it must, at least, have been
attended with the circumstances required by

our law, both as to origin and duration.

First, there must have been a continued
possession for five years, ill the presence, or
tell years in the absence, of the parties, after

the party became of age; and this possession

must have been bona fide, and. founded on I,l

just title.
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East"n District.
The slave in question, was entrusted, as April, 1821.

appears by the testimony, in 1803, by madame ~

Broh, the plaintiff's mother, to a. Mr. Dar- JEN~~NS.

ginier, to carry to Charleston. There is no

sale produced, either from him or from the

owners; but a. paper, purporting to be the
copy of a sale, from Placide Bossa, to John

Dastras and Mathew Dastras, jun.; was pro-

duced on the trial, and excepted to by the

plaintiff, p. 27, document C. This copy is in~

serted in the record; but, we argue, ought
not to have been received, because it is not
authenticated in the manner required by the

act of congress. That act, vol. 3, (revised
edition) 621, March 27, 1804, directs-I.
That, " as to records and exemplifications of

office-books, not appertaining to any court,
they must be authenticated; first, by the at-

testation of the keeper of such records or
books, and the seal of his office, if there be a
seal-2. By the certificate of the governor,

chancellor, &c. under the great seal, that

the said attestation is in due form, and by the
proper officer."

Now, without raising any question, whe
ther this is such a record, or exemplification
as is intended by this act; two essentials to

VOL. IX. 69
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East'n District. the introduction of this paper are wanting.
April, 1821. .

~ It is not under the seal of the keeper of the
B~H .

-, "~So records, from whence It purports to have
JENKINS.

been copied. Nor is the want of a seal sup-
plied by any allegation, that there was none.

Secondly, "the governor certifies under the

great seal, that B. Elfie, who has signed the
certificate, is deputy secretary of state, and

that due faith, credit, and authority, ought to
be given to his proceedings and certificates as
such." Yet he does not certify, that which
the law expressly requires, and which is most
essential for us to know, that his attesta
tion is in due form, and that he is really the

proper officer to certify copies of deeds.

The governor might have given the same

certificate of the act of a notary, a justice of
the peace, or any other officer who had nothing

to do with the records of deeds. And for

ought that appears here, except from Mr.
Elfie's own certificate, we have no such proof
with respect to him; besides, even supposing

this to be full proof, that this is a copy of a

a deed. ",Vhat proof is there that such copy

is good evidence in Carolina, without pro

clueing the original.

This paper then ought not to have been ad-
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mitted in evidence and can form no founda- East'l~ District.
, April, 1821.

tion for a presumption. ~
• BROH

The next deed IS from John Paul Dastras, i'S.

by procuration of Mathew Dastras, to Michael JENKINS.

Lazarus, dated October 2, 1817. This deed

was produced in original, but was not (as we

say) duly proved. It was authenticated by

one witness, who swore to the hand writing of

Villars, one of the subscribing witnesses; the

rule has been to admit this proof where the

witness is abroad; but it is only from a princi-

ple of convenience (and in some cases of ne-

cessity) where the witness' residence is not

known, and it is always stated to be, because

the witness is not within the reach of process

of the court; but in cases where the witness

has been actually examined in the cause, the

rule cannot apply. Here then was a commis-

sion to Charleston, and Villars was examined.

It is true, he says, he signed, as a witness, a

bill of sale of this slave to Lazarus, but he

describes a very different one: he says it was

from Paul Dastras-the deed produced is from

John Paul Dastras; he says Paul Dastras was

the owner, the deed is from John P. Dastras, as

attorney for Mathew Dastras; but if he had

described the deed acr-nratelv. it would not
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East'n. District. have been sufficient· it ought to have been
jJpr~l, 18.21. '
~ exhibited to him, and his testimony in this
B~~~ form will no more avail the defendant, than if

JENKINS. h h d' I . h be a g1ven t ie same testimony at tear,

without shewing him the deed. The rule seems
to be established in the court of the united
states, that it is only in cases where the testi

mony of the witness can not be had, that proof

of his hand writing is to be received. Now, in

this ease his testimony not only could have
been had, but actually was had, and would
have been regular, had the deed been exhibi
ted to him, and this neglect of the defendant

can not be supplied by proving his hand
writing, see 5 Cranch. 13, 14. Can our court

follow a better authority in establishing rules

of evidence, than the supreme court of the

united states? The same objection lies to

the proof of the remaining deed, from Lazarus

to Jenkins, the present defendant.

Besides the court cannot but be struck with
a remarkable confusion, and even contradic

tion, in the testimony, with respect to the pos
sessors of this negro.

Mathew Dastras, who appears as one of the

vendees of this negro, in the deed from Broh,
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and as the seller by his attorney John P. Das- East'n District.
, , .IJprtl, 1821.

tras, in the deed to Lazarus, is examined as a ~
it d h h . . BROHWI ness; an says, t at t e negro III question, VB.

JENKIRII.
was the property of Paul Dastras, but ap-
pears perfectly ignorant of John Dastras's in-

terest, and what is more extraordinary, of his
own.

It results then from this investigation, that
no deed has been properly proved on the
part of the defendant, and that of course, there

is no foundation for the prescription, he has
pleaded.

The copy of the deed from Bossa, to Ma
thew and John Dastras, is totally informal, but

if it had been produced, there is no regular
claim, for the next deed is not from the gran
tees in the first.

If the two last deeds should even be admit
ed, the eldest only goes back to the year 1817,

two years before the suit was brought, and as

our law requires ten years, under a lawful title,

between absentees, to found a prescription,
these conveyances, if admitted, will be of no
service.

But suppose all the deeds proved, that the

possession has been transferred, and that

possession in a foreign country is sufficient, yet
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East'n District. the defendant has not made out his title. He
April, 1821.
~ can on no principle, go further back than his
B~~.H pretended deed from Bossa, to the Dastras's,

JENKINS. the 26th May, 1806. Madame Broh died 1st

January 1809, the difference is two years five
months.

The plaintiff was then an infant, being
born in 1793. He was not of age then till
1814, say prescription began to run against
him in the middle of that year, the suit being
brought on the 15th of September, 1819.
There was against him five years.

The whole time of prescription, seven years
five months, allowing all their deeds; and, on a
supposition, that all the points I have made
should be decided against me.

PORTER, J. The presiding judge of this
court, has gone so fully into the case, in the
opinion which he has prepared, that I shall
confine my examination to what I consider
the main question in the cause, and that is,
whether the statute of limitations, of South
Carolina, has vested a title to the slave in the
defendant.

This enquiry, I think, will be best con
ducted by pursuing the following divisions of
the subject:-
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1. Did the statute vest a title in South-Ca- East'n. District•
.Ilprtl, 1821.

rolina? ~
• BROH

2. Whether the owner of the property IS t'8.
JENKINS.

bound by a law of this description, when it

proved, that he did not reside in the country
where it was enacted?

3. Supposing the title to have vested, in the
state where the statute was in force, is there

any thing in our laws which prevents the de

fendant claiming the benefit of that title here?

I. The statute of South-Carolina, is an act
of limitation, and from the perusal of it alone,
it might be doubted, whether it was allY thing

more than a bar, which~e plead by
the possessor, to an action~h the pro
perty was demanded. But it appears, that
judicial interpretation of the act has held, that
it vests title, and there is no doubt, from the

decisions in ~at state, that there, the person
claiming slaves, under the statute, could re
cover them in the hands of another, as well
as plead the act to an action commenced. 2

Bay, 156,425.

II. The next point, whether the plaintiff, not
being a citizen, or resident of South-Carolina.

-ean lose his right to property by a law of that.
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East'n District. country is that which has presented the most
.I1prtl, 18\11. '
~ difficulty to my mind.-If it had been shewn in

BROH hi h b h narti . . ft", t IS cause, t at ot parties were citizens 0
JENKINS.

that state, I should have no doubt that both
were bound by these laws, in virtue of which
the one acquired, and the other lost a title to

the property, and that the right thus acquired
would not be destroyed by the removal of one

of the parties into another country.

It is stated by Huberus, an eminent writer
on the subject, that whoever makes a con
tract, in any particular place, is subject to
the laws of the place. as a temporary citizen,

3Dallas, 37i1l'in n . The rule is held to
apply, when c ct is made in one coun-

try, to be e a in another, and the law of

that where the agreement is to be performed,
will form the rule of action for the parties.

Now, although it has not been shewn, that the

plaintiff, or those under whom he~l~ims, ever

were residents or citizens of South-Carolina;
or that they made any contract there, in
relation to the property now sued for; yet
enough, I think, has been proved, to enable
us to apply, safely and correctly, the prin
ciples of law just stated to the case now

before the court. For as the evidence estab-
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Iishes that the slave in question was sent by East'n District.
, ApT'll, 1821.

the plaintiff's mother into South-Carolina, ~
• BRnD

under the care of an agent. This was a YO- 1'3.

1
. h JENKIN~.

untary placmg of er own property under

these laws, to enjoy their protection; to take

their advantages, if any in relation to it; and

consequently, to bear with their inconve-
mences.

III. If the title set up here, Was by sale,

donation, exchange, or any other contract

made in South-Carolina, we should hold it

good here, if it was so in that state; and the

only enquiry would be, did it vest title there?

Prescription is a mode of acquiring property.
Civil Code, 482, art. 32. Pothier, Traiti de la

Prescription, chap. 1, as strictly so as the

cases of contracts just put. Digest, liv. 50, tit.
16, loi. 28. If in a common case of alien

ation, we hold it good and valid, because the

laws of the country, where it was made, held

it 80; I cannot see any good reason to reject
that of prescription; for it vests and divests

title by the very same authority, which de
clares, that other species of contracts have

that effect.

In some of our sister states, it has beep

VOL. IX. 70
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Easr'n Dlsti ict. held that in a suit for the recovery of money
.lJpTll, 1821. ' ,

~ the law of limitation in the state where the
BROH " h

I'S. suit IS broug t, must govern the rights of the
JENKINS.

parties, and not that, where the contract was

made. There is a clear distinction in my
mind, between cases of that description, when

the statute is plead as a bar to the demand,

and that now before the court, when it vests

a complete title to a specific thing; for I have
already stated, that I cannot distinguish be
tween the title conferred by prescription,
and that acquired by any other mode of alien
ation and acquisition. When the question
xloes occur here, in a suit for money, it will

he then time enough to examine, whether the

law of this state, as it regards the limitation

of actions, or that, where the parties contract

ed and lived, shall gm'crn their rights; or if
the decisions on this subject can be recon

ciled with tile principles of law, or supported
by the authorities on which they profess to

rely.

I am therefore or opinion, that the j udgment
of the parish court be affirmed with costs.

l\hrlTIX, J. I have carefully considered the

opinion, 'which judge Mathews has prepared.
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-

and is about to read, and perfectly concur East'n, District•
Aprii, 1821.

with him. ~
BROH

MATHEWS, J. This suit is brought to reco

ver from the defendant, a slave in his posses

sion, claimed by the plaintiff, as sole heir to
his mother, in whom he alleges title, at the

time of her death.
The defendant relies on a title derived

through several persons residing in South

Carolina, and on a right acquired by posses
sion and prescription; judgment being for the
defendant in the court below, the plaintiff

appealed.

The evidence on the part of the appellant,
which is entirely oral, establishes his heir

ship, as alleged, and shews that his mother

had the slave in dispute, while she resided in

the islands of St. Domingo and Cuba, from
which latter place, she sent him to South
Carolina.

The acts of sale offered by the appellee, to
support his title, were objected to by the coun

sel ofthe plaintiff; as not being sufficiently pro

ven; and bills of exceptions regularly taken

to the opinions of the judge of the court a quo,

hy which they were allowed to he ~i\'en in

VS.

JENKINS,
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East'n. District. evidence. But from the investization which
.I1prtl, 1821. 0

~ I have given to the cause, it is deemed unne-
BROH •

va. cessary to examme those exceptions; as the
JENKINS. testimony received without opposition, clearly

establishes an uninterrupted and peaceable
possession, of at least fifteen' years duration,

in the persons under whom the defendant
claims.

Admitting that the evidence in the case

proves title in the ancestor of the appellant,
and that the defendant's claim rests solely on
a title, vested in those under whom he holds

the slave, acquired by prescription; the first
question to be diposed of, as stated by the

plaintiff's counsel, is, by what laws must the

cause be decided, in relation to the title set

up by the appellee? Those of South-Caro
lina, where the property was, or those of this
state where the suit is commenced? I am of

opinion, that the validity of this title, by pre

scription, ought to be ascertained and deter

mined according to the laws of the former
state : were it to be settled by our laws, on the

subject, there would be little difficulty in de
ciding the case, as they could not operate on

the slave in dispute, previous to his having

been brought within the limits of the state;
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-

and this did not happen as is shewn by the East'n District.
, .I1pnl, 1821.

record, until a month or two before the com- ....,.....,,,..,..,
. B=H

mencement of the present action. vs.
JENIUNS.

The law of South-Carolina, on which the
defendant rests his title, is a statute of limita

tions; prescribing the period within which

suits may be rightfully commenced in that

state, having for their object and end, the
same which is here sought by the plaintiff.
The period of limitation is there, four years,

for persons present, and one more is al

lowed to those who are absent, making five
for the latter, and by the lapse of this time,
their right of action is barred.

It is contended on the part of the appellant,
that this law must be considered as relating

only to the remedy, or relief grantable by

courts of justice, and not to the right of pro
perty. In other words, that it is lex fori and

not lex loci contractus; and that to the former

species of laws, a foreign tribunal will give no

effect. So far as they relate to the recovery

of debts, from the cases cited in support of
this doctrine, little doubt can remain of such
being the practice adopted by the courts in

several states of the union; and supported by

the opinion" of judges highly eminent. for ta-
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East'n District·lents and learning. Without admitting or de•
.fJ.pT'll, 1821.

~ nying the correctness of these decisions, as
BROH £' d d i .. l' d .

vs. roun e III justice, po ICY, an a proper corm-
JENKINS. •

ty between states. I thmk the case now un-
der consideration, may be clearly distinguish
ed from any which have been exhibited to the

court. The questions in them decided, turn
ed wholly on disputes about privileges, or a

right to recover debts, barred by the laws of

limitation which were in force, in the former
residence ofthe contracting parties; and such
laws are based solely OIl a presumption of
payment. In no instance was there any con
test relative to rights or title, vested in the
possessor of property, as a necessary conse

quence, resulting from a statute of limitations
which barred the claim of the owner.

Whatever might be my opinion, as to the
force and effect which ought to be given to

the laws of limitation, of a foreign state, in re

lation to the recoveryof debts, I have no doubt,

they may become the means of acquiring title,
when they operate so as to prevent the pro
prietor from recovering his property, in con
sequence of an adverse possession.

Possession of things is prima facie evidence

efright and title to them; and if it has been of
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such duration that the laws of the country, East'n Disu ict.
I .dpril, 18'2l.

where they are situated, will not allow the ~

possessor to be disquieted. I do not think it, B~~H
b d 1':' JENKINS.Y any means, a forced an unrair construc-

tion of law, to decide, that title, absolute and

indefeasible, is gained by such possession.

The owner, by neglecting to use the remedy
accorded to him, loses his right, which the

bonafide possessor acquires.

It is perhaps true, that fraud on his part, 01'

excusable ignorance on the part of the pro

prietor, might require a different interpreta
tion and application of the law of limitation.

But in the present case, it cannot be pretend

ed that either of them existed. The evidence

shews that good faith accompanied the pos
session of the slave, in every change of mas

tel'; and that he was sent by the plaintiff's

mother, to South-Carolina; so that she could

not be ignorant of the laws under which he

lVas placed, and her means of redress against

adverse possessors.

This view of the subject places a law of

limitation to an action, for the recovery of

property, on a footing with the usucapio of the

Roman system of jurisprudence, ciz, a mean of

acquiring property; nor am J able to discover
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East'n District. any incongruity in the principles on which
~~Im. '
~ these rules are founded-usucapio is defined

BROH • h RD' b d' . _7 •••
rs. III t e • zgest, to e a 'Jectto aonunu per con-

J F:lVJUNS. •• • • • l d.G • •
tinuauonem possesszonzs, temporis ege ~.nztl.-

It was introduced for the public good, that

the titles of property might not forever re
main uncertain; after allowing sufficient time
to the owners, to pursue their claims. D. 41,
3, 1 et s.

In the early periods of states, it may be

considered as sound policy, to make the time
for acquiring property by possession, of short
duration. By the ancient Roman law, as con
tained in an article of the Twelve Tables. one

year of possession was sufficient to save title

to moveables, and two to immoveables, being
what were termed res mancipii. In regard to

incorporeal things, the Praior had established

a prescription of ten and twenty years, or as

it is called longi temporis. At first, under this

prescription the possessor did not acquire the
dominion of the thing, but only the benefit of
an exception, or plea in bar, to any action
brought by the proprietor. Afterwards the
actio utilis was accorded to the possessor to

recover the thing, when he had lost the pos

session, pour reoendiquer la chose, as expressed
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by Pothier. The distinction between the res East'n District.
April, 1821.

maneipii Sr nee mancipii, was abolished by the ~
BnOH

emperor Justinian, and usucapio and prescrip- vs.
JENKINS.

tions longi temporis put on the same footing;

this constitution, on this subject, it is believed,

forms the basis of the laws, relating to pre

scription in those countries, which have foun

ded their jurisprudence on the Roman law;

and, in all of them, it is considered a mode of

acquiring property. But it is seen, that even

before this law of Justinian, an action had

been accorded to a possessor, to recover pro

perty, of which he had lost possession; and

this cbuld only have been regular, on the

principle, that he had acquired title by such

posseSSIOn.

Upon the whole, I am of opinion that laws

limiting the time, within which actions ought

to be commenced, for the recovery of proper

ty, may operate in such a manner, as to vest

a title in a bona fide possessor, and that the law

of South-Carolina has produced this effect in

the present case.

It is therefore, ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

VOL IX. 71
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TURPIN vs. HIS CREDITORS.East'n District.
Apnl, 1821.
~

TURPIN ApPEAL from the court of the
vs.

HIS CREDITORS city of New-Orleans.
parish and

The act of
1817, does not PORTER, J. Pizetti, one of the creditors,
require that an-. • • •
terior claims be claims a privilege on the estate of the insol
recorded.

A promissory vent, for the balance due him for the price of
note does not ~

work a nova- a building, erected on a lot in the possession
tion of the debt.

But it prevents of Turpin, and sold by his syndics since his
the ettect of the
prescription of failure.
one year.

From the evidence it appears, that on the
completion of the building, three notes were
given by Turpin to Pizetti, payable at four,

eight, and twelve months. The two first
were paid, and the last was renewed by the

note now annexed to the record. Turpin, at
one time, drew up a receipt for the claimant

to sign, acknowledging payment and satis
faction of the original contract, which he re
fused to do.

The parish judge allowed the privilege.

From this decision one of the creditors has
appealed, and now urges three different
grounds, that the judgment of the court be
low, should be reversed.

1. That the claim has not been recorded

according to law.
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2. That there has been a novation of the East'n District.
.I1pril, 1821.

flebt. ~
TURPIN

3. That it is barred by prescription. vs.
HIS ()REDITOR1

The act of our legislature, requiring con-
tracts of this kind to be recorded, was passed
the 18th of February, 1817. The agreement
fur the building of the house, on which the
privilege is claimed, was passed the 14th of

January of that year. As a general principle,
laws are never construed to have a restro
spective effect; and if any doubt existed on
that head, the act itself would remove it; for
it expressly provides, that" for the future, in
all claims," &c. Expressions so positive, -it
seems to me, leave no room for interpretation,
and I am clearly of opinion, that the act did

not affect any contract, made before its en

actment.
After the decisions of this court, in the cases

of Cox vs. Rabaud's syndics, 4 JJfartin, 11, and

Holmes et al. vs, Davidson's syndics, 8 Martin,

422, which cannot be distinguished in prin

ciple, from that which is now before us, it is
unnecessary to enter into any reasoning to
shew, that there was not a novation in the

ease.
As to the prescription, the objection. J think.
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East'n District. is whollv untenable. The renewed note wail
.Rpril, 1821. •
~ given the 8th June, 1818. Turpin, it appears,
TURPIN b . I . N b c II' d

I'S. ecame mso vent m ovem er 10 owmg; an
BI8CRJUlITORS' h h f F b . he claim t e mont 0 e ruary ensumg, tee aim-

ant asserted his right to be paid as a privi

leged creditor. The renewing of the note
interrupted the prescription, if in reality, it
ran against this claim. Civil Code, 484, art. 53.

But in cases of this kind, when a note is taken,

I am of opinion, that the prescription of one

year does not apply. See Civil Code, 488,
art. 77.

The judgment of the parish court should,
therefore, be affirmed with costs.

M\RTIN, J. I agree with my colleague, In

the opinion just read.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court
be affirmed with costs.

Seghers for the plaintiff, De Armas for the

defendants.
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CH.i1NDLER vs. STERLING.

ApPEAL from the court of the third district.

565

East'n District•
.Ilpnl, 18U.

"-"'/"'Olo".I
CIlANDJ,ER

/'S.

PORTER, J. This is an action, by the en- STERWG.

dorsees of three several bills of exchange, Reasonible
• notice to tn« en-

agamst the endorsers. The statement of facts dorse- lb a 1l11X-

ed '1t,eotian of
shews, that the bills were drawn, protested law and fact.

for non-acceptance, and for non-payment, and

that notice thereof was given to the defen-
dant, whose endorsement is admitted.

The case was tried by a jury, who found for
the plaintiff; the defendant appealed, and the
cause has been submitted without argument.

On examining the record, I do not see any
objection that can be made to the judgment,
unless it be, that notice was not given accord
ing to law, of the protests for non-acceptance

and non-payment.
The bills, it appears, were drawn by a

house in New-Orleans on one in Lexington,
Kentucky; the defendant resides in St. Fran
cisville, and the endorsee (whose represen
tative is now plaintiff) resided at Huntsville,

in the then territory of Mississippi.
Reasonable notice is required; and what is

reasonable notice, is a mixed question of law
and fact. Chitty on Bills, 238, 280. Depending
I'ln the distance between the residence of the
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ApPEAL from the court of the second district.

East'n District. parties the course of the post the facilities
.I1pril, t821.' ,
~ ofcommunication. It appears, the defendant
CHA:S~LER was notified of the protest of these drafts for
STERLING. d dnon-acceptance an non-payment; an no-

thing has been shewn, that the information

given him, was improperly kept back, or
that it was a longer time reaching him, than
what was necessarily occasioned by the dis
tance of the parties from each other.

I am therefore, of opinion, that the judgment
of the district court be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court
be affirmed with costs.

Maybin for the plaintiff, Duncan for the de

fendant. -
LJ1ZJ1RE'S EXECUTORS VS. PEYTJ1VIN.

When it is
doubtful, whe
ther testimony
be material, it is
to be admitted. 1T T 7 • •
A writing pro-r ortcman, for the plaintiff This suit is
duced by a par- b h
ty, is a begin- roug t to recover the amount of two years
ing of proof I d h
a,ainst him. sa ary, ue ~y t e defendant, to the deceased.
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M Lazare for his services as manager or East'n District.
., , '.I1pnl, 1821.

Overseer of the defendant's plantation; and ....,......~
LAZARE'S EX.

for another sum of one hundred dollars, due vs.
PEYTAVlN.

on a promissory note, with the further sum of
one hundred and three dollars, for a bale of

cotton, belonging to Lazare, which was sold
by the defendant on hig account.

The claim for the wages, is set forth in the
petition, in two distinct counts; in the first, on
a specific agreement; in the second, on an
implied, or quasi contract for a quanturn meruit ,

so much as Lazare's services were reasonably
worth. The defendant pleads the general is
sue, compensation and payment. The defen
dant offered, in evidence, two letters written
by Lazare to him, in one of which, Lazare ad

mits that he then owed the defendant a cer

tain sum, two hundred and fifty dollars. It ap
pears from these letters, that Lazare was em
ployed in the management of Peytavin's plant
tion. The plaintiff offered no written proof
of a specific agreement, as to the amount of
Lazare's wages: but he proved by the uncon
troverted parole evidence of Mr. T. Martin,
that Lazare had actually served the defen
dant as his overseer, with zeal and fidelity,

for upwards of two yeari3, and that these ser-
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East'n District, vices were well worth eight hundred dollars
April, 18'21.
~ per annum. The defendant contended that

LAZARE'S EX. I' f. b . I' insuffici tvs, t lIS proo, ya slllg e WItness, was lllSU cient,
PEYTAVIN, di h . , f th C' '/ C ,1accor lIIg to t e prOVISIOn 0 e ZVl oae,

310, art. 243. The objection was over-ruled

by the court below; and this is the principal
point in the cause which this court will have
to decide.

We maintain, that proofby a single witness
was admissible on two grounds, pursuant to
the exceptions specified in the 244th, 246th,
articles following, that which contains the ge
neral rule on which the defendant relies.

The uncontroverted testimony of a single
competent and credible witness, was sufficient

in this case, because there existed a begin
ning of proof in writing.

1. In the letters of Lazare, which the de
fendant made evidence for us, by introducing
them as evidence for himself.

A beginning of proof in writing is said of
any act proceeding, or emanating, from him
against whom the demand is made. It is not
requisite that the act should be written or
signed by him. If he offer, or publish it in
any manner as his own act, or as an act which

he admits to be worthy of credit, such act
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comes within the spirit and even within the East'n District.
, .I1pnl, 1821.

letter of the law. Pothier gives many exam- 'JI"",-,;
. h' . LAZARE'S EX.

ples (2 Oblig. no. 767, 770,77'2,) of t IS 111-1'8.
PEYTAVIN.

choate proof in writing. In the last mention-

ed number, he observes, "the instrument

written by him who demands to offer the proof

cannot avail him as an inchoate proof, be

cause one cannot make titles, or evidence for

himself." This is incontrovertible. But when

our adversary adduces our letter in evidence,

it is he, not we, who makes that letter a title

for us. It is with such letters, as with verbal

confessions or admissions. The whole of them

must be taken together. If one part be made

evidence bya party, the rest must unquestion
ably be evidence also, so far as it relates to

the matter in dispute. See Desouiron de la

prew'c par temoins, p. ] 93, to 197, Code, lib. 4~

tit. 19, lib. 5, 6 &- 7' Febrero, part. 2, lib. 3, c. 1.

sec. 7, no. 323. Phillips' on EriJenec, 79 Sr 8J.

with the cases referred to in the notes: also, P:

212. If the party who has only c<111e(1 for

books and papers, inspects them, he thereby

makes them evidence for the other party, al

though he has not used the-m himself ill evi

dence. Trhamm vs, ROlltlcJ;e, [j Esp. J\~ P. C.

235, where he actually docs mni.c such nSf' of

VOL. IX. 72
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East'n Di~trict. them, there can be 110 doubt that he thereby
.lJ.prtl, lu21.

~ makes them evidence for his adversary, as
LAZARE'S EX. II i: hi If

N. we as lOr Imse "
PEYTAVIN. I I" k h . I f2. t nu t ere IS a 80 a commencement 0

proof in writing, in that part of the deFendant's

answer, in which he pleads payment; should

it appear that any thing is due to the petition
er. The admission is very cautious, but it af

fords a strong presumption, which is all that

this species of inchoate proof requires, that

there was something due to Mr. Lazare by the
defendant. This admission can hardly be

considered as destroyed by the previous for

mality of the general issue. The just obser

vations of this court in the case of Nagel vs,

Alinat, 8 Martin, 493, seem applicable to this
part of our argument.

But should any doubt exist as to our com

mencement of proof by writing, there can be

none, I conceive, that we come fully within

the first exception of the :,U6th article; that

exception which allows the testimony of a

single witness to prove the obligations arising

from implied, or as our Code styles them, quasi

contracts. The doctrine of recovering quan

tum meruit, for services for which no specific

agreelnent was made, has been recognized by
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this court in 2 Martin's He», 273· 3 Afartin's East'n. District.
, T' .I1pnl, 1821.

Rep. 608, and in various other cases. Desqui- ~
. t· 11 b LAZARE'S EX,ron, In tv. 2, sec. 7.. has many exce ent 0 ser- us, .

, he arti 1 f h F: h C' ic d PEYTAVJN.vations on t e artie es 0 t e rene ZVl 0 e,

(1348) from which the exception in question

has been transcribed into ours.

"A law, say the court, intended to guard

agqi1lst the abuse of verbal evidence, can be

invoked only by those who deny absolutely

the execution of the written act, the existance

of which is offered to be proved by parole.

Is there in this case an absolute denial that the

note sued upon did ever exist? We think not.

There are, to be sure, in the answer, expres

.sions which would amount to that, if they
stood alone. But the defendant pleads spe

cially, in a manner which destroys their force.

Special pleas must be consistent with the ge

neral one, not contradictory to it."

The defendant's plea of compensation is in

admissible, and ought to be rejected, for its

"want of particularity and precision. He who

offers this exception should do it in such a man

ner that it may appear to the court, that the

debt which he claims, is such a one, as may be

lawfully set off. against that which is claimed

elfhim by the plaintiff; ag;rceably tu what is
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Ea~t'll 'IDli~~,~i1ct. ordained, in our c-« Code, 298, sec. 4.-
.nprt, u"" •
~ Besides, the defendant pleading a set off; as-

LAZARE'S EX. • •
1'$, sumes the character of a plaintiff Nam reus

PBl'TAVIN.
in exceptione actor est. D. 4,t, 1, I, In exceptioni-

bus diccndum est, reurn partibus actoris fill gi opor

tere ; ipsumque exceptions relut intcntiouem im

plere. Sec. 3, idem erit tlicenduni et si ea pecunia

petatur, quw pcnsata dicitur. D. 22, 3, 19. La

compensation tiene naturaleza de aeeion. Febrero,

p. 2, lib. 3, c. 2, sec. 4, n. ] 86, 187. (Feb1'ero in

this part of his work, treats the subject of

compensation very fully.) So completely is
the plea of set off; considered as an action, in
this state, that, by a particular statute, the de

fendant who makes that plea, may, if he can

prove tilat his debt exceeds the amount claim

ed of him, by the plaintiff, recover judgment,

and obtain execution a~ainst the plaintiff; for

the overplus. From all this it follows, incon

trovertibly, that a plea of compensation,

should set forth the cause, nature and amount

of the debt to he set off, with the necessary

circutnstances of places and dates, in the same
manner, and with the same certainty and pre

cision, as a plaintiff is required to state his de

mand in his petition. The reason is obvious;

without an those circumstances, the plaintiff
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could not come prepared, with proof to con- East'n Di~t,'·ict.
/lpnl, 1021.

test the defendant's claim. Without this cer- ~
taintyand particularity as to the nature of the LAZA~:"S EX.

d b I d d . . tl I' off PEllTAVIN.e t pea e III compensation, ie p ainti

could not afterwards plead a judgment in the
defendant's favor on that plea, (if the defen
dant should succeed in establishing it) in bar

to another suit, which the defendant might

bring against him, for the very debt which he

had before pleaded, and obtained credit for,

by way of compensation. Ita tamen compensa

tiones objici [ubemus, si causa ex qua compensan

tur, liquida sit, Sr non multis ambagibus innoda

ta, sed possit judici facilem exitum sui prcestare.

lIoc itaque judices obseroent, &- non proclioiores ad

admittendas compensationes existant, nee molli ani

nw ios suscipiant: sed jure stricto utentes, si inue

nerint eas majorem &- ampliorcm exposcere iuda

ginem, eas quidem alii judicio reseroent, Code,

4, 3], 14.

In the present case, the defendant's plea
of set off is destitute of every circumstance

with which such a plea, should be set forth
and specified. The answer states, merely that,
if the defendant owes the plaintiff's testator

any thing, it is more than compensated, by

what the testator owed to him. No evidence
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East'n. District. on such a plea was admissible . but as the
.fJpr~l, 1321. ' ,

....,....r- plaintiff is very desirous of a final settlement
LAZARE'S EX. h' ffai h hId fi 1

es. of t IS a air, e as not appea e rom the
PEYTAVIN. d " f h I his rooi tecisron 0 t e court be ow, on t IS pom,

being satisfied with the judgment, as it now

stands.

Lastly, if the defendant's plea of compen
sation, and the evidence on it were admissi
ble, the verdict and judgment may still re
main good. For the sum, given by that judg
ment to the plaintiff, is not equal to the sum
that would remain, after deducting from the
amount clearly proved, to be due to him,
the sum mentioned in Lazare's letters to have

been at one time, owing by him to the defen

dant. The whole sum due to the plaintiff. ac
cording to the evidence on the record, would

be about $1800. The sum stated in Lazare's
letter, is but $250, and the verdict is only for

$1309, and 36 cents. So that it would appear
that the jury gave more than full credit
to the defendant, for the amount offered in

evidence, under his plea of compensation.

No argument was offered on the part of the
defendant.

PORTER, J. On the trial of this cause, which
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was to recover the value of wazes due to the Ea.t'n District.
o .4pnl, 18:21.

plaintiff's testator, for services rendered as an ~
LAZARE"S EX.

overseer, the defendant, who had plead the 1'S.

• rEYT.A.VL'V.

general Issue, payment and set off; offered to
read a letter written by the deceased; in

which he requested Peytavin, against whom

this suit is brought, to sell a bale of cotton

belonging to him. The introduction of this

letter was objected to, and the court sustain-

ing the objection, a bill of exceptions was
taken.

Judge Martin has gone so fully into the

case, that I shall confine myself to a very con

cise statement of the reasons which induce

me to think, this cause should be remanded.
As the evidence offered was pertinent and

applicable to the issues formed by the plead

ings, I think it ought to have been received.

The reasou given by the district judge, that

it should not go to the jury, because it did

not prove that Lazare ever took the hale of
cotton, is not satisfactory to my mind. That

was not deciding, whether the evidence was

legal or not, but deciding how much it proved;
er in other words, what conclusions should be

drawn from it. This it was uot, iu my opinion.

the province of the judge to determine.
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East'n Disti ict •
.fJpd,ltl21.
~

LAZARE SEX
'llS.

l'EYTAYIN.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COUR'!'

It is true, courts refuse parties the permis

sion to put questions to witnesses wholly im

pertinent to the points at issue; and they re
ject any legal evidence, which it is clear

would prove nothing in the cause. But in

the exercise of this power great caution is ne

cessary, and whenever it is doubtful, whether

the testimony offered be material or not, it

should be suffered to go to the jury.
Another bill of exceptions was taken, to the

judge refusing to charge the jury, that one
witness was incompetent to prove the contract
as overseer, at the rate of 8800 per annum.
I am of opinion, that as there was a com

mencement of proof in writing, the judge did

not err in refusing to give the charge re

quested.

The only doubt 'which could be raised is,

whether a letter, written by the plaintiff, and

voluntarily produced by the defendant as evi

deuce can be considered as a writing emanat
ing from the latter,

Our eil,it Code docs not require, that the

writing which is to serve as the basis for the

introduction of parol testimony, should be sign

ed 1.y the party; it is sufficient if it proceeds

from him.
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This provision was introduced to guard East'n. District.
, Apnl, 1821.

against the abuses of parol evidence, in prov- ~
• • LAZARE SEX.
mg contracts above a certain amount. The vs.

PEYTAVIlf.
object of the law I think as well secured,

when the party furnishes the ground for the

testimony, by the voluntary production of

writings within his own power, as if his adver-

sary presented a paper with his signature

affixed to it.

Pothier in his Treatise on Obligations, n. 772,

it is true, states, that an act written by the

party requiring the proof, cannot serve as a
commencement of proof, because no pNson
can make evidence for himself. But this rea

son fails here, and with it the rule. When a

paper is introduced, the whole must be taken

together. If it proves against the party by

whom it was written, it is also evidence in

his favour. It cannot be divided. See Phil

lip's on Evidence, (edit. 1820) 79.

Recurring to the first bill of exceptions,

the only doubt I have had in this case is, whe

ther the court ought not to take the letter,
which was rejected on the trial below, as

proved, and proceed to give judgment on the

merits. But, on reflection, I am convinced,

that as the record does not contain any evi-

VOL. IX. 7:l
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East'n District, dence that it was written by the plaintiff's
.I1pnl, 1821.

....,..~ testator, we are not authorised to consider
LAZARE'S EX. • db' . d

vs. It as prove, ecause It was rejecte as con-
PEYTAVIN, tai , h' . I h .ammg not mg materia to t e question at

Issue. The cause must therefore be re
manded for a new trial, with directions to the
judge to receive in evidence the letter re
ferred to in first bill of exceptions, and the
plaintiff and appellee pay the costs of this

appeal.

MARTIN, J. The plaintiff claims wages,
earned by his testator, as agent and overseer
of the defendant, during two years, on a spe
cial agreement, at the rate of $800 a year,

and the petition has a count on a qualltllm me

ruit, Farther he claims the value of a bale
of cotton of his testator, sold by the defen
dant, and the further sum of $100, the amount
of a draft of the defendant, on the plaintiff's

testator.
The defendant pleaded the general issue,

set off and payment.
The plaintiff had a verdict and judgment

for $1309 36 cents, and the defendant ap

pealed.
Our attention is first arrested by two hills

of exceptions, taken by the defendant and ap-
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pellant, A third which was taken by the East'n District.
, .I1pT'lI, 1821.

plaintiff and appellee, will not be considered, ~
• LAZARE'S EX.

as he did not appeal. rs.

T first i h .. f h di . PEYTAVIN'.1. he rst IS, to t e OpInIOn 0 t e istrict

court, in refusing to admit in evidence, a let
ter of the plaintiff's testator, to the defendant,

containing expressions, in the French lan

guage, which are literally rendered by these:

" If R. has not told you to sell the bale of
cotton, which you have of mille, sell it. I
will take one of yours, 'which I will have

carefully weighed, and he who may be found

the debtor shall pay."
2. The second is, to the refusal of the

court, to charge the jury, that a contract for
wages, at the rate of $800 a year, for two

years, was not legally proven by the oath of a
single witness.

I. Had this letter gone to the jury, the de
fendant might had insisted, (with what suc
cess it is not our business to inquire) that the

sale of the plaintiff's testator's bale of cot
ton, by the defendant, did not expressly bind
him to the payment of its value in money, but
only to suffer the testator, or his represen

tative, to take one of the defendant's bales.
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East'n, District. The letter is evidence that the writer at the
April, 1821. ~ ~

....,..~ period of its date, had in his possession, at
LAZARE'S EX. I . hi I' h d I b I f

I'S. east WIt III lIS reac an controul, a es 0
PEYTAVIN. •

cotton of the defendant, and unless It was

shewn, that he had not time to take OYJe of

them, or was prevented from doing so, might

have induced the jury to reject the claim. I
think it was legal evidence for the defendant,

and the jury alone were judges of its weight.

II. The plaintiffs counsel admits the ge

neral principle contended for by the defen

dant; but urges, that the present case comes

within the exceptions of the Code, as there is

a beginning of proof in writing, as the claim

arises on a quasi contract.

1. The beginning of proof is presented to us

in a letter of the testator to the defendant,

produced and read to the jury by the latter,

and in the plea of payment.

Letters of a party establishing a contract,

the existence of which is put in issue, are

certainly written evidence against him, and

if introduced by the opposite party, are evi

dence for the former and against the latter;

and I think, the letter, if containing a begin

ning of proof of the contract in issue, author-
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ised the J' ury to find a verdict on the testi- East'n District•
.I1pnJ, IH21.

mOllY of a single witness. "" ..........
1 ' . r d h LAZARF: SEX.n tins letter, the deceased mrorme t e ts,

d t: d hadv i d PEYTAVI.!:.ereu ant, that he ad, HI vam, en eavour-

ed to procure for him a few hundred dol-

lars from one of his neighbours; that, in a

few days, the cotton would be all cleaned;

that it was dying almost as fast as it came
up; that he put new seed where wanted; that

as soon as all the cane would be up. he would

put all the hands in the field; that there was

nothing new, except that he had many sick
negroes.

It appears to me, that if the deceased had

been sued for neglect in the management of

the defendant's farm, as his overseer, and

had denied his being the overseer, this letter

would have been strong evidence of his being

so; of a contract to oversee the plantation;
and as in the present case, the letter was of

fered by the latter, it is evidence, and written

evidence proceeding from him, of a contract

between the parties, that one of them should

act as an overseer for the other.

I therefore conclude, that the letter offered

in evidence by the defendant, is, in the words

of the Code, an act ill writing, which proceeds
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East'~ District. from him, and renders the fact (of the plain
.I1pnl, 1821.

~ tiff's testator having been his overseer) pro-
LAZARE'S E~. •

vs. bable, and that the Judge ought not to have
PBYTAVIN. h d he i . h . d bc arge t e Jury III t e manner reqmre y

the defendant's counsel.
This renders it, perhaps, unnecessary to

examine the other points, but as the opinion

which I have just emitted, may not be that of

the court, I have examined them.
The position charges a contract, in a two

fold way, one for a special sum or consider
ation; and on a quantum meruit. In either
case, the proof of a convention is necessary to
support the allegation.

Conventions are not always made by ex

press words, nor always by words. La con

vention sans ecrit sefait oerbalement, ou par quelqu'

antre voye qui marque, ou presuppose Ie consente

ment, 1 Domat, 1, 1, 10. Tacite consensu con

venire, I. 2,.ff. de part. Sed &. nuiu solo, pleraque

consistunt, I. 52, sec. lO,jf. de obI. &- art.

Domat puts the case of a deposit, and says,

that he who receives one, binds himself with
out speaking. Now deposit is conventional,

or judicial. A deposit is a contract. Civ. Code,

410, art. 1 &- 2. It is either voluntary Of ne
cessary. id.
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A beginning of proof in writing is not requir- East'n District.
• 0 ~~ Ism.

ed, for the proof of a contract by one witness, ~
h h I f i b' d d LAZARE'S EX.

W en t e va ue 0 Its 0 ject oes not excee rs.
III 0 I' . d . f PEYTAVIN.fl)5 O. t IS not reqUIre , III case 0 a neces-
sary deposit, id. 312, art. 246. In that of a

voluntary one, the beginning of proof is,

therefore, needful; and Domat says, that the

person who receives a deposit (voluntary or

necessary) without speaking, contracts all the

obligations of a depository. Contracts and

conventions exist, and in their full force, in

cases in which the parties give only an im-
plied assent, and these do not fall into the

class of quasi contracts, from which they must

be distinguished.

The letter referred to in the first bill of

exceptions, marked A, in the record, and

bearing date of Donaldsonville, March, 1319,

without any mention of the day, having been
rejected by the court, when it was offered in

evidence, nothing shews, although a copy of

it comes up, that it was proven; we, therefore,

cannot receive it in evidence. If it had been,
it would be proper to enquire, whether all

the evidence being before us, we ought to
prOnOl1'lCf> on the merits : or whether, as the

defendant prayed for a jury, (notwithstand-
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East'n District. ina special facts were not submitted) the
April, 1821. c
~ case ought to be remanded.

LAZAPE SEX. h
I'S. Upon the whole, I think we oug t to re-

PEYTAVIN. •maud it, with directions to the district court,
to allow the letter referred to in the first hill

of exceptions, to be proven and read to the

jury. The costs of the appeal to be borne

by the plaintiff and appellee.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opmlOn pro

nounced.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de
creed, that the judgment of the district court
be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the cause be remanded for trial, with direc

tion to the judge, to allow the letter referred

to in the first bill of exceptions, to be proven

and read to the jury; and it is further order

ed, that the costs of this appeal be borne by

the plaintiff and appellee.

--
G.1RN.TER vs, CAUCHOlX.

Notice to the ApPEAL from the court of the parish and city
endorser must
be alledged and ofNew-Orleans.
proven.

Porrrnn, J. This is an action by the endor

see against the endorserofa promissory note-
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ApPEAL from the court ofthe first district.

notice of the protest is neither allezed in the East'n District.
t' .!ipni, 1821.

petition nor appears of proof on the record, ~
. . h 1: "I" J.' h GARNIERIt IS t erelore, SImI at m Its features to t e r50

CAUCHOIX.
case of .!lba! vs, Rion, 7 Marttn, 562, and must

receive a similar decision.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

of the parish court be annulled, avoided and

reversed; that there be judgment for the de

fendant, as in case of a non-suit, and that the

plaintiff and appellee pay costs in both courts.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs,

Denis for the plaintiff, Seghers for the de

fendant. -
DUFFY vs, TOWNSEND & .fJ.L.

An execution
op-. ute s as a

P J Th . . . I' b . lieu on all the
ORTER,. e petitioner-in t 118 case° tam- moveable pro-

d . d . ,:U JI C C perly of the de-e a JU gment agmnst 'f m. -. -,rocker & -,0., fcndant in the

] h . , d ji 1:' 1 ' suit, j, am theant aVlng issue a 0 j a. Sl(~ZC( a certain ves- day it conu-s in-

I 11 d I I> ,~ 'I' J '~T'II' ]T to II", ,heliff'S
8f' ,ca e the venecca, III W lIC I ~ I lam ~. hands.

C k f h f 1 fi .1 And the pro
roe er, one 0 t e partners 0 t lC rm, had mise of a third

VOL. IX. 74
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Easfn Di~~:~ct, an interest, On this seizure being made, the
.9.prd,lv'l',

~ defendants entered into an agreement with the
D~:'FY plaintiff, that if he would release the ship

TOWSSEND f 'h h ld ld wi hi .& AL, rom execution, s e s ou be so WIt III SIX-

persoll, who has ty days after her arrival in New-York; and
pnzchased a • •
vessel, subject that If the proceeds were not sufficient to
to this lien, that • •
she shall he 'old satisfy the execution, they would make up the
within 60 days defici T ..
after her arrival eficiency. he petition charges the defen-
in Xew-York to •• •
satisfy the exo- dants with havmg totally failed to perform the
cutian, is not a ••
nudum pactum, agreement, and prays Judgment agamst them,

for the sum of S1'326, with interest, damages
and costs.

The answer admitted the agreement as
alleged, but denied that it was entered into

without consideration on their part, as the

said Crocker & Co. had, in truth, no interest in

the said vessel at the time the seizure was

made by the sheriff.

To prove property in Crocker, the plaintiff

introduced a register of the ship Rebecca,

dated 12th of February, 1819, by which it
appeared, that William H. Crocker, P. King

ston, and N. B. Guatlmay, were the owners,

and called J. H. Holland, deputy sheriff, to

prove that he-seized the said vessel, at the re

quest of one of the defendants.

The defendants introduced in evidence, a
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sale by Crocker to Dumner of his interest in East'n District•
./" .I1prtl, Hl21.

the ship, dated 19th of April, 1819, and the ~/"'tW
• DUFFY

register, dated one day after, by which G uath- .,.s,
TO\\l'iSEND

nay, Dunmer, and Wooster, were shewn to be s: AI,.

the owners.

It has been disputed between the parties

whether the sale from Crocker to Dllllwer,

was previous or subsequent to the seizure by

the sheriff, and the evidence on this point is

not very satisfactory. But it is unneCCStiary,

in my opinion, to examine it; for as it has heen

admitted that the execution wasin the sheriff's

possession several days before the transfer,

there is no doubt, that from the moment it

came into his hands, it operated as a lien on

the ship, and other moveable property of the

defendants in that suit. 2.;1J;Iartin's Dl:!!est, 1GB.

There was therefore a good consideration for

the agreement, as but for it the plaintiffcould

have proceeded to sell Crocker's interest in

the vessel. This opinion renders it unneces

sary to examine the other questions raised in

the cause.

I think that the judgment of the district

court should be affirmed with costs.

MARTIN, J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS, J. I do also.
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It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be affirmed with costs.

Eustis for the plaintiff, Morse for the de

fendant, -
RUSSEL VS. ROGERS ~. .AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.The discharge
of a member of
a commercial
partnership, un- PORTER, J. This suit was brought to reco-
del' an insolvent
law, does not ver the amount of ajudgment formerly obtain
release the

athel.. ed against Rogers, one of the defendants, who
A creditor,

not placed On being arrested on a capias ad satisfaciendum,
th- schedule, is
not affected by <rave bond, with security, to remain in the
the proceedings. b

prison bounds of the jail of the city of New-

Orleans. This bond, it has been alleged, has

been broken, as Rogers was seen without the
limits.

The answer alleged, that the bond was

taken at a time when Rogers was in restraint

and illegal custody; the writ of ca. sa. hav
ing issued after the said Rogers, as well as

one 'iV. H. Crocker, his partner in trade,
had obtained a stay of all proceedings, and

made a surrender of their estate, for the be
nefit of their creditors; among whom was

Russell, the plaintiff in the suit,
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The defendant in support of this answer. East'nDistrict.
l , .I1pru, lu21.

produced a record of the proceedings of W. .....,.....~

H C 1 & C 1 · d' RUSSEL. .Jroc cer 0, VS. t ieir ere itors. rs,

Th
' 1" d . . ROGERS & .iL.
IS app ication was rna e, It nppears, III

the name of one of the partners, W. H.

Crocker, and a question arises, whether this

is a sufficient discharge for each of the part

ners of the said firm, to protect their persons

from arrest.
As in a commercial or ordinary partnership,

each of the partners is bound, in solido. for
the debts contracted. It follows, as a conse
quence, that in case of failure, each partner

must make a full and complete disclosure of

all his property, whether it forms a part of
the company funds, or remains in his posses

sion, and assign it for the benefit of his ere

ditors , until this step is taken, nll are not dis

charged, and the individual who neglects it,

remains responsible. 'Vere it otherwise, the
partnership might be insolvent, while the
members composing it, had the means of dis

charging the debt.
Examining the record, it appears, that only

onr- of the partners of the house of Croker &
Co. made this application, and a disclosure of

the property he hr-ld ; he alone, therefore,

can enjoy the benefit of it.
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East'n Distr1ict, But the defendants shew, that subsequent
.I1pT/I, 182 .

....,..v~ to these proceedings, Rogers filed a petition
RUSSEL k 'f hi h tvs. to ma e a ceSSIOn 0 IS property; t a a

ROGERS & .AL, , f }' di II d Imeetmg 0 lIS ere itors was ca e , t ie ces-

sion accepted, and the proceedings duly ho

mologated by the judge. This, if regularly

granted, would, in my opinion, have been a

good and valid discharge, which might have

been plead as a bar to his suit. But from the

record, it docs not appear that the present

plaintiff was put on the schedule as a cre
ditor. This is a fatal objection, and renders

it unnecessary to examine the other points
made in the cause. The whole proceedings
were to him res inter alios acta, and he cannot

be bound by them, nor be deprived of hie

legal rights, by an order of court discharging

his debtor, in a suit to which he was not a

party.

To avoid the force of this objection, the

defendants proved, that although the present

plaintiff was not inserted among the creditors

of Rogers, yet that he was among those of

Crocker & Co. This is only presenting, in

another shape, the question, whether these

proceeJings could avail Rogers. I have al
ready stated, that they could not.
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I am therefore of opinion that the judg- East'n District.
~ b .lip'll, 1321.

ment of the district court be annulled, avoid- ~
• RUSSEL

ed and reversed, and that this court proceed vs.
. h . d . .. ROGERS & AL.to gIve sue JU gment~ as, m my 0pll1l0n~

the district court ought to have given; should

order, adjudge and decree, that the plaintiff

do recover of the defendants, the sum of

$389 41 cents, with interest on $334 66 cents,
from the 20th of February, 1820~ until paid,

and that the appellees pay costs in both
courts.

MARTIN~ J. I concur in this opinion.

MATHEWS~ J. I do likewise.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the plaintiff recover from the defendants, the

sum of $389~ with interest on $331 66
cents, from the 20th of February, 1820~ till

paid, and that the appellee pay costs of both
courts."

Preston for plaintiff, .JJ;Iorse for defendants.

*' A decision, somewhat at variance with the latter Ihlrt

of this, wis _.;ivcn hy the superior court of the territory,

in the Case of Davis V~ • •~litc"ell. '2 Martin. 115. .
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SHUFF V8. MORGAN ~ .ilL.East'n District.
.I1prd, 18.21.

~

SHUFF ApPt:AL from the court

MORG:~&AJ'. city of New-Orleans.

of the parish and

In a sale, by •
tale, when the Preston, for the plaintiff. Jacob Shuff
things are deli- •
vered to the ven- states, 1lI his petition, that on the 16th of
dee, they ar e his •
prop'" tYl altho' J uue, 1819, he purchased of one Norris M.
they remain at
the vendor's Mathews, 20,000 hoop-poles, and the flat-boat
risk, till they be • •
counted. III which they were contained, worth, to-

In case of an
illegal seizure, gether, the sum of $625; that they were de-
the officer and • •
the palty direct- livered to him by Mathews, and that he em...
lng rt may be in-
stantly sue? ployed his labourers some days upon them.

'I ii~m~~\ He further states, that by virtue of an attach
ment issued out of the parish court, at the

suit of James M·Cullough vs. Norris M. Ma

thews, Geo. \\T. Morgan, sheriff of the parish

of Orleans, on the 18th day of July, 1819,

wrongfully attached the said hoop-poles and

flat-boat, as the property of Mathews, and on

the 14th, sold them as property legally at

tached in the said suit; that in so doiug. the

sheriff acted under the orders of James

M'CulJough, who well kuew that the pro
perty was that of the petitioner. The pe
titioner further states, that one Clement be

came the purchaser of the property, and ille

~ally and forcibly detains it from him. He
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Prays that the hoop-poles and flat-boat might F.ast'n District.
c .I1pr!l, 1821.

be sequestered and delivered to him, and in "-I"'.~
• S~UFF

default thereof, that Morgan, M·Cullough. aud I'S.

Cl . h b di d d .. I d MORGAN & AL.ement, mIg tea JU ge , jomt y an se-
verally, to pay him $62.5, and costs.

The defendants answer, that the property

at the time it was attached, was Bot the pro

perty of Shuff. but of Mathews, and was,

therefore, legally attached; and that if it was

Shuff's property, he had lost his rights by not

intervening in the suit of JlI'Cullough vs, JJIa

thews, and there prosecuting his claim to

judgment.

The first question presented by the plead

ings is, whether the property in litigation was,

on the 1st of July, when it was attached, the

property of Mathews or Shuff. Shuff alleges,

that he purchased it from Mathews, on the

16th of June. A sale is perfect between the

parties, as soon as there exists an agreement,
as to the object and the price thereof. although

the object has not yet been delivered, nor the

payment made. Civ. Code, 346, art. 4. This

court have determined, that delivery also is

necessary to transfer the property, as to third

persons; that is, subsequent vendees aud at

taching creditors. 3 JJfartin, 222. 4 do. 20. !)

VOL. IX. 7[)
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East'n District. do. 23. 7 do. 24. 8 do. 25: It is incumbent
.9.prd, Hl21.

"'-""~ 011 the plaintiff, therefore, to shew that there
SnUFF •

vs. was an agreement between him and Mathews,
MORGAN&AL. h bi Lnri d h has to teo ~eet am prIce, an t at t e pro-

perty was delivered to him.

There was an agreement as to the object ;

it was three boat-loads of staves and hoop

poles; the price was certain, it was eight dol

lars per thousand. Lewis Abrahams testifies,

that he heard the parties, in a negotiation
for the sale of the staves and hoop-poles; the

vendor told him the bargain had been com

pleted; and from both, he learnt the terms of
it, eight dollars per thousand, and the boats

into the bargain. He saw the vendee make

payments, in cash, but does not know the

precise amount. Berry, another witness,

wished to purchase the property himself,

and was in a negotiation with Mathews to

that effect, but was afterwards told by Ma
thews, that he had sold the property to the

plaintiff. Monroe, a witness for thc defendant,

proves the hand-writiHg of Mathews, to three

receipts, in the possession of the plaintiff

gin:'l1 between the 16th m;(123dofJulIc, fill' the

sum of ,':~:!30. and expressed to he 011 account

of staves and hoop-poles. enge saw money
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Paid by Shuff to Mathews 011 the same ac- East'n District.
, .flprtl, W21.

COUJlt. And all the witnesses concur in prov- ~
. h h . id d b SHUFFmg, t at t e transaction was consi ere y rs.

MORGAN&AL.
them, and all persons concerned, as a sale;

that Mathews and Shuff spoke of the property

as belonging to the latter, and that the only

difficulty of the former, was in getting paJ-

ment for the property he had sold.

'Vith regard to the delivery of the pro

perty, Abrahams testifies, that tho plaintiff,

in company with him, took possession of the

boats, staves, and hoop-poles, and employ

ed several of his workmen, a number of days,

at work upon them. ,0/ells, Ridgway, Fields,

and Bostman, were all hands whom Mr. Shuff

employed at work, on the very property now

in dispute. They testify, that he employed

seven or eight han'ds, seven or eight days, at

work, upon the property, which it is maintain
ed, was never delivered to him, nor in his

possession. They prove that Shuff and Ma

thews were several times together, at the

place where the boats were, during this pe
riod; the former exercised cvery act of own

ership over the property, the latter exercised

none. They assisted in counting the roles

and staves, and Mathe" s himself, spoke to
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East'n District them of the manner in which they were
.I1prd,18:l1.

~ counted, and approved it. George Ballard
SHUFP •

1'8. proves the same facts, and further, that III

MORGaN&aL. ddi h 1 b hi h 1\,1 S1. ffa ition to tea our w IC lUI'. nu em-

ployed on the property, he furnished mate

rials that were necessary in preserving it. A

part of the property was brought down from
the steam-mills. to Livingston's canal, and it

was not until half a month after the purchase

that the balance was attached.

Such is the testimony on which the plain

tiff relies, to establish the facts, that he pur
chased the property; that it was delivered to
him; that he was in possession of it a length

of time; that Mathews had no rights ill it at

the time it was attached, and of course that it
could not be attached as his. The witnesses,

by the variety of detail into which they des

cend, exhibit these conclusions in a more

forci ble point of view.
There is no testimony which conflicts with

that of the plaintiff, but that of-- Munroe,

that Shuff acknowledged to M'Cullough, in

his presence, three weeks after Mathews' de

parture, and of course two weeks after M'Cul
lough's attachment (compare Cage's testimony

with the date of the attachment) that he had

never received the property attached; that
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Mathews had never delivered it to him. The East'n, District,
Aprtl, W:<!I.

testimony of Monroe is open to great suspi- .....,.-.- ..........
. SUUD

CIOn. He acknowledges that he was taken 1'S.

M
. MORGAN & AL.

by J -Cullough to Shuff''s house, to be a WIt-

ness of what Shuff should answer while cate-

chised by M'Cullough. Such witnesses, nine

times in ten, testify, not to what they hear,

but to what they are called to hear. This

court have expressed an unfavourable opini-

on of the credit of such witnesses in the case

of Steel vs. Cazeaux, 8 ,;~{(Jrtin, 363. W'hat

Monroe swears to is improbable in the ex-

treme. Shuff had filed his claim in opposition

to M'Cullough's attachment-they were liti-

gating the right to the property ill court. Is

it probable that Shuff, under such circumstan-

ces, would admit to M'Cullough, his adversary,

in presence of a witness, the contrary of every

pretension he set up in court? And ill oppo-

sition to truth. as well as to his interest, For

if Shuff did admit what Munroe says he did,

we prove by many witnesses, that it was not

the fact, and the admission is vainly insisted

upon, because it is not true. The testimony

of half a dozen witnesses to the fact, that the

staves and poles were delivered, must over-

balance that of a suspicious witness, that he

heard the contrary.
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I:~st n District. As to the judgment demanded by the plain
oaprtt, 1821.

~ tiff, all the witnesses concur in fixing the num-
SHUFF

tw. bel' of poles, at about 20,000, and the coopers
MORGAN & AL. h h Ithat ave been sworn, prove t em to rave

been worth thirty dollars a thousand; that in

fact they paid that price for those very poles,
and that the market price has been much

higher since. As 'was decided in the case of

Williams vs. Gilbert, 6 Martin's Rep. 553, we are

entitled to the hIghest market price, since the

property was taken out of our possession, as

we have had a continual right to the re-deliv

ery. At $30 a thousand we are entitled to
8600, besides the price of the boat.

The judge below, bases his judgment much

upon the fact, that the plaintiff did not prose
cute to judgment, his intervention in the suit

of JJI-Oullough vs, JJlathews, and in accordance

with the plea of the defendant, is of opinion,

that by his omission the plaintiff has lost his

right. A proceeding by way of intervention

for the recovery of specific property is un

known to our laws. Our statute prescribes

the mode of maintaining all our rights, and of

redressing all our ir0uries, All suits shall be
commenced by petition and defended by an

swer. .(Jets, 1805. The different steps in the ,
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ProO'fPss of the suit are particularised ; but East'n Disn ict,
~ , ./lprtl, UJZl.

no relief by way of intervention is pointed ~
. h fi f hi d narti SHUFFout for t e bene tot II' pnrties. va.

• • • MORGAN & AT,.

By the laws of Spain, the parties to a SUIt

are the actor et reus. The general rules of

pleading collected in Febrero and the Partidas,

seem opposed to the admission of an interven

ing party. I refer the court particularly to

Febrero, book 3, chap. 1, sec. 2, JlO. 99. 3 Part. 3,

10, 6. Intervention was unknown to the laws

of England. Such a proceeding was permit

ted in France, and is mentioned by Poth, de la

procedure civile, partie 1, chap. 2, art. 3, sec. 3,

and in the Code de procidlwe cicile, part 1, book

2, tit. 1G, sec. 2, art. 3:19, 340 ..\' 3'11. The law

of France is not our law; if it were, it only

permits a party to seek his remedy by way of

intervention, but does not preclude him from

the ordinary remedy by suit.

Besides that, sucha proceeding destroys the

simplicity of suits, which is a great object of

jurisprudencc; a claimant may have good rea

sons for wishing to sue, rather than intervene.

He may not choose to ell~agc in litigrttion at

the particular time, nor before the court which

the phiJ:tiffh;~schosen; He m~ty not be pre

pared with his testimony, but, L'I,llervcntion
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East'n District, ne pourra retarder le ] ul!ement de la cause principale
.t1prtl, LB'21, ~

""""'~ quand elle sera en etat. Code de procedure civile,
SHU1'F b . d H f' 11' b

1'8. as a ove cited, e may ear Co usion e-
MORGAN &AL, tween the plaintiff and defendant, that the

suit may be discontinued and with it, its inci

dents. And whoever heard before that a man

might Hot sue a tress passer upon his property,

the actual possessor of that which belonged

to him, or that the acts of others could de

prive him of this right?

Such a doctrine would be attended with the
most monstrous injustice, as might be illustrat

ed by many examples. The creditor of a
bad debtor wishes to devise means to secure

his debt. He issues an attachment, and with

the sheriff attaches your plantation, which

every hody knows to he yours; that it belonged

from time immemorial to your ancestors, and

regularly descended to you. You arc at our

antipodes, and know nothing of the [omit or sub-,

sequent proceedings. The property is sold;

~rou return : but in vain you tell to the pur

chaser that he acquired no rights, because he
acquired those only of the defendant, who had

none. He replies you did not tile a claim, aud

prosecute it to jUtlg:H~!lt. III vain you tell

the sheriff aud plaintiff that they wrongfully
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attached your property that the attachment East'n District
. ' .I1prtl, 1321.

was issued against the property of the defen- ~
. ~un

dant and levied upon yours. You have lost rs,

11 ' h b 1'. 'I' . , , MORGAN &,4.1,.a your fIg ts y rai IIlg to intervene III a suit

of which you could know nothing. A man

cannot thus be divested of his property; for a

wrollg so crying the law does afford a remedy,
and that remedy is a suit.

Hoffman, for the defendants. The plaintiff

alleges he has sustained damage to the a

mount of $625, by the wrongful seizure and

sale of a quantity of hoop-poles, at the suit of

M'CuIlough us. Norris Mathews, and which he

says was his property. It is admitted the
poles once were Mathews', but the plaintiff'

alleges they had ceased to be so at the time

the defendants caused them to be attached;

and attempts to shew, that the property of

them was in him, by a sale from Mathews to

him. Before a recovery can be had against the
defendants, it is necessary for the plaintiff

to shew that the poles had ceased to be the

property of Mathews at the time they were

attached, and belonged solely to him, the
plaiutiff', leaving to the court to say whether

the testimony of the plaintiff proves the agree-

VOL. IX. 7H
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E~;;:ti(~~~~t.ment between him and Mathews as alleged.
~ We contend that neither the petition nor the

SHUFF • k h 'II
I'S. testimony ma es out sue a case as WI en-

MORGAN&AL· t , 1 he volai 'ff Th' .It e t e p ainti to recover. e petition
is deficient, inasmuch as it does not state that

the poles were counted and delivered; for ali

the plaintiff alleges he contracted for a quan

tity of poles, contained in a flat boat, at eight

dollars a thousand, no delivery could be made
until the quantity was known. Should this

objection to the petition be over-ruled, it will

be necessary to examine the testimony, ill or

der to see if the plaintiff has proved that
which he has omitted to allege. It is deemed

unnecessary to call the attention of the court

to the mass of testimony introduced by the

plaintiff, and which proves little else than that

he thought it necessary to shew the poles

were counted, but this he has failed to do.

From a close examination of the testimony

of the plaintiff; it will appear that none of his

witnesses allege that the poles were counted.
Some of them say, a part were counted, others

say what proportion, while all agree that a

part thereof only, was removed from the boat,

in which they were brought here, Weare

told by the witnesses, that Mr. Abrahams
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" kept count" and that person tells us he could East'n District.
, , 'Apnl, 1821.

not say within five thousand, how many poles ""'~
SHUFF

there were. Can it be said he may have for- t'8,
• • • MORGAN & AI..

gotten; he does not say so; and It IS not likely
his memory should serve him as to the num

ber of staves, and fail him as to the poles; for

he gi,'es us the precise number of the former.

But, we contend, that the testimony of the

last witness examined by plaintiff. puts the

question entirely at rest. His appearance

(though a black man) induces us to think him
the most likely to tell the truth, and therefore,

in the cross-examination, he was interrogated

on that point; upon the answer of the last

mentioned witness, we might safely rest the
question, whether the poles in dispute were

counted; for we contend it is a fact incumbent

on the plaintiff to prove; we have however,
established the negative, by the best testimo

ny, to wit, the party's own declaration. Mun

roe is positive that the plaintiff declared, in

his presence, the poles had not been counted.

Cage declares the same thing, and if the

truth of the plaintiff's declaration can be

doubted (as his counsel requires of us) it is

fully confirmed, by the loud and repeated

complaints of Mathews. It clearly appears.
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East'n. District. from the facts in the case that the plaintiff
.I1prtl, 1821. '

....,....--- wilfully delayed counting the poles, well
SHUFF

va. aware that Mathews was a stranger, and
~~~&~ •

must soon leave the CIty, or remain at the

risk of his life.

Having shewn that the poles in question

were never counted, can there be any difficul
ty in the application of the law? We think

not. If the poles had been sold, en bloc, or at

so much the boat load, the sale would -have

been complete as between the parties, as soon

as the price was agreed upon: and delivery
only would have been npcessary with regard
to third persons. But the plaintiff alleges he

bought them at eight dollars per thousand,

and in that case, the sale was not complete

until the quantity was known. The poles

were at the risk of Mathews until counted,

and no delivery could be made until then.

Civil Code, 3,16, art. 68.

The property in the poles, was either in

the plaintiff or Mathews, at the time they
were attached. If in the former, their loss

by accident, could not fall on the latter, al

though in his possession and under his care.

If A. have the property of B. ill his possession,

he may, perhaps, bind himself to bear the
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loss thereof. even by accident yet the loss East'n District.
, , Apnl, 1321.

would be that of B, the owner, and he could ~
SHUFF

recover of A. upon the contract, the loss he t'8.

h d . d Th . . I I' MORGAN & .AL.a sustained, e same prmc1p e app res

where the property of one is destroyed by

the fault of another; for the law authorises

the owner to recover back his loss, from the

person who caused it. The plaintiff' imagines

he has brought himself within tho principles

laid down by this court, that delivery com-

pletes a contract of sale, with regard to third
persons. In the cases referred to by him, th ;

sale was complete, as between the contract-

ing parties, before delivery; but, in a case

like the present, the sale is not complete
until counted or measured; and this is the

case, says Pothier (already cited) even though

the sale be made of all the grain, contained
in a certain granary, if sold by the bushel.
The plaintiff seems to think, he has shewn

enough, by proving his workmen were in pos-
session of the poles. But if he were not the

absolute owner of them, they possessed for

the owner. Pothier, Possession, n, 68, P: 43.

Domat, book 3, tit. 8, loi. 1, art 8, 9.

The counsel for the plaintiff tells us, Ma

thews exercised no controul over the poles;
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East'n Dis~rict. and in the next sentence, he says that Ma
.tlprzl, 13_1.

~ thews approved of the manner in which the
SHUFF •

vs. staves and poles were counted. If the plain-
MORGAN & AlL. Off h ° hti were the owner of the poles, e mIg t

have used them without counting, and Ma

thews could have no interest in seeing them

counted. But Mathews had a deep in
terest in seeing the poles were truly counted,

at d had a right to employ other persons in

counting them, whose possession would not

certainly have been that of the plaintiff. The
plaintiffcould have no possession of the poles

in pursuance of the sale to him, until the
quantity was known; for says Poth, Controt de

Vente, n: 44, " he who sells a thing by mea

sure, is bound to cause it to be measured,

unless the contrary be stipulated; for as the
delivery cannot be effected until the quan

tity be ascertained, the seller is bound to have

it done at his expence." It does not appear

from the testimony, that the plaintiff ag-reed

to count the poles at his expence; he, there

fore, would have had a right to charge Ma

thews with the expence of counting. And

why? Because the property belonged to
Mathews, and the plaintiff might charge him

for work and labour done upon it. The
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contract of vente Ii l'essai will be found in the East'n District.
, April, lB21.

Partidas cited, classed with the sale of things ~
SHUFF

sold by measure, &c. In all such contracts vs.

f I hi . . d 1 h MORGAN&,AL.o sa e, somet mg more IS reqUIre t ian t e

mere consent, in order to vest the property.

Pothier, Vente, 16,1, n. 310. It may be said,

we have deprived the plaintiff of the right

to complete the said sale, by counting the

poles, but this might have been alleged by

all the claimants, in the cases from Jllurtill's

Rep. Domat, 1, 2, sec. 2, art. 10.

The plaintiff cannot recover in the present

suit, should he even satisfy the court that he

was owner of the property. The record

shews, that he intervened in the suit of JJ;l'Cul

lough vs, Mathews, and it was then in his power

to stay the sale, and obtain the poles. He

now alleges, that proceeding by interven

tion, is not strictly legal, but he was bound

by the election he made. The course pur

sued by plaintiff, by intervening, has been the

practice in our courts, since their creation,

and is one on which the rights of parties have

always been ascertained.
We deem it unnecessary to Cllq uire, if a re

coyery can be bad against the sheriff. The

court will not favour a proceeding like the
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East'n District. present against an executive officer when
.I1pnl,llJ'2l.' ,

'-"~ the party had other relief within his reach.
SnUFF •

t'S. It has never been called upon to sanction a
MORGA.N & AL. I . . he nresent r for i '11c arm as unjust as t e present; lor It WI ap-

pear from the testimony of the first witness of

the plaintiff, that only one half the purchase

money, of the three boat-loads, have been

paid for.

Preston, in reply. The counsel for the de

fendants relies principally on the argument,

that the sale alleged by the plaintiff, was

a sale by tale; that the hoop-poles now sued

for by him were not counted before they were

attached by M'Cullollgh, and therefore, the

sale was not complete, and the property, al

though delivered, was not transferred either

between the parties, or as to third persons.

\Vith regard to the counting, we are at is

sue as to the fact; and if it be true that the

poles were not counted, I shall contest the le

gal consequence which the counsel deduces

therefrom. He is mistaken in point of fact,'

because all the win.esses sny generally that

the staves and hoop-poles were counted. Geo.

Ballard mentions the manner in which they

were counted, and Lewis Abrahams kept
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count. But we are told that Abrahams can- East'n District.
JJpnl, 1G21.

not now tell within 5000 of the number count- -....I"~
SHUFF

ed, and George Ballard swears that as to the I'S.

• MORGAN & AJ...
poles but one third of them were counted. Is

it extraordinary that Abrahams who counted

60 or 70,000 staves and hoop-poles, and dur

ing eight days, probably reported two or three
times a day to Shuff, should not sometime af

terwards be able to recollect within 5000 the

number of hoop- poles-should not be able to

declare within $40 of the amount to which

they came. He might very possibly recollect

the whole number counted, and yet not recol

lect the precise number of either staves or

hoop-poles. George Ballard worked on the
boats but three days; during that time they

couuted only one third of the poles, and he

could not testify that more were counted. But

if one third of the poles were counted in three

days, does it not afford a pretty strong pre
sumption that the rest were counted during

the remainder of the eight days that the hands

laboured on the boats?

If we suppose that counting was indispensa

ble to the completion of the sale, and (hat the

whole of the poles were not counted; that a

part were counted is unquestionable. The

VOL IX. 77
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East'n District. property was attached then while the par
.111'1"11, 18~1.

~ ties were in the act of completing the sale.
SHUF'F ••

L'S. But such an attachment IS vain, because third
MORGAN &AL... •

parties cannot Interfere at such a time to pre-

vent the completion of the sale. "If I offer
money for a thing in market, and the seller

agree to take my offer, and whilstI am telling

the money as fast as I can, he doth sell the

thing to another, my bargain is good, and upon

payment, or tender and refusal of the money
agreed upon, I may take and recover the

things." ShipprlJ'{l's Touchstone, 22.5.

III addition to a contract of sale, delivery is

necessary to transfer the property with regard

to third persons, but there is an exception to

this rule, if the third person knew of the pre

vious contract of sale; because, if with this

knowledge he becomes a subsequent vendee,

he acts with bad faith to the first vendee, and

he cannot establish a right in himself by his

own wrong. Deleincourt, cours du code ciril,

36, and note 3. By analogy the same excep

tion is applicable to counting when necess<lry

to complete the sale. The defendants knew

of the plaintiffs claim UpOIl the propcl'ty in

litig,ltio:l, at the time they did the acts for

which they are sued. Shuff himself adver-
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tised Clement of his claim at the time of the East'n District.
• .Ilprtl, W:2l.

sale of the property, and Morgan was present. ~~
~HUFF

M·Cullough must have known of the same 1'8.
MORGAN & AT..

claim previously to his attachment, because a

part of his cause of action was an account as-

signed to him by the witness Cage, who states

his knowledge of the whole relation between

the parties, and undoubtedly reported it to

M'Cullough when he assigned the account.

After his attachment, and before the property

was sold, he knew of Shuff's claim because

it had been filed in the suit. The defen-

dants then acted with bad faith towards Shuff,

in preveuting the completion of the sale by

counting. They are liable theu to the excep-

tion, they cannot acquire rights by doing him

IIlJunes.
The laws quoted by the defendants' coun

sel, from the Civil Code, the Partir/as, Pothier,

and others, determine merely whether the

thing be at the risk of the vendor or vendee,

after sale and before delivery. They do not

determine the right of property, nor whether

the thing can be attached as the property of

the vendor or vendee. "When (says the Ci»,

Code) goods, produce, or other objects, are

not sold in lump, but by weight, tale, or mea-
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E'::;~I,DI~~;~t,sure, the sale is not perfect, inasmuch as the

~ things so sold are at the risk of the seller,
SHUFF 'I h b izh

t'S, unu t ey e W~lg ed, counted, or measured."
MORGAN & AL. Th P .

e artida supposes a sale, and enquires,

only a quien pertenesce el pro 0 el dauo en las COSal

que se suelen contar 0 pesar 0 medir 0 gustar des

pues gue [uesen »endidas. The law declares,

el dano que acaesciere en la cosa depues gue la ven

dida es complida; diximos que es del comprador,

maeuer non sea la cosa que compro renida a su

poder. Pero casas y a que non seria assi. 'What

is not the case; what is the antecedent of

assi? The preceding sentence manifestly. It
is not the case (with reg-ard to the things now

about to be spoken of) that the damage

which happens to the thing, despucs la vendida

es compli.la. is on account of the buyer. The

chapter of Pothier, from which the quotation is

made, has the following title, aux risques de qui

est la chose vendue, pendant le tems intermidiaire

entre le controt et la tradition, and the quotations

shew that the object of the author was solely

to determine when the thing was at the risk

of the vendor, and when at the risk of the

vendee.

I am told by the court, res perit domino, the

risk determines the owner. I think not in all
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cases " Thinzs of which the buyer reserves East'n District.
• b .lJprtl, llJ21.

to himself, the view and trial, although the ~
SHUFF

price be agreed on, are not sold until thees.
MORGAN & AJ••

buyer be satisfied with the trial." Civ. Code,

3,16, art. 8. They remain, therefore, the pro-

perty of the seller. But says Pothier, £loUi-

gation qui risulte de cette clause (la clause par la-

quelle une chose est vendue al'essai) s'iteirtt lorsque

la chose vient a pirir , car Tocheteur ne peut plus

dire que cette chose ne lui conoient pas, lars qu'elle

n'est plus, ni obliget'le »endeur a la reprendre , cette

clause comme nous l'aoons observe n'itant que re-
solutoire, la vente faite sous cette clause est par-

faite, et la chose est par consequent deoenue aux

risques de Pacheteur. Pothier, Cant. de vente, 257,

n. 266. Our Civil Code declares in the very

case under consideration, a sale by weight,

tale, or measure, that the buyer may require

the delivery of the thing or damages, if any
be for the same, in case of non-execution of

the contract. But can I require the delivery

to me of property which is not my own? Call

I sue for and recover from my vendor, pro-

perty which is his, because it is at his risk;

and can he sue me for the payment of the

price of what he never sold to me? Besides,

the contract spoken of in this clause of the
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East'n District. Code is manifestly a contract of sale and a
.Ilprd, Wi!. '

~ contract of sale is a contract by which the
SHUFF •

t's. property of one man IS transferred to another,
MORGAN & AL. •

Ci». Code, 344, art. 1. . From the law of the

Partidas, quoted by the defendant, I derive

the same principle, that the property is trans
ferred between the parties by the contract of

sale, and is the property of the vendee, altho'

the thing be not weighed, counted. or measur

ed, and although it be at the risk of the ven
dor. I derive it from the title of the law, and

from the terms oendedor, comprador, and rendida,

used in the body of the law. There cannot

be a seller unless he sells something; nor a

sale, unless something is sold; but all these

terms are used, according to the argument of

the defendants, as applicable to a case where

the thing is not transferred, and of course,

nothing is bought or sold. From the last

clause of the law we learn, that if the thing

increase or diminish in value, after the con

tract of sale, and before the counting, weigh

ing, or measuring, the profit or loss will be

on account of the buyer alone. VVhy is the

profit or loss on account of the vendee? Evi

dently, because the property is his. One

cannot enjoy the profit or suffer the loss that
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betides the property of another man. But E~st'n District•
.!Ip"l, IH21.

the risk, it is admitted, is that of the vendor. ~
, The same result is deducible from the prin- S~~.FF

. I d . . . MORGAN & AI••
elp es an reasomng of Pothier on the subject.

The plain interpretation of our Code, and

these authorities, is this :-there are three
essentials to a contract of sale; a thing sold,

a price, and consent. When these concur in

the contract, the property is transferred be-

tween the parties. There are incidents to

the sale, counting, weighing, and measuring;
the existence or non-existence of these de-

termines whether the property is at the risk

of the vendor or vendee. The delivery de-

termines the rights of third persons, and the
payment of the price renders it a perfect

sale. The property then, from the time of

the contract of sale, is the property of the

vendee, although not COUll ted, weighed, or
measured, and although the risk is that of
the vendor. That the risk too, ought to be

on account of the vendee ill all ca"es, feom

the time of the contract of sale, IS supported

by such names as P1!/fenrlodf: BorbeFoc, and

Africain; and but for our particul.ir statute,

m1f2;hr. hp, ~':lsily established on general prin-

ciples ofjustice.
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But whether the risk determines the pro-East'n Distrsct,
.I1pnl, 18;!l.

~ prietor or not in all cases, it certainly never
SHUFF 1 . he ri h f h' divs. determines t e rIg ts 0 attac mg ere itors.

MORGAN & AL. nTh h . h .
n ere t ere IS an agreement as to t e price

aud thing, the sale is perfect between the

parties, and the property and risk is trans

ferred to the vendee; but, until delivered, it
may be attached as the property of the ven

dor. Delivery then, in pursuance of a con

tract of sale, transfers the property with re

gard to third persons; they have nothing to

do with the risk of the property : that belongs

to the parties to the contract alone. Deli.

very establishes the rights of the first vendee,

agai:lst attaching creditors and subsequent

vendees. All the decisions of our supreme

court, on the subject, concur in this prin

ciple. Jl,Iartin's Reports, as quoted in the

opc IIIIIf?,'.

The laws and authorities quoted by the

defendants, in support of the principle, that

the property, until weighed, measured, or

counted, remains at the risk of the vendor,

suppose there has been no delivery to the

vendee. The Civil Co-le declares, in the c.ise

supposed, "The buyer may require the de

livery or damages;" and, says Pothier. II est
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vrai oue dis avant la mesure. le poids le compte et East'n District.
7 ", .I1prtl, 1821.

dis l'instant du contrat les engagemens qui en nais- ~
. I' h d l . l SHUFFsent, extsteni ; ac eteura es- ors actum contre e vs.

d . . d ' If MORGAN &AL.ven eur pour se jazre liorer la chose ven ue.'

the thing be delivered, none of the laws

quoted, maintain that it remains at the risk of

the seller, although not counted, weighed, or

measured. In this case, the sale is complete

between the parties, and as to third persons;

but the vendor indeed, charges the vendee

with ascertaining by counting, weighing, or

measuring not the thing sold, that is the thing

delivered, nor the price of the thing that is

so much per dozen, per pound, or foot; but

merely the amount to be paid. An example
or two will shew, conclusively, that the pro

perty is absolutely transferred by delivery,

although not the price, but the amount to be ..

paid, remains to be ascertained by counting, '
weighing, or measuring. Suppose I sell and

deliver a field, the bounds of which are pre

cisely fixed in the bill of sale, for the price

of ten dollars per acre. My vendee takes
possession, employs his hands in its improve

ment, and plants his crop; can an attaching

creditor take it out of his possession, because

it has not yet been measured, and the number

VOL. IX. 78
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East'n, District. of acres ascertained. A merchant buys of a
.IIp'nl, 1l)~1.

~ planter, one hundred hogsheads of sugar, at
SHUFF •

'1:8. so much per cwt., conveys the same to his
MORGAN & AL. h I hi d . dware ouse; emp oys IS money an III ustry

in preparing it for exportation, and makes his

arrangements to that effect. But it has not

been convenient to ascertain the precise

amount by weight, although, indeed, some of

it has been weighed and the price in part

paid. Can it be attached, as the property of

the planter? In the case before the court,

there was a contract of sale and actual deli

very in pursuance thereof. I maintain, there

fore, that the property was the property of

the plaintiff, in his charge, and at his risk.

The thing was certain, it was three boat

loads of staves and poles; the price was cer-

# tain, it was eight dollars per thousand, and

the amount to be paid was certain, because

id certum est quod certum reddi poteet. A sale is

complete although no price is fixed upon, pro

vided it is agreed that a third person shall fix

the price. Inst. 3, 24, sec. 1. Is the sale less

complete when not the price but the amount

to be paid, is to be ascertained by counting?

0, but says the counsel, and Dclrincourt,

il seroit impossible, en cas de perte, de determiner
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ce que doit I'acheteur. But in case the poles East'n District.
, Apnl,18:21.

had been lost before they were counted, ~
• SHUFF

how would you have determined what Shuff vs.
. . I MORGAN & AI..

should have paid? The answer IS SImp e.

I would have ascertained by the ordinary

rules of evidence, as nearly as possible, the

number of poles, and multiplied each thou-

sand by eight. The parties had agreed

that the amount to be paid for the proper-

ty delivered, should be ascertained by count-
ing; that mode having failed, they were sub-

jected to the next best mode of which the

nature of the case was susceptible.

An attaching creditor cannot prejudice the

rights of the possessor of the property, by

whatever title he possesses. If he be a car

rier his charges must be satisfied; if a con

signee his advances must be paid, 8 :Martin's
Rep. 487. If then the sale in the present case
were incomplete, the laws, quoted by the de

fendants, declare the absolute right of the

plaintiff to complete it, and yet in violation

of this principle, the defendants claim the

power of destroying that right by rendering it
impossible for the plaintiff to complete the

sale. It is said that the objection lies e-qually
against all the decisions of this court in the
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E~;~~t:~~~~t.controversies between vendees and attaching
~ creditors. Not so; in none of those cases,

SHUFF •
vs. had the property been dehvered; the vendee

MORGAN&AL. h d . d . I .a acqUIre no rig its as to third persons by
possession. It is the delivery to us and the

possession by us on which we have relied

through the whole of this argument, and these

are the grand criterions which distinguish our

case from those that have been decided.

Shuff had the right of property by a con
tract of sale, and possession of the property

by delivery, at the time it was attached. Ma

thews could not have recovered the property
back: because if he had refused to deliver it

to Shuff, the latter, say the CiI'if Code and Po

thier, could have compelled him by suit. If
Shuff could have compelled the delivery to
him by suit, Mathews could not by suit have

enforced the re-delivery. Mathews therefore

had neither the right of property, nor the

I'ight of possession. He had passed all his

rights away (except the right to sue for the

price) not only by a contract of sale but by

actual delivery. An attachment supposes the

property attached to belong to the defendant

in the attachment. It extends only to his rig-hts

in the property. The defendant in this at-
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tachment had no rizht in the property at- East'n DistIet,
,~ Apru, 18:iJ.

tached, but only a right to the payment of the "'""""
• ShUFF

prIce. I's.
MORGAN & AI..

What then was the remedy for M-Cullough?

It was manifest and simple, and would have

been adopted, if his mind had not been led as

tray by the spirit of injustice. Mathews had

sold his property. Shuff had bought it, and

was in possession of it. The price had not

been entirely paid, Mathews had a right to

the balance of the price. It was his ri~hts

which the attachment law authorized M'Cul
lough to attach. He ought to have attached

those rights and cited Shuff as garnishee.

He would thus have secured his debt and all

the litigation which has transpired in this case

would have been' avoided. But he chose to

attach the property itself, to which Mathews

had no right, and he is answerable for all the

consequences.

PORTER, J. This case has been so fully

gone into, by judge Martin, that I deem it suf
ficient to state that I concur fully with the

opinion drawn up by him.

M.\.RTlN, J. The defendants III this case

contend, that the hoop-poles were properly
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East'n, District, attached for the vendor's debt because they
.I1pnl, 1821, '

..,....~ had not yet begun to be the vendee's pro-
SHUFF , h di h Id drs, perty, notwit stan mg t ey were so an

MORGAN&AL' d I' d h' d h h d 1 'd l'e ivere to im, an e a part y pal ror

them; having been sold by tale, and not hav

ing been all counted, before the seizure, if

any part of them was; for our statute pro

vides, that such a sale is not perfect, inas

much as the things sold are at the risk of the

sel er, till they be counted, Civ. Code, 346,

art. 6, And it is hence held, that according

to the general principle res perit domino suo,

as the risk was for the vendor, he was the

owner of the poles.

The principle is a general, but not an uni

versal one. It is of the nature, not of the es

sence of the contract of sale. As soon as the

gale is perfected by the assent of the parties,

the vendee becomes as to the vendor, the

owner of the thing; the latter cannot sell or

abuse, nay neglect to have a certain degree

of care of it, without becoming liable to the

former. If he be discharged of the obligation

of delivering it by its destruction without his

fault, it is, because an obligation to give a

thing is dissolved by the destruction of it.

As to third persons, the property of the thing
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sold does not pass to the vendee till after de- East'n. District.
J1prtl, 1821.

livery. ~

N hi he narti h SHUFFot mg prevents t e parties to agree, t at l'S.

h
. . MORGAN & AL.

t e thmg sold shall remain at the vendor's

risk till, or even some time after the delivery.

And this convention has not any other effect

on the contract of sale, than to charge the

vendor with the risk; it does not impair the

vendee's right, it is merely for his advantage.

If it be agreed, that the thing sold be at

the vendor's risk till delivery, the ven.Iee is

not less the owner of the thing, as to the ven

dor, who can no more sell or abuse the thing.

without being liable to damages.

If in the sale of a slave, sick, or convales

cent, it be agreed, that till his perfect reco

very, he shall remain at the risk of the ven

dor after delivery, till he be perfectly reco

vered or during a fixed time, this circum

stance, introduced for the benefit of the ven

dee, does not impair his rights. He is, in the

meanwhile, the absolute proprietor, although

the slave be not at his risk, but at that of

the vendor, whose creditors would, in vain,

attempt to make the slave liable to their

claims.

The liability of the vendor, in the case just
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East'n District. put, is introduced by the agreement of the
.I1pnl,13:21.
\JI""~ parties.. It is so, by the law, in cases of
S~~FF sales by tale. The consequences of it can-

MORGAN &AL. t h d diff . ith hno, we appre en, 1 er III et er ypo-

thesis.

The principle res perit domino suo applies
between the owner and possessor; the object
of it is, that the former, not the latter, bear

the loss of the destruction of the thing perish

ing without the fault ofthe latter.
I conclude, that the hoop-poles were, in

the present case, the property of the plaintiff,
the vendee, when they were attached.

If the property of A. be seized, on a writ
commanding the seizure of that of B., there

cannot be any doubt of the right of A. in
stantly to sue the officer at once, with the

party authorising the seizure as trespassers.

He-is not bound to interfere in the suit in
which the seizure is made.

I think the judgment of this court ought
to be, that, the judgment of the parish court

be annulled, avoided and reversed, and that
the plaintiff recover from the defendant, the
sum of$G~5, with costs in both courts.

MATHEWS, J. 1 concur with the above
opullon.
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It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de- East'n District•
Apru, 1821.

creed, that the judgment of the parish court ~
. d d d hi SHU}'Fbe annulled, avoided an reverse ; an t u! I'S.

. . h . d . MORGAN &; AL.
court proceedmg to gn'e sue JU gment as m
their opinion ought to have been given in the

parish court, it is ordered, adjudged and de-

creed. t.iit the plaintiff recover from the de-

feidants the sum of six hundred and twenty-

five dollars, with costs in both courts.

-
WARD vs, BR.aJv·DT ~ AL.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. Where two
suits to rompel
a "forced sur...

PORTER, J. The petition in this case sets r;nder'" are ~ar'
fled on by diffe-

forth that John Brandt & Henry Foster the rent creditors at
"! , the same time,

defendants, together with James J ohnson & the order of a
stay of proceed-

\Villiam 'Yard, of the county of Scott, and mas made on. the
second applica-

state of Kentucky, were lately transacting bu- tion, doe, not
'. estop the defen-

siness in the city of New-Orleans, under the dant to contest
the lpgality of

stile of John Brandt & Co.. and that said part- the fn st,
. A "forced

nership was indebted on or before the 20th surrender" is
that which is or"

September, 1820, to James Johnson & 'Yilliam (leled at the in-
stance of the

'Yard, two of the co-partners, in the sum of ~re(l1tors of an
insolvent; when ...

$30,697 57 cents, to E. P. J ohnson & Co. $5131 evei the a ppli-
cation for Ie lief

45 cents, to 'Yard & J ohnsou $11,287 -15 cents. C0'1:e5 from the
debtor it is the

and to one Lee 'Yhite $.')12 50 cents. amount- "volunta,y."
This " forrr-r'

VOL. JX. 7!)
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East'n Dist:ict. ing in the whole. to fifty thousand six hundred
':Jprtl, 18U.

~ and twenty-eight dollars, ninety-seven cents;

Wl~~D which debts it is alleged were legally assigned
BRANDT & AL. h ""£' le considerati------ to t e petitioner ror a valuab e consi eration.
sun ender" may A d h . dditi h d he i Ibe ordered in all n t at in a ition to t ese ebts, re IS a so
cases where the " I db" f " f I
insolvent, being entit e y VIrtue 0 an assignment rom t ie
a merchant or • .. •
trader, is in fa il- said James Johnson and William Ward, to any
iug circumstau- .. .. ..
ces, estate owned or possessed by them 1Il LOUlSI-

But the oath
of the creditor ana; to any owned by the late firm of John
alone, is not suf- "
ficieut to obtain Brand t & Co., and to all accounts or chums
an order, to se- f J J I d W"ll" W d "
quest, ate the 0 ames 0 mson an I lam aru, agaInst
propp rty of the . •
insolvent, and said partnership,
call a uu-eting;
of his creditors. After this statement of the debts due by

said firm, and the manner in which the plaintiff

obtained an interest in them, various acts of

fraud and misconduct, on the part of the de

fendants in this suit, are alleged. It is stated

that they have unfaithfully and unskilfully ma

naged the affairs of the partnership, in pur

chasing real property in their own names out

of partnership funds; in purchasing real es

tate in the name of the firm with said funds,

without the knowlege, and contrary to the

consent of the co-partners; in stopping pay

ment, by reason of their injudicious and frau

dulent conduct, and obtaining a respite from

their creditors; in refusing to permit their co-
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Partners to examine the partnership books' F,ast'~ District.
, .flprtl, 1821.

and finally, by wasting the estate and property "".~

of the partnership, and failing to meet the first WV~~D
• BRANDT & .u"
instalment of the debts, for the payment of

which their creditors had accorded them a

term of years.

By reason of which it is averred that the de

fendants are insolvent, and that unless pre
vented by the interposition of the court, the

estate of the late firm of John Brandt & Co.

(which has been for sometime dissolved) will

likewise prove insolvent.
The petition concludes with a prayer, that

J. Brandt, Henry Foster, James J ohnson, 'Vil

liam vVard, and R. M. Johnson, be cited to an

swer the petition; that an account be taken of

the affairs of said partnership; that a writ of

sequestration may issue against the books,

papers and effects of the said Brandt & Fos
ter, jointly and separately; that a meeting of

the creditors be called to advise upon a mode

of settling their affairs, and disposing of the
property of said firm of Brandt & Foster; and

that such other and further relief may be

granted as the equity of the case requires.

On this petition the judge granted an order,

that the creditors should meet am} receive
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East'n District. a cession of the defendants pstate' and that
/lpnl, W'2l. '

~ the goods, chattels, effects and other estate of
WARD

I'S. the defendants be sequestered and held sub-
BRANDT & AL. •

ject to the further order of the court. From

this order the defendants appealed.

The only evidence, which comes up with the

record, is an affidavit of the a?;ellt of the peti

tioner, who swears to the truth of the ?;reater

number of the allegations in the petition.

But as the record ofthe proceedin~s in tho dis

trict court, in the case of Brandt & Co. us.

their creditors. praying for a respite. is referred

to in the petition, and has been argued on by

counsel, J have. in forming all opinion in this

cause, considered the fact of such respite hav

ing been accorded. in proof before us.

Several questions, of considerable import

ance to the community, have been discussed,

and are presented for decision. Before we

can arrive at them. an objection not connect

ed with the merits must be disposed of.

By an admission of the parties, sigued and

rnndo part of the record by consent, it ap

peal's that since this appeal was taken, other

creditors of Brandt & Co. have petitioned and

obtained an order of the district court, calling
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a meeting of their creditors and stayinO" an East'n ,District.
, b .'11''-'" lL:U.

proceedings against their pf'rsons and pl'oper- ~
". WARD

ty. Under this order syndics have been ap- /.\.
" d d it i .1 d h hi BRANDT & AL.pointe ,an It IS now contende t at t IS or-

der of the district court staying all proceed-

ings being unappealed from, is in full force,

and that this court can take no further cogni-

zance of the cause until that order is rescind-
ed.

This objection may be considered in a two
fold aspect. First, as to the order of the court

below having the effect of staying proceed

ings here; and second, whether the appoint

ment of syndics has not produced a change

of parties, and rendered Brandt & Foster in

capable to ad any further in this cause.

I. As the constitution has created this court,

and given it supreme appellate powers, J do
not think that its exercise of them can be sus
pended, or in any way affected by the orders

which an inferior court may issue. Such a

doctrine would render this tribunal subor

dinate, instead of being supreme; for in the

case now before us, if the defendants had ap
pealed from the decision, which it is contended,

stays proceedings here, another creditor might
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East'n District. have made a similar application to the district
.lJpnl, 1821.

~ court, which in its turn would have produced
WARD h ffi d i l .

V8. t e same e eet; an In t us way our power to
BR4l'fDT & AL. I' f h d d '1 Igrant re ie ave been suspen e ,unb at ast

it was not of any advantage to the party to
obtain it.

II. The authority of syndics to appear and

be made parties to a cause where the insol
vent is plaintiff or defendant, before the pro
ceedings, in virtue of which they may be ap
pointed, are homologated,is byno means clear.

Febrero cinco juicios, lib. 3, cap. 3, sec. 1. Bolero

de decoetione, tit. 4, guest. 2, n, 15, 16. But admit
ting that they have this right when the surren

der is voluntary, it does follow they should pos

sess it when forced; for the proceedings had
against the debtor who opposes it, do not con
clude him until finally homologated. It is true,
the defendants might have appealed from the

order, but they were not obliged to do so, as

they may appeal from the confirmation by the
court of the ulterior proceedings had before
the notary. It would be incorrect I think to
hold, that a case which we are bound to pre
sume the defendants are obstinately disputing

below, should during the pendency of it, be
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used as a means to prevent them resisting a East'n District.
v'lpn/, 1821.

similar attempt here; and nothing but the most ~

positive law could justify the court permitting W.~~D
• • BRANDT & AL.

persons to be made parties, who have an m-

terest to lose the suit, they wish to be allowed

to carryon. I am of opinion therefore that

this objection cannot be sustained, and that it

is the duty of the court to examine the case

on its merits.

The first question arises on the form of the

action :-that it is an action to make the defen

dants account, and yet takes the means of ac

counting from them; that it does not author

ise the prayer for a sequestration, because it

cannot be known until the account is render

ed, if any thing be due.

I do not think there is any weight in these

objections. There is no incompatibility be

tween the prayer that the defendants shall ac

count, and that a sequestration be accorded.

A demand of this kind does not proceed on the

presumption that nothing is due, but that some

thing is, though the exact amount cannot be'

ascertained. The application for the books

is also consistent with the object Rought for,

as the request in the petition is not that the de

fendants shall render an account, but that the

court shall order one to be taken.
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Enol'n District. Be this however as it may, it cannot affect
.Ilpnl, (~:'21.

~ the proceedings in this C3USf'. for independent
WARD f I I' d I . .'·S. 0 t le sum c arme by t ie peutioner, as repre-

BRANDT & AI.. • h . h f . h fi f Jseuung t e ng ts 0 partners III term 0 •

Brandt & Co., he also alleges debts due to

those partners ill their private right, and to

other pprsolls of whom he is the assignee.

The defendants next contend that the order

given by the judge is not legal, and that the

" forced surrender," known to our law. is that

which the defendant himself is compelled to

resort to, when imprisoned on execution, at
the suit of his creditors.

In support of this, they rely on the law

of the Partir/as, 5, 15, 1, which declares that

if a mall will neither PflY his debts, nor aban

do: I his estate, the judge is directed to put him

in prison until he docs one or the other; and

a statute of OUr lezislature, 2 .Martin's Digest,

4LW, which enacts that if a debtor refuses to

deliver up his property. and transfer it for the

benefit of his creditors, he shall suffer impri

sournout at hard labour, not less than two or
more than ten years.

TIlPse, it is contended. are the means, and

the only means given by law, to force' a surren-
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der from the debtor and that if he is obstin- East'n District., ~~lun.

ate and refuses to comply, there is no power ~
• WARD
III the court to order one. 1'S.

. . I' ld BRA.NDT & AI..If the enqUIry was material, It wou per-
haps be found that these laws were intended

to give relief in cases where the debtor con

ceals his property. This is very obviously the

object of our statute, which compels a debtor
in actual confinement, to make out a schedule

of his property on oath, and transfer it to his

creditors. For, as by law, the debtor cannot

be imprisoned until a fieri facias is returned,

no property found; the very proceedings

given to make him disclose and abandon his
estate, implies that he has effects which the

creditor could not reach by the ordinary

means.

But this question I think turns on, and
must be governed hy the positive expressions

in our Code, art. 168. " The voluntary surren
der of property is that which is made at the
desire of the debtor himself."

" And the forced surrender is that which is
ordered at the instance of the debtor's credi

tors, or of some of them, in cases provided for
bv law." Idem. - '-."

"
Aeeor,ding to the defendants. the "forced
VOL. IX. no
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East'n District, surrender" here spoken of. is that which by
.!lpril,1821.' ,

~ imprisonment the debtor is forced to make.

W:'~D That mode of proceeding would not, it ap-
BRANDT & AL. • f h . dpears to me, satis y t ese expresSIOns, "or er-

ed at the instance of the creditors." It would

not be ordering the surrender, but imprison

ing the party until he consented to surrender.
If the course, contended for by defendants,

is the correct one, in what then would it differ

from ordinary cases? Every application, ac

cording to this doctrine, would possess the
features, and take the appellation of a forced

surrender. There is not a petition presented
to have the benefit of the laws for the relief of

insolvent debtor's, in which the party docs not

state that he is compelled by SOUle cause or
other, to apply for their protection. The

reasons vary with the situation of the petition

er; sometimes because he cannot pay his

debts; sometimes because a creditor threatens

to pursue him in law, and he fears a fair distri

bution of his estate will not be made; or be
cause he is threatened to be imprisoned; or

because he actua lly is so. In all these cases
it is compulsion which makes the debtor call

his creditors together. But still it has not

heell doubted, that in cases such as are .ill~t
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stated, there is a "voluntary surrender." They E~;·~l~~~~~~t.

have been uniformly held so, and I do not think ....,.....~

h distinzui hi h d'ffi d "\'\'ARDt at we can by istinguis mg tel erent e- 1'8.

• ". BRANDT & 41..
gress of necessity which induce the demand,

say that in the one case it is forced, and the

other it is not. Whenever the application for
relief comes from the debtor, the surrender

is voluntary. I know of no other criterion to

distinguish it from that which is forced.

Again, if we were to construe the Jaw as

contended for, so that a forced surrender was

dependent on the will of the debtor, the

words "ordered at the instance of the credi

tor," would have no meaning. The court could

not order it; and if the debtor chose to be ob
stinate, the surrender never could be com

pelled. A construction, which ends by ren
dering important expressions of the law use

less and of no effect, cannot be adopted : it

violates the best rule for the interpretation of

statutes.

It has been strenuously contended that the

reference in the Code to the "cases provided
for by law," means the case put in the law of

the Partidas, and statute already cited, when
the debtor will not pay his debts, and is im

prisoned in ~onseql1ence.
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East'~ District. It is quite probable that the non-payment of
.I1prtl, 1821. '

~ debts may be one of the cases in which a

W:'~D forced surrender can be ordered. But it is
BRA.NDT & A.L.. " hI' Inot, 10 my OpInIOn, t e on y one; It maya so,

I think, be decreed, whenever the defendant

is in failing circumstances. Imprisonment, I

do not consider as indispensable, for that is

not so much a proof of insolvency as a conse

quence of these acts, from which a court is

authorised to declare it.

The failing circumstances, already alluded

to, are those cases where the debtor, who is

a trader or merchant, conceals his person or

his property from his creditors, with an inten

tion to defraud them; or who absconds, takiug

with him his effects and books of accounts; or

is unable to pay all his debts; or who applies

for a respite; or to have the benefit of these

laws made for the relief of insolvent debtors;

or against whom execution has issued; or who

fails to discharge his debts as they become

due. Novissima Recopilacian, lib. 11, tit. 32,

I. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7.

In all these cases, that proceeding which

our law contemplated, by the expressions,

"forced surrender" may be ordered; the cre

ditors may apply, that a concurso be formed.;
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that syndics be appointed; that the property E~~~~l~~~~~~t.

be sequestered and applied to the common ~--
~WARD

benefit; and that the debtor, if he conceals !'S.
BRANDT & AL.

his effects, be imprisoned until he makes a

full and fair disclosure respecting them. Cu-

ria Philipica, lib. 2~ cap. 11~ n, 21, 31. Bolero

Tract. de decoctione titulus 2~ quest. 5~ u: 18~ 19.

Great inconvenience would result, and

frauds of every description might be com

mitted with impunity, if creditors had not

such a power.

The defendants, however, still insist, that

if such an order can be made, yet it issued

improvidently in this case.

According to the practice in Spain, the

debtor who had failed, or who was suspected

of failing, could be arrested, and his property

sequestered. To obtain these orders, ex

parte proof, by witnesses, was held sufficient.

Curia Philippica, lib. 2~ cap. 11. n. 23. The same

evidence must be given us, unless it can

be shewn, that our statutes have changed the

practice, or that great inconvenience would

result from maintaining it.

Tknow of no change which our laws has

made on this subject, and the iuconviences, J
think, are on the other Ride.
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East'n District, T' dit h th h b.IJpr,z, IB21. 0 gIve every cre lor, weer e e a
~ resident or non-resident of the state, the pri-

W:a~D vilege of declaring his debtor insolvent, and
BRANDT & AL, ., h' f descri ,seizmg IS property 0 every escription,

without furnishing security for the consequent

damage that may ensue, is evidently a power
that might be exercised to the most iniquitous

purposes. It is but right, therefore, to re

quire, that the facts on which so severe a re

medy is demanded, should be fully proved.
What shall be the nature and extent of that

proof, it is impossible to define; it must de

pend on the circumstances of the case, and
those who have to act on it should weigh it

cautiously. It may, however, I think be safely

said, that the oath alone, of the party apply

ing, is not sufficient.

In this case the facts have been proved by

an agent standing in the place of his principal,

acting for him, and representing him. His
evidence, I consider, the same of that of the

plaintiff himself, and is not that kind of proof

which the law requires.
The fact of a respite having been granted,

and the oath of the petitioner, swearing to a

non-compliance with it, would, in my opinion,

have been sufficient, if it appeared, that the
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Plaintiff was actually a creditor' but nothinz East'n, District.
, L .tiprll, 1821.

has been shewn (except from the affidavit of ~
WARD

the agent) to prove that he was so. And I·S.

o BRANDT & A.L.
I understood, no fact admitted, except that
Brandt & Foster did obtain a respite from

those to whom they were indebted.

I am therefore of opinion, that the order for

a meeting of creditors and sequestration,
granted in this case, issued improvidently, and

should be set aside, and that the plaintiff and

appellee pay the cost of this appeal.

MARTIN~ J. I concur ill the opinion just ex

pressed, except in the part which declares it

llecessary~ that the prayer for a sequestration
should be accompanied by some other evi

deuce, than the oathof the applicant, or his

agent.
If the question was res nona; I would per

haps, have no difficulty in acceding to the

proposition; but ever since the Americans

took possession of this country, process (di

rected to issue on the judge being satisfied with
the truth of the allegations in the petition) has
been obtained on the oath of the applicant;

and it is too late, in my humble opinion, to

examine the question. The evil which is
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East'n Di.~t;'ict. apprehended might result from the continu
Apr'li, 10_1.

~ ation of the practice, appear to me merely
wARD 1 . I D . I' h

.. S. t ieoretica . urmg near y elg teen years
BRANDT & AL. hi . h '1 d h ht IS practice as preva] e ,no case as ap-

pened, in my knowlege, which excites such
an apprehension.

I think, that if the judge be satisfied of the
truth of the facts alleged in the affidavit of

the applicant, he may order the writ of se

questration to issue, and that this is left to
his discretion; and if that discretion be pro
perly exercised, this court ought not to inter
fere. In the present case, I think it was.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion read

by judge Porter.

It is therefore ordered. adjudged and de

creed, that the order for the meeting aud the

sequestration be set aside, at the costs of the
applicant and appellee."

}Ilazereau and Livinston for plaintiff, Hawkins

and Derbigny for defendants.

% "\ rehearing was gl'anted in tuis case, on a pOl.' of

evidence. But this opinion is now printed, to elucidate

the decision, in the case of Dysan L~' al, vs, the same df/en.

dams. onte 4~j3. in which the present is referred to.
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GENER.I1L RULE.

No case shall be set down for hearing, un
less the party moving to have it set down,

shall, on or before the preceding Saturday,
have filed with the clerk, a note of the points

and authorities on which he intends to rely.
It shall also be the duty of the opposite party,
to furnish to the clerk, within three days after
the cause is thus fixed for trial, a statement
of the points made by him, and the authorities
by which he intends to support them, and no

rehearing shall be granted~ on any point,
which the parties may have omitted to fur
nish, in compliance with this rule.

When a petition for rehearing is presented,
the court, if it doubts whether it ought to be

granted~ will communicate the petition to the
opposite party, who shall be bound to answer,
within eight days, or the court will proceed
to decide on it, ex parte.
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East'n District.
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~

GENERAJ,
RULE.
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East'n District.
May, 1821.
~

CASES

ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

SUPREME COURT
OF THE

STA".rE OF I...OUISIANA.

-
EASTERN DISTRICT, MAY TERM, 1821.

--
The court read the following notice and di

rected it to be entered on the minutes.-

The judges find it lIeccssary to make it

known, that they expect that no application

for a license to practise law, will be made

by any gentleman unacquainted with the le

gal language of the country.

It is true we have translations of our state

laws, which may suffice to direct a citizen ill

the ordinary transactions of life; but he who

aspires to the honor of being consulted on, and

to explain these laws to his fellow citizens

and the courts, must be able to read the text.

Very few of the acts of congress, which

form a considerable part of our written law",
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Paramount to the acts of state legislatures are East'n Di~trict.
MaN,1321.

translated. The records of suits must be pre- "'""~
. H RENO & AT..

served In the language of the law. ence ,'s.

I d i h HF:NO.the judges cannot designate as earne In t e

law, and able to give advice and carryon a

suit, any person so little versed in the legal
language of the state, as not to be able either

to read the text of the law, or to undergo an

examination in it. -
HENO <S• .ilL. vs, IIENO.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. A minui , un-
der the age of
pubr-i ty, cannot

PORTER, J. I concur entirely in the opinion appear in court
by a curator ad

drawn up by judge Martin. The minor, Mar- Idem.
• A man, who

guerite, under the ave of puberty, was not lives with a co-
t" loured woman,

properly represented by a curator ad litem, lllay be cOIl~pel
led to furnish

our law has provided, imperatively, that for alimony to his
minor rhrld rep

persous in her situation, there shall be an un- out of his house.

del' tutor appointed by the judge, and that it
is his duty to act for the minor whenever her

interests are opposed to that of the tutor.
Civil Code, 64, art. 33, 34.

The facts, disclosed in the case, fully justi

fy the suit which these children have been
forced to commence, in order to compel

their father to do that, which nature and duty
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East'n Distriet, both require he should perform without being
~ay, 1821. ,

~ urged to it.
RENO & AI.. •

vs. HIS offer to receive them into his house,
IfENO. while living in open concubinage with a wo

man of colour, is only proving still more, the
justice of their claim, and furnishing another

reason why he should support them else
where.

As the minor heir, under puberty, was not
represented before the court, the demand in
the petition, as it respects her, must be wholly
disregarded. The sum of fifty dollars a

month allowed to Solidelle, and twenty-five
to George, (the two children) is supported by
the prayer, that one hundred and twenty be

given, and furnished by their father. The judg

ment of the district court, should he affirmed

as to these two. And as the other minor,
under the age of puberty, was not represent
ed, I am of opinion, that the judgment, so
far as it directs a sum to be paid for her main

tenance, be annulled, avoided and reversed;
and that the cause be remanded, with direc
tions to the judge, to proceed to ascertain the

subsistance due to the minor Marguerite, she

being first properly represented by an under

tutor.
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MARTI~, J. Geo. Hf'110 and Solidelle Heno, 1':'\5
1
['11 Dl~;C;rlict •

..' ay, u ......

minors, above the age of puberty, assisted '."V"'"
HEN(l & AL·

by their curator ad litem, and Marguerite He- n.
llEl'IlQ,

no, a minor, under that age, by P. Heno, her
eldest brother and natural protector, sue

the defendant, their father, for alimony; stat-

ing, that their mother is dead, and their fa-

ther refuses to support them out of his house,

where they allege they cannot go, owing to

certain circumstances, which the respect they

owe the defendant, forbids them to state, but

which they will mention if necessary.-They

aver his ability.

The defendant pleaded the general issue :

averred his willingness to support the chil
dren at home, and his inability to make them

an allowance, as he lately was compelled,

by necessity, to surrender his property to his

creditors, and he has no means of support but

his labour.
On motion of the plain! iffS' counsel. th»

district court appointed P. Heno. curator ad

litem of the plaintiff Marguerite, on the opposi

tion of the defendant's counsel, on the gl'onnd~

that Marguerite is under the age of pnbert) ~

and such a curator is only appointed to a mi

nor ahove ; and therefore, in the present case
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East'n D~~)trict. Marguerite can only be represented by an
.Way, iner.
~ under tutor, whom the district court has no

BENO S: AL. • I bill f
1'S, power to appomt; w lereupon. a 1 0 ex-

HENO.
ceptions was taken.

There was a verdict and judgment for the

plaintiffs, and the d vfendnnt appealed.

I am of opinion, that the minor, under the

age of puberty, ought not to be represented

by a curator ad litem. Persons of so tender an

age ought to be under the protection of a
tutor and under tutor, and when they appear

in court, unassisted by one of these, their legal

protectors, the court before whom they ap

pear, ought to suspend its proceedings until
the party be provided therewith.

I therefore think, the district judge erred

in appointing a curator to her.
The plaintiffs have shewn, that their father

lives in concubinage, with a woman ofcolour.
This is certainly a good reason why the court

should not compel his daughter, a white

girl, to return into his house; neither can

there be any propriety, though the reasons

are not equally strong, in ordering the sons to

return there, when it is shewn that their father

made them associate and eat with the woman

with whom he lives, and her children.
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It . th t: I t tl t 't '.' t East'n District.
IS ererore c ear 0 me, ta I IS JUS J'tJay, 1821.

that these children should receive such a ~~
IIFNO & AI..

support as he is able to afford to them, out /'S.

TlEJ.'fo.
of his house. His ability was a proper sub-

ject of a jury's inquiry, as well as the quan-

tum of the allowance, and I am not able to

say that they formed wrong conclusions.

But the plaintiffs have prayed for an allow

ance of $120 per month only, and one of SIlO

has been made for the present, which is to

be raised to $125, after the minor Margue

rite arrives to the age of twelve years. A:,

I think the judgment must be reversed, as to

the plaintiff Marguerite, and the allowance to

the other two is not extravagant, I see no

reason to diminish it, which will leave the

sum recovered below that demanded, Aut!

besides, it is not clear, that as a consider

able part of the claim has been disallowed,

we would be bound to disturb the verdict, on

the ground, that a little more has been allow

ed on the rest.

I conclude, that we ought to affirm the

judgment, as to the plaintiffs Solidelle and

George, as separate allowances han' hor-n

made to each plantiff hut that it ought to be

reversed as to the plaintiff Marguerite, awl
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F.ast'n District. the cause remanded with directions to the
],[ay, 18~1. '

"""'~ judge to proceed therein, after her tutor or
MENO S; AL.

!'8. under tutor shall have appeared. The costs
HENO.

of the appeal to be borne by the defendant

and appellant.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in the opinion of my

colleagues.

It is therefore ordered. adjudged and de

creed. that the judgment of the district court,

as to the plaiutifls Solidelle and George, be af

firmed; and annulled, avoided and reversed,

as to the plaiutiff Marguerite, and the case re

manded, with directions to the judge to pro

ceed therein after a tutor or under tutor shall
appear. The costs of the appeal are to be

horne by the defendant and appellee.

Doocsac for the plaintiff.", Cucillier for the l!f,
[('udunl.

-
ST. /lVID ~. ,q£. VB. TVEIMPRENDEH.'S SYNDICS..

Syn<1ics can- ApPF..\L from the court of the first district.
wot take posse,-

sian of an estate P J T] 1\1 . h
on the ground ORTER,.. III ge l' artin as gone ver!
that the vendee f 11' hi d i h
fraudulentlyoh- U y into t IS case, an It IS per aI's unneces-
tained it from f' t, •
theiJ· in~ol"ef!,t. sury or me to say any tl1wg more than expre>.:~
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my concurrence with the opinion he has drawn East'n District.
Na.'1, 1821.

np and communicated to me. ~
. h . ST, AVID &AL.

It appears by evidence t at on the appoint- vs.

f d· he i l' h .VEIMPREN-ment 0 syn ICS to t e mso vent s estate, t ey DER'S SYNDICS.

entered into and took possession of the pro-
perty in the hands of the defendant, acting I

presume upon the principle, that the sale from
the father to his sons of the plantation was

fraudulent, and that they had a right to disre-
gard it.

Now this step appears to me to han' been
both harsh and illegal. If the sale was fraudu

lent, it was not less a sale, and binding upon
third parties, until declared null by an action

which the law gives for that purpose. Curia

PhiltjJl'ca, lib. 2, Verbo Revocatoria, no. 1. And

the possession of the vendees was a legal pos
session until deprived of it in due course of
law.

With the question of fraud, therefore J think

we have nothing to do in this case, and our
enquiry must he limited to the single fact-had

t be claimants possession of this property at
tl1(' time that the syndics forcibly took it from

them? The evidence is satisfilCtory to my mind
that they had, I am therefore of opinion that
I II? judgment of the district con rt f)(' nnnnllod.

\~OT.. IX. 82
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East'n District, avoided and reversed and that it be ordered
Moy, 18:21, ' ,

~ adjudged and decreed that the claimants do
ST, AVID & AJ~, f I I' 'ffi h f tl

l'S. recover rom t ie P ainti s, t e amount 0 ie
"\\'EJMPREN- d I b d d' h' d

BER'S SYNDICS, sugar an mo asses on e in t IS cause, an
that the plaintiffs and appellees pay the cost of

this appeal.

MARTIN, J. The plaintiffs, creditors of the

defendant, brought their action for the forced

surrender of his property, on the 7th of Fe
bruary, 1820. A few days after, George and

Balthazar Weimprender, his sons, presented

their petition of intervention; stating, that
the syndics of the defendant's creditors were
about seizing, as part of his estate, a plan

tation and negroes, the property of the inter

vening party, purchased by them from the
defendant, by a bill of sale, under his private

signature, of the 2d of May, 1317, and duly

recorded in the office of the parish judge, on

the 8th of'J uly, 1819; whereupon they obtain

ed an order, by which the syndics were en

joined from interfering with the said planta
tion or negroes.

On the 1Ith of March, Marguerite W eim

prender, wife of George Weimprendcr, and

George and Balthazar ·Weimprender. filed
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their claim to ninety-seven hozsheads of su- East'n D~strict
~ May, 1821.

gar, sixty barrels of molasses, and a number ~

h d c d • ST. AVID&AL.
of barrels of sugar, taken by t e eren ant s vs.

d· fl' db' d WEIMPREN-syn ICS, as part 0 lIS estate, an 0 tame DER"S SYNDICS.

the delivery of them on giving bond.

George and Balthazar 'Veimprender, hav
ing dismissed their petition of intervention,

the claim of Marguerite, and George and

Balthazar Weimprender, was submitted to a

jury, who found, that one-third of the pro

perty claimed belongs to Marguerite 'Veim
prender, and the rest to the syndics of

George Weimprender, the father. Judgment

being given accordingly, the claimants ap

pealed.

By the testimony gIven m this case, re

duced to writing, in open court, it appears,

that

Roland Bouligny, a witness for the claim

ants, deposed, that he purchased, about three

years ago, the crop of sugar of the plantation

between that of Achilles Trouard and that of

Mrs. Weimprender, the wife of the insolvent
and defendant, and the mother of the claim

ants George and Balthazar; that he treated
for it with the claimant George, who consult.

ed his mother, who consented to the sale;
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East'n District. that he knows that they (George and Baltha
May, 1821.
~ zar) have been in possession of said planta-

ST. AVID &AL.. . I h H h .
VB. non since t re purc ase. e as smce pur-

WEIMPREN- •
DER'S SYNDICS. chased forty hogsheads of sugar from George.

He knows that the mother and sons were

concerned jointly in the cultivation of said

plantation. He knows but one sugar-house

on the plantation of the mother and sons; and

knows not of any division having been made

between the land of the mother and that of

the sons. When he bought sugar of them,

he treated with the mother and sons jointly.

On his cross-examination, he declared,
that he resides in New-Orleans, and has

never resided in the parish of St. John Bap

tist. He has known Weimprender, the fa

ther, these ten years. He used to come to

deponent's house, then a tavern-keeper. He

never was on the plantation of Mrs. W.

nor that of her sons, before he purchased their

crop; he staid two days. He paid partly

down, and partly in his obligations to George.

He gave a quarter of a cent per pound, be

low market price, the sugar being a little

inferior in quality. He was there a second

time after, when he bought the forty hogs

heads.
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J. Navarre, a witness OIl the same side, East'n District,
May, 1821.

deposed, he knows that George and Baltha- ""~

W . d h been i . fST.AvID&AL.zar elmpren er ave een In possessIOn 0 "S.
h 1 . . d I' 'WEIMPREN-

t e p antation claime by t rein since 1817. DER'S SYNDICS.

He was present at the sale. It is bounded

above by that of their mother, and below by

that of A. Trouard, and forms but one planta-

tion with that of the mother, i. e. there is no

fence between them. The whole land is cul-

tivated in common; the sugar is manufactured

in a house, which stands on her part; there

is no house only a few cabins on the part of

the sons. The sugar seized was made by tho

mother and sons.

On his cross-examination, this witness de

clared, he has known Weimprender, the fa

ther, about eleven years. ,:Vas, for the first

time, about two hours on the above planta

tion, in 1816. He does not know who was

in possession before the sale, being a stran

ger. He was a witness to a deed, from the

father to his two sons, of a plantation of four

acres. He saw the consideration paid, viz.

$6000 in bank notes, and two obligations, as

well as he recollects. He did not count the

money. He does not know who wrote the

deed, but thinks it was a planter. This was
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East'n District. in 1816 or 1817, he cannot positively say;
May, 1821.

~ having no interest in the transaction, he did
ST. AVID &AL. h hi , h it I

vs. not c arge IS memory WIt 1. t was on an
WEIMPREN- Th '1

DER'S SYNDICS, afternoon, before sun-set. e fami y were

present. Messrs. Losseu and Trouard were

witnesses, and several other persons unknown

to the deponent. The deponent does not

know who had the direction of the plantation

in 1816, as he was but a couple of hours on

it; but he knows, that since 1817, George

Weimprender's son has the direction of it.

The father resides on the land. The notes

were written before the deponent and other

witnesses.
The documents introduced in evidence, at

the suit of Marguerite Weimprender, wife of

George Weimprender, father, against him,

wherein she obtained a separation of pro

perty, on the 25th of March, 1816, and a no

tarial copy of the execution of said separa

tion, executed on the 30. of April, 1817, under

which she claims her plantation, were read.

On the part of the syndics, the proceedings

between the said George Weimprender, the
father, and his creditors, were read.

It appears to me, notwithstanding the ut

most inclination which I share with the other
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members of this court to support the verdict East'n District.
, .;llay, 1821-

of a jury, an imperious duty commands us to ~
• • • ST. AVID & AL.

disregard the present, notwithstanding the t's.
• • • WEIlUPREN-

learned Judge havmg declared himself satis- DER'S SYNDICS.

fied therewith. The sale of the plantation

of the insolvent to his sons, took place nearly

three years before his failure, and was record-

ed seven months before it. The evidence by

which their possession and management of

the premises is proven, is uncontradicted by

any other. The near relationship of the par-

ties is the only circumstance which appears

to excite suspicion; but my mind cannot as-

sent to the proposition of receiving it as strong

prima facie evidence of fraud. I see nothing

irregular in the transaction, and it appears to

me, the claimants have fairly supported their

pretentions. They ought to recover.

MATHEWS, J. I concur with my colleagues.

It is therefore ordered, that the judgment of

the district court be annulled, avoided and

reversed, and that ours be [or the claimants.

with costs in both courts.

Denis for the plaintiffs. Eustis for the def,'n

dants.
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LIVING8TOl{ 1'S. HEERMJIN.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district.I 9m656j
45 303,

I 9m6561
47 923

----i gm6fJlij
: 4~ 8J'

I~i

I 9m6i\6/
~

East'n District•
.;Way, 18::21.

~

LIVINGSTON

l's.

JIEERM:AN. Workman, for the plaintiff: This suit is

Whether a brouzht in pursuance of the provisions of the
challenge to the b

competency of a ,16th law of the 2<1 title of the 3d Partidas ;
Juror should be

made before he by which it is enacted that no man shall be
]8 sworn~-quere. ~

But ifthe par- compelled to sue another unless when he goes
ty who objects '

to him, refuses about declarinz that that other is his slave, or
to consent that 0'
he shall with- defaming him in his character. or slandering
dra\\., and be re- '

placed by ano- his title to 11i:; property. See n. 2 ofGreg. Lopez
ther, he cannot

allege it as er- on this law; also 2 Elizondo. 136, and Febrero-;
for.

o "':henacau~ep((U'e 2 1.3 c. 1, no. 2. In those and the like
IS tried on speer- C , .,

al facts su~mit- cases he who is thus defamed or injured, may
ted to a JUry, ' 'J

the law has not petition the competent judge to oblige the de-
made any pro-

vision for taking famer to bring suit and prove what he has
down the evi-

dence by the said or to retract it or make some other rea-
~~ , ,

Private deeds sonable reparation.
of sale for real

estate, are legal This kind of suit differs materially from the
evidence to go to -

~ i~ry. common law action of slander of title; that
"" party can-

not cO,mplain of action is founded on the supposed malice of
the withdraw-

ing of a paper the defendant. But if he can shew any title,
which has been

recel\'P(! in evi- or fair colour of title to the property in him-
rierice, If he ac- '

companys his self, the plaintitffails entirely in his suit. Vid.
objection by the

.lochu a tion that 6 Bacon JJ.bridfr. 221 1 Jacob's law o«. 36. He
he' does nut 111- ' ,~.,

t('ud to make use can in that case recover IlO damazes : and da-
of~ e ,

?n a ,trial in magef' form the sole object of the action.
',hleh ti:ltt~ a- ' '-
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But this suit of ours goes much further. If East'n District.
J'rlay, 1~21.

the defendant can shew no title whatever, then, ~
. I . h . h 1.IVINGSTONas HI t re common law action, we ave a rig t vs.

HEEAMAN'.
to demand and recover damages for the rna-

• • • lone are submit-
hClOUS slander of our title. If he can shewed to ajury, the

• •• court cannot
allY sort of title, wInch It may be suppos- change them on

d I . be j . points of law.
e ie believed to e Just, the presumption The facts sub-

f I" d d h . di I f mitted, need noto rna ICC IS remove ,an e IS ISC iarged rom be specially set
out in the peti

all damages whatever. But he must then go non and answer.

h f f h
' . I I I . 1:- It is sufficient ifon to t e proo 0 IS tit c, so t rat lIS C aun they grow out of

. , the pleadings,
to 1he property Il1 dispute, shall be finally de- A person who

• • • slande i s the ti ..
cidcd. 0111' law provides far more WIsely than tic of another to

1 .• *f' h i en l estate, maytile common law In this respect; I In t e he compelled to
• • bring suit, to

common law action for slander of title, the P'O\'" the truth
. . of what he has

plaintiff IS defeated by the defendant produ- s.ud, "

1 · h .. r . And, If 1Il an-
cing a colourab e title, t e plaintit IS then s:,":er to the pe-

. . • • ntron filed for
without remedy. HIS au versary may contin- that pnrpose, he
,.. . , sets up his title,

ue with impuuity to assert and publish hISsup- and the parties
• •• go to trial on

posed rIght to the property Il1 question, and the merits, the
, , COUlt WIll not

thereby prevent its owner from ever disposing set abide the
proceedings, 011

of it to ad vantage, and the owner can not com- the groUll'!, that
• L. •• nothing could be

]1('} the claimant to bring the question of hIS enquu ed into
• •• . •• but trw question,

title to a judicial determination. Our law, on whether or not
, ., he "as obliged

1hn contrary, will not allow this cIormant to go to in»k« ~oodhi9
" .. - nerL" .. tion by

ou indefinitely, alleglllg a title to 'what another an artiol! atlaw
, And, lit such

holds. lIe must bring that title to the test of a rasc', the de-
- ft'nrlant is actor;

the law, so that 11 may be known who tlH' real and the onus

\~01,. rx. 8:1
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East'n District. proprietor is. It is obvious that this provision
Ma.v, j"n.
""'----- of the Spanish jurisprudence is as beneficial

LIVINGSTON h I 1 0 I 0 divid I
1'8. to t e W10 e community, as to t ie III IVl ua

HEEIt3IAN. 0 k___ interests at sta e.
proband! lies on I 0 • • d
hun. n our petttion, we have exactly complie

It is 110t no- 0 h the renui 0 f I' I ,XT fi IIcessalY to en- Wit t ie requisites 0 t us aw. .'~ erst a ege
able the coui t to. •. •
der-ide on the ti- agaiust the defendant, his slander of our title,
tie 101 l.uiu, that d d ... d
there should be an emand damages for It; or If the efen-
a prayel in the • •
petition to be dant hath any title, that he may be oblIged to
put in posses-. •
slon, Alter a produce It; that the court do then decide up-
r-ause hots been • d if i b f d insutf 0 I Ifully tued on Its on It, all I It e oun insufficient, t rat ie may
rm-rits, the COUlt b c .. d c. di bi hi'
WIll ted great e rorever enJollle rrom istur lIIg t e p ain-
rel.ict.mc- to re- Off' I' '} I 1 I' di
mand a cause on ti 1I1 us fIg its to the ant In ispute,
a tcchnica l ob- T . .,
jectiou. I he he defendant 1II his answer does produce
wn.dsf·;ntrala h h 'd . I 1 0 1 d I
[UCI', 101I0t sig· W at e cousi ers a tit e to t lIS all ; anc
nity a boundary • ••
on tbe rive t , prays that It may be determined by a Jury of

The purchaser - • 0

of a i rparious the country. '" hatever may be OUi' 0rm Ion
estatr, un.ler flo d d . 1 01 •
th-se .'XplCS- 0 t lIS preten e tit e, we are WI lIng to su p-
sions, (lues not I" I I . •
acquire hmd on pose t rat It 18 not set up t iroug } motives ot
the live" when di . d I'
it IS luove" th.i t pure, isintercste rna Ice, as a mere pretext

~:~:~ ':~:c!~'~~ for the slander of our title; but that the Je-
hle of pd"at>' t' d ffi 0 c I 1 .
owner-hi]', he- en ant 0 ers It 101' t He' so e purpose of obtain-
yond the levee. • •
. lfIg possessIOn of OUl' property, 'Ve there-

fore relinquished tho pursuit of d'lIl1:tf{(,R ; and

we went to trial with him on his title, ill the

manner he himself df'sil"f'<1.

It is perfectly immaterial whether this que8-
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tion of title be determined 011 the claim of the East'n District•
.!ipnl, 1321.

defendant being set forth in his answer, or on ~~.

b . I' I' , . f h" d" LIVINGSTONemg set tort 1 lt1 a petition 0 IS, lt1 a istinct rs,
HEERMAN.

suit. He might, we think, have chosen the

last method if he had preferred it. But the

law is complied with by either mode of pro

ceedi Ilg The mode he has chosen, is cer

tainly the best, inasmuch as it prevents multi

plicity of suits, and the consequent delays,

and accumulation of ex pence.

And yet, though he has gone to trial in the

manner he himself made choice of; he has now

the front to tell the court that he has subse

quently brought another and distinct suit for

this very Iai .d : hut of such a suit there is no

proof, no mention whatever on the record, This

court can therefore take no notice of it. If

it were brought, as the defendant alleges, it

would be a nullity; being brought during the

pendency of this suit for the same thing.

'Vhat can be the meaning and object of

such vexatious procedings P Is it intended to

weary out my client with never cnuing anxie

ty? To compel him to waste his life in per

petuallitigation? Or is there some latent hope

that by tormenting him in this manner. he may

he at last induced to do in this instance, what
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East'n District. he has dono in too many others of a similar
.Way, 1821.

~ kind; to make a ruinous compromise of his
LIVPI"GS'I'ON • ifi hi c. h

t'3. mterests; to sacri ce IS property 101' t e pre-
HEERMAN.

servation of his peace?
'ThE' defendant, it appears~now becomes the

actor in this suit; the sole object of which,

from the course it has taken, is to try the ti
tle he has set up against the possessor of the

land. 'The circumstance of the defendant,
becoming the actor in the suit, occurs in vari

ous instances in the common law practice, as
Wf>U as our own. It occurs in the action of

replevin; (5 Jacob's law die. 484~) when thede
fendant makes an avowry. It occurs in many

peremptory exceptions, reus in exeeptione aetor

est: particularly in the plea of compensation;

when the defendant becomes clearly a plain
tiff, and may by our law, obtain judgment and

'execution against the other, or first plaintiff

in the suit, if the amount of the debt pleaded

in compensation, exceed that of the debt due
to the original plaintiff.

The form of this suit resembles that of the

interdicts provided by the Roman law. They

are explained briefly in the 15th title of the
4th book of the Institutes. There can be no

more difficulty in rendering a judgment in this
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case, either for or against the plaintiff. as the Easr'n District,
, May, 1821.

merits of the question may req uire. than there """'-~
. h . Lrvrv GSTON

was III t e well known action brought by John rs,

G · . 1 f N 0 HEERMAN.rnvier, agamst t 1(' mayor, &c., 0 j ew- 1'-

leans. In that suit the plaintiff stated in his

petition, that the m'lyor. &c. of the city of

New-Orleans, pretended to some right in the

batture, &c. and disturbed the petitioner by
publications, tending to discredit his title, and

the petitioner prayed that the mayor,&c. might

set forth their title; and that he the plain-

tiff might be quieted in his possession.

The judgment of the court was, that the
petitioner be quieted in his enjoyment of the

batture, &c. against the claims and pretcn
tions of the defendants, &c. See the Report of

the Trial, pp. 1, 49.

The like judgment may be given for us, if
the defendant fails ill substantiating his title,

provided that we shall have shewn any title, or

a lawful possession in ourselves. If, on the con

trary, the defendant's title is good, and better

than ours, the land will then be ajudged to be

long to him, and he "ill, of course, be entitled
to a writ or mandate of possession, whereby

the judgment of the court should be carried

into complete effect. Ifwe were even ullpro-
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East'n District'vided with any form of such a mandate this
May, 18~1. '

~ court would have a right to devise one. The
LIVINGSTON

1'9. present defendant, Dr. Heerrnan, is undoubt-
HEERMAN.

edly entitled to all the rights, benefits, and

advantages which he could justly claim, if he

appeared on the record, as the plaintiff, in a
petitory action. The present suit is, in fact,
one of that kind known in the Roman law, by

the name of actio duplex, Yet, although the

defendant has become the real actor or plain
tiff in the suit, it were better to continue to

designate the parties as they are named,
plaintiffor defendant, throughout the whole of
this record. To change these denominations

now, might produce confusion. It might be a

sacrifice of clearness and perspicuity to that

verbal fastidiousness, which, in judicial pro

ceedings, is only justifiable when it is indis

pensibly necessary to secure both.

II. The objection to Mr. 'Villiam Brandt as
a juror, came too late, as it was not made
until he had been sworn, 3 Bacon, 764. Mi

rna Queen vs. Hepburn, 7 Cran. 290. Nor was it
made for any cause which happened subse

quent to his being sworn. The defendant's

attempt to confound the cause of challenge
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with his own knowledge of that cause, can- E:;;::,Dli~~~~t.

not avail him. The sophistry is too obvious ~~
LIVINGSTON

and flimsy. ''S.
HEER~IAN.

But, independently of this circumstance, it

really does appear from the record, that Mr.

Brandt was an excellent and most impartial

juror. His impartiality is attested by his

declarations, that neither party had any right

to the batture in question. His opinion in

particular, as to the manifest want of title in

the defendant, was prouounced in court, after

he had been sworn 011 the jury, and had heard

the defendant's titles read. This shewed

that he was attending to his duty, as a good

juror ought. AHd we are persuaded that

the impression which these title-deeds made

immediately, on the SOUiH], honest, unsophis

ticated understanding of W. Brandt, is the

same 'which they produced on all who heard

thorn, and which they will produce on the

mind of this honourable court. It is not. how

ever, very important what were that gentlc

man's opinions with respect to the rigbts of

the coutending parties. He was called "P?"
to tina a special verdict UpOll specific facts

submitted to him, awl not a general verdict.

by which the legal rights of the parties, as
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III. The statement of facts Btlbmitted to the

jury by the plaintiff, is objected to by the de

fendant, because they do not, as he contends.

fairly arise out of the pleadings, and are not

pertinent to the matter in dispute.
The first law on this subject, 2 :Martilt's

Digest, 156, ordains that the court shall ex
amine whether snch facts, &c., are within the

pleadings, and strike out such as do not fairly
arise out of the petition or ausu-er. The next
statute on the same point declares, that the

pertinency of the statement of facts, shall be

judged ofby the court. The legislature adop
ted this last expression, no doubt on consider

ing the frequent scantness and insufficiency of

our written pleadings; and that many facts

might be pertinent to a cause, although not
fairly arising out of the petition or answer in

it. This may often happen. from our very de

fective practice of not filing replications, even
when pleas and exceptions are made, which

contain new matter, and various distinct facts.

It is enough, on the whole, if the provision of

the last statue is fulfiled. That it has been

East'n District well as the facts of the case, would be de
May, 1821

~ cided.
L,V,NGSTON

rs.
HEERMAN.
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fulfilled will be seen by the inspection of our East'n District.
, )l'Iay, 1821.

statement of facts. They are all pertinent to ~
LIVINGSTON

the main issue of this cause, whether the bat- I'S.

I · d' . ff HEERMAN.ture c anne III It, belongs to the plaiuti or

to the defendant. On that point, the adverse

party cannot complain, that he has been
taken by surprise. The contrary is apparent,
from his own statement of twenty facts and
eight supplementary questions, which go to

every material question that our statement
embraces. But, if the wonted ingenuity of
his learned counsel, can detect, in his own
statement or in ours, any fact not pertinent to

the matters in issue, let it be struck out by
the court. Quite enough will still remain for
the determination of the cause.

The learned counsel further objects, that
our statement does not contain simple or
naked facts, but facts which are more or less

mingled or complicated with questions oflaw.
This is the amount of his oral argument on
the subject. His bill of exceptions upon it,
is manifestly insufficient for want of due pre~

cisron, But where does the law require, that
the facts submitted shall be thus simple am]

naked? One statute requires, that the facts
shall arise out of the pleadings: the other.

VOL. IX. R4
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East'n District. that the facts shall be pertinent. But neither
May, 1821.

~ act says or insinuates one word about this
LIVINGSTON bId' . h' I di h

vs. a so ute nu ity, III w IC 1, accor Illg to t e
HEERMAN.

learned counsel, these facts should be ex-

posed. The truth is, that it is often impos

sible to present facts relative to the right to
lands and inheritances in this naked state.

The most simple, the most familiar language

in which such facts can be set forth, must be

founded upon or inseparably connected with
notions and principles of law.

F or instance; no fact can well be conceived

more simple and naked, than the fact of the
possession of a house or estate. It is a fact,
which no one ever thought of objecting to, as

improper to be submitted for the finding of a

jury; yet there is no fact more frequently

mingled with questions of law. I may possess

a room in a house; that is a matter of mere

fact. But will the possession of a single room

give me the possession of a whole house, con

taining a dozen apartments? That is a ques

tion oflaw to be determined, according to the

circumstances of the case. Will the posses

sion of the key of a building, give possession

of the building itself? Will the possession of

an acre of ground, be the possession of an
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estate of the 500, or 5000 acres adjoining PEast'n District.
May, 1821.

These are questions, and often very abstruse ~
• LIVINGSTON

-and knotty questions of law. Questions which es.
HlilERllIAN.

the general and immutable law of nature can-

not always solve, and which positive munici-

pal statutes are therefore requisite to de-

termine. Facts may be known and proved

to exist, though they cannot be entirely separ-

ated from every law; in the same manner as

in chemistry, the existence of oxygen is de

monstrated, although it never has been found,

except in combination with some other sub-

stance. But the defendant is absolutely pre-

cluded and estopped from availing himself of

this exception. His own very ample state-
ment of facts and questions, is acknowleged

to be as much mingled with law as ours. It
is too late for him to decline the forum, and

the proceedings which, as the record shews,
he himself has chosen. The case of Center

against Stockton &r al., 8 Martin's Rep. 21], has

decided this point against him. It would be

too unjust, too preposterous to suffer a party

to play the game of litigation in his own way,

and on his own terms, with every chance of

winning the wager; and yet, if he should lose

it, to allow him to withdraw his stake, and play

the game over again, in :l, new manner.
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The object of our statutes was evidently to

require juries, in certain cases, to give special

verdicts. If there be any thing doubtful in

those legislative acts, it may be explained by

referring to that system of jurisprudence, from

which the trial by jury is taken. In England

it will be seen, 7 Bacon's .I1bridg. P: 7, &·c., that
special verdicts very often, and no doubt un

avoidably.contain matters of fact, mingled with

matters oflaw.
But not to leave any doubt or difficulty on

this point of the cause, it will be seen on ex

amining the record, that the jury have found
facts enough, facts as clear, as simple, and as
naked as such facts can ever be presented to

the mind, to enable this court to make a final

decision of the cause on its merits, and annihi

late forever the inequitable, unjust, and un
righteous pretensions of the defendant.

If the jury have found any matter of law,
distinct from filet, the filldiug is only a sur

plusage, and can do no hurt to either party.

TIl{' defendant objects to the jury's having

found some of the plaintiff's title-deeds with
out setting them forth. This objection is
now inadmissible. He might have taken his

exceptions to these deeds, when they were
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offered in evidence; and then they would have Ea;:~,~~~7~t.

been set forth in the bills of exceptions, and

this court would have been enabled to judge

of their sufficiency. He did so. a" the rcc

shews, in two or three instanc

have done so in all the ot

thought fit.

IV. The defendant excepted to a plan of

fered in evidence by the plaintiff at the trial.

The judge over-ruled the exception; but the

plaintiff thought it safer to withdraw his plan,

and not let it be taken as testimony. By

thus withdrawing the instrument, we complied

with the defendant's wish. ,Vp accPflpll to

his exception-could he demand or expect
more? Yes, he now contends, that he ought

to have had the advantage of commenting

upon and arguing against the very deed
which, in the same breath, he contends was

inadmissible in evidence. Is not this a pre

posterous inconsistency? Can he be allowed

to maintain, that the plan is bad as evidence,

and gOOl] for the purpose of bC'ing argued

upon~ as if it were evidence, that is, both good

and bad at one and the same time? But,

says the learned counsel, a party cannot with

draw any deed or writing which he has once
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East'~ Dis~rict. filed or offered in court. We should not have
.I.lpnl, 18_1.

~ withdrawn the plan in question, if he had
I IVJNGSTON • •

withdrawn his exception to It. We could not,
. h safety, have suffered it to remain, while

.to it stood on record. This

to risk the remanding of the

cause for a second trial. But if the counsel
really wanted to avail his client of any thing
which that plan might prove, he should have

withdrawn his exception to it in the court
below. We have no objection, that he shall

do this now, and make any use of that plan
which he may think fit. But he must not
complain, that he had no opportunity of argu
ing on that plan before the jury, when he
himself, deprived himself by his own act, of

the opportunity afforded him of doing so.

The plan is declared by the jury not to be
found; so that, whether it were good or bad,
it can fin-nish lIO ground for remanding the
cause for another trial. 'What the advantage

is which the gentleman complains, that his
client has lost by the withdrawal of this plan,
may be judged of by this court, from the gen

tleman's argument upon it. He has contend
ed, that it would prove, that the batture, form
ing the subject of the suit, belongs to the
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Public and not to either the plaintiff or de- East'n District.
, , May, 1821.

fendant, Such an argument might be of "'",,,.--.
• • LIVINGSTON'

some use to the defendant, If he were III POS-"S.
HEERMAN.

session of the premises. But as he sues to
acquire, and not to maintain a right, it is of

no consequence to him who owns the pro

perty, unless his title to it be good. If it be
longs to the public, as is pretended, it must
remain with the present possessor, until the
public shall assert and prove their right to it.

V. The defendant has also excepted to
some of the titles of the plaintiff on the pre

text, that they were made and passed by
private signature. This exception has not
been, and it is believed, cannot be sustained.

The law requiring registries and other pub
lic acts, is for the benefit of third parties only.

Between the parties themselves to an act, it
is undoubtedly as valid, when made under
private signature, as it would be if executed

before a notary public.

VI. The exceptions to the judge's charge,
are next to be considered. The defendant

complains, that the judge refused to charge the
jury on certain points of law, on which he was
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East'n District. requested to state his opinion to them' and
May, 1321. '

~ that, on, the other points of law, the opi-
LIVINGSTON

tw. nions delivered by him to the jury were
HEERMAN.

erroneous.

As the jury were impannelled to try facts

only, it was not necessary for the court to

have given them any charge at all on matters

of law; nor can it affect their finding of any

matter of fact, whether the charge actually

given were, or were not erroneous, on any

legal question. The law on this case, this

court will presently sec, is quite clear, inde

pendent of the decisions in the case of JJ,Ior

!Jan vs. Lil'ingston. And sufficient facts, plain,

naked, unencumbered facts are found by the

jury, to enable the court to apply that law,

and render a final judgment in the cause.

VII. The defendant prayed for a new trial

on various grounds, filed in the court below,

and now annexed to the record. That court

refused to grant it, and the defendant except

r-d to its decision,

Many of the grounds on which the new trial

was asked for,have already been discussed and

disposed of. If these were not sufficient for re

mauding the ca use. t hough no new trial had
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been required they cannot of course justify East'n District.
, , , )fla,';' 18:21.

the granting of a new trial. ~
LIVINGSTON

But there is another ground on which the "S.
HEERMAN

defendant seems to rely: he alleges that the

verdict is contrary to evidence in some parts,

and without evidence in others. And he ob

jects that the parole testimony was not taken

down in writing, as he required, at the 'com

mencement of the trial, whereby this court

might be able to judge whether the verdict

was or was not conformable to evidence.

In the first place, we contend that these

grounds are not stated with such precision as

that this court can decide, whether the judgf'
erred or not in declaring them insufficient.

The defendant, instead of stating generally.

that the verdict; a verdict consisting of more

than forty distinct findings, on as many dis

tinct propositions or questions, was against.

or without evidence, should have stated spe

cifically what part, or finding of that verdict

was liable to these objections. 'VitllOut such

a specification, this court can not say whether

the judge below exercised his discretional')'
powers wisely or not, ill refusing a new trial.

To determine whether either party had a

right to insist that the parole testimony should

VOL IX. R!'i
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East'n District, be taken down by the clerk in writing, we must
May, Hl21.

~ refer to our statutes on this subject. The ge-
LIVINGSTON

rs. neral law regulating the trial by jury in those
lIEERMAN.

countries from which we have taken that ad-

mirable part of our jurisprudence, gives no

such right to either party. Notes of the evi

dence are taken by the nisiprius judge who

tries the cause; and to these notes the par

ties and the court refer, when the evidence

is made a ground for asking a new trial.

The 18th section of the act of 1817, (p. 32,)
provides for the statement of facts, and the
finding of special verdicts upon them. The

12th sec. of the same statute ordains, " That

when any cause shall be submitted to the

court or to the jury, without statement of facts,
&c. the verbal evidence shall, &c. if either

party require it, &c. be taken down in writing,

hy the clerk of the court, in order to serve as

a statement of fads in case of appeal, &c."

'Vithout this statute neither party could re
quire the evidence to be so taken down. But

this statute is confined to the cases where

there is no statement of fads: it is not there

fore applicable to our case, in which each par

t,v Btl bmitted a full statement of facts. The de

fondant then had no more right in this case to
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require that the evidence should be taken East"n District.
- )Ifa~', Ill;;)1.

down, than he would have had before this sta- .....I"~
LIVINGSTON

tutc was made; but no one cver had, or claim- vs.
BEERMAN.

ed such a right until that statute gave it. Thc

object of that act is expressed and manifest.

It is to provide what may serve as a state

ment of facts. 'Vhen a special verdict fii\J~

the facts, no such statement is necessary. It
would be a mere surplusage aud incumbrance

on the record: and it was no doubt to prevent

the delay, trouble, and expence of such a

proceeding, that the legislature put it in thc

power of either party to demand a special

verdict when he thought proper. If neither

the law of this state, nor the general law con

cerning the trial by jury, give the right which

the defendant insists upon, what or who else

can give it? Not this court certainly. Their

powers are exclusively judicial. They can
not alter the usual mode of jury trial, further
than our statutes authorize, whatever utility

or convenience might arise from the proposed

alteration.

The innovation required in this respect, is

by no means necessary, as the learned gentle

man contends, to enable this court to dccide

whether the judge below refused a new trial
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East'n Distnct. in this case improperly The defendant mizht
May, 1821. • ::.

~ have referred, according to the well known
LIVINGSTON •

cs, practice of the common law courts, to the
HEERMA.If.

judge's notes for that part of the evidence on

which he founded his application for a new trial.

If the communication of these notes were re

fused to him, he might have presented an affi
davit containing the substance of that evi

dence, and have annexed that affidavit to his

bill of exceptions to the judge's opinion. In
either case, the requisite facts might have been

ascertained and brought before this court.
In the progress of the trial he might have tak
en down so much of the testimony as he
might think would be necessary for this or any

other lawful purpose: and in fact, we know

that the learned gentleman did, with his usual

diligence, and no doubt with his usual accura

cy, take down all the material parole evidence

that was given in the cause. He had it in

his power then, to produce every thing which

could have enabled him to assert his right to a

new trial, on this ground, without the aid of a

new law, or an embarrassing practice upon the
subject,

I examine the exception to the not taking

down the testimolll' merely with respect to the
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q uestion of a new trial: in no other view can East'n District•
.Mi,y, 1821.

the enquiry be necessary. 'Vhat reasons ~
LIVINGSTON

then could the learned gel1tleman urge for vs.
HEERMAN.

this purpose, at the commencement of the

trial, why the evidence should be taken down

as he desired? That it might be necessary

to support a motion for a new trial, if the jury

should find a verdict which ought to be set

aside; that the judge might take no notes,

or might take incorrect notes; or might lose

his notes of the evidence, and that the said

judge might also give an erroneous decision

on the motion for a new trial. These are sup
positions, mere gratuitous suppositions, not

one of which can be fairly presumed. And

even admitting them all, admitting that both

judge and jury should neglect their duty, and

should give erroneous verdicts and judgments;

even all these admissions, would not, on this
occasion, avail the defendant. The answer

to him would be; if you apprehend all these
neglects, faults, errors and evils, make a cor-

rect note of the testimony yourself; annex an

affidavit of so much of this as you may have

occasion for, to the paper setting forth your

grounds for a new trial, and you will then bring

the whole subject completely before the su..
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East'n District. preme court, if justice should be refused to
May, 1821-

~ you in the court below.
LIVINGSTON •

va. If this cause should be remanded for a new
HEERMAN. • h .

trial, on the ground that the w ole testimony

was not taken down in writing, then it will be
so remanded, not because this court know or
believe that a new trial ought to be granted,
but because they wish to know whether a new

trial ought to be granted or not. It would be
a remanding of the cause for experiment, or
through curiosity. And this might lead to
very absurd as well as dangerous conse
quences. If the evidence on the second trial
should be different from that on the first, as

might happen from the death of some of the

witnesses, or various other causes, then the
jury might on this evidence give a verdict dif
ferent from that of the former jury; although
the first verdict should have been according
to the testimony on which it was founded,
perfectly just. Thus, would this court be led

to an erroneous conclusion, and one of the par

ties be by this unprecedented experiment, de

prived ofhis property.
Vcry different is this case from one where

the court should have no statement of facts,

or evidence 10 serve instead of it, on which
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they could give a J'udgment by affirming re- East'n District.
, 'May, Ul21.

versing, or correcting the judgment of the in- """~
" LIVINGSTON

fenor court. It IS not pretended that there vs.

f: d i h' I HEERllIAN.are no acts presente III t IS case w lereupon

to found a final judgment. Such facts are es-

sential, are indispensably necessary for the

due exercise of the appellate jurisdiction of

this tribunal. And where a judge neglects or

declines to make a statement of facts, in a

case where it is his duty to do it, this court

will of course remand the cause. Such was

their decision in the case of Porter vs. Dugal,
9 Martin's Rep. 92, where the parties having

agreed that a statement of facts should be

made by the judge, he declined making it, hav-

ing forgotten the facts, and lost his notes.-

The plaintiff had moved for a new trial on the

ground of new and material evidence discov-

ered &c., and on the ground that the verdict

was contrary to evidence. And the parties

agreed that a statement of facts should be

made by the district judge, who promised to

do it. Afterwards, being called on for it, he

answered that he had lost his notes, and could

make no statement. In this respect the case

differs most materially from ours. There the

party asking the new trial, was in no fault.-
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East'n District. The J' udge promised to make the requisite
:May, llJ:il

~ statement, and the other party agreed to it.
LrVIl'WSTON

1'8. If no such promise and agreement had been
HEERMAN.

made, the plaintiffhimselfmight have obtained

a statement of the facts in question, by proper

affidavits, and have annexed them to his bill of

exceptions in the same manner the defendant

might have done in the present suit, so as to

enable this court to decide without remand

ing the cause. But our adversary has done
nothing to entitle him to the like indulgence.

It does not appear, nor is it I believe the fact,

that he asked the judge below for any state
ment of the evidence from his notes; he did

not present any such statement to the judge,

requiring him to recognize its correctness, by

inserting it in, or annexing it to, the bill of ex

ceptions, offered on the judge's refusal to grant

the order for a new trial. No consent whatever

has been given by the plaintiff, as in the case
to which I have referred. In that case, the

plaintiff was in no fault whatever; he omitted

nothing which he ought to do, for the end he

proposed, In our case, the defendant has no

one but himself to blame for not having taken

the measures necpssary to bring the requisite

facts to the knowledge of this tribunal.
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This court can only judge from the record East'n District.
- May, 182].

before them, of what passed on the motion for a ~
LIVINGSTON

new trial. We see Oil that record, the grounds vs.
HEERMAN.

or reasons offered by the defendant, with his
bill of exceptions, and nothing more. Noth-
ing more can be presumed then to have been
offered on the part of the defendant, or he
would have asked for it, when he applied to
this court for a mandamus, requiring the dis-

trict judge to sign his bill of exceptions. Was

it possible, I would respectfully ask, for any
judge to have granted a new trial, on the
grounds so vaguely and loosely stated, of a
finding without evidence, and contrary to
evidence? The verdict of a jury of twelve
men, on their oaths, must surely be presumed

good, until the contrary be shewn, especially
when that verdict is on matters of fact. What
in effect is shewn by the defendant, in the

paper containing his reasons for a new trial?
Not a word, whereby the judge could tell
wherein the verdict was groundless, or erro-
neous. The trial had lasted nine days, and a
large number ofwitnesses had been examined.
upon thirty or forty distinct facts. Was it
enough, in order to obtain another trial of such
a cause, to allege merely that the verdict

VOL. IX. 86
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East'n District. was without evidence or contrary to eVI-
May, lH21. '

~ dence? Was it not proper and necessary, in
LIVINGSTON.. h bid hi

rs, justice to t e court e ow, an to t IS court,
lIEERMAN. h dv arti Ie bv arti I h . hto ave state ,artIc e y artie e, w erem t e

several findings of the jury were supposed to

be thus erroneous? Then the district judge

could have referred to his notes of the evi

dence, and decided accordingly. Then a full

and satisfactory statement of the particulars
might have been put on record, for the informa

tion of this tribunal. All this, no doubt would

have been done by the defendant's learned

and diligent counsel, if he were not well con
vinced that it would have been labour worse
than lost; that it would have made the bad

ness of his cause even more conspicuous and

flagrant than it now appears.

The principal purpose of this statute,

respecting special verdicts, was, I conceive,

to render the trial by jury more plain, easy

and effectual. To insist on taking down the

whole testimony, in such causes as these,

where a multitude of issues and questions are
submitted, would be, in a great measure, to

defeat that purpose. It would be to render

the trial by jury, in such cases, almost imprac

ticable; at least, so "ery tedious and painful.
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as to make it an object of dread to those F.ast'n District.
J May, 1821,

caned to administer and attend to it. If it ""~
LIVINGSTON

were desirable to make the jury-trial unpo- rs,
HEERMAN.

pular and odious, a better measure could not

be adopted. Let us suppose ajury summon-

ed in the month of July or August, to try

this cause. Without taking down the testi-

mony, this trial lasted nine days. And if the

testimony had all been taken down, the pe-

riod of the trial must have been twice or

thrice as long. An attack of the bilous fever

would be hardly less annoying than to serve

as a juror on such a trial, in the summer sea-

son. That no such tedious and vexatious

proceedings are requisite for the purpose,
the defendant professes to have in view, (the

obtaining of a new trial) will appear from the
proceedings in the case already referred to,

of Porter vs. Dugal. That too, was a cast'

where several special issues were submitted

to the jury. No one asked, desired, or ima-

gined to have the whole testimony taken

down. A motion was afterwards made by

one of the parties for a new trial, on grounds

similar in part to those relied on by the pre-

sent defendant; and yet we find that party at

no loss, as to the facts for determining his;
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East'n District. motion from the circumstance of the parole
May,1821. '

~ evidence not having been taken down. The
LIVINGSTON , ,

VS. Judge was properly apphed to, and pro-
HEERlIUN. • d h c A d h ldmise to state t ose facts, n e wou

have had no difficulty in fulfilling his promise
and his duty, but for the accidental, and we

may presume, rare circumstance of having

lost his notes. The apprehended recurrence

of circumstances so unusual, cannot be made

the foundation for an embarrasing alteration
in the law, or in the practice of a mode of

trial, essential to. our security, and which

ought, by all means, to be rendered, in this
state especially, as easy, as simple, and as

little burdensome as possible to its worthy

inhabitants.

Weare at length prepared to meet the me

rits of the cause.-Here the counsel went into

an examination and developement of the law

of alluvion, the causes for which it appeared

to be established, and the principles by which

it should be expounded and applied. He en

deavoured to shew, that whether the law In
agris limitatis, was or was not of force in Lou
isiana, the defendant's land could not be en

titled to any augmentation by alluvion, inas

much as it was bounded on all sides by fixed,
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'invariable lines and that the river never was East'n District., , lrIay, 1St!.

or had become its boundary, or added any ~
• • • LIVINGSTON

thmg directly to it, by way of alluvion : that I'S.

HEERMAN.

the intervention of a public road alone, be-
tween a field, not bounded by the river, and
that river, would in all cases prevent the ow
ner of such land from having any right to the
alluvial soil added by the river to that road,
unless the state or sovereign to whom the

road belonged, should make an exception to
the general law of alluvion in favor of such
proprietors. On these points the counsel cited
various authorities from the Roman, the Span
ish, and the French Codes, with the opinion
of several commentators upon them. But
whatever doubts, he observed, might exist on
any of those, or other controverted doctrines,
the court would feel themselves bound to de
cide this cause for the plantiff on those prin
ciples which they had declared to be law in
the case of Morgan vs. Livingston, and others.

The claim of the defendant, Dr. Heerman,
differs from that of Mr. Morgan, according to
the special finding of the jury, in several ma
terial circumstances.

I. The lot of Heerman is declared to be
a limited field, and not to have been bounded

by the river.
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2. The batture in front of that lot, is found
to have existed, in a state susceptible of ow

nership, at the time of the sale under which

he claims.
3. The bank opposite to the lot did not

pass as an accessory to it.
4, The words of description in this case

are, front to the levee, and not as in Morgan's

deed, front to the river.
5. It is found here that neither the defen

dant, nor those under whom he claims, did
repair the levee at their expence.

The foundation of the defendant's claim is
a deed of sale by Bertrand Gravier and his
wife, dated lOth of January 1789, to John Ves
sier, of the land in question, which is describ

ed as situada[uera deestaciudad, !f hacienda Irente

ala levee de este rio. From John Vessier it was

transferred to the widow Trudeau, and after
wards it became the property of F. Trudeau,
by whom it was sold to the defendant. In
the transfer from F. Trudeau to the defendant,
there are circumstances worthy of special re
mark: the act of sale, dated 30th December
1817, conveys the land to him in these words,
"all that lot of ground owned by said Felix
Trudeau, situated in the suburb St. Mary,

of this city, forming the corner of Levee-street
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and Girod-street being in the front of the for- East'n District.
, May, 1821.

mer seventy-three feet, eight inches, &c. It '-"""~
LIVINGSTON

was soon found, that those words would not vs.
HEERMAJI'.

give the vendee a boundary on the river; and
it was also discovered, that there had been
some error in the direction of the side lines,

and consequently of the line bounding the
back part of the lot. To remedy these de-
fects, a second act was ingeniously devised.
It is dated 27th of March, 1818, and is called,

an act ratifying and confirming the foregoing
one. It states, that the plan annexed to the
first act, having been found erroneous, from
a survey which had since been made of the
adjoining lots, the same should be corrected,
&c. in the side lines, whereby a few inches

were gained in the back part of the lot. And

then this supplementary act goes on to 5lay,
" and that the description of said lot shall be
as follows: to wit, fronting the river, seventy-
three feet, eight inches, &c.

On these titles, the court will please to ob

serve,-
1. That the only errors in the act of sale

of December 30, 1817, which it was the oh
ject of the ratifying act to correct, were the

errors ill the back and side lines. the front
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East'n District line remaining exactly as before. It could
May, 1321

~ not then have been the intention of the par-
LIVINGSTON

"S. ties to run the side lines out to the river; for,
HEERMAN. from the oblique direction of those lines, that

would have given to the front line an extent

four or five times greater than the deed of
sale specified.

2. Whatever may have been the intention of
the parties, the vendor, Felix Trudeau, could
not transfer any thing more than he himself
possessed or had a right to. But the words of
the deed of B. Gravier to Vessier, under which
the defendant claims, are fronting the levee
of this river; words which could not, accord
ing to any mode of construction, liberal or

rigorous, give the claimant any right to carry
his front boundary farther than the levee.

3. Even if the words, fronting the river, were
to be admitted as the true description of this
lot, they could not carry its front boundary to
the river; for that would give to the whole lot
above five times the quantity of'land contained
in the plan, and described in the deed. And

this court has declared in JJlorl!an vs. Licine-
~ I::l

ston, 6 Mart. Rep. 225, that if the words, front
to the river, or any other similar expression,
would extend the lines so as to include four
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times the quantity of land called for m the East'n District,
MaJj, 1821.

deed; the court must deviate from the re- ~
. in ord id L' II" LIVINGSTONceived sense, in or er to aVOI ra mg mto an vs.

, HEERllUN,
absurdity.

4. But the jury have removed all doubts
and difficulty on this part of the subject, by
their finding. on the fourth special fact in the
plaintiff's statement, that the words frente ala

levee, in Spanish. or their equivalent expres
sions in French, have not been used in this

state, while it was a territory or colony, to
Bignify a boundary on the river.

Now this court, as well as the superior
court of the late territory of Orleans, have
constantly held, that such words "in a contract,
are to be understood in their most usual and
known signification, and that that significa
tion may be ascertained, as a fact, by parole
testimony. That fact has been explicitly
found, with respect to the words of descrip
tion used in the conveyance under which the

defendant claims the batture in question;
and this court is so far bound by the verdict.
On this ground alone, we are entitled to a
judgment against Dr. Heerman.

Independently of this fact, the jury have
found another, equally decisive in our favor.

VOL. IX. 87
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East'n District. This is the sixth of the plaintiff's facts, which
May, 1821.

''''''''v''''''' the jury find to be true, as follows:-That
LIVINGSTON h G' ld V' hOd

vs. ' w en ravier so to essier, t ere existe
HEERMANo id hI' d between jt iand houtsi e t e evee, an etween It an t e

river, a parcel of land, partly original, partly

formed by alluvion. That a part of it might
have been reclaimed, occupied, and convert
ed to the use of the proprietor, which land

being since increased by alluvion, is the pre

mises in question. The jury also find, that
the sale did not speak of this land.

If this part of the verdict stood alone, the
defendant must lose his cause by it. The
doctrine, that the sale of a lot of ground
would include and carry along with it, a tract

of land four times as large as that lot, not
mentioned in the deed of sale, and lying on

the opposite side of a wide public street or

road, would be insupportable in every sense

of the word. On the whole, Dr. Heerman is
not entitled to this batture, either as an ac

cretion, an accession, an accessory, or an ap

pendage, because his lot was never bounded
by the river; and because this batture was
formed and was susceptible of being appro

priated before he became the owner of that

lot, and is not specified in the com'cyance un

der which he claims it.
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This is the third time that the claims of the East'n District.
Jlfay, 1821,

front proprietors, to the everlasting batture, ~
h ied d d id db' , hi LIVINGSTOlllave been trie an eCI e y Jury III t IS vs,

, d . h di f h HEERMA.N,city; an III every case, t ever ict 0 t e

jury, whether general or special, pronounced

those claims to be illegal and unjust. We

frequently adduce the opinions of other judges

and tribunals, even those of foreign countries,

in support of our arguments and our causes.
I would, on the present occasion, offer the
verdicts, the unanimous verdicts, of three

juries ofNew-Orleans, as an authority entitled

to high consideration and respect; not mere-

ly in so far as those verdicts are decisive
of certain facts, but as they furnish a fair
construction of the law applicable to those

facts, or with which those facts are COIl-

nected or co-mingled. The law in qlles~

tion, relates to one of the plainest and com-
monest transactions of the business of life;

the contract of buying and selling. This con-

tract, the great legislators and jurists tell us,

is founded upon and regulated by the law of

nature; that is, in simpler phrase, by the rules

of good sense; by those rules of conduct ac
knowleged to be suitable and beneficial to

all men, in whatever state of civilized society,

and under whatsoever government they may
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East'n District. be placed. Clear and explicit and obvious
May, 1821. "

~ however, as these rules generally are, some
LIVINGSTON f h . h' I" . I

VI. 0 t em may, III t err app ication to particu ar
HBERMAN. d . f T h hcases, a mit 0 controversy. 0 w at aut o·

rity shall we appeal in such cases? To that
common sense and common honesty in which

this universal and immutable law originates.
When Grotius, the oracle of the law of nature
and nations, investigates any dubious ques·

tion, to whom does he appeal to decide it?

Frequently to the celebrated poets, and ora

tors, and historians of the world: not as poe·
sessing in themselves any authority to deter
mille such difficulties, but as promulgating the

general opinions and sentiments of mankind,

to which, as the last resort, the decision of all

such questions must be referred.
The general opinion, the general sentiment,

calmly, cautiously and steadily expressed, of

plain upright men, on any ordinary dealing or

transaction with which they are well ac
quainted, and on which they are not biassed

by any particular interest or affection, is en

titled to great respect, and ought generally to

be decisive, where positive municipal laws do

not otherwise determine. The juries of whom

I speak, were composed of honest, intelligent

men, the principal occul'ation of whose lives
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was buying and selling. If they felt any par- East'n District.
May, 1821.

tiality in the causes they had to try, it was ....,.~
• • LIVIl' OSToN

much more likely to be for the front propne- /'s.

f
. HEERMAN.

tors, many 0 whom are wealthy and influen-
tial men, bank directors, and the like; than in
favor of the opposite party, consisting of some
poor, unknown foreigners; and a few of our
own countrymen, not distinguished for opu-
lence, or invested with power. And yet those
three juries; thirty-six of our worthy fellow-
citizens, have declared unanimously, on their
oaths, that the sales of the front lots of the
suburb 81. Mary, did not convey to the pur-
chasers any title to the opposite batture.

The concurrent verdicts of three juries are
considered in the united states, and in Eng

land, as conclusive. Even when the courts be
lieve such verdicts to be contrary to law as
well as to evidence, they will not set them
aside, or disturb them by granting any more
trials. After three concurrent verdicts in
ejectment, the courts of equity will issue their
injunctions to prevent further litigation on the
titles determined by those verdicts. This, it
is true, takes place only where the litigation
is between the same parties, for the same

thing, and in the same rights: but it serves to
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East'n District. shew the veneration in which the trial by jury
May, 1321.

""',~ is held in those states in which the civil rights
LIVINGSTON d d Th'

t's. of men are best understood an secure. IS
HEERMAN. dlv nri h . h hi IIcourt assure y prIzes t ose rIg ts as Ig 1 Y

as any tribunal can do: it will therefore main
tain inviolate that noble institution which is
their most effectual safeguard.

Hennen, for the defendant. It IS admitted
that the remedy for what may be termed a
slander of title, is more extensive by the law
of this state, than that which is provided by
the common law of England. But the autho
rities (all founded on the 46th law, 2 tit. 3 part)

quoted by the counsel of the plaintiff, do not

go the full length to which they are attempted
to be extended in this action. The remedy
provided by the Partidas, extends no further
than to obtain a judgment against the party
setting up a claim to the prejudice of another,
ordering him to institute an action within a
given time, to the end that his rights may be
judicially ascertained. To this the defendant
has, and can have, no objection. But to in
sist, because he has had the candor and good
faith to set forth the nature of his title to the
estate in controversy, that therefore the defen-
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dant shall be compelled to litizate his rights East'n District.
e May,lo\!l.

with the plaintiff, on his own terms, is more, ...,..~
• • LIVINGSTON

far more than the law authorizes , though: the V8.

1 · iff' i . b d k hi IIEERMAN.P ainti 10 a cause IS oun to rna e out IS

case by legal proof, yet in many respects he
has a decided advantage over the defendant.
The plaintiff need not institute his suit until
he is perfectly prepared with all his requisite
evidence; and should he find himself mistaken

or unprovided at the trial, he may discontinue.

Not so the defendant, he is at the mercy of the
plaintiff; and being so, an unfair plaintiff may
take the advantage of him at the moment when

most unprepared. So in the present action, the

defendant is mocked with his pretended ad
vantages of being the actor, or real plaintiff
in the cause: and told that he has every ad

vantage which he could have had, were he
plaintiff. This is very far from correct. The
plaintiff, E. Livingston, could, and no doubt

would have discontinued his action, if the

special verdict had been found in conformity
with the clearest evidence that was ever pre

sented to a jury; evidence far clearer and
more positive than that on which this honour
able court decreed the batture to Benj. Mor

gan~ against the present plaintiff. But the jury
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East'n District. having found a verdict in conformity with the
.ilIay, 1821.

~ views of the plaintiff, in vain would the defen-
LIVINGSTON d-...i h fi I di .

VI. ~ move t e court or eave to iscontinue ;
HEERlllAl'I'. h I ld hI' iff .muc ess wou t e p ainti consent to give

him such right as could not be refused him,
were he in fact the plaintiff in the cause. Such

considerations alone, without dilating, are
sufficient to determine the judgment of this

honourable court, not to extend the remedy

beyond the provisions of the law; however
pIausable arguments may be used for the uti
lity and convenience of another course.

It is said, however, that the defendant con
sented to this mode of trial, and that after

verdict it is too late to make the objection

now taken. The defendant no more consent

ed to the trial than he did to the institution

of the action. Every thing has been done,

not only without his consent, but in violation
of his rights as claimant of the property in

contest. The defendant, it is true, has done
all he could to protect himself in defensive
warfare; but as yet he has not had the oppor

tunity guaranteed to him by law, of attack
ing his adversary in the time, place, and man

ner which might have produced a totally dif

ferent result in the special verdict, which now
stains this record.
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The defendant though he has asserted his East'n District.
, Muy, lU~1.

right to the batture, does not in his answer, ~
. h' h b di . d LIVINGSTONclaim any t 109 more t an to e tsmisseu. t'S,

BEERMAN.
He denies the right of the plaintiff to the

$20,000 damages. claimed for the alleged
slander of his title; but does not pray for any

thing in his favour. It is then most incorrect

and unfounded on the part of the plaintiff's

counsel to say, that if the special verdict could

have warranted it, judgment might have been

awarded in favour of the defendant, to reco

ver that which he does not pray may be

granted to him. Had such a special verdict

been rendered in this case, as its merits and

the evidence, required at the hands of the jury,
the defendant could have been met with ob

jections perfectly unanswerable: no decree

could have been pronounced in his favour

against the plaintiff, for restitution of that

which, indeed, he asserted was his; but for

which he had made no prayer of restitution.

Had the court a guo have been disposed on

such special verdict, to render a decree of

restitution against the plaintiff: would he not

have exercised his right of discontinuance of

the action to prevent it? The defendant

could not have prevented it. Should not the
VOL. IX. 88
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East'n District. inconveniences of the doctrine contended for
Nay, 18~1.

~ by the counsel of the plaintiff; be apparent in
LIVINGSTON

t'S. this action, they must and will be in others,
HEERMAN.

if a precedent is established by this honour-

able court, at variance with the principles of

jurisprudence of every civilized nation.
For these reasons, the defendant contends,

that this honourable court, disregarding all
which occurred at the trial, ought to decree,
that the defendant, as is prcscribed by the

Partidas, shall briug his suit within a speci
fied time, for the purpose of ascertaining, by

the judgment of a competent tribunal, his
rights to the property, of which he has assert
ed himself to be the owner.

PORTER, J. The petitioner asserts that he
is the owner of a lot of ground situated in the
fauxbourg, St. Mary, having certain metes
and boundaries on which he has made im
provements: that he has wished to sell it, and

that he could have obtained a great price for
it. But that one Lewis Heerman, of the said

city, gives out in speeches, that he is the ow..
ner and proprietor of the same; that he (the
petitioner) had requested him to desist from

thus slandering the title, or if he had any just
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claim for the property to bring a suit for it. East'n District.
, .Ma.y, 1821.

That the said Heerman will neither give up ~
• LIVrSGSTON

his claim, nor prosecute It at law; but con- 1'8.

• • BEERMAN.

tmues to assert his right to It, to the damage

of the petitioner, $20,000.

The petition concludes with a prayer, that

Heerman may set forth his title, if any he has,

or pretends to have, for the said parcel of land,

or any part thereof, and on his not producing

a satisfactory title, that the petitioner may be

quieted in his possession againsthissaid claims

and pretensions; that he be decreed and en

joined utterly to desist therefrom, and if the

court shall decree that the said Heerman is

the true owner of the said premises, that he

be decreed to pay for all the improvements

which the petitioner has made on the land,

and expences by him incurred therein, to the

amount of $90,000.
The defendant answered, denying all the

allegations in plaintiff's petition; and specially

alleged, that he was the true and lawful owner

and possessor of a certain lot of land, situated

in the suburb of St. Mary, haying certain

metes and bounds; that the prolongation of

these boundaries to the river, included all the

land within them. known hy the name of bat-
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East'n DIstrict, ture· that the plaintiff has not any legal title
May, 1821. '

~ to the said premises, or any part thereof; and
LIVINGSTON •

I'S. he further prayed that he may set forth hIS
HEERllIAN.

title, or pretended .title~ under which he claims.

The defendant further answered. that all

the improvements made by the plaintiffon the

premises, were made in his own wrong, and

were an injury to the defendant, and conclu

ded by a prayer that the premises may be en

quired of by a jury.
The real question arising out of this peti

tion and answer is, whether the alluvion or

batture, in front of a lot. on Chapitoulas road

belongs to the plaintiff or defendant? The

plaintiff asserts his right to it by possession,

and a conveyance from the heirs of Bertrand
Gravier. The defendant claims in virtue of a

sale made by Raid Bertrand Gravier and wife,

in the year 1789~ to one John Vessier, and by

said Vessier, regularly conveyed, by several

mesne conveyances~ to him.

This cause was tried by a jury; on the

part of the plaintiff, nineteen faets were sub

mitted; on that of the defendant, twenty-one;

and eight questions.
Before we can arrive at the merits of the

cause, our attention is called to various bills

of exceptions taken by the defendant,
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I. The competency of Brandt one of the East'n District., ~wu.'I, IS:.!I.

jurors, is first objected to. From the first and ~

d bill f .. h LIVINGSTONsecon 1 0 exceptions, It appears t at the rs.

I · 'ff di . d C f he j IIEERMAN,P ainti iscovered this elect, a ter t e Jury

were sworn, and that he immediately communi-

cated it to the court, offering to withdraw this

juror, and replace him by another, or to go on

and try the cause with the remaining eleven;

to both these propositions the defendant re-

fused to accede.
It does not very satisfactorily appear that

the juror was incompetent; for though the

declaration made by him applied to the defen

dant's title, he followed it up by asserting, that

he did not believe either of the parties had a

right to the property,-that it belonged to the

public.
The plaintiffiusists that the challenge should

be made before the juror was sworn, and that

it came too late. Such is declared to be the

law, 3 Bacon ab.. 764. 7 Cranch, 290; and a

new trial has been refused when the objection

was not taken in due time. 2 Bay, 150. But

it is unnecessary to examine that point, and

see whether cases might not arise which would

be properly an exception to the general rule.
For as the defendant in this CUIlRC refused to
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East'n District. permit the juror to be withdrawn he cannot
May, 1821. '
~ now make his incompetency the ground for

LIVINGSTON. •
us, remandmg the case for a new trial.

HEERMAN.

II. The defendant, on the swearing of the
jury, called on the court to direct that the evi
dence about to be given should be taken down
by the clerk; this was refused; and a bill of'
exceptions being taken to this opinion, a ques
tion of some importance is presented.

This court, which has supreme appellate
powers, is limited as to the manner in which it
exercises them, and can only take cognizance
of causes brought before it in that way, which
the legislature has thought proper to direct.

On the organization of this tribunal, under
the constitution, the act establishing the prac

tice to be pursued in it, provided that there
should be no reversal for any error in fact, un
less on a special verdict rendered in the dis
trict court, or on a statement of the facts agre

ed upon by the parties or their counsel, &c.
It was, I believe, the general understanding

of the profession throughout the state, as soon
as this law was known, that the facts of a cause
could not be presented to this court in any

other mode, but that which the act pointed
out.
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Judicial interpretation of the statute soon East'u Dis~rict•
. May, 18~1.

confirmed this idea. ~
LIVINGSTON

In the case of syndics of Hellis vs. .llsseZvo, cs,
HEERMAN.

3 Martin, 201, the appeal was dismissed be-

cause the statement of facts was signed after,

and not before judgment; it was not pretended
there that the statement was incorrect; but

it was rejected because the law had declared
it should come up in an other manner,

In the case of Longer ty. aZ. vs. Pigneau,
ibid. 221, the court decided that it could not

act on the information derived from facts stat

ed in the opinion of the judge.

In Beard vs, Poydras, ibid. 505, one of the

parties offered to introduce new testimony. It
was refused, and the court observed that the

legislature had determined the mode in which
causes should be sent up; that this was not

the manner pointed out by the act, and that

evidence coming in allY other way was inad

missible. The same principle was recogniz

ed awl enforced in Dubreuil vs. Dubreuil, 5

J1Iurtin,81.

Tile power of the court, in regaru to new

trials, I understand to be exercised under the

same limitation. 'Yhenever we gnther from

tilt' record, brought up according to law, that

..
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•

East'n District. the merits of the case require us to remand a
May, tEZl.

~ cause, it is our duty to do so. But we cannot
LIVINGSTON. kId f I c. I' h

fS. arrive at a now e ge 0 t ie tacts W lIC re-
HEERMAN.. d hi . h d but thatqUIre us to 0 t IS, III any ot er mo e ut t ra

which the law points out.

The legislature has thought proper to afford
to the citizen the benefit of a new trial from

this court in many cases; as when improper

evidence is received; when proper evidence
is rejected; when new testimony is disco
vered after trial, which by due diligence
could not be had before; when there is error

in the opinion of the court on matters of law:
in these and similar cases the remedy exists,

because the mode of bringing the error before

the appellate tribunal is pointed out. But if

that legislature has not provided the means

by which the court can get the facts before it,

so that it may be enabled to judge of the

propriety of granting a new trial, where the
verdict is contrary to evidence; does it fol

low, as a consequence, that this court can
supply the defect, and direct a mode in which
the facts shall come before us? I am clear in

the opinion that it cannot; and that we are not

permitted to take notice of fads, either for the

purpose ofgranting a new trial.or in giving final
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judgment, in any other manner but that which East'n District.
May, 1Il21.

the law has pointed out, and that where the~
• • LIVINGSTON

legislature has chosen to be silent as to the /'8.

HEERMAN.
means-it is an admonition to this court, that

the end did not require they should be ex-

tended.

The reasoning is strengthened by the cir

cumstance that when the act was passed, mak

ing the verdict of the jury conclusive on par

ties submitting a cause in the manner it has

been done here; provision was made for tak

ing down the evidence in every other case, ex

cept where a cause was presented on special

facts, .11cts of 1817, page 34, sec. 12.

It is true that in some of the courts in this

state, since the passage of the act just alluded

to, parties have been in the habit of taking

down the evidence. But in those courts where

that practice has been pursued, resort was had

to it (as far as my experience extended) by

consent; for as the verdict was uncertain, each

party wished to guard against the consequen

ces. This was the case in the suit of Porter

vs. Dugat, decided at the last term of this

court for the western district, and as the ob

jection was not made there, no inference can

VOL. IX. 89
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East'n District. be drawn from the court, remanding it for a
May, 1821.

~ new trial.
LIVINGSTON

HEE:~A.N. III. The fourth and fifth bills of exception

were taken to the introduction of private

deeds, the execution of which by the par

ties, was however admitted. I have been at a

loss to discover on what this objection rests;

an argument might perhaps be raised as to

the time when they operated as notice to third

parties, but that could not prevent them being

evidence to go to the jury.

IV. A plan of the plantation of Bertrand

Gravier, made by F. Trudeau in the year 1788,

was offered in evidence, to the introduction of

which the defendant objected upon the ground

that Jean Vessier, under whom he claimed,

did not purchase in pursuance thereof. The

judge in permitting the paper to go to the jury,

stated that they were not to consider the plan

evidence in itself; but that it might be evi

deuce if connected with the purchase, by ex

traneous proof. To this opinion the defen

dant excepted.

Immediately after the bill of exceptions

was signed, the plaintiff asked permission to

withdraw the plan which the jury had before
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them. The defendant resisted this, stating East'n District.
May,11l21.

that he did not wish to use the plan as evi- "'"' /-.,1

• • • LIVINGSTON
deuce. But objected that the plaintiff had not VI.

HEERMAN.
a right to withdraw it. The court however,
allowed him to do so, stating- to the jury that

they were not to consider it as evidence in

the cause. To this opinion the defendant also
\

excepted.

The most regular course, perhaps would

have been, to have called on the party to shew

the relevancy of the plan to the purchase

made, before it was submitted to the jury.

This is the ordinary practice, though it is dif

ficult, when the evidence in a cause is made·

up of a variety of facts, to prescribe a certain
order in which they must be presented. But

the question now is, whether the admission of

the document before its connexion with the

defendant's title was shewn; under the decla

ration of the judge, that it was not evidence

in itself, but might hereafter be made so by

other testimony, has worked such an injury

to the party that the cause must be sent back.

I think it has not; because the judge told the

jury that it was not evidence against the defen

dant until other proof was brought connecting

it with the title; because it was withdrawn
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East'n District. under a direction from the court that the
May, 1821. '
~ jury were not to consider it; and because it

LIVINGSTON h h did id . C: •es, appears t at t ey I not so consr er It; lor m
HE¥RMAN. hei fi di h hi d f bmi d tht err n mg on t e t ir act su mitte on e

part of the plaintiff, they declare that the

plan was not in proof before them.
On the right of the defendant to have this

paper retained after the plaintiff offered it, al

tho' received under his exception, I should have

no doubt, were it not for his own declaration

annexed to, and making part of the bill of ex
ceptions, .. that he did not want or intend to
make use of the plan in evidence." If he did
not want it, then he could not be injured by

its being withdrawn.

It is this circumstance which distinguishes

this case from that of Posten vs. .Ildarns; there

the party wished to use the paper he first ob

jected to.

V. The eighth bill of exceptions was taken

to the refusal of the judge to charge the jury
on different points of law, and directing them

erroneously on others; as nothing but facts

could lawfully be submitted to the jury, and

as any law which they might mix up with their

verdict, must be disregarded here; I do not
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see how the defendant could be benefited by Bast'n District.
.May, 1821.

the charge he required, or injured by that '01'.-";

h' h h iud d I' d" LIVINGSTO~W IC t e Ju ge e rvere ; It IS unnecessary 1'8.

HEERlIIAIV.
therefore to remand the cause for that rea-
son.

VI. There is another bill of exceptions in
which the defendant objects to the opinion of

the judge, on the pertinency of the facts sub
mitted to the jury.

The first law on this subject, contained in
2 Martiu's Digest, 156, ordains that the court
shall examine whether the facts are with

in the pleadings, and strike out such as do
not fairly arise out of the petition and answer.

The next statute on the same point: .I1et of the

legislature, 1817, page 32, sec, 10, directs that

the pertinency of the statement of facts shall

be judged of by the court.
If the legislature intended these statutes to

have the construction contended for by the

defendant in this cause; that the facts as stated
in the petition and answer, should be sub
mitted and nothing else; there would not have
been any necessity to provide that the parties
should draw up a statement of the facts, and
that the pertinency should be judged of by

the court.
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East'n District.
May, 1821.
~

LIVINGSTON
vs.

HEERMAN.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

This law has received a different construe

tion, and the practice under it has been,

that the plaintiff may present to the jury facts

which go to establish the claim set up, al

though they should not have been set forth in

the petition. It is true, that these facts must

not be at variance with the allegations con

tained in the petition and answer. But it

never has been understood that all the differ
ent circumstances which give a right, or fur
nish a defence of a particular kind, should be

put in the pleadings. The facts submitted are
always pertinent when they tend to support
the title set up; and as no replication is filed,

the plaintiffmust often require that matter. not

alleged in his petition, should be put in the

statement, to rebut that growing out of his

adversary's answer. If, by our loose mode of

pleading, either party should be surprised. the
law has vested ample power in the judge to
correct the inj llry. Nothin g of that kind how
ever, appears here, no case ever heard in this

court shewed parties better prepared, more
perfectly acquainted with the strong and the
weak part of their ad versary's claim, and the

care with which every fact that could bear

on the cause was drawn out, and submitted,
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Proves that both came fully acquainted with East'n Di~~ricl•
•"'lay, 18_1.

what they had to resist, and what they must ~
• LIVINGSTON

estabhsh. 118.

• • BEERMAN.

These objections over-ruled,-the next en-

quiry is, what facts have been ascertaiued by

the verdict? The jury have found

That Bertrand Gravier, of the city of New

Orleans, died intestate, in the Jear 1797; that

at the time of his death he was possessed of a

farm in the neighbourhood of New-Orleans,

of which the premises in question formed a

part; that Livingston, the plaintiff, took pos

session of the property now in dispute, in the

year 1807, and that he is still in possession

thereof.

That prior to the time"of the sale of Gra

vier to Vessier, under whom the defendant

claims, the said Bertrand Gravier, had laid out

a part of the plantation above mentioned, into

building lots bounded by streets.

That, at the time of the sale to John Ves

sier, there was a road, at least forty feet

in width, lying between the levee and the said

lots; and that outside of the levee, and be

tween it and the river, opposite to the said

lots, there 'was a parcel of land, partly on

ginal, partly formed by alluvion. 'which was
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East'n District covered with water only at the time of an
May, 1321
~ nual inundation-was the rest of the year un-

LIVINGSTON h h . h d
t'S. covered, and was of sue elg t an extent,

HEERM,"N. that a part of it might have been reclaimed,

occupied, and converted to the use of the

proprietor; which land being increased by

alluvion, is the premises in question.

That the plaintiff has been in possession

for more than ten years, with the exception
of the time he was dispossessed, in the years
1810 or 1811, by the marshal, and a trespass

committed in 1808, by the same officer.
In opposition to these facts, the defendant

has presented his title, under the following

finding :-

That John Vessier purchased from Ber
trand Gravier and his wife, in the year 1789,

a certain lot or parcel of ground, in the now

suburb of St. Mary, in front of which is the

soil called batture, being the premises in dis

pute, and that part of said lot has been pur

chased by the defendant, from those who held

under said Vessier, by several mesne convey
ances, which conveyances are annexed to the

facts found by the jury, and make a part

thereof. That the plaintiff was dispossessed

in 1808 and 1810, by the marshal, and put in

possession in the year 1813.
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A variety of other facts have been submit- East'n District.
Ma.1I, 1821.

ed and found, as to the sum of money expend- ...,....~
LIVINGSTON

ed by petitioner : the period when each set r....
HEERMAIY.

up their respective claims, &c. all of "which,

from the view I have taken of this question,

are quite immaterial in the decision of this

cause. The law, which the jury has blended

with their finding of the facts, must be en

tirely disregarded. 6 Martin, 209.

But before we can reach the merits, ano

ther question, which has been raised, must

be disposed of.

It is contended, that by the law, in virtue

of which this action is commenced, the only

judgment, which the court can pronounce, is

to decree, that Heerman shall bring suit.

Little can be gathered from the books, as to

the particular practice adopted in Spain, in

cases of this kind.

The law, par. 3, tit. 2, t. 46, declares, that

no person can be compelled to bi ing suit, ex

cept in particular cases, wherein the judge

may, by law, oblige him to do it; as when a

man publicly says, that another is his slave,

&c. in these and like cases, the person inj ur

ed may petition the judge to oblige the oe

farner to bring suit. and prove::' what he has:

VOL. IX-. 90
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East'n District. said, or to retract, or to make such reparation
.Yay, 1321.

~ as the judge shall deemjust : ifhe refuses to
LIVINGSTON bri h . h . d I II b

1'8. rmg t e SUIt, t e party agrieve s ia e
liBERMA.N. rId fj h h dror ever abso ve rom t e c arge rna e

against him.

This law applies, according to the Spanish

authority, to defamation respecting property,
as well as person, and that whether it be move

able or immoveable, Gregorio Lopez, on the

above-cited law, n. 2. Elizondo Practico Uni

versal, vol. 2, p. 136.

Now, when a suit is commenced like the
present, the defendant should do one of two
things, either deny that he has said so, which

would amount to a waiver of title, or admit

the accusation, and aver his readiness to
bring suit.

In the first alternative, this court would
proceed to try the fact, 'whether he had de

famed the title or not, and give damages ac
cordingly.

In the second, they would order suit to be

commenced. This, it appears to me, is the

regular course.. The object of this law was

intended to protect possession: to give it thr

Harne advantages when disturbed by slander.
as by actual intrusion. To force the dpfamcr
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to bring suit, and throw the burthen on him East'n District.
May, 1821.

of proving what he asserted. ~
, LIVINGSTON

If this course had been pursued here, the va.

~l r d H Idh b d' d HEERMAN.ueren ant eerman wou ave een irecte

to bring suit (in the language of the law) to
prove what he had said; and the plaintiff,

relying on possession, would have been main-
tained in it, until a better right was shewn.

Instead of doing this, he has chosen to main-

tain the truth of what he has advanced, by
setting forth his title in his answer, and aver-

ing it to be a better one than the plaintiff's.

Having done so, I think the court can ex-

amine it, as well in that answer, as if set forth

in a petition; it is only, in fact, anticipating
the order which the court must have given,

and coming forward, at once, with that title

which the court would have directed him to

produce in another suit. His adopting this
course, at his own choice, cannot change the

mode in which the proof must be adduced;

he must make out his title as alleged; and

cannot take from the plaintiff the advantago

which he derives from his possession. by va-

rying the form in which he has thought pro-
per to make gooo his claim to the premises.

If it should appear, that he has a title for
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East'n District. the premises I have no doubt that we can
May, 18:l1. ' ,

~

LIVINGSTON

fl.

HEJilRMAN.

decree, that he has not slandered the plain

tiff's title; that he has a better one; and that

such decision would form the res judicata as to

their titles, in virtue of which the defendant

can, at any time, obtain possession by an

action to that effect; for it is not necessary to
enable the court to pronounce on title, that

there must be a prayer to be put in posses

SIOn. If the plaintiff succeeds, we can de-.

clare, that the defendant has failed to pro

duce a title; that the plaintiff be preserv
ed in the quiet enjoyment of his property, and
the defendant be enjoined from reasserting

this title to it.

This case differs little from the case of Gra
vier vs. the Corporation of New-Orleans, ex

cept, that trespass, as well as slander, was al

leged there.

But if this point was doubtful, I should have

great reluctance to send the parties back on a

mere matter of form, to travel over the same

ground again. Interest republica: ut sit finis litium.

And never did the maxim have a more proper

application than in the cases which have

grown out of this subject.

Having arrived, at last, at the merits, I
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shall state as concisely as the nature of the East'n District.

, Nay, llJ'tl.

subject will permit, what I understand to be ..,. """"
h 1 · . d lik h' LIVINGSTONt e aw III cases circumstance let IS. cs.

Ai'. ' h h . h HEERMAN.Iter sixteen years, t at t e question as

been in one shape or other before our courts,

and the best talents of the bar and the bench

employed in its discussion, the materials for
forming an opinion, are in the hands of every

one; and to cite authorities in support of the

plain elementary principles, by which I con-
sider the case to be governed, is only to quote
what has already been cited twenty times

before.

By alluvion, I understand, that which is

added to land, little by little, so that we can

not know how much is added at each mo

ment of time.

And, that all a river thus adds, by alluvion,
to our field, becomes ours by the law of na

tions, or public law, common to all countries.
He, therefore, who owns land, bounded by

the river, acquires whatever is added to it,

as he suffers the loss of that which is taken

from it.
When, therefore, a dispute arises between

different purchasers, claiming under a person

who once owned the riparious estate, their
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East'n District. rights must be determined and governed by
May, 1821.
.....,.--,.~ the fact-to which· did he give a boundary on

LIVINGSTON th . ;l
va. e nver:

HBBJUrAN. The defendant, Heerman, to establish his

right to the property, produces a bill of sale

from Bertrand Gravier and wife, to John Ves
sier, dated the 19th of January, 1789, by

which they sell un terreno de mi, la dha Dna.

Maria Josefa Deslonde, compuesto de dos cientos

y quarenta pies de frente y ciento y sesenta defondo,

situada fuera de esta ciudad y hacienda frente il la

leeve de este rio. A lot belonging to the said

Maria Josefa Deslondes, having 240 feet in
front, and 170 in depth, situated outside of

the city, fronting, or having a front to the

levee of the river.

The defendant owns a portion of this, con
taining. 73 feet 8 inches in front, regularly

conveyed from John Vessier; and in virtue of

the title, asserts his right to all the alluvion
formed between the levee and the river.

The force and effect of the words [ace au

fleuvc, face, [rente, frente al rio, in a deed, 01'

other act of conveyance, was most elabo
rately discussed in the case of Morgan VI'.

Livingston. Under the circumstances of that

case, and the facts proved in it, the court
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held, that these expressions give the first pro. East'n District.
May, 1821.

prietor a boundary to the river. ""'~

I h . d LIVINGSTON
n t at case it was proved, that the wor s vs.

t · d d d uni II d HlilIlRllI.Uf.men rone were use an umversa y un er-
stood, to designate an estate bounded by the
river.

And it was established, that at the time of
the sale from Gravier to Poeyfarre, there did

not exist any private property susceptible of

ownership between the trapezium and the
rrver,

But in this case, the facts are wholly differ..
ent. First, it is found by the jury, that the

words used in the deed from Gravier, and
wife to Vcssier, frente it la levee, front to the
levee, do not signify a boundary on the river.

And that, at the time Gravier sold to Ves ..

sier, there existed outside of the levee, and

between it and the river, land. susceptible of
ownership.

If this last circumstance stood alone, with
ont the finding of the jury, on the expressions

used in the deed, I should think, that it
would controul the effect of those words,
which have been held to carry the vendee to
the river. For, if it had been the intention

of one of the parties to sell. ann the other to
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East'n District, acquire the private property that intervened,
May, 1821.
~ it would have been so expressed; and the

LIVINGSTON " • it in th t f I ' Iva. omISSIOn to insert It 10 t e ac 0 sa e, IS c ear
HEERlIU.N, id h t did t t 't tleVI ence to me, t a 1 no en er 10 0 ie

consideration of the contract,

But we are free'd from all difficulty in this

case, by the finding of the jury,
It has been held in the case of Morgan vs.

Livif"gston, 6 Mart, 220, and that ofGravier vs.

mayor, aldermen and inhabitants of New-Orleans,

Report of case, 17, that the meaning of cer

tain expressions in deeds, giving boundaries
was properly ascertained by parol evidence,
proving the sense in which they were used,

and generally understood.

The meaning of the expression in defen

dant's deed, frente a la levee, has been sub

mitted to the jury, and found by them not to

give a boundary on the river,

A great deal of discussion took place at

the bar, whether the lot purchased by Ves

sier was what is called a limited field, or

whether the law in agris was in force in this

country. But these points it is unnecessary

to decide on.

I have, in the opinion just delivered, no

ticed every thin~ which I consider material.
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t d t II tl t S id East'n District.o answer, an commen on, a ra was ai , Jl'Iay, 1821.

would be to write a treatise instead of deli- ~
LIVINGSTON

1.'3.

HEERM..4N.
verIng an OpInIOn.

I have examined the case with the utmost

attention, and with an anxiety that has more

than once been felt as painful, to do that

which is right between the parties and satisfy

the law. And on the whole, I am of opinion,
that, as at the time of the sale from Gravier

and wife, to Vessier, there existed a portion of
soil susceptible of private ownership, be

tween the levee and the river; that this soil

was retained by the vendor, and that the ex
pressions in the deed, Irenie afa levee, did not

carry the purchaser beyond it.
That as the front boundary of said lot is given,

in the act of sale, by particular expressions,

which expressions the jury have found were

not used under the former government, to sig

nify a boundary on the river; that the pur

chaser did not acquire a riparious estate, and

consequently, that he has no right to the al
luvion formed in front of it.

91

I am, therefore of opinion, that the judg

ment of the district court be affirmed with

costs.

VOL IX.
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Easr'n District.
May, 1821.
~

LIVINGSTON

t'S.

HEERMAN.

CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT

MATHEWS, J. The principal difficulty I

find in the decision of this cause, as it is pre
sented to the court, arises from the situation
of the appellant. He is a defendant in an
action for having slandered the title of the

plaintiff to certain property, claimed by the
latter, as set forth in his petition, and of which
he has had uninterrupted possession during
a long period of time.

The law, on which this action is founded,
authorises a judgment, requiring and compel
ling a person who speaks against the title of a
bonafide possessor, by asserting a right in him
self, either to desist from such assertions, or

to bring suit in support of his alleged claim;

for the purpose of opposing his title to that of

the possessor, in order that the respective
claims, rights and titles of the parties may be

finally settled according to law and justice.
If the pleadings in the present suit, do

place the defendant ill a situation similar to
that which he would hold as a plaintiff, in

an action which he might be compelled to in
stitute; I can see no good reason for delay
ing a final judgment in the case. and that such

is his situation, I agree in opinion with judge
Porter.
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The numerous exceptions taken to the pro- Ea~:y,~~~1~t.

priety of the proceedings in the court below, ~
LIVINGSTON

have been so fully examined and correctly 1
'.\.

HEERMAN.

determined, that I consider it useless further

to notice them.
As to the merits of the case, I have enter

tained but one opinion, in relation to the pro

perty of which the premises in dispute make

a part, since the judgment in the suit of J.
Gravier vs. the city, to the present time. I

have always believed, that the alluvion or

batture, as it is called, so far as it was suffi

ciently formed, to be a subject of private or

individual ownership, at the time when B

Gravier sold the lots of land on the front of
his plantation, made a part of said plantation,

that the right to it was vested in him, and that

he had acquired a complete title according to

our laws, on the subject of alluvion.
The verdict of the jury in this case, shews

that the lot or parcel of land in dispute, be

ing a part of said batture or alluvion, was thus

formed, and did exist at the time when Ber

trand Gravier, sold the lot of land, situated

immediately in the rear of the disputed premi
ses, to the person under whom the defendant

claims. And I am opinion that the expres--
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East'n DIstrict sions in the deeds of conveyance offered by
May, Will.

~ him, are not sufficient to support his claim,
LIVINGSTON • h f he nlai iff h . des, agamst t at 0 t e p ainti w 0 claims U 'j er
HEERMAN. h .. I . I . h f U G .t e same ongllla tit e, VlZ. t at 0 u. ravier.

I doubted much on the propriety of the de

cision, in the case of Morgan vs. Livinpton,

and finally assented, under a conviction that

full proof had been add uced shewing that no
alluvion existed in front of the trapezium, at

the time of its sale to Poeyfarre, the vendee of
B. Gravier.

Upon the whole, I am of opinion, that the
judgment of the district court ought to be af
firmed. -

LARCHE vs. JJ1CKSON•

.-\lthough there ApPEAL from the court of the parish and
be already some •
buildings on a CIty of New-Orleans.
lot, the owner of
the adjacent one
may put one :MARTIN, J. This case was before us some
half of the par- •
Iition wall on weeks ago, ante 408,* and the facts of It ap-
his neighbours. • • • .

pear m the 0pllllon then pronounced. The

judgment of the court a quo was then affirm

ed, Oil the appeal of the defendant.

'if The arguments of counsel, on this second appeal, were

by accident, placed before the judgment, on the first.
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The plaintiff. on the authority of the case East'n Dist.Ict,
, ",U May, rsei,

of Poeyfarre vs. Delor, 6 Martin, 10, brought ~
• LARCH.

the cause up, In order to have an error to "~So
JACXIiON.

her disadvantage as she alleges corrected.

She urges, that the injunction which she ob

tained in limine litis, ought not to have been
dissolved.

Her counsel contends, that neither the ori

ginal defendant, nor the present who has in

tervened, has shewn a legal title or possession

to the lot adjoining her's; that her lot was ac
tually built on; and that the territorial legis

lature had Bot the right of enacting the part
of the Civil Code, on which the defence rests.

The testimony in the case. particularly that
of Pilie, shews, that Jackson was in posses

sion of the lot adjoining that of the plaintiff
as far as possession may be had of a vacant

lot. He employed labourers to work on,
and Pelie to survey it. All the witnesses

speak of the lot as Jackson's. This, in my

opinion, ought to suffice. The possessor of a

lot ought not to be prevented from improving

it, by a person who does not possess a right
thereto. I conceive, that if it were not so,

the plaintiff needs not to apprehend, as her

counsel is pleased to do, that if the wall be
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East'n District. built and she purchases a moiety she may
May, 1821. ' ,

~ lose the benefit of the half of it, by the act of
LARCHE

l'S. the owner of the lot, who may pull the whole
JACKSON.

down. I think, that as she might, at any time
erect such a wall, she may successfully resist
its destruction, after having paid for one half
of it. The law abhors waste, and no party
could insist on the demolition of a wall, the
building of which he would be obliged in
stantly to submit to.

The Civil Code provides, that he who builds
first in the city, towns and suburbs of the
territory, in a place which is not surrounded
by walls, may rest one half of his on the land
of his neighbour. Civil Code, 132, art. 23. The

object of the legislature was clearly to pro
mote the inclosure of lots, with stone or
brick-walls, as much as possible; and the cir
cumstance of a house having been already
erected on the adjoining lot, does not pre

clude the party from the benefit of the provi
sion, when the partition or wall does not in
terfere with any building previously erected.

The territorial legislature was not, in fact,
as far I can ascertain, disabled from passing
this part of the Code.

I have considered the case, as if the wall
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was partly on the plaintiff's land which is East'n District.
, , May, 1821.

as to her, the most favourable point of view. "'~
LARCHE

I think we ought to affirm the judgment

with costs.

MATHEWS, J. I concur in this opinion.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the parish court

be affirmed with costs.

Hennen for the plaintiff, Livermore for the

defendant. -
HAWKINS vs, GRAVIER ~. st:

vs.
JACKSON.

ApPEAL from the court of the first district. To support
the plea of res

• • • jnduata, the de-
PORTER, J. The plaintiff ayers, that he IS manrl must be

• founded on the
the owner and possessor of a certam lot or same cause.

parcel of ground, situated in the fauxbourg, St.
Mary, which he holds under title regularly

deduced from John Gravier.

That, in virtue of this purchase, he has a

right to various servitudes on a piece of

ground, called the batture, lying in front of

said fauxbourg, He also asserts a right to the

use of it itl common with the other citizens of

.New-Orleans . aut! alleges various reasons
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East'n District. why the prayer of his petition should be <Trant-
May, il)oz l. 1:'

<,,·'v-.." ed, which it is unnecessary to set forth at
HAWKINS

I'S. length.
GRL\VIER&AL HI' h . h di he comp ams, t at notwit stan mg t ese

rights, the defendants uojustly sets up a claim

to the exclusive enjoyment of the said pro

perty; that they wrongfully assert they are

the owners of it; and that they have tortiously

and illegally entered into possession of the pre

mises, and have erected, or are about to erect,

houses and buildings thereon, and do other

acts wholly destructive of the rights which

the petitioner has in and to this property.

And he concludes, by praying reimbursement

of his damages; the removal of the persons

who may have taken possession; that the

buildings already erected thereon, may be

abated; and a perpetual injunction against

the defendants, and all others. from occupying,

or in any wise converting said property to pri

vate purposes.

The defendants meet this demand, by
pIclding the judgment, in the case of John

Granier, against the mayor, aldermen, and inha

bitants of New-Orleans, as res judicata on the

matters and things now sued for.

By an agreement between the parties, the
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facts as stated in the petition are to be taken East'n District.
, , May, 1821.

as true for the decision of this question. ~
HAWKIN$

As the plea now presented goes to the vs.
., Ga4VIER & .HI

whole claim, as set up, It should apply to and

embrace all the rights by which the plaintiff
asserts his claim, otherwise it must be over-
ruled.

The authority of the thing judged, says our
Code, 314, art. 2.52, takes place only with re
gard to what has formed the object of tho
judgment; the thing demanded must be the
same; the demand must be founded on the
same cause; the demand be between the same
parties; by them and against them in the same

quality.
I have examined very carefully the record

submitted, of the suit of Gravier, against the

rnaj or, aldermen, and inhabitants of New
Orleans. The defence set up by the defen
dant was

1. That Jean Gravier was not the owner,

2. That he never had possession of the
batture.

3. That Bert. Gravier had abandoned this
property to public purposes, and that the pub.
lie had enjoyed it from the date of the aban
donment up to the time of commencing suit,

VOL. rs. 92
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E~t'n Distr
1ict.

In the present action, the plaintiff sets up
oIuay, 182.
~ a claim, founded on a different title from any
HAWKINS h I 0 d I b h f

1'3
0

ere c anne , name y, y pure ase rom
GRAVJER &AL G 0 h I 0 off d btained 0 d. ravier, w 0 was p ainti an 0 tame JU g-

ment in that case. The demand therefore is

not founded on the same cause; and conse

quently I do not think the plea of res judicata

sustained.
The briefs presented have been read with

the utmost attention, and the authorities quot
ed looked into. But I cannot discover in

them any thing in opposition to the above

principle, contained in our Code, and which, I
think, consistent with justice.

I am therefore of opinion, that the judgment

of the district court, sustaining the plea, in
this case, be oyer-ruled. and that this cause

be remanded, with directions to the judge to

proceed to the trial of the cause on its merits.

lVt<\THEWS, J. The only question now to be

decided on, in this case, is' whether the judg
ment given, in the superior court of the late

territory ofOrleans, forms rem judicatam to the
full extent of the righb, claims and causes of
action, as set forth in the plaintiff's petition?

The three principal requisites neces~mry to
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give a judgment the effect of barring a sub- East'n District.
, May, 1821.

sequent suit, as that the parties should be the ~
• HAWKINS

same; that the thmg sued for should be the t'S.

h GRAYIER&AJ.
same; and that the demand s ould be found-

ed on the same cause of action; which must

all concur.

Withont deciding any thing in relation to

the character of the parties in this suit, I

concur in the opinion just pronounced by the

junior judge of the court, that it does not ap

pea r dearly from the pleadings in the case,

that the plaintiff demands the same things

for the same causes. which were settled by

the judgment on which the defendants rely.

Ifit should appear, on the final hearing of the

cause, that any part of the rights and servi

tudes, claimed by him, have been finally ad

judicated in the case of J. Gravier vs. the cor

poration, they will, of course, be considered

as settled, without prejudice to a legal inves

tigation of such new claims as may appear to

be founded, super alium corpus vel aliam causam

petendi.

It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de

creed, that the judgment of the district court

be annulled, avoided and reversed; and that
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East'n District. the cause be remanded, with directions to the
Jt[ay, 1821.

~ judge to proceed to the trial on the merits.
HAWKINS

I'S.

GltAV1BR & 4L Herman for the plaintiff, Workman for the
defendants.*

"f The cases of this term are continued in next volume,
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AGENT.

If money be received by the defendant's clerk,

on account of the plaintiff, and afterwards

stolen from the I~'.fentbnt', store, without any

circumstance lessening the latter's responsi

bility, it must be refunded. Noble vs. M'-

Micken, 188

ALIMONY.

A man, living with a coloured woman, will be com

pelled to furnish alimony to his daughter, a

white girl, out of his own house. Heno.y

al. vs, Heno, 643

~ And even to his sons, white boys, if he make them

eat with the woman and her coloured chil-

dren. Same case, id

AMBIGUITY-LATENT.

When every part of an instrument seems to be

right and clear, but the meaning of it is am

biguous, proof of a fact which may remove

the ambiguity is admissible. Turnbull vs.

Cureton, 37
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APPEAL.

1 An appeal lies from the discharge of a rule 011

syndics, to produce their bank book. Can-

field 4- ol, vs. Watson's syndics. 139

~ From the discharge ofa person arrested for want

of bail. Suite vs, Judge Leans, 302

~~ From the discharge of a writ of sequestration.

State vs. Judge LeN is, 301

4 The ten days, which a party has to appeal in, do

not run until netic of the judgment be

served. Turpin vs. his creditors. 517

5 This notice cannot be given until after the judg-

ment is signed. Same case. id

6 A plaintiff appellant may give the bond of two

other individuals for his prosecuting the ap-

peal. Richardson vs. Terrel.

7 It is not necessary he should give his own. Same

case, id.

S If the p.irties agree that a statement of filets be

made by the judge, and he decline doing so,

having lost his notes, the appellant will be

relieved. Porter vs. Dngat. 492

9 A statement of faets without a date, made as well

as -is recollected, and mentioning that other

facts were proven, which the judge deemed

unimportant, is not good. Ship 4'al, vs. Cu-

ny .s· a!. 91

IoNa appeal lies from the transfer of a cause.

Kelly vs, Breedlove <S. al. 192

11 \Vhen a petition for a rehearing is presented,

if the court has any doubt, it will he com.

municutcd to the opposite party. who will
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have eight days to answer in, and if he do

not, it will be considered ex parte. Ge-

neral Rule. G41

See PRACTICE, 4, 7 & 8.

ATTACHMEXT.

When the sale of a slave is unattended with any

delivery, real, fictitious, or conventional, he

is liable to be attached for the vendor's debt.

Peabody~'a. vs. Carrol. 2%

2 In a sale by tale, when the things are delivered

to the vendee, they are his property tho' they

remain at the vendor's risk till they he count

ed, but cannot be attached for the venrlors

debt, Sh1tfJ vs . •'\lurgan ,S' al, 592

3 Credits assigned, are liable to be attache'} for the

debts of the transferor, before notice to the

debtors. Badllal~· al, vs, JUoaTe q. al, ,1O~~

4 A factor who has accepted drafts from his prin

cipal, has a lien on the goods in his hands

which an attaching creditor cannot defeat.

Kirkman vs, Hamilton ~. al, 207

ATTORNEY.

l Candidates for a license to practice' are expect

ed to he acquainted with the langna;;;e in

wluch the constitution of the United States

is written. Notice. 64:.!

2 An attorney is liable for the mismanagement of a

cause, tho' it be without fraud. Breedlorc

4· al vs. 'Turner, 35~~

:3 But, not if thro' error of judgrnont, Hntl's ;; it

he.a ~ross onI'. Same ('(I"". "d
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4 When a suit is instituted by a licensed attorney,

his want of authority cannot be pleaded in

abatement. Hayes vs, Cuny. 87

5 An attorney, who collects money and retains it,

is not a depository of the client. Durnford

vs, Seghers' syndics. 470

6 In case of his insolvency the client has no privi-

lege. Same case. id,

See PRACTICE, 2 & 3.

AWARD,

In the French language cannot be homologated.

Ditman vs, Hotz. 200

BAIL.

See JURY, I-PRACTICE, 1 & 2.

BANK.

Possession is prima facie evidence of property

in a bank note. Louisiana bank vs. Bank of

the United States. 398

BILL OF EXCHANGE.

1 Reasonable notice to an endorser is a mixed ques-

tion of law and fact. Chandler VB. Sterling. 565

2 The holder of a bill payable after sight, drawn in

New-Orie~ns on Liverpool, is not guilty of

latches by sending it to New-York for sale.

Bolton ,So al. vs, Harrod .$. al. 3ZG

~ A person to whom a hill is regularly endorsed has

a right to recover from the drawer, and it is

no defence that a third party has an equitable

interest in it. Same case. hI,.
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.( A notarial protest is of itself legal evidence that

the bill was protested. Same case, 326

If Notice to the endorser must be alleged and pro-

¥en. Garnier vs, Cauchoix, Q84

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.

See AWARD, INSOLVENT,7.

CONTRACT.

One by which a party gives a quantity of cattle,

and all he has, in consideration of the pro

mise of the other to support him, is valid.

Vick vs. Deshaufel. 8&

2 If A. contract with B. to do a certain thing and

fail, C. cannot maintain an action on the con

tract, onthe ground that the knowlege of it

induced him to contract with B. Gales vs.

Penny. 212

See EXECUTION, 2.

COURT OF PROBATE~.

See MINOR, 2.

COURT~SUPREME.

I The decisions of the supreme court are evidence

ofthe law. Breedlove 0/al. vs. Turner. 35~{

2 It is bound to solve doubtful questions of law and

cannot refer them to the legislature. Same

case. id.

S A strong case must be made to induce it to remand

a cause, where no motion was made in the

inferior court, for a new trial. Woolsey vs,

Paulding. 280

9~
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4 Formal imperfections do not prevent it from pro

ceeding to judgment. Dussuau ~ al, vs,

Rilieu«, 318

5 It sets no case for hearing, unless a note of the

points and authorities relied on, be given.

General rule. 641

'6 And grants no rehearing on points not given. id.

7 Manner of arguing cases in writing. General

ruk. 426

See ApPEAL.

DAMAGES.

A party, who succeeds in a question of title, is

liable to pay damages for his illegal and for-

cible entry. Larche vs. Jackson. - 408

DELEGATION.

That by which a debtor gives to the creditor, a

new debtor, who binds himself to the cre

ditor, operates no novation, unless the cre

ditor expressly discharge his original debtor.

Gordon ~ al. vs. Mawrty. 268

DEPOSIT.

1 Money may be the subject of an irregular depo-

sit. Dnrnford "S. Seghers' syndics. 470

2 The contract of deposit is essentially gratuitous.

Same case. ill.

See ATTORKEY, 5 l~' G.

DEPOSITIO:N.

Notice of a deposition, out ofthe state, is to be

given as in the case of a deposition within.

Doane vs, Farroi», <;!'2~
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2 But, it is not necessary that it should appear by

the return ofthe commission: it may be pro-

ven by affidavit. Same case. 222

,3 It should be served upon the party, if present,

otherwise on the attorney. Same case. id.

4 The day should be mentioned in it. Same case. £d.

5 If a record shew that a number of witnesses was

sworn, and their depositions taken down, ex-

cept that of one of them, the certificate, that

the record contains the whole testimony, will

induce a presumption that the witness was

not examined, which may he rebutted by the

appellee's affidavit. .Hitchell vs. Jewel. lS,r;

EMANCIPATION.

Iffreedom be given to a slave, under the express

condition that he serve his master as before,

till his death, and he afterwards refuse, and

attempt to compel him to accept a monthly

compensation for his services, he cannot claim

his freedom after the master's death. In.
lien vs. Langlish. 20"

ENTRY.

When an usurper enters on land, he acquires

possession inch by inch of the part which he

occupies. Prevost's heirs vs. Johnson L~· 0(, 123

:F:RROll,

In receiving and weigh in/!: evidence cannot he as

si~lled or apparent on the record. ] lotlon ~.

,Ii. vs. Thompson L~' rd. 27[,
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EviDENCE.

1 Although a deed be void, as to the transfer of

the vendor's right, It may be resorted to,

as evidence, of the quantity of land, which

the apparent vendee, with the consent of the

owner, took possession of, against a stranger,

without color oftitle, Bernard vs. Shaw 0/ al. 49

2 When it is doubtful, whether evidence be mate-

rial, it is to be admitted. Lazare's ex. vs.

Peytavin. 566

;3 A writing produced by a party is a beginning of

proof against him. Same case. id,

-4 An account ought to be received in evidence,

although it be not added up and give in items,

what is stated in the petition as a general

balance. Finlay~' al, vs, Kirkland. 463

'J The affidavit ofa witness, now dead, taken in the

absence of the opposite party, cannot be

read. Same case. id.

a Evidence cannot be received to contradict the

garnishee's answers to interrogatories, with.

out making him a party. .flllyne vs. Wright. !Z71

7 If it be doubtful which of the parties introduced

a document below, the supreme court will

presume it introduced by him whose inter

est it was to introduce it. Sassman vs. .flyml

and wife. !Z57

tl When the defendant pleads the general issue, and

does not set up a title, the plaintiff is not re

lieved from the necessity of proving a legal

title in himself, by shewing that the defendant

has a dl'C,etive one, emanating from the same

source as his own, Same case, iii
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9 When a party charges another with a culpable

omission or breach of duty l he is bound to

prove it, although it involves a negative.

Hicks 0/ wife vs. Martin. 47

10 When a paper is introduced, which is legal evi

dence of one fact, and not of another, it will

not be presumed to be read to establish any

thing but that which could be legally proved

by it. Breedlove <.y al. vs, Turner. 353

11 When the gist of the action is negligence, the

party is confined to the particular species

alleged in the petition. Same case. id.

12 When a cause is tried on special facts, submit

ted to the jury, the law has not made any

provision for taking down the evidence, by

the clerk. Livingston vs, Heerman, 656

13 Private deeds of sale, for real estate, are legal

evidence to go to the jury. Same case. id.

t 4 A party cannot complain of the withdrawing of a

paper which has been received in evidence,

if he accompany his objection with a declara

tion, that he docs not intend to make use of it.

Same case. id.

See AMBIGUITY, BANK, BILL OF EXCHANGE, 4.

ERROR, PROMISSORY NOTE.

EXECUTION.

An execution operates as a lien on all the move

able property of the defendant, from the

day it comes into the sheriff's hands. D1fffy

vs, Townsend 0/ al, 585

'~ The promise of a person who has purchased a

vessel subject to the lien, that she shall be
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sold-after her arrival at New-York, to satisfy

the execution, is not nudum pactum. Same

case.

See PRACTICE, 5.

585'

FRAUD.

1 The purchase ofa vendor's right only, and a stipu

lation that the price shall not be payable till

the title be confirmed, are not necessarily

presumptions of fraud. Prevost's heirs vs.

Johnson, 123

Z An heir cannot set aside his ancestor's deed, on

the ground that it was made in fraud of the

creditors. Terrel's heirs vs, Cropper. 350

~ Syndics cannot take possession ofan estate, on the

ground that the vendee fraudulently obtained

it from their insolvent. St. Jlvid vs, Weim-

prender's syndics 648

FREIGHT.

The part-owners of a steam-boat are not Hable

in solido to the freighters. Carrol vs.

rVaters. 500

HEIR.

1 He who claims as heir, must prove the death ofhis

ancestor, for he is presumed to live till he be

one hundred years old. Sassman vs. Jlyme <y
wife. 257

~ The heir is not stopped by the warranty of the

ancestor, unless it be shewn, that he accept

ed the succession. Leonard's tutor VB. Man-

dr"ille. ·HJ7

.'lee F1tAt7D, 2.
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INSOLVENT.

1 The appearance of an insolvent, in the proceedings

ofhis creditors against him, and his contesting

their validity, cure the want of a citation.

Dyson 0/ al. vs. Brandt 0/ al, 49~{

2 The insolvent cannot complain of irregularity in

the proceedings after the forced surrender

is ordered; it is a question in which the cre-

ditors alone are concerned. Same case. id ,

3 A debtor obtaining a respite, and not complying

with its conditions, may be compelled to a

forced surrender. Surn» case. id,

4 On a rule on syndics to produce their Lank-hook.

&c., service ought to be on every syndic.

Canfield ~ 01. vs, Walton's syndics. 13fl

5 The discharge of a member of a firm, under the

insolvent law, does no dischargo the others.

Russel vs, Rogers 0/ al, 5::lG

G A creditor, not placed on the schedule, is not ef-

fected by the proceedings. Slime case. id,

7 The appointment of syndics, in the French lan

guage, in the proceedings before the notary,

is unconstitutional, and not cured by their

homologation, Fialcs' syndics vs, Uarilenicr, :J24

3 Three-fourths of the creditors, ill number and

amount, must agree in the point of a respite.

Clo-cier vs. his creditors. ;;90

9 Where two suits for a forced surrender are car

ried on at the same time, the order for the

stay of proceedings, made on the second <lp

plication, does not prevent the defendant

from contesting the legality of the fir-d.

Warcl vs. Brandl ~. ol , 1l2i)
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10 Distinction between the forced and the volunta-

ry surrender. Same case. 625

11 When the latter may be ordered. Same case. id.

12 The oath of the creditor alone, does not suffice

for the grant of an order of sequestration

and a meeting of the creditors. Same case. id.

See ATTORNEY, 6.

INSURANCE.

If the copper be taken off a vessel, this being ren

dered necessary, on account of an injury

which she had sustained, the insurers can

not avail themselves of its being done with

out their consent. Waller vs. Louisiana

Insurance Company. 276

INTERROGATORIES.

1 The plaintiff may read his answer to the supple.

mental interrogatories, although he failed

to answer the original ones. Woolsey vs.

Paulding. 280

2 If the same interrogatory be put III the original

and the supplemental answer, and the plain

tiff, having failed to answer it with the other.

in the original, does so with those in the

supplemental, the interrogatory will not

be taken as admitted, and the answer will

be read. Same case. id,.

:3 The party who puts an interrrogatory, IS con-

cluded by the answer, unless he disprove

it by two witnesses. Richardson vs. Terrell•

.. An answer received by a mayor, and accompa-

nied by the governor's certificate, under
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the seal of the state is sufficiently authenti-

cated. Woolsey vs. Paulding. 280

JUDGMENT.

When judgment is taken by default, the verdict

cannot be for the defendant, although no da-

mage be proved. Allen vs, Lioteau, 459

JURY.

1 In proceedings by motion against the bail, he has

a right to ~emand, that the filets be tried by

a jury. Labarre vs, Fry's bail. 38l

2 After the jury is sworn, it is too late to tnove

that the suit be dismissed, because the plain

tiff did not answer the defendant's interroga-

tories. Woolsey vs. Paulding. 28ft

:3 In cases of tort, a new trial will not be granted to

the plaintiff, unless a strong case of injus-

tice be made out. Sere vs. Armitage 4- al, 394.

4 Whether a challenge to the competency of a

juror, should be made before he be sworn ?
Livingston vs. Heerman. 65f:.

Ii But if the party, who objects to him, refuse to

consent, that he he withdrawn and replaced,

he cannot allege it as error. Same case. 1'r7.

LAND.

If a traet of zoo arpens be sold to begin on a

bayou, and run down and back for quantity,

the grantee must have such a front on the

bayou, as with the depth of the tract, will

make 200 arpens. Williams vs, Hall. eo
~ Whether the plaintiff may be perpetnally enjoined

from claiming the premises? Porter vs. Dvgot. ~~

Vo-I.. rx. 91
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3 Certainly not, when it was not prayed in the

answer. Same case. if!.

4 When the owner of the land keeps works erect-

ed thereon he must pay their value. Labrie

vs. Filiol. 348

See DAMAGES, ENTRY AND POSSESSION.

LICITATION

Is a mode of dividing estates held in common,

and may be avoided like any other contract

by the parties thereto. Hayes vs. Cuny. 8~

LIEN.

A factor has one in the property of his principal,

in his hands. Canfield 0/ al, vs. M'Laughlin. 303

2 He may obtain the property subject to his lien,

although he demanded it, in the petition, as

his own. Same case. irl.

See ATTACHMENT, 2.

LIMITATION.

A statute of limitations vests the property, when

it prevents the former owner from recover

ing the thing, in consequence of a continued,

adverse possession. Broh. vs, Jennings. 526

'lit is like the usucapio of the Roman laws. Same case. irl.

MARRIAGE.

In the Spanish law, as under the Civil Code, the

community of goods is a consequence of the

marriage, without being stipulated for. Bru-

neau vs. Bruneau's heirs. 217

MINOR.

1 A minor, under the age of puberty, cannot appear

by a curator ad litem. Heno t~· al, vs, Heno, 64~>
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-2 Tbe proceedings of the court of probates of a

parish, in which neither the minor, his

tutor, or under-tutor resides, for the sale

of his property, are void. Leonard's tutor

vs. Mandeville. 4UfI

;3 The sale of a minor's property, must be made at

the place where the family meeting have

decided, that it is most advantageous that it

should. Case oj Julia Pierce. 4G I

4 A minor, whose property has been sold, with

out the necessary solemnities, has an ac

tion against his tutor for damages, and again~t

the third possessor, for the property. Leo-

nard's tutor vs . •Mandeville. 480

NEW -ORLEA~S.

Although there be already some buildings on a

lot, the owner of the adjacent one molY put

one half of the partition wall on his neigh-

bour's. Larche vs. Jackson. 724

NOVATION.

}\. promissory note does not work a novation of the

debt. Turpin vs, his creditors. 5G2

See DELEGATION.

PARTNER.

See INSOLVENT, 5-PRO~JJSSORYNOTE,

PLEDGE.

There may be a pledge for a debt dependmg on

a condition. Clay VS. his creditors, 519

2 Choses in action may be pledgeJ. Same case, id.

j The pledge does not amount to an alienation.

Same case. hi.
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454

POSSESSION.

1 Actual possession of part, with title to the whole,

is possession of the whole. Donegan's heirs

vs. Martineau 0/ al, 43

2 The possession of one who shews no title, when

the extent of it is not shewn to have reached

within a mile of the locus in quo, cannot be

considered as the possession of it. Prevost's

heirs vs. Johnson 0/al. 12S

3 Feeding cattle and hogs, cutting wood and erect

ing pens, are not necessarily acts of posses

sion : otherwise, clearing land, cultivating it,

building houses, &c. Same case. U.

See LAND.

PRACTICE.

1 Proceedings against bail need not pursue the form

of a new action. Hall vs, Farrow's bail. 391

~ Notice to the attorney in such a case is good.

Same case. id,

;j Seven months are not too long a period, for the

counsel ofan absent debtor residing in France,

to obtain information as to the witnesses to

be examined. Lecesne vs. Cottin,

t If the defendant, on an appeal bond, sued in the

court in which it was given, crave oyer, a

copy being tendered to his counsel and re

fused, the bond spread on the record will

suffice. Dussua« ,~. al. vs. Rilieua, 318

,; The mere levy ofa}i.fa. on the property ofa co-

debtor does not skreen that of the other.

Same case. 'id.
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6 Pleas which tend to prevent an examination of

the merits, cannot be aided by inference.

Clay vs. his creditors. 519

7 A judgment may be so far final as to be appeala-

ble from, without being so, as to the point in

issue. Some case. id.

B 'Vhen a case is remanded, after a reversal of the

judgment, the inferior court may act on the

verdict theretofore rendered. Muse vs. Curtis. 82

9 When the defendant applies for a continuance, to

which his right is doubtful, the safest prac

tice is to grant it, particularly in cases of at-

tachment. Lecesne vs. Cottin. 454

lOA party has a right to have the opinion ofthe court

spread on the record, on any point of law aris-

ing in the cause. Livingston vs. Heerman. 19&

11 If he be dissatisfied therewith, and state his ob

jections at the time, he may draw his bill

of exceptions afterwards. Same case. id,

12 If there be several defendants, and they plead

severally, they may have the case so tried;

but, if they go to trial together they cannot

assign that as error. Sere vs. Armitage 4- al, 394

13 On a trial in which facts are submitted to ajury,

the court cannot charge on a question of

law. Livingston v,s. Heerman, 657

J4 The facts submitted need not be specially set out

in the petition or answer j it suffices, that

they grow out of the pleadings. Same case. id.

15 After a full trial on the merits, the court will

feel much reluctance to remand it on a tech-

nicaJ objection, Some case, id.
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PRESCRIPTION.

If a plea or prescription be received at the trial,

the party must be permitted to submit it to

the Jury. Porter vs, Dugat. 9~

2 Ifa slave be claimed by prescription, the question

is to be examined, according to the laws of

the country in which he was thus acquired.

Broh vs. Jenkins. 526

3 A promissory note prevents the prescription of

one year. Turpin vs. his creditors. 562

See ATTORNEY, 4-SUPREME COURT, 3~7, DEPOSITIONS,

JUDGMENT, LAND, 2.

PRIVILEGE.

lfthe lessee give his note for the rent, and after

wards fail, the landlord has no privilege on the

goods in the house. Paulding vs. Kelty's

syndics. 186

See ATTORXEY, 6.

PROMISSORY NOTE.

1 If, after the dissolution of a partnership, one of

the partners endorse a note, due to the firm,

the endorser is not bound so strictly to give

notice, in case of non-payment, as ifthe note

were regularly endorsed. Walker _y al, vs,

M'Micken. 192

2 The maker of a promissory note may prove its

execution. J1bat vs, Ilion. 465

3 Parol evidence of the written notice o, protest,

may be received tho' no call was made on

the party to produce it. Same case. id

·1 A blank endorsement gives a right of action to the

holder of a note. Some case. id.
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5 Notice by the bank of a protest enures to the

benefit of prior endorsers. Same case. id.

6 The maker of a note cannot avail himself against

a fair endorsee of an equity that would dis

charge the claim of the original payee. Hub-

bard 4- al. vs, Fulton's heirs. 86

See PRESCRIPTION, 3.

RES JUDICATA

Is only when the same thing is demanded for the

same cause, and in the same quality, by and

from same person. Hiuckuu vs, GrM'ier~· (/1. 721

RESPITE.

See INsoLVEKT, 3 & 4.

RIPARIOUS ESTATE,

The purchaser of, under the words front to the

levee, does not acquire the alluvion or bat

ture, when there is land susceptible of sepa

rate ownership beyond the levee. Living-

ston. VS. Heerman, 6GG

SALE.

A judicial one does not transfer the property of a

third person. Leonard's tutor vs. .!lfandeville. <ill!"!

See ATTACHMEMT, 1 & 3--FRAUD, MINOR, :J & 4.

SET-OFF.

The defendant cannot be allowed as a set-off, a

payment for the plaintiff, without shewing

that he made it at his rcquest.. Rogers' heirs

VS. Bynum. 3'~

SLANDER OF TITLE.

'\ A pengo who slander> the titl« of another, rna:
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be compelled to bring suit. Livingston vs.

Heerman, 656

2 If, in answer to the petition, he sets up his title,

and the parties go to trial on the merits, the

proceedings will hOt be set aside, on the

ground. that nothing could be inquired into

but the question, whether the defendant

was obliged to make his declaration good by

an action. Same case. id,

S In such a case, the defendant is actor and the

onus probandi lies on him. Same case. id.

4 It is not necessary, in order to enable the court

to decide on the title, that the plaintiff should

have prayed to be put in possession. Same

case. u.
SLAVE.

Ifa slave of a bad character, be pursued on suspi

cion of felony, attempt to seize a gun, fly, and

be killed in the pursuit, the supreme court

will not disturb ;\ verdict for the defendant

who killed him. Allain vs, Young. 221

See EMANCIPATION~PRESCRIPTlON, 2.

STATUTE.

When the English and French part of a statute

differ, if the expressions in the former be

clear and unambiguous, the latter is to be

disregarded. Breedloue S: al, vs. Turner. 353

2 But if they leave the meaning of the legislature

uncertain, the latter part may be resorted

to, in order to clear the doubt. Same case. id:
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SliRETY.

The surety wishing to avail himself of the plea

of discussion, must point out property.

Ilerries vs, Canfield L~' (II.

SURRE~DER.

See INSOLVEKT, 9-11.

TOWNS.

See NEW-ORLEANS.

TRESPASS.

A justice and constable, who proceed In an ex

ecution, after a prohibition, and a person

who aids the latter, are trespassers. Sere

vs . .rlrmitoge ~. al. 394

2 A void authority will not justify a trespass though

the party acting under it be in good faith.

Same case. £d.

WILL.

One, clothed with all the formalities required by

law, can only be avoided by attacking its

genuineness. Hayes vs. Cuny. 88

·WITNESS.

lIe !pay be asked, whether the defendant was or

was not, in the habit of paying for goods,

taken up by his children, before tlw time

when these. the paym-nt of which i" cl.iiru-

ed, are charged. Hnlay V~. Ki.klaud, 4t;~)

il=,'J::l'= In the case of Terr-I's heir» Y __ . CrolJfH'r, p.. :.sO, POf'Tl:H~ J.
.hd uot sit ill the cause, nor Join in tlH' OJliliHlllof th: ('Ihllt, l.a v iu;

ill n of couusr-l ill the sumo.
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